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FOREWORD �
the Fishery status reports 2010 provides an
independent evaluation of the biological status
of fish stocks and the economic status of fisheries
managed or jointly managed by the australian
government. the 16th edition describes trends
in stock status and economic performance,
highlighting emerging issues that may affect the
fishing industry, fisheries management and the
broader community.
the current edition covers the biological status of
96 fish stocks across 22 commonwealth fisheries.
the reports continue to show increased certainty in
the biological status, with a decrease in the number
of stocks classified as uncertain. the current size
of most stocks is adequate to sustain the stock in
the long term and the level of catch will ensure the
stock remains in this state. however, there remains
concern for some stocks that are overfished and
subject to overfishing.
alongside the biological assessment, the Fishery
status reports 2010 reviews the economic
performance of commonwealth fisheries. indicators
such as performance against economic targets,
trends in net economic returns and the level of
unused fishing capacity provide a measure of the
extent to which maximum economic returns are
being achieved. achieving maximum economic
returns in a fishery is important to communities and
supply chains that rely on the long-term sustainable
and profitable management of fisheries resources
for their livelihood. the wider australian community
also expects that its natural fisheries resources are
managed effectively and efficiently.

the Fishery status reports 2010 also consider the
broader impacts of fishing activities on the marine
environment. there has been substantial progress
in commonwealth fisheries in this area. however,
in some fisheries, challenges remain, particularly in
terms of understanding and managing bycatch and
interactions with protected species.
the Fishery status reports 2010 are part of a suite
of abareS publications aimed at providing a
comprehensive and multi-dimensional account
of the trends and outlook for australian fisheries.
the Australian fisheries statistics provides annual
updates of fisheries production and trade data.
detailed analysis of the net economic returns of
selected commonwealth fisheries is provided in the
annual Australian fisheries survey report. Agricultural
Commodities includes forecasts for major fisheries
commodities and analysis of economic trends
affecting the broader agricultural sector.

Phillip Glyde
Executive Director
october 2011

the gross value of production of commonwealth
fisheries has been stable over the last five years,
estimated at $316.7 million in 2009–10. this
represents 15 per cent of the total value
of australian fishery production. the northern
Prawn fishery, Southern and eastern Scalefish and
Shark fishery, Southern bluefin tuna fishery and
the eastern tuna and billfish fishery were the four
most valuable fisheries, contributing
77.7 per cent of the value of commonwealth
fisheries production. in recent years, the economic
status of commonwealth fisheries and sectors
has improved, due to management arrangements,
structural adjustment and stock rebuilding.
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1 Overview
I Stobutzki, J Woodhams, S Vieira and R Curtotti

1.1 STATuS SuMMARy
the Fishery status reports 2010 provides an
independent review of the biological status of
fish stocks and the economic status of fisheries
managed, or jointly managed, by the australian
government. this provides industry, the
community and governments with a measure of
the performance of commonwealth fisheries, in
2010 and over time, with respect to the overarching
legislation and policy.
the australian government’s approach to fisheries
management aims to maintain fish stocks at
ecologically sustainable levels and, within this
context, maximise the economic returns to the
australian community (daff 2007). there is also a
need to have regard for the impact of fishing activities
on non-target species and the long-term sustainability
of the marine environment (Fisheries Management
Act 1991; fm act). to achieve this, an understanding
is needed of the biological status of stocks, the
economic status of fisheries and the state of marine
environments that support commonwealth fisheries.

the Fishery status reports 2010 assessed 96 fish
stocks across 22 fisheries (figure 1.1 and 1.2).
of the 96 stocks assessed:

>> 56 stocks were classified as not overfished and 71
as not subject to overfishing; of these 53 stocks
were classified as both not overfished and not
subject to overfishing
>> 11 stocks were classified as overfished and 8
stocks were classified as subject to overfishing; of
these, 6 stocks were both overfished and subject
to overfishing
>> 29 stocks were classified as uncertain with
respect to their biomass status and 17 as
uncertain with respect to fishing mortality status.
the fisheries include 10 that are managed solely
by the australian fisheries management authority
(afma) on behalf of the australian government. the
remaining 12 fisheries are managed jointly with other
australian jurisdictions or other countries through
international arrangements. together, these wild
catch fisheries contributed 15 per cent ($316.7 million)
of the gross value of production (gvP) of all australian
fisheries in the 2009–10 financial year (abareS 2011).

FiGURE 1.1 relative catch levels of all commonwealth fisheries in 2010
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1.1.1 Biological status
the biological status provides an assessment
of whether the current size of the fish stock is
adequate to sustain the stock in the long term, and
whether the level of catch will ensure the stock
remains in this state. biological status is based
on the reference points in the commonwealth
fisheries harvest Strategy Policy (hSP; daff 2007)
and is assessed with respect to the:

>> biomass of the stock (i.e. how many fish there
are, and whether the biomass is above the level
where the risk to the stock is unacceptable
[overfished])
>> level of fishing mortality (i.e. how many fish are
being caught, and whether the level of fishing
mortality is likely to move the stock into an
overfished state [overfishing]).

note: each fish icon represents a single stock assessed in the Fishery status reports 2010, by fishery or sector. the left half of each icon
represents the fishing mortality status, while the right half represents the biomass status.

FiGURE 1.2 biological status of fish stocks in 2010
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Fisheries managed solely by the
Australian Government
there were 65 stocks assessed within the 10
fisheries managed solely by afma on behalf of the
australian government.

Not overfished and/or not subject to
overfishing
in 2010, of the 65 stocks assessed, 37 (56.9 per cent)
were not overfished and 49 (75.4 per cent) were not
subject to overfishing. of these, 35 stocks (compared
to 34 stocks in 2009) were both not overfished and
not subject to overfishing.

Overfished and/or subject to overfishing
in 2010, four stocks managed solely by the
australian government were classified as both
overfished and subject to overfishing (table 1.1):
blue warehou, eastern gemfish and upper-slope
gulper sharks (also known as dogfishes) in the
commonwealth trawl Sector (ctS) and Scalefish
hook Sector (SchS) of the Southern and eastern
Scalefish and Shark fishery (SeSSf), and school
shark in the Shark gillnet and hook Sector of the
SeSSf. these stocks had the same classification in
2009, with the exception of eastern gemfish, which
was classified as overfished but uncertain with
respect to overfishing. the orange roughy stocks
(eastern, southern and western) in the SeSSf ctS
and SchS remain classified as overfished, but are
not subject to overfishing (table 1.2). there was one
stock, jackass morwong in the ctS and SchS of the
SeSSf, classified as not overfished but that remains
subject to overfishing (table 1.1).
the biomasses of the blue warehou, eastern
gemfish, school shark and upper-slope gulper shark
stocks have been substantially reduced by fishing.
these stocks are estimated to have biomasses of
less than 20 per cent of their unfished biomass,
and require rebuilding. eastern gemfish and school
shark were listed as conservation dependent under
the Environment Protection and Biodiversity
Conservation Act 1999 (ePbc act) in 2008. afma has
implemented rebuilding plans for eastern gemfish,
school shark and blue warehou (afma 2008a,
2008b, 2008c). however, the total fishing mortality
applied to these species in 2010 has not been
reduced sufficiently to facilitate rebuilding within
the specified timeframes. this suggests that the
implementation of the rebuilding strategies needs
to be reviewed. afma is currently working with

the fishing industry to reduce the catch of these
species in line with the rebuilding strategies. the
effective implementation of rebuilding strategies
for overfished stocks is important because these
stocks are likely to be at the highest risk due to their
depleted state.
three species of upper-slope gulper sharks
(harrison’s, southern and endeavour dogfish)
were nominated for listing under the ePbc act
in 2008. the endeavour dogfish was found to be
ineligible for listing in 2011 and consideration of
the nomination of the other two species has been
extended until June 2012. upper-slope gulper sharks
were targeted in the SeSSf in the 1980s and 1990s
and this resulted in the stocks being substantially
depleted. targeted fishing appeared to have
effectively ceased in 2002, due to declining catch
rates, but the species are still taken as byproduct.
given the depleted state of the species (estimated
to be <5–10 per cent of unfished levels on the
upper slope off new South Wales) the current
level of fishing mortality is considered too high to
enable rebuilding. afma is currently developing a
rebuilding strategy for upper-slope gulper sharks
and has introduced trip limits and spatial closures.
the orange roughy stocks (eastern, southern and
western zones) in the SeSSf ctS remain classified as
overfished, but are not subject to overfishing
(table 1.1). the biomass of these stocks was
substantially reduced by fishing in the late 1980s and
early 1990s. orange roughy was listed as conservation
dependent under the ePbc act in 2006 and the
orange roughy conservation Programme (orcP)
was implemented (afma 2006). the orcP closed the
historic orange roughy fishing grounds in the eastern,
southern and western zones of the SeSSf ctS.
therefore, the stocks are not subject to overfishing;
however, the recovery of these stocks is expected to
be slow due to the biology of orange roughy.
there are two stocks of jackass morwong in the
SeSSf (eastern and western) managed under a
single total allowable catch (tac). both stocks are
assessed as not overfished and the western stock is
assessed as not subject to overfishing. the eastern
stock of jackass morwong is classified as subject
to overfishing, as the biomass is close to the limit
reference point (below which it would be classified
as overfished) and catches from this stock have
exceeded the recommended biological catch that
would facilitate rebuilding. as these stocks are
managed through a single tac, the overall status of
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jackass morwong is assessed as not overfished, but
subject to overfishing (table 1.1).

uncertain biological stock status
there were 21 stocks (32.3 per cent) that were
uncertain with respect to the status of their
biomass and 11 stocks (16.9 per cent) that were
uncertain as to whether the level of fishing
mortality constituted overfishing. the reason for
uncertain status varies among stocks.

Stocks with a changed biological status
in 2010
ten stocks had a changed status between 2009 and
2010, with respect to either their biomass or fishing
mortality (table 1.2). in some cases this was a result
of further analyses and/or updated assessments
that resulted in increased certainty of status (i.e.
for the coral Sea fishery aquarium Sector, eastern
gemfish, eastern and western ocean jacket). the
assessment of ocean perch and the eastern and
western stocks of deepwater sharks indicated that
there was increased uncertainty in status (table 1.2).

Fisheries jointly managed by the
Australian Government and other
jurisdictions
in 2010, 31 stocks were assessed across 12 fisheries
that are jointly managed by the australian
government and other australian jurisdictions or
countries through international arrangements.

Not overfished and/or not subject to
overfishing
of the 31 stocks assessed in 2010, 19 (61.3 per cent)
were classified as not overfished and 22 (71 per cent)
were classified as not subject to overfishing
(table 1.3). of these stocks, 18 were both not
overfished and not subject to overfishing.

Overfished and/or subject to overfishing
in the jointly managed fisheries, two stocks
were classified as both overfished and subject to
overfishing (table 1.2): southern bluefin tuna in the
Southern bluefin tuna fishery (Sbtf) and toothfish
(two species) in the antarctic Waters fishery (aWf).
Sandfish in the torres Strait bêche-de-mer fishery
(tSbdmf) and orange roughy in the South tasman
rise fishery (Strf) are classified as overfished
but not subject to overfishing. bigeye tuna in the
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Western and central Pacific ocean (WcPo) has
been classified as subject to overfishing but not
overfished (table 1.1).
the spawning stock biomass of southern bluefin
tuna is at a very low level (~5 per cent unfished
levels) and in 2010 the species was listed as
conservation dependent under the ePbc act. given
the results of the most recent stock assessment,
southern bluefin tuna remains classified as
overfished and subject to overfishing (table 1.1).
the toothfish stock (antarctic and Patagonian
toothfish) in the aWf is significantly depleted in at
least one area—the only known spawning area for
antarctic toothfish in east antarctica. australian
vessels did not fish in the aWf in 2010 or 2009, and
only one australian vessel fished in this area in
2008. however, the high levels of estimated catch
from illegal, unregulated and unreported fishing
continue to exceed the precautionary catch limits
set by the commission for the conservation of
antarctic marine living resources. therefore,
the aWf toothfish stock remains classified as
overfished and subject to overfishing (table 1.1).
the sandfish stock in the tSbdmf has been
classified as overfished since 1997 and recent
surveys suggest that the stock biomass remains
depleted. Sandfish have been subject to a zero
tac since 1998. in 2009, Papua new guinea
nationals were apprehended illegally fishing
for sea cucumbers on the Warrior reef complex
(historically the primary fishing ground for sandfish
in the torres Strait), leading to the stock being
classified as subject to overfishing. in 2010, no
illegal fishers were apprehended fishing for sea
cucumbers on Warrior reef. given that similar
levels of effort were made in 2010 to detect illegal
fishing, there is confidence that if illegal fishing was
occurring at comparable levels it would have been
detected. as a result, this stock is classified as not
subject to overfishing in 2010 (table 1.1).
the orange roughy stock in the Strf remains
classified as overfished, with the stock biomass
reduced by catches in the 1990s. however, the
fishery has been closed to australian vessels since
2006 and new Zealand vessels have not fished since
2001 and so the stock is not subject to overfishing
(table 1.1).
bigeye tuna in the WcPo remains classified as
subject to overfishing but was classified as not
overfished (table 1.1). the most recent stock

assessment results suggest that the current biomass
across the WcPo area is above the limit reference
point prescribed by the hSP (daff 2007). however,
the current fishing mortality across the entire
WcPo is well in excess of the fishing mortality that
would yield the maximum sustainable yield (mSy).
in the coral Sea and tasman Sea, where australian
fishers in the eastern tuna and billfish fishery (etbf)
operate, the bigeye tuna biomass is estimated to
be substantially more depleted, indicating that the
impact of fishing is high in the region.

uncertain biological stock status
there were 8 stocks (25.8 per cent) classified as
uncertain with respect to the state of their biomass
and 6 stocks (19.4 per cent) classified as uncertain
with respect to the level of fishing mortality (table 1.3).

Jointly managed stocks with a changed
biological status in 2010
Seven stocks had changed status between 2009 and
2010 with respect to either their biomass or fishing
mortality (table 1.2). the change in status of sandfish
in the tSbdmf, and bigeye tuna in the etbf, are
discussed above. the fishing mortality status of
yellowfin tuna in the Western tuna and billfish fishery
(Wtbf) has changed to not subject to overfishing
(table 1.2) because the most recent assessment
suggests fishing mortality has substantially decreased.
the indian ocean–wide assessments of swordfish
indicate that the ocean-wide stock is not overfished
or subject to overfishing, although localised depletion
remains in the south-west indian ocean. in 2010, the
status of other sea cucumber species in the tSbdmf,
and indian ocean skipjack tuna and albacore tuna in
the Wtbf, are more uncertain (table 1.2).

Biomass

Fishing
mortality

Stock common name

2010 status

Biomass

Fishery

2009 status
Fishing
mortality

TablE 1.1 Stocks classified as either overfished and/or subject to overfishing in 2010 and their status in 2009

Australian Government–managed stocks
SeSSf: commonwealth trawl and Scalefish
hook Sectors

blue warehou

SeSSf: commonwealth trawl and Scalefish
hook Sectors

gemfish, eastern

SeSSf: commonwealth trawl and Scalefish
hook Sectors

gulper sharks (3 species)

SeSSf: commonwealth trawl and Scalefish
hook Sectors

Jackass morwong

SeSSf: commonwealth trawl Sector

orange roughy, eastern zone

SeSSf: commonwealth trawl Sector

orange roughy, southern zone

SeSSf: commonwealth trawl Sector

orange roughy, western zone

SeSSf: Shark gillnet and Shark hook Sector

School shark

Jointly managed stocks
South tasman rise trawl fishery

orange roughy

torres Strait bêche-de-mer fishery

Sandfish

eastern tuna and billfish fishery

bigeye tuna

Southern bluefin tuna fishery

Southern bluefin tuna

antarctic Waters fishery

toothfish (2 species)

SeSSf = Southern and eastern Scalefish and Shark fishery

Fishing mortality
Biomass

not subject to overfishing
not overfished

Subject to overfishing
overfished

uncertain
uncertain
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Biomass

Fishing
mortality

Stock common name

2010 status

Biomass

Fishery

2009 status
Fishing
mortality

TablE 1.2 Stocks with a changed biological status classification in 2010

Australian Government–managed stocks
coral Sea fishery: aquarium Sector

multiple species

coral Sea fishery: Sea cucumber Sector

Surf redfish

Small Pelagic fishery

redbait—west

SeSSf: commonwealth trawl Sector

deepwater sharks, eastern

SeSSf: commonwealth trawl Sector

deepwater sharks, western

SeSSf: commonwealth trawl Sector and
Scalefish hook Sector

gemfish, eastern

SeSSf: commonwealth trawl Sector

ocean jacket, eastern

SeSSf: commonwealth trawl Sector

ocean perch

SeSSf: commonwealth trawl Sector

redfish, eastern

SeSSf: great australian bight trawl Sector

ocean jacket, western

Jointly managed stocks
torres Strait bêche-de-mer fishery

other sea cucumber species

torres Strait bêche-de-mer fishery

Sandfish

eastern tuna and billfish fishery

bigeye tuna

Skipjack tuna fishery: indian ocean

Skipjack tuna

Western tuna and billfish fishery

albacore tuna

Western tuna and billfish fishery

Swordfish

Western tuna and billfish fishery

yellowfin tuna

SeSSf = Southern and eastern Scalefish and Shark fishery

Fishing mortality
Biomass

not subject to overfishing
not overfished

Subject to overfishing
overfished

uncertain
uncertain

Recent trends in biological status (2004 to 2010)
the status classification system has been modified several times since the first edition of the Fishery status
reports (1992). the current classifications were adopted in 2004 and the trends in biological status between
2004 and 2010 are discussed below. the number of stocks classified has increased from 74 in 2004 to 96 in
2010, and this should be kept in mind when considering the trends.
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TablE 1.3 biological stock status classifications as a percentage of the total number of stocks assessed since the
classification change in 2004

2004

2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

Percentage of stocks assessed

Not overfished

27.0

30.1

31.9

34.4

44.9

58.4

58.3

Overfished

18.9

20.5

15.5

11.5

13.3

11.9

11.5

uncertain if overfished

54.1

49.4

52.6

54.2

41.8

29.7

30.2

Not subject to overfishing

16.2

18.1

42.3

46.9

58.2

72.3

74.0

Subject to overfishing

12.2

14.5

5.2

6.3

8.2

9.9

8.3

uncertain if subject to overfishing

71.6

67.5

52.6

46.9

33.7

17.8

17.7

74

83

97

96

98

101

96

Biological status

Biomass

Fishing
mortality

Total number of stocks assessed

Not overfished and/or not subject to
overfishing
Since 2004, the number of stocks assessed as not
overfished has increased from 20 stocks (27 per
cent) to 56 stocks (58.3 per cent in 2010). the largest
change was between 2007 and 2009 (figure 1.3;
table 1.3). this is a positive trend in terms of
management performance as stocks classified
as not overfished have stock sizes at ecologically
sustainable levels. Similarly, the number of stocks
assessed as not subject to overfishing has also
increased substantially, from 12 stocks (16.2 per cent)
in 2004 to 71 stocks (74 per cent) in 2010 (figure 1.3;
table 1.3).

Overfished and/or subject to overfishing
the number of stocks assessed as overfished
increased between 2004 (14 stocks; 18.9 per cent)
and 2005 (17 stocks; 20.5 per cent) but has reduced to
11 stocks (11.5 per cent) in 2010 (figure 1.3; table 1.3).
the largest decrease was between 2005 and 2007.
the overfished stocks require rebuilding of their
biomass, and the timeframes for this will depend
on the biology of the species and future levels of
fishing mortality.
the number of stocks subject to overfishing also
increased between 2004 (9 stocks, 12.2 per cent)
and 2005 (12 stocks, 14.5 per cent) but then reduced
substantially in 2006 (5 stocks, 5.2 per cent). Since
2007, the number of stocks subject to overfishing
increased to 10 stocks in 2009, but reduced to
8 stocks in 2010 (figure 1.3; table 1.3).

Prawn trawler, mike gerner, afma
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uncertain biological stock status
in 2010, 29 stocks (30.2 per cent) were classified uncertain if overfished (figure 1.3; table 1.3). the number and
proportion of stocks classified as uncertain with respect to whether they were subject to overfishing has
declined substantially, from 53 stocks (71.6 per cent) in 2004 to 17 stocks (17.7 per cent) in 2010. Since 2005,
there has been a substantial decline in the number of stocks classified as uncertain with respect to fishing
mortality (figure 1.3; table 1.3). certainty about status provides greater confidence to industry, managers and
the general public about the effectiveness of current management arrangements.
Figure 1.4a Overfished Status

Figure 1.4b Overfishing Status
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FiGURE 1.3 biological stock status classification totals (number of stocks) since the classification change in 2004 for
a) biomass status and b) fishing mortality status

Drivers of trends in biological status
from 1992 to 2005, the Fishery status reports
showed a trend of continued overfishing, increasing
numbers of overfished stocks and high levels of
uncertainty about stock status (table 1.4). Since
2006, these trends have been substantially reversed
(figure 1.3; table 1.4). a number of government
initiatives have contributed to this change in trend,
including the following:

>> the 2005 Securing our fishing future package was
aimed at ceasing overfishing, allowing overfished
stocks to rebuild and improving profitability
in the fishing industry. the package included a
structural adjustment component to reduce the
number of fishers that could compete for fishery
resources, maximising the possibility of profitable
fishing. the structural adjustment component
(completed during 2006) included significant
removals of fishing capacity from the SeSSf, the
northern Prawn fishery (nPf) and the etbf.
>> the 2005 ministerial direction to afma was
linked to the Securing our fishing future package
and stated that ‘decisive action is needed
immediately to halt overfishing and to create
the conditions that will give overfished stocks a
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chance to recover to an acceptable level in the
near future’. the direction specified measures
to be implemented to improve commonwealth
fisheries management. in the years immediately
following the direction, afma implemented
additional management measures including tac
reductions and area and depth closures. this
directly contributed to substantial improvements
in status, particularly in terms of reducing fishing
mortality.
>> Prior to the development of the hSP (daff
2007), some commonwealth fisheries, including
the nPf and SeSSf, had implemented harvest
strategies that had been tested through
management strategy evaluation. these harvest
strategies provided greater confidence in the
management measures and increased certainty
in the status of stocks in these fisheries. the
implementation of harvest strategies in other
commonwealth fisheries, in accordance with the
hSP, is likely to continue to increase confidence
in the management of fisheries resources and
contribute to greater certainty in status.
>> in 2008, in response to the increasing number of
stocks with an uncertain status, the australian
government funded an expanded fisheries

reduction in the number of stocks classified as
uncertain since 2008 is, in part, attributable to
the ruSS project. the impacts of the ruSS project
were first observed in the Fishery status reports
2008. abareS expects further reconciliation of
status upon release of the final project outputs
in 2011.

research program within the australian bureau
of agricultural and resource economics and
Sciences (abareS) to provide for ‘further research
to facilitate the classification of commonwealthmanaged species currently classified as
uncertain’. abareS, in collaboration with cSiro,
has been undertaking the reducing uncertainty
in Stock Status (ruSS) project since 2008. the

TablE 1.4 biological stock status classifications by year (1992 to 2010) based on the historical two-class system used in
the first Fishery status reports

2010

2009

2008

2007

2006

2005

2004

2002-03

2001-02

1999

1998

1997

1996

1994

1993

Biological stock
status

1992

Number of stocks assessed

Not overfished
(fully fished and
underfished)

17

29

28

28

20

18

17

19

20

17

19

27

28

39

56

56

Overfished and/
or subject to
overfishing

5

5

3

3

4

6

7

11

16

17

24

19

16

18

15

13

uncertain

9

9

13

17

31

35

38

34

34

40

40

51

52

41

30

27

31

43

44

48

55

59

62

64

70

74

83

97

96

98

101

96a

Total stocks
assessed

a five stocks are no longer formally assessed in 2010, see Section 1.2.1
note: in the historical two-class system, each stock was given a single status classification based on the worst-case scenario, rather than the dual status
approach now taken. for example, if a stock was considered ‘subject to overfishing’, it was classified as ‘overfished’, and no determination of the stock’s
overfished status was undertaken. uncertain means a stock has not been classified as ‘not overfished’, ‘overfished’ or ‘subject to overfishing.

boxed catch, nick nolan
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TablE 1.5 biological stock status summary

Australian Government–managed stocks
bass Strait central
Zone Scallop fishery

commercial scallop
(Pecten fumatus)

coral Sea fishery:
Sea cucumber Sector

black teatfish
(Holothuria whitmaei)

coral Sea fishery:
Sea cucumber Sector

Prickly redfish
(Thelenota ananus)

coral Sea fishery:
Sea cucumber Sector

Surf redfish
(Actinopyga mauritiana)

coral Sea fishery:
Sea cucumber Sector

White teatfish
(Holothuria fuscogilva)

coral Sea fishery:
Sea cucumber Sector

other sea cucumber
species (11 spp.)

coral Sea fishery:
aquarium Sector

multiple species

coral Sea fishery:
lobster and trochus
Sector

tropical rock lobster
(Panulirus ornatus,
possibly other species)

coral Sea fishery: line
and trap Sector

mixed reef fish

coral Sea fishery:
trawl and trap Sector

demersal and
mid-water fish
and crustaceans

northern Prawn
fishery

red-legged banana
prawn
(Fenneropenaeus
indicus)

northern Prawn
fishery

White banana prawn
(Fenneropenaeus
merguiensis)

northern Prawn
fishery

brown tiger prawn
(Penaeus esculentus)

northern Prawn
fishery

grooved tiger prawn
(Penaeus semisulcatus)

northern Prawn
fishery

blue endeavour prawn
(Metapenaeus
endeavouri)
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2010

2008

2007

2006

2005

2009

Biomass
Fishing mortality
Biomass

Common name
(scientific name)

Fishing mortality
Biomass
Fishing mortality

Fishery

1992
1993
1994
1996
1997
1998
1999
2001–02
2002–03
Fishing mortality
Biomass
Fishing mortality
Biomass
Fishing mortality
Biomass
Fishing mortality
Biomass

2004

Statusa

TablE 1.5 biological stock status summary – continued

northern Prawn
fishery

red endeavour prawn
(Metapenaeus ensis)

north West Slope
trawl fishery

Scampi
(Metanephrops
australiensis,
M. boschmai,
M. velutinus)

Small Pelagic fishery

australian sardine
(Sardinops sagax)

Small Pelagic fishery

blue mackerel—east
(Scomber australasicus)

Small Pelagic fishery

blue mackerel—west
(Scomber australasicus)

Small Pelagic fishery

Jack mackerel—east
(Trachurus declivis,
T. symmetricus)

Small Pelagic fishery

Jack mackerel—west
(Trachurus declivis,
T. symmetricus)

Small Pelagic fishery

redbait—east
(Emmelichthys nitidus)

Small Pelagic fishery

redbait—west
(Emmelichthys nitidus)

SeSSf: commonwealth
trawl and Scalefish
hook Sectors

blue-eye trevalla
(Hyperoglyphe
antarctica)

SeSSf: commonwealth
trawl and Scalefish
hook Sectors

blue grenadier
(Macruronus
novaezelandiae)

SeSSf: commonwealth
trawl and Scalefish
hook Sectors

blue warehou
(Seriolella brama)

SeSSf: commonwealth
trawl Sector

deepwater sharks,
eastern (~18 spp.)

SeSSf: commonwealth
trawl Sector

deepwater sharks,
western (~18 spp.)

SeSSf: commonwealth
trawl Sector

eastern school whiting
(Sillago flindersi)

2010

2008

2007

2006

2005

2009

Biomass
Fishing mortality
Biomass

Common name
(scientific name)

Fishing mortality
Biomass
Fishing mortality

Fishery

1992
1993
1994
1996
1997
1998
1999
2001–02
2002–03
Fishing mortality
Biomass
Fishing mortality
Biomass
Fishing mortality
Biomass
Fishing mortality
Biomass

2004

Statusa
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TablE 1.5 biological stock status summary – continued

SeSSf: commonwealth
trawl Sector

flathead
(Neoplatycephalus
richardsoni and
4 other spp.)

SeSSf: commonwealth
trawl and Scalefish
hook Sectors

gemfish, eastern
(Rexea solandri)

SeSSf: commonwealth
trawl and Scalefish
hook Sectors

gemfish, western
(Rexea solandri)

SeSSf: commonwealth
trawl and Scalefish
hook Sectors

gulper sharks
(Centrophorus
harrissoni,
C. moluccensis,
C. zeehaani)

SeSSf: commonwealth
trawl and Scalefish
hook Sectors

Jackass morwong
(Nemadactylus
macropterus)

SeSSf: commonwealth
trawl Sector

John dory
(Zeus faber)

SeSSf: commonwealth
trawl Sector

mirror dory
(Zenopsis nebulosus)

SeSSf: commonwealth
trawl Sector

ocean jacket, eastern
(Nelusetta ayraudi)

SeSSf: commonwealth
trawl and Scalefish
hook Sectors

ocean perch
(Helicolenus barathri,
H. percoides)

SeSSf: commonwealth
trawl Sector

orange roughy,
cascade Plateau
(Hoplostethus
atlanticus)

SeSSf: commonwealth
trawl Sector

orange roughy,
eastern zone
(Hoplostethus
atlanticus)

SeSSf: commonwealth
trawl Sector

orange roughy,
southern zone
(Hoplostethus
atlanticus)

SeSSf: commonwealth
trawl Sector

orange roughy,
western zone
(Hoplostethus
atlanticus)
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2010

2008

2007

2006

2005

2009

Biomass
Fishing mortality
Biomass

Common name
(scientific name)

Fishing mortality
Biomass
Fishing mortality

Fishery

1992
1993
1994
1996
1997
1998
1999
2001–02
2002–03
Fishing mortality
Biomass
Fishing mortality
Biomass
Fishing mortality
Biomass
Fishing mortality
Biomass

2004

Statusa

TablE 1.5 biological stock status summary – continued

SeSSf: commonwealth
trawl Sector

oreo dory: smooth,
cascade Plateau
(Pseudocyttus
maculatus)

SeSSf: commonwealth
trawl Sector

oreo dory: smooth,
non-cascade Plateau
(Pseudocyttus
maculatus)

SeSSf: commonwealth
trawl Sector

oreo dory: other
(Neocyttus
rhomboidalis,
Allocyttus niger,
A. verrucosus,
Oreosoma atlanticum)

SeSSf: commonwealth
trawl and Scalefish
hook Sectors

Pink ling
(Genypterus blacodes)

SeSSf: commonwealth
trawl Sector

redfish, eastern
(Centroberyx affinis)

SeSSf: commonwealth
trawl and Scalefish
hook Sectors

ribaldo
(Mora moro)

SeSSf: commonwealth
trawl Sector

royal red prawn
(Haliporoides sibogae)

SeSSf: commonwealth
trawl and Scalefish
hook Sectors

Silver trevally
(Pseudocaranx dentex)

SeSSf: commonwealth
trawl Sector

Silver warehou
(Seriolella punctata)

SeSSf: east coast
deepwater trawl
Sector

alfonsino
(Beryx splendens)

SeSSf: great australian
bight trawl Sector

bight redfish
(Centroberyx gerrardi)

SeSSf: great australian
bight trawl Sector

deepwater flathead
(Neoplatycephalus
conatus)

SeSSf: great australian
bight trawl Sector

ocean jacket, western
(Nelusetta ayraudi)

2010

2008

2007

2006

2005

2009

Biomass
Fishing mortality
Biomass

Common name
(scientific name)

Fishing mortality
Biomass
Fishing mortality

Fishery

1992
1993
1994
1996
1997
1998
1999
2001–02
2002–03
Fishing mortality
Biomass
Fishing mortality
Biomass
Fishing mortality
Biomass
Fishing mortality
Biomass

2004

Statusa
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TablE 1.5 biological stock status summary – continued

SeSSf: great australian
bight trawl Sector

orange roughy
(Hoplostethus
atlanticus)

SeSSf: Shark gillnet
and Shark hook Sector

elephantfish
(Callorhinchus milii)

SeSSf: Shark gillnet
and Shark hook Sector

gummy shark
(Mustelus antarcticus)

SeSSf: Shark gillnet
and Shark hook Sector

Sawshark
(Pristiophorus cirratus,
P. nudipinnis)

SeSSf: Shark gillnet
and Shark hook Sector

School shark
(Galeorhinus galeus)

Southern Squid Jig
fishery

gould’s squid
(Nototodarus gouldi)

Western deepwater
trawl fishery

bugs
(Ibacus spp.)

Western deepwater
trawl fishery

orange roughy
(Hoplostethus
atlanticus)

Western deepwater
trawl fishery

ruby snapper
(Etelis carbunculus)

Jointly managed stocks
South tasman rise
trawl fishery

orange roughy
(Hoplostethus
atlanticus)

torres Strait finfish
fishery

coral trout
(Plectropomus spp.)

torres Strait finfish
fishery

Spanish mackerel
(Scomberomorus
commerson)

torres Strait tropical
rock lobster fishery

tropical rock lobster
(Panulirus ornatus)

torres Strait Prawn
fishery

brown tiger prawn
(Penaeus esculentus)

torres Strait Prawn
fishery

blue endeavour prawn
(Metapenaeus
endeavouri)

torres Strait
bêche-de-mer fishery

black teatfish
(Holothuria whitmaei)
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2010

2008

2007

2006

2005

2009

Biomass
Fishing mortality
Biomass

Common name
(scientific name)

Fishing mortality
Biomass
Fishing mortality

Fishery

1992
1993
1994
1996
1997
1998
1999
2001–02
2002–03
Fishing mortality
Biomass
Fishing mortality
Biomass
Fishing mortality
Biomass
Fishing mortality
Biomass

2004

Statusa

TablE 1.5 biological stock status summary – continued

torres Strait
bêche-de-mer fishery

Prickly redfish
(Thelenota ananus)

torres Strait
bêche-de-mer fishery

Sandfish
(Holothuria scabra)

torres Strait
bêche-de-mer fishery

Surf redfish
(Actinopyga
mauritiana,
Actinopyga spp.)

torres Strait
bêche-de-mer fishery

White teatfish
(Holothuria fuscogilva)

torres Strait
bêche-de-mer fishery

up to 15 species

torres Strait trochus
fishery

trochus
(Trochus niloticus)

eastern tuna and
billfish fishery

marlin, striped
(Tetrapturus audax)

eastern tuna and
billfish fishery

Swordfish
(Xiphias gladius)

eastern tuna and
billfish fishery

tuna, albacore
(Thunnus alalunga)

eastern tuna and
billfish fishery

tuna, bigeye
(Thunnus obesus)

eastern tuna and
billfish fishery

tuna, yellowfin
(Thunnus albacares)

Skipjack tuna fishery:
Pacific ocean

tuna, skipjack
(Katsuwonus pelamis)

Skipjack tuna fishery:
indian ocean

tuna, skipjack
(Katsuwonus pelamis)

Southern bluefin tuna
fishery

Southern bluefin tuna
(Thunnus maccoyii)

Western tuna and
billfish fishery

marlin, striped
(Tetrapturus audax)

Western tuna and
billfish fishery

Swordfish
(Xiphias gladius)

Western tuna and
billfish fishery

tuna, albacore
(Thunnus alalunga)

Western tuna and
billfish fishery

tuna, bigeye
(Thunnus obesus)

2010

2008

2007

2006

2005

2009

Biomass
Fishing mortality
Biomass

Common name
(scientific name)

Fishing mortality
Biomass
Fishing mortality

Fishery

1992
1993
1994
1996
1997
1998
1999
2001–02
2002–03
Fishing mortality
Biomass
Fishing mortality
Biomass
Fishing mortality
Biomass
Fishing mortality
Biomass

2004

Statusa
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TablE 1.5 biological stock status summary – continued

Common name
(scientific name)

Western tuna and
billfish fishery

tuna, longtail
(Thunnus tonggol)

Western tuna and
billfish fishery

tuna, yellowfin
(Thunnus albacares)

antarctic Waters
fishery

toothfish
(Dissostichus
eleginoides, D. mawsoni)

heard island and
mcdonald islands
fishery

mackerel icefish
(Champsocephalus
gunnari)

heard island and
mcdonald islands
fishery

Patagonian toothfish
(Dissostichus
eleginoides)

macquarie island
fishery

Patagonian toothfish
(Dissostichus
eleginoides)

2010

2008

2009

Biomass
Fishing mortality
Biomass

Fishery

Fishing mortality
Biomass
Fishing mortality

2007

2006

2005

1992
1993
1994
1996
1997
1998
1999
2001–02
2002–03
Fishing mortality
Biomass
Fishing mortality
Biomass
Fishing mortality
Biomass
Fishing mortality
Biomass

2004

Statusa

SeSSf = Southern and eastern Scalefish and Shark fishery
a Pre-2004, a single status classification, based on the worst case scenario, was reported. for example, if a stock was considered ‘subject to overfishing’, it was
classified as ‘overfished’, and no determination of the stock’s biomass status was undertaken.

Fishing mortality
Biomass

not subject to overfishing
not overfished

Subject to overfishing
overfished

1.1.2 Economic status
the fm act requires that commonwealth fisheries
resources be managed so as to maximise the net
economic returns (ner) to the australian community,
within the context of ecologically sustainable
development. this objective acknowledges that
the owner of commonwealth fishery resources is
the australian community and that ner generally
reflects the benefit to society generated from the use
of a resource. ner can be defined as the difference
between revenues earned on fish harvested and
the economic costs incurred to harvest those fish.
these economic costs typically relate to fuel, crew,
repairs, fishery management, depreciation and the
opportunity cost of capital.

uncertain
uncertain

not assessed
not assessed

the economic performance of commonwealth
fisheries is influenced not only by management
decisions but also other external factors. the trends
in macroeconomic indicators such as exchange
rates, the value of exports and imports and fuel
prices provide some context to the changes in
economic performance of fisheries.

Swordfish, Jay hender, afma
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Figure 1.5 Value of production of major Commonwealth
fisheries/sectors, 2009−10

Recent economic conditions in
Commonwealth fisheries

Other, $52.6m

Gross value of production
in terms of gvP, the real value of the total australian
fisheries production has declined by 31 per cent since
2000–01, reaching $2.18 billion in the 2009–10 financial
year (figure 1.4). the value of commonwealth fisheries
production followed the same trend, declining by
48 per cent from $614.3 million in 2000–01 to
$316.7 million in 2009–10 with this predominately
occuring in the period 2001–02 to 2005–06. gvP
has been relatively stable since 2005–06. the nPf
and the SeSSf generate over half (53.7 per cent) of
the commonwealth fisheries gvP (figure 1.5). the
nPf generated a gvP of $88.8 million, the highest
production value for a single-method commonwealth
fishery. the SeSSf ctS and gillnet hook and trap
Sector (ghtS) were valued at $81.3 million in 2009–10.
the Sbtf ($38.1 million) and etbf ($30.1 million)
were the third and fourth most valuable fisheries
in 2009–10. taken together, the four most valuable
commonwealth fisheries contributed 77.7 per cent
of the gvP in 2009–10; the remaining 18 fisheries
contributed 22.3 per cent of the gvP. the Sbtf supplies
most of its catch to aquaculture operations, which
grow the wild-caught southern bluefin tuna in sea
cages. in 2009–10, the value of South australian
southern bluefin tuna aquaculture production was
$102.2 million.
Figure 1.2 GVP: Australian fisheries production

Eastern Tuna and
Billfish Fishery, $30.1m
Southern Bluefin Tuna
Fishery, $38.1m

FiGURE 1.5 gvP of the major commonwealth fisheries
by financial year, dollars million, 2009–10

Exchange rate
changes in the gvP of commonwealth fisheries
reflect multiple factors. one key factor over the past
decade has been the appreciation of the australian
dollar, which has placed downward pressure on
fishery product prices (figure 1.6). the uS dollar
is commonly used as the reference currency
for international trade. an appreciation of the
australian dollar relative to the uS dollar reduces
the prices received for exported seafood, while
making imported seafood cheaper. as a result, there
is a direct negative impact on the prices received
by export-focused producers. Producers supplying
domestic markets may also be negatively affected if
they compete with imported products.
Figure 1.6 Real value of Commonweath fisheries production
and the US−Australian exchange rate
Commonwealth fisheries GVP
Exchange rate
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Torres Strait
Fishery, $11.6m

Southern and Eastern
Scalefish and Shark Fishery
(exc. GABTS), $81.3m

Wild catch (state)
Wild catch (Commonwealth)
Aquaculture

0.0

Northern Prawn
Fishery, $88.8m

Bass Strait Central
Zone Scallop
Fishery, $6.4m
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FiGURE 1.4 real gross value of australian fisheries
production by sector, by financial year, 2000–01 to 2009–10
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FiGURE 1.6 real value of commonwealth fisheries
production and the a$/uS$ exchange rate, by financial
year, 2000–01 to 2009–10
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Figure 1.8 Real value of Australian imports of fisheries products
(excluding live products)

Figure 1.7 Real value of Australian exports
Tuna (fresh, chilled, frozen)
Rock lobster
Prawns
Abalone

Pearls
Other edible
Other non−edible
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FiGURE 1.8 real value of australian imports of fisheries
products (excluding live products), by financial year,
2000–01 to 2009–10

2005−06

2007−08

2009−10

FiGURE 1.7 real value of australian fisheries exports,
by product, by financial year, 2000–01 to 2009–10

as noted above, the price of imported seafood can
influence the price received by commonwealth
fisheries on the domestic market, particularly
if imported products can be substituted for
domestically produced products. in real terms,
the value of imported fisheries products peaked
in 2008–09 at $1.75 billion and then decreased in
2009–10 by 13 per cent to $1.52 billion (figure 1.8).
key imported fishery products that may compete
with commonwealth fisheries production include
imported fish (valued at $751 million in 2009–10) and
prawns (valued at $299 million in 2009–10).

changes in fuel prices have also been a key factor
affecting the profitability of commonwealth
fisheries over the past decade. abareS economic
surveys of commonwealth fisheries indicate that
fuel costs usually contribute between 10 and 40 per
cent of total input costs. trawl-based methods are
often associated with higher fuel costs. in the nPf
and tSPf, fuel costs accounted for 34 and 40 per cent
of input costs in 2007–08, respectively (vieira & Perks
2009). these high fuel costs mean that increases in
world oil prices and domestic diesel prices can have
a substantial negative impact on profit. between
2002–03 and 2007–08, the average off-road diesel
price (which reflects the diesel price paid by fishers
after they receive the diesel fuel rebate) increased
(figure 1.9). however, this trend reversed in 2008–09
(17 per cent decrease in price from 2007–08) and
2009–10 (15 per cent
decrease in price from 2008–09).
Figure 1.9 Real off road diesel prices
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exchange rate fluctuations have directly affected
the export-focused commonwealth fisheries,
including the nPf, Sbtf, etbf, torres Strait Prawn
fishery (tSPf) and torres Strait tropical rock
lobster fishery. While exports cannot be identified
by fishery, the value of all australian fisheries
products exported has declined by 55 per cent
since 2000–01 (figure 1.7). this has been driven by
the appreciation of the australian dollar, declines
in the volume of exported edible fishery products
and declines in world market prices for fisheries
products. although these trends are based on total
australian fisheries exports, the factors identified
are applicable to commonwealth fisheries.
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FiGURE 1.9 real average off-road diesel price, inclusive
of farm rebates and subsidies, but excluding gSt, by
financial year, 2000–01 to 2009–10
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Net economic returns
the maximum ner that can be sustainably generated
in a fishery occurs at a point referred to as maximum
economic yield (mey). in evaluating the economic status
of commonwealth fisheries, a range of indicators of
economic performance were used, including:

>> outputs from bioeconomic models
>> comparison of biomass estimates with the
biomass associated with mey (bmey)
>> productivity measures (fishery level output to
input ratios, total factor productivity indexes and
profit decomposition)
>> latency in the fishery (fishing capacity that is
authorised for use but not currently used)
>> market value of fishing rights.
the economic status of the majority of the most
valuable commonwealth fisheries and sectors has
improved in recent years (table 1.6). for the nPf, this
improvement has meant that positive ner are now
being earned in the fishery. Structural adjustment
under the Securing our fishing future program has
contributed to the improved economic performance
of the fishery. the nPf is also moving to individual
transferable quotas (itQs), which should assist in
autonomous adjustment and potentially further
improve economic performance.
the ctS and SchS of the SeSSf have been associated
with increased ner due to stock rebuilding and
structural adjustment. the key fish stocks (in terms of
value) are being managed at or near their target levels,
although the long-term recovery of orange roughy
stocks may improve ner in the future. the ghtS of
the SeSSf has maintained positive ner over the past
decade and these positive returns have strengthened
in recent years, driven by productivity improvements.
a number of other smaller fisheries have been
assessed as having a positive economic status.
fisheries that are likely to have generated positive
ner in 2009–10 include the bass Strait central
Zone Scallop fishery (bScZSf), heard island and
mcdonald islands fishery (himif) and macquarie
island toothfish fishery (mitf). the ner in the
Western deepwater trawl fishery are likely to have
improved in 2009–10 as a result of higher prices for
species caught. in the great australian bight trawl
Sector (gabtS) of the SeSSf, the biomass of the two
main target species is above the target reference
point (bmey), indicating that economic performance
is not constrained by low biomass levels. although
the status of these fisheries is likely to be positive,
indicators show that their status could be improved.

the etbf and Sbtf are valuable commonwealth
fisheries where economic status could potentially
be improved. for the etbf, estimates of ner are
negative despite structural adjustment in recent
years. the recent move to itQs may improve this
situation by facilitating economic efficiency. the
international context of this fishery needs to be
considered in terms of maximising ner. the Sbtf
also operates in an international context. the current
overfished state of the southern bluefin tuna stock
undermines the economic status of the fishery.
the tSPf is another fishery where economic status
could be improved. declines in prawn prices,
increased fishing costs, the fishery’s geographic
isolation and declining infrastructure are all factors
that currently contribute to negative ner in the
fishery. as a result, effort in the fishery has declined
considerably in recent years. however, the current
structure of input controls used in the fishery may
also be limiting effort uptake.
the economic status of the remaining fisheries is
more difficult to assess, due to the limited data
available, although a number of the smaller
fisheries—in terms of gvP—appear to have
either low or deteriorating ner. however, the
implementation of the hSP has focused greater
attention on maximising the ner within the context
of ecologically sustainable development. over time,
this increased focus, along with potential increases in
the availability of economic data should improve the
assessment of the economic status of these fisheries.
changes to management arrangements over the
past decade have been a driver of improvement
of economic conditions in many commonwealth
fisheries. restrictive management arrangements
that aim to ensure the long-term sustainability
of stocks have contributed to lower levels
of production. however, in many cases, the
profitability of key commonwealth fisheries has
improved despite a reduction in gvP. the SeSSf ctS
is an example where, despite reductions in the total
value of production, increases in ner since 2005–06
have occurred and have been driven by the removal
of vessel capacity in the fishery (vieira 2011).
the interventions discussed above, such as the
Securing our fishing future package and the
implementation of the hSP, have contributed to
both the increased biological sustainability of
stocks and improved economic performance.
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TablE 1.6 Summary of economic performance and indicators of commonwealth fisheries in 2009–10

Fishery

Performance relative to MEy target

Trend of NER

Proportion of rights
unused (latency)

bass Strait central
Zone Scallop fishery �

mey target not specified

not estimated

low �

coral Sea fishery
(excluding aquarium
Sector)

mey targets not specified

not estimated

unknown

norfolk island fishery

mey targets not specified

not estimated

unknown

northern Prawn
fishery

tiger prawn fishery approaching targets;
mey targets not specified for banana
prawn fishery

Positive and
increasing

low

north West Slope
trawl fishery

mey target not specified

not estimated

high

Small Pelagic fishery

mey targets not specified

not estimated

high

SeSSf: commonwealth
trawl and Scalefish
hook Sectors

biomass of four key commercial stocks are
close to target reference points.
a number of stocks classified as overfished.

Positive and
increasing

low for key species

SeSSf: east coast
deepwater trawl
Sector

mey target not specified

not estimated

high

SeSSf: great
australian bight trawl
Sector

biomass of two key commercial stocks
above target

not estimated

low for key species

SeSSf: Shark hook and
Shark gillnet Sector

biomass for two of the three gummy shark
subpopulations are above target; school
shark is overfished.

Positive and
relatively
constant

low for key species

Southern Squid Jig
fishery �

mey target not specified

negative for 1997–
98 to 2000–01; no
recent estimates
available

high �

torres Strait finfish
fishery

mey targets not specified

not estimated

high

gvP = gross value of production; itQ = individual transferable quota; mey = maximum economic yield; ner = net economic returns; SeSSf = Southern and
eastern Scalefish and Shark fishery; tac = total allowable catch
a management costs are comprised of both costs recovered from industry members in the form of management levies and non-recovered costs paid by �
government, including costs related to licensing, research, enforcement and surveillance. �
b a precautionary harvest strategy consistent with the principles of the commission for the conservation of antarctic marine living resources is in place; as
such, stock biomass is maintained at levels that are higher than the hSP proxy for commonwealth fisheries managed according to the mey objective. �
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2009–10
GVP (and
real %
change
from
2008–09)

2009–10
management
costsa
($ million)
(% share of
GVP)

Primary management
instrument

$6.4 million
(+433%)

0.37 (5.8%)

output controls

low latency levels suggest positive ner. if an
appropriate target is implemented and followed, the
economic status of the fishery could improve.

confidential

0.2

input controls

Progressively lower catch and fishing effort in recent
years.

no fishing
offshore,
unknown
inshore

0.13

input controls

no fishing offshore and economic status of inshore is
unknown.

$88.8 million
(+17%)

2.2 (2.5%)

input controls

tiger prawn fishery approaching bmey. While no bmey
targets are specified for banana prawn stocks, current
management arrangements provide for profitable and
sustainable harvests. increasing ner suggest a positive
economic status.

confidential

0.18

input controls

high latency indicates low ner.

confidential

0.52

output controls

little economic incentive to participate in the fishery
given current low prices and high fishing costs.

$62.9 million
(–3.4%)

3.4 (5.4%)

output controls

increases in profits, driven by increasing economic
productivity suggest sectors are moving towards
mey. the four most valuable species are close to bmey
target, indicating positive economic status. rebuilding
overfished stocks will improve economic status.

no fishing

0.04

output controls

no fishing effort suggesting low potential ner.

confidential

0.3

output controls

economic performance is not constrained by the current
biomass of the two key commercial stocks.

$18.4 million
(–21%)

2.2 (12% )

output controls

increases in profits, driven by increasing economic
productivity, suggest sectors are moving towards
mey; however, the overfished status of school shark
undermines economic status.

$0.09 million
(–81%)

0.18 (200%)

input controls

a high level of latent effort suggests low economic
returns. low prices and low catch rates in the main squid
jig grounds in 2009–10.

$1.07 million
(–19%)

not available

input controls

unclear whether positive ner are being generated. gvP
decreased in 2009–10 for tSrlf but increased for tSSmf.
total ner are likely to be low.

Economic status comments
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TablE 1.6 Summary of economic performance and indicators of commonwealth fisheries in 2009–10 – continued

Fishery

Performance relative to MEy target

Trend of NER

Proportion of rights
unused (latency)

torres Strait Prawn
fishery

mey targets not specified but key
commercial stocks are estimated to be
above the bmey proxy

negative

high

torres Strait tropical
rock lobster fishery

mey target not specified

not estimated

not estimated

torres Strait bêchede-mer and trochus
fisheries

mey targets not specified; sandfish is
overfished

not estimated

high

Western deepwater
trawl fishery

mey targets not specified

not estimated

high

South tasman rise
trawl fishery

fishery closed

not estimated

fishery closed

eastern tuna and
billfish fishery

mey targets not specified

close to zero or
negative

not estimated

eastern Skipjack
fishery and Western
Skipjack fishery

mey targets not specified

not estimated

high

Southern bluefin tuna
fishery

mey target not specified; stock is overfished

not estimated

low

Western tuna and
billfish fishery

mey targets not specified

not estimated

high

antarctic Waters
fishery

not applicableb

not estimated

not estimated

heard island and
mcdonald islands
fishery

not applicableb

not estimated

low

macquarie island
toothfish fishery

not applicableb

not estimated

low

gvP = gross value of production; itQ = individual transferable quota; mey = maximum economic yield; ner = net economic returns; SeSSf = Southern and
eastern Scalefish and Shark fishery; tac = total allowable catch
a management costs are comprised of both costs recovered from industry members in the form of management levies and non-recovered costs paid by
government, including costs related to licensing, research, enforcement and surveillance.
b a precautionary harvest strategy consistent with the principles of the commission for the conservation of antarctic marine living resources is in place; as
such, stock biomass is maintained at levels that are higher than the hSP proxy for commonwealth fisheries managed according to the mey objective.
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2009–10
GVP (and
real %
change
from
2008–09)

2009–10
management
costsa
($ million)
(% share of
GVP)

Primary management
instrument

$3.9 million
(–41%)

0.41 (10.5%)

input controls

economic performance is not constrained by stock levels.
Scope may exist to increase flexibility and efficiency in
the fishery through adjustment of management controls.

$6.23 million
(–2.9%)

not available

input controls

economic status is uncertain, although ner are likely to
be positive. a move to itQs may result in improvements in
economic efficiency.

not
estimated

not available

input controls

economic returns are uncertain but likely to be low.

confidential

0.1

input controls

high latency indicates low ner.

fishery
closed

0

fishery closed

fishery closed since 2007.

$30.1 million
(–23%)

2.7 (9%)

input controls

the reduction in active vessels and the introduction of
itQs provide the opportunity to improve the economic
status if tacs are set appropriately.

confidential

0.1

input controls

no australian vessels fished in 2010. fishing is
opportunistic and highly dependent on availability and
the domestic cannery market.

$38.1 million
(–18%)

1.8 (4.7%)

output controls

ner are likely to be lower in 2009–10 (but still positive) as
a result of lower catch and reduced prices. the overfished
state of the stock undermines the economic status.

confidential

0.38

input controls

high latency indicates low ner.

confidential

0

output controls

lack of australian vessel activity despite available tac
suggests potential ner are low. ilegal, unregulated and
unreported fishing activity undermines the economic
status of this fishery.

confidential

1.5

output controls

ner are likely to be positive given the low levels of
latency for Patagonian toothfish.

confidential

0.37

output controls

ner are likely to be positive given the low levels of
latency and small number of operators.

Economic status comments
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1.1.3 Environmental status

Bycatch

the Fishery status reports also examine the broader
environmental status of fisheries in line with the
requirements of the fm act and the ePbc act. the
australian government advocates an ecosystembased approach to fisheries management as part of
implementing ecologically sustainable development.
this requires a holistic approach to management
that considers fisheries’ interactions with, and
impacts on, bycatch species (including threatened,
endangered and protected [teP] species), marine
habitats, communities and ecosystems. the type,
significance and frequency of fishing impacts on the
ecosystem vary with each fishery, fishing method,
and the time and area within which fishing occurs.

afma’s bycatch and discarding work plans (afma
2008d) identify the fishery-specific actions that
will be taken to address bycatch issues. the work
plans have evolved from the bycatch action plans
required under the commonwealth Policy on
fisheries bycatch (daff 2000). abareS undertook a
review of the effectiveness of the implementation
of legislation and policy with respect to wildlife
(teP species) bycatch in commonwealth fisheries
(bensley et al. 2010). the review identified that
although the legislative and policy base for bycatch
management has developed since the 1980s, and
there are some success stories, there remain some
key challenges, including:

the australian government is currently implementing
marine bioregional planning, which includes the
development of new commonwealth marine reserves
to meet australia’s international and national
commitments to establish a national representative
System of marine Protected areas by 2012. in 2007, a
network of 13 marine protected areas was declared in
the South-east marine region. in 2011, draft networks
of marine reserves in the South-west, north-west and
north marine regions were released for consultation.
the commonwealth marine reserves in these
regions will play an important role in the long-term
conservation of marine ecosystems.

>> the ongoing development of monitoring and
reporting systems capable of detecting fisheries
impacts and demonstrating improvement
>> the development of predefined and transparent
species- and fishery-specific reference points and
decision rules
>> improved performance reporting with a focus
on the development of quantitative measures of
performance against the objectives.

Ecological risk assessments
a key component of afma’s ecosystem-based
approach to fisheries management has been the
development of an ecological risk management (erm)
framework. the framework incorporates the results of
ecological risk assessments (era; hobday et al. 2007).
fishery-specific erm reports integrate the information
from the eras along with other management
requirements, such as recovery plans and threat
abatement plans, and identify afma’s management
response. Specific actions to be implemented in the
short term (1–2 years) with respect to bycatch and
discarding are identified in fishery-specific work plans.
as of June 2011, erm reports were available for
20 commonwealth fisheries or sectors. the reports
are based on semi-quantitative (level 2) and
quantitative (level 3) eras. the development of the
era reports represent a significant investment in
understanding the broader impacts of fishing in
commonwealth fisheries, particularly the potential
risks to bycatch species. the outcomes of the
management responses will be a focus of future
Fishery status reports.
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these are not new challenges or requirements
and are applicable to all bycatch, yet they
persist as unresolved issues for some fisheries.
the review recommended a strengthened interagency approach to bycatch, particularly in
terms of identifying priorities and resourcing. the
review also highlighted the need for increased
accountability for the delivery of outcomes and a
more targeted and transparent process, including
effective performance monitoring and evaluation,
and the development of reference points and
decision rules.

Threatened, endangered and protected
species
fisheries interact with teP species listed under the
ePbc act. the teP species involved and the level
of interactions varies among fisheries and also
within fisheries, depending on the gear, area and
season. although interactions with teP species
may be rare, they are potentially significant to
the populations of some species. there is also a
legislative requirement to take all reasonable steps
to minimise interactions and report interactions.

there has been substantial progress in some
fisheries to reduce the interactions with teP
species. key examples include:

>> turtle bycatch in the nPf. the use of turtle
excluder devices became compulsory in the nPf
in 2001, reducing the bycatch of turtles from
approximately 5700 turtles per year (before
2001) to approximately 30 per year (after 2001)
(griffiths et al. 2007). coupled with industry
education programs, these devices have been
effective in reducing marine turtle bycatch and,
to some extent, bycatch of other large species
(particularly stingrays and sharks).
>> Seabird bycatch in pelagic longline fisheries. the
provisions of the Threat abatement plan for the
incidental catch (or bycatch) of seabirds during
oceanic longline fishing operations (aad 2001,
2006) apply to all longline fisheries managed
by the australian government, including the
etbf, Wtbf and mitf. over the life of the first
plan (2001–06), substantial progress was made
towards reducing the threat and level of seabird
interactions (aad 2006).
>> marine mammal interactions (fur seals and
cetaceans) in the Small Pelagic fishery (SPf).
interactions with fur seals and dolphins were
identified as an issue of concern in the SPf in
2004–05. management has focused on gathering
robust data to understand the issue, research
into mitigation measures and the introduction
of seal excluder devices. afma established the
cetacean mitigation Working group to help
develop long-term management strategies.
>> Seal interactions in the winter blue grenadier
trawl fishery. Seal excluder devices have been
compulsory in this component of the SeSSf since
2005. the changed fishing practices appear to
have reduced the incidence of seal bycatch in the
mid-water trawl nets of factory vessels.
in 2010, there was ongoing work to understand and/
or address teP species interactions, including:

>> australian sea lion (Neophoca cinerea) bycatch
in the shark gillnet sector of the SeSSf. dedicated
observer coverage to examine this issue started
in 2006 and identified a level of bycatch that was
potentially significant for this endemic species. in
2010 and 2011, afma implemented management
measures to reduce the bycatch of australian
sea lions in shark gillnets (afma 2010a, 2011a).
these included extending area closures around
colonies and, in 2011, 100 per cent observer

>>

>>

>>

>>

coverage on gillnet vessels in the australian sea
lion management area of the fishery (afma 2011a).
concerns remain regarding the level of risk to small
colonies, where bycatch could have a significant
impact on the viability of individual colonies.
dolphin bycatch in the shark gillnet sector of the
SeSSf. increased observer coverage has identified
bycatch and mortalities as an issue; the limited
historic observer coverage in the shark gillnet
sector means that the extent or significance of
the issue is uncertain. in September 2011,
afma implemented a closure in the area of most
observed interactions and increased observer
coverage to 100 per cent in adjacent areas (afma
2011c).
interactions with seabirds in the shark gillnet
sector of the SeSSf. these interactions also
became apparent from the increased observer
coverage. in response, afma mandated offal
management measures and net cleaning to
reduce seabird interactions (afma 2011a).
Seabird interactions with trawl vessels. the
potential significance of seabird mortalities
due to interactions with trawl cables has been
identified globally (moore & Zydelis 2008), in
commonwealth fisheries (Phillips et al. 2010)
and in early fishery bycatch action plans (afma
2007). the cryptic nature of the mortality makes
obtaining robust data a challenge. a dedicated
seabird bycatch observer program is being
trialled in the SeSSf. industry in the ctS and
gabtS initiated the implementation of vesselspecific seabird management plans.
Seal interactions in the ctS wet-boat and danishseine sectors of the SeSSf. these have been
identified in the era and previous work identified
that over 700 seals were caught annually in the
wet-boat sector. trials of seal excluder devices
in the wet-boat sector have been successful
(knuckey 2009) and the industry code of conduct
includes voluntary measures to minimise seal
bycatch. reliably estimating and reducing the
level of interactions remains an issue.
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>> cumulative impacts of fisheries activities. the
distribution of many teP species within the
australian fishing zone means that some species
may interact with a number of fisheries, including
fisheries in other jurisdictions and on the high
seas. the potential cumulative impact of the
fisheries on species needs to be considered.
although interactions in a single fishery may
appear low, the cumulative impact across
several fisheries may be significant. currently,
data constraints limit the understanding
of cumulative impacts across fisheries and
jurisdictions (Phillips et al. 2010).
the limited available data on interactions with teP
species remains a key constraint in some fisheries.
the rare nature of teP species interactions provides
a challenge for obtaining robust estimates of
interaction rates, particularly at lower levels of
observer coverage. however, robust data are critical
to determining the extent of interactions, evaluating
the potential impact on populations of teP species
and demonstrating the effectiveness of management
measures. the trial of electronic monitoring in some
fisheries (such as the etbf and the SeSSf shark gillnet
sector) may provide an opportunity to gather more
robust data to underpin management.

despite this positive outlook, some challenges need
to be addressed. these include the need to reduce
the fishing mortality on overfished stocks to allow
rebuilding. this is central to meeting legislative
objectives and demonstrating the effectiveness
of harvest strategies. of note will be the review of
the hSP in 2012, which will influence reporting in
future Fishery status reports. additionally, while the
development of eras has provided a substantial
step forward in terms of focusing management
attention on fishery-specific risks, there remains
an ongoing need to better understand the broader
impacts of fishing on the marine environment and
to demonstrate the effectiveness of management
arrangements. this is particularly important in
terms of bycatch and mitigating interactions with
teP species.

1.1.4 OuTLOOK
the short- to medium-term outlook for the
biological and economic status of commonwealth
fisheries is generally positive and is expected to
continue, or possibly improve, into the future.
the positive status of the majority of stocks (not
overfished and not subject to overfishing) suggests
a strong outlook for the biological sustainability
of these resources. at the same time, the positive
and improving economic status for a number of the
most valuable commonwealth fisheries suggests
that these fisheries have benefited from the
structural adjustment package and an increased
focus on maximising the ner. reduced fishing
capacity and robust stock levels in a number of
fisheries should allow management to place a
greater focus on pursuing economic objectives.
looking forward, external factors such as the value
of the australian dollar, the global market for
seafood products and the price of fuel and labour
are likely to continue to influence decisions made
by fishers as to how they structure their businesses.
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fish market, camille goodman, daff

1.2 SCOPE
1.2.1 Fisheries and stocks
the Fishery status reports 2010 covers stocks and
fisheries managed solely by afma on behalf of the
australian government. the status reports also
cover stocks managed through joint authorities
between the australian government and state or
territory governments, and stocks managed through
bilateral or multilateral international agreements.
the status of stocks where another jurisdiction has
primary, day-to-day management responsibility is
not formally assessed (see chapter 29 Joint authority
fisheries). in this case, the status assessments of the
relevant jurisdiction are reported.
the Fishery status reports 2010 assesses the
biological status of 96 stocks, species or groups of
species (all referred to as ‘stocks’) across 22 fisheries.
the term ‘stock’ is used to mean a functionally
discrete population that is largely distinct from
other populations of the same species and can be
regarded as a separate entity for management or
assessment purposes.
Stocks are assessed within the Fishery status
reports if they meet one or more of the following
criteria (or may be removed if they fail to meet at
least one of these criteria):

>> target or key commercial species, as defined in
the hSP (daff 2007)
>> stock managed under a tac
>> stock previously classified as ‘overfished’ that has
not yet recovered to a ‘not overfished’ state
>> byproduct stock of ecological and/or economic
importance—determined on the basis of whether
they meet one or more of the following criteria
- for several consecutive years or fishing seasons,
the total catch (landings and discards) of a
byproduct stock is approximately equal to or
greater than that of any other stock currently
targeted and/or assessed in that fishery or sector

>> stock of undifferentiated species managed as a
sector within a fishery.
in 2009, three stocks were added to the Fishery
status reports: ocean jacket (Nelusetta ayraudi)
eastern and western stocks (in the SeSSf and gabtS,
respectively) and longtail tuna (Thunnus tonggol) in
the Wtbf. no stocks have been added in 2010.
in 2010, five stocks are no longer formally assessed
in the Fishery status reports:

>> coral Sea fishery trochus (Trochus niloticus or
Tectus pyramis)—trochus has not been reported in
the coral Sea fishery since 2001. although a catch
trigger still applies to trochus, the stock is not
currently considered a key commercial species.
>> coral Sea fishery sandfish (Holothuria spp.)—
sandfish has not been reported in the coral Sea
fishery since 2000. although a tac is in place for
sandfish, the stock is not currently considered a
key commercial stock.
>> north West Slope trawl fishery deepwater
prawns (multiple species)—deepwater prawns
have not been a key commercial component of
catch or targeted since the mid-1990s and are not
considered a key commercial stock.
>> torres Strait Prawn fishery redspot king prawn
(Melicertus longistylus)—redspot king prawns are
no longer considered a key target species in the
fishery due to the continual reduction in catch of
the species and reports of fishers avoiding areas
where they are known to be caught.
>> northern Prawn fishery king prawn (Penaeus
latisulcatus and Melicertus longistylus)—king
prawns are no longer considered a key target
species due to the relatively small contribution
this stock makes to the total catch and revenue of
the fishery.
as a result of these removals, 96 stocks are classified
in the Fishery status reports 2010, compared with
101 stocks in the previous edition.

- the value of the total catch landed of a
byproduct stock is considered to be an important
economic component of that fishery or sector
- a byproduct species or stock is listed as being at
high risk from fishing activity in the era process
for that fishery or sector

>> a species previously considered as a single stock
that has been reclassified as multiple stocks to
align with species biology and management, as
appropriate
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1.2.2 Reporting period

Management area

the 16th edition of the Fishery status reports was
prepared during the first half of 2011 based on
information available at that time. most stock
assessment information was published in 2010;
however, some catch statistics may be reported for
different time periods as appropriate to the specific
fishery. in general, the economic data are reported
by financial year, and in real terms, with 2009–10 the
most recent year for which information is available.

fishery management areas are shown for reference.
temporary or permanent closures are not shown,
except in the case of torres Strait fisheries and where
required in the context of the status determination.

1.2.3 Mapping fisheries data
Relative fishing intensity
relative fishing intensity has been mapped where
five or more vessels have fished within a certain unit
of area. this is usually shown as effort, but in some
fisheries (e.g. bScZSf) it is shown as catch. three
levels of fishing intensity are shown, which have
been arbitrarily classified as low, medium and high.
the fishing intensity values have been calculated
using a density function in arcgiS, which uses a
kernel algorithm to give the exact value at the point
at which, in this case, a fishing operation takes place,
which then diminishes with increasing distance
from the point. to produce a smooth surface, the
distance over which the density function operates
has been set at some distance from each fishing
operation point. this distance varies from fishery
to fishery depending on the extent and spacing of
fishing operations, but it has the effect of making
the area over which fishing operations take place
appear greater than it actually is. Where necessary,
this extended area has been truncated to prevent
fishing operations apparently taking place outside
management areas. as far as possible the same
range of units are used in the low, medium and
high classifications that have been used in previous
years. this is not always possible, however, if there
has been a major shift in effort or catch. in most
cases, fishing operations have been mapped for the
calendar year 2010 or the financial year 2009–10.

Total area fished (1 degree cell)
the total area fished has been mapped for most
fisheries; exceptions are those fisheries with a
restricted range such as the bScZSf and torres
Strait fisheries. in line with afma’s information
disclosure policy (afma 2010b), the total area fished
is mapped at one degree of latitude (12 347.65 km2)
and does not show the catch or effort.
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Other information
the 200 m isobath (bathymetric contour) is shown
on all maps where relevant. this approximates the
edge of the continental shelf. Place names, including
capes, islands, seas, etc., have been included for
reference and orientation. Ports mentioned in the
text have been included in the associated maps.

Projection information
in most cases the maps are in the geographic
coordinate system (i.e. without being projected).
all maps of domestic fisheries use the geocentric
datum for australia (gda94).

longline hook bin, heesh garroun, afma

1.3 STATuS ASSESSMENT
1.3.1 Legislative and policy objectives
Fisheries Management Act 1991
the Fishery status reports assess the performance
of commonwealth fisheries, against the objectives
of the fm act, in particular:
Part 3
(b) ensuring that the exploitation of fisheries
resources and the carrying on of any related
activities are conducted in a manner consistent
with the principles of ecologically sustainable
development (which include the exercise of the
precautionary principle), in particular the need

to have regard to the impact of fishing activities
on non-target species and the long term
sustainability of the marine environment; and
(c) maximising the net economic returns to the
Australian community from the management of
Australian fisheries; and
(d) ensuring accountability to the fishing
industry and to the Australian community in
AFMA’s management of fisheries resources… �

The Commonwealth Fisheries Harvest
Strategy Policy 2007
the australian government’s hSP (daff 2007) was
developed to support the implementation of the
objectives of the fm act. the objective of the hSP is:
… the sustainable and profitable utilisation of
Australia’s Commonwealth fisheries in perpetuity
through the implementation of harvest
strategies that maintain key commercial stocks
at ecologically sustainable levels and within this
context, maximise the economic returns to the
Australian community.
the hSP and associated guidelines provide a
framework that allows a more strategic, evidencebased approach to the management of the key
commercial stocks in commonwealth fisheries. the
hSP makes the following observations on what
constitutes good fisheries management:

>> Fisheries are more efficient, profitable, stable and
sustainable when stocks are larger than the stock
size (biomass—B) that produces the maximum
sustainable yield (MSY), referred to as BmSy.
>> Future productivity is at greater risk when stocks
are reduced to a level at which the recruitment
of young fish relative to the portion of the stock
subject to fishing declines precipitously (referred
to as ‘recruitment failure’).
>> Fisheries should be managed on a whole-stock
basis, and in a way that takes a species’ life history
characteristics (such as longevity, fecundity and
recruitment variability) into account.
>> Economic returns can be maximised and, in
general, overcapitalisation can be avoided when
fish stocks are maintained, on average, at a target
adult biomass level that produces the maximum
economic yield (MEY), referred to as Bmey.
>> If stock size falls below Bmey, the associated increase
in fishing costs is greater than the increase in
fishing revenue, and fishing is less efficient.

the hSP requires that harvest strategies are
developed that pursue mey and ensure that
stocks remain above levels at which risk becomes
unacceptably high. Specifically, harvest strategies
need to have the following aims:

>> Seek to maintain fish stocks, on average, at a
target biomass (Btarg) equal to Bmey. Where Bmey is
unknown, a proxy of 1.2BmSy (or a level 20 per cent
higher than a given proxy for BmSy) is to be used
for a single-species fishery; for a multispecies
fishery, judgment needs to be exercised. An
alternative proxy for Bmey may be used if it can be
demonstrated that it is more appropriate.
>> Ensure that fish stocks remain above a biomass
level below which the risk to the stock is regarded
as too high—that is, the limit biomass level (Blim)
or a proxy equal to or greater than 0.5BmSy.
>> Ensure that the stock stays above Blim at least
90 per cent of the time. For highly variable,
abundant species that may naturally breach
Blim (i.e. in the absence of fishing), the harvest
strategy for the species must be consistent with
the intent of the policy.
a harvest strategy sets out the management
actions necessary to achieve defined biological and
economic objectives in a given fishery. in line with
the hSP, harvest strategies must contain:

>> A process for monitoring and conducting
assessments of the biological and economic
conditions of the fishery; and
>> Rules that control the intensity of fishing activity
according to the biological and economic conditions
of the fishery (as defined by the assessment). These
rules are referred to as control rules.
the hSP requires harvest strategies to be developed
for all commonwealth fisheries, with the exception
of those that are managed under the joint authority
of the australian government and another
australian jurisdiction or under an international
management body or arrangement. however, the
policy also notes that the australian government
will advocate the principles of the policy within
jointly managed fisheries. afma is responsible for
implementing the hSP.
for most commonwealth fisheries, 2008 and 2009
were trial years for the implementation of harvest
strategies. by 2010, most harvest strategies have
been implemented for a number of years and so
there is increasing emphasis in the Fishery status
reports on the performance of harvest strategies. the
hSP states that the policy will be reviewed after five
years. the results of the review are expected in 2012.
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1.3.2 Assessing biological status
Reference points and indicators
the hSP defines target and limit reference points for commonwealth fisheries, in terms of biomass (btarg
and blim, respectively) and fishing mortality (ftarg and flim, respectively; see table 1.7).
TablE 1.7 reference points for fishing mortality and biomass, with associated status implication and actions

Biomass (B)

Fishing mortality rate (F)
F < FTARG
(fishing mortality is
below the target)

FTARG < F < FLIM
(fishing mortality is
between the limit and
the target)

B >= BTARG
(biomass is above the
target)

not overfished
overfishing is not
occurring.

not overfished
overfishing is not
occurring.

not overfished
overfishing is occurring:
note possible planned
fish-down.

BTARG > B > BLIM
(biomass is between the
limit and the target)

not overfished: rebuild
to btarg
overfishing is not
occurring.

not overfished: rebuild
to btarg
overfishing may not
be occurring: provided
fishing mortality will allow
rebuilding towards target.

not overfished: rebuild
to btarg
overfishing is occurring.

B < BLIM
(biomass is below the
limit)

overfished: adopt and
follow a rebuilding
strategy to rebuild
biomass above blim
within a required
timeframe.
overfishing may not be
occurring: no targeted
fishing permitted.

overfished: adopt and
follow a rebuilding
strategy to rebuild
biomass above blim within
required timeframe.
overfishing may not
be occurring: provided
fishing mortality will
allow rebuilding towards
target within the required
timeframe; no targeted
fishing permitted.

overfished: adopt a
rebuilding strategy to
rebuild biomass above
blim within required
timeframe.
overfishing is occurring:
reduce fishing mortality;
no targeted fishing
permitted.
high risk to stock

F > FLIM
(fishing mortality is
above the limit)

Biological stock status classifications

in terms of biomass status, stocks can be classified as:

the biological status of a stock depends on
its current stock size (biomass) and the rate of
removals from it (fishing mortality) and is based
on the hSP reference points (table 1.7). Stocks
are classified independently with respect to the
biomass status and the level of fishing mortality. in
cases where reference points and/or estimates of
current biomass or fishing mortality have not been
determined, other indicators are used to inform
stock status.

>> Not overfished where the biomass is above blim
and adequate to sustain the stock in the long term.
>> Overfished where the biomass is below blim
and may be inadequate to sustain the stock in
the long term. the hSP requires that fish stocks
remain above a biomass level at which the risk to
the stock is regarded as too high (blim or a proxy)
at least 90 per cent of the time. two common
proxies for that limit are half the biomass
required for mSy (0.5bmSy) and 20 per cent of the
unfished biomass (0.2b0).
>> uncertain where there is inadequate information
to determine the status of biomass.
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in terms of fishing mortality, stocks can be
classified as:

>> Not subject to overfishing when the fishing
mortality does not exceed the limit reference
point (flim)—the stock is not subject to a level
of fishing that would move the stock to an
overfished state.
>> Subject to overfishing when the fishing mortality
exceeds flim. the stock is subject to a level
of fishing that would move the stock to an
overfished state, or prevent it from rebuilding
to a not overfished state. the hSP indicates that
an overfished stock should not be subject to any
directed (targeted) fishing. also
- fishing mortality (f) exceeds the limit reference
point (flim). When stock levels are at, or above,
bmSy, fmSy will be the default level for flim.
- fishing mortality in excess of flim will not be
defined as overfishing if the stock is above the
target level (btarg) and a formal ‘fish-down’ or
similar strategy has been developed.
- When the stock is less than bmSy but greater than
blim, flim will decrease in proportion to the level
of biomass relative to bmSy.
- any fishing mortality will be defined as
overfishing if the stock level is below blim, unless
fishing mortality is below the level that will allow
the stock to recover (to or above blim ) within a
period of 10 years plus one mean generation
time, or three times the mean generation time,
whichever is less.
- any targeted (directed) fishing of an overfished
stock (stock level is below blim) will amount to
overfishing.

>> uncertain where there is inadequate information
to determine whether the level of fishing
mortality represents overfishing or not.

Changes in status classification
the system used to classify stock status has been
modified several times since the first Fishery
status reports (1992), most recently in 2004 when
the ‘underfished’ and ‘fully fished’ categories
were replaced by a combined category of ‘not
overfished’. this change was made partly because
of the potential confusion about the meaning of
‘fully fished’. it was also difficult to classify a stock
as ‘underfished’, because there was often a lack
of data for stocks likely to fall into that category.
another change was to make a distinction between
a stock that is overfished and one that is subject
to overfishing. historically, each stock was given
a single status classification based on the worst
case scenario, rather than the dual status approach
now taken. for example, if a stock was considered
‘subject to overfishing’, it was classified as
‘overfished’, and there was no determination of the
stock’s overfished status. in contrast to the current
classification system, stocks were only classified in
the ‘not overfished’ category if overfishing was also
not occurring.

Status determination framework
a weight-of-evidence, decision-making framework
for biological status determination has been a
key output of the ruSS project. application of the
framework requires the assembly of an evidentiary
base to support status determination. Specifically,
the framework aims to provide a structured,
scientific process for assembly and review of
indicators of biomass status and levels of fishing
mortality. the framework provides guidance with
which to interpret those indicators, and aims to
provide a transparent and repeatable process for
status determination. the framework was applied
in the 2009 and 2010 Fishery status reports.
the weight-of-evidence, decision-making framework
includes the following:
1. description of the stock and fishery attributes:

>> single species or multispecies stock
>> biological characteristics (such as productivity
and natural mortality)
>> stock structure
>> level of targeting (target, byproduct or bycatch
species) �
>> fisheries and sectors. �
Pole and line fishing, Jay hender, afma
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2. documentation of lines of evidence:

>> empirical indicators (catch, effort, catch rate,
size or age-based indicators, spatial and
temporal distribution of the fishery)
>> risk assessments
>> fishery-independent surveys
>> quantitative stock assessment models �
>> harvest strategies. �
3. documentation of status determination:

>> key information used
>> interpretation of cumulative evidence,
implication for status
>> inconsistent information (if any)
>> conclusion on status �
>> key information gaps to resolve status. �
for most fish stocks, particularly in the smaller
fisheries, only a subset of the types of evidence is
available and/or useful. expert judgment has an
important role in status determination, with an
emphasis on documenting the key evidence and
rationale for the decision. the decision-making
process is undertaken separately for biomass and
fishing mortality.

1.3.3 Assessing economic status
the fm act requires that commonwealth fisheries
resources be managed so as to maximise the ner to
the australian community. at its most simple level—
in the case of a single-species fishery—the maximum
ner that can be sustainably generated for a fishery
is to harvest that species at a point referred to as
mey. although relatively higher catch and effort
levels could be maintained sustainably beyond mey
(e.g. at mSy), doing so would mean sacrificing some
amount of ner. this is the result of the relationship
between fishing costs and stock size. harvesting
fish is relatively less costly when fish stocks are

cooked whole lobster, dylan Skinns
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more abundant, as fish are relatively easier to catch.
managing a fishery for mey, whether for a single
species or across a range of species, takes advantage
of this stock effect on costs. moreover, maintaining
stock sizes at a higher level can also improve a
fishery’s resilience to fluctuations in economic and
environmental conditions.
the hSP provides for the development of harvest
strategies that maintain commonwealth fish
stocks at levels that are biologically sustainable
and maximise ner. Specifically, the hSP specifies
that stocks should be managed to a target biomass
associated with mey (bmey). if bmey is not known, the
hSP provides guidance on proxies for bmey.
given the hSP focus on bmey, the economic status
of a particular stock in a fishery can be easily
assessed, where the target reference point
specified in the harvest strategy is consistent with
its bmey and the performance indicator reliably
measures performance against the target. for
example, if a stock’s performance indicator is at
its target reference point, then optimal economic
status is being achieved. additionally, if a stock’s
performance indicator is moving toward its target
reference point, management settings (e.g. tacs)
are resulting in a movement of stocks toward
optimal economic status. if neither is occurring, this
suggests that previous and/or current management
settings have resulted in suboptimal outcomes
for the stock. under such circumstances, current
management settings may require adjustment for
the stock to achieve its economic potential.
a stock assessed as not on target could be below
or above its target reference point. a stock that is
above target is a concern if it implies that higher
ner will result from fishing stocks down towards
the target. this is only likely if management settings
are keeping the stock levels above the target
(i.e. management settings are too restrictive), as
fishery operators would otherwise take advantage
of any ner that could be earned. however, if
management settings are not restrictive, it suggests
the fishery’s economic characteristics are such that
lower biomass levels are likely to be less profitable
and a stock’s target reference point may need to
be revised upwards. a stock that is below target is
a concern as it implies that higher ner will result
from allowing stocks to rebuild toward the target.
Where possible, the target reference point
approach to assessing economic status is
undertaken in the Fishery status reports 2010. While

such assessment focuses on individual stocks, the
assessment of economic status is undertaken at
the fishery level. as the majority of commonwealth
fisheries target multiple species, an individual
stock’s performance measure will often form part
of a fishery’s assessment. a small number of key
species will often account for a large proportion
of a fishery’s revenue. in such cases, the status of
these key species can be assumed to provide a good
indication of a fishery’s overall economic status.
a key factor that will influence whether a fishery is
achieving its economic potential is the management
arrangements used. While the target reference
approach described above assesses management
settings (e.g. tac levels), there may be cases where
the form of management used in a fishery
(e.g. input vs output controls) is restricting the
economic performance of the fishery. therefore,
assessment of economic status also considers
these factors by evaluating whether the ner
can be improved under alternative management
arrangements.
in some cases, management arrangements may
have a negative impact on ner but generate
benefits beyond the revenues associated with
catch. for example, management controls on
gear can prevent the capture of teP species.
Such benefits are often explicitly targeted in
other management objectives and assessment of
economic status should take these management
objectives into consideration.
for some fisheries assessed, harvest strategies may
not exist, meaning that economic performance
cannot be assessed using a target reference
point and an indicator. Some fisheries may
also be considered data poor and evaluation of
management arrangements may not provide an
adequate assessment of economic status. in such
cases, other information sources are relied upon to
assess economic status. for data-rich fisheries these
other information sources can also be relied upon to
strengthen a fishery’s economic status assessment.
a key focus for most of the fisheries assessed is the
use of ner as the performance indicator to assess
whether the stocks in a fishery are meeting their
mey reference point target. While assessment of
ner would ideally focus on ner relative to mey,
this typically requires a bioeconomic model. Such
models can reveal where a fishery’s catch, effort
and biomass are, relative to optimal levels (i.e.
those associated with mey). these analyses have

been used for a small number of commonwealth
stocks to determine target reference points. for the
Fishery status reports 2010, up-to-date bioeconomic
modelling results were only available for the nPf.
given that bioeconomic models are not available
for most commonwealth fisheries, assessment of
economic status tends to focus on changes in ner over
time and the drivers of these changes. estimates of
ner are available for only a small number of the most
valuable commonwealth fisheries that are targeted
as part of the abareS fisheries Surveys Program.
for fisheries where ner estimates are not available,
the focus is on the drivers of fishery revenues and
costs (and therefore ner). for revenue, fish price and
catch data are normally available. for export-focused
fisheries, the influence of exchange rate fluctuations
on fish prices are often a key consideration. for costs,
information may be more difficult to obtain. measures
of fishery effort (e.g. vessel numbers, days fished,
hours trawled, etc.) can provide some indication of
changes in input quantities used in a fishery and
their likely impact on costs. for some key cost items,
macroeconomic price trends can also be used to assess
changes in costs. for example, fuel costs can make up
a large proportion of total costs in some fisheries and
changes in fuel prices can provide some information
about likely impacts on ner.
economic productivity changes can also be a key
driver of ner changes. economic productivity
measures how effectively inputs in a fishery are
converted into outputs. holding all else constant, an
improvement in productivity will lead to an increase in
ner. Productivity changes have been assessed in the
Fishery status reports 2010 using fishery-level outputto-input ratios, total factor productivity indexes and
index number profit decompositions. the first two
approaches focus on changes in the levels of outputs
produced from all key inputs (e.g. labour, capital,
fuel). the profit decomposition approach estimates
a partial productivity measure (output produced
from fixed capital inputs), quantified in terms of the
contribution that this partial productivity measure
made to profit compared to the contribution made
by other factors (output prices, input prices and fish
stock levels) to profit. for further information on these
approaches to measuring productivity, see vieira et al.
(2010) for output to input ratios, Perks et al. (2011) for
total factor productivity and vieira (2011) for the profit
decomposition approach.
for data-poor fisheries, other indicators must be
relied upon, given the limited information on ner.
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one indicator frequently used is latency, which
refers to the amount of latent or unused fishing
rights in a fishery. if a high level of latency prevails
in a fishery for some time, it suggests that economic
profitability is likely to be low and that fishing right
holders have little incentive to use their fishing
rights. although informative, latency indicators
should always be considered with other information
about the fishery. for example, for a naturally highly
variable stock, current harvest levels will have a
low influence on future stocks. therefore, it may be
appropriate for latent rights to exist and only be
activated when stocks reach profitable levels, as
future sustainability and profitability is not likely to
be undermined with activation of those rights.
another indicator that can be used is the market
value of fishing rights. the market value of a fishing
right will reflect the expected economic return to be
earned from that right. a market-determined lease
price will generally reflect the expected short-term
profit to be earned in the period for which the right
is being leased. a market-determined asset price
(i.e. its permanent transfer price) will be influenced
by the expected profit that can be earned from that
right in the long term.

trawl catch, mike gerner, afma

1.3.4 Environmental status
the australian government’s fisheries management
objectives recognise the need to consider the broader
impacts of fishing on bycatch species (including
teP species), marine habitats, communities and
ecosystems. in line with these expectations, the
Fishery status reports has been increasing its
focus on the broader environmental status of
commonwealth fisheries. in future, it is intended
that performance measures for environmental
management will be developed to enable more
formal assessment.
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Ecological risk assessment
in the early 2000s, afma and cSiro, with funding
from the australian government, initiated the
development of eras to help identify management
and research priorities in terms of bycatch and the
broader environmental impacts of fishing. the era
results are incorporated into fishery-specific erm
reports; a key component of afma’s ecosystembased approach to fisheries management. the first
era report for a commonwealth fishery, the gabtS
of the SeSSf, was released in december 2008.
the era methodology (hobday et al. 2007) is
hierarchical, moving from a qualitative analysis
of risks to fully quantitative assessments. by
prioritising higher risk activities, the era aims to
assist in more efficient management. low-risk
activities are screened out during this process, and
the higher order analyses focus on activities that
were assessed as posing a greater environmental
risk. the era considers the impacts of fishing
activities on ecological components (bycatch
and byproduct species, teP species, habitats and
communities) are assessed and categorised. in brief,
the era–erm process includes:
Level 1. Scale, intensity, consequence analysis
(Sica). fishery-related activities are qualitatively
evaluated for their risk to the ecological
components of the fishery. activities that may lead
to significant impact on any species, habitat or
community are identified for further assessment.
if a particular activity is considered as having a
negligible or low impact, it is screened out and not
analysed further.
Level 2. Productivity Susceptibility analysis (PSa). this
is a semi-quantitative analysis that focuses on the
activities identified in level 1 to be of moderate or
greater risk to ecological components in the fishery.
the PSa prioritises the ecological components
in the fishery that are exposed to most risk from
fishery activities. attributes of particular species,
habitats and communities are examined and used
as proxies to denote their levels of productivity and
susceptibility. the resulting information is then
used to determine the potential risk each particular
unit faces from the hazards identified. this allows
research and management to be focused on
particular species, habitats or communities that are
at most risk from fishing activities.

Level 3. Sustainability assessment of fishing
effects (Safe). this is a quantitative analysis for
fish categorised as facing moderate or greater
risk in the level 2 PSa. Safe analyses have
been undertaken for all fish species (including
chondricthyans) in the fisheries with sufficient
data. indicators and reference points are used
to determine fishing mortality for a species and
quantify the effects of fishing activities.
Residual Risk Assessments. afma has incorporated
additional information and management
arrangements into the results of the PSa. the
residual risk assessments aims to ensure that the
assessment is relevant to the dynamic status and
management arrangements that govern each
commonwealth fishery.
Risk management reports. the fishery risk
management reports describe afma’s response to
the era results and are linked to the bycatch and
discarding work plans.

Bycatch species
a bycatch species is one that is (a) incidentally
taken in a fishery and returned to the sea, or (b)
incidentally affected by interacting with fishing
equipment in the fishery but not taken. the
fm act states that fishery management plans must
contain measures aimed at reducing bycatch to a
minimum. the commonwealth Policy on fisheries
bycatch (daff 2000) recognises that there will
be different ways of addressing bycatch issues
in different fisheries. the policy requires fisheryspecific bycatch action plans, now referred to as
bycatch and discarding work plans, to be developed
and implemented. the outcomes delivered by
these work plans are considered in examining the
environmental status of fisheries.

EPBC Act and its interactions with
fisheries management
the ePbc act is the key piece of legislation
for conserving the biodiversity of australian
ecosystems and protecting the natural
environments that support these ecosystems.
the commonwealth marine areas are ‘matters
of national significance’ under the ePbc act. the
ePbc act broadly requires that actions taken
when fishing do not have a significant impact
on the commonwealth marine environment and
its biodiversity, including protected species or
ecological communities. this is achieved through

the requirement for all commonwealth fisheries
to undergo a strategic environmental assessment
to determine the extent to which management
arrangements will ensure the fishery is managed in
an ecologically sustainable way.
the fishery assessments use the 2007 Guidelines for
the ecologically sustainable management of fisheries
(deWr 2007), which outline specific principles
and objectives designed to ensure a strategic
and transparent way of evaluating the ecological
sustainability of fishery management arrangements.
the two principles of the guidelines are:

>> A fishery must be conducted in a manner
that does not lead to overfishing, or for those
stocks that are overfished, the fishery must be
conducted such that there is a high degree of
probability the stock(s) will recover.
>> Fishing operations should be managed
to minimise their impact on the structure,
productivity, function and biological diversity of
the ecosystem.
the strategic assessments determine whether a
fishery should be accredited for the purposes of
Part 13 (protected species provisions) and Part 13a
(wildlife trade provisions) of the ePbc act.
fisheries management also needs to take into
account the requirements under species recovery
plans, wildlife conservation plans and threat
abatement plans made under the ePbc act.

Threatened, endangered and protected
species
if a species is protected under the ePbc act (with
the exception of those listed as conservation
dependent) it is an offence to kill, injure, take, trade,
keep or move an individual unless the action is
covered by a permit issued by the environment
minister, or is otherwise exempt. in the case of
fisheries, interactions with teP species are not
offences if they have occurred while the fisher is
operating in accordance with an accredited fishery
management plan or regime. this recognises that
some level of interaction may be inevitable but that
all reasonable steps should be taken to minimise
interactions. fishers are obliged to report any
interactions with teP species and it is an offence
under the ePbc act to not do so.
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FiGURE 2.1 average annual catch in the bScZSf, a) 1991 to 1998, and b) 2000 to 2005

TablE 2.1 Status of the bScZSf
Fishery status

2009
Fishing
mortality

Biological status

2010
Biomass

Fishing
mortality

Comments
Biomass

commercial scallop
(Pecten fumatus)

Economic status
(fishery level)

Fishing mortality
Biomass

the closure of four of the five
known beds suggests that
the fishery was not subject to
overfishing. State of the biomass is
uncertain, given the reported dieoff event in 2010 and limited survey
information after this event.
net economic returns not available but likely to be
positive

not subject to overfishing
not overfished

Subject to overfishing
overfished

low latency levels suggest
positive economic returns. if an
appropriate target is implemented
and followed, the economic status
of the fishery could potentially
improve.

uncertain
uncertain
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TablE 2.2 main features and statistics of the bScZSf
Feature

Description

key target and byproduct species

commercial scallop (Pecten fumatus)

other byproduct species

doughboy scallop (Chlamys (Mimachlamys) asperrima)—no current market

fishing methods

Scallop dredge

Primary landing ports

victoria: lakes entrance, Port Welshpool, Port fairy
tasmania: bridport, St helens

management methods

input controls: quota Sfrs with itQs, seasonal and area closures
output controls: tac

management plan

Bass Strait Central Zone Scallop Fishery management plan 2002 (daff 2002;
amended 2010)

harvest strategy

Harvest strategy for the Bass Strait Central Zone Scallop Fishery (afma 2007)
target reference points: not defined
limit reference point: blim proxy is one ‘viable’ area containing at least 500 t
estimated biomass

consultative forums

bass Strait central Zone Scallop fishery management advisory committee
(Scallopmac), bass Strait central Zone Scallop fishery resource assessment
group (Scalloprag)

main markets

domestic: fresh
international: none currently

ePbc act assessments:
—listed species (Part 13)
—international movement of
wildlife specimens (Part 13a)

current accreditation dated 25 may 2009
current accreditation (Wildlife trade operation) expires 21 april 2013

ecological risk assessment

level 1: Scale, intensity, consequence analysis (Sica) completed on 279 species
(hobday et al. 2007)
level 2: Productivity Susceptibility analysis (PSa) completed on 142 species
(hobday et al. 2007)
level 2: residual risk assessment completed on 26 species identified as high
risk in PSa (afma 2009a)

bycatch workplans

Bass Strait Central Zone Scallop Fishery bycatch and discarding work plan,
June 2009 to 2011 (afma 2009b)
2009

Fishery statisticsa

2010

fishing season

1 June to 31 december
(fishery closed on 20 december)

1 april to 31 december

tac (shell weight)

2500 t (plus 150 t research catch
allowance)

3000 t (plus 150 t research catch
allowance)

catch (shell weight)

2426 t

2278 t

effort

3947 dredge hours

4851 dredge hours

fishing permits

52 quota Sfr holders

45 quota Sfr holders

active vessels

26

18

observer coverage

18 observer days (12 sea days and 6
land days); 15 observer days during
the surveys

18 observer days at sea

real gross value of production
(2009–10 dollars)

2008–09: $1.2 million

2009–10: $6.4 million

allocated management costs

2008–09: $0.3 million

2009–10: $0.37 million

ePbc act = Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999; itQ = individual transferable quota; Sfr = statutory
fishing right; tac = total allowable catch
a fishery statistics are provided by fishing season unless otherwise indicated
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2.1 BACKGROuND �
the bass Strait central Zone Scallop fishery
(bScZSf) targets commercial scallop (Pecten
fumatus) using dredges to fish areas of dense
aggregations (beds). the fishery covers the
central bass Strait area between the victorian
and tasmanian scallop fisheries (generally up
to 20 nautical miles [nm] from the coastline)
(figure 2.1). although the three fisheries are
managed as separate entities, there are likely to be
connections between the stocks (Woodburn 1990;
haddon et al. 2006). most fishers have access to
multiple jurisdictions.
the fishery has a history of boom and bust, with the
peaks (1982–83, 1994, 2003) becoming progressively
smaller (table 2.3) (haddon et al. 2006). fishery
closures have been implemented to facilitate
recovery. high catches occurred when new beds
were found and then rapidly fished down. Since
2000, the fishery has focused on the eastern region
of bass Strait (figure 2.1), where there was a single
known bed of spawning adults; the area containing
this bed was closed to fishing in 2000. in response
to declining catches and no clear signs of recovery
(haddon et al. 2006; harrington et al. 2009), the

fishery was closed under the 2005 ministerial
direction, with a zero total allowable catch (tac) for
three years (2006 to 2008).
the fishery reopened in 2009 with the
implementation of the bScZSf harvest strategy
(afma 2007). the strategy includes a spatial
management approach similar to that used in
the tasmanian Scallop fishery—a restricted area
is open to fishing while most of the fishery area
remains closed. Surveys identified two new beds
in the eastern region, and a restricted area of one
of the beds was opened to fishing in 2009. Withinseason changes were made to the area open to
fishing to maintain high catch rates, and most of
the tac was landed (table 2.2).
historically, the level of effort has been influenced
by economic factors, such as market prices, onshore
processing capacity and fuel costs. Since 2000,
economic constraints have reduced interest in
fishing the western area of the fishery. this area
was fished extensively during the 1990s, producing
more than a third of the catch (up to 5000 t). Surveys
in 2009 failed to find any beds in the western region
(harrington & Semmens 2010a).

Sorting scallops, afma
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TablE 2.3 history of the bScZSf
year

Description

early 1900s

dredging started in the derwent estuary of south-eastern tasmania. up to 16 year classes were
reported in the fishery.

1960s

Scallop beds were found in Port Phillip bay, victoria. Seasonal fisheries operated in inshore waters of
tasmania and victoria.

late 1970s

inshore grounds were severely depleted. commercial fishing began in bass Strait. Scallop beds were
found off lakes entrance (victoria) and northern tasmania.

early 1980s

highest catches were recorded (~25 000 t shell weight across the entire bass Strait, with an estimated
13 864 t from the bScZf). rapid increase occurred in the number of vessels and effort, with fishing
occurring throughout the year.

1986

offshore constitutional Settlement was signed, and the bScZSf was established with 237 operators.

late 1980s

Seasonal closures (January–march) were introduced. bScZSf and tasmanian Scallop fishery collapsed.

1990

bScZSf was closed to fishing to facilitate recovery.

1995–96

gvP of the fishery peaked at $20.1 million (2009–10 dollars).

1996–97

catches declined and catch limits increased. gvP fell sharply to around $10.6 million (2009–10 dollars).

1998

landed catch declined by 84% from 1997 catch. bScZSf and tasmanian Scallop fishery showed
signs of severe stock depletion and depressed recruitment. gvP for 1998–99 declined to ~$2.4 million
(2009–10 dollars).

1999

bScZSf and tasmanian Scallop fishery closed.

2000

Scientific survey, covering the previously productive areas in the eastern region of the bScZSf, found
a single bed of adult scallops near flinders island (area X, figure 2.1b). Spatial management was
introduced, with the whole fishery open to exploratory fishing apart from area X.

2001–02

all areas in bScZSf were opened to exploratory fishing, except for area X. no substantial
aggregations of commercial-size scallops were located.

2003

northern parts of the closed area were opened to fishing, with the tac set at 5000 t. effort and catch
increased to the highest level since 1998 (~5600 dredge hours and 1453 t shell weight). gvP for 2002–03
was lower than historical averages, at around $0.84 million (2009–10 dollars).

2004

bScZSf management plan came into effect, with 154 vessel Sfrs held by 103 holders, and transferable
quota Sfrs were granted. tac was set at 2000 t for the season; the catch was 414 t shell weight.

2005

minimum size was increased to 90 mm shell length. gvP of the fishery remained low (2005–06 gvP was
$0.21 million in 2009–10 dollars). Western region was closed to fishing except under scientific permits. a
single bed was located in the eastern region, with an estimated biomass of 500 t (area 4X).

2006

a zero tac was implemented for three years under the 2005 ministerial direction. the australian
government structural adjustment package removed 22 of the 152 concessions (vessel and/or quota
Sfr packages).

2007

bScZSf harvest strategy was adopted by afma. vessel Sfrs ceased to exist, and participants only
require quota Sfrs to fish.

2008

Surveys in the eastern region located two viable beds (referred to as the western and eastern beds).

2009

fishery reopened in the eastern region. the bScZSf harvest strategy was implemented, with the
commercial tac set at 2500 t in a restricted area (initially 7.5 nm × 10 nm). mid-season, following
industry requests, the northern boundary of the open area was moved 1.5 nm further north to
maintain high catch rates. exploratory survey of the western region found no beds. Surveys in the
eastern region found three additional beds, including evidence of recruitment in the area previously
referred to as area 4X.

2010

fishery opened earlier than in 2009 (1 april), with a tac of 3000 t. industry reported poor condition of
scallops and a die-off during the season. victorian fishery was closed, with a tac of 0 t.

2011

fishery opened 27 July, with a tac of 2000 t. area opened overlapped with area fished in 2010.

afma = australian fisheries management authority; bScZSf = bass Strait central Zone Scallop fishery; gvP = gross value of
production; Sfr = statutory fishing right; tac = total allowable catch
Sources: fairbridge (1953); Sahlqvist (2005); haddon et al. (2006); harrington et al. (2009); Scalloprag (2011a)
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2.2 THE 2010 FISHERy �
the 2010 fishing season opened two months
earlier than the 2009 season, with a tac of 3000 t.
the fishery landed 2278 t from 18 active vessels,
a decrease from 26 vessels in 2009. the vessels
recorded more dredge hours than in 2009 (table 2.2).
Surveys since 2008 have identified five beds in
the eastern region. in 2008, the western bed and
eastern bed were identified, the southern part of
the eastern bed was fished in 2009. in 2009, surveys
identified a bed north of the western bed, a bed
north of babel island (in the region of previous area
X) and a bed to the south-west of the 2009 open area
(referred to as viable area 10).
at the start of the 2010 season, a restricted area in
the eastern bed (15 nm × 3 nm) was open to fishing
(figure 2.2). the open area overlapped with part
of the 2009 open area, as the october 2009 survey
suggested that there was still sufficient biomass in
this area (harrington & Semmens 2010a). the open
area was divided into four zones to be managed as
voluntary industry closures. the first zone was open
at the start of the season, and the others were to be
opened progressively through the season, based on
catch rate and scallop condition (afma 2010). the
remaining area of the fishery was closed to fishing,
and three protected zones were closed to both
fishing and navigation. the protected zones covered
the western bed, the remaining unfished areas of
the eastern bed and the bed north of babel island.
in July 2010, after industry raised concerns about
the poor condition of scallops in the open area, an
additional area was opened (15 nm × 6 nm) at the
north of the eastern bed protected zone (figure 2.2).
this area was divided into three voluntary zones.
the area had been surveyed in June 2010 as part of a
study of the short-term impact of seismic surveys; the
survey suggested that the scallops were larger than
the current open area, but that the abundance was
not high (harrington et al. 2010), and so the bass Strait
central Zone Scallop fishery resource assessment
group (Scalloprag) was concerned that the catch
rates could diminish quickly (Scallopmac 2010a).

as the season progressed, industry continued to
raise concerns about the poor condition of scallops;
some scallops were harvested in reasonable
condition but deteriorated in transit to the
processors. industry was concerned that a die-off
of scallops was occurring, with the deterioration
of scallops and an increase in the amount of
newly dead shell (Scallopmac 2010b). a survey
in September 2010 of the protected zone in the
eastern bed and the bed south-west of the 2009
open area suggested that both regions contained
commercially viable densities of scallops in good
condition (harrington & Semmens 2010b). however,
comments on the survey data sheets suggested
that substantial quantities of newly dead shell—in
some shots, 80 per cent or more of the catch—were
present in both areas (harrington & Semmens
2010b).
in october 2010, the remaining protected area of
the eastern bed was opened to fishing (figure 2.2),
resulting in a total open area of 15 nm × 14.5 nm,
with 11 voluntary industry zones. all zones were
open to fishing at some point in the season—some
were open for most of the season, while others were
open for only parts of the season. by the end of
october, catch rates were reported to have dropped
consistently below 400 kg/h (afma, pers. comm.).
a seismic survey was conducted by geoscience
victoria in eastern bass Strait between february
and april 2010, overlapping with the western and
eastern beds (harrington et al. 2010). Surveys of the
eastern bed and the bed north of babel island (a
control area) before (february) and after (June) the
seismic survey did not detect any changes in the
abundance of live scallops, or their condition or size
frequency (harrington et al. 2010).
as the fishing season progressed, industry
continued to express concern about poor scallop
condition and the reported die-off. industry
reported that the recovery rates (proportion of shell
weight that is saleable meat) were around 10 per
cent, down from a more usual 14 per cent, with little
roe (Scalloprag 2011a). however, there were reports
of good-quality scallops in some areas and late in
the season (Scalloprag 2011a).
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as noted above, the quality of the catch in the
2010 season has been reported as poor, with
industry and processors indicating lower average
beach prices. coupled with the increased import
competition in 2010–11 from china, Japan and
thailand as a result of australia’s higher exchange
rate, this suggests that the gvP is likely to be lower
in 2010. in particular, china has become a large
producer and exporter of aquaculture scallops,
exporting more than $14.5 million in 2009–10 to
australia; this is more than double its export value
in 2000–01 (see figure 2.4).
Figure 2.4 Imports: scallop, BSCZSF

FiGURE 2.2 areas of the bScZSf that were open to
fishing in 2009 and 2010 and the protected zones
(closed to fishing and navigation) in 2010. the area open
to fishing in 2010 shows the month when the area was
opened.
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after the fishery reopened, an estimated $7.4 million
in gross value of production (gvP) was generated in
the 2009 fishing season; the gvP for the 2010 season
cannot yet be calculated. figure 2.3 shows the real
gvP figures (for financial years). the 2008–09 gvP
captures only one month of production (as the
fishery was opened in June 2009), and the 2009–10
gvP covers six months of the 2009 fishing season
and the first three months of the 2010 fishing season.
Figure 2.3 GVP: scallop, BSCZSF
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FiGURE 2.3 real gvP of the bScZSf, by financial year,
2003–04 to 2009–10. the fishery was closed for the 2006
to 2008 calendar years.
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FiGURE 2.4 real value of imported scallops from the
three major suppliers, by financial year, 2000–01 to
2009–10

the targeted nature of the fishery and the limited
market for byproduct results in most of the retained
catch being the target (commercial scallops). in
2010, a tac of 100 t for doughboy scallops was set
by the australian fisheries management authority
(afma). a very small amount of doughboy scallops
was reported caught and discarded, but none
were landed, and a low level of flathead catch was
reported (table 2.4).

TablE 2.4 key byproduct stocks—tac, catch and discards in the bScZSf
Species

2009
catch (t)

TAC

2009
discards (t)

2010
catch (t)

2010
discards (t)

doughboy scallops

100 t

0

0

0

<1

flathead

none

0

<1

0

<1

tac = total allowable catch

2.3 HARVEST STRATEGy
2.3.1 Harvest strategy description
the bScZSf harvest strategy (hS) uses a spatial
management approach, in which most of the
fishery remains closed while specific areas are
opened to fishing (afma 2007). elements of the
strategy include:

>> Surveys, focused on areas known to contain
historically fished beds, are used to estimate the
biomass and determine areas of high density that
have the potential to be fished (‘viable’ areas).
exploratory fishing may be permitted in other
areas to allow the discovery of new beds.
>> the tac is based on the estimated biomass in the
areas to be opened to fishing.
>> the default fishing season is 1 april (changed
from 1 June in 2010) to 31 december; this is
subject to review, based on survey results.
>> any area to be opened has a maximum discard
rate (20 per cent of catch below the minimum
size, 90 mm shell length).
>> the fishery will remain closed unless the surveys
indicate that the following conditions can be met
- at least two viable areas (5 nm × 5 nm) are
available; ‘viable’ is defined in terms of scallop
size, discard rate and density.
- at least 40 per cent of viable areas, containing a
total biomass of at least 500 t, remain closed to
fishing at all times.

the fishery has developed within-season
management using voluntary industry closures
(afma 2010). the hS recognises the use of a staged
approach. the voluntary industry closures are
managed by the bass Strait Scallop industry
management committee, which is coordinated by
industry and includes industry members and an
afma representative. the voluntary closures will
be opened through the season, when, in the areas
open to fishing:

>> catch rates have dropped consistently to an
economically unviable level, currently considered
to be 400 kg/h
>> scallop condition has declined
>> where feasible, all open areas have been fully
exploited.

2.3.2 Harvest strategy performance
the bScZSf hS has been implemented for two
seasons. the spatial management approach, with
most of the fishery closed and selected areas
(based on estimates of biomass) open, has the
potential to result in a biologically sustainable
and economically viable fishery. the separate
application of the control rules to the east and west
is precautionary, given the lack of information from
the west. retention of the discard rate rule and
seasonal closures (to protect new recruits) are likely
to contribute to the biological sustainability of the
stock and improve the value of harvested scallops.

>> When multiple viable areas are available, they
will be opened on a rotational or staged basis
(see afma 2010).
>> the hS rules apply separately to the eastern and
western regions of the fishery.
>> a default tac of 100 t applies to doughboy
scallops.

bulk bins of scallops, afma
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there is still significant uncertainty about the
status of the stock across the whole of bass Strait
and the connectivity with the stocks in victoria
and tasmania. a precautionary approach to
implementation is therefore warranted, particularly
given the previous stock collapses. in 2009 and 2010,
the constraints of the limited domestic market
allowed for a precautionary approach to the tac.
however, if the market situation changes, it is
unclear how the hS would perform.
afma has identified the need to review the hS, and
there are concerns in terms of ensuring long-term
biological sustainability or maximising economic
returns. the reducing uncertainty in Stock Status
(ruSS) project has undertaken a management
strategy evaluation of the hS, which will be
finalised in 2011 and should contribute to the
planned review of the hS.
in light of the first two seasons of implementation of
the hS, the review should consider the following issues:

>> the approach of closing a set percentage
(40 per cent) of ‘viable’ areas may be appropriate
at high biomass levels. however, if the biomass
in the fishery decreases, the absolute amount of
biomass protected by closures decreases, until the
‘limit’ is reached and the entire fishery is closed.
>> the blim proxy does not appear sufficiently
precautionary as it potentially allows the fishery
to be fished down to very low levels (a single 5 nm
× 5 nm area or estimated 500 t). at this biomass
level or spatial scale, the lack of sufficient beds
of dense aggregations of adults is likely to result
in recruitment overfishing before the proxy
is reached. there are previous indications of
depressed recruitment in the fishery, and a review
of studies of the relationship between spawning
stock and recruitment in scallops suggests that
pulses of recruitment are less frequent when the
spawning stock biomass is low (orensanz et al.
2006). Scalloprag (2009a) noted that there was
no solid scientific basis for the 500 t limit, and
recommended review of the appropriateness of
this limit.
>> the definition of a ‘viable’ area needs to be
evaluated to ensure that it is robust to the
limited understanding of connectivity and the
relationship between density of beds, biomass
and recruitment. as the definition is linked to the
blim proxy, it should reflect the uncertainty in the
limit reference point.
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>> Since the surveys and biomass estimates are
fundamental to the decision rules, the hS should
include the survey requirements, the estimation
methods, the level of precision required and
how uncertainty will be taken into account in
the control rules. in 2010, participation in the
end-of-season survey was limited due to the poor
season. this resulted in limited documentation
of the reported die-off, and Scalloprag (2011a)
advised that the survey data were insufficient to
establish a tac or recommend open areas.
incorporation of economic components into the
hS was the subject of substantial discussion at
Scalloprag in 2010 and is an area for consideration
during the hS review. currently, the hS does not
have a target reference point associated with
maximum economic yield (mey). the concept of
mey assumes that a stock–recruitment relationship
exists in a fishery—that is, that current stock
reductions result in lower stocks in future and
therefore higher fishing costs. uncertainty
surrounds the stock–recruitment relationship
in the bScZSf, and biomass levels have been
variable. therefore, it is unclear that a bmey target
reference point is appropriate. in reviewing the
hS, consideration should be given to developing a
target that is consistent with the concept of mey as
outlined in the commonwealth fisheries harvest
Strategy Policy (daff 2007). this target may need to
take into consideration how tac settings affect the
economics of operating in the fishery, and possible
effects on beach prices. an appropriate target will
help the fishery to improve its economic status.
the australian bureau of agricultural and
resource economics and Sciences (abareS) is
currently undertaking an economic survey of
the bScZSf. the data collected may assist in the
development of the hS.
the 2010 season highlighted the need to consider
developing meta-rules in light of exceptional
circumstances. the season also highlighted the
need for further development of the withinseason management process, which is currently
detailed outside the current hS, although it is a key
part of management. there is a need to balance
responsiveness to industry concern regarding
the season as it progresses, with an improved
information base for within-season decisions and
transparency of the process.

Figure 2.5 Catch: scallop, BSCZSF
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FiGURE 2.5 commercial scallop catch history 1977
to 2010 (catch before establishment of the bScZSf is
estimated) (Sahlqvist 2005)

line drawing: fao

TablE 2.5 biology of commercial scallop
Parameter

Description

range

Species: central new South Wales
south to tasmania and west to the
South australia – Western australia
border. Patchily distributed on sandy
to muddy sediments.
Stock: current management treats
scallops in the area of the bScZSf as
a single stock. however, there may
be structuring within the bScZSf and
connections with at least the stocks in
the tasmanian fishery.

depth

Shelf, 7–80 m

longevity

5–9 years (possibly up to 16 years)

maturity
(50%)

2 years (~80 mm shell length)

Spawning
season

august–January in bass Strait and
tasmanian waters. Spat settlement is
variable, with peaks in mid-october to
January.

Size

Maximum: 140 mm shell height
(narrower shell diameter); growth is
variable in different areas �
Recruitment into the fishery: areas
with >20% discard rate of scallops with
<90 mm shell length are not opened
to fishing, which means that most
scallops should recruit into the fishery
at 90 mm shell length. however, some
small scallops may be exposed to
fishing.

Sources: fairbridge (1953); Woodburn (1990); young et al. (1999);
haddon et al. (2006); Scalloprag (2010)

Stock assessment
there is no formal stock assessment for the bScZSf;
Scalloprag relies on survey data to monitor the
stock, identify ‘viable areas’ and estimate biomass
as a basis for recommending the tac. the stock
was first classified as overfished in 1999. between
2000 and 2005, the low commercial catches and
survey results indicated that the stock was still very
depleted and recruitment was low (reviewed in
haddon et al. 2006; table 2.3).
Since 2008, surveys in the eastern region have
identified five beds and provided estimates of
biomass for some of the surveyed areas. in 2008,
harrington et al. (2009) identified a western and an
eastern bed north-east of flinders island (figure 2.2).
both beds had areas of high density, where the
catch rates were considered commercially viable.
the eastern bed contained predominantly a single
cohort (estimated at 3+ and 4+ years old). the
western bed contained a cohort of similar age and
a second, smaller cohort. harrington et al. (2009)
estimated the average total biomass in the two
beds as 14 542 t shell weight (95%ci 7293–21 790 t),
assuming 33% dredge efficiency. the area opened at
the start of the 2009 season was estimated to hold
the 2500 t tac.
in 2009, surveys located three additional beds
within the eastern region: north of the western
bed (scallop size range 80–114 mm), south-west
of the 2009 open area (viable area 10; scallop size
range 80–114 mm) and north of babel island (high
densities of small scallops, 44–62 mm) (harrington
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& Semmens 2010a). the bed north of babel island is
in a similar location to the area 4X bed located in
2005 (haddon et al. 2006). a 2009 survey of historical
fishing grounds in the western region of the fishery
(around king island) found no viable beds.
the 2009 surveys indicated that the area fished in
2009 had lower densities of scallops remaining,
although the section opened late in the 2009
season still had an estimated biomass of 1224 t
(95%ci 314–2135 t). the area of the eastern bed that
was protected in 2009 still had high densities of
scallops, similar to when it was surveyed in 2008
(harrington & Semmens 2010a). these surveys,
together with consideration of the limited domestic
market, were the basis for the Scalloprag (2009b)
recommendation of the 2010 open area and the tac
of 3000 t (plus 150 t for research surveys).
Surveys were conducted in 2010 as part of the
fisheries research and development corporation
(frdc) – tasmanian aquaculture and fisheries
institute (tafi) project on fishing impacts and
dredge efficiency (frdc 2008/022), the tafi project
examining the short-term effects of seismic surveys
(harrington et al. 2010), and an industry survey in
november 2010 to provide the basis for Scalloprag’s
advice for the 2011 season. the november survey
had limited industry participation (two vessels) and
insufficient sampling. therefore, Scalloprag (2011a)
advised that, given the exceptional year (with the
reported die-off), there was insufficient information
to recommend a tac or identify viable areas for
the 2011 season. Scalloprag (2011a) recommended
that more comprehensive surveys were needed to
estimate biomass and document the state of the
stock after the exceptional year, and suggested
that an initial pilot survey could be undertaken
to determine whether a full-scale survey was
warranted.
in January 2011, a pilot survey was conducted of
the 2009 and 2010 open areas in the eastern bed,
viable area 10, and the western bed. the bass Strait
central Zone Scallop fishery management advisory
committee (Scallopmac) asked that biomass
estimates be generated based on this limited survey
(Scallopmac 2011). the 2010 open area and viable
area 10 were the only surveyed areas with less than
20 per cent discards. the estimated biomass in the
2010 open area was 2444 t (95%ci 2044–2845 t; based
on 35 tows). most scallops in this area were between
90 mm and 120 mm in size (tafi 2011). Scallop density
in viable area 10 was lower than in the 2010 open
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area, and the estimated biomass was 579 t (95%ci
68–1089 t; based on 19 tows). most of the scallops in
this area were between 82 mm and 110 mm in size
(tafi 2011).
Scalloprag (2011b) recommended that the area open
to fishing in 2011 be the section of the 2010 open area
that had been surveyed in January 2011. Scalloprag
(2011b) also recommended a tac of 2000 t for the
2011 season, based on the pilot survey results.

Stock status determination
the status of the commercial scallop stock in the
bScZSf remains uncertain in terms of whether the
biomass has recovered from an overfished state.
it is clear that the stock was overfished, with the
biomass significantly reduced by 2005 (only a single
known bed), few cohorts in the fishery and impacts
on recruitment.
the surveys since 2008 have demonstrated some
recovery in the eastern region. as described above,
there are now five known beds, of various sizes,
including recent recruitment in the area north of
babel island and in the western bed. Some of the
beds contain cohorts that are at least five years old.
no beds have been detected in the western region,
although only one survey has been conducted
(harrington & Semmens 2010a), and the western
region of the fishery remains closed to fishing.
the extent of recovery across the fishery is not yet
quantifiable, particularly in light of the reported
die-off in 2010. the spatial extent of the reported
die-off and impact on the biomass in the known
beds has not been well documented, and the
biomass estimates from the 2008 and 2009 surveys
cannot be assumed to represent the current state
of the beds. the January 2011 pilot survey has been
used to generate biomass estimates for two areas,
which will form the basis for opening the 2011
fishery. however, it provides limited information on
stock status. the substantial uncertainty about the
extent of the reported die-off has contributed to the
uncertainty about whether the stock has recovered
to a level above which the risk to the stock has been
reduced (blim or the proxy of b20).
the fishery was assessed as not subject to
overfishing in 2009, based on the precautionary
implementation of the hS in 2009. Within-season
management in 2010 resulted in opening of
more fishing areas in response to reports of
poor condition and a die-off event. given limited

information about the die-off, including the extent
and cause, this was not necessarily precautionary,
as it increased the area impacted by fishing, at the
same time as the biomass may have been declining.
however, only the eastern bed was opened—the
other four known beds remained closed, as did the
western region of the fishery. although the impact
of the die-off on these beds is uncertain, the fact
that they remained closed in 2010 means that the
fishery is not subject to overfishing.
the biomass surveys remain critical to the
implementation of the hS and the stock status
determination, and a long-term strategy is needed
to ensure that these surveys provide the necessary
information for management. the poor 2010
season resulted in limited participation in the endof-season survey, and therefore Scalloprag (2011a)
had insufficient information to recommend a tac
or identify viable areas. the limited survey was
even more constraining in light of the exceptional
die-off event.
Substantial investment has been made in
determining a catch history series (Sahlqvist 2005),
and there may be potential to integrate this with
survey data to examine assessment approaches and
provide appropriate benchmarks to assess recovery.

2.5 ECONOMIC STATuS
2.5.1 Economic performance
the former abare surveyed the bScZSf in 2000 for
the 1997–98 and 1998–99 financial years (galeano
et al. 2001). the net economic returns (ner) were
negative in both financial years. Since the fishery
reopened in June 2009 under a new hS, little
economic research has been undertaken. however,
estimates of fishing latency (in terms of quota that
has not been taken up) can provide an indication
of whether fishery ner are positive or not. abareS
is currently undertaking a survey of the fishery to
assess economic performance in the 2009–10 and
2010–11 financial years.

Latency
latency in the bScZSf was very high between 1993
and 2003. between 1993 and 1999, only 5 per cent
of available bags were landed (management at the
time included limitations on the number of scallop
bags per permit). this coincides with the 1998–99
estimate of negative ner. the fishery was closed
in 1999 and, although it was reopened in 2000, the
only known bed at that time was not open to fishing
until 2003. in 2003, only 29 per cent of the tac of
5050 t shell weight was caught.
latency remained relatively high until the fishery’s
closure in 2006 under the 2005 ministerial direction
(table 2.6). this was partly due to low catch rates in
the fishery, as stock recovery was limited.

Scallops, afma

the 2009 fishing season was associated with a low
latency level of 3.8 per cent. the stock rebuilding
following the fishery’s closure meant that fishers
were able to profitably catch the majority of
the tac. this was not the case in 2004 and 2005,
when low abundance meant that fishers found it
unprofitable to fully catch their quota holdings.
lower latency levels following the reopening of
the fishery in 2009 suggest that positive returns
are being made. the expectation of positive profits
means that operators now have an incentive
to meet their quota entitlements and acquire
additional quota through trading of individual
transferable quotas. this is confirmed by the
significant levels of quota trade that occurred in the
2009 fishing season, with quota rights consolidating
to relatively fewer operators (Scallopmac 2010c).
the fishery experienced an increase in latency in
the 2010 fishing season, to 24.1 per cent.
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TablE 2.6 latency levels in the bScZSf
year

Catch in shell
weight (t)

Active vessels

Total allowable
catch (t)

Latency (%)

2003

36

1453

5050

71.2

2004

14

415

2000

79.3

2005

12

142

1000

85.8

2006–2008

fishery closed

2009

26

2404

2500

3.8

2010

18

2278

3000

24.1

Overall economic status
historically, the fishery has been particularly
susceptible to effort rising and falling quickly
due to a range of factors. many operators
held endorsements to fish in the victorian
and tasmanian scallop fisheries and other
commonwealth fisheries. Substantial capital and
expertise could therefore be switched quickly
from other fisheries to the bScZSf. the move to
quota statutory fishing rights in 2004 is likely
to have promoted higher vessel-level efficiency.
additionally, the lower tacs and the extended
closure between 2006 and 2008 have allowed stocks
to rebuild and have had a positive impact on the
economic performance of the fishery. Since the
fishery reopened in 2009, latency has been low,
and there was considerable quota trading during
the 2009 season. these indicators suggest an
improvement in economic performance.

2.6 ENVIRONMENTAL STATuS
the current management approach means that
most areas will not be fished in a season. Since the
fishery reopened in 2009, the direct impacts have
been constrained to the limited area open (less than
307 nm2), covering identified scallop beds. haddon
et al. (2006) suggest that the habitat impacts from
scallop dredges are low at the scale of the fishery,
as fishers target areas of high scallop abundance
for higher economic return due to decreased time
sorting catches. haddon et al. (2006) also were
unable to detect a habitat impact from a scallop
dredge using single-beam acoustic surveys between
2003 and 2004. they suggest this may be due to the
naturally dynamic habitat in the region, as a result
of large tidal currents and heavy seas, or the level
of fishing being below that required to adversely
impact the habitat. there are also several marine
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protected areas within the bScZSf from which
scallop dredging is excluded (table 2.3). in particular,
the beagle commonwealth marine reserve closed
historical fishing grounds.

2.6.1 Ecological risk assessment
research surveys (haddon et al. 2006) have collected
information on bycatch, which contributed to
the bScZSf bycatch and discarding work plan
(afma 2009b) and the ecological risk assessment
process (hobday et al. 2007). level 2 (Productivity
Susceptibility analysis) of the ecological risk
assessment considered 142 species; of these,
the target species and 25 bycatch species were
categorised as high risk (hobday et al. 2007). the
residual risk assessment on the high risk species,
which takes into account management measures,
suggests that four invertebrate species that are
discarded bycatch may be at high risk: king island
crassatella (Eucrassatella kingicola); southern blueringed octopus (Hapalochlaena maculosa); pebble
crab (Bellidilia undecimspinosa); and black and white
seastar (Luidia australiae) (afma 2009b). twenty-eight
habitats were also assessed, none of which were
categorised as high risk (hobday et al. 2007).
the bScZSf bycatch and discarding work plan
(afma 2009b) identifies steps to increase the
information available for the high-risk species. it
focuses on observer coverage; analysis of available
observer, logbook and survey data; and promoting
industry awareness of bycatch and discarding
issues. given the current scale of the fishery and
level of closures, this appears an appropriate
response for the bycatch species. the work plan is
due for review in 2011.

2.6.2 Threatened, endangered and
protected species
the only recorded interactions with threatened,
endangered and protected (teP) species in the
bScZSf has been the southern potbellied seahorse
(Hippocampus abdominalis) (afma 2009b). of the
137 teP species thought to occur within the area
of the fishery (based on their distribution), no
interactions have been recorded during commercial
fishing operations (afma 2009b). due to the targeted
nature of the fishery and gear, interactions with
teP species are unlikely, and all protected species
were excluded on the basis of the Scale intensity
consequence analysis (level 1 of the ecological
risk assessment process) (hobday et al. 2007). the
bScZSf bycatch and discarding work plan activities
focus on observer coverage and increasing the
information base for bycatch, including teP species
(afma 2009b).
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3 Coral Sea Fishery �
AW Leatherbarrow and T Pham

FiGURE 3.1 area of the cSf and the area fished in 2010 �
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TablE 3.1 Status of the cSf
Fishery status

2009
Fishing
mortality

Biological status

2010
Biomass

Fishing
mortality

Comments
Biomass

black teatfish
(Holothuria whitmaei)

no current assessment with which
to assess fishing mortality or
biomass

Prickly redfish
(Thelenota ananas)

no current assessment with which
to assess fishing mortality or
biomass

Surf redfish
(Actinopyga
mauritiana)

no current assessment with which
to assess fishing mortality or
biomass

White teatfish
(Holothuria fuscogilva)

no current assessment with which
to assess fishing mortality or
biomass

other sea cucumber
species (~11 species)

minimal take of other sea cucumber
species in 2009–10; no current
assessment with which to assess
biomass

aquarium Sector
(>500 species)

maximum potential effort under
management constraints likely to
have minimal impact on stock

tropical rock lobster
(Panulirus ornatus)

no take in 2009–10; historical catch
less than plausible sustainable
yield

line and trap Sector
(numerous species)

no current assessment with which
to assess fishing mortality or
biomass

trawl and trap Sector
(numerous species)

no fishing in 2009–10; no current
assessment with which to assess
biomass

Economic status
(fishery level)

Fishing mortality
Biomass

estimates of net economic returns not available

not subject to overfishing
not overfished
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Subject to overfishing
overfished

uncertain
uncertain

Progressively lower catch and
fishing effort in recent years
(excluding aquarium Sector). gross
value of production is confidential
in 2009–10.

TablE 3.2 main features and statistics of the cSf
Feature

Description

key target and byproduct
species

Sea cucumber Sector:
—black teatfish (Holothuria whitmaei)
—white teatfish (Holothuria fuscogilva)
—surf redfish (Actinopyga mauritiana)
—prickly redfish (Thelenota ananas)
—other sea cucumber species (~11 species), including amberfish (Thelenota anax),
hairy blackfish (Actinopyga miliaris), lollyfish (Holothuria atra), greenfish (Stichopus
chloronotus)
aquarium Sector: >500 species—classes chondrichthyes (cartilaginous fishes) and
osteichthyes (bony fishes), as well as invertebrates and live rock
lobster and trochus Sector: Panulirus ornatus and possibly Panulirus versicolor
line and trap Sector: tropical finfish and sharks (>50 species historically taken)
trawl and trap Sector: tropical finfish and crustaceans

other byproduct species

the line, trap and trawl operations take a wide variety of byproduct species (see
table 3.4).

fishing methods

hand collection (includes barbless hook and line, scoop, cast and seine nets), with
or without the use of breathing apparatus; line (demersal longline, dropline and
trotline); trap and trawl (finfish and crustacean)

Primary landing ports

cairns and bundaberg

management methods

input controls: limited entry, spatial closures, size limits
output controls: tac for Sea cucumber Sector, size restrictions, catch triggers
other: prescribed observer coverage levels, move-on provisions

management plan

for the 2009–10 season, the guiding documentation was Management arrangements
2008–09—Coral Sea Fishery (afma 2008)

harvest strategies

four harvest strategies for the cSf were introduced on 1 July 2008:
—hand collection Sector: sea cucumber
—hand collection Sector: lobster and trochus
—hand collection Sector: aquarium
—line, trap and trawl Sectors

consultative forums

cSf stakeholder meeting(s)a

main markets

domestic: fish products—fresh, frozen; aquarium species—live
international: South-east asia—dried sea cucumber (bêche-de-mer); worldwide—live
aquarium species

ePbc act assessments:
—listed species (Part 13)
—international movement
of wildlife specimens
(Part 13a)

current accreditation dated 17 november 2010
current accreditation (Wildlife trade operation) expires 19 november 2013

ecological risk assessment

aquarium (hand collection), level 1: Sica completed on around 660 species (furlani
et al. 2007a)
auto longline, level 1: Sica completed on 194 species (furlani et al. 2007b)
demersal longline, level 1: Sica completed on 131 species (furlani et al. 2007c)
demersal trawl, level 1: Sica completed on 152 species (furlani et al. 2007d)
finfish trap trials, level 1: Sica completed on 225 species (furlani et al. 2007e)
lobster and trochus, level 1: Sica completed on 112 species (furlani et al. 2007f)
other line, level 1: Sica completed on 203 species (furlani et al. 2007g)
Sea cucumber, level 1: Sica completed on 117 species (furlani et al. 2007h)
cSf qualitative risk analysis, part 1, protected (teP) and chondichthyan species
(unpublished: afma 2009a)

bycatch workplans

Coral Sea Fishery bycatch and discarding workplan (afma 2010)
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TablE 3.2 main features and statistics of the cSf – continued
Feature
Fishery statistics
fishing season
Stock
total sea cucumber
White teatfish
black teatfish
Prickly redfish
Sandfish
Surf redfish
greenfish and lollyfish
(combined)
other sea cucumber
lobster
trochus
Whitetip reef shark
grey reef shark
line and trap Sector

Description
2008–09 fishing season

2009–10 fishing season

1 July 2008 to 30 June 2009

1 July 2009 to 30 June 2010

tac
(tonnes)

catch
(kg)

real value
(2008–09)

tac
(tonnes)

catch
(kg)

real value
(2009–10)

150
4
1
20
1
10
10

2 579
1 799
388
369
0
0
0

confidential
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
0
0
0

150
4
1
20
1
10
10

1 887
331
482
332
0
681
0

confidential
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
0
n.a.
0

10
30
30
–
–
–

23
0
0
0
0
50 459

n.a.
0
0
0
0
confidential

10
30
30
3.5 (trigger)
13 (trigger)
–

61
0
0
0
0
2 127

n.a.
0
0
0
0
confidential

catch

entire fishery (excluding aquarium
Sector)—about 53 t of fish, crustaceans,
molluscs and echinoderms

entire fishery (excluding aquarium
Sector)—about 4 t of fish, crustaceans,
molluscs and echinoderms

effortb

Sea cucumber: 138 dive hours
lobster: 0
aquarium: 1686 dive hours
line and trap, and trawl and trap:
63 476 hooks, 0 trap lifts, 0 trawl hours

Sea cucumber: 35.5 dive hours
lobster: 0
aquarium: 772 dive hours
line and trap, and trawl and trap:
272 hooks, 0 trap lifts, 0 trawl hours

fishing permits

18 fishing permits across the line and
trap (9), trawl and trap (2), Sea cucumber
(2), aquarium (2), and lobster and
trochus (3)

16 fishing permits across the line and
trap (8), trawl and trap (2), Sea cucumber
(2), aquarium (2), and lobster and
trochus (2)

active vessels

7 vessels (including 2 in the aquarium
Sector)

4 vessels (including 2 in the aquarium
Sector)

observer coverage

Sea cucumber: 0
lobster: 0
trochus: 0
aquarium: 0
line and trap, and trawl and trap: 38
days of auto-longline fishing

Sea cucumber: 0
lobster: 0
trochus: 0
aquarium: 0
line and trap, and trawl and trap: 16
days of dropline fishing

real gross value of
production (2009–10 dollars)

$0.17 million (excluding aquarium Sector)

confidential

allocated management costs

$0.18 million

$0.2 million

– = not applicable; cSf = coral Sea fishery; ePbc act = Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999; n.a. = not
available; Sica = Scale, intensity, consequence analysis; tac = total allowable catch; teP = threatened, endangered and protected
a Queensland scientific advisory groups also act as an information source for this fishery.
b effort figures are representative of available data.
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3.1 BACKGROuND
the coral Sea fishery (cSf) is a multispecies,
multigear fishery extending from cape york to Sandy
cape, Queensland (figure 3.1). it is bounded on the
east by the australian fishing Zone and on the west
by a line 10–100 nautical miles (nm) east of the great
barrier reef (afma 2008). fisheries existed in the coral
Sea before their integration into the cSf, including
the east coast deepwater finfish fishery, the east
coast deepwater crustacean trawl fishery and the
north eastern demersal line fishery (table 3.3).
the Sea cucumber Sector targets a range of
species that are collected by hand. the aquarium
Sector is understood to take more than 500 species
(afma 2009b); permits allow operators to use their
hands, barbless hook and line, cast and seine nets,
and scoop nets for herding and catching fish.
underwater breathing apparatus (such as scuba
or hookah equipment) may also be used. fish are
freighted live to domestic and export markets.

Permits in the line and trap Sector allow the use
of traps, demersal longlines, trotlines, droplines,
setlines and handlines. if prior approval is obtained
from the australian fisheries management
authority (afma), automatic baiting equipment can
also be used. the sector is not permitted to take
tuna or tuna-like species. traps must be constructed
of metal, be set and hauled individually, and include
in their design a sacrificial anode to minimise the
potential for ghost fishing if the trap is lost.
the trawl and trap Sector uses demersal and
midwater trawl gear, as well as traps, to target a
broad range of finfish and crustaceans. if targeting
crustaceans, permit holders are required to have
turtle excluder devices installed and operational.
Permits in the lobster and trochus Sector allow
the collection of lobster and trochus by hand, with
or without underwater breathing apparatus. a
minimum tail length of 125 mm for lobster and a size
range of 80–125 mm (basal width) for trochus apply.

TablE 3.3 history of the cSf
year

Description

1988

development plans established for the east coast deepwater finfish fishery and the east coast
deepwater crustacean trawl fishery.

1991

north eastern demersal line fishery development plan commenced, forming the basis for
management of the cSf for many years.

1994

management of the east coast deepwater trawl fisheries was divided into northern and southern
fisheries (Sandy cape being the point of delineation), with finfish and crustacean trawl fisheries
north of Sandy cape forming part of the cSf.

1995

management arrangements were rationalised under an offshore constitutional Settlement between
the australian government and the Queensland government.

2002

fishery was split into separate sectors for line, trawl, sea cucumber, aquarium, and lobster and
trochus.

2004

first Statement of management arrangements was finalised. a two-year trial for demersal traps
began on 1 July.

2005

rotational harvesting mou was implemented in the Sea cucumber Sector, stipulating a rotational
harvesting strategy, across 21 reefs, over three years. the conditions of this mou now form part of the
management arrangements for the sector.

2007

removal of limit on the number of divers permitted under each permit in the Sea cucumber, lobster
and trochus, and aquarium sectors; however, limits on the number of tenders, move-on provisions
and tacs remain.

2008

harvest strategies were implemented (1 July).

2009

declaration of the coral Sea conservation Zone (may). commercial fishing operations were not
subject to additional regulatory impacts from the declaration.

cSf = coral Sea fishery; mou = memorandum of understanding; tac = total allowable catch
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excluding the aquarium Sector, approximately 4 t of
fish, crustaceans, molluscs and echinoderms were
taken in the cSf during 2009–10, down from around
53 t in the previous season. in 2009–10, there were
four active vessels in the fishery, one in the line and
trap Sector, one in the Sea cucumber Sector and
two in the aquarium Sector. trochus and sandfish
stocks are not assessed in the Fishery status reports
2010 as they are not currently considered to be
target or key commercial stocks within the cSf.
the line and trap, and trawl and trap sectors
had no designated ‘target’ species for the 2009–10
season; therefore, differentiating between target
and byproduct species is difficult. Some species or
species groups are more consistently taken, but it
may not be appropriate to categorise species that
are caught less frequently, or in smaller quantities,
as byproduct (table 3.4).

there was limited fishing effort in the cSf during
the 2009–10 financial year. the gross value of
production (gvP) is confidential due to the low
number of operators.
Figure 3.2 GVP: excludes aquarium sector, CSF

*

Confidential

1.5

2009−10 A$ million

3.2 THE 2010 FISHERy

1.0

0.5

0.0

*
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2009−10

FiGURE 3.2 real gvP in the cSf (excluding the aquarium
Sector) by financial year, 2000–01 to 2009–10

traps, Steve hall, afma
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TablE 3.4 tacs and catch triggers, catch and discards for key commercial species and species groups in the cSf (all
sectors combined)

Species

2008–09
catch
(tonnes)

TAC/
trigger

2008–09
discards
(tonnes)

2009–10
catch
(tonnes)

2009–10
discards
(tonnes)

blacktip reef shark
(Carcharhinus melanopterus)

–

1.3

0.9

0

0

Paddletail seabream
(Gymnocranius euanus)

–

0.7

0

0

0

king snapper
(Pristipomoides filamentosus)

–

1.3

0

0.5

0

red emperor (Lutjanus sebae)

–

0.2

0

0

0

redthroat emperor (Lethrinus miniatus)

–

0.2

0

0

0

flame snapper (Etelis coruscans)

–

0.8

0

0.1

0

Whaler sharks (Carcharhinus spp.)

–

0.3

0.4

0

0

tiger shark (Galeocerdo cuvier)

–

0.3

0.1

0

0

Snappers, other (Lutjanus spp.)

–

0

0

0

0

ruby fish (Etelis carbunculus)

–

0.3

0

0

0

rockcod, other (Aethaloperca spp.,
Anyperodon spp., Epinephelus spp.)

–

0.9

0

0

0

trevally (carangidae)

–

1

0

0

0

Scalloped hammerhead shark
(Sphyrna lewini)

–

0.1

0.1

0

0

bar rockcod (Epinephelus ergastularius,
E. septemfasciatus)

–

0.2

0

0

0

rusty jobfish (Aphareus rutilans)

–

2.1

0

0.1

0

grass emperor (Lethrinus laticaudis)

–

0

0

0

0

green jobfish (Aprion virescens)

–

1

0

0

0

amberjack (Seriola dumerili)

–

1

0

0

0

Spot-cheek emperor
(Lethrinus rubrioperculatus)

–

0

0

0

0

tac = total allowable catch; – = not applicable

3.3.1 Harvest strategy description

provisions specify that the primary vessel must move
at least 15 nm to a new anchorage after collecting 5 t
of sea cucumber (comprising one or more species).

Hand collection—Sea Cucumber Sector

Hand collection—Aquarium Sector

the harvest strategy (hS) uses total allowable
catches (tacs), spatial closures, move-on provisions
and size limits. about 16 species of sea cucumber
are available for harvest—of these, 5 have speciesspecific tacs (table 3.2). the remaining species have
annual catch triggers (specified in permit conditions)
of 10 t for lollyfish and greenfish (combined) and 10 t
for any other species. the sector employs a rotational
harvesting regime that regulates the exploitation of
21 reefs over a rolling three-year period. the move-on

the hS regulates the level of exploitation through
catch-and-effort triggers. When triggers are
reached, further analysis is to be undertaken (and
justification provided) before expansion in the
sector can occur. as a result of the large number
of species (>500) harvested in the fishery, the hS
uses triggers for the total number of specimens
harvested in a fishing season, triggers for the catch
of functional groups and catch composition triggers.

3.3 HARVEST STRATEGy
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Hand Collection—Lobster and Trochus
Sector
the hS employs catch triggers, spatial closures,
move-on provisions and size limits. the move-on
provisions specify that the primary vessel must move
at least 15 nm to a new anchorage when the lobster
tail catch at a location reaches 1 t. for trochus, the
equivalent trigger is 1.5 t. if the total catch of lobster
tails or trochus reaches 30 t, a stock assessment to
determine a tac may be undertaken. if an assessment
is not completed within 12 months, the lobster catch
limit is unchanged; however, the trochus catch limit
is reduced by one-third in the acknowledgment of the
risk of localised depletion for trochus.

Line and Trap, and Trawl and Trap sectors
the hS employs a suite of triggers designed to
detect change and invoke a management response.
triggers are associated with total catch, total catch
of high-risk and vulnerable species, changes in
catch composition, changes in the spatial extent of
the fishery and changes in catch rate.

3.3.2 Harvest strategy performance
harvest strategies for sectors in the cSf have been
developed in light of the developmental nature of
the fishery, and this should be acknowledged in
assessing their performance. the commonwealth
fisheries harvest Strategy Policy (hSP) states
that, in the case of developing fisheries, ‘there is a
requirement to balance the desire to develop a new
fishery with the need to ensure any development is
sustainable and the stocks are not put at risk’ (daff
2007). the hSP also states that initial catch or effort
triggers need to be demonstrably precautionary.
given the limited biological and economic
indicators for the cSf, it is not clear how the fishery
is tracking in relation to the hSP objective of
maximum economic yield.
acknowledging the need for a period of
implementation and testing in hS development,
opportunities for strengthening the current
strategies are discussed below.

Sea Cucumber Sector

level 1 triggers are designed to detect changes in
the fishery, and lead to investigation of the reasons
for the change (without placing limitations on the
fishery). the investigation may include logbook
analysis, industry consultation and revised risk
analysis. if a reasonable justification is made for
the activation of the level 1 trigger, the fishery
may continue without management intervention.
in the absence of an explanation, a management
response may be invoked. this may include spatial
closures, move-on provisions or a downward
revision to the level 2 trigger.

there are no current stock assessments (or
information of a similar rigour) that establish
long-term sustainable yields for any species taken
in this sector. the australian bureau of agricultural
and resource economics and Sciences (abareS)
has been unable to establish whether extraction
at the prescribed tac levels are demonstrably
precautionary and will ensure the long-term health
of these stocks, explaining the uncertain status
determinations.

level 2 triggers require further investigation. until
the investigation is undertaken, the trigger will
remain at its current level for that year and will act
as the cap on exploitation. the investigation may
include obtaining age information from otoliths or
shark vertebrae collected by the observer program,
undertaking catch curves using age and size
data collected by the observer program, delury
depletion curves (catch per unit effort [cPue] versus
cumulative effort), examination of cPue trends,
and examination of spatial and temporal trends in
length frequency and age.

the functional groups were identified with input
from industry representatives and scientists and
the use of historical fishing activity. the catch
triggers were based on the relative proportion
of the functional group in the historical catch
(2001–06). the hS would benefit from further
explanation of the suitability and defensibility of
the use of proportional catch triggers based on a
total specimen trigger.
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Aquarium Sector

Lobster and Trochus Sector
there are no current stock assessments (or
information of similar rigour) that establish a longterm sustainable yield for lobster or trochus in this
sector. in addition, the species of trochus available
to the sector is unclear, and it is possible that a
number of species of lobster are taken in the fishery.
abareS has been unable to establish the basis for
the catch triggers in the hS or whether they are at
levels that are demonstrably precautionary. thus,
abareS cannot determine whether maintenance
of catches at the current catch trigger (30 t) will
ensure the long-term sustainability of these stocks;
noting that recent catches have been well below
this trigger.

abareS are currently undertaking analyses of
stocks in the cSf under the reducing uncertainty in
Stock Status (ruSS) project, which aims to reconcile
the status of stocks. the cSiro are also undertaking
a management strategy evaluation for sectors
of the fishery, as part of the ruSS project. the
outcomes of these analyses should provide greater
certainty around the performance of the current
hS and the status of stocks.

Line and Trap, and Trawl and Trap sectors
the hS is based on a suite of generic triggers to
initiate analysis and assessment, two of which
(whitetip reef shark [Triaenodon obesus] and
grey reef shark [Carcharhinus amblyrhynchos])
are species specific. however, the hS indicates an
intention to develop additional species-specific
triggers in the future.
it is uncertain whether the generic triggers are
appropriate for a multispecies, multigear fishery
and, in particular, whether standardised cPue
provides a meaningful index of abundance. it
is not possible to determine if the trigger levels
are demonstrably precautionary for all species
harvested. the current sampling program, intended
to be part of the observer program, appears to be
unlikely to collect sufficient biological samples for
the robust analysis required to implement the hS.
the iterative nature of the hS, with requirements
for regular monitoring, analysis and assessment,
requires substantial resources.

Concluding remarks on harvest strategies
establishing biologically meaningful targets and
limits, derived through a rigorous quantitative
stock assessment process, for this low-gvP (and
currently low effort), multispecies fishery is difficult
to achieve in practice. the hSP requires that catch
or effort triggers be ‘demonstrably precautionary’.
once the hS can be established as demonstrably
precautionary, adherence to the strategies should
be sufficient to determine status.

aquarium fish, James Woodhams, abareS
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3.4 BIOLOGICAL STATuS
3.4.1 SEA CuCuMBER SECTOR
TablE 3.5 biology of sea cucumbers

Stock assessment
no quantitative stock assessment has been carried
out for species within this sector. although tacs
have been set, there is no documentation to
establish the basis of the current tacs.

Parameter

Description

Stock status determination

general

Wide variety of species, with varied
life history characteristics.
See chapter 20 for further details.

range

Species: most species available to
this fishery have an indo–Pacific
distribution.
Stock: the area of the fishery

depth

0–40+ m (varies depending on species)

longevity

5 to ~12 years

given the lack of stock assessments (or information
of a similar rigour) for sea cucumbers in this fishery,
all sea cucumber species are classified as uncertain
if overfished. Similarly, all stocks are classified as
uncertain if subject to overfishing. the exception
is where there was very low or no reported harvest
of the stock in the 2009–10 season. in this case the
stock is classified as not subject to overfishing
(table 3.1).

maturity
(50%)

Age: not well documented
Size: black teatfish: ~26 cm; white
teatfish: ~32 cm; prickly redfish: ~30 cm;
surf redfish: ~22 cm

Spawning
season

variable between species; usually
during the warmer months of the year
(except for black teatfish, which is
understood to spawn in cooler months)
and linked to lunar cycles

Size

Maximum: black teatfish: ~56 cm,
~4.3 kg; white teatfish: ~57 cm, ~5.2 kg;
prickly redfish: ~98 cm, 8 kg; surf
redfish: ~35 cm, ~1 kg
Recruitment into the fishery: a range of
minimum size limits from 15 cm to 32 cm

Sources: fao (1990); conand (1993; 1998); reichenbach (1999)

3.4.2 AquARIuM SECTOR
Stock assessment
there are no formal stock assessments for the
aquarium Sector.
Work conducted by abareS under the ruSS project
indicates that the sector is unlikely to be having an
adverse impact on the stock. under current permit
conditions, operators can only cover about 7 per
cent of suitable habitat within the cSf in a given
year. additionally, around 35 per cent of the suitable
habitat within the fishery is protected within the
coringa–herald and lihou national nature reserves.
investigation into annual extraction rates for key
commercial fish families suggests that historical
extraction rates have been very low. furthermore,
application of the species-specific risk assessment
methodology undertaken by roelofs and Silcock
(2008) for the Queensland marine aquarium finfish
fishery suggests low or very low risk to the species
harvested within the fishery.

Stock status determination
on the basis of the work undertaken as part of the
ruSS project, the aquarium Sector stock is classified
as not overfished and not subject to overfishing.

aquarium fish collection, mike gerner, afma
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3.4.3 TROPICAL ROCK LOBSTER
(Panulirus spp.)

Stock assessment
no quantitative stock assessment has been carried
out for this stock.

Stock status determination

line drawing: fao

TablE 3.6 biology of tropical rock lobster
Parameter

Description

range

Species: Widely distributed
throughout the indian and western
Pacific oceans. in australia, they
are found throughout the tropical
northern waters and generally as
far south as the north West cape
(ningaloo reef region) in the west and
Sydney in the east.
Stock: it is likely that sources of larval
recruitment into the coral Sea include
the outer great barrier reef and the
gulf of Papua. if this is the case, the
stock most likely includes the reefs of
(at least) the western coral Sea through
to Warrior reef in the torres Strait, and
north to the gulf of Papua (Papua new
guinea) (see chapter 18—torres Strait
tropical rock lobster fishery).

depth

1–200 m; generally found in holes or
crevices in shallow reefs to 50 m

longevity

3–5 + years

maturity
(50%)

Age: 2–3 years
Size: ~10 cm cl

Spawning
season

torres Strait: august–march. mature
females brood 2–4 clutches of
300 000–750 000 eggs. the eggs hatch
after about one month. the planktonic
larval stage lasts 4–6 months, before
recruiting to shallow habitats of the
torres Strait, coastal Queensland and
coral Sea. dispersal is thought to be
largely influenced by the coral Sea gyre.

Size

Maximum: at least 15 cm cl; weight:
tails of 1000 g are often reported.
Recruitment into the fishery: minimum
size 12.5 cm (tail length); age 1–2 years

due to limited targeting of tropical lobster in the
coral Sea, insufficient information is available
from logbook data to estimate the stock size
or sustainable yield for this stock. however,
consideration of the number of reefs, the potential
reef area in the coral Sea, and the pattern of catch
and effort recorded in fishers’ logbooks suggests
that none of the major reefs in the coral Sea have
ever been extensively fished. estimates of lobster
density on coral Sea reefs inferred from fishers’
catch rates suggest that lobster abundance is likely
to be many times higher than would be required
to support the total historical catch of less than
10 t. on this basis, the stock is classified as not
overfished. as there was no harvest of lobster in the
2009–10 season, the stock is classified as not subject
to overfishing.

3.4.4 LINE AND TRAP, AND TRAWL AND
TRAP SECTORS
Stock assessment
no quantitative stock assessment has been carried
out for these stocks.

Stock status determination
there is no stock assessment or equivalent
information for these sectors that would allow
comparison of current or historical catches
with sustainability indicators. on this basis, the
overfished and overfishing classifications of the
line and trap Sector are uncertain. Similarly, the
overfished classification for the trawl and trap
Sector is uncertain. as no trawl or trap operations
took place during the 2009–10 season, this sector is
classified as not subject to overfishing.

cl = carapace length
Sources: macfarlane & moore (1986); kailola et al. (1993);
Skewes et al. (1997) �
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the aquarium Sector is likely to have contributed
the most to the value of the cSf in the most recent
season, given low catch and effort in other sectors.
the gvP for the aquarium Sector is difficult to
estimate because the quantity and value of species
in this sector are measured by the number and
price of individual fish. in contrast, the species
caught by the line and trap, and trawl and trap
sectors are reported by kilogram and price per
kilogram. the average price for each species caught
in the aquarium Sector can also vary depending
on sex, colour, size and age. a large proportion of
the species caught are exported and traded in uS
dollars; therefore, the value of production is also
highly influenced by exchange rates.
industry reports that fuel costs make up a large
proportion of the cost of operations, particularly
given the remoteness of some of the fishing grounds.
this makes fishing less economic in periods of high
fuel prices. another factor that severely affects
operations and thus profitability of the fishery
is variability in weather conditions, particularly
the influence of cyclones and strong winds. these
factors have discouraged fishing activities in the
non-aquarium sector in recent years, with catches
falling significantly since 2005–06 (256 t), reaching
around 4 t in 2009–10.
in terms of trade, the australian bureau of Statistics
records the number and value of australian
ornamental fish exports, but does not distinguish
between species groups or between marine and
non-marine species.

Figure 3.3 Exports and US Exchange Rate: ornamental fish, CS
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FiGURE 3.3 real value of australian ornamental
fish exports and exchange rate between the uS and
australian dollars

coronation trout, Steve hall, afma
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2007−08

AU$/US$

the small amount of effort, limited information and
large number of species in the cSf make it difficult
to assess the fishery against economic performance
indicators. furthermore, no economic surveys of the
fishery have been conducted.

the real value of total australian exports of
ornamental fish has varied greatly over time and
is highly influenced by the exchange rate between
the uS dollar and the australian dollar (figure 3.3). in
2009–10, australia exported around $2.7 million of
ornamental fish. this was approximately $0.8 million
lower than in the previous financial year (2008–09),
partly because of an 18 per cent depreciation
of the australian dollar against the uS dollar
between the two financial years. the main export
destinations are hong kong, the united kingdom
and the united States, which together contributed
$2 million (76 per cent) of the total value exported in
2009–10. Queensland is the leading state in exports
of ornamental fish. approximately 44 000 fish were
exported from Queensland in 2009–10, contributing
about 90 per cent ($2.4 million) of the total value of
australian ornamental fish exports. it is unclear how
much the cSf contributes to this total.

Real value of exports (2009−10 A$ million)

3.5 ECONOMIC STATuS

3.6 ENVIRONMENTAL STATuS
fishing in the cSf occurs using both targeted, hand
collection methods and relatively less targeted,
multispecies line, trap and trawl methods. for hand
collection sectors, the environmental impact is
likely to be limited to the removal of target species
and the impact their removal may have on the
ecosystem.
the line and trap, and trawl and trap sectors
of the fishery take a wide variety of species, with
targeting changing both temporally and spatially.
these fishing methods are relatively non-selective
and take bycatch during the course of fishing
operations. anecdotal reports suggest that trapcaught fish can be released alive if unwanted and
there is a growing body of literature on the post
release survival of line caught fish (deedi 2007;
brown et al. 2008). Possible ghost fishing from lost
traps is mitigated through the use of sacrificial
anodes on trap doors. When automatic or randomly
baited longline equipment is used, operators are
required to use tori lines.
humphead maori wrasse (Cheilinus undulatus) is
taken in the cSf in low numbers by the aquarium
Sector. this species is listed under appendix ii of the
convention on international trade in endangered
Species of Wild fauna and flora (citeS) and is
therefore subject to strict trade regulations. the
annual take of 50 animals has been approved
by the australian government department of
Sustainability, environment, Water, Population and
communities (dSeWPac) under the non-detriment
finding process.

understanding between afma and the department.
no interactions with teP species were recorded for
the 2009–10 season.

Marine turtles and seabirds
trawl operations are required to use turtle excluder
devices when trawling for crustaceans, and trawl
nets have a specified minimum mesh diameter to
limit bycatch. When automatic or randomly baited
longline equipment is used, operators are required
to use tori lines aimed at deterring birds from
deployed hooks.

Sharks
historically, sharks have been landed in the line
and trap, and trawl and trap sectors of the cSf.
afma have introduced a catch trigger of 2.5 t for
whitetip reef shark and a 13 t catch trigger for grey
reef shark as part of the hS. these triggers were not
reached in the 2009–10 season.

Habitats
it is expected that most fishing operations in
the cSf, with the possible exception of demersal
trawling, have minimal impact on habitats.
demersal trawling has the potential to damage
seabed habitats. there may also be the potential for
damage to habitats caused by anchoring. however,
it should be noted that permanent anchorages have
been established at a number of reefs.

3.6.1 Ecological risk assessment
eight level 1 Scale, intensity, consequence
analysis (Sica) ecological risk assessments have
been completed for the cSf (table 3.2), covering a
broad suite of species and associated habitats. a
qualitative risk assessment was undertaken in 2009
for threatened, endangered and protected (teP)
species and chondricthyans (afma 2009a). further
risk assessment work is currently underway.

3.6.2 Threatened, endangered and
protected species
data on the interaction with species protected
under the ePbc act are available on the afma
website.1 these data are reported to the dSeWPac
on behalf of fishers, under a memorandum of

Soft coral, James Woodhams, abareS

1. www.afma.gov.au/managing-our-fisheries/environment-and-sustainability/Protected-Species
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4 Norfolk Island Fishery �
AW Leatherbarrow and M Skirtun

FiGURE 4.1 area of the nif

TablE 4.1 main features and statistics of the nif
Feature

Description

key target and byproduct
species

norfolk island inshore recreational and charter fishery: no nominated target
species; historical catch dominated by redthroat emperor (Lethrinus miniatus)
norfolk island offshore demersal finfish fishery: no nominated target species;
exploratory fishery ceased in 2003

fishing methods

norfolk island inshore recreational and charter fishery: fishing from the shore using
poles, rod and reels with bait and artificial lures; some fishing from small vessels
using deck winches, handlines, and rod and reels
norfolk island offshore demersal finfish fishery: trawl; demersal line

Primary landing ports

norfolk island

management methods

norfolk island inshore recreational and charter fishery: output controls—voluntary
catch limits on redthroat emperor to align with spawning season (usually from
december to January)

management plan

Norfolk Island Inshore Fishery management policy 2009

harvest strategy

norfolk island offshore demersal finfish fishery: no harvest strategy due to a lack
of commercial fishing activity since 2003
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TablE 4.1 main features and statistics of the nif – continued
Feature

Description

consultative forums

norfolk island consultative committee, involving norfolk island government,
norfolk island fishing association, afma and other relevant australian government
representatives

main markets

domestic: fresh

ePbc act assessments:
—listed species (Part 13)
—international movement
of wildlife specimens
(Part 13a)

current accreditation: –
current accreditation: –

ecological risk assessment

no ecological risk assessment has been undertaken.

bycatch workplans

norfolk island offshore demersal finfish fishery: no bycatch and discard workplan
due to a lack of fishing activity since 2003

Fishery statistics

2009

2010

fishing season

no formal fishing season

no formal fishing season

tac or tae

no tac or tae

no tac or tae

catch

norfolk island inshore recreational and
charter fishery: ~30 t recreational and
charter catch taken 2006–2009 (reported
by fishers)
norfolk island offshore demersal finfish
fishery: closed since 2003

n.a.

effort

norfolk island inshore recreational and
charter fishery: effort not assessed due
to unavailability of information on the
type and quantities of gear used

norfolk island inshore recreational and
charter fishery: effort not assessed due
to unavailability of information on the
type and quantities of gear used

fishing permits

norfolk island inshore recreational
and charter fishery: no fishing permits
currently issued
norfolk island offshore demersal finfish
fishery: all permits have expired; no valid
concessions

norfolk island inshore recreational
and charter fishery: no fishing permits
currently issued
norfolk island offshore demersal finfish
fishery: all permits have expired; no valid
concessions

active vessels

norfolk island inshore recreational
and charter fishery: only 12–15 of the
~90 vessels on the island regularly
take substantial quantities of fish for
domestic consumption

n.a.

observer coverage

Zero

Zero

real gross value of
production (2009–10 dollars)

2008–09: norfolk island offshore
demersal finfish fishery: zero (fishery
closed)
norfolk island inshore recreational and
charter fishery: no estimate

2009–10: norfolk island offshore
demersal finfish fishery: zero (fishery
closed)
norfolk island inshore recreational and
charter fishery: no estimate

allocated management costs

2008–09: norfolk island inshore
recreational and charter fishery:
$0.03 million
norfolk island offshore demersal finfish
fishery: $0.25 million

2009–10: norfolk island inshore
recreational and charter fishery:
$0.08 million
norfolk island offshore demersal finfish
fishery: $0.05 million

– = not applicable; afma = australian fisheries management authority; ePbc act = Environment Protection and Biodiversity
Conservation Act 1999; n.a. = not available; tac = total allowable catch; tae = total allowable effort
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4.1 BACKGROuND
the norfolk island fishery (nif) comprises an
inshore recreational and charter-based fishery and
an offshore exploratory commercial fishery that
operated between 2000 and 2003 (tables 4.1 and 4.2).

4.1.1 Norfolk Island Inshore Recreational
and Charter Fishery
the norfolk island inshore recreational and charter
fishery occurs within a 67 nautical mile (nm) × 40 nm
‘box’ covering the shelf and upper-slope waters
adjacent to norfolk island (figure 4.1). the fishery
consists of three components:

>> a semi-substinence shore fishery involving
pole-and-line fishing for small labrids (labridae),
pomacentrids (Pomacentridae) and cods
(Serranidae), and the gathering of periwinkles
(Nerita atramentosa)
>> a recreational/semi-commercial small-vessel
fishery for domestic consumption, comprising
approximately 90 fishing vessels that sell surplus
catch to restaurants; however, local catches are
sporadic, and local demand is supplemented by
imported frozen fish
>> a recreational charter fishery from rocky shores or
trolling, using modern rod-and-reel gear with lures
or bait to take pelagic species, such as yellowtail
kingfish (Seriola lalandi), trevally (Pseudocaranx
spp.) and tunas (thunnidae), and also demersal
fish (including lethrinidae and Serranidae).
fishing effort in the norfolk island inshore
recreational and charter fishery is constrained by
weather conditions, which allow for about 50–100
days of fishing per year. demersal species are
primarily targeted on reefs and pinnacles 5–10 nm
(but up to 30 nm) offshore, at depths of 20–50 m.

although the catch is dominated by redthroat
emperor (Lethrinus miniatus), known locally as
‘trumpeter’, approximately 40 commercial species
have been identified from the inshore fishery.
important catch includes serranids (Epinephelus
rhyncholepis, Promicrops lanceolatus), snapper
(Pagrus auratus) and yellowtail kingfish. Pelagic
species, particularly yellowfin tuna (Thunnus
albacares) and skipjack tuna (Katsuwonus pelamis),
are trolled. the occasional capture of black marlin
(Makaira indica) indicates scope for sport fishing, if
maritime infrastructure (moorings) can be improved.
little specific research has been conducted on the
fisheries of norfolk island. the australian fisheries
management authority (afma) has released a
summary of catch data reported from the norfolk
island inshore recreational and charter fishery
during 2006–2009 (afma 2010).

4.1.2 Norfolk Island Offshore Demersal
Finfish Fishery
the work of afma around norfolk island is focused
on the eastern tuna and billfish fishery (see
chapter 22). the norfolk island offshore demersal
finfish fishery has not operated since 2003, when
the two trawl and five demersal-line exploratory
fishing permits expired.
there was limited effort in the norfolk island
offshore demersal finfish fishery, with permit
holders failing to meet the required 50 days of fishing
(over a three-year period). low catches of orange
roughy (Hoplostethus atlanticus) and alfonsino
(Beryx splendens) indicate small stock biomass in the
australian exclusive economic Zone around norfolk
island. bass groper (Polyprion americanus), hapuka
(P. oxygeneios) and blue-eye trevalla (Hyperoglyphe
antarctica) dominated hook catches.

Jetty, norfolk island, d Johnson, afma
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TablE 4.2 history of the nif
year

Description

c. 1850s

fishery resources in shelf waters were used by the local island community.

1950s to
1997

Japanese vessels undertook longlining in the norfolk island region. large catches were taken from
inshore waters in areas that subsequently became unproductive. annual catch in the fishery was
estimated to be 80–100 t.

1980s

common opinion among recreational fishers is that catches of redthroat emperor declined in inshore
waters over the decade.

2000 to 2003

over the three-year exploratory fishing period, 96 t was reported landed, with trawl catch
contributing less than 8 t.

2004

inshore catch was estimated to be 6 t. afma established an interim management policy for the
inshore fishery, which remained in effect until 2006. the policy was endorsed by the administration
of norfolk island, and a data-sharing agreement was ratified through an mou.

2010

the Norfolk Island Inshore Fishery management policy 2009 (nig 2009) for recreational and charter
fishing in the inshore fishery was endorsed by afma in february 2010. an mou with the norfolk island
government has also been established to allow afma to maintain a monitoring and advisory role in
the fishery. afma has also undertaken work to develop a small-scale commercial fishery in the area
of the inshore fishery.

afma = australian fisheries management authority; mou = memorandum of understanding

4.2 HARVEST STRATEGy
no harvest strategy (hS) has been developed for the
nif due to the lack of commercial fishing activity in
the area of the fishery since 2003. an hS will need to
be developed if the commercial fishery recommences.

4.3 BIOLOGICAL STATuS
4.3.1 Stock assessment
comprehensive data on catch and effort for the
target species in the inshore fishery are limited,
although anecdotal reports suggest that recent
catch rates may have declined from historical levels
(grant 1981). the long-term commercial viability and
sustainability of a demersal offshore fishery are
unknown. there have been no stock assessments
or biomass estimates for species taken within the
inshore or offshore fisheries.

4.3.2 Stock status determination
no stock status classifications have been given
to this fishery as there are no defined stocks for
management purposes.

4.4 ECONOMIC STATuS
4.4.1 Overall economic status
the offshore fishery is currently closed to
commercial fishing. all permits for the finfish fishery
have expired, and no valid concessions exist. low
catch levels and the fact that vessels were unable
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to satisfy the number of fishing days during the
exploratory period suggest that there is limited
potential for positive net economic returns to be
generated from this fishery. for the inshore fishery,
no commercial fishing permits currently exist,
and no indicators are available for the fishery’s
historical economic performance.

4.5 ENVIRONMENTAL STATuS
4.5.1 Ecological risk assessment
no ecological risk assessment has been undertaken
or is planned for this fishery.

4.5.2 Threatened, endangered and
protected species
to date, no interactions with threatened,
endangered or protected species have been
reported. however, as reporting in the fishery is
limited, interactions are unlikely to be documented.

4.6 LITERATuRE CITED
afma (australian fisheries management authority)
2004, AFMA interim policy for inshore waters
surrounding Norfolk Island, afma, canberra.
grant, c 1981, ‘high catch rates in norfolk island
dropline survey’, Australian Fisheries, march 1981.
nig (norfolk island government) 2009, Norfolk
Island Inshore Fishery management policy 2009,
nig, kingston.
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TablE 5.1 Status of the nPf
Fishery status

2009
Fishing
mortality

Biological status

2010

Biomass

Fishing
mortality

Comments

Biomass

red-legged banana
prawn
(Fenneropenaeus
indicus)

recent catches are below model
estimates of mSy. biomass is above
the limit reference point proxy of
0.5bmSy.

White banana prawn
(Fenneropenaeus
merguiensis)

high natural recruitment
variability, primarily linked to
environmental factors. harvest
strategy aims to provide adequate
escapement.

brown tiger prawn
(Penaeus esculentus)

recent effort is below estimate of
emSy. Spawner stock size is above
SmSy in most recent assessment.

grooved tiger prawn
(Penaeus
semisulcatus)

recent effort is below estimate of
mSy. Spawner stock size is above
SmSy in most recent assessment.

blue endeavour prawn
(Metapenaeus
endeavouri)

catch is below most recent
estimate of mSy. Spawning stock
biomass is below SbmSy, but above
proxy limit of 0.5SbmSy.

red endeavour prawn
(Metapenaeus ensis)

catches result from effort directed
at tiger prawns. assessments are
being developed.

Economic status
(fishery level)

net economic returns
were $11.3 million in 2008–
09 (preliminary estimate,
2009–10 dollars).

estimates of net economic
returns are not available
for 2009–10 but are likely
to be positive.

tiger prawn fishery: approaching
bmey target.
banana prawn fishery: no target
specified for bmey, but management
arrangements currently promote
profitable and sustainable harvests.

bmey = biomass that achieves maximum economic yield; bmSy = biomass that achieves maximum sustainable yield; emSy = effort that achieves
maximum sustainable yield; mSy = maximum sustainable yield; SmSy = spawner stock size that achieves maximum sustainable yield
Fishing mortality
Biomass

not subject to overfishing
not overfished
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Subject to overfishing
overfished

uncertain
uncertain

5.1 BACKGROuND
the northern Prawn fishery (nPf) is a multispecies
fishery that catches prawns using otter trawl.
effort in the fishery is currently controlled by
input restrictions, including gear units. however,
the fishery is in the process of moving to output
controls, in the form of total allowable catches
(tacs) and individual transferable quotas (itQs).
White banana prawns (Fenneropenaeus
merguiensis) and two species of tiger prawn
(brown—Penaeus esculentus and grooved—P.
semisulcatus) account for around 80 per cent of
the landed catch. the fishery has two seasons: a
short banana prawn fishery of 6–10 weeks (6–12
weeks from 2011) starting around april, and a longer
tiger prawn season, running from July/august to
november/december (table 5.2).

White banana prawns are mainly caught during the
day, on the eastern side of the arnhem land coast,
whereas red-legged banana prawns are mainly
caught in the Joseph bonaparte gulf (figure 5.1).
White banana prawns form dense aggregations
(‘boils’) that are found by spotter planes, who then
direct the trawlers to the aggregations. the highest
catches are taken offshore from mangrove forests,
which are the juvenile nursery areas.
tiger prawns are taken at night (daytime trawling is
banned during the tiger prawn season). the bulk of
catches come from the southern and western gulf
of carpentaria and along the arnhem land coast.
the tiger prawn fishing grounds may be close to
those of banana prawns, but the highest catches
come from areas near coastal seagrass beds—the
juvenile nursery habitats. endeavour prawns are a
byproduct, taken when fishing for tiger prawns.

TablE 5.2 main features and statistics of the nPf
Feature

Description

key target and byproduct
species

red-legged banana prawn (Fenneropenaeus indicus)
White banana prawn (F. merguiensis)
brown tiger prawn (Penaeus esculentus)
grooved tiger prawn (P. semisulcatus)
blue endeavour prawn (Metapenaeus endeavouri)
red endeavour prawn (M. ensis)

other byproduct species

bugs (Thenus spp.)
finfish (various)
redspot king prawn (Melicertus longistylus)
Western king prawn (M. latisulcatus)
Scallops (Amusium spp.)
Scampi (Metanephrops spp.)
Squid (Photololigo spp.)

fishing methods

otter (prawn) trawl

Primary landing ports

darwin, karumba, but much of the catch is offloaded onto motherships at sea

management methods

input controls: individual tradable gear units, limited entry, gear restrictions,
area closures, seasonal closures and time-of-day closures

management plan

Northern Prawn Fishery management plan 1995 (daff 2006)

harvest strategy

Northern Prawn Fishery (NPF) harvest strategy under input controls
(dichmont & Jarrett 2007)
Tiger prawns
target reference point: mey for the tiger prawn fishery as a whole (including
byproduct of endeavour prawns)
limit reference point: 0.5SmSy (half the spawning stock size required for maximum
sustainable yield)
Banana prawns
no specific target or limit reference points

consultative forums

northern Prawn fishery management advisory committee (normac),
northern Prawn resource assessment group (nPrag)
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TablE 5.2 main features and statistics of the nPf – continued
Feature

Description

main markets

international: Japan—frozen
domestic: fresh/frozen

ePbc act assessments:
—listed species (Part 13)
—international movement
of wildlife specimens
(Part 13a)

current accreditation dated 12 January 2006
current accreditation (Wildlife trade operation) expires 9 January 2014

ecological risk assessment

level 1: Scale, intensity, consequence analysis (Sica) completed on 788 species
(griffiths et al. 2007)
level 2: Productivity Susceptibility analysis (PSa) completed on 272 species
(griffiths et al. 2007)
level 3: Sustainability assessment for fishing effects (Safe) completed on 456 species
(brewer et al. 2007)

bycatch workplans

Northern Prawn Fishery bycatch and discarding workplan 1 July 2009 – 30 June 2011
(afma 2009b)

Fishery statistics
fishing season

a

total allowable gear
Stock
banana prawns
tiger prawns
endeavour prawns

2009

2010

banana: 6 april 2009 – 16 June 2009
tiger: 25 July 2009 – 4 december 2009

banana: 31 march – 10 June 2010
tiger: 1 august – 29 november 2010

2654 metres of headrope (twin trawl)
2388 metres of headrope (quad trawl)

2654 metres of headrope (twin trawl)
2388 metres of headrope (quad trawl)

tac or tae
(tonnes)
–
–
–

catch
(tonnes)
5881
1250
346

real value
(2008–09)
$47.6 million
$24.7 million
$2.4 million

tac or tae
(tonnes)
–
–
–

catch
(tonnes)
5642
1628
429

real value
(2009–10)
$59.3 million
$26.0 million
$2.9 million

effort

banana season: 3095 fishing days
tiger season: 4889 fishing days

banana season: 3146 fishing days
tiger season: 4898 fishing days

fishing permits

52

52

active vessels

55

52

observer coverage

crew member observers: 397 days or 5%
Scientific observers: 144 days or 1.8%

crew member observers: 394 days or 4.9%
Scientific observers: 143 days or 1.8%

real gross value of
production (2009–10 dollars)

2008–09: $75.7 million

2009–10: $88.8 million

allocated management costs

2008–09: $2.5 million

2009–10: $2.2 million

– = not applicable; mey = maximum economic yield; tac = total allowable catch; tae = total allowable effort
a dates in universal time constant

TablE 5.3 history of the nPf
year

Description

1966

two vessels operated.

1970

200 vessels operated (rose & kompas 2004).

1971

Seasonal closures for banana prawns were introduced.

1974

banana prawn catch peaked at 12 712 t. total prawn catch peaked at 13 815 t.

1977

first management plan in place, and entry was limited to 302 vessels.

1977, 1980

controls on vessel replacement.
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TablE 5.3 history of the nPf – continued
year

Description

1983

tiger prawn catch peaked at 5751 t.

1984

unitisation was introduced as a response to concerns about fishing capacity and overcapitalisation.
a-units were adopted as measure of vessel size and power. b-units were introduced and served as a
right to fish. normac was formed.

mid-1980s

buyback scheme aimed to reduce a-units to 70 000 by 1990. Plan was for an initial voluntary buyback,
followed by a compulsory buyback, which later fell through. voluntary buyback was extended to b-units.

1987

mid-season closure (usually may–august) was introduced to reduce effort on tiger prawns before
they spawn, in response to a decline in tiger prawn recruitment. daylight trawling during the tiger
prawn season was banned. vessels were restricted to towing two nets.

1988

fishery became solely managed by the commonwealth under offshore constitutional Settlement
arrangements.

1990

buyback scheme was refinanced, with amended target of 53 844 a-units by early 1993. licence
numbers were reduced from 216 to 132 from 1990 to 1993.

1993

through compulsory (15%) and voluntary surrender, target was met in april. a-units and b-units were
rolled into class a and b Sfrs.

1995

management plan and Sfrs were introduced, based on existing effort units in the fishery, to replace
class a and b units.

1998

northern Prawn fishery resource assessment group assessment estimated long-term tiger prawn
yield at 4000 t and advised that the effective effort directed at tiger prawns was well above mSy and
should be reduced by 25–30%. bycatch action plan was developed.

2000

Stock assessment incorporated new fishing power model. tiger prawn recruitments were lowest
on record. fishery moved to gear-based management using headrope length.

2001

afma commissioned an international expert review, which confirmed that tiger prawns were
overfished and levels of fishing effort were too high to promote recovery. normac established
a target of SmSy (spawner biomass that produces mSy) by 2006, with 70% certainty.

2002

40% effort reduction target was met through a 25% reduction in total allowable headrope length
and shortening of season (to 134 total days in 2002, 2003 and 2004).

2004

normac established mey as the overall management objective of the fishery. SmSy was redefined
as limit reference point. normac recommended 25% reduction in gear Sfrs.

2005

25% reduction in total allowable headrope length. Second (tiger prawn) season was lengthened,
with additional measures to minimise tiger prawn catch in the first (banana prawn) season.

2006

Structural adjustment package removed 43 class b Sfrs and 18 365 gear Sfrs purchased from the
fishery (45% and 34% reduction, respectively). a condition of participation was for the fishery to move
to output control management (i.e. itQs).

2007

Northern Prawn Fishery harvest strategy under input controls was introduced. the strategy aims to
maximise profit by changing effort levels using the results of a bioeconomic assessment of the tiger
prawn fishery.

2008

as a result of revised bioeconomic model outputs, a 33% increase in headrope length was introduced.
extensive research was undertaken to assess the advantages and disadvantages of effort control
and catch control management options for the nPf.

2009

afma commission agreed to implement output controls through an itQ system for both banana
prawns (with east and west zone) and tiger prawns, subject to redrafting of nPf management plan
during 2010. independent allocation advisory panel was formed to advise on itQ allocation model.
new or amended stock assessments were developed for banana, tiger and endeavour prawns.
co-management trial between afma and nPf industry Pty ltd commenced.

2010

assessments and preparatory activity were undertaken to transfer to output controls in 2012.

afma = australian fisheries management authority; itQ = individual transferable quota; mey = maximum economic yield;
mSy = maximum sustainable yield; normac = northern Prawn fishery management advisory committee; Sfr = statutory fishing right
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a total of 52 vessels fished in the nPf during
2010 (table 5.2). the banana prawn season ran
from 31 march to 10 June (about 10 weeks), with
3146 vessel days of effort (3095 in 2009). the total
reported landing of banana prawns for 2010 was
5642 t (5881 t in 2009) (figure 5.2) (barwick 2011).
operators reported poor weather conditions in
the Joseph bonaparte gulf at the beginning of the
season, resulting in vessels leaving earlier than
normal. although catch rates were reportedly as
good as those during 2009, it was not possible to
fish every day due to poor weather. this reduced
the total catch taken by fishers. fishers reported
oddities in the cohorts of prawns during the
banana prawn season—anecdotal reports suggest
reduced numbers of u15 prawns (15 or less prawns
per pound). all vessels left the region around the
beginning of october due to declines in catch rates.
the tiger prawn season ran for approximately
17 weeks (1 august to 29 november 2010), which was
slightly shorter than in 2009. there were 4898 vessel
days of effort (4889 vessel days in 2009). the total
reported landing of tiger prawns in 2010 was 1628 t
(1250 t in 2009). the endeavour prawn catch was
429 t in 2010, up from 346 t in 2009.
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FiGURE 5.2 Prawn catch and effort in the nPf,
1970 to 2010

the gross value of production (gvP) was $88.8 million
in 2009–10, 17 per cent higher than in 2008–09
(figure 5.3). this was mainly due to higher overall
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Figure 5.3 GVP: prawns, NPF
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fluctuations in the catch of banana prawns have
been a key driver of recent fluctuations in gvP.
banana prawns have made up approximately twothirds of gvP for the past three years, compared with
less than 50 per cent for the previous three years.
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catches and higher banana prawn prices in
2009–10. the banana prawn catch remained the main
contributor to gvP in 2009–10, accounting for $59.2
million (67 per cent of total fishery gvP). tiger prawn
gvP increased by 7.6 per cent in 2009–10, to $26.0 million.
this was driven by an increase in tiger prawn catch,
which compensated for the decline in tiger prawn prices
in 2009–10. together, tiger prawns and banana prawns
comprised 96 per cent of gvP in the fishery.

GVP (2009−10 A$ million)

5.2 THE 2010 FISHERy

FiGURE 5.3 gvP by species in the nPf by financial year,
1995–96 to 2009–10

king prawns are not considered a key commercial
stock in 2010 due to the relatively small contribution
this stock makes to the total catch and revenue of
the fishery. as such, the stock is not given a status
in 2010. the criteria for the inclusion of stocks in the
Fishery status reports are detailed in chapter 1.
the fishery took approximately 19 t of scampi and
3.6 t of bugs and slipper lobsters in 2010. there were
also small quantities of other byproduct species
(table 5.4). these catches are generally taken as a
direct byproduct of fishing for the main prawn target
species. Scampi may also be targeted in deeper
waters on the continental slope, north of darwin.

TablE 5.4 key byproducts in the nPf
Species

TAC/ trigger/
limit

2009 catch
(tonnes)

2009 discards
(tonnes)

2010 catch
(tonnes)

2010 discards
(tonnes)

–

7

n.a.

10

n.a.

king prawns
bugs

–

4.7

n.a.

3.6

n.a.

Scampi

a

26.9

n.a.

19

n.a.

– = not applicable; n.a. = not available
a if the total catch in any year is >30 t or ≥8 vessels are involved, there is a 30 t limit on the catch in the next year.

5.3 HARVEST STRATEGy
5.3.1 Harvest strategy description

Tiger and endeavour prawns

there are two distinct components of the nPf
harvest strategy (hS) , designed to manage the two
distinct components of the fishery (banana prawns
and tiger prawns). both operate within the current
management system of input controls (dichmont
& Jarrett 2007). the tiger prawn strategy has been
tested in a simulated environment to assess its
performance against the commonwealth fisheries
harvest Strategy Policy (hSP; daff 2007). the move to
management of a number of stocks through output
controls in mid-2012 is driving a revision of the hS.

Species: grooved tiger prawn, brown tiger prawn,
blue endeavour prawn, red endeavour prawn

Banana prawns
Species: red-legged banana prawn and white
banana prawn
Target: no specific target
Limit: no specific limit
Control rules:

>> the season is nominally 10 weeks long (increased
to 12 weeks from 2011), starting with an initial
period of 6 weeks. for the season to reach its full
length, banana prawn catch rates need to be
maintained (at >500 kg per vessel per day) and
tiger prawn bycatch needs to be low (<6.6 t per
week for the first week of the season). the season
is assessed against these conditions at 2-week
intervals.
>> the rules are read in conjunction with other
management measures, including gear controls
and spatial closures.
>> the hS rules are based on an analysis of
historical fishery records, which indicate that the
approach is likely to result in a biologically and
economically sustainable fishery.

Target: long-term maximum economic yield (mey)
from a suite of tiger and endeavour prawns (some
species, when considered in isolation, may be above
or below bmey).
Limit: half of the spawning stock needed to achieve
maximum sustainable yield (0.5SmSy), calculated as
the moving average over five years.
Control rules:

>> the fishing effort is set to maximise profits over a
seven-year moving window, based on the results
of the annual bioeconomic assessment.
>> fishing effort is controlled by modification of gear
(headrope length), season length and area fished.
>> if the limit reference point is triggered for a
species, targeted fishing of that species ceases.
currently, the limit, as it applies to the cessation
of targeted fishing only applies to tiger prawns.
>> Standardised fishing effort for the fleet in
any one year cannot be less than half of the
standardised effort targeted at brown tiger
prawns in 2006.
>> an early end to the tiger prawn season can be
triggered by average nightly prawn catch per
vessel falling below a specified level (300 kg per
vessel per day).

King prawns and scampi
king prawns are monitored through logbooks,
independent surveys and seasonal landings. if a
consistent decline in abundance is detected over
a three-year period, appropriate management
measures (including additional spatial closures) will
be implemented to reduce fishing pressure.
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Scampi is monitored through trends in annual
catch, vessel participation, catch rates and size
distribution. a catch of 30 t or more, or participation
of eight or more vessels, in a year will trigger a 30 t
total allowable catch (tac) in the following year.

5.3.2 Harvest strategy performance
Banana prawns
the hS for banana prawns in the nPf does not
specify any biomass target or limit reference points.
the hS does not yet make use of a quantitative
stock assessment, although assessments have been
undertaken for red-legged banana prawns. instead,
historical records have been used to establish that
the management regime of gear, season and spatial
controls is likely to be sustainable and profitable
with the current fleet. maximum economic returns
are pursued, in part, by maximising yield (or value)
per recruit.
the banana prawn hS is designed to perform under
conditions of substantial variations in biomass that
are thought to be largely independent of fishing. in
poor years, when catch rates cannot be sustained,
the minimum six-week season is intended to
provide a level of escapement to avoid recruitment
overfishing. the control rules are based on historical
records and experience in the fishery. the inclusion
of the evidence base for the decision rules in the hS
would be a valuable inclusion to the document itself.
the hS does not appear to have any mechanism to
deal with localised stock issues (river catchment–
associated stocks or substocks), such as that
suspected off Weipa in the early 2000s (afma 2005).

nPf trawler steaming, Steve hall, afma
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Tiger and endeavour prawns
the objective for the tiger prawn fishery is mey,
obtained through the exploitation of grooved tiger,
brown tiger, blue endeavour and red endeavour
prawns. under the hS, a complete bioeconomic
assessment is undertaken annually, using a
combination of fishery-dependent and fisheryindependent (survey) data.
the assessment provides species-specific estimates
of spawner stock size relative to SmSy and Smey, as
well as other indicators of stock status and fishery
performance. the assessment also provides a
pathway to mey for the tiger/endeavour fishery as
a whole, by determining future annual effort levels
that maximise profits over a projection period. the
limit reference point for each tiger prawn species is
the five-year moving average of 0.5SmSy. if stock size
falls below this level, the stock is defined by the hS
as overfished, and directed fishing must cease. the
five-year averaging is intended to account for shortterm changes in stock size related to recruitment
variability and the short lifespan of tiger prawns.
endeavour prawns are yet to be included in the
hS framework. as such, a biomass of endeavour
prawns below the limit reference point will not
currently cause targeted fishing to cease.
management strategy evaluation of the tiger prawn
hS (dichmont et al. 2007) indicated that, under the
strategy, the size of both tiger prawn stocks and
the blue endeavour prawn stock would be above
SmSy at the end of the seven-year projection period.
results for red endeavour prawns were considered
unreliable. none of the model configurations in the
new assessment return a five-year moving average
of the spawning stock biomass below 0.5SmSy for the
species considered.

5.4 BIOLOGICAL STATuS
5.4.1 BANANA PRAWNS
line drawings: fao

TablE 5.5 biology of banana prawns
Parameter

Description

range

Species: northern australia and
tropical indo–Pacific. adults inhabit
sand or mud bottoms in coastal
waters. mangrove-lined creeks and
rivers are nursery habitats. adult
white banana prawns are found
mainly on muddy sediments. larvae
of red-legged banana prawns move
considerable distances to nursery
grounds, and juveniles move large
distances back to the deeper fishing
grounds
Stock: Some evidence to indicate
that there may be separate stocks
of white banana prawns within
the nPf, associated with estuaries,
and responding independently to
seasonal conditions. red-legged
banana prawns in Joseph bonaparte
gulf are regarded as a single stock
for assessment purposes. there is a
small amount of catch in adjacent nPf
regions to the north-east.

depth

red-legged banana prawns tend to
inhabit deeper waters of 45–85 m as
adults. adult white banana prawns
inhabit waters mainly less than 20 m
deep and are highly aggregating.

longevity

1–2 years

maturity
(50%)

Age: ~6 months
Size: >2.5 cm cl

Spawning
season

throughout the year, but the two
main spawning periods are march–
may and September–november. the
later spawning produces most of the
prawns in the commercial fishery in
april–may the following year.

Size

Maximum: 22 cm total length
recruitment into the fishery: 3–6
months
Maximum: 24 cm total length
recruitment into the fishery: 3–6
months

red-legged banana prawn
(Fenneropenaeus indicus)

White banana prawn
(F. merguiensis)

cl = carapace length
Source: yearsley et al. (1999) �
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Catch (thousand tonnes)

Figure 5.4 Catch: red−legged banana prawn, NPF

et al. 2009b). the estimated quantities correspond
to deterministic assumptions regarding the stock–
recruitment relationship. for red-legged banana
prawns, mey was assumed to be 1.2mSy.

1.5

the new model uses weekly catch-and-effort data
from 1980 to 2007. these data were standardised
using a fishing power series derived for the species
(Plagányi et al. 2009a). data were analysed per
week, per month and per quarter; quarterly time
steps were considered the most sensible.
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FiGURE 5.4 red-legged banana prawn catch history,
1992 to 2010
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Figure 5.5 Catch: white banana prawn, NPF
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FiGURE 5.5 White banana prawn catch history,
1992 to 2010

Red-legged banana prawns
Stock assessment
red-legged banana prawns are a relatively small
component of the total prawn catch in the nPf, the
bulk of which is taken in the Joseph bonaparte gulf.
a preliminary assessment model for this species
(Plagányi et al. 2009a), may be used to inform the
tac under the new management arrangements
from 2012–13. Precise estimates of mSy and the
corresponding spawning biomass level (SbmSy) are
difficult to derive for short-lived, variable stocks.
typically, yield is determined largely by the strength
of recruitment, and therefore annual sustainable
yields can be expected to fluctuate widely about
the deterministically predicted estimates (Plagányi
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the northern Prawn resource assessment group
(nPrag) considered a number of recruitment
scenarios for comparison with the current
recruitment estimate, to estimate current stock
status. the modelling also incorporates the change
in fishing patterns over time, distinguishing between
the period 1989 to 2006 and 2007. the first season
(april–June), which was historically open to fishers,
was closed in the Joseph bonaparte gulf in 2007.
these were treated as differences in selectivity.
estimates of mSy were approximately 750 t (1989
to 2006 selectivity) and 900 t (2007 selectivity),
achieved at a spawning biomass of 1106 t and 979 t,
respectively. the nPrag considered the mSy of 750 t
reasonable, when compared with historical catches.
the lower estimate of mSy (750 t) under the first
scenario is understood to result from the presence
of a larger number of smaller individuals during the
second quarter, whereas the higher estimate of mSy
(900 t) is achieved by delaying fishing to allow for
additional growth.
the median estimate of the fishing mortality at
mSy (fmSy) is approximately 0.35 for the first scenario
and 0.68 for the second scenario, resulting from the
shorter season. the estimates of Sbmey for the first
and second scenarios were 1327 t and 1175 t, based
on SbmSy estimates of 1106 t and 979 t, respectively.
the assessment suggests that the stock has
dropped below Sbmey in the past, but has recovered
to well above this level in recent years.
in summary, model results suggest that red-legged
banana prawns in 2007 were above the Sbmey level.
given that recent catches have been below the mSy
level, it is likely that the stock remains in a similar
condition.

Stock status determination
the preliminary assessment for red-legged banana
prawns in the nPf estimates the 2007 biomass to
be above the level at which mey would be derived
from the resource (1737.9 t). given that the biomass
is estimated to be above Sbmey (and well above the
default limit reference point of 0.5SbmSy), the stock is
classified as not overfished.

5.4.2 TIGER PRAWNS �
line drawings: fao

as the catch of red-legged banana prawns in
2010 was well below the mSy estimates in the
preliminary assessment, the stock is classified as
not subject to overfishing.

White banana prawn

brown tiger prawn
(Penaeus esculentus)

Stock assessment
there is no formal stock assessment for white
banana prawns. the variability of this resource
means that a clear stock–recruitment relationship
is difficult to determine. additionally, catch rate
data may not be a reliable index of abundance.
however, banana prawns are thought to be resilient
to fishing pressure, and recruitment appears to
be closely related to seasonal conditions (rainfall)
rather than spawning stock size.
the stock is managed under a nPrag supported
hS. the rules in the hS are based on an analysis of
historical fishery records, which indicate that the
approach is likely to result in a sustainable fishery.
the season length in the hS can be adjusted (based
on catch rates) to allow enough prawns to escape to
ensure an adequate spawning biomass. the focus
of the management for this stock is on preventing
growth overfishing and providing higher returns by
minimising the capture of small prawns.

grooved tiger prawn
(P. semisulcatus)

Stock status determination
fishing mortality is thought to be high for white
banana prawns in some years. however, with the
reduction in fleet size, adoption of the hS and lack
of evidence of recruitment overfishing, the species
is considered to be not overfished and not subject
to overfishing.
tiger Prawn, mike gerner, afma
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Figure 5.6a Catch: grooved tiger prawn, NPF

Description

range

tiger prawns use coastal and
estuarine seagrass beds as nursery
habitat. brown tiger prawns prefer
seagrass along exposed coastlines as
nursery areas. grooved tiger prawns
prefer more sheltered seagrass beds
in estuaries. though short lived, tiger
prawns are only moderately resilient
to fishing pressure. there is a relatively
good relationship between parental
biomass and subsequent recruitment.
Species: northern australia and
tropical indo–Pacific
Stock: Primarily southern and western
gulf of carpentaria, but extending
westwards towards Joseph bonaparte
gulf.

depth

adult brown tiger prawns occur at 10–
20 m over coarse sediments. grooved
tiger prawns mostly occur over fine
mud sediments in deeper waters.

longevity

1–2 years

maturity
(50%)

Age: ~6 months
Size: 32–39 mm cl

Spawning
season

august–october and January–
february, both of which contribute
to the fishery in the following year.
brown tiger prawns move offshore
between november and January,
whereas grooved tiger prawns do so
between January and april.

Size

Maximum: 55 mm cl
Recruitment into the fishery: 3–6
months

cl = carapace length
Sources: Somers (1987); yearsley et al. (1999) �
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FiGURE 5.6a grooved tiger prawn catch history, 1969
to 2009
Figure 5.6b Catch: brown tiger prawn, NPF
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TablE 5.6 biology of tiger prawns
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FiGURE 5.6b brown tiger prawn catch history, 1969 to
2009

Stock assessment
the integrated bioeconomic model was updated
in 2010 with a number of changes to the stock
assessment methodology since the last assessment
(2008). three different assessment methods were
tested as part of the update (afma 2010). these
were: a) a size-structured model for tiger prawns
and a bayesian hierarchical biomass dynamic
model for blue endeavour prawn, b) an updated
deriso model for all stocks, and c) the deriso model
used in the 2008 assessment.

Prawn trawler, darwin harbour, James larcombe, abareS
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Figure 5.7a MEY: grooved tiger prawn, NPF

the updated bioeconomic component used a
different profit function. this resulted in a ratio of
spawner stock size at mey to spawner stock size at
mSy (Smey/SmSy) for grooved tiger prawns of
1.49 (1.26:1.4)1 and brown tiger prawns of
1.16 (1.08:1.21). the spawner stock size for grooved
tiger prawns was found to be below Smey in 2009
(0.78Smey), whereas brown tiger prawns were above
Smey (1.42Smey) (figures 5.7a and 5.7b). given that effort
in the fishery was lower than emey, the grooved tiger
prawn resource is expected to achieve Smey within
seven years.
in preparation for moving to output controls, tacs
were also estimated by the models. base-case tac
estimates for tiger prawns were 955 t for grooved
and 1749 t for brown tiger prawns.

Spawner stock size/SMEY%

the economic component to the assessment
was also updated in 2010. this component of the
bioeconomic modelling calculates profit, given
assumptions about future effort levels and changes
in costs and prices through time. these updates have
resulted in notable changes to the outputs of the
models, including changes to the stock–recruitment
relationship, estimates of mSy and mey, and related
outputs such as total allowable effort.
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FiGURE 5.7a grooved tiger prawn biomass, 1969 to 2010
Figure 5.7b MEY: brown tiger prawn, NPF
Spawner stock size/SMEY%
Target reference point

Spawner stock size/SMEY%

the size-structured model for tiger prawns and a
bayesian hierarchical biomass dynamic model for
blue endeavour prawn have been adopted as the
base case for use in the updated bioeconomic model.
two new fishing-power models were tested, and two
independent sources of survey data (recruitment and
spawning surveys) are also included.
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FiGURE 5.7b brown tiger prawn biomass, 1969 to 2010

Stock status determination
for grooved tiger prawns, all sensitivities tested,
returned a spawner stock size at the end of 2009
above the limit of 0.5SmSy. as a result, the stock
is classified as not overfished. Since effort was
substantially below emSy at the end of the simulation
period, the stock is classified as not subject to
overfishing.

trawl boom, Steve hall, afma

for brown tiger prawns, all sensitivities tested
returned a spawner stock size at the end of 2009
above the limit of 0.5SmSy. as a result, the stock
is classified as not overfished. as effort was
substantially below emSy at the end of the simulation
period, the stock is classified as not subject to
overfishing.

1. base case and range of plausible scenarios
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5.4.3 ENDEAVOuR PRAWNS
line drawings: fao

blue endeavour prawn
(Metapenaeus endeavouri)

red endeavour prawn
(M. ensis)

TablE 5.7 biology of endeavour prawns
Parameter

Description

range

Species: blue endeavour prawns are
endemic to northern australia. red
endeavour prawns are distributed
across the tropical indo – west Pacific
region.
Stock: Presumed common stock within
gulf of carpentaria for assessment
purposes

depth

blue endeavour prawns: 10–60 m
(mainly 20–40 m)
red endeavour prawns: 10–60 m
(mainly 30–50 m)

longevity

1–2 years

maturity
(50%)

Age: ~6 months
Size: ~3 cm cl

Spawning
season

blue endeavour prawns spawn year
round, but major season is august–
october. red endeavour prawns
predominately spawn in September–
december. both species move offshore
to deeper waters (>40 m) to spawn.

Size
—blue
endeavour
prawn
—red
endeavour
prawn

Maximum: 20 cm
Recruitment into the fishery: not
determined
Maximum: 18 cm
Recruitment into the fishery: not
determined

cl = carapace length
Sources: Somers (1987); yearsley et al. (1999) �

Catch (thousand tonnes)

Figure 5.10 Catch: blue endeavour prawn, NPF
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FiGURE 5.8 endeavour prawn catch history, 1993 to
2009
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Stock assessment
the blue endeavour prawn stock in the nPf was
subject to a new integrated stock assessment
model in 2010. the new base-case model for blue
endeavour prawns is a bayesian hierarchical
biomass dynamics model. this assessment
estimated that the spawning stock biomass at the
end of 2009 was at 88.6 (79.5:89.6)2 per cent of the
spawning stock biomass at mSy (SbmSy) and
68.5 (63.5:74.5) per cent of the spawning stock
biomass at mey (Sbmey) (figure 5.9). the base-case
estimate of mSy was ~860 t, with the range across
sensitivities between 670 t and 896 t.
although attempts have been made to undertake
an assessment of red endeavour prawns, there is no
reliable assessment with which to determine status
in 2010.
Figure 5.9 MEY: blue endeavour prawn, NPF
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the australian bureau of agricultural and resource
economics and Sciences (abareS) has conducted
economic surveys of the nPf since the early 1990s,
allowing calculation of net economic returns (ner)
and financial performance measures. the most
recent survey of the nPf by abareS is currently
being finalised. the figures used here are based
on the survey-based estimates of economic
performance for 2006–07 and 2007–08 (vieira &
Perks 2009), and non–survey based forecasts of ner
for 2008–09.

ner were negative from 2004–05 to 2006–07
(figure 5.10) but became positive in 2007–08 and
2008–09. in 2008–09, non–survey based forecasts
estimate that ner were $11.3 million (in 2009–10
dollars). this is a 31 per cent increase on 2007–08,
when ner were $8.5 million. in 2009–10, the ner
are expected to increase further due to lower fuel
prices, which put downward pressure on costs, and
an increase in total revenue from the fishery.
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FiGURE 5.9 blue endeavour prawn biomass, 1969 to
2010 �

Stock status determination
blue endeavour prawns are considered a byproduct
species in the nPf. as such, the hS for the fishery
does not specify a limit reference point. however,
stock assessments for blue endeavour prawns
have improved substantially in recent years, and
the most recent assessment provides a basis for
determining status. in situations such as this, status
determination is based on the hSP, which specifies
an appropriate default limit reference point as half
of the spawning stock biomass at mSy (0.5SbmSy). the
spawning stock biomass of blue endeavour prawns
in the nPf is above this threshold. as a result, the

the improved result over the past few years can be
attributed to several factors. the largest contributor
is the historically high catches of banana prawns
in 2007–08 and 2008–09. removal of less efficient
vessels from the fishery through the Securing our
fishing future structural adjustment package in
2006–07 improved the cost structure of the fishery,
resulting in catches being taken at a lower cost
(vieira et al. 2010).

Prawn trawler, mike gerner, afma

2. base case and range of plausible scenarios
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Figure 5.11 Indexes of inputs, output for the NPF

Figure 5.10 Net economic returns, NPF
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FiGURE 5.10 net economic returns for the nPf by �
financial year, 1996–97 to 2008–09 (in 2009–10 dollars) �

5.5.2 Output to input ratio
the output to input ratio measures changes in
aggregate output relative to a set of key inputs (see
vieira et al. [2010] for details). over the period 2004–
05 to 2008–09, the average increase in the output to
input ratio was 25 per cent, with the largest single
increase occurring between 2006–07 and 2007–08,
when the ratio increased by 49 per cent (figure 5.11).
updated figures for 2009–10 are not yet available;
however, output has increased by 14 per cent.
the relatively large increase in the output to input
ratio between 2006–07 and 2007–08 was driven
by large increases in catches of banana prawns
in 2007–08. these large catches were sustained in
2008–09 and 2009–10 but should not be viewed as
a permanent improvement in fishery economic
performance. banana prawn catch is understood
to be closely associated with environmental
conditions (particularly rainfall). this relationship
is considered as an external impact on fishery
economic performance. in an average year, catches
of tiger prawns have a major influence on fishery
profitability. outputs of tiger prawns were at near
record lows in 2007–08 and 2008–09 (with only
a slight improvement in 2009–10). the impact of
the low tiger prawn catch was offset by the large
increase in banana prawn catches.
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FiGURE 5.11 output to input ratio for the nPf, 1998–99
to 2008–09 (1998–99 base year)

5.5.3 Vessel-level performance
there was a considerable increase in the average
gvP per vessel between 2006–07 and 2009–10
(figure 5.12). this increase can be largely attributed
to a 116 per cent increase in the banana prawn
catch at the fishery level from 2006–07 to 2009–10,
which more than offset the slight decrease in
banana prawn prices over this period. this occurred
at the same time as a reduction in vessel numbers.
Figure 5.12 Real vessel revenue: NPF
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FiGURE 5.12 average gvP by species per vessel in the
nPf, 2006–07 to 2009–10 (2009–10 dollars)
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although no survey figures are available for
2009–10, costs are expected to be similar to those
in 2008–09. labour costs are expected to increase
due to an increase in gvP, but this is expected to be
offset by lower fuel prices.
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based on survey data (vieira & Perks 2009), average
vessel-level costs in the nPf are estimated to
have increased from $1.0 million in 2006–07 to
$1.3 million in 2007–08 (figure 5.13). in 2008–09,
non–survey based estimates indicated that these
costs fell by 7 per cent to $1.25 million. key drivers
of this decline were a 15 per cent decline in freight,
marketing and packaging costs and an 11 per cent
decline in fuel costs.
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FiGURE 5.13 real costs per vessel by cost category and
vessel days per vessel for the nPf, 2005–06 to 2008–09
(preliminary estimate for 2008–09) (2009–10 dollars)

fuel costs accounted for 32 per cent of total
operating costs in 2007–08 (vieira & Perks 2009),
which was slightly lower than in the previous two
years. figure 5.14 shows that fuel expenditures and
the off-road diesel price trend together. given the
decline in the off-road diesel price between 2007–08
and 2009–10, operators are expected to have spent
less on fuel. as fuel is a large component of total
costs, this decrease is expected to have placed
downward pressure on overall costs.

5.5.4 Overall economic status
overall economic conditions in the fishery have
improved since the period before 2007–08. the
removal of fishing concessions in 2006 through the
Securing our fishing future package had a positive
impact on the profitability of the fishery. the
removal of operators from the fishery allowed catch
per boat to increase and lowered operational costs
(vieira et al. 2010). these benefits can still be seen in
the fishery in 2008–09 and 2009–10.
the implementation of an hS, informed by a
bioeconomic model, has positive implications
for the economic performance of the tiger
prawn fishery. the economic status of banana
prawns is difficult to assess given the biological
characteristics of these species. however, an overall
reduction in the number of boats, the pursuit of
mey in the tiger prawn fishery and recent increases
in overall profitability (driven by the catch of
banana prawns) indicate that the recent economic
status of the fishery has improved.

Tiger prawn fishery
an estimate of tiger prawn mey, as a proportion of
mSy, is calculated annually using a bioeconomic
model, which takes into account a wide range
of biological and economic variables within the
fishery. the results show that the grooved tiger
prawn stock at the end of the 2009 season was
estimated at 77.8 per cent of Smey for the basecase model, implying that stock size needs to be
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increased to achieve mey. the base-case model
projects that the stock will reach the mey target
by 2017 at current effort levels (afma 2010). brown
tiger prawns were estimated at 142.3 per cent of
Smey at the end of the 2009 season in the base-case
model, implying that stock size is above the level
that would achieve mey.

preserved, improved management arrangements
should be implemented in the fishery in the form
of itQs. the fishery is currently transitioning to this
form of management.

assessment of overall economic status for the
tiger prawn fishery is complicated by the fact that
grooved tiger prawns are estimated to be below
Smey, while brown tiger prawns are estimated to be
above Smey. however, for both species, effort levels
in 2010 were below levels that would be associated
with mey.
blue endeavour prawns are also caught as part
of the tiger prawn fishery. their biomass level is
estimated to be below Sbmey. however, given that
they are a byproduct species and account for a
relatively small proportion of gvP, the effect of this
species on the economic status of the tiger prawn
fishery is likely to be relatively unimportant.

Banana prawn fishery
the hS does not specify a bmey for banana prawns.
the hS is largely designed to cope with stock
variability and protect sustainability using catch
rate–based decision rules. the red-legged banana
prawn assessment results suggest that the biomass
is above the Sbmey proxy of 1.2SbmSy. this would
normally suggest that additional ner could be
generated with higher catches of this species.
however, given that this species accounts for a
relatively small proportion of the banana prawn
catch, it is less important than white banana
prawns in explaining the economic status of this
component of the fishery.
Since the drivers of stock recruitment are poorly
understood for white banana prawns and no mey
target is currently defined, the economic status of
this species is difficult to assess. current catches are
likely to be resulting in positive ner; however, the
maximum potential ner of this fishery are unknown.
despite this, existing management arrangements
focused on maximising yield per recruit and withinseason monitoring of catch rates appear to promote
a profitable and sustainable fishery.

5.5.5 Future considerations
vieira et al. (2010) suggest that, for the benefits of
the recent structural adjustment package to be
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Prawn trawlers, darwin harbour, James larcombe, abareS

5.6 ENVIRONMENTAL STATuS
environmental issues in the nPf include the
high proportion of bycatch relative to retained
product (raudzens 2007) and interactions with a
diverse array of marine species, including 6 turtle
species, more than 12 species of sea snake, around
50 chondricthyan species, and hundreds of species
of scalefish and invertebrates. Post-release survival
rates of bycatch are variable, but generally low for
fishes and higher for some invertebrates (brewer
et al. 2007). there are also potential impacts of
trawling on benthic communities as a whole. in
the nPf, most of the bycatch comprises small fish
and invertebrates. in 2001, use of bycatch reduction
devices (brds) became mandatory, to enable small
bycatch to escape. Without brds, the ratio of
prawn product to bycatch is around 1:10; the use of
a brd, such as the Popeye fishbox, can reduce this
to around 1:5 (raudzens 2007).
the nPf has a long history of research into
environmental matters, particularly bycatch.
the industry has been involved through crewmember monitoring of bycatch and evaluating
the effectiveness of bycatch reduction measures.
the nPf was the first fishery to develop a bycatch
action plan. this has now been replaced by the
Northern Prawn Fishery bycatch and discarding
workplan, 1 July 2009 – 30 June 2011 (afma 2009b).
the plan contains strategies for species with high
ecological risk; interactions with threatened,
endangered and protected (teP) species; and
minimising overall bycatch and target discarding
in the fishery. following an afma submission

in october 2008, the nPf has been granted
an exemption from export restrictions under
the Environment Protection and Biodiversity
Conservation Act 1999 (ePbc act) for five years, until
9 January 2014.
management of the nPf involves closure of
significant areas to trawling to protect prawn
nursery grounds (such as seagrass beds) or to
improve biological or economic performance of the
fishery (for example, by reducing catches of small
prawns or targeting of spawning prawns) (kenyon
et al. 2005).

5.6.1 Ecological risk assessment
ecological risk assessment (era) of the nPf has
assessed 9 target species, 135 byproduct species,
516 discard species (chondrichthyans and
teleosts only), 128 teP species, 157 habitats and
3 communities. following review of the level 2
Productivity Susceptibility analysis (PSa) risk
rankings using residual risk guidelines (afma
2008), 26 species remained at high risk. during and
following the level 2 PSa work, there were a number
of level 2.5 studies on selected taxonomic groups
(brewer et al. 2007). following completion of studies
in 2009, seven species remained at high risk to
fishing. the ecological risk management strategy
prescribes management measures aimed at
addressing the risk to these species. Some high-risk
and teP species are the focus of observer programs
in the fishery.

5.6.2 Threatened, endangered and
protected species
data on the interaction with species protected
under the ePbc act are available on the afma
website.3 these data are sourced from data
reported to the australian government department
of Sustainability, environment, Water, Population
and communities (dSeWPac) on behalf of fishers,
under a memorandum of understanding between
afma and the department.

Marine turtles
use of turtle excluder devices became compulsory
in the nPf in 2001, reducing the bycatch of
turtles from approximately 5700 animals per year
(before 2001) to approximately 30 per year (after
2001) (griffiths et al. 2007). coupled with industry
education programs, these devices have been
effective in reducing marine turtle bycatch and, to

turtle excluder devices, afma

some extent, bycatch of other large species. the
fishery reported 27 turtles caught as bycatch in
2010, down from 43 in 2009. all were released alive
(barwick 2011).

Seabirds
the level 2 era examined interactions with
12 seabird species. one was assessed as medium
risk (streaked shearwater—Calonectris leucomelas)
and 11 as low risk.

Sea snakes
Seven sea snake species were assessed by the
level 2 era as high risk, due to low fecundity
and a high susceptibility to drowning in trawls
(afma 2008). Separate research (milton et al. 2008)
developed indices of abundance for 10 sea snake
species using sampling during 1976 to 2007. these
showed that the abundances of most species
were relatively stable over the 30-year period. two
species (spectacled seasnake [Disteira kingii] and
large-headed seasnake [Hydrophis pacificus])
showed evidence of recent declines in abundance
on the fishing grounds, but the fishery was only
affecting some 15 per cent of the habitat of these
species within the nPf area. milton et al. (2008) also
estimated fishing mortality (f), using trawl-sweptarea versus habitat-area methods, and compared it
with the reference point—0.5f. this work suggests
that most species of sea snake were only lightly
affected, with highest fishing mortality for all
species less than half the level of the reference
point. introduction of newer brd designs has been
shown to be effective in reducing sea snake catch.
a total of 7470 sea snakes were reported as caught

3. www.afma.gov.au/managing-our-fisheries/environment-and-sustainability/Protected-Species/
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during the 2010 season (7315 in 2009), with around
85 per cent (6322) released alive. around 33 per cent
(2472) of the sea snake bycatch was taken in the
groote area (barwick 2011).

5.6.3 Other environmental considerations
Sharks and rays
brewer et al. (2007) identified three ‘at-risk’
elasmobranch species (banded wobbegong
[Orectolobus ornatus]; blotched fantail ray [Taeniura
meyeni]; porcupine ray [Urogymnus asperrimus]).
most of the nPf elasmobranch bycatch species were
assessed as sustainable, including sawfish species,
but the cumulative impacts from other fisheries
in the region have not yet been examined. turtle
excluder devices have been effective in mitigating
bycatch of larger sharks, but less effective for
sawsharks because of entanglement. a total of
381 sawfish were reported to dSeWPac under the
memorandum of understanding for 2010. of these,
275 were released alive.

Benthic habitats
a level 2 PSa analysis was undertaken for 157
habitats within the nPf area (griffiths et al.
2007). Sixty-five habitats were assessed to be at
medium risk, and 92 at low risk. however, with the
productivity attribute scoring approach, shallow
habitats are assumed to be quite productive, with
good recovery rates; therefore, no nPf habitats
were found to be at high risk.
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6 North West Slope Trawl Fishery �
M Chambers, M Rodgers and T Pham

FiGURE 6.1 relative fishing intensity in the nWStf, 2005–06 to 2009–10
TablE 6.1 Status of the nWStf
Fishery status

2009
Fishing
mortality

Biological status

2010
Biomass

Fishing
mortality

Comments
Biomass

Scampi (Metanephrops
australiensis, M. boschmai,
M. velutinus)
Economic status
(fishery level)
Fishing mortality
Biomass

biomass is estimated to be
well above target, and fishing
mortality well below target.
estimates of net economic returns not available

not subject to overfishing
not overfished
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Subject to overfishing
overfished

uncertain
uncertain

high latency indicates low net
economic returns.

TablE 6.2 main features and statistics of the nWStf
Feature

Description

target species

australian scampi (Metanephrops australiensis)
boschma’s scampi (Metanephrops boschmai)
velvet scampi (Metanephrops velutinus)

byproduct species

hawaiian flying squid (Nototodarus hawaiiensis)
goldband snapper (Pristipomoides multidens)
redspot emperor (Lethrinus lentjan)
Saddletail snapper (Lutjanus malabaricus)
red prawn (Aristaeomorpha foliacea)
royal red prawn (Haliporoides sibogae)
giant scarlet prawn (Aristaeopsis edwardsiana)
Striped prawn (Aristeus virilis)
red carid prawn (Heterocarpus woodmasoni)
White carid prawn (Heterocarpus sibogae)

fishing methods

demersal trawl

Primary landing ports

darwin, Port hedland, broome

management methods

input controls: limited entry (7 permits), gear restrictions (codend mesh size ≤50 mm)

management plan

Western Trawl Fisheries statement of management arrangements 2004 (afma 2004a)

harvest strategy

Western Trawl Fisheries harvest strategy—North West Slope Trawl Fishery (NWSTF)
and Western Deepwater Trawl Fishery (WDTF) (afma 2007)

consultative forums

the Western trawl fisheries management advisory committee was disbanded on
1 July 2009 and replaced by a small consultative panel tasked with focusing on key
strategic issues in the nWStf and the Wdtf.

main markets

domestic: Perth, Sydney and brisbane—fresh and frozen
international: united States, Spain, china and Japan—frozen

ePbc act assessments:
—listed species (Part 13)
—international movement of
wildlife specimens (Part 13a)

current accreditation dated 28 September 2005
current accreditation (Wildlife trade operation); expires 9 november 2011

ecological risk assessment

level 1: Scale, intensity, consequence analysis (Sica) completed on 157 species
(Wayte et al. 2007)
level 2: Productivity Susceptibility analysis (PSa) completed on 7 species
(Wayte et al. 2007)
level 3: Sustainability assessment for fishing effects (Safe) completed on 24 species
(Zhou et al. 2009)

bycatch workplans

North West Slope Trawl Fishery bycatch and discarding workplan, 31 October 2008 –
1 November 2010 (afma 2004b)
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TablE 6.2 main features and statistics of the nWStf – continued
Feature

Description

Fishery statistics
fishing season
Stock
Scampi

2008–09 fishing season

2009–10 fishing season

1 July 2008 – 30 June 2009

1 July 2009 – 30 June 2010

tac
(tonnes)

catch
(tonnes)

real value

tac
(tonnes)

catch
(tonnes)

real value

–

35

confidential

–

24

confidential

effort

2449 hours of trawling

1749 hours of trawling

fishing permits

7

7

active vessels

2

2

observer coverage

nil

419 trawl hours (24%)

real gross value of
production (2009–10 dollars)

confidential

confidential

allocated management costs

$0.11 million

$0.18 million

– = not applicable; ePbc act = Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999; nWStf = north West Slope trawl
fishery; tac = total allowable catch; Wdtf = Western deepwater trawl fishery

6.1 BACKGROuND
the north West Slope trawl fishery (nWStf)
operates off north-western australia from 114°e
to 125°e, roughly between the 200 m isobath and
the outer boundary of the australian fishing Zone,
taking into account australian–indonesian maritime
boundaries (mou box; figure 6.1). the nWStf has
traditionally targeted scampi and deepwater
prawns. however, in recent years, australian scampi
has been the main target of the fishery.
offshore constitutional Settlement (ocS)
arrangements between the australian and Western
australian governments specify management
jurisdictions. under the terms of the ocS, the
commonwealth, via the australian fisheries
management authority (afma), has management
responsibility for all marine species taken by trawl
in waters deeper than 200 m; and the Western
australian government, via the department of
fisheries, has responsibility for species taken with
non-trawl methods in these waters (except tunas)
and for all trawling in waters less than 200 m.
the Western Trawl Fisheries statement of
management arrangements 2004 (afma 2004a)
aligns fishing seasons with financial years, and
specifies a maximum of seven fishing permits, each
valid for five years. different vessels may fish on the
same permit, provided that only one vessel is fishing
at any time.
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to reduce fishing pressure on tropical snapper
stocks, afma implemented a partial closure in the
north-east of the nWStf in depths less than 200 m.
the area closure expired on 31 december 2010 and
was replaced by an industry-managed closure,
while catch trigger limits for finfish species are
developed (in collaboration with Western australia).
the australian bureau of agricultural and resource
economics and Sciences (abareS) has assessed
the status of the deepwater prawn stock and the
scampi stock in the nWStf. Wallner and Phillips
(1995) suggested that depressed prices for prawns
might have been responsible for a reduction in
targeting of prawns in the nWStf in the early 1990s.
anecdotal evidence suggests that markets for
deepwater prawns have not been re-established,
and observer reports of prawn discarding seem to
support this argument.
the Fishery status reports 2009 recognised that the
nWStf is currently a scampi fishery—catch of other
taxonomic groups, including prawns, is essentially
bycatch or byproduct. Since deepwater prawns are
not a key commercial component of the nWStf
catch, status determination has been suspended
for this stock. if targeting of deepwater prawns
recommences, this decision will be reviewed.

TablE 6.3 history of the nWStf
year

Description

1983

fishing began in the nWStf, following discovery of commercial quantities of scampi and deepwater
prawns in experimental trawl suveys.

1985

use of logbooks to record fishers’ catch and effort was made compulsory.

1987

management of the Western trawl fisheries began on 1 July with the first of a series of annual
development plans.

1987–88

fishing effort peaked at 18 600 trawl hours, and prawn catch (predominantly red prawn) peaked at 876 t.

1987 to 1992

Substantial decline in scampi and prawn catch rates.

1991 to 1996

catch comprised mostly deepwater prawns (mainly royal red prawns), with squid (mostly hawaiian
flying squid [Nototodarus hawaiiensis]) an important byproduct. targeting of deepwater prawns
declined. Since 1993–94, scampi has accounted for more than 70% of the total reported catch by weight
in the fishery; on average, the fishery accounts for around 70% of australia’s total scampi production.

1996

Participation in the fishery was limited to seven operators, who were issued with fishing permits.

1998

recovery of scampi stocks was confirmed through stock assessment.

2004

afma statement of management arrangements began, in lieu of a management plan.

2005

Stock assessment by lynch and garvey (2005) suggested a decline in scampi stocks.

2006 to 2008

targeted fishing of finfish (tropical snappers) saw the catch of scampi, as a proportion of total catch
by weight, decrease to 33% (2006) and 19% (2008).

2007

harvest strategy for the fishery was adopted by afma. afma issued a direction that precluded fishing
from areas in the north of the fishery for two years to reduce targeting of finfish such as goldband
snapper, saddletail snapper and redspot emperor, and to amend the ocS boundaries.

2009

Western trawl fisheries management advisory committee was disbanded and replaced by a small
consultative panel. area closure in the north of the fishery was extended until 31 december 2010.
consequently, the nWStf has returned to a scampi-dominated fishery.

2010

Short-term industry-managed closure in the north-east corner of the nWStf was implemented.

afma = australian fisheries management authority; ocS = offshore constitutional Settlement

6.2 THE 2010 FISHERy
two vessels were active in the fishery in 2009–10,
with australian scampi being the main target.
fishing effort in 2009–10 was approximately
1750 hours (table 6.2), approximately 30 per cent
lower than in 2008–09, and much less than the peak
of 18 600 hours in 1987–88 (table 6.3).
in the past, vessels based in the northern Prawn
fishery have fished opportunistically in the nWStf,
but this has not been the case in the past three years.
recent effort in the fishery has been dominated by a
small number of vessels based in Western australia.
Some vessels operating in the nWStf also fish in
the Western deepwater trawl fishery (Wdtf) and
Western australian state fisheries.
total scampi catch in the fishery was substantially
lower in 2009–10 than in the previous year. this
reflected the reduced effort in the fishery; catch
rates remained similar (figure 6.2).

table 6.4 summarises the catches and recorded
discards for other byproduct species in the nWStf
over the 2008–09 and 2009–10 fishing seasons.
observer reports suggest that discards might
account for a large proportion (perhaps more than
80 per cent) of total catches by weight.
an assessment of the extent and characteristics of
bycatch is one of the most pressing research needs for
the nWStf. existing observer data from this fishery
are potentially informative and should be examined.
in 2009–10, the total retained catch of the fishery
was approximately 35 t. gross value of production
(gvP) cannot be reported for the 2009–10 season
due to the low number of operators (figure 6.3).
in 2009–10, nearly 24 t of scampi were caught
(approximately 70 per cent of the total catch of the
fishery). the remainder of the catch (approximately
10 t) mostly comprised squids and prawns.
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Figure 6.2 Catch and effort: scampi, NWS

Figure 6.3 GVP: scampi and other, NWSTF
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TablE 6.4 key byproduct stocks in the nWStf – tac/trigger/limit, catch and discards from logbooks.

Species
Squids
total prawns

2008–09
discards
(tonnes)

2009–10 catch
(tonnes)

2009–10
discards
(tonnes)

TAC/trigger/
limit

2008–09 catch
(tonnes)

none

0.3

n.a.

5.6

n.a.

36 t level 3
trigger

0

n.a.

3.2

n.a.

goldband snappers

none

<0.1

n.a.

<0.1

n.a.

redspot emperor

none

<0.1

n.a.

<0.1

n.a.

Saddletail snapper

none

<0.1

n.a.

<0.1

n.a.

n.a. = not available

boxed scampi, mike gerner, afma
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6.3 HARVEST STRATEGy
6.3.1 Harvest strategy description
a combined Western trawl fisheries harvest strategy
(hS) applies to the nWStf and the Wdtf (chapter
14). the hS reflects the mixed-species composition
and opportunistic nature of the two fisheries, and
acknowledges that there are no target reference
points in terms of maximum economic yield (mey).
it aims to strike a balance between precautionary
management arrangements and allowing industry
to capitalise on fishing opportunities, while
emphasising the need to collect biological data.
there are three catch trigger rules (levels 1, 2
and 3) that initiate management actions. these
progressively increase requirements on the fisheries
for data collection and analysis.
in the absence of other information or assessments,
the triggers for target species are based on the
highest historical catch. level 1 is half the highest
historical catch, level 2 is the highest historical
catch, and level 3 is double the highest historical
catch. in the case of the nWStf, zone-specific trigger
levels (based on relative historical catch) may in
future be applied across three longitudinal areas.
the level 1 trigger initiates an investigation to reveal
why the trigger has been reached. this is undertaken
through analysis of logbooks and examination of
standardised catch per unit effort (cPue) data. it
may also result in expert consultation and a possible
revision of triggers. the level 2 trigger results in
analyses of biological data, and if possible, basic
stock assessments may also be undertaken. trigger
values are also revised. exceeding the level 3 trigger
results in a cessation of targeted fishing effort,
pending a stock assessment and expert consultation.
the trigger values for target species in the nWStf are:

>> level 1: scampi 50 t, prawns 9 t
>> level 2: scampi 100 t, prawns 18 t
>> level 3: scampi 200 t, prawns 36 t.

6.3.2 Harvest strategy performance
although the hS has been implemented, reported
catch levels of scampi and deepwater prawns
have not exceeded the level 1 trigger, and so the
control rules have not been enacted.
a scampi stock assessment conducted by abareS
indicated that an annual scampi catch below
the level 1 trigger of 50 t would be sustainable.
however, if annual catches were to regularly
exceed 70 t, the stock would need to be carefully
reassessed. the 200 t level 3 catch trigger is well
above the estimated maximum sustainable yield
of the stock.
at present, the majority of prawn catch may be
unreported discards. given very light fishery effort
and targeting of scampi, it is likely that current
levels of prawn bycatch are sustainable. the
current low triggers for prawns could potentially
discourage fishers from recording estimates of
bycatch levels and should be reassessed.
the Western Trawl Fisheries statement of
management arrangements (afma 2004a)
stipulates a maximum codend mesh size in the
nWStf of 50 mm to discourage the trawling
of demersal finfish. an increase in mesh size
would be expected to reduce bycatch of prawns
and small fish. as an alternative to the current
maximum codend mesh size, targeting of finfish
could be discouraged by mandating the use of
trawl efficiency and bycatch reduction devices,
such as square mesh windows or nordmøre
sorting grids (e.g. hartill et al. 2006). alternatively,
the existing arrangements that exclude fishing
in depths less than 200 m, perhaps combined
with modest bycatch total allowable catches,
might be sufficient to prevent finfish catch levels
becoming a concern. the relative merits of the
current strategy compared with alternatives
should be considered.
a review of the hS has commenced, with outcomes
expected to be implemented in late 2011.

the hS also specifies control rules for species
identified as high risk under the ecological risk
assessment (era) framework. the measures
include 50 animal move-on provisions for high-risk
chondrichthyans (sharks). high-risk teleosts (bony
fish) and crustaceans have two trigger levels: an
intermediate 2 t trigger (which effectively initiates
the same management responses as the level 1
trigger for target species) and a 4 t catch limit
(level 2 trigger), at which targeted fishing of the
species in question must cease.
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6.4 BIOLOGICAL STATuS
6.4.1 SCAMPI
(Metanephrops spp.)

line drawing: fao

TablE 6.5 biology of scampi
Parameter

Description

general

basket stock—predominantly three
species (Metanephrops australiensis,
M. boschmai and M. velutinus).

range

Species: distributed along continental
slopes. in australia, scampi occur
on the north-west slope in Western
australia and further north into the
timor Sea.
Stock: comprises three species. most
fishing effort is centred on suitable
grounds north-east of the rowley
Shoals. a single stock is assumed for
management purposes.

depth

250–500 m

longevity

10–12 years (for M. australiensis)

maturity
(50%)

3–5 years (M. australiensis); ~40 mm cl
(M. boschmai and M. velutinus); ~45 cm
cl (M. australiensis)

Spawning
season

timing of spawning unknown, though
likely to spawn annually

Size

Maximum: ~50 mm cl (M. boschmai);
60 mm cl (M. velutinus); 70 mm cl
(M. australiensis)
Recruitment into the fishery: >3 years;
~45 mm cl (for M. australiensis)

cl = carapace length
Sources: davis & Ward (1984); rainer (1992)

Stock assessment
the scampi stock was assessed in 2010 by abareS
using surplus production models (Prager 1994). this
assessment suggested that scampi biomass at the
end of 2008 was probably between 65 per cent and
85 per cent of unfished biomass. fishing mortality in
recent years is estimated to have been well below
the fishing mortality rate that achieves maximum
sustainable yield.
Wallner and Phillips (1995) noted that scampi catch
rates in the nWStf tended to decline quickly in
response to fishing, but recovered substantially
after grounds were rested for relatively short
periods. they suggested that scampi might spend
a greater proportion of time in burrows after
the grounds have been trawled, temporarily
reducing their catchability. if scampi respond
to fishing in this way, it would be expected that
cPue would decline more quickly than abundance
(hyperdepletion), and stock assessments based on
cPue would tend to be precautionary.
the relatively low gvP of the nWStf and the
probable hyperdepletion nature of the scampi
fishery mean that, while scampi remains the
primary target, monitoring of the stock based on
nominal cPue and annual catch is appropriate.
ideally, standardised cPue series could be produced
every 3–5 years and surplus production models
fitted to periodically improve relative biomass
estimates. trends in the mean carapace length of
australian scampi measured by observers might
provide a useful indicator of total mortality.

Stock status determination
on the basis of the 2010 abareS assessment, the
scampi stock was assessed to be not overfished and
not subject to overfishing in 2008–09. Since then,
effort has been low and nominal catch rates have
increased to historical high levels. informed by the
previous stock assessment and positive indicators,
scampi is assessed as not overfished and not
subject to overfishing in 2009–10.

6.5 ECONOMIC STATuS
no economic surveys of the fishery have been
conducted. effort is restricted in the nWStf by a
limit on the number of vessel permits. the number of
permits and active vessels have remained constant
over the past two years. in 2009–10, there were seven
permits and two active vessels in the fishery. given
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the low level of fishing effort in 2008–09 and 2009–10,
some latent effort is present, possibly indicating
low net economic returns from fishing. despite this,
net economic returns are likely to have improved in
2008–09 and 2009–10 because of falling fuel prices
and increasing real prices of scampi.
the hS for the nWStf does not include any target
or limit reference points. economic status cannot
be determined in the context of the commonwealth
fisheries harvest Strategy Policy as no reference
point exists for the fishery in terms of mey. although
current catch levels in the nWStf are likely to be
sustainable, profitability of the fishery is uncertain.

6.6 ENVIRONMENTAL STATuS

Seven target species were analysed under the
level 2 Productivity Susceptibility analysis (PSa)
(Wayte et al. 2007). giant scarlet prawn was
categorised as high risk; other species were
assessed as either medium or low risk. following
completion of residual risk assessment (afma
2010), giant scarlet prawn remained in the high-risk
category and was incorporated into the hS.
the results of the level 3 quantitative risk
assessment of the nWStf are presented in Zhou et al.
(2009). this assessment considered the risk posed to
each of 24 finfish species by current fishing activity in
the nWStf. the study concluded that it was unlikely
that the level of mortality due to the fishery was
unsustainable for any of the species considered.

commercial fishing is excluded in three marine
protected areas in the nWStf: cartier island marine
reserve, ashmore reef national nature reserve and
mermaid reef marine national nature reserve (part
of the rowley Shoals).

6.6.2 Threatened, endangered and
protected species

6.6.1 Ecological risk assessment

6.6.3 Benthic habitats

the eras provide an inventory of high-risk
species, based on their productivity (life history)
and susceptibility to fishing. the eras consider
target and byproduct species; and threatened,
endangered and protected (teP) species. the
level 1 Scale, intensity, consequence analysis
(Sica) (Wayte et al. 2007) identified some sources
of moderate risk to target species and moderate
to major risks to habitat in the nWStf. risks to
habitat deemed to have the greatest potential
consequences were damage of habitat and active
disturbance of the substratum through contact
with fishing gear. moderate risks identified for
target species included the tendency of deepwater
species to be more susceptible to fishing pressure,
and potential fishing-related mortality of scampi
due to the possible destruction of burrows by
trawling. confidence levels were low around some
of the outputs from the risk assessment process
resulting from a lack of information. Sources of risk
that were of greatest consequence were generally
considered to be uncertain. Partly because of the
relatively low total effort, fishing in the nWStf
was deemed to pose only a minor risk to teP and
byproduct or bycatch species.

demersal trawling can have a significant impact on
the sea floor by reducing the structural complexity
of the environment, and crushing, burying or
exposing marine organisms. the potential of benthic
assemblages to recover depends on the growth
potential of structure-forming organisms and the
length of time between disturbances (Watling &
norse 1998). the areas that are most susceptible
tend to be those that do not experience disturbance,
such as shelf and slope habitats, and those that rely
on slow-growing organisms for habitat complexity
(e.g. coral reefs) (Watling & norse 1998).

no interactions with teP species were reported in
the nWStf during 2009–10.

the waters off north-west Western australia are
considered to be oligotrophic (low in nutrients);
however, the slope waters are nutrient rich
compared with continental shelf waters (holloway
et al. 1985). the sediments of north-west slope
waters are dominated by fine sands, silts and
muds (baker et al. 2008) and tend to be high in
species richness but low in biomass. however, most
work on characterising benthic assemblages has
focused on the shelf habitat, and there is a paucity
of information on the slope habitat.
demersal trawl gear is used in the nWStf. fishing
for scampi occurs over soft, muddy sediments or
sandy habitats, typically at depths of 350–600 m on
the continental slope.
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7 Small Pelagic Fishery
A Moore, P Hobsbawn, R Summerson and M Skirtun

FiGURE 7.1 total area of the SPf fished in 2010 �
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TablE 7.1 Status of the SPf
Fishery status

2008–09
Fishing
mortality

Biological status

2009–10

Biomass

Fishing
mortality

Comments

Biomass

australian sardine
(Sardinops sagax)

SPf tier 1 assessment (dePm
survey). low catches indicate
overfishing is not occurring.

blue mackerel—east
(Scomber
australasicus)

SPf tier 1 assessment (dePm
survey). low catches indicate
overfishing is not occurring.

blue mackerel—west
(Scomber
australasicus)

SPf tier 1 assessment (dePm
survey). low catches indicate
overfishing is not occurring.

Jack mackerels—east
(Trachurus declivis,
T. murphyi)

high historical catches, predator/
prey studies and anecdotal
evidence suggest a sizeable stock.
low catches indicate overfishing
is not occurring.

Jack mackerels—west
(Trachurus declivis,
T. murphyi)

high historical catches, predator/
prey studies and anecdotal
evidence suggest a sizeable stock.
low catches indicate overfishing
is not occurring.

redbait—east
(Emmelichthys nitidus)

SPf tier 1 assessment (dePm
survey). low catches indicate
overfishing is not occurring.

redbait—west
(Emmelichthys nitidus)

no dePm, therefore estimate
of biomass is uncertain. low
catches indicate overfishing is not
occurring.

Economic status
(fishery level)

net economic returns not available

little economic incentive to
participate in the fishery given
current prices and costs.

dePm = daily egg production model; SPf = Small Pelagic fishery
Fishing mortality
Biomass

not subject to overfishing
not overfished
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Subject to overfishing
overfished

uncertain
uncertain

TablE 7.2 main features and statistics of the SPf
Feature

Description

target species

australian sardine (Sardinops sagax)
blue mackerel (Scomber australasicus)
Jack mackerels (Trachurus declivis, T. murphyi)
redbait (Emmelichthys nitidus)

byproduct species

barracouta (Thyrsites atun), rubyfish (Plagiogeneion spp.), skipjack tuna (Katsuwonus pelamis),
spotted warehou (Seriolella punctata), yellowtail scad (Trachurus novaezelandiae)

fishing methods

Purse-seine, midwater trawl

Primary landing ports

triabunna, Port lincoln, eden, iluka

management methods

input controls: limited entry, gear restrictions
output controls: trigger catch limits to 2007–08; tacs

management plan

Small Pelagic Fishery management plan 2009 (afma 2009a) (determined on 2 november
2009, accepted on 30 december 2009)

harvest strategy

Small Pelagic Fishery harvest strategy (afma 2008), revised october 2009

consultative forums

South east fishery management advisory committee (Semac), Small Pelagic fishery
resource assessment group (SPfrag)

main markets

domestic: fishmeal production, bait, human consumption

ePbc act assessments:
—listed species (Part 13)
—international movement
of wildlife specimens (Part 13a)

current accreditation dated 5 december 2007
current accreditation (exempt) expires 2 november 2014

ecological risk assessment

level 1: Scale, intensity, consequence analysis (Sica) completed on 235 species (daley et al. 2007)
level 2: Productivity Susceptibility analysis (PSa) completed on 235 species (daley et al. 2007)
level 3: Sustainability assessment for fishing effects (Safe) completed on 93 and 98
species of teleosts for purse-seine and midwater trawl, respectively (Zhou et al. 2009)

bycatch workplans

Small Pelagic Fishery bycatch and discarding workplan (AFMA 2009b)
2008–09 fishing season

Fishery statistics

a

fishing season

2009–10 fishing season

1 July 2008 – 30 June 2009

Stock

blue mackerel (east)
blue mackerel (west)
redbait (east)
redbait (west)
Jack mackerels (east)
Jack mackerels (west)
australian sardine (east)
yellowtail scad (east)
yellowtail scad (west)

tac
(tonnes)

catch
(tonnes)

5 400
8 400
14 800
5 000
5 000
5 000
2 800
200
200

175
1 974
743
699
276
135
1 128
0
0

1 July 2009 – 30 June 2010

real value
(2009–10
dollars)
confidential

tac
(tonnes)

catch
(tonnes)

3 400
5 600
10 300
5 000
4 700
5 000
1 600
200
200

129
966
364
120
156
111
636
0
0

real value
(2009–10
dollars)
confidential

effort

Purse seine: 871 search hours
midwater trawl: 85 shots (468 trawl hours)

Purse seine: 517 search hours
midwater trawl: 29 shots (164 trawl hours)

fishing permits/licences

76

71

active vessels

Purse-seine: 3, midwater trawl: 1

Purse-seine: 3, midwater trawl: 2

observer coverage

Purse-seine: zero shots (0%)
midwater trawl: 6.1 hours (1.4%)

Purse-seine: 14 shots (12%)
midwater trawl: zero hours (0%)

real gross value of production
(2009–10 dollars)

confidential

confidential

allocated management costs

2008–09 $0.43 million

2009–10 $0.52 million

ePbc act = Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999; tac = total allowable catch; tcl = trigger catch limit
a. fishery statistics are provided by fishing season unless otherwise indicated.
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7.1 BACKGROuND
the Small Pelagic fishery (SPf) extends from
southern Queensland to southern Western
australia. it has historically been divided into four
management zones (figure 7.1), and the target
species are taken in significant volumes within both
commonwealth and adjacent state management
jurisdictions. Species targeted in the SPf are also
taken in several other commonwealth and statemanaged fisheries, mainly the trawl sectors of the
Southern and eastern Scalefish and Shark fishery,
the eastern tuna and billfish fishery (where they
are purse seined for bait), the Western tuna and
billfish fishery, and the new South Wales ocean
hauling fishery.
most fishing effort has occurred in Zone a, off the
east and west coasts of tasmania (figure 7.1). Purse
seining was the main method historically, but has
been replaced by midwater trawling since 2002. Jack
mackerel has been replaced by redbait as the main
species caught in Zone a within the commonwealth
jurisdiction. in 2006, there was a marked increase
in catches in Zone b, off South australia, and this
trend continued into 2007. no catch has been
reported from Zone c in recent years, and catches
in Zone d have remained low and stable. there is
considerable purse-seine capacity in australia that

catching small pelagics, mike gerner, afma
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could potentially catch small pelagic species, but
rapid development is not expected unless market
demand changes.
a management plan for the SPf was introduced in
late 2009. the plan will replace the permit system
with individual transferable quota (itQ) statutory
fishing rights (Sfrs). until rights are allocated, the
permit system remains in place. total allowable
catches (tacs) will be set for each stock according to
an east–west divide at longitude 146˚30'e.
Small pelagic species are generally characterised
by variability in their population sizes under
natural conditions. expansion of the SPf requires
caution because small pelagic fish are at the base
of the food chain—preying on phytoplankton
and zooplankton—and are themselves prey for
many species of fish, birds and marine mammals.
depletion of small pelagic fish stocks elsewhere
in the world has dramatically changed the
populations of dependent species (fréon et al.
2005). however, recent marine ecosystem modelling
of south-eastern australia (Johnson et al. 2009)
indicates that the secondary effects on predators
from exploitation of SPf target species may
not be as great as previously thought; this work
is preliminary and does not refer to individual
predator species.

TablE 7.3 history of the SPf
year

Description

1936

cSiro conducted aerial surveys of pelagic fish resources off the east coast of mainland
australia and tasmania, and off the Western australian coast. large numbers of pilchard and
mackerel schools were observed along the western edge of the great australian bight.

1938

government sponsored an investigation into pelagic fish resources off victoria, tasmania and
new South Wales.

1943 to 1950

Purse-seine nets were used in pelagic fishing trials off new South Wales and eastern tasmania.
the first purse-seine catch in australia comprised about 4 t of jack mackerel, taken near hobart.

1960s and
1970s

Southern bluefin tuna pole-and-line fleet typically took about 700–1000 t of live bait from
east-coast bait grounds (60% yellowtail scad and blue mackerel).

mid-1970s

Purse seining was trialled near lakes entrance, victoria.

1973

a fishery for jack mackerel commenced off triabunna in tasmania, where it established a
fish-meal processing plant.

1979

the South eastern fisheries committee set a commercial tac of 30 000 t of mackerel for
australian waters, with 10 000 t reserved for waters off tasmania.

1984 to 1988

the fishery developed rapidly from an annual catch of 6000 t in 1984–85 to a peak of almost
42 000 t in 1986–87. large catches of jack mackerel were taken off tasmania (with purse-seine),
culminating in more than 35 000 t in the 1986–87 and 1987–88 fishing seasons.

1989 to 1991

tasmanian jack mackerel fishery declined because of lower availability of surface schools and
economic conditions.

1993–94

existing management arrangements were agreed between the commonwealth and the states.
Zone a was established.

1996

offshore constitutional Settlement was signed by tasmanian and australian government
ministers but not gazetted.

1991 to 2000

Purse-seine fishery in Zone a averaged around 12 000 t per year, with strong interannual and
within-season variability.

2000–01

redbait emerged as the dominant species caught.

2001

brS released a global review of the state of knowledge of blue mackerel biology and fishery
assessment. this highlighted the variability of blue mackerel recruitment and the need to
determine stock-abundance indicators by fishery-independent methods, such as aerial surveys
or egg-abundance sampling.

2001–02

large catches of redbait were taken by midwater trawl in Zone a. Zone a tac was reduced
proportionally among sectors.

2002

Small Pelagic research and assessment team (SPrat) was formed. management policy for the
commonwealth SPf came into effect (applies to Zones b, c and d), including the former Jack
mackerel fishery. Zone a Small Pelagic assessment Workshop was held to set tacs and develop
trigger points (included the Zone a SPf assessment group). frdc–afma–Sardi project evaluated
egg production surveys as a method of estimating spawning biomass of blue mackerel off the
coasts of new South Wales and South australia. Spawning biomass estimate for australian
sardine off the coast of new South Wales was also determined through this project.

2003

SeSSf management plan prohibited targeting of small pelagic species.

2004

frdc– afma–tafi project evaluated egg production surveys as a method of estimating
spawning biomass of redbait off the coast of tasmania (neira et al. 2008).
foreign fishing interests began to secure fishing rights. afma froze all vessel nominations.

2005

Small Pelagic Fishery bycatch action plan (afma 2005) was introduced. catches of all target
species began to decline.
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TablE 7.3 history of the SPf – continued
year

Description

2006

frdc–cSiro project to examine stock structure of small pelagic species in southern australian
waters. findings from the project strongly suggested the existence of separate eastern and
western stocks for all target species (bulman et al. 2007).

2008

imf merged into SPf, making australian sardine a target species of SPf. a study of marine
mammal interactions with midwater trawling in SPf (lyle & Willcox 2008) demonstrated a high
level of interactions with fur seals, highlighting the need for well-designed and tested seal
exclusion devices.

2008–09

SPf harvest strategy was adopted by the afma board. tacs were set for the target stocks, for
the first time, according to rules in SPf harvest strategy.

2009 to 2011

institute of marine and antarctic Studies conducted a project to determine spawning biomass
estimates for jack mackerel in south-eastern australia.

2010

formal recognition of australian sardine as a target species, with the merging of imf with
SPf. Statutory fishing rights, in the form of itQs, were introduced as potential management
mechanisms. move to set tacs for eastern sub-area, western sub-area and australian sardine
sub-area, rather than for Zones a, b, c and d (figure 7.1)

2010–11

afma–Sardi–tafi–abareS project produced an SPf assessment report for 2010 and 2011, to
meet minimum requirements for tier 2 assessment under SPf harvest strategy.
SPf management plan was determined, which will introduce itQs.

abareS = australian bureau of agricultural and resource economics and Sciences; afma = australian fisheries management
authority; cSiro = commonwealth Scientific and industrial research organisation; frdc = fisheries research and development
corporation; imf = informally managed fishery; itQ = individual transferable quota; Sardi = South australian research and
development institute; SeSSf = Southern and eastern Scalefish and Shark fishery; tac = total allowable catch; tafi = tasmanian
aquaculture and fisheries institute
Source: Pullen (1994); afma (2003)

the fishery’s gross value of production (gvP) since
2003–04 peaked at $3.25 million in 2005–06 but
has declined substantially since (figure 7.2). While
the quantity of catch increased by about 100 t
between 2007–08 and 2008–09, gvP for the fishery
is confidential due to the low number of vessels. in
2009–10, rising fuel costs and sharp declines in output
price (which more than halved relative to recent years)
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Figure 7.2 GVP: all species, SPF
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FiGURE 7.2 real gvP in the SPf by financial year,
2003–04 to 2009–10 (2008–09 and 2009–10 figures are
confidential)

7.3 HARVEST STRATEGy
7.3.1 Harvest strategy description
the SPf harvest strategy (hS), which was

Price per kg (2009−10 A$)

the total commonwealth catch for all species in
the 2009–10 fishing season was 2484 t, which is a
decrease of 52 per cent from 2008–09 (table 7.2).
catches decreased from 2008–09 to 2009–10 by
44 per cent for australian sardine, 26 per cent for
blue mackerel—east, 51 per cent for blue mackerel—
west, 43 per cent for jack mackerel—east, 18 per cent
for jack mackerel—west, 51 per cent for redbait—
east and 83 per cent for redbait—west. fishing
effort was reduced, compared with the previous
fishing season, across the entire fishery, and this
was reflected in the lower catches for all species.
total effort for purse-seine vessels decreased to
164 trawl hours from 468 in 2008–09, and the number
of midwater trawl shots decreased to 29 from 85.

further reduced catch and effort applied in the fishery.

GVP (2009−10 A$ million)

7.2 THE 2010 FISHERy

implemented in 2008–09 (revised in 2009), has a threetier system that applies to each of the target stocks.
the tier system is intended to allow for greater
levels of catch when there is a better knowledge of
stock condition, through investment in research. in
principle, tier 1, with the highest level of information
(from daily egg production model [dePm] surveys),
will result in the largest allowable catch. tier 3, with
relatively poor information, results in the smallest
allowable catch. the tiers are as follows:

>> tier 1: recommended biological catches (rbcs) are
set as a percentage of the median spawning biomass
estimated using a dePm survey. the percentage
is determined by the time since the last dePm
assessment and decays from 20 per cent to
10 per cent in the five years following a dePm survey.
>> tier 2: assessment is conducted annually using
catch-and-effort data and annual information on
the age structure of the catch. the rbc cannot
exceed maximum tonnages set out for each stock
(table 7.4).
>> tier 3: the assessment is based on catch-andeffort data. the rbc may not exceed 500 t.
TablE 7.4 tier 2 maximum catch tonnages for SPf target
species under the harvest strategy
Tier 2 TAC (tonnes)
Species
australian sardine

West

East

n.a.

3000

blue mackerel

6500

3000

Jack mackerel

5000

5000

redbait

5000

5000

limit reference points may be more appropriate for
small pelagic species.
exploitation rates in tier 1 assessments have been
set at a conservative level to explicitly account
for the important trophic role that small pelagic
species play in the marine ecosystem. the hS
aims to be increasingly conservative when setting
harvest rates as uncertainty increases.
currently, the annual exploitation rate (based on
a tier 1 assessment) decays from 20 per cent to
10 per cent of spawning biomass, according to
the time since the last dePm survey. tier 2 was
initially proposed to be a step-down to 7.5 per cent
of spawning biomass after five years from the last
dePm, and therefore would be more precautionary.
however, the fixed catch limits, as implemented
in the hS, may result in an increased catch limit
compared with the final year of the tier 1. clearly,
this is less precautionary and not in line with the
intention of the hS. a tier 2 catch limit of 7.5 per
cent of the most recent biomass estimate would be
a more precautionary approach.
assessing the performance of the hS against the
maximum economic yield (mey) objective is difficult
because of the characteristics of the fishery and
the lack of a biomass-based mey target reference
point. incorporation of economic parameters into
the management strategy evaluation (giannini
et al. 2010) could allow the fishery’s hS to be
more consistent with the mey objective of the
commonwealth fisheries harvest Strategy Policy.

n.a. = not available; tac = total allowable catch

7.3.2 Harvest strategy performance
virgin biomass (b0) and biomass that supports
maximum economic yield (bmey) were not considered
appropriate reference points for the SPf, given the
high interannual variability in biomass for the target
species. internationally, exploitation rates of 20 per
cent of current biomass are considered conservative,
so the hS uses exploitation rates between 10 and
20 per cent of estimated spawning biomass from a
dePm survey for a tier 1 assessment. testing through
management strategy evaluation has indicated that
the tier 1 approach to setting harvest levels is robust
for SPf stocks. most scenarios resulted in stock sizes
well above 20 per cent of virgin biomass levels (0.2b0)
(giannini et al. 2010). other (possibly higher) biomass

the port of eden, neil bensley, abareS
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7.4.1 AuSTRALIAN SARDINE
(Sardinops sagax)

line drawing: fao

TablE 7.5 biology of australian sardine
Parameter

Description

range

Species: continental shelf waters in
southern australia, throughout the
extent of the fishery
Stock: Separate stocks have been
identified east and west of 146˚30’e in
australian waters. SPf only manages
the eastern stock.

depth

0–200 m

longevity

6 years

maturity
(50%)

Age: 1–3 years
Size: 7–13 cm

Spawning
season

Summer and autumn in southern new
South Wales; autumn to early spring in
northern new South Wales

Size

Maximum: ~21 cm Sl; maximum
weight unknown
Recruitment into the fishery: 1.5 years

Sl = standard length
Sources: kailola et al. (1993); bulman et al. (2007) �

Stock assessment
no formal stock assessment was conducted for the
eastern stock of australian sardine in 2010. the most
recent dePm survey was completed in 2004 (Ward &
rodgers 2007) and estimated the spawning biomass
for australian sardine off eastern australia to be
28 809 t (with a range of 9161–58 673 t).
the rbc in 2009–10 was set using the tier 1 hS
control rules, resulting in an rbc of 3750 t, which
is 12.5 per cent of the biomass estimate. after
consideration of state catches, the commonwealth
tac was set at 1600 t.
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total landings for the fishery in 2008–09 were the
highest recorded for the fishery, and above the rbc
set for that year. commonwealth landings (figure 7.3)
decreased in 2009–10 by 44 per cent, to 636 t. the largest
catch on record (2008–09) was a small proportion of
the best estimate of spawning biomass. the decreased
total catch between 2008–09 and 2009–10 comes from
a reduction in both commonwealth and state landings.
the catch per unit effort (cPue) has been relatively stable
over the past eight years, with a slight positive trend
(Ward et al. 2011). in 2009–10, there was a substantial
increase in cPue, with a catch rate of more than 5 t per
vessel per day. this catch rate is uncharacteristically high
for the fishery, with previous catch rates not exceeding
2 t per vessel per day. however, catch rates for schooling
pelagic species tend to be highly variable.
limited ageing data are available; samples were
collected only in 2009. these data show a spread
of age classes, with no evidence of truncation.
however, given the limited sampling, these data
should be viewed cautiously.
Figure 7.3 Catch: Australian sardine, SPF
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7.4 BIOLOGICAL STATuS
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FiGURE 7.3 commonwealth australian sardine catch
for eastern australia, 1992–93 to 2009–10

Stock status determination
the highest level of exploitation for the stock (2008–09)
was only a relatively small proportion of estimated
spawning biomass, and most other years have been
substantially below this level of harvest. based on this
catch history, the relatively stable (or increasing) cPue
trend and the age data, australian sardine is classified
as not overfished. total catch in 2009–10 was below
the rbc, which is based on dePm estimates that are
considered to be conservative, and so the stock is
classified as not subject to overfishing.

7.4.2 BLuE MACKEREL
(Scomber australasicus)

line drawing: fao

TablE 7.6 biology of blue mackerel
Parameter

Description

range

Species: continental shelf waters in
southern australia, throughout the
extent of the fishery
Stock: Separate stocks have been
identified east and west of 146˚30’e in
australian waters.

depth

87–265 m

longevity

7 years

maturity
(50%)

Age: 2 years
Size: 237–287 mm fl

Spawning
season

autumn to spring off southern
australia; winter and spring off
eastern australia

Size

Maximum: ~44 cm fl; 1.36 kg
Recruitment into the fishery: 2 years

fl = fork length
Sources: may & maxwell (1986); bulman et al. (2007); Ward & �
rogers (2007); froese & Pauly (2009) �

Catch (thousand tonnes)

Figure 7.4 Catch: blue mackerel, SPF

no formal stock assessment was conducted for blue
mackerel in 2010. the most recent dePm survey for
blue mackerel was in 2004 (Ward & rogers 2007),
giving an estimated spawning biomass of 23 009 t in
the east and 56 228 t in the west. the rbcs in 2009–10
were set using tier 1 hS control rules, resulting in an
rbc of 5000 t in the east and 7000 t in the west. after
consideration of state catches, the commonwealth
tac was set at 3400 t in the east and 5600 t in the west.
total landings for the east in 2009–10 were a small
proportion of the rbc in 2009–10. commonwealth
landings in the east constituted only a small
proportion of the total catch. the 2009–10
commonwealth landings in the east were 26 per cent
lower than in 2008–09 (table 7.2). total landings in
the west in 2009–10 were only a small proportion of
the rbc. commonwealth landings constituted the
majority of total landings in the west.
commonwealth fishing effort in the east has been
generally decreasing since 1999–2000. the number of
vessel days decreased from 3366 to 2296 from 2008–09
to 2009–10. effort in the west has been highly variable,
with a decrease from 162 to 89 days in the last year.
length-frequency data from sampling in 2008–09
and 2009–10 (only for the western stock) suggested
a good spread of sizes, although these data provide
limited insight into long-term trends for the eastern
stock (Ward et al. 2011). age data are similarly limited,
but do not show any indicators of concern. given the
limited nature of this sampling, these data should be
interpreted with caution.

Stock status determination
the biomass for each stock is predicted to be
substantial (Ward & rogers 2007), with harvest taking
only a very small proportion of biomass in the east
and west (in any one year) for the past 13 years (Ward
et al. 2011). although dePm estimates are thought to
be imprecise, they are likely to be conservative. an
exploitation rate this low in any given year is unlikely
to have substantially reduced biomass in either stock.
the limited length and age data for the west show no
obvious signs of concern. based on these indicators,
both stocks are classified as not overfished.
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FiGURE 7.4 commonwealth blue mackerel catch,
1992–93 to 2009–10

the total landed catch in the east and west in 2009–
10 was a very small proportion of the best estimate
of spawning biomass and of the rbc. based on these
indicators, east and west stocks of blue mackerel are
classified as not subject to overfishing.
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line drawing: fao

TablE 7.7 biology of common jack mackerel (Trachurus
declivis)
Parameter

Description

range

Species: continental shelf waters in
southern australia, throughout the
extent of the fishery
Stock: Separate stocks have been
identified east and west of 146˚30’e in
australian waters.

depth

0–460 m

longevity

16 years

maturity
(50%)

Age: 3–4 years
Size: not determined

Spawning
season

december–march

Size

Maximum: ~47 cm fl
Recruitment into the fishery: 2 years

fl = fork length
Sources: kailola et al. (1993); bulman et al. (2007)

TablE 7.8 biology of Peruvian jack mackerel (T. murphyi)
Parameter

Description

range

Species: continental shelf waters in
southern australia, throughout the
extent of the fishery
Stock: Separate stocks have been
identified east and west of 146˚30’ e in
australian waters.

depth

10–306 m

longevity

30 years

maturity
(50%)

Age: 3 years
Size: not determined

Spawning
season

october–december

Size

Maximum: ~81 cm tl
Recruitment into the fishery: age not
determined

tl = total length
Sources: fitch (1956); hart (1973); eschmeyer et al. (1983);
knuckey & koopman (2008); froese & Pauly (2009) �
Figure 7.5 Catch: Jack mackerel, SPF
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7.4.3 JACK MACKERELS
(Trachurus declivis, T. murphyi) �
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FiGURE 7.5 commonwealth jack mackerel catch,
1992–93 to 2009–10

Stock assessment
no formal quantitative stock assessment (or
estimate of spawning biomass) has been conducted
for jack mackerels in australia. however, the
institute for marine and antarctic Studies is
conducting a project to obtain a spawning biomass
estimate for jack mackerel (Trachurus declivis), using
egg samples from the blue mackerel dePm surveys
and historical estimates of adult parameters.
Small pelagics, heather Patterson, abareS
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tier 2 harvest control rules were used to set an rbc of
5000 t for each of the east and west stocks in 2009–10.
after consideration of state catches, the tac was set at
4700 t in the east and 5000 t in the west. total landings
in the east for 2009–10 were a small proportion of the
rbc. commonwealth catch in the east has decreased
43 per cent (from 276 t to 156 t) since 2008–09. effort
in the east has been relatively stable, although
decreasing in recent years. total landings in the west
in 2009–10 were a very small proportion of the rbc.
commonwealth catch in the west has decreased by
18 per cent (135 t to 111 t) since 2008–09.

7.4.4 REDBAIT
(Emmelichthys nitidus)

length-frequency data collected off eastern
tasmania (1984–85 to 2009–10) show a shift in
modal length towards smaller fish in 2009–10. this
is reflected in the age data, with recent landings
dominated by 2–3-year-old fish; historically, the
fishery was dominated by 4–5-year-olds (Ward et al.
2011). this shift in age structure may be a result of
changes in fishing patterns or recruitment variability.

line drawing: fao

aerial surveys in the 1970s (Williams 1981) and
high catches in the 1980s suggest that biomass
was at least 80 000 t in the east. the absence of
surface schools in the early 1990s has been linked to
oceanographic factors and low abundance of krill
(Nyctiphanes australis), the primary prey species for
surface schools (young et al. 1993). Several studies
have shown that jack mackerel constitutes a high
proportion of the diets of australian fur seals (deagle
et al. 2009), australasian gannets (Pyk et al. 2007), shy
albatrosses (hedd & gales 2001) and southern bluefin
tuna (young et al. 1993), suggesting that jack mackerel
remains abundant in southern australian waters.

Stock status determination �
the evidence from aerial surveys and dietary
analyses suggests that jack mackerel stocks would
have recovered since exploitation in the 1980s.
recent exploitation has been low and is not likely
to have reduced the biomass below b20. both
eastern and western stocks of jack mackerel are
therefore classified as not overfished. both stocks
are classified as not subject to overfishing because
the total landings for both have been well below the
rbc for several years.

Parameter

Description

range

Species: continental shelf waters in
southern australia, throughout the
extent of the fishery
Stock: Separate stocks have been
identified east and west of 146˚30’e in
australian waters.

depth

86–500 m

longevity

21 years

maturity
(50%)

Age: 2–4 years
Size: 147–244 mm fl

Spawning
season

September–november

Size

Maximum: ~36 cm fl
Recruitment into the fishery: ~2 years

fl = fork length
Sources kailola et al. (1993); bulman et al. (2007); neira et al.
(2008); froese & Pauly (2009) �
Figure 7.6 Catch: redbait, SPF

Catch (thousand tonnes)

the jack mackerel purse-seine fishery developed
off tasmania in the mid-1980s, with catches over
40 000 t. catches declined thereafter, with large
interannual fluctuations in abundance, which
resulted in purse-seine operations ceasing in 2000
(kailola et al. 1993; Ward et al. 2011).

TablE 7.9 biology of redbait
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FiGURE 7.6 commonwealth redbait catch,
1992–93 to 2009–10
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Stock assessment
the 2009–10 rbc for the eastern stock of redbait
was set using tier 1 harvest control rules and
relates to the time since the last dePm survey.
dePm surveys were conducted in 2005 and 2006
(neira et al. 2008). the biomass estimate was
86 990 t in 2005 and 50 782 t in 2006. the Small
Pelagic fishery resource assessment group
used the average of the two biomass estimates
(68 886 t) for the harvest control rules, resulting in
an rbc in the east of 12 055 t (17.5 per cent of the
average spawning biomass estimate). the tac for
the east was set at 10 300 t. landed catch for the
east was 364 t in 2009–10 (3 per cent of the rbc
and less than 1 per cent of the average spawning
biomass estimate). the eastern landings in 2009–10
decreased by 51 per cent compared with 2008–09
(table 7.2) and by 94 per cent compared with peak
landings in 2003 (6667 t). the effort (catch days)
in the east has also decreased from a peak in
2003–04 of 118 days to 18 days in 2009–10. the
length-frequency and age structure data show no
apparent truncation over time and evidence of
recent recruitment (Ward et al. 2011).
no assessment or estimate of spawning biomass
has been undertaken for redbait in the west. the
rbc in the west was set under tier 2 control rules
at 5000 t, with a tac of 5000 t. landings in the
west were 120 t in 2009–10 (2 per cent of the rbc).
the western catch has decreased by 82 per cent
compared with 2008–09 (table 7.2) and by 96 per
cent compared with peak catches in 2005 (3430 t).
fishing effort in the west has also decreased by
96 per cent since 2005–06, resulting in low levels of
effort directed at this stock. the cPue has declined
since a peak in 2001–02, with 2009–10 cPue 70 per
cent lower than the peak. length frequencies from
a single catch sample off south-western tasmania
in 2009 were consistent with previous years (Ward
et al. 2011). ageing data suggest no apparent age
truncation, although south-western tasmania
generally held a greater proportion of older fish
(Ward et al. 2011).

Stock status determination
catches in the east have been very low in recent
years (figure 7.6). in 2009–10, less than 3 per cent of
the rbc was landed. therefore the eastern stock of
redbait is classified as not subject to overfishing.
the largest catch in the east for the past 13 years
was less than 10 per cent of the average spawning
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biomass estimates, with most of the catches
well below this level. although dePm estimates
are thought to be imprecise, they are likely to be
conservative (giannini et al. 2010). an exploitation
rate of less than 10 per cent in any given year is
unlikely to have substantially reduced the eastern
stock. therefore, redbait in the east is classified as
not overfished.
catches of redbait in the west were low in 2009–10,
at 120 t (2 per cent of the rbc), and effort was also
low. therefore, redbait in the west is classified as
not subject to overfishing. for the western stock,
there is no dePm survey or estimate of spawning
biomass, and so the impact of historical catches is
uncertain. therefore, it is uncertain whether redbait
in the west is overfished.

7.5 ECONOMIC STATuS
in the absence of a target biomass, such as bmey,
other indicators must be used to assess the
economic performance of the fishery. one indicator
is the level of latency. there were 71 permits
available in 2009–10 but only 5 active vessels, and
93 per cent of the tac remained uncaught. Similarly,
89 per cent of the tac remained uncaught in 2008–
09, and only 4 of 76 permits were active. these high
levels of latency suggest low or even negative net
economic returns (ner) in the fishery; fishers appear
to have no incentive (i.e. in the form of expected
ner) to exercise their fishing rights, given current
prices and costs.
another indicator of economic performance
is gvP, estimated at $1.12 million in 2007–08
(2009–10 dollars). data from more recent years
are confidential due to the low number of vessels
operating. the 2007–08 gvP was 67 per cent
lower than in 2005–06 ($3.35 million), a result of a
rapid decline in prices and, in turn, the volume of
production, which both halved over this period.
management costs were also high relative to gvP
in 2007–08, accounting for 59 per cent of gvP.
management costs have remained relatively
unchanged since then, indicating that ner were
likely to be low or even negative for the SPf in
2009–10. these management costs are largely the
result of management activities associated with
the development of the new management plan for
the fishery.

currently, the fishery is in a transitional phase, with
the implementation of Sfrs in the form of itQs.
although a provisional grant of Sfrs was announced
in early 2010, the final allocation has not occurred
yet due to appeals against the provisional allocation.
consequently, access to the fishery in 2010–11
continues to be on the basis of annual fishing permits
(domaschenz 2010). allocation of itQs will reduce the
likelihood of overcapitalisation developing in the
fishery and improve the fishery’s future economic
performance, if tacs are set appropriately.

7.6 ENVIRONMENTAL STATuS

7.6.2 Threatened, endangered and
protected species
no interactions with teP species were recorded in
the SPf in the 2009–10 fishing season (afma 2010d,
2010e, 2010f, 2010g).

Sharks
interactions between the SPf and the three teP
shark species that overlap with the fishery (white
shark [Carcharodon carcharias], grey nurse shark
[Carcharias taurus], whale shark [Rhincodon typus])
were assessed as low risk (afma 2010a, 2010b).

7.6.1 Ecological risk assessment

Seabirds

ecological risk assessments have been undertaken
separately for midwater trawl and purse-seine
fishing methods (table 7.2). for purse seine,
235 species were assessed at level 2, and 108 of
these species were assessed as high risk. of these,
29 remained high risk after applying the australian
fisheries management authority’s (afma) residual
risk guidelines (afma 2010a). the level 3 analysis
examined 93 species of finfish and found none at
high risk from purse-seine fishing (Zhou et al. 2009).
the 29 high-risk species identified after application
of the residual risk guidelines were all marine
mammals and are listed as high priority in the
ecological risk management plan for the SPf
purse-seine sector (afma 2010c).

interactions with seabirds have not been
identified as a significant issue for the SPf. the
level 2 ecological risk assessment found a low or
medium risk rating for the 78 seabird species that
overlapped with the SPf (afma 2010a, 2010b).

for midwater trawl, 235 species were assessed
at level 2, with 26 species assessed at high risk.
of these, eight remained high risk after applying
afma’s residual risk guidelines (afma 2010b). the
level 3 analysis examined 98 species of finfish
and found none at high risk from midwater trawl
(Zhou et al. 2009). the eight high-risk species
identified after the application of the residual
risk guidelines were all marine mammals and
are listed as high priority in the ecological risk
management plan for SPf midwater trawl (afma
2010c). reports of all interactions with threatened,
endangered or protected (teP) species are provided
to the australian government department of
Sustainability, environment, Water, Population and
communities each year.

Marine mammals
interactions with marine mammals (fur seals and
cetaceans) are a key environmental issue for the
fishery when midwater trawls are used. a study
commissioned by afma to quantify the nature and
extent of interactions and to evaluate potential
mitigation strategies found that fur seals entered
the net in more than 50 per cent of midwater trawl
operations (lyle & Willcox 2008). in contrast, no
dolphin interactions were recorded during the
study. the study highlights the need for welldesigned seal exclusion devices when using this
type of gear.
the ecological risk management plan for the
purse-seine sector identifies 3 seal species, and 26
whale and dolphin species at high risk and high
priority within the SPf. afma formed the cetacean
mitigation Working group to help develop long-term
management strategies. the commonwealth SPf
Purse Seine code of Practice requires fishers to avoid
interactions with teP species where possible, take
mitigation measures where necessary, release all teP
species captures alive and in good condition where
possible, and report interactions with teP species.

Pelagic habitats
minimal negative interactions with pelagic habitats
have been identified for the SPf, apart from the
potential impact of removing the target species
from the broader ecosystem.
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8 Southern and Eastern Scalefish and Shark
Fishery overview
I Stobutzki, S Vieira, P Ward and R Noriega

Note: Sector-specific areas are described in following chapters

FiGURE 8.1 area of the SeSSf

8.1 BACKGROuND
the Southern and eastern Scalefish and Shark
fishery (SeSSf) is one of the largest commonwealth
fisheries, supplying around a quarter of the fresh
fish for domestic markets. the SeSSf covers
almost half the area of the australian fishing
Zone (figure 8.1) and spans both commonwealth
and state waters, under offshore constitutional
Settlement arrangements. the SeSSf was created
in 2003 through the amalgamation of four
fisheries (the South east trawl, great australian
bight trawl, Southern Shark non-trawl and South
east non-trawl fisheries) under a common set of
management objectives. the Southern and Eastern
Scalefish and Shark Fishery management plan 2003
came into operation on 1 January 2005. the SeSSf
is a multisector, multigear and multispecies fishery,
targeting mainly scalefish and shark stocks.
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total SeSSf landings declined from a peak of
almost 37 000 t in 2002 to 19 840 t in 2010, due to
reductions in species quotas and fishing effort. the
gross value of production (gvP) was $89.1 million
in 2009–10, 28 per cent of the total gvP from
commonwealth fisheries. the SeSSf was one of
the target fisheries of the Securing our fishing
future structural adjustment package (2006–07),
which substantially reduced the number of vessels.
although this has contributed to the lower landings
and gvP, net economic returns (ner) in the fishery
have improved (vieira et al. 2010).

8.2 SECTORS OF THE FISHERy AND
MANAGEMENT ARRANGEMENTS
current management arrangements are structured
around the different sectors of the fishery: �

>>
>>
>>
>>

commonwealth trawl Sector (ctS) �
east coast deepwater trawl Sector (ecdtS) �
great australian bight trawl Sector (gabtS) �
gillnet, hook and trap Sectors (ghtS). �

the management areas of the different sectors
are described in chapters 9, 10, 11 and 12. the ghtS
includes the Scalefish hook Sector (SchS), the Shark
gillnet and Shark hook Sector (SgShS) and two
minor sectors: the trap Sector (South australian,
tasmanian and victorian coastal waters) and the
tasmanian rock lobster sector (SESSF management
plan—daff 2003, as amended in 2009). in this report,
the SchS is reported with the ctS (chapter 9) because �
most of their target species are shared, and the SgShS �
is reported as a separate sector (chapter 12). the other
minor sectors are not reported in detail because of
their low effort and landings. the ctS contributes
about 73 per cent of the landed catch (based on
2010 landings) and 68 per cent of the value of the
SeSSf (2009–10 financial year). �
management of the SeSSf is mainly through
annual total allowable catches (tacs), allocated as
statutory fishing rights (Sfrs). the 34 quota species
or stocks comprise around 70 per cent of the total
commercial landed catch for the SeSSf. the quota
species include several byproduct species, as well
as most target species. ocean leatherjacket, which
is not under quota, was included in the Fishery
status reports 2009 because its catch levels exceed
those of many quota species and it may therefore
warrant formal stock assessment and/or additional
management. in addition to tacs, management
arrangements used in the SeSSf include limited
entry, gear restrictions (e.g. mesh size, net length,
setting depth, hook limits and trap dimensions),
spatial closures, prohibited species (e.g. black cod) �
and trip limits for certain species (e.g. pink snapper,
upper slope gulper sharks). �
in 2009, the australian fisheries management
authority (afma) created the South east
management advisory committee (Semac) to
replace the South east trawl, and gillnet hook
and trap management advisory committees
(macs). the Small Pelagic fishery mac and Squid
mac became part of Semac in 2010; the great

australian bight trawl Sector management advisory
committee (gabmac) remains separate. Since 2008,
co-management trials have been undertaken in
the gabtS with the great australian bight industry
association, and in the ctS with the lakes entrance
fishermen’s cooperative. the trials aim to test
approaches for afma and industry to work together
to increase the efficiency of fisheries management,
without sacrificing sustainability. the trials have
focused on ways to streamline and simplify the dayto-day administration of the fishery. reports on the
trials are expected in late 2011.

8.3 HARVEST STRATEGy
FRAMEWORK
8.3.1 Harvest strategy description
Since 2005, a tiered harvest strategy framework
(hSf) has been applied in the SeSSf. it has evolved
over time, particularly after the release of the
commonwealth fisheries harvest Strategy Policy
(hSP; daff 2007). the current SeSSf hSf is described
in afma (2009) and applies to all sectors and all
species under quota.
the SeSSf hSf includes three tiers to cater for
different levels of certainty (or knowledge) about
stocks (afma 2009). originally there were four
tiers, but tier 2 has been phased out. each stock
is assigned to a tier level, depending on the
information available to assess stock status. tier 1
represents the highest quality of information
available (a quantitative, model-based stock
assessment) and tier 4 the lowest (an assessment
of catch-rate trends). the target and limit reference
points for each tier reflect those prescribed in the
hSP. the level of precaution in the tacs is intended
to increase from tier 1 to tier 4, reflecting the
greater uncertainty in assessments at lower tiers.
each tier has specific harvest control rules to
determine a recommended biological catch (rbc),
based on the assessment results. the rbcs are
intended to represent the best scientific advice on
the total mortality rates for each stock. resource
assessment groups (rags) provide advice on
the appropriate tier level for each stock, review
the assessments and determine the rbcs. the
overarching SeSSf rag coordinates and reviews
this process.
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the hSf has undergone management strategy
evaluation (mSe) testing (Wayte 2009; little et al.
2011) to examine its performance. Some changes
have been made to the tiers since testing was
completed. in 2008, the harvest control rules
for tiers 3 and 4 were altered to ensure that the
concepts of target and limit reference points
reflected those articulated in the hSP and to address
some technical issues. in 2010, a minor change
was made to the tier 4 harvest control rules—the
cap on the maximum catch was removed as SeSSf
rag considered that it could have unintended
consequences and that the 50 per cent change
limiting rule (discussed below) was sufficient.
the following harvest control rules (afma 2009)
were used in 2010 to determine rbcs for the 2011–12
fishing year:

>> Tier 1 uses a quantitative, model-based stock
assessment, which provides estimates of current
biomass levels and fishing mortality, relative to
the target and limit reference points. the target
biomass is the biomass producing maximum
economic yield (bmey) or, if this is not known,
1.2 times the biomass producing maximum
sustainable yield (bmSy). the proxy for bmSy is 40 per
cent of the unfished biomass (b0); for bmey, it is
0.48b0. the limit reference point for biomass is
equal to or greater than 0.5bmSy (0.2b0 as a proxy).
the target level of fishing mortality is the level
that would, on average, maintain the biomass at
0.48b0. if the biomass is below a threshold (0.35b0),
the level of fishing mortality is decreased to
enable the biomass to rebuild to 0.48b0. fishing
mortality is reduced to zero when the biomass is
at or below the limit reference point. the rbc is
obtained by applying the target level of fishing
mortality to the estimated current biomass.
>> Tier 3 uses a catch-curve analysis (Wayte & klaer
2010) to estimate the average recent fishing
mortality, based on the age structure of the
catch, biology of the species, total catch weight
and selectivity of the fishing gear. the limit
reference point is the level of fishing mortality
that would lead, in the long term, to a biomass
equal to 0.5bmSy or a proxy. the target reference
point is fishing mortality that would lead to a
biomass equal to bmey or its proxies. the rbc is set
as a proportion of average recent catch, where
the proportion depends on the relationship
between the estimate of current fishing mortality
and the reference points.
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>> Tier 4 uses catch per unit effort (cPue) reference
points as proxies for blim and btarg, assuming
that cPue reflects the trend in biomass of a
species (afma 2009; little et al. 2009, 2011). the
target cPue is the average for a period of years
(the reference period) when the species was
considered to be fully fished, cPue and catch were
relatively stable, and the fishery was considered
to be both profitable and sustainable. for species
that do not have a long history of exploitation,
the average cPue for a reference period early in
the fishery is considered to represent a relatively
unfished state, and the target cPue is set at
half this level (approximating the default proxy
for bmey of 0.48b0 ; afma 2009). in both cases, the
limit reference point is set at 40 per cent of the
target (approximating 0.2b0 ; little et al. 2009). the
rbc is set as a proportion of the average catch
in the reference period (or half this value for
relatively unfished species), where the proportion
depends on the relationship between the current
standardised cPue and the reference points.
in 2010, SeSSf rags assessed 12 stocks at the tier 1
level, 4 at tier 3 and 14 at tier 4. Previously, three
stocks of orange roughy were assessed at the tier 2
level, but they are expected to be updated as tier 1
assessments. the tier 3 and 4 species (such as john
dory, mirror dory, ocean perch and royal red prawn)
tend to be of lower economic value.
the tier 3 and 4 assessments do not include any
inherent level of increasing precaution to offset the
increasing uncertainty. therefore, this precaution is
introduced through a default discount factor that
reduces the rbcs slightly (by 5 per cent) for tier 3
species and more (15 per cent) for tier 4 species
(afma 2009). the rag can recommend that the
discount factors are not required if there is evidence
that adequate precaution was already afforded
through other management measures (e.g. closures)
or that the fishery had exhibited stability at current
catch levels. application of appropriate discount
factors for tier 3 and 4 stocks is needed to ensure
that these stocks are not at increased risk as a result
of a lack of more sophisticated assessments.
finally, in converting rbcs to tacs, the hSf also
takes into account expected mortalities from
discarding and landings in other jurisdictions.
the afma commission may also allocate research
catch allowance for some species, which is in
addition to the tac.

Post-assessment modifiers
in addition to the above harvest control rules,
additional rules have been developed in response
to industry concerns and are applied by afma in
recommending tacs to the afma commission:

>> Recent catch-rate multiplier: this incorporates the
recent industry catch-rate data, in recognition of
the time lags inherent in the assessment process.
tacs are adjusted up or down according to
whether the standardised cPue for the most recent
year is higher or lower than in the previous year.
>> Maximum change: increases in tacs are limited
to no more than 50 per cent, to avoid rapid large
changes.
>> Minimum change: to avoid variation in tacs
that may reflect minor interannual variation, no
change is made if the recommended change in
tac is less than 10 per cent or 50 t (whichever is
less). however, if a trend in the rbc figure within
the 10 per cent or 50 t limit (either up or down)
continues over successive years, the recommended
increase or decrease in the tac will be adopted.

Species below the biomass limit reference
point
in the case of overfished stocks, where the current
biomass is estimated to be less than 20 per cent of
unfished biomass, the rbc is zero and there should
be no targeted fishing, in line with the hSP. for these
species, afma sets ‘bycatch tacs’ at low levels to
allow for unavoidable catch taken during targeted
fishing for other species. as this catch is retained, it is
technically byproduct, but ‘bycatch tac’ is used here
because it is the term used by afma. the process for
setting bycatch tacs is not detailed in the hSf. SeSSf
rag has discussed the need for consistency in setting
the bycatch tacs and, in 2010, afma requested advice
from the rags on the levels of bycatch tacs.

Carryover and change to fishing year
operators can carry over a limited credit of
uncaught quota or debit of overcaught quota into
the following fishing year. for most stocks in the
SeSSf, this amount is generally set at 10 per cent.
there is no carryover of uncaught quota for bycatch
tacs. afma also sets a ‘determined amount’,
which is the maximum amount, in addition to the
percentage of overcatch that an operator may take
under certain conditions without committing an
offence. however, twice the quantity of any catch
above the quota, but below the determined amount,

that applies for a stock is deducted from the
operator’s Sfr for the following season.
in 2008, the SeSSf quota allocation changed from
a calendar year to a fishing season, from 1 may to
30 april. the tac values given in the ‘main features’
table at the beginning of each sector chapter (9, 10,
11 and 12) now indicate tacs by fishing season.

8.3.2 Harvest strategy performance
implementation of the mSe-tested SeSSf hSf
has contributed to ensuring that there is at least
some form of assessment for most quota species,
leading to greater certainty about the status of
SeSSf stocks. this is reflected in the reduction in
the number of uncertain species in the SeSSf and
provides a stronger basis for tac setting.
there is concern about the effectiveness of
implementation of the hSf in managing fishing
mortality for species classified as overfished—that
is, where the current biomass is estimated as below
the limit reference point. in the SeSSf, the species
with overfished status include:

>> orange roughy—classified as overfished since
2001–02 in all areas except the cascade Plateau,
where it is classified as not overfished, and the
gabtS, where it is classified as uncertain
>> eastern gemfish—classified as overfished since
1992, although the status was uncertain in 2007
>> school shark—classified as overfished since 1992,
although the status was uncertain in 2004
>> blue warehou—classified as overfished since
2001–02, although the status was uncertain in 2007
>> upper slope gulper sharks (dogfishes)—classified
as overfished since 2005, when they were first
included in the Fishery status reports.
the orange roughy stocks that are classified as
overfished have been closed to fishing since 2006 under
the 2006 orange roughy conservation Programme
(orcP; afma 2006). therefore these orange roughy
stocks are not subject to overfishing (see chapter 9.3.16).
afma is currently developing a management
strategy for upper slope gulper sharks, including
closures and trip limits (see chapter 9.3.9). although
targeted fishing appears to have effectively ceased
in 2002 due to declining catch rates, these species
continue to be taken as byproduct and have been
classified as subject to overfishing since 2008. given
the depleted state of the stocks, the level of fishing
mortality is considered too high to enable rebuilding.
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in 2008, rebuilding strategies were implemented for
eastern gemfish, school shark and blue warehou
(afma 2008a, 2008b, 2008c). eastern gemfish and
school shark have also been listed as conservation
dependent under the Environment Protection
and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999 (ePbc act).
these three species were classified as subject
to overfishing in 2010 (see chapters 9 and 12).
the most recent assessments and projections
suggest that the stocks are unlikely to rebuild
within the timeframes specified in their rebuilding
strategies (in line with the hSP). the total fishing
mortality of these species has not been reduced
sufficiently to allow rebuilding within the specified
timeframes. this suggests that the implementation
of the rebuilding strategies, including the process
for establishing ‘bycatch tacs’ and reducing
fishing mortality, needs to be reviewed. effective
implementation of harvest strategies to ensure
rebuilding of overfished stocks is important
because these stocks are likely to be at the highest
risk due to their depleted biomass.
implementation of the SeSSf hSf has identified
areas where further development or improvements
could be made:

>> Multiyear TACs: constant tacs over multiple
years have been set for some SeSSf species.
afma has commissioned a review of the use of
multiyear tacs and developed some guidelines
that have been adopted by SeSSf rag (february
2011). the decision rules for establishing
and monitoring multiyear tacs should be
incorporated into the SeSSf hSf.
>> Application of discount factors: by default, the
discount factors are applied to tiers 3 and 4.
this is fundamental to the tier system as it is
the main mechanism for increasing precaution
with increasing uncertainty in the assessments.
however, the discount factors remain a source
of debate within the rags. Specific criteria for
the evidence that demonstrates that sufficient
precaution is provided by other management
measures may increase consistency across rags.
>> Incorporation of closed areas into assessments:
the effect of closed areas on target catch
rates and catches needs to be considered in
a consistent way across species, taking into
account the mobility of species. if the previous
catch from a closed area is included in the target
catch, it may not be appropriate to argue that
the closures provide a level of precaution that
justifies not applying the discount factor.
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>> Target catch levels for Tier 4 stocks without a
long catch history: currently, the average catch
rate from the reference period early in the fishery
is considered to represent a relatively unfished
state, and the target catch rate is set at half this
level (approximating the proxy for bmey). however,
the process for identifying the target catch is
not consistent. for some stocks, the catch during
the reference period is halved to provide the
target catch (e.g. non-cascade smooth oreodory),
whereas in others the average catch is used as
the target catch.
>> Setting target reference points in the
multispecies context: in a multispecies fishery,
the optimal yield of one target species may be
affected by the yield of other species caught with
it (and vice versa). in this context, a bmey target
needs to consider the combination of the biomass
levels of the various species, the interaction
between the fishing mortality for one species
and the biomass levels of other species, and the
relative profitability of each species. the hSP
acknowledges the complexity of multispecies
fisheries and further work is needed to determine
how to addresses this issue in the hSf.
>> Assessments for multispecies groups: application
of tier 4 assessments to multispecies groups
(e.g. sawsharks, deepwater sharks), rather than
individual species, needs further consideration. it
is unclear that the cPue trend of a multispecies
group will be a robust indicator of the biomass
trends of the individual species, and so there is
substantial uncertainty in these analyses.
>> CPuE standardisation for species for which
fishing practices have changed substantially:
the standardised cPue time series are central
to both tier 4 and tier 1 assessments. it has
been suggested that the fishing practices for
some species have changed substantially,
from targeting to avoidance. the approach to
standardising cPue for these species should be
examined to determine whether it effectively
addresses this issue and to confirm that the
standardised cPue provides a robust indicator of
biomass.
>> Recent CPuE multiplier rule: the impact of this rule
on the performance of the tier 3 and 4 assessments
needs to be evaluated, as recommended by
haddon (2010), as it may introduce an unnecessary
level of variation in tacs.

>> Stocks for which none of the tier levels are
appropriate: there are stocks for which the rag has
limited or no confidence in the available assessment
approaches. an alternative approach should be
considered to guide rbcs for these species.

8.4 STATuS OF STOCKS
of the 37 stocks assessed from the SeSSf in 2010
(34 of which were under quota):

>> 21 were classified as not overfished and not
subject to overfishing
>> 3 were overfished but not subject to overfishing
>> 4 were overfished and subject to overfishing
>> 1 was not overfished but was subject to
overfishing
>> 8 were uncertain for overfished and/or
overfishing status.
the reduction in the number of uncertain stocks
since 2005 has been driven to a large extent by
implementation of the mSe-tested hSf. the SeSSf
hSf incorporates explicit target and limit reference
points, consistent with the hSP, for each tier. the
indicators used in these assessments therefore
allow, and have been used in this report to provide,

an assessment of stock status. tier 1 assessments
provide a direct estimate of current biomass levels
relative to agreed targets and limits, and therefore
an indication of whether a stock is overfished.
tier 1 assessments also provide estimates of fishing
mortality. combined with recent catch levels
relative to rbcs, this indicates whether overfishing
is occurring. tier 3 assessments give an estimate
of recent average levels of fishing mortality, which
provides a basis for assessing whether overfishing
has been occurring. tier 4 assessments indicate
whether a stock is overfished, and comparison
of the catch with the rbc indicates whether
overfishing has been occurring. for tier 3 species,
the tier 4 assessment (even though it is not formally
used for rbc determination) is used as an indicator
of whether a stock is overfished.
Where there was an inconsistency between the
results from the tier 3 and tier 4 assessments,
the assessment from the more robust tier 3 level
has generally been used. in classifying status, a
weight-of-evidence approach has been used (see
chapter 1) that systematically considers a range of
biological and fisheries information in addition to
rag assessments.

Sunset in the ghtS, afma observer Program
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8.5 ECONOMIC STATuS OF THE
SESSF
the SeSSf hSf provides a framework to assess
the economic status of stocks in the fishery. as
discussed above, for all species across the three
tier levels in the hSf, different indicators of stock
biomass are used to assess the current biomass of
the species relative to their target biomasses of bmey
(or its proxy, 0.48b0). When these biomass indicators
are used with economic indicators of profitability
and efficiency, the economic status of sectors in
the SeSSf can be assessed in terms of whether the
sectors are approaching, moving away from or
closely approximating mey.
the ctS and SchS typically account for more than
85 per cent of the gvP of the SeSSf and, therefore,
are key drivers of economic performance in the
fishery. economic survey estimates for the ctS
reveal that ner have followed a positive trend,
since being negative in 2004–05. a key driver of
this trend has been an increase in economic
productivity, which has followed reductions in
vessel numbers and tac reductions to rebuild
stocks. biomass indicators for key species in the
ctS and SchS are also positive, with three of the
four most valuable scalefish species caught in
both sectors within the range of their bmey targets
(chapter 9.4). overall, the economic status of
both sectors has been assessed as positive and
improving, with both sectors likely to be moving
closer to mey. however, improvements in economic
status can still be made, particularly with rebuilding
of overfished stocks in the ctS.
the economic status of the SgShS was largely
assessed using economic indicators for the ghtS,
which accounted for 70 per cent of gvP in the
SgShS. Survey results show that positive ner
have been maintained in the ghtS over the past
decade, and ner have been relatively high in the
second half of the decade. a key driver of this recent
increase has been substantial productivity gains,
with fewer, more efficient vessels now operating
in the fishery. increases in average per unit catch
prices, particularly for gummy shark, have also
played a role. biomass estimates for gummy shark
(the main source of revenue in the sector) suggest
that economic performance could potentially be
improved. School shark catches are the second
highest source of revenues in the sector; however,
school shark is currently overfished, with biomass
levels below the limit reference point (blim). this
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suggests that previous overfishing of this species
has occurred at the expense of current economic
returns. therefore, the status of this species
undermines the economic status of the SgShS.
for the gabtS, the most recent stock assessments
for deepwater flathead (klaer 2011) and bight
redfish (klaer 2010) suggest that biomass levels
are above the bmey proxy of 0.48b0. this suggests
that economic performance is not constrained by
low stock biomass. the low vessel numbers in this
sector, the high gvP (relative to vessel numbers),
and the move to co-management all reflect
favourably on the economic status of this sector.
for the ecdtS, low levels of fishing effort in recent
years reflect relatively high fishing costs, as a result
of the large distance to fishing grounds from key
ports. recent profits are therefore likely to be low.
however, this does not indicate that the economic
status of the sector is poor, as positive biomass
indicators suggest that low profit levels are not the
result of previous overfishing.
overall, the economic status of the SeSSf has
improved considerably over the past five years. this
reflects recent actions to address overfishing and
improve profitability—specifically, the Securing our
fishing future program and implementation of the
SeSSf hSf. the hSf has been particularly important
in leading to management decisions that more
explicitly target the maximisation of ner to the
australian community, as well as ensuring that this
focus is maintained in the future.

8.6 ENVIRONMENTAL STATuS
the sectors of the SeSSf operate across a large area
of southern australian waters. Some areas have
been fished for decades, although there have been
substantial changes in the fleet and effort levels
over time. the multispecies, multigear nature of the
SeSSf means that environmental considerations
differ in the different sectors (discussed in chapters
9–12). this section discusses some general aspects
of the environmental status of the SeSSf.
although there has been a long history of fishing,
monitoring is comparatively recent, particularly
by on-board observers. mandatory logbooks were
implemented in the 1980s, although some sectors
had state logbooks before this. logbook reporting
initially focused on target and quota species. efforts
have been made to improve logbook reporting of
discards of quota species, bycatch and interactions

with protected species (as required by legislation).
however, there are limits to what is feasible, and it is
broadly recognised that logbooks are likely to underreport bycatch in most fisheries. one driver for the
2011 temporary order in the SeSSf ghat (afma 2011a)
was concern about under-reporting of interactions
with protected species in logbooks (see chapter 12).
the on-board observer program in the SeSSf (the
independent scientific monitoring program [iSmP] and
its precursors), began in late 1992 in the trawl sector
after the introduction of tacs, in response to concerns
that there would be increased discarding (knuckey
2009). on-board observers have only been deployed
in the non-trawl sector and the gabtS since 2000
and in the ghat since 2006. the primary focus of the
iSmP has been data collection for stock assessments;
recording of all interactions with protected species
has been required only since 2003 (bergh et al. 2009).
Some sectors have had specific research programs
or increased observer coverage in response to
bycatch issues or protected species interactions
(e.g. interactions with fur seals in the winter
spawning fishery for blue grenadier (Macruronus
novaezelandiae)—chapter 9; dedicated australian
sea lion (Neophoca cinerea) observer programs in the
shark gillnet fishery—chapter 12).
the recent review of iSmP design (bergh et al. 2009)
included consideration of the sampling regime
for high-risk species (based on the ecological risk
assessment [era] process) and protected species.
the performance of different levels of proposed
coverage (as numbers of sea-days) was evaluated in
terms of the estimated coefficients of variance (cv),
with a target cv less than or equal to 20 per cent.
the high-risk and protected species were grouped
for the analyses (e.g. high-risk teleosts, high-risk
sharks and rays, seals [including australian sea
lion], seabirds, whales and dolphins). the results
suggest that the target cv can be obtained for
most groups of high-risk species with 750 sea-days.
for groups of protected species, at the level of 400
observer sea-days, the target cv was obtained
for seabirds and pipefish (Syngnathinae) (bergh
et al. 2009). this level of coverage resulted in a cv
of 24 per cent for the seals group, but the number
of sea-days would need to increase by at least an
order of magnitude to achieve a cv of 20 per cent
for the sharks and whales/dolphins groups (bergh
et al. 2009). the analysis was constrained by the
limited available iSmP data on interactions with
protected species. in 2010–11, the target observer
coverage across the entire SeSSf was around

700 sea-days (excluding the dedicated sea lion
observer coverage in the waters off South australia).
use of on-board cameras to collect information
on protected species interactions (in particular,
australian sea lions) is currently being trialled in the
shark gillnet sector (chapter 12). independent onboard observer programs that are representative
of the fishery across sector, space and season are
critical to understanding bycatch and interactions
with protected species. currently, there are
limitations in understanding interaction rates and
the potential impacts on bycatch and protected
species in several sectors.
reductions in the number of active vessels and effort
across the SeSSf and the spatial management measures
are likely to have resulted in a reduction in the total
bycatch caught and in the overall impact on the
environment. the current level of effort in the trawl and
hook sectors is less than half the historical peak (chapter
9). in the shark gillnet sector, effort is around one-third of
the historical peak (chapter 12). afma has also closed
some areas that were previously fished, for a range
of reasons, including the orcP, protection of upperslope gulper sharks (Centrophorus spp.), and reducing
interactions with australian sea lions. Some fishery
closures are voluntary industry closures, whereas
others are mandatory; some are specific to a gear
type, whereas others cover all gears. therefore, the
level of protection provided by fishery closures is
likely to vary among species and areas.
in 2007, a network of 13 marine protected areas
was declared in the South-east marine region. the
boundaries of the south-east marine protected area
network were designed to avoid significant impacts
on commercial fisheries, and the zoning system
permits some forms of commercial fishing in certain
zones. the marine protected areas mainly cover
areas off the continental shelf and over deeper
waters, outside key fishing areas on the continental
shelf and slope. a draft network of marine protected
areas in the South-west marine region was released
for consultation in 2011.
the current declaration of the SeSSf as an
approved Wildlife trade operation under the
ePbc act (dated 16 february 2010; expires 30 July
2012) contains a number of conditions that relate
to bycatch and protected species. these include
the development of new bycatch and discarding
workplans for the ctS and auto-longline sector,
mitigation of australian sea lion bycatch in
the shark gillnet sector, mitigation of seabird
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interactions, and management of gulper sharks.
the conditions also focus on ensuring robust levels
of observer coverage to quantify the effects of
fishing on species identified as high risk by the
era process. this includes comparison between
observer and logbook data and examination of
any inconsistencies.
a key question for the environmental status of
the SeSSf is the cumulative impact of all fishing
activities on bycatch and the broader marine
communities. the SeSSf sectors have developed
ecological risk management frameworks, in
response to the outcomes of the eras (discussed
in subsequent chapters). however, the potential
cumulative impact of the sectors on species needs
to be considered. current data constraints limit the
understanding of cumulative impacts (Phillips et al.
2010). afma and the cSiro are conducting a project
to examine cumulative impacts on bycatch species.

8.6.1 Threatened, endangered and
protected species
the SeSSf sectors interact with a number of species
listed as protected or conservation dependent
under the ePbc act. Previous target species in
the SeSSf—orange roughy (chapter 9.3.15 and
9.3.16), eastern gemfish (chapter 9.3.7) and school
shark (chapter 12.4.4)—are listed as conservation
dependent. two species of upper-slope gulper shark
have been nominated for listing under the ePbc
act; a third was nominated but was found not to be
eligible for listing in 2011 (chapter 9.3.9).
interactions are known to occur with protected
marine mammals (cetaceans and pinnipeds),
seabirds, shark species (white shark [Carcharodon
carcharias], grey nurse shark [Carcharias taurus],
shortfin mako shark [Isurus oxyrinchus], and
porbeagle shark [Lamna nasus]) and syngnathids
(seahorses and pipefish). fisheries are required
to take all reasonable steps to avoid interactions
and report all interactions in logbooks. although
interactions with protected species may be rare,
they are potentially significant to the populations.
this provides a challenge for obtaining robust
estimates of interaction rates, particularly at lower
levels of observer coverage. as discussed above, the
historic focus of the observer program and levels of
coverage mean that there is a lack of robust data
on interactions with most protected species.
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Specific management actions in the SeSSf have
focused on reducing fur seal and cetacean interactions
with winter blue grenadier fishing (with the mandatory
use of seal excluder devices since 2005), and reducing
seabird bycatch in the longline sector, in line with
the threat abatement plan (deWr 2004, revised in
2006). in July 2010, afma implemented a management
strategy to reduce the bycatch of australian sea lion
interactions in the shark gillnet sector (afma 2010).
in response to reviews of the sea lion management
strategy and concerns about reporting of protected
species interactions in logbooks, further management
measures were introduced in 2011 through a
temporary order (afma 2011a; see chapter 12). the
temporary order also included measures to reduce
seabird interactions with the gillnet sector.
Protected species interactions in the SeSSf where
there is ongoing work to understand and/or
address, include the following:

>> australian sea lion interactions in the shark
gillnet sector. concerns remain about the level of
risk for small colonies, where bycatch could have
a significant impact on the viability of the colony
(see chapter 12).
>> Seabird interactions with trawl vessels were
identified as potentially significant by Phillips
et al. (2010). current research is examining this
issue. the cryptic nature of the mortality makes
obtaining robust data a challenge. industry in
the ctS and gabtS initiated the implementation
of vessel-specific seabird management plans.
afma has mandated the implementation of these
plans by october 2011 and plans to evaluate their
effectiveness (afma 2011b).
>> Seal interactions in the ctS wet-boat and danishseine sectors remain to be addressed. trials of
some seal excluder devices in the wet-boat sector
have been successful (knuckey 2009). the industry
code of conduct includes voluntary measures to
minimise seal bycatch. reliably estimating and
reducing the level of interactions remains an issue.
>> dolphin interactions in the shark gillnet sector
have been identified as an issue, based on the
increased monitoring associated with australian
sea lions (afma 2011). afma has closed the area
where most bycatch was observed and increased
observer coverage to 100 per cent in adjacent areas
(afma 2011c).

>> Protected sharks, particularly white shark and
grey nurse shark interact with some sectors. the
white shark was identified as high risk (based
on the era process) for the shark gillnet sector,
medium risk in the ctS and auto-longline sector,
and low risk in the danish-seine sector.
>> Syngnathids are taken as bycatch in the ctS,
particularly the danish-seine sector. Previously
reported catches have been substantial, but the
scale of the impact on the species is unclear, and
they were evaluated as low risk in the era (Wayte
et al. 2007).

8.6.2 Benthic habitats
the potential for demersal fishing practices such
as trawling and, to a lesser extent, longlining to
damage marine benthos within the SeSSf is of
concern. in 2008, trawling in the area of the SeSSf
was nominated as a key threatening process under
the ePbc act. the era process for the SeSSf included
an evaluation of 158 habitats at level 2 (Wayte et al.
2007). the habitats were classified based on their

substratum, geomorphology and dominant fauna.
of the high-risk habitats, none were found on the
inner shelf (0–100 m), 18 were on the outer shelf
(100–200 m), 12 were on the upper slope (200–700 m)
and 16 were on the mid-slope (700–1500 m) (Wayte
et al. 2007). the high-risk habitats on the outer shelf
included soft-sediment seabed types interspersed
with harder bottom, supporting large sponges,
mixed epifauna, and the bryozoan communities
at the shelf break. on the upper slope, the highrisk habitats included several hard-bottom types,
dominated by large sponges not seen on the
mid-slope, and several soft-bottom habitats based
on bryozoan communities, which are restricted to
a narrow zone near the shelf break. the high-risk
mid-slope habitats include several categories of
hard bottom (but still accessible to trawl gear)
with delicate epifauna and several types of softbottom habitat that support large, erect or delicate
epifauna. further work on the impact of trawling on
benthic habitats is in progress.

trawl catch, gavin kewan, afma
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FiGURE 9.1 relative fishing intensity in the a) ctS and b) SchS, 2010
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TablE 9.1 Status of the ctS and SchS
Fishery status
Biological status

2009
Fishing
mortality

2010
Biomass

Fishing
mortality

Comments
Biomass

blue-eye trevalla
(Hyperoglyphe
antarctica)

tier 4 assessment; recent cPue
(indicator of biomass) is near the
target level; catches less than
rbc indicate overfishing is not
occurring.

blue grenadier
(Macruronus
novaezelandiae)

tier 1 assessment; biomass near
the target level; catches in line with
rbc indicate overfishing is not
occurring.

blue warehou
(Seriolella brama)

tier 4 assessment; recent cPue
(indicator of biomass) is below the
limit. current total fishing mortality
does not appear to be facilitating
stock recovery.

deepwater sharks—
eastern (18 species)

Substantial areas where historical
catch was taken are closed. tier 4
assessment; multispecies nature of
stock and substantial catch history
result in substantial uncertainty on
biomass status.

deepwater sharks—
western (18 species)

Substantial areas where historical
catch was taken are closed. tier 4
assessment; multispecies nature of
stock and substantial catch history
result in substantial uncertainty on
biomass status.

eastern school whiting
(Sillago flindersi)

tier 1 assessment; biomass near
target; catches within long-term
rbc.

flathead (5 species)

tier 1 assessment; biomass above
the target; catches in line with rbc.

gemfish—eastern
(Rexea solandri)

tier 1 assessment; biomass below
limit and total fishing mortality
exceeded ‘bycatch tac’. model
projections show catch level is not
facilitating stock recovery.

gemfish—western
(Rexea solandri)

tier 4 assessment; recent cPue
(indicator of biomass and the
basis for establishing the rbc) is
based on only a proportion of the
total fishery; therefore, uncertain
for biomass status and fishing
mortality.

gulper sharks
(Centrophorus
harrissoni,
C. moluccensis,
C. zeehaani)

Stock reduced by >90% on the east
coast. given the level of depletion,
current catches are unlikely to
facilitate stock recovery.
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TablE 9.1 Status of the ctS and SchS – continued
Fishery status
Biological status

2009
Fishing
mortality

2010
Biomass

Fishing
mortality

Comments
Biomass

Jackass morwong
(Nemadactylus
macropterus)

tier 1 assessment; biomass above
limit but requires rebuilding to the
target. catches have exceeded the
rbc in the east, where the biomass
is more depleted; therefore, subject
to overfishing.

John dory
(Zeus faber)

tier 3 assessment; fishing mortality
rate less than the limit; recent cPue
(indicator of biomass) is above the
biomass limit.

mirror dory
(Zenopsis nebulosa)

tier 3 assessment; fishing mortality
rate less than the limit; recent cPue
(indicator of biomass) is above the
biomass limit.

ocean jacket—eastern
(Nelusetta ayraudi)

no formal assessment. catch
has increased in recent years.
Standardised cPue (indicator of
biomass) is increasing.

ocean perch
(Helicolenus barathri,
H. percoides)

tier 4 assessment undertaken
separately for the two species.
Substantial uncertainty whether
cPue for H. percoides is a robust
indicator of biomass, given the
potential impact of discarding.
therefore, this species is uncertain
with respect to both biomass
and fishing mortality. the tier 4
assessment for H. barathri indicates
the recent cPue (indicator of
biomass) is above the biomass limit,
and catches are within the rbc. in
line with the management unit the
stock is assessed as uncertain.

orange roughy—
cascade Plateau
(Hoplostethus
atlanticus)

assessment indicates current
biomass is greater than 60% of
unfished biomass. catches are
below rbc.

orange roughy—
eastern zone
(Hoplostethus
atlanticus)

closures and low catches indicate
overfishing is not occurring.
unlikely to have recovered from
previous depletion.

orange roughy—
southern zone
(Hoplostethus
atlanticus)

closures and low catches indicate
overfishing is not occurring.
unlikely to have recovered from
previous depletion.

orange roughy—
western zone
(Hoplostethus
atlanticus)

closures and low catches indicate
overfishing is not occurring.
unlikely to have recovered from
previous depletion.
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TablE 9.1 Status of the ctS and SchS – continued
Fishery status

2009
Fishing
mortality

Biological status

2010
Biomass

Fishing
mortality

Comments
Biomass

Smooth oreodory—
cascade Plateau
(Pseudocyttus
maculatus)

tier 4 assessment; recent cPue
(indicator of biomass) is above the
limit; very low catches.

Smooth oreodory—
other (Pseudocyttus
maculatus)

tier 4 assessment; recent cPue
(indicator of biomass) is above the
limit; deepwater closures in place
and very low catches.

other oreodories
(4 species)

tier 4 assessment; recent cPue
(indicator of biomass) is above the
limit; deepwater closures in place
and low catches.

Pink ling
(Genypterus blacodes)

tier 1 assessment; biomass is below
target, but above the limit; however,
there is uncertainty whether
overfishing is occurring given the
sensitivity of the assessment results
to changes in model structure and
assumptions.

redfish
(Centroberyx affinis)

tier 3 assessment; fishing mortality
less than the limit. Status of
biomass is uncertain because of the
contradictory trend in cPue series
and the tier 3 assessment results.

ribaldo
(Mora moro)

tier 4 assessment; limited data and
substantial uncertainty around the
robustness of cPue as an indicator
of biomass and the reference period.

royal red prawn
(Haliporoides sibogae)

tier 4 assessment; recent cPue
(indicator of biomass) is above the
limit, and catches are below the rbc.

Silver trevally
(Pseudocaranx
georgianus)

tier 4 assessment; recent cPue
(indicator of biomass) is close to
the target and catches are below
the rbc.

Silver warehou
(Seriolella punctata)

tier 1 assessment; biomass is close
to target and catches are lower
than rbc.

Economic statusa
(fishery level)

net economic returns
were $3.9 million in
2008–09 (2009–10 dollars).

net economic returns
were $6.8 million in
2009–10 (preliminary
estimate; 2009–10
dollars).

Profit increases driven by
productivity suggest fishery is
moving towards mey. the four most
valuable species are close to bmey
target, indicating positive economic
status. rebuilding overfished stocks
will improve economic status.

cPue = catch per unit effort; mey = maximum economic yield; rbc = recommended biological catch; tac = total allowable catch
Fishing mortality
Biomass

not subject to overfishing
not overfished
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Subject to overfishing
overfished

uncertain
uncertain

TablE 9.2 main features and statistics of the ctS and SchS
Feature

Description

key target and byproduct
species

16 individual quota species and 29 species in basket or multispecies quotas (see
below for species details); a number of species under ‘bycatch tacs’ and trip limits;
four species of gulper sharks (under trip limits)

other byproduct species

numerous species, including some quota species (byproduct species that are not
under quota are shown in table 9.5)

fishing methods

trawl, hook methods (dropline, demersal longline), danish-seine

Primary landing ports

ulladulla, lakes entrance, eden, hobart, Portland

management methods

input controls: limited entry, gear restrictions, area closures
output controls: tacs, itQs, trip limits

management plan

Southern and Eastern Scalefish and Shark Fishery management plan 2003 (daff
2003) (amended 2009)

harvest strategy

Harvest strategy framework for the Southern and Eastern Scalefish and Shark
Fishery, September 2009 (Smith & Smith 2005; afma 2009a)

consultative forums

South east management advisory committee (Semac), SeSSf resource assessment
group (SeSSfrag), Slope–deepwater resource assessment group (Slope/deeprag),
Shelf resource assessment group (Shelfrag)

main markets

domestic: Sydney and melbourne—fresh, frozen
international: minor exports

ePbc act assessments:
—listed species (Part 13)
—international movement of
wildlife specimens (Part 13a)

current accreditation dated 2 february 2010
current accreditation (Wildlife trade operation); expires 30 July 2012

ecological risk assessment

level 1: Scale, intensity, consequence analysis (Sica) completed on 600 species (daley
et al. 2007; Wayte et al. 2007a, 2007b)
level 2: Productivity Susceptibility analysis (PSa) completed on 600 species (daly et al.
2007; Wayte et al. 2007a, 2007b)
level 3: Sustainability assessment for fishing effects (Safe) (Zhou et al. 2007)
residual risk assessment (afma 2010a, 2010b, 2010c)

bycatch workplans

South East Trawl Fishery bycatch and discarding workplan 1 July 2009 – 30 June 2011
(afma 2009b)
Auto Longline Fishery bycatch and discarding workplan 1 July 2009 – 30 June 2011
(afma 2009c)
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TablE 9.2 main features and statistics of the ctS and SchS – continued
Feature

Description

Fishery statisticsa
fishing season
Stock

blue-eye trevalla
blue grenadier
blue warehou
deepwater sharks—mid-slope
–eastern zone
–western zone
eastern school whiting
flathead
gemfish
–eastern
–western
gulper sharks (upper-slope)d
Jackass morwong
John dory
mirror dory
ocean jacket (eastern)
ocean perch
orange roughy
– eastern zone
– southern zone
– western zone
– cascade Plateau
Smooth oreodory
– cascade Plateau
– other
oreodory (other)
Pink ling
redfish
ribaldo
royal red prawn
Silver trevally
Silver warehou
effort

fishing permits
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2009–10 fishing season
1 may 2009 – 30 april 2010
b

tac
(tonnes)

catch
(tonnes)
(trawl, hook)

560
4700
183

2010–11 fishing season
1 may 2010 – 30 april 2011

real value
(2008–09
financial year)

b

tac
(tonnes)

catch
(tonnes)
(trawl, hook)

real value
(2009–10
financial year)

417 (40, 377)
3281 (3270, 11)
122 (121, 2)

$3.7 million
$15.2 million
$0.6 million

428
4700
183

394 (27, 368)
4031 (4025, 6)
145 (132, 12)

$3.8 million
$16.3 million
$0.2 million

75
63
1125
2850

40 (38, 2)
43 (42, 1)
490 (490, 0)
2832 (2831, <1)

n.a.
n.a.
$1.1 million
$12.1 million

85
93
844
2750

33 (32, 2)
48 (47, 1)
388 (388, 0)
2677 (2676, 1)

n.a.
n.a.
$1.4 million
$13.7 million

100
125
–
450
190
718
–
400

87 (71, 16)
77 (64,13)
3 (3, <1)
410 (408, 2)
97 (97, <1)
534 (531, 3)
253 (253, <1)
203 (174, 29)

$0.9 millionc

100
109
–
450
221
718
–
300

92 (78, 14)
123 (103, 20)
3 (3, <1)
400 (397, 3)
73 (73, <1)
646 (646, <1)
263 (263, <1)
236 (206, 30)

$0.6 millionc

25
35
60
500

9 (9, 0)
17 (17, 0)
25 (25, 0)
465 (465, 0)

$1.8 millione

25
35
60
500

2 (2, 0)
16 (16, 0)
28 (28, 0)
151 (151, 0)

$3 millione

100
30
188
800
678
165
400
360
3000

1 (1, 0)
1 (1, 0)
95 (95, 0)
838 (542, 296)
190 (190, <1)
130 (45, 86)
108 (108, 0)
189 (188, 1)
1322 (1321, 1)

<$0.1 millionf

150
45
188
1200
551
131
400
360
2566

3 (3, 0)
<1 (<1, 0)
108 (108, 0)
1112 (739, 373)
158 (158, <1)
114 (55, 59)
113 (113, 0)
231 (230, 1)
1347 (1347, <1)

<$0.1 millionf

n.a.
$1.4 million
$0.8 million
$1.6 million
n.a.
$0.5 million

$0.3 million
$7.9 million
$0.7 million
$0.4 million
$0.2 million
$0.6 million
$3.8 million

n.a.
$1.6 million
$0.6 million
$1.3 million
n.a.
$1.2 million

$0.1 million
$4.7 million
$1.0 million
$0.3 million
$0.2 million
$1.0 million
$3.4 million

2009–10 fishing
season

2009 calendar
year

2010–11 fishing season
(estimated)

2010 calendar
year

otter trawl: 57 419
bottom-time hours
danish-seine: 7038
shots
Scalefish hook:
5 218 613 hooks

otter trawl:
56 870 bottomtime hours
danish-seine:
6520 shots
Scalefish hook:
5 498 213 hooks

otter trawl: 64 651
bottom-time hours
danish-seine: 7285
shots
Scalefish hook:
4 882 414 hooks

otter trawl:
59 850 bottomtime hours
danish-seine:
7040 shots
Scalefish hook:
4 949 609 hooks

59 ctS vessels
22 victorian coastal waters trawl permits
58 scalefish hook vessels

59 ctS vessels
22 victorian coastal waters trawl permits
57 scalefish hook vessels

TablE 9.2 main features and statistics of the ctS and SchS – continued
Feature

Description

active vessels

36 trawl vessels
16 danish-seine vessels
22 scalefish hook vessels

35 trawl vessels
15 danish-seine vessels
24 scalefish hook vessels

observer coverage

625 trawl shots (3.1% of trawling hours)
32 danish-seine shots (0.5% of shots)
658 750 auto-longline hooks (11.1% of shots)

627 trawl shots (3.5% of trawling hours)
80 danish-seine shots (1.1% of shots)
431 070 auto-longline shots (8.8% of shots)

real gross value of
production (2009–10 dollars)

2008–09: $55.5 million in the ctS and
$9.6 million in the SchS

2009–10: $55.4 million in the ctS and
$7.5 million in the SchS

allocated management costs

2008–09: $3.4 million

2009–10: $3.4 million

– = not applicable; itQ = individual transferable quota; n.a. = not available; tac = total allowable catch
a fishery statistics are provided by fishing season unless otherwise indicated
b agreed tac: tacs for individual quota species set annually by the afma commission; the actual tac may vary depending on
carryover of undercatch and overcatch from the previous year. the tac shown is for all sectors in the SeSSf, excluding the great
australian bight trawl Sector. research quota allowance may be additional to the tac for some species.
c total gemfish value
d 15 kg trip limit. catches for gulper sharks are derived from logbooks using the codes for australian aquatic biota (caab) code for
‘endeavour dogfish’. this code is generally used to describe the three species in this group, rather than just the true endeavour
dogfish. another caab code that may include gulper sharks was excluded, as it also contains sharks from four other families and
therefore is not a good indication of gulper shark catch. thus, reported catches are an underestimate.
e total orange roughy value
f total smooth oreodory value

9.1 BACKGROuND
the commonwealth trawl Sector (ctS) of the
Southern and eastern Scalefish and Shark fishery
(SeSSf) stretches from Sydney southwards around
tasmania to cape Jervis in South australia, where
it abuts the great australian bight trawl Sector
(gabtS, chapter 11) (figure 9.1a). to the north, the
ctS adjoins the east coast deepwater trawl Sector
(ecdtS, chapter 10), which extends to 24°30´S off
Queensland. the Scalefish hook Sector (SchS)
extends from the same boundary off Queensland
to the South australia – Western australia border
(figure 9.1b). the SchS is managed as part of the
gillnet, hook and trap Sector (ghtS) of the SeSSf
but is reported here because most target species
are shared with the ctS.
Some species and stocks extend beyond the fishery’s
boundaries and are managed by other jurisdictions.
however, under offshore constitutional Settlement
arrangements, the relevant states have largely
ceded control of the SeSSf quota-managed species
to the australian government. thus, in most
instances, the catches in state waters by australian
government–endorsed vessels are debited
against the respective SeSSf total allowable catch
(tac) limits. however, new South Wales retains

jurisdiction over non-trawl fishers out to 80 nautical
miles (nm) along its entire coastline, and over trawl
fishers for 80 nm offshore north of Sydney and out to
3 nm offshore south of Sydney.

Port of eden, neil bensley, brS
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TablE 9.3 history of the ctS
year

Description

1915

fishery started with introduction of three steam trawlers by new South Wales government.

1920 to 1928

Steam trawler fleet expanded.

1928 to 1929

flathead catches peaked at more than 5000 t.

1933 to 1947

danish-seining was introduced to new South Wales, then victorian, waters.

late 1940s

declines in flathead stocks led to increased catches of redfish and jackass morwong.

1960

last steam trawler left fishery.

1961 to 1971

fleet consisted of danish-seiners only.

1971 to 1985

expansion of otter trawlers into fishery and contraction of danish-seine vessels by 1979. new South
Wales otter trawl fleet expanded the area fished southward and to deeper waters. this fleet was 130
vessels by the early 1980s.

1985

South East Trawl Fishery management plan was introduced, including limited entry to the fishery,
formation of the South east trawl management advisory committee and mandatory logbooks.

1988

tac was introduced for eastern gemfish (after catches peaked in the 1980s).

1989

itQs were introduced for eastern gemfish.

1989 to 1990

tacs were introduced for orange roughy off eastern and southern tasmania.

1992

Sector-wide tacs and itQs were implemented for 16 species and species groups (blue-eye trevalla, blue
grenadier, blue warehou, flathead, western gemfish, jackass morwong, john dory, ling, mirror dory, ocean
perch, orange roughy, redfish, royal red prawn, school whiting, silver trevally and spotted warehou).
Scientific monitoring Program initiated on-board observers to collect data on discards and catch.

1993 to 1996

Zero tac was implemented for eastern gemfish.

1994

tac was introduced for blue-eye trevalla in the trawl sector to reduce targeting.

1995

a review of the Scientific monitoring Program resulted in the initiation of the independent Scientific
monitoring Program to collect data on discards, catch and fishing practices, and port data on the
size composition of landings.

1997

Structural adjustment removed 27 permits from the fishery.

1998

global taca was introduced for blue-eye trevalla.

2001

global tacs were extended to all 16 quota species and groups.

2002

gemfish catch decreased to 100 t. trip limits were introduced for three species of upper-slope gulper
sharks (harrisson’s, endeavour and southern dogfish).

2003

St helens hill closure was implemented for orange roughy (all trawl methods prohibited).

2005

harvest strategy framework was adopted by afma. tacs were introduced for additional six stocks.
Seal excluder devices became mandatory in the blue grenadier spawning fishery.

2006

Soff reduced concessions from 118 to 59. orange roughy was listed as conservation dependent
under the ePbc act.

2007

16-month fishing year (season), from 1 January 2007 to 30 april 2008, was introduced to enable the
fishery to move to a fishing year running from 1 may 2008 to 30 april 2009, and the same period for all
subsequent years. upper-slope gulper shark closures were implemented: endeavour dogfish waters
off Sydney in the area of the submarine cable protection zone were closed to all fishing methods;
for harrisson’s dogfish, eastern bass Strait was closed to all hook and trawl methods. tasmanian
Seamounts marine reserve was declared, with all trawl methods prohibited. areas deeper than 700 m
were closed to all trawl methods (except those exempt). South-east commonwealth marine reserve
network was declared.
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TablE 9.3 history of the ct – continued
year

Description

2008

trawling in the SeSSf was nominated as a key threatening process under the ePbc act. three species
of upper-slope gulper sharks (harrisson’s, endeavour and southern dogfish) were nominated for
listing as threatened under the ePbc act. Stock rebuilding strategies began for blue warehou and
eastern gemfish. modification of the closure of areas deeper than 700 m to all trawl methods (except
those exempt) to enable fishing in some areas.

2009

South east mac was created by amalgamation of ctSmac and ghatmac. eastern gemfish was listed
as conservation dependent under the ePbc act.

2010

SPfmac and Squidmac joined the amalgamated South east mac. further gulper shark closures were
implemented: Sydney closure (expanded), babel closure, cape barron closure, Port mcdonnell closure.

2011

endeavour dogfish was found not eligible for listing as a threatened species under the ePbc act.
vessel seabird management plans mandated to be in place for all ctS vessels by 31 october.

afma = australian fisheries management authority; ctSmac = commonwealth trawl Sector management advisory committee; ePbc
act = Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999; ghatmac = gillnet, hook and trap management advisory
committee; itQ = individual transferable quota; mac = management advisory committee; SeSSf = Southern and eastern Scalefish and
Shark fishery; Soff = Securing our fishing future; SPfmac = Small Pelagic fishery management advisory committee; Squidmac =
Southern Squid fishery management advisory committee; tac = total allowable catch
a global tacs encompassed all commercial fishing methods in australian government–managed ctS waters.
Sources: tilzey (1994); aad (2006); afma (2006, 2008a, 2008b, 2011); bergh et al. (2009); Wilson et al. (2009)

TablE 9.4 history of the SchS
year

Description

1980s

non-trawl sector primarily droplining with limited entry. targeting of blue-eye trevalla started.

1992

trip limits were introduced for eastern gemfish.

1995

the incidental catch (or bycatch) of seabirds during oceanic longline fishing operations was listed as
a key threatening process.

1996

Sector combined with SeSSf.

1997

mandatory commonwealth logbooks replaced state reporting. 160 non-trawl endorsed fishers
(including gillnet). tac of 250 t was introduced for blue warehou.

1998

global tacs were introduced for blue-eye trevalla, blue warehou and pink ling. Threat abatement
plan for the incidental catch (or by-catch) of seabirds during oceanic longline fishing operations was
implemented 1998.

2001

global tacs were extended to all SeSSf quota species and groups.

2002

183 m auto-longline closure: all waters shallower than 183 m were closed to auto-longlining.

2002 to 2004

auto-longlining increased in effort to peak in 2004 (8 504 902 hooks set).

2003

trip limits were introduced for three species of upper-slope gulper sharks (harrisson’s, endeavour
and southern dogfish).

2004

cascade Plateau was closed to hook methods as a precaution for blue-eye trevalla. the auto-longline
sector expanded into great australian bight waters.

2005

harvest strategy framework was adopted by afma.

2006

Soff package reduced concessions from 122 to 59. code of practice for auto-longline operators
encountering gulper sharks was developed by ghat auto-longline operators. The threat Abatement
plan for the incidental catch (or by-catch) of seabirds during oceanic longline fishing operations was
reviewed.

2007

16-month fishing year (season), from 1 January 2007 to 30 april 2008, was introduced to enable the
fishery to move to a fishing year running from 1 may 2008 to 30 april 2009, and the same period for all
subsequent years. upper-slope gulper shark closures were implemented: endeavour dogfish waters
off Sydney in the area of the submarine cable protection zone were closed to all fishing methods; for
harrisson’s dogfish, eastern bass Strait was closed to all hook and trawl methods; southern dogfish
area was closed to hook methods (SchS gulper shark closure). South-east commonwealth marine
reserve network was declared.
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TablE 9.4 history of the SchS – continued
year

Description

2008

three species of upper-slope gulper sharks (harrisson’s, endeavour and southern dogfish) were
nominated for listing as threatened under the ePbc act.

2009

South east mac was created with the amalgamation of ctSmac and ghatmac.

2010

SPfmac and Squidmac joined the amalgamated South east mac. further gulper shark closures
were implemented: Sydney closure (expanded), babel closure, cape barron closure, Port mcdonnell
closure.

2011

endeavour dogfish was found not eligible for listing as a threatened species under the ePbc act.

afma = australian fisheries management authority; ctSmac = commonwealth trawl Sector management advisory committee; ePbc
act = Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999; ghat = gillnet, hook and trap Sector; ghatmac = gillnet, hook
and trap management advisory committee; mac = management advisory committee; SchS = Scalefish hook Sector; SeSSf = Southern
and eastern Scalefish and Shark fishery; Soff = Securing our fishing future; SPfmac = Small Pelagic fishery management advisory
committee; Squidmac = Southern Squid fishery management advisory committee; tac = total allowable catch
Sources: tilzey (1994); aad (2006); Wilson et al. (2009)

9.2 THE 2010 FISHERy
the ctS and SchS remain the main source of
australian fresh fish for the Sydney and melbourne
markets. in the 2010–11 fishing season, a total of
17 194 t of quota was agreed across the quota
species or species groups (table 9.2). the actual
total quota available in the 2010–11 fishing season,
taking into account the carryover of uncaught
quota, was 18 085 t. this was lower than the total
available quota in the 2009–10 fishing season
(table 9.2). most quota (16 791 t) was for target
species or groups, while 403 t was allocated as
‘bycatch tacs’ to cover the incidental catch of
eastern gemfish, blue warehou and orange roughy
(eastern, southern and western regions). the total
landings of target quota species in 2010–11 were
12 669 t, around 74 per cent of the available quota.
the total landings from the ctS were 14 694 t, of
which 11 922 t was from quota species—of this,
256 t was for species under bycatch tacs. in 2010–11,
blue grenadier, flathead and silver warehou remain
key species in terms of catch volume in the ctS.
blue grenadier catch increased from the previous
season, flathead catch decreased and silver
warehou catch was similar to the previous season
(table 9.2). only 52 per cent of the silver warehou
quota was caught. the catch of orange roughy
from all sectors with a bycatch tac was similar to
the previous fishing season; however, the targeted
catch on cascade Plateau was 151 t, compared
with 465 t in 2009–10. the catch of several species—
including blue grenadier, deepwater sharks
(western zone), western gemfish, mirror dory, ocean
perch, other oreodories, pink ling, ribaldo and silver
trevally—increased by more than 10 per cent from
the 2009–10 fishing season (table 9.2). the landed

catch of deepwater sharks (eastern zone), eastern
school whiting, john dory and redfish decreased by
more than 10 per cent (table 9.2).
annual fishing effort in the ctS peaked in 2001 at
112 000 hours of bottom time. after the removal
of fishing concessions as part of the Securing our
fishing future structural adjustment program,
trawl effort declined to 58 000 hours in 2007. trawl
and danish-seine effort increased in the 2010–11
fishing season, by 11 per cent and 4 per cent,
respectively (table 9.2).
the total landings from the SchS were 954 t in the
2010–11 fishing season, of which 895 t was quota
species. the landings of quota species were higher
than in the previous fishing season (table 9.2), but
lower than the peak of 1529 t in 2004 (figure 9.2b).
blue-eye trevalla and pink ling remain the key
species. the catch of blue-eye trevalla was similar
to the previous season, while the pink ling catch
increased by more than 25 per cent, in line with
the tac increase (table 9.2). hook effort peaked at
nearly 9 million hooks in 2004, but has decreased
substantially since (table 9.2).
Scalefish catches in the ctS typically account
for more than 85 per cent of the gross value of
production (gvP) in the SeSSf. in the 2009–10
financial year, gvP in the ctS was stable at
$55.4 million1, while gvP in the SchS decreased
by $2.1 million (22 per cent) to $7.4 million (in
real terms). While the decline in the SchS gvP is
substantial, it followed a large increase (16 per cent)
in gvP in 2008–09. overall, the total gvP in 2009–10
for both sectors was $62.9 million.

1 this value excludes $1.7 million of gummy shark, school shark, sawshark and elephantfish that are caught in the ctS. the status of these species is reported in
chapter 12. as well, on-board value adding by freezer trawlers in the winter blue grenadier component of the ctS is not adequately represented in these values.
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Figure 9.2a Catch & Effort: Commonwealth trawl sector
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blue grenadier and flathead remained the dominant
species in value terms in the 2009–10 financial year;
they were valued at $16.3 million and $13.7 million,
respectively. the gvP for both species increased in
2009–10, by 10 per cent for blue grenadier and 16 per
cent for tiger flathead. other key changes in 2009–10
included a 39 per cent decline in the value of pink ling
landings, from $7.8 million in 2008–09 to $4.7 million
in 2009–10, due to declines in both catch and price.
orange roughy was associated with a 70 per cent
increase in value, to $3 million in 2009–10, as a result
of a 72 per cent increase in prices. the increase in
pink ling landings and decrease in orange roughy
landings in the 2010–11 season are likely to affect the
gvP for the financial year (figure 9.3).

the catch of non-quota byproduct species
(excluding small pelagic species) in the ctS in the
2010–11 fishing season was 2814 t; this was an
increase from 2400 t in 2008–09. a further 76 t of nonquota species was landed from the SchS, compared
with 79 t in the previous season. these non-quota
catches include some byproduct from the Shark
gillnet and Shark hook sectors (chapter 12), because
a common logbook is used (table 9.5).
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Figure 9.2b Catch & Effort: Commonwealth scalefish hook sector
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TablE 9.5 minor byproduct stocks in the ctS and SchS: tac/trigger, catch and discards from logbooks

TAC/trigger

2009–10
catch
(tonnes)

australian angel shark
(Squatina australis)

–

51

0

38

0

boarfish (Pentacerotidae)

–

115

0

13

0

bugs: shovel-nosed and slipper lobsters
(Scyllaridae)

–

12

0

6

0.1

chinaman leatherjacket (Nelusetta
ayraudi)

–

149

1.9

122

7.9

cuttlefishes (Sepiidae)

–

33

0

31

0.1

See chapter
12

22

0.2

16

7.7

–

31

0

28

0

See chapter
12

71

0.8

74

0.9

hapuku (Polyprion oxygeneios)

–

49

0

50

0

king dory (Cyttus traversi)

–

137

0

119

0.5

latchet (Pterygotrigla polyommata)

–

98

0.1

83

0

leatherjacket (balistidae and
monacanthidae)

–

217

26.8

146

41.4

Species

elephantfish (Callorhinchus milii)
grey morwong (Nemadactylus douglasii)
gummy shark (Mustelus antarcticus)

octopuses (Octopoda)
Pink snapper (Pagrus auratus)

red gurnard (Chelidonichthys kumu)
rudderfish (Centrolophus niger)

2009–10
discards
(tonnes)

2010–11
catch
(tonnes)

2010–11
discards
(tonnes)

–

14

0

12

0

trip limits
in waters
relevant
to victoria
(50 kg
for hook
methods,
no limit for
trawl)

104

0.1

26

6.9

–

73

8.4

65

6.8

–

9

0

15

0

Sawsharks (Pristiophoridae)

See chapter
12

78

0.3

65

2.3

School shark (Galeorhinus galeus)

See chapter
12

19

3.1

23

4.6

Sharkfin guitarfishes: sand sharks
(rhynchobatidae)

–

25

0.1

18

0.1

Silver dory (Cyttus australis)

–

30

0

27

0.1

Skates (rajidae)

–

15

0

13

0

Skates and rays

–

13

2.6

8

3.6

Southern frostfish (Lepidopus caudatus)

–

142

34

159

43

Stargazer (uranoscopidae)

–

54

0

59

0.1

– = not applicalbe
tac = total allowable catch
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9.3 BIOLOGICAL STATuS

Figure 9.4a Catch & TAC: blue−eye trevalla, CTS/ScHS/State combined
2009 excludes State data and discards
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9.3.1 BLuE-EyE TREVALLA
(Hyperoglyphe antarctica)
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TablE 9.6 biology of blue-eye trevalla
Parameter

Description

range

Species: in australia, from southern
Queensland to south-western Western
australia, including tasmania; also
found in South africa and new
Zealand
Stock: no evidence of structuring
within the area of the SeSSf;
regarded as one stock across the
SeSSf (including the gabtS). new
South Wales catch is included in
assessments, primarily from dropline
methods.

depth

400–600 m

longevity

39–42 years

maturity
(50%)

Age: 8–12 years
Size: 62–72 cm tl

Spawning
season

march–april (tasmania) and april–June
(new South Wales)

Size

Maximum: ~140 cm tl; weight: ~40 kg
Recruitment into the fishery: ~50 cm
fl; age: 2–3 years; weight: not
determined

fl = fork length; gabtS = great australian bight trawl Sector;
SeSSf = Southern and eastern Scalefish and Shark fishery;
tl = total length �
Sources: gomon et al. (2008); robinson et al. (2008) �
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FiGURE 9.4 blue-eye trevalla a) catch history from the ctS
and SchS, 1986 to 2010 (discards and state catch are not
included for 2010), and b) standardised catch per unit effort
(cPue) for combined dropline and auto-longline, 1997 to
2009 (haddon 2011a)

Stock assessment
the recommended biological catch (rbc) estimated
by the Slope resource assessment group (Sloperag)
was 536 t for the 2010–11 fishing season, before
any allowance for state catches or discards
(Sloperag 2010). the 2010–11 tac set by the
australian fisheries management authority (afma)
commission was 428 t; this took into account a
15 per cent discount factor, state catch (37 t) and
the recent standardised catch per unit effort (cPue)
adjustment. after the carryover of uncaught quota,
the actual tac became 473 t (afma 2011). a total
of 394 t (92 per cent of the quota) was landed by
the ctS and SchS in the 2010–11 fishing season
(table 9.2), with the SchS taking most of the catch
(368 t). discarding is minimal in both sectors, as
confirmed by data from the independent Scientific
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monitoring Program (iSmP) (Slope/deeprag 2011).
the total catch has declined since 2007; before this,
it was greater than 550 t. the catch in the past three
fishing seasons has been less than 470 t (figure 9. 4).
this reduction in catch does not appear to have
been driven by a reduction in the tac, which was
constant between 2006 and 2009–10 (figure 9.4).
Since 2008, blue-eye trevalla has been managed
as a tier 4 stock under the SeSSf harvest strategy
framework (hSf), with an assessment based on
cPue from the dropline and auto-longline sectors
(figure 9.4) (haddon 2011a). the two time series have
been combined with a common unit of catch per
shot to provide a longer time series (1997 to 2009).
the cPue series from the trawl sector was not
considered to be informative because this sector
accounts for only a small proportion (<10 per cent)
of the total catch (Slope/deeprag 2011). the cPue
standardisation was updated in 2010 (haddon
2011a); it excludes data from the cascade Plateau
and east-coast seamounts due to the high variability
from these areas. the effect of the upper-slope
gulper sharks closures on blue-eye trevalla catch
was examined (haddon 2011b). Slope/deeprag
(2011) concluded that, although an average of 3 per
cent of the auto-longline catch was displaced, there
was little impact on the tier 4 assessment.

Stock status determination
the tier 4 assessment results show that the recent
average standardisation cPue (the indicator for
biomass) is close to the target reference point and
well above the limit reference point (figure 9.4b).
the assessment results, in combination with
the consistent length- and age-frequency data
(cSiro 2010a), suggest that blue-eye trevalla is not
overfished. as the 2010–11 catch was less than the
rbc, blue-eye trevalla is classified as not subject to
overfishing.
the lower standardised cPue in the past two
seasons may be an indication for concern, given the
high value of the species. however, there may be
uncertainty in the cPue index, including its ability
to account for expansion to the great australian
bight and movements in response to the presence of
orcas. given the value of the species, an integrated
quantitative stock assessment would be desirable,
rather than reliance solely on cPue. however,
previous attempts have been unsuccessful, mainly
because the data are inadequate to represent the
spatial and temporal structuring in the population
and catches. Preliminary results from the fisheryindependent survey suggest that it may provide a
useful index of abundance for blue-eye trevalla in
the longer term.

the indicator for biomass—the average cPue for
the past four years—is close to, but below, the
target cPue (figure 9.4b; haddon 2011c), similar to
the 2009 assessment. the resulting rbc was 521 t for
the 2011–12 fishing season, before any allowance
for state catches or discards (Slope/deeprag 2011).
the agreed tac for 2011–12 was 326 t; the latest
cPue adjustment factor had a substantial impact,
contributing a reduction of 77 t.
industry has raised concerns about the impact
of orca depredation on the cPue in the fishery.
industry representatives suggest that orca
depredation has increased over recent seasons,
resulting in catch losses and causing industry to
move out of fishing areas or to target ling when
orcas are present. the cPue standardisation
should account for some of these changes. Slope/
deeprag (2011) agreed to further investigate the
potential impact of orca depredation on the cPue
standardisation and tier 4 assessment.
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mixed trawl catch, gavin kewan, afma
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9.3.2 BLuE GRENADIER
(Macruronus novaezelandiae)

Figure 9.5a Catch & TAC: blue grenadier, CTS & ScHS
2009 excludes discards
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TablE 9.7 biology of blue grenadier
Description

range

Species: occurs in temperate southern
waters, including new Zealand. in
australia, it is found from central new
South Wales to south-west Western
australia.
Stock: Separate stocks are fished by
the gabtS and ctS, and there may also
be separate stocks between western
tasmania and eastern bass Strait.

depth

450–800 m

longevity

25 years

maturity
(50%)

Age: 4–5 years
Size: females: 64 cm; males: 57 cm tl

Spawning
season

may–September (off western
tasmania); spawning aggregation off
eastern tasmania (observed 2007 to
2009)

Size

Maximum: ~110 cm tl; weight: 6 kg
Recruitment into the fishery: ~55–
60 cm tl; age: 3–4 years (non-spawning
fishery); weight: not determined

ctS = commonwealth trawl Sector; gabtS = great australian
bight trawl Sector; tl = total length
Sources: gomon et al. (2008); hamer et al. (2009)

Stock assessment
in 2008, the long-term rbc was estimated as 4700 t,
based on an age-structured, integrated stock
assessment model (tier 1; Sloperag 2010; tuck 2008).
the afma commission established a three-year tac
of 4700 t (2009–10 to 2011–12 fishing seasons). once
uncaught quota was taken into account, the actual
tac for the 2010–11 fishing season was 5088 t (afma
2011). the total landings from the ctS and SchS in
the 2010–11 fishing season were 4031 t, of which
99 per cent was landed by the ctS.

Spawning biomass (Bcurrent Bref)
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Figure 9.5b Biomass: blue grenadier, SESSF
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FiGURE 9.5 blue grenadier a) catch history for the ctS
and SchS, 1979 to 2010 (discards and state catch are not
included for 2010), and b) estimated biomass, 1979 to 2007
(tuck 2008)

there are two distinct blue grenadier fisheries: a
spawning fishery targeting spawning aggregations
off western tasmania between late may and early
September, and a non-spawning fishery where blue
grenadier are caught during general ctS trawling.
in the 2009 calendar year, 83 per cent of the ctS
catch was taken in the spawning fishery (Slope/
deeprag 2011).
the integrated stock assessment model was last
updated in 2008, with data up to 2007 (tuck 2008).
the model focused on the stock in the ctS and
incorporated the standardised cPue from the
spawner and non-spawner fisheries, estimates of
spawner biomass from industry-based acoustic
surveys (2003 to 2007), and egg survey estimates
of female spawning biomass (1994 to 1995). the
assessment is expected to be updated in 2011.
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the 2008 model (base case) estimated that female
spawning biomass (Sb) was at 71 per cent of
the unfished levels (0.71Sb0) in 2007 (tuck 2008;
figure 9.5b). this was projected to decline to 0.5Sb0 in
2009 if catches followed the rbc, as the abundance
of strong cohorts from the mid-1990s declined
and most catch was taken from the relatively less
abundant recent cohorts.
in 2010, given the multiyear tac, Sloperag reviewed
indicators, including the standardised cPue from
the non-spawning fishery (haddon 2011a), the 2009
acoustic biomass survey (Slope/deep.rag 2011),
and the size and age composition data (1994 to
2009; cSiro 2010a). the standardised cPue from the
non-spawning fishery was similar to the past three
years (Slope/deeprag 2011). the spawning fishery
cPue is less informative because the fishery targets
spawning aggregations, and the size of catches is
limited by the processing capacity of vessels (Slope/
deeprag 2011). the estimate of biomass from the
2009 acoustic survey was similar to that in 2008,
but had a very high survey coefficient of variance
(a measure of error around the mean estimate)
and so was not a robust estimate (Slope/deeprag
2011). the size and age composition data indicated
that a relatively strong cohort is starting to enter
the fishery, confirming previous indications of a
stronger 2006 cohort. Slope/deeprag (2011) agreed
that the indicators available point to a stable or
increasing biomass in the spawning fishery, and
that there was no concern with the current tac.

Stock status determination
the results of the most recent assessment (tuck
2008) suggest that female spawning biomass was
above the target reference point in 2007 (figure 9.5b)
and was projected to decline to 0.5Sb0 by 2009 if
catches follow the long-term rbc (approximately
4700 t). total removals have been less than the rbc
since 2008 (figure 9.5a). given the projections from
the stock assessment, the trends in the indicators
examined by Slope/deeprag (2011) and the
indication of a relatively strong cohort entering the
fishery, blue grenadier remains classified as not
overfished. current catch levels indicate that the
stock is not subject to overfishing.

a spawning aggregation of blue grenadier was
reported by industry off the east coast of tasmania
in 2007, 2008 and 2009 (Slope/deeprag 2011). this
may support the indications from hamer et al.
(2009) of potentially separate stocks east and west
of bass Strait. in updating the stock assessment,
the implications of this stock structure should be
examined. the updated assessment is likely to
incorporate the results of the 2010 acoustic survey
(not yet available) and examine the potential impact
of increased mesh size in the non-spawning fishery.
mixed trawl catch, gavin kewan, afma
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9.3.3 BLuE WAREHOu
(Seriolella brama)

Figure 9.6a Catch & TAC: blue warehou, CTS/ScHS/State combined
2009 excludes State data and discards

a

line drawing: rosalind Poole

Species: South-eastern australia (new
South Wales, victoria, tasmania and
South australia); also new Zealand
Stock: there are two stocks targeted in
the SeSSf, east and west of bass Strait.
Significant catches have been made
by tasmanian fishers, but these have
been lower in recent years.

depth

50–500 m, but most catches from <300 m

longevity

10–15 years

maturity
(50%)

Age: 2–3 years
Size: 32 cm fl

Spawning
season

Winter in various locations

Size

Maximum: 76–90 cm tl; weight: 7 kg
Recruitment into the fishery: 35–45 cm
fl; age: not determined; weight: not
determined

fl = fork length; SeSSf = Southern and eastern Scalefish and
Shark fishery; tl = total length
Sources: talman et al. (2003); gomon et al. (2008)

Stock assessment
blue warehou had a zero rbc for the 2010–11 fishing
season and a ‘bycatch tac’ of 183 t. the east and west
stocks of blue warehou are assessed separately; the
bycatch tac is distributed as 40 t in the east and 143 t
in the west. the landed catch for the 2010–11 fishing
season (145 t) was higher than for 2009–10 (122 t).
catch disposal records and logbook estimates from
2010–11 indicate that 80 per cent of the blue warehou
catch was taken in the west. annual catches by state
fisheries are believed to have been less than 10 t since
2004. Since 2004, estimated discards have ranged
from 10 per cent (2007) to 58 per cent (2008) of the total
annual trawl catch (haddon 2011c).
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Figure 9.6b CPUE: blue warehou east, CTS
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Figure 9.6c CPUE: blue warehou west, CTS
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FiGURE 9.6 blue warehou a) catch history from the ctS
and SchS, 1986 to 2010 (discards and state catch are not
included for 2010), b) standardised cPue (east) for the ctS,
1986 to 2009, (haddon 2011a) and c) standardised cPue
(west) for the ctS, 1986 to 2009 (haddon 2011a)
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an integrated stock assessment model was developed
in 2006 and updated in 2008. the 2008 work included
detailed exploration of catch-and-effort data (Punt
2008), but this did not lead to substantial changes
to the cPue series. in 2008, Sloperag considered
the integrated assessment to be less reliable than
previous assessments because the sample sizes
collected by observers for 2007 were low compared
with previous years. Sloperag and subsequently the
Shelf resource assessment group (Shelfrag) have
used the tier 4 assessment and control rules to assess
blue warehou and to determine rbcs.
the standardised cPue series for both blue
warehou stocks show substantial declines soon
after the 1986 to 1995 reference period (haddon
2011c). for the eastern stock, the cPue has been
below the limit reference point (proxy for 20 per
cent of unfished biomass, 0.2b0) since 1998. the
cPue has been below the limit reference point for
the western stock since 1995.

Stock status determination
blue warehou is classified as overfished because the
indicator of biomass (recent average standardised
cPue) for both the eastern and western stocks is
below the limit reference point, suggesting that
biomass is less than 20 per cent of unfished levels.
a stock rebuilding strategy has been in place for
blue warehou since 2008 (afma 2008a), and the
tier 4 harvest control rules result in a zero rbc for
both stocks in 2010–11 (haddon 2011c). for tier 4
assessments, it is difficult to determine whether
current fishing mortalities will allow rebuilding.
Since 2009, afma has set an annual bycatch tac of
183 t to cover the incidental catch of blue warehou
when fishers are targeting other species. however,
analyses by klaer and Smith (2008) suggested that
the tac could be reduced to about 120 t without
affecting the catch of other species.
blue warehou is classified as subject to overfishing
because both stocks are below their limit reference
point, and current catch levels do not appear to
be facilitating stock recovery by the timeframe
specified in the rebuilding strategy (e.g. returning
to the limit reference point by 2015). there is also
evidence of targeting of blue warehou, which
is concerning for an overfished stock under a
rebuilding strategy. the evidence of targeting
includes reports of quota trading, especially from
the east to the west (Shelfrag 2011). companion
species analyses estimate that 76 t (59 per cent of
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the 2009 otter trawl catch of blue warehou) was
targeted (klaer 2010). it is noteworthy that Shelfrag
(2011) recommended that the bycatch tac be
reduced if targeting is not properly addressed.
the landed catch of blue warehou has fallen
substantially with the reduction in quota since
2006 (figure 9.6a). Such declines are a positive
indicator that total fishing mortality is being
reduced. however, the potential for high discarding
rates is critical to determining whether the stock
is subject to overfishing or whether it is rebuilding.
at 9 per cent, the estimated discarding rate for
2009 was lower than the rates estimated in recent
years, but this is based on a restricted sample
size (23 shots observed in eastern bass Strait and
18 in western bass Strait). low discarding rates in
2009 and subsequent years might be a sign that
total fishing mortality is being effectively reduced.
comparison of the size composition of retained and
discarded catches suggests that high-grading may
be occurring in recent years (cSiro 2010b). Such
conclusions require representative sampling of the
fishery and confidence that fishers display normal
discarding behaviour when observers are on board.
a key assumption in tier 4 assessments is that cPue
is a robust indicator of abundance. the potential
deterioration of cPue as an index of abundance
is a concern for blue warehou. low cPue may not
necessarily indicate low abundance if the bycatch
tac results in fishers avoiding blue warehou and
this is not accounted for in the standardisation
(Shelfrag 2011). the standardisation process should
account for some elements of avoidance behaviour,
but it is not clear that it can capture all aspects, and
this needs to be further examined. complicating
this is the apparently sporadic availability of
blue warehou, its short lifespan and its schooling
behaviour. for many schooling species, cPue is
known to remain high while abundance declines.
this ‘hyperstability’ in the relationship between
cPue and abundance could mask declines in
abundance. further fishery-independent surveys,
such as the one planned for 2011, or an alternative
index of abundance are needed to demonstrate
that current fishing activities are not jeopardising
the rebuilding of blue warehou.

Figure 9.7a TAC: eastern deepwater sharks CTS − open areas
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9.3.4 DEEPWATER SHARKS
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line drawings: anne Wakefield, fao

Parameter

Description

general

Quota covers Portuguese dogfish
(Centroscymnus coelolepis), golden
dogfish (C. crepidater), owston’s
dogfish (C. owstoni), Plunket’s dogfish
(C. plunketi), bareskin dogfish (C.
kamoharai), black shark (Dalatias
licha), brier shark (Deania calcea),
longsnout dogfish (D. quadrispinosa),
smooth lanternshark (Etmopterus
bigelowi), short-tail lanternshark
(E. brachyurus), pink lanternshark
(E. dianthus), lined lanternshark (E.
dislineatus), blackmouth lanternshark
(E. evansi), pygmy lanternshark (E.
fusus), southern lanternshark (E.
granulosus), blackbelly lanternshark
(E. lucifer), moller’s lanternshark (E.
molleri), slender lanternshark (E.
pusillus).

range

Species: distribution is species
dependent, but species are most
commonly found within temperate
southern australian waters (Queensland,
new South Wales, South australia,
Western australia and tasmania).
Stock: Stock structure is unknown, but
management assumes separate stocks
east and west of tasmania.

depth

50–1800 m

longevity

up to 50 years

maturity
(50%)

Age: 25–30 years
Size: various

Spawning
season

unknown

Size

Maximum: ~150 cm tl; weight: various
Recruitment into the fishery: all sizes;
age: various; weight: not determined

b
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FiGURE 9.7 deepwater sharks (eastern) a) catch history
from the ctS and SchS, 1986 to 2010 (discards and state
catch are not included for 2010), and b) standardised cPue
for the ctS, 1986 to 2009

Sorting the catch, gavin kewan, afma

tl = total length
Sources: froese & Pauly (2009); last & Stevens (2009) �
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Figure 9.8a Catch & TAC: western deepwater sharks, CTS
− open areas
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the tier 4 assessment and harvest control rules
rely on cPue being a reliable index of abundance.
the multispecies nature of these deepwater
shark stocks means that it is uncertain whether
standardised cPue reflects the abundance of
the individual species, which may depend on the
species’ productivity, catchability and response to
fishing. there is some reporting of catch at a higher
resolution (species or species group) in logbooks, but
the accuracy of this information is uncertain. the
tier 4 assessment requires a reference period that
corresponds to a stable equilibrium, assumed to
be reflected by relatively constant catch and cPue
(little et al. 2011). Whether these multispecies stocks
have reference periods that meet this assumption is
unclear. Slope/deeprag (2011) has raised concerns
regarding the available information and noted that
it is difficult to determine the long-term sustainable
catch of deepwater sharks, particularly with
the multiple species in the stock. there are also
uncertainties about whether the tier 4 assessment
approach is appropriate for the deepwater species,
given their longevity and the relatively short time
series used in the assessment (Slope/deeprag 2011).

Stock status determination
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FiGURE 9.8 deepwater sharks (western) a) catch history
and from the ctS and SchS, 1986 to 2010 (discards and
state catch are not included for 2010), and b) standardised
cPue for the ctS, 1986 to 2009 (haddon 2011a)

Stock assessment
the rbc estimated by the deepwater resource
assessment group (deeprag 2009) for the 2010–11
fishing season was 90 t for the eastern stock and
121 t for western stock. the 2010–11 tacs set by the
afma commission were 85 t and 95 t for east and
west, respectively. around half the tac was landed
in each region in 2010–11 (table 9.2).
deepwater sharks in the eastern and western zones
have been subject to the tier 4 assessment and
harvest control rules since 2006. the assessment was
updated in 2010. data in tier 4 are now restricted to
the area currently open to fishing (haddon 2011b).
results indicate that the average standardised cPue
for the past four years was above the limit reference
point for both zones (east and west) (figures 9.7b and
9.8b). the 2010 assessment and application of the
harvest control rules resulted in a tac of 85 t for the
west and 143 t for the east for the 2011–12 fishing
season (Slope/deeprag 2011).
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because the deepwater sharks (east and west) are
multispecies stocks, and there is a lack of robust
data on historical catch and discarding rates,
as well as questions about the reliability of the
standardised cPue as an indicator of biomass,
these stocks are classified as uncertain as to
whether they are overfished.
Previously, the outputs of the tier 4 assessments
were used to determine whether the stocks were
overfished. however, upon closer examination of
the tier 4 assumptions and the absence of other
evidence of stable or healthy biomass at the species
level, the status of the biomass is uncertain.
analysis of the spatial distribution of historical
catch data indicates that around 54 per cent of the
area where the historical catch of deepwater sharks
was taken is now closed to trawling (knuckey
et al. 2009). although deepwater sharks are mobile
animals, potentially covering a broad distribution of
depths, this level of closure should offer significant
protection to the stock. additionally, catches from
the open areas in the 2010–11 season are low
compared with historical catches (figure 9.7). on
this basis, the deepwater sharks (east and west) are
classified as not subject to overfishing.

Figure 9.9a Catch & TAC: school whiting, CTS/ScHS/State combined
2009 excludes State data and discards
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Retained catch
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Actual TAC
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more information on the productivity and
distribution of these species, and species-specific
catch information are needed for more robust
species-specific assessments. a research project
looking to more accurately document the catch
composition is currently in progress.
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9.3.5 EASTERN SCHOOL WHITING
(Sillago flindersi)
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TablE 9.10 biology of eastern school whiting
Parameter

Description

range

Species: endemic to australia;
distributed from southern Queensland
to eastern South australia, including
new South Wales, victoria and eastern
tasmania
Stock: the assessment assumes
that the area of the ctS and SchS
encompasses the stock.

depth

1–100 m

longevity

7 years

maturity
(50%)

Age: 2 years
Size: 14–18 cm fl

Spawning
season

october–January

Size

Maximum: ~32 cm tl; weight: ~280 g
Recruitment into the fishery: 15–20 cm
fl; age: 2–3 years; weight: ~35–85 g

fl = fork length; tl = total length �
Sources: kailola et al. (1993); day (2010); Shelfrag (2010) �

Stock assessment
based on the 2009 tier 1 assessment and harvest
control rules, the rbc for eastern school whiting
was 1723 t for the 2010–11 fishing season (day 2010;
Shelfrag 2010). the agreed tac was set by the afma
commission at 641 t for the 2010–11 fishing season,
following deductions for state catches (993 t) and
discards (3 t; table 9.2).
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line drawing: fao
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Figure 9.9b Biomass: school whiting, SESSF
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FiGURE 9.9 eastern school whiting a) catch history
(including catches from the SeSSf and state fisheries), 1947
to 2010 (discards and state catch are not included for 2010),
and b) biomass, 1947 to 2011 (day 2011)

the actual tac was 844 t with the application of the
50 per cent maximum change rule. catches landed
by the ctS in the 2009–10 fishing season (490 t) and
2010–11 (388 t) were well below the tacs, with more
than 50 per cent of the quota remaining uncaught.
the 2009 assessment updated the 2008 assessment
with length and age data, total catches and cPue to
the end of 2008. the assessment used fixed values
for stock-recruitment steepness and estimated
natural mortality. the base-case assessment
estimated current spawning stock biomass (Sb)
to be at 50 per cent of the unfished levels (0.5Sb0),
which is close to the target biomass (48 per cent
of unfished levels; day 2010) (figure 9.9b). the
assessment estimated a long-term rbc of 1660 t
per year (the long-term rbc is the total annual
catch that will eventually maintain biomass at
the target biomass level, under existing fishery
composition and average levels of recruitment and
environmental conditions).
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the estimates of the current biomass of eastern school
whiting and associated rbcs have varied considerably
in successive assessments, largely due to variability in
recruitment for this short-lived species (table 9.10). the
assessment is also strongly influenced by uncertainty
in biological parameters, including natural mortality
rates, stock-recruitment steepness and size at maturity
(day 2010). the species composition of catches needs
to be regularly checked to verify that species other
than eastern school whiting do not make a significant
contribution to catches.

9.3.6 FLATHEAD
(five species)

a tier 1 assessment was not updated in 2010.
Shelfrag (2010) recommended the long-term rbc as
a precautionary measure while further approaches
to assessment are explored and to minimise the
potential for substantial tac reductions in the
future. in 2010, the 2009 base-case assessment model
was used to explore the performance of various
harvest control rules and rbcs—specifically, how
different levels of fixed catch performed over an 18year projection period (day 2011). under a constant
catch of 1700 t per year, for example, there was a
5.6 per cent chance of the stock falling below 0.2Sb0
and a 44 per cent chance of it falling below 0.35Sb0
during 2010 to 2028. these performance statistics
improved for smaller fixed catches and deteriorated
for larger fixed catches. the projections were
considered preliminary because they were limited to
the base-case model and did not explore recognised
uncertainty in several model parameters, including
variability in recruitment (Shelfrag 2011).

line drawing: rosalind Poole

Stock status determination
the 2009 assessment (day 2010) estimated that
spawning biomass would be 50 per cent of the
unfished level at the beginning of 2010. School
whiting is classified as not overfished because the
spawning biomass was slightly above the target
reference point and, given current catch levels, is
unlikely to have fallen below the 0.2Sb0 limit reference
point in the 12 months since the assessment.
eastern school whiting is classified as not subject
to overfishing on the basis of the level of spawning
biomass, the precautionary approach taken
to limiting total catches to the long-term rbc,
and recent catches being below the long-term
rbc (figure 9.9a). the results of the preliminary
projections of fixed-catch scenarios (day 2011)
provide further reassurance that school whiting is
not subject to overfishing.

TablE 9.11 biology of flathead
Parameter

Description

general

the catch is mostly tiger flathead
(Neoplatycephalus richardsoni), but
also includes blue-spotted flathead
(Platycephalus caeruleopunctatus),
southern blue-spotted flathead
(P. speculator), southern sand flathead
(P. bassensis) and toothy flathead
(N. aurimaculatus).

range

Species: temperate southern waters
from southern Queensland to Western
australia, including tasmania
Stock: tiger flathead is assumed to
be a single stock in the SeSSf for
assessment purposes. Some catch
from north of the SeSSf and in state
waters contributes to the assessment.

depth

30–350 m

longevity

20 years

maturity
(50%)

Age: 4–5 years;
size: 30–36 cm Sl

Spawning
season

September–february

Size

Maximum: 46–60 cm Sl; weight: not
determined
Recruitment into the fishery: 25–30 cm
Sl; age: not determined; weight: not
determined

SeSSf = Southern and eastern Scalefish and Shark fishery;
Sl = standard length
Sources: kailola et al. (1993); gomon et al. (2008); Shelfrag (2011)

flathead, James larcombe, abareS
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Figure 9.10a Catch & TAC: flathead CTS/ScHS/State combined
2010 excludes State data and discards
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Figure 9.10b Biomass: flathead SESSF
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FiGURE 9.10 flathead a) catch history (discards and state
catch are not included for 2010) and b) biomass for the ctS
and SchS, 1915 to 2010 (klaer 2011a)

Stock assessment
only the tiger flathead stock is assessed by Shelfrag.
the recent tiger flathead assessments are considered
to be robust and accepted by Shelfrag, so a tier 1
approach has been applied since the introduction
of the SeSSf hSf. the rbc estimated by Shelfrag
was 2779 t for the 2010–11 fishing season, before any
allowance for state catches or discards (Shelfrag
2010). the 2010–11 tac set by the afma commission
was 2750 t. after the carryover of uncaught quota,
the actual tac became 2866 t (afma 2011). the
2010–11 fishing season catch of flathead was 2677 t,
primarily from the ctS (table 9.2). Since 2005, the
catch from the SeSSf has been between 2698 t and
3197 t (calendar year totals), with state catches
between 180 t and 319 t (figure 9.10a; Shelfrag 2011).
a full quantitative stock assessment was conducted
for tiger flathead in 2010 (klaer 2011a), updating the
2009 assessment (klaer 2010). minor modifications
were updating the historical discard rates and

estimation of growth parameters from the available
age–length data. the base-case model produced
an estimate of depletion of 44 per cent of unfished
spawning biomass (0.44Sb0) at the start of 2011 and
shows an increasing trend in biomass since 2005
(figure 9.10b). the model estimated SbmSy at 30 per
cent of unfished levels (0.3Sb0) for the base case, with
sensitivity analysis providing a range of 0.25b0 to
0.36Sb0. the availability of the SbmSy estimate allowed
a more accurate biomass target to be determined by
Shelfrag (2011), rather than the default (0.48Sb0) or the
use of 0.41Sb0 from previous bioeceonomic modelling
(gooday et al. 2010). application of the commonwealth
fisheries harvest Strategy Policy (hSP; daff 2007)
default rule of 1.2bmSy produces an Sbmey estimate of
36 per cent of unfished spawning biomas. Shelfrag
(2011) recommended a more precautionary approach
by setting the target reference point at 40 per cent
of unfished spawning biomass (0.4Sb0). under this
scenario, the model produces an rbc of 3097 t for the
2011–12 season and a long-term rbc of 2623 t.
the model results show evidence of strong
recruitment in a number of recent years, based on
the length-frequency and age data. Shelfrag (2011)
identified this as the likely cause of the high catch
rates reported by industry. this may be a continuation
of the cyclic patterns in flathead stock levels and
catch rates that have been seen in the fishery since
commercial fishing began in 1915 (Shelfrag 2011).
Shelfrag (2011) has acknowledged the lack of recent
data on species composition of the SeSSf flathead
landings and has supported research to confirm the
proportion of tiger flathead in the catch.

Stock status determination
the current assessment shows that the spawning
biomass of flathead (estimated at 0.44Sb0 in 2011)
has increased to a level above the current target
reference point of 40 per cent of unfished spawning
biomass. the range of current biomass levels
produced by sensitivity tests are all well above
the limit reference point (20 per cent of unfished
biomass). therefore, flathead is assessed as not
overfished. although recent annual catches have
been above the long-term rbc (figure 9.10a), the
biomass is estimated to have been above the
target reference point and so the application of a
step-down approach to tac setting has effectively
managed fishing effort on the flathead stock
during a period of high catch rates. on this basis,
the flathead stock is assessed as not subject to
overfishing.
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9.3.7 GEMFISH, EASTERN
(Rexea solandri)

Figure 9.11a Catch & TAC: eastern gemfish, CTS/ScHS/State combined
2009 excludes State data and discards
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TablE 9.12 biology of gemfish (eastern and western) �
Description

range

Species: found from cape moreton
(Queensland) to Western australia,
including tasmania; also occurs in
new Zealand, but this appears to be a
genetically different stock
Stock: two genetically separate
stocks—east-coast stock and western
bass Strait to Western australia
stock—with limited mixing off
western tasmania

depth

100–800 m

longevity

Females: 17 years; males: 13 years

maturity
(50%)

Age: 3–6 years
Size: 50–75 cm fl

Spawning
season

Eastern: winter;
western: summer

Size

Maximum: ~116 cm fl (females); 106
cm fl (males); weight: 7–10 kg
Recruitment into the fishery: ~45–55
cm fl; age: 3–5 years; weight: not
determined

fl = fork length �
Sources: kailola et al. (1993); rowling (1994); Ward & elliot (2001) �
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Figure 9.11b Biomass: eastern gemfish, SESSF
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FiGURE 9.11 eastern gemfish a) catch history for the ctS
and SchS, 1967 to 2010 (discards and state catch are not
included for 2010), and b) estimated biomass, 1966 to 2010
(little & rowling 2010)

Stock assessment
Since 2002, Shelfrag has recommended a zero rbc
for eastern gemfish, with an annual ‘bycatch tac’ of
100 t for unavoidable catch. in the 2010–11 fishing
season, 92 t was landed, mostly from the ctS (78 t),
which is similar to the previous season (table 9.2).
the integrated stock assessment model was
updated in 2010, including catch and lengthfrequency data up to 2009 (little & rowling 2010).
the assessment included projections of biomass
from 2010 onwards (little & rowling 2010).

gemfish, mike gerner, afma
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the most recent survey of eastern gemfish
abundance, in 2008, focused on the ‘winter
spawning run’ (Shelfrag 2011). however, there are
concerns about using survey cPue from the winter
spawning run as the main index of abundance in
the assessment model. catch rates of aggregating
species, including gemfish, may remain high while the

biomass declines; this has been observed in analyses
of trawl catch-and-effort data for gemfish in new
Zealand (rowling 1994). Such ‘hyperstability’ would
cause the model to overestimate current spawning
biomass levels. on the other hand, the model’s
inability to fit recent high discard rates might indicate
that current biomass levels are being underestimated
(Shelfrag 2011). the 2010 estimate of spawning stock
biomass is not substantially different from the 2008
or 2009 estimates. the base-case model estimates
that the spawning stock biomass in 2009 was 15 per
cent of unexploited levels (0.15Sb0) (figure 9.11b) (little
& rowling 2010). the eastern gemfish recruitment
time series shows consistently poor and lower-thanexpected recruitment when biomass is low. recent
recruitment is estimated to be very low in absolute
terms and below model expectations from the
stock–recruitment relationship. a single, strongerthan-average year class was detected in 2002 and
contributed to increasing biomass during 2004–08.
however, that year class has now passed through the
stock (little & rowling 2010).
the model projections of future biomass were based
on two scenarios: total annual catches of 100 t and
a zero catch each year (little & rowling 2010). the
projection for a zero catch indicated that the point
estimate of biomass might reach 0.2Sb0 by 2017,
whereas the projection for 100 t catches does not
reach the limit the 2017 deadline specified by the
rebuilding strategy. the slightly better performance
of the zero catch scenario in rebuilding the stock
indicates that, all else being equal, current catch
levels will affect the rebuilding trajectory. the model
projections indicate poor prospects of rebuilding
under a 100 t annual catch scenario. it is noteworthy
that recent total catches have exceeded that level;
since 2003, the estimated total catches of eastern
gemfish have ranged between 170 t and 332 t per
year (haddon 2011a; figure 9.11a). the estimated
catch for 2009 was 293 t. it consisted of 100 t
reported for the trawl sector, 12 t for the non-trawl
sector, 14 t of state catch and an estimated 168 t
of discards for the trawl sector (Shelfrag 2011).
however, the discard rate might be overestimated
because observers were placed on vessels to
maximise data collection for eastern gemfish. for
the 2010–11 fishing season, trawl catches (78 t) and
non-trawl catches (14 t) were similar to the previous
season. the total catch, once state catch and
discards are included, is likely to again exceed the
100 t bycatch tac (if discards and state catches are
at similar levels to those in recent years).

Stock status determination
the most recent estimate of spawning stock
biomass (2009) was 15 per cent of unexploited levels
(0.15Sb0) (figure 9.11b); below the limit reference
point (0.20Sb0). this is similar to the previous
two assessments, and eastern gemfish remains
classified as overfished.
in 2009, eastern gemfish was listed as conservation
dependent under the Environment Protection and
Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999 (ePbc act). the
resulting eastern gemfish Stock rebuilding Strategy
(afma 2008b) aims to rebuild spawning stock biomass to
the limit reference point by around 2017, using a staged
approach. Stage 1, which is currently in place, focuses
on reducing juvenile catches, protecting pre-spawning
aggregations and minimising incidental catches and
discarding. Stage 2 would involve mandatory area
closures and lowering the bycatch tac by 50 per cent.
in 2009, the overfishing status of eastern gemfish
was classified as uncertain because it was unclear
whether current catch levels would allow the stock
to rebuild to the limit reference point within the
timeframe specified by the rebuilding strategy. the
2010 assessment and projections indicate that, with
total catches of 100 t, the biomass is unlikely to rebuild
to the limit reference point by 2017 (little & rowling
2010). the total catch in the 2010–11 fishing season
is likely to have exceeded 100 t if state and discard
rates are similar to those in 2009. the companion
species analysis estimates that 87 t (53 per cent) of the
gemfish caught by otter trawl in 2009 may have been
targeted catch (klaer 2011c), which is of concern for an
overfished species under a rebuilding strategy.
in 2010, eastern gemfish is classified as subject
to overfishing because the total catches exceed
the bycatch tac (100 t) and the assessment model
projections indicate that biomass is unlikely to
rebuild to the limit reference point within the
specified timeframe with total catches at this level
(little & rowling 2010).
the current catches are at historically low levels. most
Shelfrag members consider that current catches
should not be an impediment to stock rebuilding
(Shelfrag 2011). although there is no doubt that fishing
has contributed to the historical decline in biomass,
the continuation of below-average recruitment
might be due to other factors, such as depensation.
regardless, there is a need to minimise fishing
mortality so that this factor can at least be ruled out as
the reason for the absence of signs of rebuilding.
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Predicted biomass becomes increasingly uncertain
the longer the projection is extended into the future.
the projections are also influenced by assumptions
about catch levels, the composition of catches and
the stock–recruitment relationship. an exploration of
the main sources of uncertainty would help to verify
prospects for stock recovery. in the absence of more
thorough exploration of uncertainty, the available
projections are considered optimistic because they
are based on recruitment returning to average levels
and underestimate current catch levels. in the long
term, the reliability of survey cPue as an index of
abundance needs to be improved, or an alternative
index of abundance needs to be developed.

9.3.8 GEMFISH, WESTERN
(Rexea solandri)
Figure 9.12a Catch & TAC: western gemfish, CTS/ScHS combined
2009 excludes discards
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Figure 9.12b CPUE: western gemfish, CTS
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FiGURE 9.12 Western gemfish a) catch history from the ctS
and SchS, 1986 to 2010 (discards and state catch are not
included for 2010), and b) standardised cPue for the ctS,
1987 to 2009 (haddon 2011a)
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Stock assessment
the rbc estimated by gabrag (2010) was 93 t for the
2010–11 fishing season and the tac set by the afma
commission was 109 t (118 t after the carryover of
uncaught quota) (afma 2011); this does not apply
to the gabtS. a total of 123 t was landed by the ctS
and SchS in the 2010–11 fishing season, mostly from
the ctS (figure 9.12); and 40 t was landed by the
gabtS. historically, a substantial catch of western
gemfish was taken within the gabtS, with 268–378 t
per year landed between 2004 and 2007. in 2006
and 2007, the gabtS catch was greater than the
ctS catch. in 2008, the gabtS catch decreased to
approximately 100 t—this may have been due to a
key vessel leaving the fishery (gabrag 2010).
an integrated stock assessment model was
developed for western gemfish under the australian
bureau of agricultural and resource economics and
Sciences (abareS) reducing uncertainty in Stock
Status project (gabrag 2010). in developing the
model, the lack of clearly defined stock boundaries
emerged as an issue. the management zone
boundary between eastern and western gemfish
is currently defined as south tasmania (west of
146°42’e and north of 42°00’S), which is concordant
with the genetic data (colgan & Paxton 1997).
however, the SeSSf zones do not align with the
gemfish boundary. therefore, data analysis either
includes some eastern gemfish or excludes some
western gemfish catches. the cPue data from
western tasmania, south-western victoria and the
east coast show similar trends over the complete
data series, and this requires further investigation.
the assumed stock structure has substantial
influence on the assessment outcomes; because
of the uncertainty, gabrag did not accept the
integrated stock assessment (gabrag 2010). the
most appropriate stock boundary between east and
west needs to be identified before the integrated
stock assessment model can be appropriately
applied. further investigation of the genetic
data, regional cPue trends and other indicators
are required to progress this work. collection of
additional length-frequency and age-structure data
would also contribute to a more robust assessment.
in the absence of an accepted, integrated stock
assessment, gabrag (2010) used a tier 4 assessment
and harvest control rules. Western gemfish in the
SeSSf has been managed under tier 4 since 2006,
with an assessment based on standardised cPue
from the trawl sector (figure 9.12) (haddon 2011c).

the 2010 tier 4 assessment suggests that the
average recent cPue is above the limit reference
point and below the target reference point (gabrag
2010; haddon 2011c). however, the current tier 4
assessment includes data that are likely to be from
the eastern gemfish stock, and only includes catch
and cPue data from the eastern part of the western
stock (fished by the ctS), as the gabtS data are
excluded. as well, levels of discarding in the gabtS
appear to be relatively high, based on observer
data (gabrag 2010). these uncertainties in the tier
4 assessment prompted the development of an
integrated stock assessment model, which requires
further development.

9.3.9 GuLPER SHARKS (uPPER SLOPE)
(Centrophorus harrissoni,
C. moluccensis, C. zeehaani)

line drawing: fao �

TablE 9.13 biology of gulper sharks (upper slope) �

Stock status determination
the tier 4 assessment relies solely on standardised
cPue being a reliable index of abundance, which
may not be the case for western gemfish given
the uncertainty in stock boundaries and the
exclusion of gabtS data. although an integrated
stock assessment model has been developed, the
uncertainties discussed above mean the results
cannot be used as a basis for status. therefore,
western gemfish is classified as uncertain with
respect to whether the stock is overfished and
whether overfishing is occurring. catch in the 2010–
11 fishing season exceeded both the rbc and the
tac for the SeSSf. given the substantial uncertainty
in the current assessment, this is potentially
concerning. further development of the assessment
for western gemfish is warranted to provide more
certainty in status.

Parameter

Description

general

endeavour dogfish (Centrophorus
moluccensis), harrisson’s dogfish
(C. harrissoni) and southern dogfish
(C. zeehaani)

range

Species: South-eastern australia, new
Zealand and possibly norfolk island
(C. harrissoni); northern new South
Wales, across southern australia to
Perth (C. zeehaani); east and west
coasts of australia, off southern africa
and some areas of the western Pacific
(C. moluccensis)
Stock: the area of the SeSSf

depth

most common in 220–790 m

longevity

40–50 years

maturity
(50%)

Age: 15–34 years
Size: 61–85 cm

Spawning
season

continuous, with pregnant females
year round

Size

Maximum: ~100–120 cm; weight: 10–15 kg
Recruitment into the fishery: all sizes;
age: not determined; weight: not
determined

SeSSf = Southern and eastern Scalefish and Shark fishery
Sources: White et al. (2008); last & Stevens (2009); graham &
daley (2011)

Sorting the catch, gavin kewan, afma
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Figure 9.13 Catch: gulper shark, CTS & ScHS
1994 to 2001 estimated from liver oil quantity

south-eastern australia and adjacent seamounts
(north of new Zealand), while southern dogfish is
endemic to southern australian waters largely or
wholly within the SeSSf management area (White
et al. 2008; last & Stevens 2009). graham et al. (1997,
2001) report declines of more than 99 per cent for
both species on the new South Wales upper slope.
reduction to very low population sizes is also
supported by the continued low catches (Walker
et al. 2008; Wilson et al. 2009) and the low numbers
of mature individuals being caught by fisherydependent and fishery-independent studies.
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FiGURE 9.13 gulper shark catch history from the ctS,
SchS, gabtS and ecdtS, 1994 to 2010

Stock assessment
gulper sharks (also referred to as upper-slope
dogfish) were targeted throughout the 1990s for the
oil in their livers (squalene). targeting effectively
ceased in 2002 due to declining catch rates;
however, various sectors of the SeSSf continued to
take these species as byproduct at levels considered
unsustainable (daley et al. 2002; Wilson et al. 2009).
Since 1 may 2010, daily catch limits of gulper sharks
have been in place, at 15 kg per day (90 kg maximum
for a trip exceeding 6 days). in 2010, catch disposal
records indicated that approximately 3 t of gulper
sharks had been landed.
in 2009 and 2010, fishery-independent surveys
carried out by the cSiro confirmed the depleted
status of these species off the coast of new South
Wales (daley et al. 2009). the 2009 cSiro surveys
found two remnant populations of southern
dogfish in the south-east, both of which were closed
to commonwealth fishers in 2010. the surveys
also found that, while there are two remnant
populations of harrisson’s dogfish in northern new
South Wales, it is unlikely that there is any level
of connectivity between these populations and
the severely depleted populations to the south.
in addition, one of these sites contained mainly
immature individuals (r. daley, cSiro, pers. comm.).
the historical depletion of these species is well
documented (see graham et al. 2001; Wilson et
al. 2009). Specifically for harrisson’s dogfish and
southern dogfish data indicate that these species
have undergone significant reductions in numbers
throughout their restricted geographic ranges.
harrisson’s dogfish is endemic to the waters off
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the substantial reductions in population size due
to fishing in the SeSSf suggest that the viability of
these two species is at risk, particularly given their
life history characteristics of slow growth, late age
at maturity, low fecundity and low natural mortality
(table 9.13). it is well documented that deepwater
shark species, particularly sharks within the family
centrophoridae, are vulnerable to overfishing
(garcia et al. 2008; forrest & Walters 2009).
graham et al. (2001) indicate that endeavour dogfish
has undergone a significant (greater than 95 per
cent) reduction in population size throughout the
upper slope of the SeSSf. this species has a broader
range than southern dogfish and harrisson’s
dogfish, including areas outside the SeSSf and
outside of australia.

Stock status determination
given the very high level of depletion of gulper
sharks, the low productivity of the species and the
long recovery time for the stocks to rebuild, gulper
sharks (upper slope) remain assessed as overfished.
Strategies are needed to prevent further depletion
of populations and support their recovery.
a draft management strategy for gulper sharks
is currently being developed by afma. area
closures have been recommended as one means of
conserving the species (Wilson et al. 2009). based
on the results of the cSiro surveys, further closures
for gulper sharks were implemented in 2010
(tables 9.3 and 9.4). cSiro evaluated the potential
economic impacts and conservation benefits of
closure options to gulper sharks (daley et al. 2010),
and the closures implemented represent trade-offs
between these factors. the resulting small size of
the closures relative to the historical distribution
of the species and the fact that some focus on
areas where only females or only males have
been observed have been raised as concerns. the

current size of the closures means that it is unlikely
that they will prevent further declines or aid the
recovery of gulper shark populations.
in 2010, afma reduced the daily catch limit of
gulper sharks to 15 kg (90 kg maximum for a trip
exceeding 6 days) to prevent targeted fishing. the
average weight of mature gulper sharks is 4–6 kg
(r. daley, cSiro, pers. comm.). the reduction in the
catch limit should reduce the retained catch of
gulper sharks, but incidental fishing mortality still
occurs. observers reported 3 t and approximately
0.5 t of gulper sharks discarded in the SeSSf in 2009
and 2010, respectively. this was based on observer
coverage rates of 3.1 per cent and 2.8 per cent for
trawl, and 11.1 per cent and 7.8 per cent for autolongline, in 2009 and 2010, respectively. given the
substantial area of upper-slope habitat open to
fishing (Wilson et al. 2009), the observed discarding
rates are likely to result in significant levels of fishing
mortality for these depleted populations. capture
survivorship for gulper sharks in the trawl sector is
essentially zero, as nearly all gulper sharks caught
in trawl nets are dead when the net is hauled. in the
auto-longline sector, a preliminary study of postrelease survivorship by the cSiro tagged 70 gulper
sharks and estimated survivorship at 65–95 per cent
(r. daley, cSiro, pers. comm.). although the code of
conduct developed by the auto-longline sector aims
to reduce post-release mortality (anon. 2006), its
efficacy is unknown and its consistent application
has not yet been demonstrated.
although the landed catch has decreased, given
the depleted status of gulper shark stocks, fishing
mortality needs to be reduced to very low levels
to prevent further decline and enable rebuilding.
the maximum sustainable harvest rate of these
deepwater species has been estimated to be less
than 5 per cent of their virgin biomass, depending
on the assumptions of the model (forrest &
Walters 2009). this level of harvest could only be
sustained by a population in a much less depleted
state. the total fishing mortality on gulper sharks
is uncertain, but the current level of catch, the
observed discarding level and the area of upperslope habitat that is open to fishing are likely to
result in a level of fishing mortality that may result
in further declines and inhibit population recovery.
therefore, upper slope gulper sharks remain
subject to overfishing in 2010.

the fishery-independent surveys have played a
critical role in increasing understanding of the
population status and distribution of gulper
sharks. however, significant uncertainties remain
about movement patterns and habitat use by
different life stages. the independent surveys and
robust estimates of fishing mortality, based on
landings and on-board observer data, are critical
for evaluating the effectiveness of the draft
management strategy.
the draft management strategy includes greeneye
spurdogs (Squalus chloroculus), which were
identified as high risk in the ctS (daley et al.
2007) and are also estimated to have undergone
extensive depletion due to fishing in the SeSSf
(graham et al. 2001). this species may be assessed in
future Fishery status reports.

gulper shark, ross daley, cSiro
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9.3.10 JACKASS MORWONG
(Nemadactylus macropterus)

Figure 9.14a Catch & TAC: jackass morwong, CTS/ScHS/State combined
2009 excludes State data and discards

a

line drawing: fao

range

Species: Southern waters of australia
from new South Wales to Western
australia, including tasmania; also
occurs in other areas of the southern
hemisphere, including new Zealand
Stock: the assessment assumes
separate stocks east and west of bass
Strait. otolith microstructure studies
found differences between southern
tasmania and new South Wales/
victoria, but it is unclear if these
indicate separate stocks. catches of
jackass morwong from the gabtS are
not included in assessments of the
western stock.

depth

10–450 m, but most abundant in
100–200 m

longevity

20–35 years

maturity
(50%)

Age: 3 years
Size: 23–27 cm fl

Spawning
season

late summer and early autumn

Size

Maximum: ~70 cm tl; weight: ~5 kg
Recruitment into the fishery: 25–30 cm
fl; age: 4–6 years; weight: ~0.4 kg

fl = fork length; gabtS = great australian bight trawl Sector;
tl = total length �
Sources: kailola et al. (1993); Ward & elliot (2001) �
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Figure 9.14b Biomass: jackass morwong, SESSF
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FiGURE 9.14 Jackass morwong a) catch history for the ctS
and SchS, 1913 to 2010 (discards and state catch are not
included for 2010), and b) biomass (east and west), 1914 to
2011 (Wayte 2011)

Stock assessment
the rbc for jackass morwong estimated by
Shelfrag was 510 t for the 2010–11 fishing season,
comprising 143 t for the east and 367 t for the west
(Shelfrag 2010). the 2010–11 tac set by the afma
commission was 450 t, and the actual tac was 491 t,
after the reconciliation of quota (afma 2011). a
total of 400 t was landed by the ctS and SchS in the
2010–11 fishing season (figure 9.15a), with the ctS
taking most of the catch (table 9.2). an estimated
289 t was landed in the east and 111 t in the west.
Separate stock assessment models are run for
the eastern stock (southern new South Wales to
eastern tasmania) and the western stock (western
tasmania to western victoria; Wayte 2011).
Significant catches of jackass morwong are also
reported from the gabtS, but this stock is currently
assessed and managed separately from the western
stock (chapter 11). the assessment incorporates the
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standardised trawl cPue, landed catches, observed
discard rates, and size and age composition data,
based on samples from the Sydney fish market,
port sampling and at-sea observers (Wayte 2011).
the stock assessments were updated in 2010,
including data to the end of 2009. for the most
recent catch (2009 calendar year), the assessments
use the sum of one-third of the actual tac for the
2008–09 season and two-thirds of the actual tac
for the 2009–10 season. Projections use the rbc
as calculated by the tier 1 harvest control rule
(Wayte 2011). trawl operations that did not catch
jackass morwong are not included in the cPue
standardisation. Standardisations that included
zero catches show much the same trends as those
that exclude zero catches (darbyshire et al. 2008).
there are concerns about a lack of recent data,
including discards, and size and age composition.
the assessment of western jackass morwong is
increasingly uncertain because there are no size
data for 2007 to 2009 (Wayte 2011). for eastern
jackass morwong, this lack of data may have
reduced the ability of the assessment to detect
stronger stock rebuilding (Wayte 2011).
results from the 2010 assessment of the eastern stock
suggest that spawning biomass is gradually increasing
from levels observed during 2000 to 2006 to be around
the limit reference point (20 per cent of unfished
spawning biomass, 0.2Sb0) (figure 9.14b). the base-case
estimate of spawning biomass for the beginning of
2011 was 26 per cent of unfished levels (0.26Sb0), which
is similar to the estimate from the 2009 assessment of
24 per cent of unfished levels (Wayte 2010a). the range
of spawning biomass estimates was smaller than
for the previous assessment, with current biomass
estimated to range from 15 to 38 per cent of unfished
levels in the 16 plausible scenarios (Wayte 2011).
the results of the assessment of the eastern stock
were sensitive to changes in the last year when
recruitment was estimated, and the value of the
steepness parameter of the stock–recruitment
relationship. Since 2009, assessments of jackass
morwong (and several other tier 1 stocks) have
estimated recruitment up until four years before the
end of the data series. this change to the base-case
was justified by the low selectivity of the gear for
small-sized morwong and poor data collection
in 2007 to 2009. therefore, estimates of morwong
biomass from 2006 onwards are based on average
levels of recruitment. in the east, most annual
recruitments are estimated to have been below

the historical average since the mid-1980s (Wayte
2011), although recruitment in 2003 is estimated
to be above average. the assumption that recent
recruitment has returned to the historical average
since 2006 is likely to be optimistic.
the 2010 base-case assessment of western jackass
morwong indicated that spawning biomass at the
start of 2011 was 71 per cent of unfished levels
(0.71Sb0), which is above the target reference point
(0.48Sb0). this is similar to the previous assessment
results (Wayte 2010b). the 2010 assessment
includes an exploration of uncertainty in input
parameters, including steepness and natural
mortality rate. depletion estimates from eight
plausible scenarios ranged from 39 per cent to
94 per cent of unfished levels (Wayte 2011).
on the basis of the 2010 assessments, Shelfrag
(2011) recommended an rbc of 329 t for the western
stock and 228 t for the eastern stock for the 2011–12
fishing season.

Stock status determination
Jackass morwong is assessed as not overfished
because the estimates of current spawning biomass
are above the limit reference point (0.2Sb0) for
both stocks (table 9.1). as discussed above, the
western stock is estimated to be above the target
reference point. however, biomass of the eastern
stock remains well below the target reference point.
eastern catches should follow the rbc to facilitate
rebuilding in line with the SeSSf hSf.
at 111 t, the 2010–11 catch of western morwong
was well within the western rbc, indicating that
this stock is not subject to overfishing. however,
the estimated eastern catch (289 t) for 2010–11
substantially exceeded the 2010 rbc (143 t) and
the 2011 rbc (228 t) (figure 9.14a). this is a similar
situation to that described in the Fishery status
reports 2009 when eastern catches (359 t) exceeded
the eastern rbc (143 t). the point estimates of
depletion in 2010 (24 per cent of unfished biomass)
and in 2011 (26 per cent of unfished biomass)
are unlikely to be statistically different, and the
assessment assumed that the 2010 catch had
followed the rbc (Wayte 2011). the eastern stock
is classified as subject to overfishing because of
the low current biomass, combined with catches
substantially exceeding the rbc. as both stocks
are managed through a single tac, the overall
status of jackass morwong is assessed as subject to
overfishing.
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9.3.11 JOHN DORy
(Zeus faber)

Figure 9.15a Catch & TAC: John dory, CTS/ScHS/State combined
2009 excludes State data and discards
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Parameter

Description

range

Species: distributed in the atlantic,
western indian and Pacific oceans.
in australia, it is found in temperate
waters from southern Queensland
to Western australia, including
tasmania.
Stock: the assessment assumes
that the area of the ctS of the SeSSf
covers the full extent of the stock.
State catches are included in the
assessment.

depth

5–400 m; usually 50–150 m

longevity

20 years

maturity
(50%)

Age: 3–5 years;
Size: 25–30 cm Sl

Spawning
season

Summer (december–march)

Size

Maximum: ~66 cm Sl; weight: ~3 kg
Recruitment into the fishery:
~20–30 cm tl; age 3–5 years;
weight: not determined

SeSSf = Southern and eastern Scalefish and Shark fishery;
Sl = standard length; tl = total length; ctS = commonwealth
trawl Sector
Sources: kailola et al. (1993); Ward & elliot (2001) �

Stock assessment
John dory is largely a byproduct of trawlers that
target other shelf species, such as redfish and
flathead. the SeSSf catch of john dory is taken
mostly off new South Wales and victoria, with
limited catches off eastern bass Strait. the rbc
estimated by Shelfrag was 284 t for the 2010–11
fishing season, before any allowance for state
catches or discards (Shelfrag 2010). the 2010–11 tac
set by the afma commission was 221 t. the catch
of john dory in the 2010–11 fishing season was 73 t
(figure 9.15a), primarily from the ctS (table 9.2).
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Figure 9.15b CPUE: john dory, CTS
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FiGURE 9.15 John dory a) catch history from the ctS
and SchS, 1986 to 2010 (discards and state catch are not
included for 2010), and b) standardised cPue for the ctS,
1986 to 2009 (haddon 2011a)

John dory is managed under tier 3 harvest control
rules. the tier 3 catch-curve analysis provides an
estimate of fishing mortality that is compared to
fishing mortality target and limit reference points.
the catch-curve analysis is usually based on the age
of individual fish, which is determined from otoliths
(ear bones) that are sampled regularly from catches.
however, a time series of age samples is not available
for john dory. instead, a growth equation (Smith &
Stewart 1994) is applied to length-frequency samples
to estimate the age composition of john dory each
year (klaer 2011b). this adds to uncertainty in the
assessment because the relationship between length
and age is highly variable for many fish species.
catch levels are historically low (figure 9.15a). the
tier 3 assessment (klaer 2011b) indicated that
current fishing mortality rates (average of 0.097) are
below the target reference point (0.126) and well
below the limit reference point (0.287). the tier 3
harvest control rules estimated an rbc of 265 t for
the 2011–12 fishing season (Shelfrag 2011).

regular sampling for age determination would
increase the robustness of the catch-curve analysis
and has been identified as a priority by Shelfrag
(2011). Shelfrag (2011) has also identified the need
for improved estimates of recreational catches of
john dory.
Shelfrag (2011) considered the standardised cPue
series and results of the tier 4 harvest control rules,
as this provides an indicator of biomass relative
to a historical reference period. in 2009, the tier 4
reference period for john dory was changed to 1986
to 1995, which was considered to more accurately
reflect catches that can reasonably be expected
by the current fishery (Shelfrag 2010). the recent
average standardised cPue was close to, but above,
the tier 4 limit reference point (figure 9.15b; haddon
2011c). although this analysis is not used as the
basis for the rbc, the tier 4 estimated a much lower
rbc (35 t) than the tier 3 analysis (265 t).

9.3.12 MIRROR DORy
(Zenopsis nebulosa)

line drawing: fao

TablE 9.16 biology of mirror dory
Parameter

Description

range

Species: Widespread on the
continental margins of the Pacific
ocean. in australia, it is widespread,
except for northern Queensland,
northern territory and northern
Western australia.
Stock: Stock structure is uncertain,
although two stocks may exist east
and west of bass Strait. a single stock
is assumed for management purposes.
Predominantly taken in the ctS, with
minor catches (typically <2 t) in the
gabtS.

depth

50–600 m, but most catches in 300–600 m

longevity

12 years

maturity
(50%)

Age: 4–7 years;
Size: ~35 cm tl

Spawning
season

may–September off new South Wales

Size

Recruitment into the fishery:
~30–35 cm tl; age: 3–4 years;
weight: ~1 kg

Stock status determination
the tier 3 assessment indicated that recent
average fishing mortality rates (0.097) are below
the target reference point (0.126). this is consistent
with catch trends, where recent catch levels are
historically low (figure 9.15a). John dory is therefore
classified as not subject to overfishing. the stable
size composition of catches in recent years (cSiro
2010b) further supports the classification of john
dory as not subject to overfishing.
the tier 4 assessment (haddon 2011b) is used as
an indicator of current biomass levels. John dory
is classified as not overfished because the recent
average cPue is above the limit reference point,
while current fishing mortality rates are estimated
to be low. it should be noted, however, that the
tier 4 assessment is more pessimistic than the tier 3
assessment—it suggests the need to reduce fishing
mortality, whereas the tier 3 suggests that fishing
mortality can increase. in general, catch-curve
analyses are regarded as more robust and are given
higher weighting in determining status. however,
the catch-curve analysis for john dory is not
based on direct age samples. as discussed above,
obtaining adequate samples for age determination
would increase confidence in the tier 3 catch-curve
analysis. for the tier 4 assessment, consideration
needs to be given to whether standardised cPue is
a robust indicator of john dory biomass.

SeSSf = Southern and eastern Scalefish and Shark fishery; Sl =
standard length; tl = total length; ctS = commonwealth trawl
Sector; gabtS = great australian bight trawl Sector �
Sources: kailola et al. (1993); Ward & elliot (2001) �

Stock assessment
Sloperag estimated an rbc of 1196 t for the 2010–11
fishing season, but recommended that the current tac
be maintained because the rag lacked confidence
in the assessment (Sloperag 2010). the afma
commission consequently set the 2010–11 tac at 718 t.
the catch of mirror dory in the 2010–11 fishing season
was 646 t, primarily from the ctS (table 9.2).
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Figure 9.16a Catch & TAC: mirror dory, CTS/ScHS/State combined
2009 excludes State data and discards
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Figure 9.16b CPUE: mirror dory, CTS
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Shelfrag (2011) also considered a tier 4 assessment
that was based on standardised cPue (haddon
2011c). the cPue series were developed for the east
and west separately; and a combined cPue was
also considered. the standardised cPue for the
western region fluctuated around the target level,
whereas the cPue in the east decreased towards
the limit during the 1990s and then increased
steadily, exceeding the target in recent years.
the combined assessment, which is dominated
by eastern catches, results in the recent average
cPue being above the limit but below the target
reference point (haddon 2011c). Shelfrag (2011)
also observed that cPue tended to increase when
catches increased, and vice versa, suggesting that
it may reflect availability or targeting rather than
abundance. the cPue in the east also increased
when catches were above the rbc, indicating
that the reference period may not be appropriate.
Shelfrag (2011) noted that, while cPue trends
varied with area, all cPue indicators were positive.

Stock status determination
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FiGURE 9.16 mirror dory a) catch history from the ctS
and SchS, 1986 to 2010 (discards and state catch are not
included for 2010), and b) standardised cPue for the ctS,
1986 to 2009 (haddon 2011a)

in 2010, responsibility for mirror dory was
transferred to Shelfrag. an integrated stock
assessment model was undertaken for the first
time in 2010. however, due to the poor fit to
the standardised trawl cPue series and data
limitations, the assessment was not accepted
by Shelfrag (Shelfrag 2011). collection of
representative age data from the east and west of
bass Strait, and development of robust male and
female natural mortality estimates are crucial to
the development of an accepted integrated stock
assessment for mirror dory.
in the absence of an acceptable integrated stock
assessment, the tier 3 catch-curve analysis was
updated in 2010 (klaer 2011b). as for john dory, the
catch-curve analysis relies on length data with
only a limited sample of ages available for mirror
dory from 1999 to 2000. the catch-curve analysis
suggests that the fishing mortality rate was very
low. however, the resulting rbc was 7528 t, which
Shelfrag (2011) regarded as unrealistic.
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mirror dory remains classified as not overfished
because the tier 4 assessment indicates that the
recent average cPue for the east, west and east–
west combined are all near the target reference
point. although there are concerns about the
robustness of standardised cPue as an indicator of
mirror dory biomass, the byproduct nature of most
catches and the stable size composition of catches
since 2003 (cSiro 2010b) support the conclusion
that mirror dory is not overfished.
the tier 3 assessment indicates that the average
rate of fishing mortality was lower than the
rate required to maintain the stock at the target
biomass. the low estimate of fishing mortality,
combined with positive cPue indicators, suggest
that mirror dory is not subject to overfishing.
While there is no clear indication of overfishing,
uncertainty remains over appropriate catch levels
for mirror dory. the tier 4 and tier 3 assessments
have not been used to set tacs since 2009. Shelfrag
(2011) recommended continuing the previous year’s
tac of 718 t. Shelfrag stressed the need to obtain
representative samples of age and size composition
of catches to improve the catch-curve analysis.

Figure 9.17 Catch: Ocean Jacket, CTS & ScHS

Catch (thousand tonnes)

9.3.13 OCEAN JACKET (EASTERN)
(Nelusetta ayraudi)
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line drawing: fao

TablE 9.17 biology of ocean jacket
Parameter

Description

range

Species: endemic to australia
(although a single specimen has
been reported from new Zealand);
southern australia from cape moreton
in Queensland to north West cape
in Western australia, but excluding
Tasmania Stock: a single stock in the
ctS and SchS is assumed. Stock from
the eastern great australian bight and
the south-east of South australia are a
common stock.

depth

0–360 m, usually 0–200 m. adults
are found on the continental shelf
and slope, while juveniles school
seasonally in inshore waters.

longevity

<9 years

maturity
(50%)

Age: 2.5 years
Size: ~35 cm tl

Spawning
season

Spawning occurs from July to
September, with a peak in spawning
during august in northern new South
Wales. in South australia, ocean
jacket spawns between late april and
early may in waters 85–200 m deep
several hundred kilometres offshore.
Spawning probably occurs more than
once during this brief period.

Size

Recruitment into the fishery: 22 cm tl;
age: 2 years (fully recruited); weight:
not determined

ctS = commonwealth trawl Sector; SchS = Scalefish hook
Sector; tl = total length �
Sources: kailola et al. (1993); miller (2007); froese & Pauly (2009);
miller & Stewart (2009) �
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FiGURE 9.17 ocean jacket catch history for the ctS and
SchS, 2002 to 2010

Stock assessment
ocean jacket is an important byproduct species in
the SeSSf, with catch levels exceeding those of some
quota species. ocean jacket landings in the 2010–11
fishing season were 263 t, (figure 9.17). landings were
relatively static between 1986 and 1994, increasing
to around 200 t by 2001 and markedly increasing
after that. catches peaked in 2005 at 890 t.
there is no formal stock assessment for ocean
jacket, though a standardised cPue series has been
constructed (haddon 2011a). the standardised cPue
series shows a similar trend to the landings data,
suggesting that abundance, retained catch and/
or targeting of ocean jacket increased after 2003.
the market price for ocean jacket has generally
decreased since the 2000–01 financial year, with a
beach price in the 2009–10 financial year of $0.90 per
kilogram (a decrease of 70 per cent since 2000–01).
historical catch data suggest that ocean jacket
changed abundance off the east coast in the 1920s
and 1950s (miller & Stewart 2009). it is a relatively
short-lived species (<9 years), reaching maturity
within 2–3 years, with large cyclical changes in
abundance (miller & Stewart 2009). the standardised
cPue trend may therefore indicate an increase
in abundance. there continues to be substantial
discarding of this species in the ctS and the gillnet,
hook and trap sectors (upston & klaer 2010).
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Stock status determination
there is no formal stock assessment for ocean
jacket. the trend in standardised cPue is increasing
in recent years and does not appear to show
declines in response to recent catches. therefore,
ocean jacket is classified as not overfished. although
catches have increased substantially in recent
years, the cPue has not declined and so ocean
jacket is classified as not subject to overfishing.
there is considerable uncertainty in this status,
particularly since the only available information
is the standardised cPue trend. collection of data
on discarding, and on size and age structure would
contribute to a more robust assessment.

ocean jacket, James larcombe, abareS

9.3.14 OCEAN PERCH
(Helicolenus barathri, H. percoides)

line drawing: fao

TablE 9.18 biology of ocean perch
Parameter

Description

general

the quota covers both bigeye ocean
perch (Helicolenus barathri) and reef
ocean perch (H. percoides).

range

Species: Southern australian
temperate waters from new South
Wales to Western australia, including
tasmania; also found in new Zealand
Stock: area of the SeSSf, with separate
assessments for the two species

depth

reef ocean perch 50–200 m
bigeye ocean perch 200–800 m

longevity

30–60 years

maturity
(50%)

Age: not determined
Size: 30 cm fl

Spawning
season

late winter to early spring

Size

Maximum: 30–40 cm (bigeye ocean
perch) fl; weight: 1.5 kg
Recruitment into the fishery:
~20–25 cm fl; age: ~7–10 years;
weight: not determined

fl = fork length; SeSSf = Southern and eastern Scalefish and
Shark fishery
Sources: kailola et al. (1993); Park (1994); Paul & horn (2009);
rowling et al. (2010)

ocean perch, fiona Salmon, daff
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Figure 9.18a Catch & TAC: ocean perch, CTS/ScHS/State combined
2009 excludes State data and discards
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Figure 9.18c CPUE: offshore ocean perch, CTS
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FiGURE 9.18 ocean perch a) catch history from the ctS
and SchS, 1986 to 2010 (discards and state catch are not
included for 2010), b) standardised cPue for the ctS reef
(inshore) ocean perch, 1986 to 2009, and c) standardised
cPue for the ctS bigeye (offshore) ocean perch, 1986 to
2009 (haddon 2011a)

Stock assessment
the bigeye ocean perch (also known as offshore
ocean perch) has been a significant part of trawl
catch since the continental slope trawl fishery
developed in the late 1960s (Shelfrag 2011). the reef
ocean perch (also known as inshore ocean perch) is
a smaller species that occurs at shallower depths
and is less preferred by markets. therefore, most
of the ocean perch landed is bigeye ocean perch.
Substantial discarding has been reported for reef
ocean perch. it is estimated that 74 per cent of the
catch of reef ocean perch has been discarded over
the past 15 years (1995 to 2009) (haddon 2011b).
Prior to 2009 the two ocean perch species were
assessed as a single group under the tier 4
assessment and harvest control rules. in 2009, the
tier 4 assessment and harvest control rules were
applied separately to the two species, using the
default reference period, 1986 to 1995 (Sloperag
2010). catches at depths less than 250 m were
assumed to be reef ocean perch and catches at
depths greater than 250 m assumed to be bigeye
ocean perch (haddon 2010). the rbcs based on
these assessments for the 2010–11 fishing season
were 26 t and 193 t for reef and bigeye ocean perch,
respectively. Sloperag (2010) recommended the
application of the 15 per cent discount factor as the
size and age composition of bigeye ocean perch in
the east appears truncated, indicating a substantial
impact of the fishery on the stock. the tac set by the
afma commission for the 2010–11 fishing season was
300 t, covering both species. the actual tac was 334 t
after the carryover of uncaught quota. combined
landings of both species of ocean perch in the
2010–11 fishing season were 236 t (figure 9.18a): 219 t
of bigeye ocean perch and 17 t of reef ocean perch.
landings by new South Wales fishers have been
between 15 and 30 t since 2000 (rowling et al. 2010).
in 2010, the tier 4 assessments were updated for
both species and the depth used to divide the catch
was changed to 300 m (haddon 2011b). the 2010
assessment for bigeye ocean perch suggests that
standardised cPue has been relatively stable since
the early 2000s. the recent average standardised
cPue is above the limit reference point, although
below the target reference point (figure 9.18c;
haddon 2011c). total catch has decreased since
1998 but appears to have been relatively constant
for the past four years. discards are estimated to
be low—8 per cent of total catch in 2009 (haddon
2011a). the application of the tier 4 assessment
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and harvest control rules for bigeye ocean perch
resulted in a rbc of 219 t for the 2011–12 fishing
season (Shelfrag 2011).
in 2010, as part of the assessment of reef ocean
perch, Shelfrag (2011) considered analysis
undertaken by haddon (2011b) to examine the
potential impact of discards on the standardised
cPue series. most cPue standardisations do not
incorporate discard data, as these data are not
available for each fishing operation. however, if
discarding is substantial and discarding practices
change over time, a cPue series that does not
account for discarding may not be a robust
indicator of biomass.
haddon (2011b) developed a standardised cPue
series for reef ocean perch that used the estimate
of discarding from the iSmP to adjust the catch
data. discard estimates were available between
1998 and 2009, and the average discard rate (1998
to 2006) was applied to pre-1997 data. the cPue
series including discards showed a similar trend
to the series without discards between 1986 and
2004. after 2004, the cPue series including discards
was more variable and showed a substantially
different trend (haddon 2011b). it was uncertain if
the increased variation was real or due to sampling
issues. the most recent (2009) estimate of discards
was 259 t, 15 times greater than the landed catch
for that year (haddon 2011b). this estimate resulted
in a large change in standardised cPue between
2008 and 2009. haddon (2011b) and Shelfrag (2011)
were concerned that the 2009 discard estimate may
not be representative and that the change in cPue
between 2008 and 2009 did not reflect a plausible
change in biomass. the tier 4 assessment that
incorporated discards resulted in an rbc of 95 t,
compared with 26 t when discards were excluded. in
both assessments the recent average standardised
cPue was above the limit reference point
(figure 9.18b; Shelfrag 2011). however, Shelfrag
(2011) expressed concern about relying on either
cPue series and noted that the assessment had
greater uncertainty than 2009. there are no signs of
truncation of the length-frequency data classes for
reef ocean perch (1986 to 2008), although sampling
has been limited in recent years (cSiro 2010b).

Stock status determination
the 2010 tier 4 assessment for bigeye ocean perch
suggests that the stock biomass is above the limit
reference point; therefore, bigeye ocean perch is
assessed as not overfished. the 2010–11 catch was
less than the rbc, and so bigeye ocean perch is
classified as not subject to overfishing. as discussed
above, the truncation of the size and age frequency
data suggests that fishing has impacted the stock,
particularly in the east (Shelfrag 2011). there may
be value in investigating the spatial structure
within the stock and the potential for undertaking a
catch-curve (tier 3) analysis for this species.
the status of reef ocean perch is more uncertain, due
to the potential impact of discarding on the cPue
series and the lack of a robust time series of discard
estimates. both Shelfrag (2011) and haddon (2011b)
note that these issues may substantially affect the
cPue series. in this situation the robustness of cPue
as an indicator of biomass is uncertain. the analyses
in 2010 provide a first attempt to examine the impact
of discarding on the cPue and have highlighted the
potential impact on cPue trend and uncertainty in
this assessment. While reef ocean perch has lower
landings than bigeye, the total catch is substantial
when the discard estimates are taken into account.
therefore, reef ocean perch is assessed as uncertain
as to whether the stock is overfished or subject to
overfishing.
in line with the management unit, which combines
reef and bigeye ocean perch, the stock is assessed
as uncertain with respect to whether the stock is
overfished or subject to overfishing.

trawl net, neil bensley, brS
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9.3.15 ORANGE ROuGHy
(CASCADE PLATEAu)
(Hoplostethus atlanticus)

line drawing: rosalind Poole

TablE 9.19 biology of orange roughy
Description

general

the stock structure in the SeSSf
remains unclear, despite considerable
research. new research using genetic
techniques may elucidate the stock
structure of orange roughy in southeastern australia on a finer spatial
scale.

range

Species: occurs in all temperate
oceans except the north Pacific; in
australia, it occurs across the south
coast from Sydney to Perth and
is found in continental slope and
seamount areas.
Stock: orange roughy on the cascade
Plateau are considered to be a
distinct stock based on geographic
and biological information. for
management purposes, the remaining
area of the ctS is divided into zones
(eastern, western and southern), which
are assessed separately.

depth

180–1800 m, but usually found at
400–1000 m

longevity

90–150 years

maturity
(50%)

Age: ~30 years
Size: ~29–32 cm Sl

Spawning
season

July–august

Size

Maximum: 50–60 cm Sl; weight:
~3–4 kg
Recruitment into the fishery:
~30 cm Sl; age: 24–42 years; weight:
not determined

ctS = commonwealth trawl Sector; SeSSf = Southern and
eastern Scalefish and Shark fishery; Sl = standard length
Sources: clark et al. (2000); gomon et al. (2008)

FiGURE 9.19 area of the orange roughy fishery
Figure 9.20 Catch: orange roughy, Cascade Plateau,
CTS & ScHS
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FiGURE 9.20 orange roughy catch history for the
cascade Plateau from the ctS and SchS, 1989 to 2010

Stock assessment
the rbc for orange roughy on the cascade
Plateau was estimated at 315 t for the 2010–11
fishing season, based on the 2009 integrated stock
assessment (deeprag 2009). the 2010–11 tac set by
the afma commission was 500 t. after the carryover
of undercaught quota, the actual tac was 528 t
(Slope/deeprag 2011). in the 2010–11 fishing season,
151 t was landed from the cascade Plateau. the
undercaught quota reflects low effort in the fishery
in recent years.
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as noted by Stokes (2009), a better understanding
of the stock structure of orange roughy in southeast australia is important for assessments and
management of the stocks. if the stock boundaries
remain unclear, the sensitivity of the stock
assessment to different stock structures should be
examined.

Stock status determination �
the most recent assessment indicated that the
spawning stock biomass would be at 63 per cent of
unfished levels (0.63Sb0), assuming that the tac was
fully caught for the 2010–11 season, and the 2010–11
catches are below both the rbc and the tac.
therefore cascade Plateau orange roughy remains
classified as not overfished and not subject to
overfishing.

Figure 9.21a Catch: orange roughy east, CTS & ScHS
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Figure 9.21b Catch: orange roughy south, CTS & ScHS
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the orange roughy stock assessment process
(cascade Plateau, eastern, southern and western)
was independently reviewed as a requirement
of the orange roughy conservation Programme
(orcP; Stokes 2009). the review made a number of
recommendations, including the need to more fully
document assumptions, inputs, technical details
and outputs within stock assessments. the review
identified potential biases that could be influencing
the assessment, including sampling design,
uncertain target strength and species composition,
and variability in biological input parameters. Some
of these have been addressed, such as the target
strength issue, which is continually improved. the
orcP is scheduled for review in 2011; as part of
this review, the stock assessments are likely to be
updated, and issues identified by Stokes (2009) will
be considered.

9.3.16 ORANGE ROuGHy (EASTERN,
SOuTHERN AND WESTERN ZONES)
(Hoplostethus atlanticus)
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Figure 9.21c Catch: orange roughy west, CTS & ScHS
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the integrated stock assessment was updated in
2009, taking into account a revised biomass estimate
from the 2005 acoustic survey. it was determined that
the previous estimate of biomass in 2005 included
acoustic marks that were not likely to be orange
roughy. the 2009 assessment results for the base
case indicated that the total spawning stock biomass
at the start of 2011 was at 64 per cent of unfished
levels (0.64Sb0), assuming that the rbc of 315 t was
captured; or 63 per cent of unfished levels (0.63Sb0),
assuming that the tac of 500 t was captured.
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FiGURE 9.21 orange roughy catch history in the a) eastern,
b) southern and c) western zones, 1985 to 2010
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Stock assessment
Since the development of the orcP, orange roughy
catch in the eastern, southern and western zones has
been subject to ‘bycatch tacs’, since catches should be
incidental to the catch of other species in the SeSSf.
the main historical fishing grounds for orange roughy
in these zones, deeper than 700 m, remain closed to
trawling (table 9.3) (afma 2006). in the 2010–11 fishing
season, 2 t, 16 t and 28 t were landed from the eastern,
southern and western zones, respectively (figure 9.21).
it is important to note that Pedra branca (a small
island south east of tasmania) catches are included
within the base-case eastern zone assessment as they
are believed to be a part of the eastern zone spawning
stock biomass. industry has observed little interchange
of pelagic roughy schools between Pedra branca
and maatsuyker islands; processors have previously
suggested that roughy from the two areas are
morphologically distinct. maatsuyker is on the western
slope of the seabed continuation of tasmania, while
Pedra branca is on the east (Wayte 2007; figure 9.19).
the most recent assessment of the eastern zone was
undertaken in 2007. it incorporated relative biomass
estimates from towed-body and hull-mounted
(transducer position) acoustic surveys. these were
conducted at St helens between 1990 and 1996 and at
St Patricks head in 1996 and 1999, and were combined
with egg-survey and length frequency data. the
trajectory of spawning biomass from the assessment
suggest that it had declined to 10 per cent of unfished
levels (0.10Sb0) by 2007, in response to the significant
catches taken in the late 1980s and early 1990s
(figure 9.21a). the assessment results for the base-case
suggest that the spawning stock biomass is predicted
to rise above 20 per cent in 2013. the assessment of
the eastern stock is likely to be updated in 2011.

the most recent assessment for the western zone was
undertaken in 2002. the assessment estimated that the
probability that the 2004 biomass was less than 30 per
cent of the 1985 biomass was greater than 90 per cent,
even with a zero catch. establishment of a closure in
a possible spawning area was used to justify the 2005
tac remaining at 450 t in the western zone. however,
no significant spawning is known to occur in the
region. a comparison of the age composition in 1994
to 1996 with that in 2004 showed a marked reduction
in the modal age, indicating a heavily fished stock.
however, it is uncertain whether all the otolith samples
used for this analysis came from the same stock.

Stock status determination
the previous assessments of orange roughy in the
eastern, southern and western zones indicated that
the stocks were substantially depleted due to fishing.
given the biology of orange roughy, rebuilding of these
stocks is likely to take decades (Slope/deeprag 2011).
therefore, orange roughy in the eastern, southern and
western zones remains classified as overfished. given
the low recent catches in the three regions and the
closure of most areas deeper than 700 m to trawling,
orange roughy in the eastern, southern and western
zones is classified as not subject to overfishing.

the assessment for the southern zone has not been
updated since 2000, when the stock was assessed
as being overfished. Standardised catch-per-shot
abundance indices, using only data from vessels
that had regularly fished this zone, estimated
the abundance in 2001 to be about 7 per cent of
unfished levels (0.07b0). the 2004 and 2006 updates
of abundance indices and observations of possible
spawning aggregations (based on acoustic marks)
indicated that rebuilding may be occurring.
trawler, eden, heather Patterson, abareS
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9.3.17 SMOOTH OREODORy (CASCADE
PLATEAu AND NON-CASCADE PLATEAu)
(Pseudocyttus maculatus)

line drawing: fao

TablE 9.20 biology of smooth oreodory
Parameter

Description

range

Species: common in southern oceans
and also found in the north-west
atlantic. in australia, it is found
across the south, from new South
Wales to Western australia, including
tasmania.
Stock: cascade Plateau oreodories are
considered to be a distinct stock. the
remaining area of the ctS comprises
the non-cascade Plateau stock.

depth

650–1500 m

longevity

85–100 years

maturity
(50%)

Age: ~25 years
Size: ~32–41 cm tl

Spawning
season

unknown

Size

Maximum: ~68 cm tl; weight: ~5 kg �
Recruitment into the fishery: ~34 cm
tl; age and weight: not determined �

ctS = commonwealth trawl Sector; tl = total length �
Source: gomon et al. (2008) �

Stock assessment
the 2010–11 tac set by the afma commission was
150 t for the cascade Plateau smooth oreodory
stock. Slope/deeprag (2010) had substantial
concerns about the outcomes of the 2009 tier 4
assessment and did not support the rbc from
this assessment. Smooth oreodory is a byproduct
species of fishing for orange roughy at the cascade
Plateau. effort for orange roughy on the cascade
Plateau has been low in recent years, and so only
very low catches of smooth oreodory were reported
in 2009–10 (1 t) and 2010–11 (3 t) (figure 9.22a).
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Smooth oreodory from the cascade Plateau was
assessed under the tier 4 assessment and harvest
control rules in 2010, using the reference period 1996
to 2005 (haddon & Wayte 2010). the standardised
cPue data vary substantially in recent years
(figure 9.22b) and Slope/deeprag (2011) suggest that
these recent trends are unlikely to reflect changes in
biomass, noting the very limited fishing. the recent
average cPue was above the limit reference point,
but below the target reference point.
the rbc estimated by deeprag (2010) for smooth
oreodory (non-cascade Plateau) for the 2010–11
fishing season was 50 t. the 2010–11 agreed tac set
by the afma commission was 45 t; the actual tac was
47 t once uncaught quota was carried over. catches
of non-cascade Plateau smooth oreodory were very
low in 2009–10 (1 t) and 2010–11 (<1 t) (figure 9.23a).
Smooth oreodory (non-cascade Plateau) was
assessed under the tier 4 assessment and harvest
control rules in 2010. the reference period was
1992 to 1998, excluding 1992 (for which the data are
thought to be incorrect) (haddon & Wayte 2010). the
standardised cPue is based on areas currently open
to fishing, excluding the deepwater closures (>700 m
depth). the average recent standardised cPue was
above the limit reference point and close to the
target reference point (figure 9.23b).
Since July 2007, most areas deeper than 700 m
(except the cascade Plateau) have been closed to
trawling (table 9.3). these closures cover a large
proportion of the area where smooth oreodory
(non-cascade Plateau) was historically caught. an
estimated 54 per cent of the catch came from these
areas (Sloperag 2010).

Stock status determination
the results of the tier 4 assessments for smooth
oreodories (cascade Plateau and non-cascade
Plateau), suggest that the biomasses are above the
limit reference points and close to the target reference
points. Smooth oreodories (cascade Plateau and
non-cascade Plateau) are therefore classified as
not overfished. however, there is some uncertainty,
given the Slope/deeprag (2011) concerns about the
robustness of standardised cPue as an indicator of
biomass for the cascade Plateau smooth oreodories.
there are also no length-frequency or age-frequency
data for smooth oreodories. given the very low
catches in 2010, the limited effort on cascade
Plateau and the current deepwater closures, smooth
oreodories are classified as not subject to overfishing.

Figure 9.22a Catch & TAC: smooth oreo, Cascade Plateau,CTS

a

Figure 9.23a Catch & TAC: smooth oreo, eastern, southern
& western zones, CTS − open areas
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FiGURE 9.22 Smooth oreodory (cascade Plateau) a) catch
history, 1989 to 2010 (discards and state catch are not
included for 2010), and b) standardised cPue for the ctS,
1994 to 2009 (haddon 2011d)
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FiGURE 9.23 Smooth oreodory (non-cascade Plateau)
a) catch history, 1987 to 2010 (discards and state catch are
not included for 2010), and b) standardised cPue for the
ctS, 1987 to 2009 (haddon 2011d)

Sorting the catch, mike gerner, afma
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TablE 9.21 biology of other oreodories
Parameter

Description

range

Species: generally found in cold
waters of all southern oceans; black
oreodories are found in the south-west
atlantic and indian oceans.
Stock: Stock structure is generally
unknown. for management purposes,
a single stock is considered in the ctS,
outside of the cascade Plateau.

the multispecies group of oreodories was assessed
under the tier 4 assessment and harvest control
rules in 2010, using the reference period 1992 to 2001
(haddon 2011d). the standardised cPue series and
catches included data from areas that are currently
open to fishing. the standardised cPue has
been declining over the past 12 years. the recent
average standardised cPue is below the target
reference point but above the limit reference point
(figure 9.24b). based on this assessment, Slope/
deeprag (2011) estimated an rbc of 113 t for the
2011–12 fishing season.
the oreodories have historically been caught as
a byproduct of fishing for orange roughy. closure
of areas deeper than 700 m (except the cascade
Plateau) to all trawling in mid-2007 closed most of
the historical fishing grounds. before the closure,
the catch had decreased 92 per cent from the peak
in 1998 (1307 t) to 107 t in 2006.
Figure 9.24a Catch & TAC: other oreo species, CTS − open areas
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Catch (thousand tonnes)

9.3.18 OTHER OREODORIES
(BLACK, SPIKEy, WARTy, OTHER)
(Allocyttus niger, Neocyttus rhomboidalis,
A. verrucosus, Neocyttus spp.)

0.6
0.5
0.4

depth

290–1520 m

longevity

100–140 years

maturity
(50%)

Age: 27 years
Size: ~20–35 cm tl

0.1

Spawning
season

September–october

0.0

Maximum: 22–49 cm tl; weight: not
determined
Recruitment into the fishery: not
determined

ctS = commonwealth trawl Sector; tl = total length
Source: gomon et al. (2008)

Stock assessment �
the rbc for other oreodories for the 2010–11 fishing
season was 113 t, based on the 2009 tier 4 assessment
and harvest control rules (deeprag 2009). the 2010–11
agreed tac set by the afma commission was 188 t;
however, the actual tac, once carryover of uncaught
quota was applied, was 205 t. the catch of other
oreodories in the SeSSf in the 2010–11 fishing season
was 108 t, similar to the 2009–10 catch (figure 9.24a;
table 9.2). historically catches of other oreodories
have been dominated by spikey oreodories, with small
landings of the three other species/species groups.
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Figure 9.24b CPUE: other oreo species, CTS − open areas
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FiGURE 9.24 oreodories (excluding smooth oreodory)
a) catch history, 1986 to 2010 (discards and state catch are
not included for 2010; areas currently open to fishing), and
b) standardised cPue for the ctS, 1986 to 2009 (haddon
2011d)

Stock status determination
the 2010 tier 4 assessment suggests that recent
average cPue is above the limit reference point.
although catches had declined substantially by
2006 and cPue has declined since 1998, Slope/
deeprag (2011) did not regard these as concerning
indicators because other oreodories are generally
byproduct species and most of the historical fishing
grounds are now closed to trawling. therefore,
other oreodories are classified as not overfished. as
the current catch is less than the rbc and most of
the historical fishing grounds are closed, the stock is
classified as not subject to overfishing.
there is uncertainty in the robustness of
standardised cPue as an indicator of biomass for
a multispecies group such as other oreodories.
the cPue of the group may mask changes in the
species-level abundance. it is also likely that there
was substantial but unquantified discarding during
the orange roughy ‘boom’ period from 1989 to 1992.
improving the basis for assessing the status of other
oreodories is potentially a low priority, given the
current deepwater closures.

9.3.19 PINK LING
(Genypterus blacodes)

line drawing: rosalind Poole

TablE 9.22 biology of pink ling
Parameter

Description

general

managed as a single stock

range

Species: central new South Wales
to Western australia, including new
Zealand; also found in South america
Stock: Separate stocks are assumed
east and west of bass Strait; the
stock in the great australian bight
is assumed to be part of the western
stock. a genetic and morphometric
study was unable to identify any
stock structuring, so a common stock
was assumed until 2005. however,
persistent differences in the catch
composition between east and west
bass Strait led to the assumption of
separate stocks. Some catch is taken
in new South Wales.

depth

200–900 m

longevity

28 years

maturity
(50%)

Age: 4–5 years
Size: 72 cm

Spawning
season

august–october

Size

Maximum: ~200 cm Sl; weight: not
determined
Recruitment into the fishery: ~40 cm
tl; weight: not determined; age: 3–4
years

Sl = standard length; tl = total length �
Source: Ward & elliot (2001); Sloperag (2010); taylor (2010) �

Pink ling, heather Patterson, abareS
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Figure 9.25a Catch & TAC: pink ling, CTS/ScHS/State combined
2009 excludes State data and discards
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Figure 9.25c Biomass: pink ling west, SESSF
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FiGURE 9.25 Pink ling a) catch history for the ctS and SchS,
1977 to 2010 (discards and state catches are not included
for 2010), b) biomass (east) and c) biomass (west), 1980 to
2011 (taylor 2011a; 2011b)

Stock assessment
the rbc for the 2010–11 fishing season was 1469 t, based
on 656 t in the east and 813 t in the west, before discards
or state catches were taken into account (Sloperag
2010). this was a substantial increase from the 2009–10
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rbc of 858 t (350 t for the east and 407 t for the west).
the 50 per cent change limiting rule constrained the
tac increase, with the afma commission agreeing to
a 2010–11 tac of 1200 t. the total landed catch in the
2010–11 fishing season was 1112 t, of which 66 per cent
was landed by the ctS (table 9.1). the non-trawl sector
catch has increased in both regions since 2000, and pink
ling is regarded as one of the main target species for
this sector. however, the total catch from the ctS has
remained consistently larger in both regions, with the
exception of 2004 and 2005 in the west. the mean size of
pink ling caught by the non-trawl sector is larger than
in the trawl sector (cSiro 2010a). in the 2010–11 fishing
season, an estimated 547 t was caught in the east
and 565 t in the west. in the past two fishing seasons,
the landed catch has decreased relative to historical
levels, following the reduced tacs (figure 9.25a). in
particular, the landed catch from the eastern stock was
substantially lower in 2009–10 than historical levels, due
to focused effort by afma and industry to reduce the
catch from the eastern stock.
the age-structured, integrated stock assessment
model was updated in 2010, with data up to 2009
(taylor 2011a, 2011b). the model assumes separate
stocks east and west of bass Strait and incorporates
the standardised cPue series from the trawl sector
(haddon 2011a), the non-trawl sector (2003 to
2008 in the east, 2002 to 2008 in the west) and the
fisheries research vessel (frv) kapala surveys
(graham et al. 2001). gabtS catches are included in
the assessment of the western stock. historically,
discarding has been low; however, there have been
industry reports that the reduced tacs in recent
years have created an incentive to high-grade, and
so the sensitivity of the assessment to higher levels
of discarding was explored (taylor 2011a, 2011b).
the fishery-independent surveys by the frv kapala
off southern new South Wales indicated that pink
ling abundance had not decreased between 1976–77
and 1996–97 (graham et al. 2001). however, the lengthfrequency data from the frv kapala surveys showed
a significant truncation in the size frequency, with a
decline in the mean size of fish caught, indicating an
impact on the size structure of the population.
the structure and assumptions of the stock
assessment model have changed over the past three
updates. the 2010 assessment included three key
changes (Slope/deeprag 2011; taylor 2011a, 2011b):

>> age-at-length data were included from fish with
unknown sex, collected in 2008 and 2009. the
sex of fish aged in these years was not recorded,

and excluding the data would have limited the
model’s ability to estimate recent recruitment.
>> the way in which the model estimates
recruitment was changed to allow estimates
for all years to be included, where the model
produced acceptable error bounds on the
estimate. this approach is used in other SeSSf
stock assessment models. this change had a
substantial influence on the biomass trend in the
eastern stock, with poor recruitment estimated
for 1977 to 1983 contributing to a large estimated
biomass decline between 1980 and 1985.
>> a maximum sample size was applied to the length
samples to provide more equal emphasis on the
different data sources within the model.
the 2010 assessment maintains the approach
adopted in the 2009 assessment to capture suggested
changes in trawlers’ targeting behaviour that may
have affected the trawl cPue (taylor 2011a, 2011b).
the trawl cPue declined by more than 56 per cent
between 1999 and 2002, faster than would be expected
as a result of stock reduction. industry suggests
that the reduction in ling quota resulted in fishers
changing their fishing practices to avoid ling; this may
not be well represented in the cPue standardisation
(Sloperag 2010). the 2009 model incorporated this
change in practices in the east, by assuming a change
in catchability in 2000, effectively breaking the trawl
cPue series into two—before and after 2000 (taylor
2010). the approach means that the decline in trawl
cPue is attributed to changes in catchability, not
biomass decline, which is possibly an optimistic
assumption. Sloperag (2010; Slope/deeprag 2011)
has previously identified the need to describe and
quantify the nature of the changes and examine how
best to incorporate them within the assessment.
the results of the 2010 assessment of the eastern
stock are less optimistic than the 2009 assessment,
estimating the spawning biomass at the start of 2011
to be 34 per cent of unfished levels (0.34Sb0), compared
with 0.38Sb0 projected by the 2009 assessment and
0.28Sb0 by the 2008 assessment (taylor 2011a, 2011b;
figure 9.25b). the 2010 assessment of the western stock
is more optimistic, estimating the spawning biomass
at the start of 2011 to be 53 per cent of unfished
levels (0.53Sb0) in the west, compared with 0.48Sb0
projected by the 2009 assessment (taylor 2011a, 2011b;
figure 9.25c). the rbc for 2011–12 was 531 t (with a
projected long-term yield of 732 t) for the east, and 844 t
(with a projected long-term yield of 808 t) for the west.

the assessment has been sensitive to the changes
in model structure and assumptions. the changes in
the rbcs are driven by changes to the model, rather
than necessarily reflecting changes in the stock
biomass. in 2009, a substantial part of the change
in the estimate of depletion in the east was due to
the assumption of a change in catchability (taylor
2010), and this remains a key uncertainty in the
assessment. Slope/deeprag (2011) identified the
need to establish a robust model structure and base
case; this should include addressing the assumption
about catchability in the trawl sector in the east
region. a key uncertainty in the assessment of the
western stock is stock structure—in particular,
whether there are multiple stocks, and the
implications of this for the assessment.

Stock status determination
the most recent assessments (taylor 2011a, 2011b)
suggest that the biomass in either region has not
declined below the limit reference point. although
there is uncertainty in the assessments, even
without the change in catchability in the east, the
stock appears to be above the limit reference point
(taylor 2010). therefore, both stocks are assessed
as not overfished (table 9.1), although the eastern
stock requires some rebuilding to the target
biomass (0.48Sb0).
the stocks are uncertain with respect to whether
they are subject to overfishing due to the sensitivity
of the stock assessment to changes in structure
and assumptions—in particular, the treatment of
the trawl cPue in the east. before 2009, most of the
catch came from the eastern stock, even though
this stock was estimated as more depleted, so
that the eastern stock was classified as subject to
overfishing based on the 2008 assessment (taylor
2009). afma and industry have worked to reduce
the catch from the eastern stock over the past two
fishing seasons, which is a positive development.
the recent assessments are more optimistic, but
both the 2009 and 2010 assessments incorporate the
assumption about the change in catchability. this
assumption and the sensitivity of the assessment
result in substantial uncertainty. as identified
by Slope/deeprag (2011), establishment of a
robust model structure and base case is central to
addressing this uncertainty and providing greater
confidence in the rbcs.
investigation and quantification of the reported
changes in fishing practices and gear since 2000
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9.3.20 REDFISH
(Centroberyx affinis)

Discards
Retained catch
Agreed TAC
Actual TAC

Catch & TAC (thousand tonnes)

remain a priority to validate the changes made to
the assessment model (Slope/deeprag 2011). an
afma workshop in June 2010 started to examine
this issue; it identified which changes should have
been accounted for in the cPue standardisation
and the need for further analyses (Slope/deeprag
2011). it is important that these analyses continue
to document the nature of the changes and
determine the best way to represent them in the
assessment model. the stock structure, particularly
the relationship with great australian bight stocks,
should be further assessed.

Figure 9.26a Catch & TAC: redfish, CTS/ScHS/State combined
2009 excludes State data and discards
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TablE 9.23 biology of redfish
Parameter

Description

range

Species: northern new South Wales to
eastern bass Strait
Stock: tagging studies indicated a
single redfish stock. however, mean
length-at-age and sex ratios show
differences between northern and
southern (south of montague island)
sectors of the fishery.

depth

10–450 m

longevity

~35 years

maturity
(50%)

Age: 4–7 years;
Size: 15–20 cm fl

Spawning
season

february–may

Size

Maximum: ~40 cm Sl; weight: 1 kg
Recruitment into the fishery:
20–25 cm fl; age: 3–5 years;
weight: not determined

fl = fork length; Sl = standard length �
Sources: morison & rowling (2001); gomon et al. (2008) �
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FiGURE 9.26 redfish a) catch history from the ctS and
SchS, 1986 to 2010, (discards and state catches are not
included for 2010) and b) standardised cPue for the ctS,
1986 to 2009 (haddon 2011a)

Stock assessment
Shelfrag has used the tier 3 assessment and
harvest control rules to derive rbcs for eastern
redfish since 2006. Shelfrag (2010) estimated an
rbc of 700 t for the 2010–11 fishing season. With
the application of the 5 per cent discount factor for
tier 3 assessments, the 2010–11 tac set by the afma
commission was 551 t. after deductions of state
catches and discards and the carryover of uncaught
quota, the actual tac was 611 t. catch of redfish in
the 2010–11 fishing season was 158 t, almost all from
the ctS (table 9.2).
in 2010, the tier 3 catch-curve analysis estimate
of the average fishing mortality rate for redfish
suggested that it had declined to 0.074 and was at
the level required to maintain biomass at the target
(klaer 2011b). however, the 2011 rbc from this
assessment (1985 t) was not accepted by Shelfrag
(2010) because of concerns over recent low cPues.

Shelfrag (2010) also considered a tier 4 assessment
for redfish, with a split reference period covering
1986 to 1990 and 1999 to 2003. the standardised cPue
declined from a peak in the early 1990s, when large
trawlers caught substantial quantities of redfish
for surimi markets (this period is not included in the
reference period). the lowest cPue observed was in
2009, and the four-year average was just below the
limit, resulting in a zero rbc (haddon 2011c). in view
of the contradictory results of the tier 3 (1985 t rbc)
and tier 4 (zero rbc) assessments, Shelfrag (2010)
recommended a 50 per cent reduction of the tac to
276 t for the 2010–11 season. the afma commission
supported this recommendation.
the tier 4 assessment is based on catch-and-effort
data for the waters off new South Wales, which
account for about 80 per cent of eastern redfish
catches. the standardised cPue in eastern bass
Strait, which accounts for most of the remaining
catch, shows similar declines in the early part of the
series. however, no trend is evident in the eastern
bass Strait cPue series after 2003, whereas the
cPue in the waters off new South Wales continues
to decline after that year (haddon 2011a).
haddon (2011b) explored the effects of including
discards on the cPue series for the waters off new
South Wales. the standardised cPue series that
included discards did not show a substantially different
trend from the series without discards. however, the
series that included discards showed a substantial
increase in cPue in the most recent year (2009).

Stock status determination
as discussed above, the standardised cPue series
shows a different trend after 2003, and depends
on whether discards are incorporated. in all
standardised cPue series, the cPue tends to decline
as catches decline (figure 9.26). it is unclear whether
cPue reflects abundance—that is, whether it fully
accounts for variations in targeting or variations in
the availability of the stock. eastern redfish remains
classified as uncertain if overfished because of
uncertainty over whether cPue is a reliable index
of redfish abundance. Shelfrag (2010) believed
that the redfish stock is depleted and the fishery
would benefit from stock rebuilding. it is uncertain,
however, whether the level of depletion constitutes
an overfished classification, as defined in the hSP.

in 2009, the tier 3 catch-curve analysis estimated
that the fishing mortality rate of eastern redfish
was between the target reference point and
the limit reference point. the overfishing status
of redfish was classified as uncertain because
catches had been below the tac since 2005 and
the cPue showed a declining trend, and because
of inconsistencies between the tier 3 and tier 4
assessments. in 2010, low cPues were again evident
in the tier 4 assessment. however, cPue trends
in eastern bass Strait and in the waters off new
South Wales (when discards are included) were
less pessimistic. eastern redfish is now classified
as not subject to overfishing because the tier 3
assessment indicates that fishing mortality rates
have fallen. the age and size composition of
catches provide further support for classifying
redfish as not subject to overfishing. the age data
show a broad range of ages in the catch, up to
20–30 years, and do not show evidence of
overfishing. they show periods of strong
recruitment, with older cohorts absent in some
years, only to reappear in catches in the next year.
rowling et al. (2010) classify eastern redfish in new
South Wales waters as growth overfished because
modal length declined from 23–24 cm fork length
(fl) in the 1970s to 17 cm fl in recent years. this
suggests that yield per recruit would increase if
the length at first capture increased or the level of
fishing mortality decreased. the shorter time series
of size data for commonwealth catches (1994 to
2009) does not show the same trend; the modal size
of redfish in the commonwealth fishery increased
to about 22 cm after 2007. the differences between
the commonwealth and new South Wales size
data might be due to spatial differences in the
distribution of sampling or fishing activities.
note that the new South Wales ‘growth overfishing’
classification is different from the definition of
overfishing applied in the hSP. the hSP definition
is based on biomass declining towards a limit
reference point, presumably as a result of fishery
removals that reduce subsequent recruitment to
the stock—this is also referred to as ‘recruitment
overfishing’. in contrast, ‘growth overfishing’ refers
to situations where yield per recruit could be
increased if the length at first capture increased or
fishing mortality decreased.
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9.3.21 RIBALDO
(Mora moro)

Figure 9.27a Catch & TAC: ribaldo, CTS & ScHS
2009 excludes discards

a

line drawing: fao

range

Species: Widespread in temperate
waters; in australia, it occurs from
Queensland to Western australia,
including tasmania.
Stock: a single stock is assumed.

depth

450–2500 m, but most abundant at
500–1000 m

longevity

~50 years

maturity
(50%)

Age: males: ~8 years; females: ~14 years;
Size: 36–45 cm tl

Spawning
season

June and July

Size

Maximum: ~75 cm fl; weight: not
determined
Recruitment into the fishery: Size: not
determined; age: ~17 years; weight: not
determined

fl = fork length; tl = total length �
Source: gomon et al. (2008) �

Stock assessment
in 2009, Sloperag (2010) did not have confidence
in the appropriateness of any SeSSf hSf tier
levels for assessing ribaldo and so recommended
carrying over the ribaldo tac from the previous
fishing season (165 t). the agreed tac set by the
afma commission was 131 t for the 2010–11 fishing
season (table 9.2). the actual tac was 144 t, once
undercaught quota was carried over. a total of 114 t
was landed (figure 9.27a), relatively evenly divided
between the ctS and the SchS (table 9.2).
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Figure 9.27b CPUE: ribaldo, CTS
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TablE 9.24 biology of ribaldo
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FiGURE 9.27 ribaldo a) catch history from the ctS and SchS,
1986 to 2010 (discards are not included for 2010), and b)
standardised cPue for the ctS, 1986 to 2009 (haddon 2011a)

before 2008, ribaldo was assessed under the tier 3
harvest control rules. however, the updated tier 3
harvest control rules required that the time period
for calculating current fishing mortality should be
the same as that used for calculating the current
catch. in addition, all the age classes included in
the catch-curve analysis must have been exposed
to that level of fishing mortality from the age at
first recruitment. ribaldo does not meet these
requirements, as the fish do not recruit to the
fishery until about 17 years of age, and catches
have been above low levels for less than 10 years
(Slope/deeprag 2011).
in 2010, Slope/deeprag considered a tier 4
assessment based on the standardised cPue from
the trawl sector, using the data from 1986 to 2009
(haddon 2011c; figure 9.27b). the effect of deepwater
trawl closures to protect orange roughy (table 9.2)
was examined by including a factor (closed or open)
in the standardisation. this made no apparent
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difference to the standardised series (haddon
2011b), and so Slope/deeprag (2011) used the
original standardisation, which included all data.
the standardised trawl cPue shows a relatively
consistent decline since the late 1980s (figure 9.27b);
however, before 1995, catches were less than 50 t.
the tier 4 assessment indicates that the recent
average cPue is above the target, based on the 1995
to 2004 reference period. Slope/deeprag (2011) used
the tier 4 assessment and harvest control rules
to generate an rbc (202 t) for the 2011–12 fishing
season, but with the following reservations:

>> no time period appeared appropriate as the
reference period. although the period used was
1994 to 2005, catches were variable during this
time and the cPue was declining (haddon 2011c;
figure 9.27b). a tier 4 reference period should be
characterised by stable catches and cPue (little
et al. 2011).
>> there was concern that the standardised trawl
cPue series did not adequately reflect changes in
biomass, since the greatest decline appeared to
be in response to relatively low catches.

Stock status determination
the tier 4 assessment indicates that the recent
average cPue is above the target reference
point; however, the reservations noted by Slope/
deeprag (2011) raise substantial uncertainties.
if standardised cPue is not a robust indicator of
biomass and there is no appropriate reference
period, the tier 4 assessment is potentially
uninformative. given these issues and the lack of
alternative assessments, the status of ribaldo is
assessed as uncertain for both overfishing and
overfished status.
considering the concerns with applying the tier 4
assessment and control rules, it may be possible
in future to apply tier 3 harvest control rules, once
there is a longer history of fishing. estimates of the
age composition of the ribaldo population, when it
is not subject to significant fishing pressure, would
improve estimates of fishing mortality. although
Shelf/deeprag (2011) examined the impact of a
closed/open factor on the standardised cPue,
further consideration should be given to the impact
of closed areas and their implications for status.

9.3.22 ROyAL RED PRAWN
(Haliporoides sibogae)

line drawing: fao

TablE 9.25 biology of royal red prawn
Parameter

Description

range

Species: West coast of australia, from
Perth northwards to indonesia; east
coast from south-east Queensland
to north-west victoria, as well as the
Queensland Plateau in the coral Sea
Stock: unknown—a single stock is
assumed for assessments in the SeSSf,
including catch from new South
Wales–managed waters north of
barranjoey Point.

depth

230–825 m, but most abundant in
400–550 m

longevity

3–4 years

maturity
(50%)

Age: 2–3 years;
Size: females: 3.1 cm cl; males: 2.6 cm cl

Spawning
season

march–april, July–august

Size

Maximum: females: ~5 cm cl; weight:
~40 g
Recruitment into the fishery: ~2 cm cl

cl = carapace length; SeSSf = Southern and eastern Scalefish
and Shark fishery
Sources: kailola et al. (1993); Shelfrag (2011)

Stock assessment
the total SeSSf catch of royal red prawn for the
2010–11 fishing season was 113 t, well below the
rbc (336 t) and the agreed tac of 400 t, although
close to the catch in the 2009–10 season (108 t). the
SeSSf catch is all reported from the ctS. in 2009,
there were 9 t reported from state fisheries and an
estimated 10 t of discards. this low catch continues
the trend of catches well below the tacs since 2003
(figure 9.28a). limited processing facilities and low
market demand have been the main reasons for low
catches of royal red prawns (Shelfrag 2011). industry
has introduced weekly limits on landings to reduce
discarding and wastage of landed product.
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the rbc for royal red prawn is based on the tier 4
assessment and harvest control rules. in 2010,
Shelfrag (2011) compared standardised cPue
from all logbook data with logbook records where
prawn nets were used to target this species (only
available for fishing from 2002) (haddon 2011b). the
trends in standardised cPue were similar for both
data sets, and Shelfrag (2011) decided to continue
use of all logbook records in the analysis—this
provides a longer time series (also, targeted royal
red prawn shots could not be identified for the 1986
to 1995 reference period). the 2010 tier 4 assessment
indicated that the average cPue for the past
four years was close to the target reference point
(haddon 2011c). catch rates showed an increasing
trend from 1997 to 2006, then a decline in 2007 and
2008, but a return to the target reference level in
2009 (figure
Figure9.28b).
9.28a Catch & TAC: royal red prawn, CTS/ScHS/State combined
2010 excludes State data and discards

a

the tier 4 assessment and harvest control rules
produced an rbc for the 2011–12 fishing season of
351 t, before state catches or discards are taken into
account. Shelfrag (2011) recommended that the
15 per cent discount factor should not be applied
to the latest rbc because of the higher cPue and
stable size structure data.

Stock status determination
the recent average cPue, as an indicator for biomass,
is close to the target reference point and well above
the limit reference point. these results, combined with
the stable size structure data, result in royal red prawn
being assessed as not overfished. Since the total
catches in the past five seasons have been below the
rbc, and industry is controlling the level of targeting
for royal red prawns within capacity of markets and
processors, the stock is not subject to overfishing.

Discards
Retained catch
Agreed TAC
Actual TAC

Catch & TAC (thousand tonnes)

the size structure of the catch has been relatively
stable from 1998 to 2007, and Shelfrag (2011)
reported that size structure in 2009 was similar to
previous years. although observer data provide
recent discarding rates of about 10 per cent,
Shelfrag (2011) considered the estimates to be
unreliable due to poor sampling. historically,
discarding of royal red prawns has been low,
around 1–4 per cent of the catch.
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Figure 9.28b CPUE: royal red prawn, CTS
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FiGURE 9.28 royal red prawn a) catch history, 1986 to 2010
(discards and state catch are not included for 2010), and
b) standardised cPue for the ctS, 1986 to 2009 (haddon
2011a)
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9.3.23 SILVER TREVALLy
(Pseudocaranx georgianus)

Figure 9.29a Catch & TAC: silver trevally, CTS/ScHS/State combined
2010 excludes State data and discards

a
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TablE 9.26 biology of silver trevally
b

Description

range

Species: Southern australian waters
from new South Wales to Western
australia, including tasmania; also
inhabits new Zealand waters.
Stock: considered to be a single stock
in the SeSSf, separate from the new
Zealand stock. also caught by state
commercial and recreational fishers
outside the SeSSf.

depth

10–238 m, but most commonly found
at 10–25 m

longevity

30 years

maturity
(50%)

Age: 2 years; size: 35 cm fl

Spawning
season

october–december

Size

Maximum: 80 cm tl; weight: 4 kg
Recruitment into the fishery: 20–25 cm
tl; age: 3–5 years; weight: <1 kg

fl = fork length; tl = total length; SeSSf = Southern and
eastern Scalefish and Shark fishery
Sources: kailola et al. (1993); gomon et al. (2008); Shelfrag �
(2011) �

Stock assessment
the rbc for the 2010–11 fishing season was 649 t,
before discards or state and recreational catches
were taken into account (Shelfrag 2010). the afma
commission agreed to a tac for 2010–11 of 360 t.
the total SeSSf catch reported was 231 t, below the
tac but more than the catch in the 2009–10 fishing
season (figure 9.29a; table 9.2). the catch is taken
mostly by the ctS in the waters off southern new
South Wales. estimates for the recreational catch
in new South Wales are between 100 t and 210 t
(rowling et al. 2010).
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Figure 9.29b CPUE: silver trevally, CTS
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FiGURE 9.29 Silver trevally a) catch history, 1986 to 2010
(discards and state catch are not included for 2010), and b)
standardised cPue for the ctS, 1986 to 2009 (haddon 2011a)

an integrated stock assessment model was
developed in 2006 for silver trevally, but the results
were assessed as unreliable by Shelfrag (2007), and
the species has since been assessed under tier 4
methods. the 2010 tier 4 assessment used the same
reference period as the previous year’s assessment
(1992 to 2001) (haddon 2011c; Shelfrag 2011). this
period differs from the default tier 4 reference period
(1986 to 1995). Shelfrag did not use the default period
because the high cPues before 1992 were driven by a
small number of vessels targeting silver trevally with
high trawling speeds—Shelfrag considered that the
high cPue did not represent a sustainable level of
fishing and was unlikely to be repeated. catch-rate
data for fishing operations within the batemans
marine Park area before 2007 were excluded from
the assessment. the cPue series shows an increasing
trend after 2003, when the historical low value was
recorded (figure 9.29b), stabilising around the target
reference point in the past four years. only the three
most recent years of new South Wales catch were
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used to estimate the 2010 state catch for the rbc
calculation (Shelfrag 2011). the resulting rbc for
the 2011–12 fishing season was 754 t, before discards
or state and recreational catches were taken into
account (Shelfrag 2011).
before 2009, most of the catch of silver trevally was
taken outside the SeSSf (haddon 2011c). in the 2009
calendar year, the catch was slightly higher from the
ctS than from state fisheries (figure 9.29a). although
increasing SeSSf catch is balancing the falling catch
from new South Wales waters to some extent, current
catch levels are much lower than the rbc. the closure
of productive silver trevally trawling grounds within
the batemans marine Park and the buyout of many
new South Wales fishing businesses before 2007 have
had a major effect on total catch (Shelfrag 2011).

9.3.24 SILVER WAREHOu
(Seriolella punctata)

line drawing: fao

TablE 9.27 biology of silver warehou
Parameter

Description

range

Species: Southern coast of australia
from South australia to victoria,
including tasmania; also found on
both coasts of South america and also
new Zealand.
Stock: a recent study did not indicate
the existence of separate stocks east
and west of bass Strait; a single stock
is assumed for management purposes.

depth

25–500 m

longevity

15 years

maturity
(50%)

Age: 3–4 years
Size: ~40 cm fl

the recent average standardised cPue is close to
the target reference level, and so silver trevally
continues to be assessed as not overfished. total
catches in the past five seasons have been well
below the rbc; therefore the stock is not subject to
overfishing.

Spawning
season

September–october

Size

Maximum: ~66 cm tl; weight: not
determined
Recruitment into the fishery: ~45 cm
fl; age: not determined; weight: not
determined

the approach for accounting for the closed area
within the tier 4 assessment and harvest control
rules should be further considered. although
the amount of recreational catch is uncertain,
it is known to be significant and should also be
considered in the assessment. rowling et al. (2010)
classify silver trevally in new South Wales waters
as ‘growth overfished’ because the average size
of silver trevally in new South Wales commercial
catches has decreased significantly since the
early 1980s, when new South Wales annual catch
peaked at more than 1000 t. note that ‘growth
overfished’ is different from the commonwealth’s
‘overfished’ classification. growth overfished refers
to the situation in which yield per recruit could be
increased if the length at first capture increased or
fishing mortality decreased.

fl = fork length; tl = total length
Source: gomon et al. (2008)

Shelfrag (2011) considered that the marine park
was a refuge area for juveniles and spawning
adults, and the afma commission accepted
Shelfrag’s recommendation not to apply the
default 15 per cent discount factor to the tier 4 rbc
for silver trevally. however, there is no available
evidence to determine whether the closure to
trawling within the park is likely to benefit the
overall stock, especially in a highly mobile schooling
species such as silver trevally.

Stock status determination
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Figure 9.30a Catch & TAC: silver warehou, CTS/ScHS/State combined
2009 excludes State data and discards
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Figure 9.30b Biomass: silver warehou, SESSF
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Stock status determination
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the results of the 2009 integrated stock assessment
indicated that the spawning biomass is close to
the target reference point (0.48Sb0), the levels of
catch have been low, and none of the indicators
(standardised cPue, size and age composition)
show any cause for concern. therefore, silver
warehou remains assessed as not overfished and
not subject to overfishing.
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the stock assessment was not updated in 2010, as
a three-year tac had been set based on the 2009
assessment. Slope/deeprag (2011) examined key
indicators to assess whether there had been any
developments of concern. indicators examined
included the catch, size and age composition,
and standardised trawl cPue. both size and age
composition data showed no trends that raise
any concern. the cPue remained relatively low;
however, reports from industry suggest that this is
market driven, and it was not considered a cause
for concern. Slope/deeprag (2011) noted that there
were no concerning trends in the indicators and so
the multiyear tac should remain.
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FiGURE 9.30 Silver warehou a) catch history, 1978 to 2010
(discards and state catch are not included for 2010), and b)
biomass for the ctS and SchS, 1978 to 2010 (tuck & fay 2010)

Stock assessment
the rbc estimated by Sloperag was 2600 t for the
2010–11 fishing season, before any allowance for
state catches or discards (tuck & fay 2009; Sloperag
2010). the afma commission set a three-year (2010–
11 to 2012–13) tac of 2566 t. after the carryover of
uncaught quota, the tac for the 2010–11 fishing
season was 2829 t (afma 2011). the catch in the
2010–11 fishing season was 1347 t (figure 9.30a),
nearly all reported by the ctS.
in 2009, the integrated stock assessment model was
updated, including catch and estimated discard
data up to 2008 (tuck & fay 2010). the catch data
were also updated to reflect total landings, rather
than just logbook catches. the 2009 assessment
estimated that the spawning stock biomass in
2009 was 44 per cent of unfished levels (0.44Sb0)
(figure 9.30b) and projected to increase to 48 per
cent of unfished biomass (0.48Sb0) in 2010.

fish processing, eden, James larcombe, abareS
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Figure 9.31 Net economic returns, SESSF − CTS

9.4 ECONOMIC STATuS

9.4.1 Net economic returns
the latest survey-based estimates of net economic
returns (ner) for the ctS are available for the
2008–09 financial year, and preliminary estimates
are available for 2009–10. these estimates show that
ner have been positive for the past five financial
years and have risen substantially, increasing from
$1.6 million (2009–10 dollars) in 2005–06 to a peak of
$6.8 million in 2009–10 (figure 9.31). in comparison,
the average ner for the previous five years (2000–01
to 2004–05) was –$2.3 million; ner were as low as
–$5.5 million in 2002–03. a reduction in the number of
vessels as a result of the Securing our fishing future
structural adjustment package has meant that the
average ner per vessel have increased more sharply
over the same period, from $32 000 per vessel in
2005–06 to $139 000 per vessel in 2009–10 (Perks &
vieira 2010).
a 9 per cent increase in the average price per unit
of catch in the sector in 2009–10 was a key factor
driving the improvement in ner. vessel numbers
and effort (hours trawled) decreased slightly
in 2009–10, and costs were estimated to have
decreased as a result. overall, these factors had a
positive impact on preliminary estimates of ner
(Perks & vieira 2010).
one major factor behind the improvement in
economic performance over the past five years has
been the decline in sector-level operating costs,
largely driven by a sharp decline in the number of
active vessels in the sector (from 97 in 2004–05 to
52 in 2009–10). this was partly attributable to the
Securing our fishing future structural adjustment
package, which resulted in around half the boat Sfrs
(59 boat Sfrs, 40 of which were attached to active
boats) in the sector being purchased—although
vessel numbers were already decreasing before the
package was implemented. these cost reductions
have outweighed falls in revenue (due to lower
catches), and profitability has improved as a result.
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regular economic surveys of the ctS by abareS
form the basis of the economic performance
indicators discussed here. the SchS is surveyed
separately as part of the gillnet, hook and trap
Sector (see chapter 12).
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FiGURE 9.31 revenue, costs and net economic returns
(ner) for the ctS by financial year, 2005–06 to 2009–10
(results for 2009–10 are preliminary non–survey based
estimates)

9.4.2 Profit decomposition and
productivity
a profit decomposition of the ctS (vieira 2011) provides
insights into the drivers of recent profit improvements.
this approach quantifies the contribution to profit of
changes in output prices, input prices, fish stocks and
economic productivity. each factor is quantified using
an index that measures that factor’s contribution to a
vessel’s profit, relative to the contribution of the same
factor to the profit of the most profitable vessel (the
reference firm). if a factor’s index value is greater than
1, that factor had a greater influence on profit relative
to the reference firm. if the index value is less than 1,
the opposite is true. Similarly, a profit index (adjusted
for changes in fish stocks) reveals how profitable a firm
was relative to the most profitable firm (an index value
less than one implies a lower relative profit). for more
details see vieira (2011).
the average vessel’s index values between 2004–05 and
2008–09 are shown in figure 9.32. the most profitable firm
occurs in 2008–09. over the period of analysis, the average
stock-adjusted profit index (θS) approaches 1, indicating
that the average vessel’s profitability is increasing
and moving closer to the most profitable firm. of the
contributing factors, output prices (Po) and productivity
(Rs , adjusted for changes in fish stocks) have average
index values well below 1. these indexes also increased
over the period of analysis and drove the increase in
stock-adjusted profit. the average productivity index
increased from 2004–05 to 2008–09, with the largest
annual increase of 22 per cent occurring in 2007–08,
the first year after the buyback concluded. output
prices had an even greater influence on profit—this

index more than doubled, from 0.27 in 2004–05 to 0.58
in 2008–09. these results suggest that output prices,
followed by productivity, have been the key drivers of
recent improvements in profitability.

Index value (relative to reference vessel)

Figure 9.32 Profit Decomposition, CTS
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FiGURE 9.32 key profit decomposition indexes for the
ctS of the SeSSf, average for all sampled vessels by
financial year.

analysis of total factor productivity (tfP) in the ctS
by Perks et al. (2011) supports the conclusions of
vieira (2011). the tfP measures the output produced
from all inputs (as opposed to the measure presented
by vieira (2011), which is a partial measure focused
on capital use). in the ctS, the tfP was estimated
to have increased by 20 per cent between 2004–05
and 2008–09, with most of the increase occurring
between 2005–06 and 2007–08 (figure 9.33). tfP was
following a downward trend before 2004–05.
Figure 9.33 Indexes of inputs, output for the SESSF − CTS
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FiGURE 9.33 input, output and total factor productivity
indexes for the ctS of the SeSSf, 2004–05 to 2008–09
(1996–97 base year)

9.4.3 Overall economic status
a bioeconomic model of key species in the ctS
(kompas & che 2006), using data up to 2004,
indicated that tacs needed to be reduced from
2004 levels to move the sector towards maximum
economic yield (mey). there have been tac
reductions since 2004, and economic performance
in the sector has improved with the rebuilding
of stocks and with increased autonomous
adjustment—lower tacs have promoted trade
in quota, so that quota has moved to the most
efficient operators. further structural adjustment
was brought about by the buyback component
of the Securing our fishing future package. the
voluntary tender design of the buyback was
likely to have resulted in the removal of the least
efficient vessels from the sector (vieira et al. 2010).
furthermore, fewer vessels operate in the sector,
meaning that total costs are now lower.
an indicator of the economic status of both the ctS
and SchS is provided by the biomass levels of key
species relative to the bmey target reference points.
Since blue grenadier, tiger flathead, pink ling and
silver warehou accounted for 61 per cent of total
gvP in both sectors in 2009–10, the status of these
species is likely to largely determine how the ctS
and SchS performed against the mey objective.
the bmey target reference point for tiger flathead
was previously 41 per cent of unfished spawning
biomass (0.41Sb0). however, this was updated using
the 2010 stock assessment, which estimated SbmSy
at 0.30Sb0 and resulted in a Sbmey target of 0.36Sb0
(based on the 1.2SbmSy default). this update is likely
to be an improved target for tiger flathead, given
that the previous target was estimated using a
production model rather than the age-structured
model used in the stock assessment. however,
a target reference point of 0.40Sb0 was instead
adopted, in line with recommendations from
Shelfrag. these recommendations were based on
a desire to take a more precautionary approach
(Shelfrag 2011) and some simple calculations by
Shelfrag that showed that a target of 0.40Sb0 was
likely to be more profitable (d. galeano, afma, pers.
comm., 2011). the three remaining key species use
the Sbmey proxy of 0.48Sb0.
figure 9.34 shows the ratio of current biomass to
unfished spawning biomass (Sb0) for these four key
species. Stock estimates for blue grenadier are only
available up to 2007 but were well above the target
reference point in that year, at 0.71Sb0. Stocks were
projected to decline to 0.5Sb0 by 2009 if the rbc was
followed, suggesting an improvement relative to
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the target. Pink ling stocks are currently estimated
to be above the target reference point in the west
(0.53Sb0) but below in the east (0.34Sb0), although
there is significant uncertainty around model
estimates for this species (see section 9.3.19). for
both silver warehou and tiger flathead, the stocks
are estimated to be close to or above their targets
(0.48Sb0 and 0.44Sb0, respectively, in 2010). With
the exception of eastern pink ling stocks, which
are below target, it can be concluded that these
key species are being managed at levels that are
consistent with their respective Sbmey targets.

Spawning biomass (Bcurrent B0)

Figure 9.34 Biomass, SESSF − CTS
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overall, ner in the ctS have followed a positive
trend since 2004–05, and this has been maintained
in 2009–10. this suggests that the ctS has moved
closer to mey, particularly given the reductions
in vessel numbers and associated increases in
economic productivity. additionally, the estimated
biomasses of at least three of the four most
valuable species are close to their bmey targets. this
suggests that the economic status of the ctS and
SchS is positive and has substantially improved.
there still appear to be opportunities for improved
economic status, particularly if orange roughy
stocks are rebuilt. if proxy target reference points
can be replaced with research-based estimates
of bmey for some of the more valuable species,
management could further target improved
economic performance. however, the full benefits of
moving from a proxy target to an estimated target,
the certainty with which a target can be estimated
(given available information) and the typically high
cost of such research must all be considered. given
the multispecies nature of the fishery, research that
informs the selection of target reference points in
this context may also prove useful.
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FiGURE 9.34 estimated biomass for key species in the
ctS and SchS (Sbcurrent/Sb0), 2006 to 2010 calendar years
(black line indicates bmey proxy or estimate)

two other key species are blue-eye trevalla and
orange roughy, which accounted for 6 per cent
and 5 per cent of gvP in 2009–10, respectively.
blue-eye trevalla is managed under tier 4 of the
SeSSf hSf and, therefore, has a cPue-based target
(the average cPue between 1997 and 2006). the
relevance of such a target to bmey cannot be tested
here but, given the relative value of this species,
research to determine a more appropriate target
reference point may be justified. issues relating
to data availability, and spatial and temporal
structure are currently preventing this research
(see section 9.3.1). three of the four orange roughy
stocks were assessed as below the limit reference
point (0.2b0), and rebuilding is expected to be slow
(see sections 9.3.15 and 9.3.16). the economic status
of the sector will be significantly improved if these
stocks can be rebuilt.
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9.5 ENVIRONMENTAL STATuS
the ctS and SchS sectors operate across a large
area, focused mainly on the continental shelf and
slope area and seabed features in the deep waters
(figure 9.1), as these are generally the more productive
areas. because of the range of areas fished, the
interactions with bycatch species, habitats and
broader communities are likely to vary with the
species targeted, and the area and timing of fishing.
the nature of the fishing gear means that there can
be a significant level of bycatch, particularly in the
trawl sector. iSmP data from 2004 indicated that
30 per cent (by weight) of the catch is made up of nonquota species in the ctS, and 9 per cent of the catch of
non-quota species in the hook sector was discarded.
more recent estimates are not available.
Some areas of the fishery have been fished for more
than 50–60 years, with significant changes in the
fleet and effort levels during that time (tables 9.3
and 9.4). in comparison, monitoring through
logbooks and on-board observers is relatively recent
(table 9.3 and 9.4) and initially focused on target/
quota species. understanding of interaction rates
and potential impacts on bycatch species is subject
to substantial data limitations. a range of research
projects have focused on bycatch mitigation in
response to specific issues (such as protected
species) or reducing general bycatch. in 2006,
mandatory gear requirements for otter trawls were
introduced to reduce the catch of small species and
juvenile fish. trials demonstrated the effectiveness
of these changes, but their impacts on the sectors
as a whole have not been evaluated.
the reductions in the number of active vessels and
effort in the fishery, particularly since the Securing
our fishing future structural adjustment program,
is likely to have reduced the total bycatch caught
and the overall impact on the environment. the
spatial management measures in place in the
fishery are also likely to reduce the overall impact of
fishing—the extent will vary with species and area.
fishery closures have been introduced by afma
(tables 9.3 and 9.4), closing some areas that were
previously fished, for a range of reasons, including
the implementation of the orcP and protection of
gulper sharks. Some fishery closures are voluntary
industry closures, whereas others are mandatory.
Some closures are specific to a gear type, whereas
some cover all gear types. therefore, the level of
protection provided by fishery closures is likely to
vary between species and areas.

in 2007, a network of 13 marine protected areas
was declared in the South-east marine region. the
boundaries of the marine protected area network
were designed to avoid significant impacts on
commercial fisheries, and the zoning system
permits some forms of commercial fishing in certain
zones. the marine protected areas mainly cover
areas off the continental shelf and over deeper
waters, outside key fishing areas on the continental
shelf and slope.
the current declaration of the SeSSf as an approved
Wildlife trade operation (table 9.2) contains a
number of conditions that relate to bycatch and
protected species. these include the development
of new bycatch and discarding workplans for the
ctS and auto-longline sector, mitigation of seabird
interactions and management of gulper sharks. the
conditions also focus on ensuring robust levels of
observer coverage to quantify the effects of fishing
on species identified as high risk from the ecological
risk assessment (era) process. comparisons between
observer and logbook data and the examination of
any inconsistencies are also required.
the ctS and SchS interact with a number of species
listed as protected or conservation dependent under
the ePbc act. Previous SeSSf target species orange
roughy (sections 9.3.15 and 9.3.16), eastern gemfish
(section 9.3.7) and school shark (chapter 12) are
listed as conservation dependent. two species of
upper-slope gulper shark have been nominated for
listing under the ePbc act; a third was nominated
but was found not to be eligible for listing in 2011
(section 9.3.9). interactions are known to occur
with marine mammals (cetaceans and pinnipeds),
seabirds, some shark species and syngnathids
(seahorses and pipefish) protected under the ePbc
act. fishers are required to take all reasonable steps
to avoid interactions with these species and report
all interactions in logbooks. however, logbooks are
known to under-report the levels of interactions
with some species.
although interactions with protected species
may be rare, they could potentially be significant
to the populations. this provides a challenge for
obtaining robust estimates and detecting change,
particularly at lower levels of observer coverage
in the ctS (table 9.2). as discussed in chapter 8, the
recent review of the iSmP design (bergh et al. 2009)
included consideration of the sampling regime for
high-risk species (based on the era process) and
protected species. for groups of high-risk species,
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the revised sampling regime should provide robust
data at the group level. for protected species, at
the proposed coverage of more than 600 sea-days
(afma, pers. comm.), robust data (based on the
estimated coefficients of variance) were likely
to be obtained for seabirds, seals and pipefish
(bergh et al. 2009). independent on-board observer
programs that are representative of the fishery—
across sectors, areas and seasons—are critical
to understanding bycatch and interactions with
protected species. currently, limitations remain in
understanding interaction rates and the potential
impacts on bycatch and protected species in
several sectors. the revised iSmP should assist in
addressing these limitations.

9.5.1 Ecological risk assessment
the eras for otter trawl (level 2, Productivity
Susceptibility analysis [PSa]) classified 159 species
as high risk, mostly chondrichthyans or teleosts
(Wayte et al. 2007a). the Sustainability assessment
for fishing effects (Safe) (level 3 assessment) was
then applied, which reduced the species considered
as high risk to 23 (Zhou et al. 2007). during the
residual risk process, new information was
identified that allowed the total number of highrisk species to be reduced to 10, including several
low-productivity deepwater sharks (including
harrisson’s dogfish and southern dogfish), several
seabirds and the australian fur seal (afma 2010c).
for danish-seine, of the 204 species assessed under
the PSa—198 were threatened, endangered or
protected species—only the australian fur seal
was classified as high risk (Wayte et al. 2007b). this
species remains high risk after the residual risk
process (afma 2010a).
for auto-longline, 56 species were found to be high
risk, based on the level 2 era, most of which were
seabirds and chondrichthyans (daley et al. 2007).
the number of low-productivity chondrichthyans
found to be high risk was a concern, as many are
endemic to the area of the fishery. thirteen of the
chondrichthyan and teleost species were removed
from the high-risk list when the level 3 analyses
were used (Zhou et al. 2007) (these analyses are not
applied to seabirds or mammals). for these species,
the residual risk rules were applied, and the total
number of high-risk species was reduced to nine
(afma 2010b): seven chondrichthyans, including
five deepwater sharks, and two teleosts (blue-eye
trevalla and hapuka).
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in response to the era results, the actions in the
ctS and auto-longline bycatch and discarding
workplans (afma 2009b, 2009c) relevant to
high-risk species (excluding protected species)
focus on implementing the revised iSmP and
developing industry codes of conduct. the ctS
workplan also includes benchmarking bycatch,
discarding information for different gear and
considering relevant recommendations from the
Chondrichthyan guide for fisheries managers
(Patterson & tudman 2009). the auto-longline
workplan includes actions to improve gulper shark
identification and undertake population surveys.

9.5.2 Threatened, endangered and
protected species
Seals and sea lions
the areas fished by the SeSSf overlap with the
distributions of australian and new Zealand fur
seals (Arctocephalus pusillus doriferus and A. fosteri,
respectively) and the australian sea lion (Neophoca
cinerea, listed as vulnerable under the ePbc act).
the ctS, in particular, is known to interact with
these species (primarily the australian fur seal).
interactions with the hook sector are much fewer.
between 1993 and 2000, the iSmP and its precursor
(the Scientific monitoring Program) suggested that
an average of 720 fur seals were caught incidentally
by wet-boats each year (nSSg & Stewardson 2007).
Wet-boats are smaller trawl vessels operating in
the ctS, which do not have the industrial freezer
capacity of the larger vessels, such as those
that target blue grenadier. due to their smaller
vessel size, wet-boats are constrained in applying
mitigation methods such as seal exclusion devices
(Seds). recent trials of a flexible Sed design
have been relatively successful (knuckey 2009),
but reliably estimating and reducing the level of
interactions between seals and wet-boats remains
an issue. the apparent recovery of some fur seal
populations and increasing seal numbers in
some areas have created the potential for more
frequent interactions. in these areas, the concern
is not about depletion but rather how to minimise
interactions with a protected species.

Seal interactions are also a significant issue in the
winter trawl fishery for blue grenadier off western
tasmania. Seds have been compulsory in this
component of the SeSSf since 2005. the changed
fishing practices appear to have substantially
reduced the incidence of seal bycatch in the
midwater nets of factory vessels; however, limited
observer data are available to verify bycatch rates.
in 2007, the South east trawl fishing industry
association released an updated trawl industry
code of conduct for responsible fishing, as well
as an industry code of practice to minimise
interactions with seals. the codes aim to address
the environmental impacts of the fishery generally,
as well as interactions between the trawl fishery
and seals, more specifically. the level of compliance
with, and effectiveness of, these codes are unknown
(knuckey et al. 2002).

Seabirds
Seabirds are known to interact with a number of
forms of fishing activity, particularly longlining
and trawl. in the hook sector between 2004 and
2008, logbook data reported 35 interactions with
albatrosses (diomedeidae), petrels (Pelecanoididae)
and shearwaters (Procellariidae), 32 of which were
reported as dead (afma 2009d). the observer data
over the same time period reported 18 interactions,
for most of which the life status was unknown
(afma 2009d). logbook data for the ctS between
2004 and 2008 reported 26 interactions with
seabirds, most of which were reported as dead; the
observer data reported 3498 interactions, of which
3401 were reported as alive (afma 2009d). Since the
observer program definition of interactions is broad
and has changed over time, closer examination of
the detail of the interactions is required.
in 1998, in accordance with ePbc act requirements,
the australian government developed a threat
abatement plan for the incidental catch (or
bycatch) of seabirds during oceanic longline fishing
operations. the plan, which was revised in 2006,
applies to longline operations in the SeSSf, and is
the main guide to mitigating seabird bycatch in
this sector. the levels of seabird bycatch recorded
by auto-longline, demersal longline, dropline and
trotline operators in the SeSSf are regarded as
low, compared with the bycatch in pelagic longline
operations. the target level of observer coverage
has averaged around 14 per cent since monitoring
began in 2001 (afma 2009d).

Seabirds are also known to interact with trawling
activities—for example, they are vulnerable to warp
strike, predominantly during hauling of the net.
analysis of observer data suggests that there may be
potentially significant levels of interactions (Phillips
et al. 2010), and further work is needed to understand
their scale and significance. however, given the nature
of these interactions, obtaining robust estimates
of seabird mortalities may be difficult, even with
on-board observers. the issue is currently being
investigated by a research project between afma and
the tasmanian department of Primary industries,
Parks, Water and environment. mitigation measures
such as offal management and bird-scaring devices
have been effective in reducing seabird bycatch
elsewhere. afma has been working with trawl
fishers to develop tailored seabird management
plans to address this issue and in 2011 mandated
individual vessel seabird management plans. given
the threatened status of some albatross and petrel
species, more formal requirements for mitigation
measures (such as offal management) may be justified.

Seabirds, gavin kewan, afma
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Sharks
there are reported interactions in the ctS and SchS
with two protected shark species: white sharks
(Carcharodon carcharias) and grey nurse sharks
(Carcharias taurus), although these are regarded as
rare. if sharks are caught, they are expected to be
released alive if possible. no specific actions have
been identified for these species in the ctS or autolongline bycatch and discarding workplans (afma
2009b, 2009c).

Syngnathids
Syngnathids are taken as bycatch in the ctS. iSmP
and logbook data suggest that danish-seining
has the greatest potential for impact, because
seiners operate in relatively shallow waters
and use nets with a small mesh size. this sector
reported a catch of more than 1000 syngnathids
between 2000 and 2002 (afma 2009d). reported
catches have decreased substantially since then,
and no syngnathid interactions were recorded in
logbooks in 2007 or 2008 (afma 2009d). however,
the decrease is thought to be associated more
with under-reporting of interactions than altered
fishing practices or changes in the abundance
or distribution of syngnathids (afma 2009d). it is
unclear if the fishery poses an ecological risk to
syngnathids, but the level 2 era indicated that the
spiny pipehorse (identified in the level 1 scoping
assessment as being at possible risk) was at low
risk, as the fishery overlaps with only a small
portion of its range.

Benthic habitats
the potential for demersal fishing practices such
as demersal trawling to damage marine benthos
within the SeSSf is of concern. in 2008, trawling
in the area of the SeSSf was nominated as a key
threatening process under the ePbc act. the era
process for the SeSSf included an evaluation of
158 habitats at level 2 (Wayte et al. 2007). the
habitats were classified based on their substratum,
geomorphology and dominant fauna. of the highrisk habitats, none were found on the inner shelf
(0–100 m), 18 were on the outer shelf (100–200 m),
12 were on the upper slope (200–700 m), and 16
were on the mid-slope (700–1500 m) (Wayte et al.
2007). the high-risk habitats on the outer shelf
included soft-sediment seabed types interspersed
with harder bottom, supporting large sponges,
mixed epifauna, and the bryozoan communities
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at the shelf break. on the upper slope, the highrisk habitats included several hard-bottom types,
dominated by large sponges not seen on the
mid-slope, and several soft-bottom habitats based
on bryozoan communities (which are restricted to
a narrow zone near the shelf break). the high-risk
mid-slope habitats include several categories of
hard bottom (but still accessible to trawl gear)
with delicate epifauna and several types of softbottom habitat that support large, erect or delicate
epifauna. there is currently research underway to
update the era on habitats.
available information on the spatial distribution of
trawl effort indicates that most effort is confined
to historical, established fishing grounds. the
spatial management arrangements discussed
above restrict fishing effort spatially. the nature
and extent of possible habitat damage within the
SeSSf have not been quantified, although cSiro is
currently conducting some research in this area. as
a precautionary measure, afma and the australian
government department of Sustainability,
environment, Water, Population and communities
have designated a fishing closure (2007) to protect
a group of seamounts off southern tasmania from
demersal trawling.
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FiGURE 10.1 relative fishing intensity in the ecdtS of the SeSSf, 2001 to 2010

TablE 10.1 Status of the ecdtS
Fishery status

2009
Fishing
mortality

Biological status

2010
Biomass

Fishing
mortality

Comments
Biomass

alfonsino
(Beryx spendens)

no fishing in 2010 and very low
effort since 2007. assessment
indicates very low fishing mortality.

Economic status
(fishery level)

Fishing mortality
Biomass

estimates of net economic returns not available

not subject to overfishing
not overfished
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Subject to overfishing
overfished

uncertain
uncertain

net economic returns likely to be
low given low level of catch and
fishing effort.

TablE 10.2 main features and statistics of the ecdtS
Feature

Description

key target and byproduct
species

alfonsino (Beryx splendens)

other byproduct species

blue-eye trevalla (Hyperoglyphe antarctica), boarfish (Pentacerotidae spp.)
orange roughy (Hoplostethus atlanticus)

fishing methods

demersal and midwater trawl

Primary landing ports

brisbane, eden

management methods

input controls: Sfrs (alfonsino) �
output controls: tacs (orange roughy and boarfish). catches of SeSSf quota
species taken in the sector are decremented from quota. �

management plan

Southern and Eastern Scalefish and Shark Fishery management plan 2003
(daff 2003); amended 2006

harvest strategy

Southern and Eastern Scalefish and Shark Fishery harvest strategy framework
(afma 2009a; Smith & Smith 2005)

consultative forums

South east management advisory committee (Southeastmac), Slope/deep
resource assessment group (Slope/deeprag)

main markets

domestic: frozen/chilled

ePbc act assessments:
—listed species (Part 13)
—international movement of
wildlife specimens (Part 13a)

current accreditation dated 19 december 2003
current accreditation (Wildlife trade operation) expires 30 July 2012

ecological risk assessment

undertaken as part of the ctS (chapter 9)

bycatch workplans

South East Trawl Fishery (board trawl & Danish-seine) bycatch and discarding
workplan, 1 July 2009 – 30 June 2011 (afma 2009b)
2009–10 fishing season

Fishery statisticsa
fishing season

2010–11 fishing season

1 may 2009 – 30 april 2010
tac
(tonnes)
500
200
50

Stock
alfonsino
boarfish
orange roughy

catch
(tonnes)
14
0
0

1 may 2010 – 30 april 2011

real value
(2008–09)
confidential
$0
$0

tac
(tonnes)
500
200
50

catch
(tonnes)
0
0
0

effort

1 trip

0 trips

fishing permits

10

10

active vessels

1

0

observer coverage

6.8 trawl hours (100%)

n.a.

real gross value of production
(2009–10 dollars)

2008–09: confidential

2009–10: $0

allocated management costs

2008–09: $0.05 million

2009–10: $0.04 million

real value
(2009–10)
$0
$0
$0

– = not applicable; ePbc act = Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999; ctS = commonwealth trawl Sector;
n.a. = not available; SeSSf = Southern and eastern Scalefish and Shark fishery; Sfr = statutory fishing right; tac = total allowable catch
a fishery statistics are provided by fishing season unless otherwise indicated
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10.1 BACKGROuND
the east coast deepwater trawl Sector (ecdtS)
began as an exploratory fishery that was then split
and amalgamated with other fisheries (table 10.3).
When the Southern and eastern Scalefish and Shark
fishery (SeSSf) was created, the australian fisheries
management authority (afma) also established
permanent trawl exclusion areas to protect the
eastern australian seamounts and the areas around
lord howe island and ball’s Pyramid (figure 10.1).
fishers must have statutory fishing rights for the

commonwealth trawl Sector (ctS) to be granted
permits to operate in the ecdtS.
alfonsino (Beryx splendens) has been the main
target species since the early 2000s, but fishing
has been limited in recent years. the ecdtS area is
adjacent to australia’s extended continental shelf
jurisdiction (recognised in 2008 under the united
nations convention on the law of the Sea). new
Zealand and australian vessels fish in the adjacent
high seas under the South Pacific regional fisheries
management organisation (chapter 21).

TablE 10.3 history of the ecdtS
year

Description

1990s

exploratory east coast deepwater trawl fishery was established, primarily fishing for orange
roughy around the lord howe rise.

1994

northern sector of the fishery was transferred to the coral Sea fishery.

1995 to 1999

no fishing was undertaken (no fishing permits renewed).

2000

the exploratory east coast deepwater trawl fishery was integrated with the then Sef. operators
required trawl permits and were subject to Sef quotas and trigger tonnages for non-quota species.

2003

SeSSf was formed and this fishery became the ecdtS. Permanent trawl closures were introduced
around the eastern australian seamounts and within 25 nm of lord howe island and ball’s Pyramid.
alfonsino became the main target species.

2006

orange roughy was listed as conservation dependent (ePbc act), and a bycatch limit of 50 t was
implemented. alfonsino tac (500 t) was introduced. no fishing occurred.

2007

Sfrs were granted for alfonsino in the ecdtS.

2008

no fishing was undertaken. alfonsino was assessed under SeSSf hSf for the first time.

ePbc act = Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999; hSf = harvest strategy framework; nm = nautical mile;
Sef = South east fishery; SeSSf = Southern and eastern Scalefish and Shark fishery; Sfr = statutory fishing right; tac = total allowable catch
Figure 10.2 Catch & TAC: alfonsino, all catch

10.2 THE 2010 FISHERy

the main byproduct species are blue-eye
trevalla (Hyperoglyphe antarctica) and boarfish
(Pseudopentaceros richardsoni). however, catches
of these byproduct species have historically been
low. the catch of blue-eye trevalla is covered by the
SeSSf quota. boarfish has a 200 t trigger limit in this
sector (table 10.2). no catch of orange roughy has
been landed since 2003.
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CTS catch
ECDWTS catch
Agreed TAC
Actual TAC

Catch (thousand tonnes)

effort in the ecdtS has been very low since 2007. a
single trip took place in the 2009–10 fishing season,
landing 14 t, and there were no trips in the 2010–11
fishing season. Since 2000, 1298 t of alfonsino has
been landed in the ecdtS (figure 10.2) and 249 t in
the ctS (the latter is not covered by quota). in the
2009–10 financial year, gvP cannot be reported due
to the low number of operators.

0.6
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0.4
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FiGURE 10.2 alfonsino catch history, from the ecdWtS
and ctS, 1999 to 2010

10.3 HARVEST STRATEGy
10.3.1 Harvest strategy description
the ecdtS is managed under the SeSSf harvest
strategy framework (afma 2009a) (see chapter 8 for
more information).

10.4 BIOLOGICAL STATuS
10.4.1 ALFONSINO
(Beryx splendens)

line drawing: William murray

TablE 10.4 biology of alfonsino
Parameter

Description

range

Species: Worldwide except in the
north-east Pacific; in australia,
temperate waters from Western
australia to central Queensland,
including tasmania
Stock: management and assessment
assume a single stock in the area of
the ecdtS. the primary area fished is
a small area south-east of lord howe
island.

depth

25–1200 m

longevity

20 years

maturity
(50%)

Age: 4–6 years
Size: ~35 cm (fl)

Spawning
season

Spawning activity has not been
recorded in the australian fishing
Zone; July–august spawning recorded
in new Zealand waters

Size

Maximum: ~50 cm (Sl)
Recruitment into the fishery: 28–31 cm
fl; ~5 years of age (fully recruited)

fl = fork length ; Sl = standard length; ecdtS = east coast
deepwater trawl Sector
Sources: lehodey et al. (1997); gomon et al. (2008)

Stock assessment
a total allowable catch (tac) of 500 t has been in
place since 2005, and was applied for the 2010–11
fishing season (table 10.2). the sporadic fishing has
made data collection and assessment difficult. the
standardised catch per unit effort series does not
provide informative trends, primarily due to the
small number of vessels and records in the fishery.
the 2009 tier 3 assessment was based on agefrequency data from otoliths collected from the
ecdtS in 2003 and 2007, as there were no lengthfrequency data (klaer 2008). use of these data
assumes that the samples for ageing were a robust
representation of the age frequency. the current
catch was estimated based on the SeSSf and highseas catch since 2000. the catch-curve analysis
(klaer 2008) suggested that the current fishing
mortality was above the target fishing mortality
(f48—the fishing mortality that would result in a
biomass of 48 per cent of unfished levels, 0.48b0)
but below the limit (f20), and the harvest control
rules resulted in a recommended biological catch
(rbc) of 82 t. as the data have been collected from
a restricted area (100 km2) south-west of lord howe
island, afma recommended a tac of 500 t for the
broader area to encourage fishing and further data
collection (Semac 2010). a trigger of 100 t was put in
place for the area south-west of lord howe island;
the area would be closed if this trigger were reached.
the 2010 updated tier 3 assessment used agefrequency data from otoliths collected in 2007
and 2009 (klaer 2011), and the current catch was
calculated from the ecdtS and adjacent high-seas
catch since 2000. the catch curves for both years
were relatively consistent, and the average slope
of the curve was used. the catch-curve analysis
estimated a lower total mortality than the previous
assessment and, assuming a constant natural
mortality, a much lower current fishing mortality.
the current fishing mortality is less than f48, and so
the tier 3 harvest control rules resulted in an rbc of
1160 t (klaer 2011). the 50 per cent change limiting
rule (see chapter 8; would constrain the increase in
tac for the 2011–12 fishing season to 750 t (Slope/
deeprag 2011). the fact that two years of ageing
data are now available and the age structure is
relatively consistant between the years gave Slope/
deeprag (2011) confidence in the robustness of the
catch-curve analysis and assessment.
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Stock status determination
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FiGURE 11.1 relative fishing intensity in the gabtS of the SeSSf, 2008 to 2010 �
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TablE 11.1 Status of the gabtS
Fishery status

2009
Fishing
mortality

Biological status

2010
Biomass

Fishing
mortality

Comments
Biomass

bight redfish
(Centroberyx gerrardi)

estimate of current biomass is above
the target biomass. low catches
indicate overfishing is not occurring.

deepwater flathead
(Neoplatycephalus
conatus)

estimate of current biomass is above
the target biomass. low catches
indicate overfishing is not occurring.

ocean jacket—
western
(Nelusetta ayraudi)

no formal assessment. Standardised
catch rates, fishery-independent
survey data and length-frequency
data indicate stock is not overfished.
catch stable, indicating overfishing
is not occurring.

orange roughy
(Hoplostethus
atlanticus)

no formal assessment of biomass.
impact of historical catches is
uncertain. only research catch in 2010.

Economic status
(fishery level)

Fishing mortality
Biomass

estimates of net economic returns not available

not subject to overfishing
not overfished

Subject to overfishing
overfished

economic performance is not
constrained by the current biomass
of the two key commercial stocks. a
study of maximum economic yield
is in progress for these stocks.

uncertain
uncertain

TablE 11.2 main features and statistics of the gabtS
Feature

Description

target species

bight redfish (Centroberyx gerrardi)
blue grenadier (Macruronus novaezelandiae)—assessed in chapter 9
deepwater flathead (Neoplatycephalus conatus)
Jackass morwong (Nemadactylus macropterus)—assessed in chapter 9
ocean jacket (Nelusetta ayraudi)
orange roughy (Hoplostethus atlanticus)
gemfish (Rexea solandri)—assessed in chapter 9

byproduct species

Several byproduct species (see table 11.4)

fishing methods

demersal otter trawl

Primary landing ports

Port lincoln

management methods

input controls: limited entry, area closures, gear restrictions
output controls: tac distributed as itQs for deepwater flathead and bight redfish.
bycatch tac for orange roughy.

management plan

Southern and Eastern Scalefish and Shark Fishery management plan 2003 (daff
2003), with amendments

harvest strategy

Southern and Eastern Scalefish and Shark Fishery harvest strategy framework
(afma 2009b; Smith & Smith 2005)

consultative forums

great australian bight management advisory committee (gabmac), great australian
bight resource assessment group (gabrag)
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TablE 11.2 main features and statistics of the gabtS – continued
Feature

Description

main markets

domestic: fresh, frozen
international: europe—frozen

ePbc act assessments:
—listed species (Part 13)
—international movement
of wildlife specimens
(Part 13a)

current accreditation dated 2 february 2010
current accreditation (Wildlife trade operation) expires 30 July 2012

ecological risk assessment

level 1: Scale, intensity, consequence analysis (Sica) completed on 307 species (daley
et al. 2007)
level 2: Productivity Susceptibility analysis (PSa) completed on 307 species (afma
2008a; daley et al. 2007)
level 3: Sustainability assessment for fishing effects (Safe) completed on 204 species
(Zhou et al. 2007)

bycatch workplans

Great Australian Bight bycatch and discarding workplan 1 November 2010 to
31 October 2012 (afma 2010e)
2009–10 fishing season

Fishery statisticsa
fishing season

2010–11 fishing season

1 may 2009 – 30 april 2010

Stock

tacb
(tonnes)
2000
1300
none
50

bight redfish
deepwater flathead
ocean jacket
orange roughy

catch
(tonnes)
472
855
229
0

1 may 2010 – 30 april 2011

real value
(2008–09)c
$2.4 million
$4.2 million
$0.4 million
$0

tacb
(tonnes)
1653
1100
none
50

catch
(tonnes)
310
961
166
0

real value
(2009–10)c
confidential
confidential
confidential
$0

effort

16 870 bottom-time trawl hours (2009)

15 887 bottom-time trawl hours (2010)

fishing permits

10 vessel Sfrs

10 vessel Sfrs

active vessels

4

4

observer coverage

0 trawl hours (0%)

721 trawl hours (4.5%)

real gross value of
production (2009–10 dollars)

2008–09: $9.0 millionc

2009–10: confidential

allocated management costs

2008–09: $0.6 million

2009–10: $0.3 million

ePbc act = Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999; itQ = individual transferable quota;
Sfr = statutory fishing right; tac = total allowable catch
a fishery statistics are provided by fishing season unless otherwise indicated.
b agreed tac: tacs for individual quota species set annually by the afma commission; the actual tac may vary depending on carryover
of undercatch and overcatch from the previous year.
c excludes scientific catch of orange roughy.

11.1 BACKGROuND
the former great australian bight trawl fishery
was amalgamated with the Southern and eastern
Scalefish and Shark fishery (SeSSf) in 2003 to
become the great australian bight trawl Sector
(gabtS). the gabtS (figure 11.1) can be divided into
a continental shelf subfishery (in depths of less
than 200 m), an upper continental slope subfishery
(approximately 200–700 m), and a deepwater
subfishery (on the mid- to lower slope, 700–1000 m).

in shelf waters, trawling usually occurs at
120–160 m, targeting mainly deepwater flathead
(Neoplatycephalus conatus) and bight redfish
(Centroberyx gerrardi) (table 11.2). the shelf
subfishery operates year round. deepwater
flathead catches and catch rates peak in october–
december, while catches and catch rates of bight
redfish peak in february–april. the active fleet has
contracted to two business operators, which should
provide for more efficiency in the industry.
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for upper continental slope trawling, target
species include blue grenadier (Macruronus
novaezelandiae), gemfish (Rexea solandri) and pink
ling (Genypterus blacodes) (table 11.4).
the deepwater subfishery historically targeted
orange roughy (Hoplostethus atlanticus)—in 1988,
68 per cent of the gabtS total effort was on the
continental slope. however, there is now little
effort at these depths, following the listing of
orange roughy as conservation dependent under
the Environment Protection and Biodiversity
Conservation Act 1999 and the 2007 closure of most
of the historical orange roughy fishing grounds
(>750 m depth).

in 2009, the australian fisheries management
authority (afma) and the great australian bight
industry association (gabia) entered into a
co-management trial for the gabtS. the trial is
intended to provide industry with greater strategic
involvement in the tac setting process, research
and assessment, and the on-board observer
program. gabia has entered into a number of
co-management initiatives, including developing
a management advisory procedure, tac and
trigger limit setting, data collection, implementing
a product traceability process, and developing
an operational procedures manual. the trial is
expected to provide a more streamlined decisionmaking process for dealing with commercial and
operational matters in the gabtS.

TablE 11.3 history of the gabtS
year

Description

1912

trawling commenced.

1977 to 1979

british united trawlers and Southern ocean trawlers operated in the great australian bight. �

1980s

orange roughy fishery was developed in the ctS, renewing interest in the great australian bight. �

1987

commercial quantities of orange roughy were discovered in the great australian bight.

1988

developmental management plan was implemented, including a logbook program. �

1989

orange roughy catches peaked at 3757 t, but then declined. vessel numbers peaked at 32.

1992

initial assessment for bight redfish, with dominant age classes 12–24 years, compared with
20–40 years in the 1980s.

1993

first fishery to be managed under the Fisheries Management Act 1991.

1998

great australian bight marine Park was established.

2000

on-board sampling program was initiated to assess catch composition and discarding.

2001

Species from Shark gillnet and Shark hook Sector caught as trawl bycatch became subject to
management by itQs.

2003

Southern and Eastern Scalefish and Shark Fishery management plan 2003 was gazetted.

2005

harvest strategy was adopted by afma. annual fishery-independent trawl surveys were initiated.
trawl effort peaked at 32 000 trawl hours.

2006

tacs were introduced for deepwater flathead, bight redfish and orange roughy (albany and
esperance zones). orange roughy was listed as conservation dependent under the ePbc act. orange
roughy conservation Programme (afma 2006) commenced, prohibiting targeted fishing for orange
roughy outside the cascade Plateau (see chapter 9).

2007

deepwater management strategy was implemented for orange roughy and deepwater habitats.
Sixteen-month fishing year (season) to run from 1 January 2007 to 30 april 2008.

2008

fishing year (season) to run from 1 may 2008 to 30 april 2009, and for all subsequent years.

2009

co-management arrangements between afma and the gabia were trialled.

afma = australian fisheries management authority; ctS = commonwealth trawl Sector; ePbc act = Environment Protection and
Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999; itQ = individual transferable quota; gabia = great australian bight industry association; tac = total
allowable catch
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Figure 11.2a Catch & Effort: shelf, GABTS
Total catch
Effort

in 2009–10, the real gross value of production
(gvP) of the fishery is confidential. gvP fell
by 53 per cent between 2006–07 and 2008–09
(figure 11.4). driving this decline has been lower
catches. deepwater flathead and bight redfish
remained the key commercial species in 2008–09,
contributing 72 per cent of total gvP.
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Figure 11.2b Catch & Effort: slope, GABTS

b

Total catch
Effort

Catch (thousand tonnes)

the reductions in effort in the fishery have led to
reduced catches over time. deepwater flathead
continues to dominate catches, with 961 t landed
in the 2010–11 fishing season; this is below the
tac (table 11.2). bight redfish catch in 2010–11 was
310 t, which was 13 per cent of the available tac.
ocean jacket is an important byproduct species,
with 166 t landed (8 per cent of the total catch for
the gabtS). other key byproduct includes angel
shark, yellow-spotted boarfish, western gemfish
and jackass morwong (table 11.4). the level of
jackass morwong catch is similar to the level in the
western commonwealth trawl and Scalefish hook
sectors. discarding of some byproduct species is
substantial (table 11.4).

Catch (thousand tonnes)

fishing effort in 2010 was 15 887 trawl hours,
approximately half the effort of the fishery
peak in 2005 of 32 000 trawl hours (figure 11.2;
table 11.2). the continental shelf continues to be
the focus of fishing effort, with 94–97 per cent of
trawl hours between 2008 and 2010 recorded from
this area. effort on the continental shelf in 2010
was 15 358 trawl hours; 530 trawl hours occurred
on the continental slope (figure 11.2).
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FiGURE 11.2 catch and effort on the continental a) shelf
and b) slope in the gabtS, 1988 to 2010

Sorting the catch, matthew koopman
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Figure 11.4 GVP: all species, GABTS

Figure 11.3 Catch: all species, GABTS
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FiGURE 11.3 total catch in the gabtS, by key species,
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FiGURE 11.4 fishery gvP in the gabtS, by key species,
2000–01 to 2009–10

TablE 11.4 minor byproduct species in the gabtS: tac/trigger, catch and discards (from logbooks)

Species
angel sharks (Squatina spp.)

TAC/trigger
(tonnes)

2009–10
landings
(tonnes)

2009–10
discards
(tonnes)

2010–11
landings
(tonnes)

2010–11
discards
(tonnes)

–

104

3

88

1

blue grenadier
(Macruronus novaezelandiae)a

400

2

0

10

0

blue morwong
(Nemadactylus valenciennesi)

–

0

0

0

0

400

56

2

40

2

gould’s squid
(Nototodarus gouldi)a

–

20

<1

19

0

gummy shark (Mustelus antarcticus)a

–

51

0

51

0

Jackass morwong (Nemadactylus
macropterus)a

–

63

<1

34

0

knifejaw
(Oplegnathus woodwardi)

–

46

3

27

1

latchet
(Pterygotrigla polyommata)

–

55

219

30

122

100

<1

0

6

0

–

25

0

17

0

gemfish (Rexea solandri)a

Pink ling
(Genypterus blacodes)a
red gurnard
(Chelidonichthys kumu)
Sawshark (Pristiophorus spp.)a

–

21

0

44

0

Silver trevally (Pseudocaranx dentex)

–

32

0

8

0

tuskfish (Choerodon spp.)

–

0

0

0

0

yellow-spotted boarfish (Paristiopterus
gallipavo)

–

60

0

59

0

tac = total allowable catch; – = not available
a catches are included in assessments described in other chapters. �
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11.3 HARVEST STRATEGy
11.3.1 Harvest strategy description
the SeSSf harvest strategy framework (hSf) applies
to the key species in the gabtS (see chapter 8 for
a full description). the recommended biological
catches (rbcs) are based on achieving the target
reference point of 48 per cent of the unfished
biomass (0.48b0), as a proxy for the biomass
producing maximum economic yield (bmey). a
study currently being conducted by the australian
national university and the cSiro is using
bioeconomic models to estimate mey for bight
redfish and deepwater flathead in the gabtS.
in addition to applying the SeSSf hSf, the gabtS
has implemented multiyear tacs; the tacs are set
for two years, and assessments are made every
second year. decision rules are based on the results
of annual fishery-independent surveys or, where
these are not available, catch per unit effort (cPue).
these rules set the conditions under which a full
stock assessment would be required earlier than
the preset interval (afma 2009b). there has been no
formal evaluation of these rules.
the gabtS has a development strategy for species
not currently under a tac, with actions occurring at
specified catch triggers (afma 2009b). this strategy is
designed to improve assessments as catch increases,
through an increasingly stringent, tiered datacollection and assessment process. the initial catch
trigger (set at 400 t for blue grenadier and gemfish,
and 100 t for pink ling, blue-eye trevalla, ribaldo and
hapuku) (table 11.4) requires data collection and
analysis, and the development of an assessment plan.
exceeding the second trigger level requires that
fishing for that species cease. the third trigger level
applies to total catches across the three most recent
years and requires a formal stock assessment.
catches of western gemfish have come close to the
trigger level that would require formal assessments.

11.3.2 Harvest strategy performance
the current quantitative stock assessment process
applies only to deepwater flathead and bight
redfish. a quantitative assessment is being finalised
for western gemfish. catch triggers are in place for
western gemfish, blue grenadier, pink ling, blueeye trevalla, ribaldo and gulper sharks (table 11.4).
however, other species with substantial catches,
including ocean jacket, angel shark, yellow-spotted

boarfish, latchet, knifejaw, gummy shark and jackass
morwong, have no formal assessment and no catch
triggers. an evaluation of harvest strategies using
a management strategy evaluation approach has
been completed for SeSSf species, and resulted in
some revision of the SeSSf hSf (Wayte 2009).

11.4 BIOLOGICAL STATuS
11.4.1 BIGHT REDFISH
(Centroberyx gerrardi)

line drawing: fao

TablE 11.5 biology of bight redfish
Parameter

Description

range

Species: endemic to southern
australia from Western australia to
bass Strait
Stock: the assessment assumes the
stock is contained within the area of
the gabtS. State catches and catches
from the commonwealth trawl
Sector and Scalefish hook Sector
of the SeSSf are not included in the
assessment.

depth

10–500 m

longevity

64 years

maturity (50%)

Size: 28 cm Sl
Age: not determined

Spawning
season

february–april

Size

Maximum: ~49 cm fl
Recruitment into the fishery:
15–17 years of age; 24 cm

fl = fork length; gabtS = great australian bight trawl Sector;
SeSSf = Southern and eastern Scalefish and Shark fishery;
Sl = standard length
Sources: Stokie (2004); Stokie & krusic-golub (2005); knuckey et al.
(2009)
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Figure 11.5a Catch & TAC: Bight redfish, GABTS

a

2010–11 fishing season was 310 t (table 11.2), which
was substantially less than the rbc. the estimate
of discarding in the gabtS from the integrated
Scientific monitoring Program (iSmP) in 2009 was
zero (upston & klaer 2010).

Catch & TAC (thousand tonnes)
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Retained catch
Agreed TAC
Actual TAC
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Figure 11.5b Biomass: Bight redfish, GABTS

Spawning biomass (Bcurrent Bref)

b

2009−10

Current status
Initial reference point
Limit reference point
Target reference point

the fishery-independent survey noted a progressive
step-down in modal length from 35 cm to 31 cm
for the period 2005 to 2009 and some evidence of
a reduction of larger fish (>45 cm) over this period
(knuckey et al. 2009). this may suggest that fishing
mortality has affected the size structure of the
stock, but has not affected overall abundance of
bight redfish. the standardised cPue showed no
concerning trend.

1.0

0.5

0.0

the relative biomass estimated from the results of
the fishery-independent survey (23 410 t; coefficient
of variation [cv] 0.13) (knuckey et al. 2009) was
60 per cent higher than in 2008 (14 591 t; cv 0.11)
(knuckey et al. 2008) and 8 per cent lower than the
2006 estimate (25 380 t; cv 0.16) (knuckey & hudson
2007). as the assessment was not updated in 2010,
the great australian bight resource assessment
group (gabrag) considered the results from the
2009 fishery-independent survey and cPue trend.

Stock status determination
1984−85

1989−90

1994−95

1999−00

2004−05

2009−10

FiGURE 11.5 bight redfish a) catch history, 1983–84 to
2009–10 and b) spawning stock biomass, 1982–83 to
2009–10

Stock assessment
the most recent integrated stock assessment
(2009) includes data up to 2008–09; updating the
previous assessment (klaer 2010) with two years of
additional data. the stock assessment includes the
fishery-independent survey data for 2008 and 2009,
as an additional index of abundance.
the 2009 assessment results suggested that the
spawning biomass (Sb) has only been lightly
exploited and is above the target reference point.
the base case estimated bight redfish Sb at the
start of 2010 to be 77 per cent of unfished spawning
biomass (0.77Sb0). the rbc was estimated at 1653 t
for the 2010–11 fishing season, before discards
or state catches were taken into account (klaer
2010). the 2010–11 agreed tac set by the afma
commission was 1653 t, and the actual tac was
1853 t after the carryover of uncaught quota. the
landed catch (excluding scientific catch) in the
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the 2009 integrated stock assessment results
projected that the bight redfish stock would be at
77 per cent of unfished biomass in 2010, above the
target reference point, if catches followed the rbc.
the catch has been below the rbc for the past two
fishing seasons. given the projections from the stock
assessment, the trends in the fishery-independent
survey and catch-rate trends examined by gabrag,
bight redfish is classified as not overfished. the
catch remains substantially below the current
and long-term rbc, and therefore bight redfish is
classified as not subject to overfishing.

mixed trawl catch, gavin kewan, afma

Discards
Retained catch
Agreed TAC
Actual TAC

line drawing: karina hansen

TablE 11.6 biology of deepwater flathead
Description

range

Species: Southern temperate
australian waters from central
victoria to Western australia
Stock: most catch is taken in the
gabtS, and the assessment assumes
that the stock is contained within
the area of the gabtS. catches from
the commonwealth trawl Sector and
Scalefish hook Sector of the SeSSf are
not included in the assessment.

depth

70–490 m (demersal)

longevity

females ~26 years; males ~19 years

maturity (50%)

Age: females: 5–6 years; males:
4–5 years
Size: 43 cm tl; 33 cm Sl

Spawning
season

october–february

Size

Maximum: 94 cm tl; ~4 kg
Recruitment into the fishery:
females: ~5 years; males: 4 years; size:
33 cm

gabtS = great australian bight trawl Sector; SeSSf = Southern and
eastern Scalefish and Shark fishery; Sl = standard length;
tl = total length
Sources: kailola et al. (1993); Stokie & talman (2003); Stokie &
krusic-golub (2005); knuckey et al. (2009); klaer (2010)
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Figure 11.6b Biomass: deepwater flathead, GABTS
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Spawning biomass (Bcurrent Bref)

Parameter

Figure 11.6a Catch & TAC: deepwater flathead, GABTS

a

Catch & TAC (thousand tonnes)

11.4.2 DEEPWATER FLATHEAD
(Neoplatycephalus conatus)

Current status
Initial reference point
Limit reference point
Target reference point
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FiGURE 11.6 deepwater flathead a) catch history, 1983–84
to 2009–10 and b) spawning stock biomass, 1982–83 to
2009–10

Stock assessment
the rbc of 857 t for the 2010–11 fishing season
was based on 2009 updates to the 2007 (klaer 2007)
integrated stock assessment (klaer 2009). the
2010–11 agreed tac set by the afma commission
was 1100 t (table 11.2), and the tac was 1240 t after
the carryover of uncaught quota. the tac has been
progressively reduced to reach the projected rbcs,
rather than having a large decrease in any one year.
landed catch (excluding scientific catch) of
deepwater flathead in the 2010–11 fishing season
was 961 t (table 11.2), which is above the 2010–11
rbc, but below the tac. there was no discarding of
deepwater flathead in the gabtS; confirmed by the
2009 iSmP (upston & klaer 2010).

deepwater flathead, brad milic, afma
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the 2010 integrated stock assessment (klaer 2011)
updated the 2007 model by including data to the
end of the 2009–10 fishing season and estimated
catches for 2010–11. the 2010 assessment also
included fishery-independent survey abundance
estimates up to 2009; and length frequency from
port, on-board and survey sampling to 2009. it used
empirically derived biological parameters rather
than model estimates of these parameters and
was implemented in Stock Synthesis software (SS3)
(klaer 2011).

11.4.3 OCEAN JACKET (WEST)
(Nelusetta ayraudi)

the relative biomass estimated from the results of
the fishery-independent survey (knuckey et al. 2009)
was 32 per cent higher than in 2008 (knuckey et al.
2008) and 20 per cent higher than the 2006 estimate
(knuckey & hudson 2007).

line drawing: fao

the base case in the 2010 assessment estimated
the spawning biomass at the start of 2011 to be
62 per cent of unfished biomass (0.62Sb0), with an
rbc of 1463 t for the 2011–12 fishing season. the
historical biomass trajectory differed from the last
assessment—it estimated that the spawning biomass
has been progressively fished down to close to the
limit reference point in the mid-2000s, whereas the
previous assessment suggested that the spawning
biomass had been progressively fished down since
the mid-1980s and was above the target. the change
in the biomass trajectory appears to have been
driven by age composition data, which suggest a
gradual truncation of older flathead, with the fishery
now dominated by younger flathead. however,
the latest assessment indicates that the stock had
since recovered to above the target reference point
(48 per cent of unfished biomass) by the start of 2010.
the recovery may result partly from lower fishing
pressure in recent years, combined with at least
one good recruitment event. the 2010 assessment
highlights the need for regular assessments and
incorporation of relevant age and length data.

Stock status determination
the most recent integrated stock assessment
estimated that the spawning biomass at the start of
2011 was 62 per cent of unfished biomass (0.62Sb0)
and above the target reference point (0.485b0),
indicating that deepwater flathead in the gabtS is
not overfished.
catches have been below the most recent rbc, and
therefore deepwater flathead is classified as not
subject to overfishing.
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TablE 11.7 biology of ocean jacket
Parameter

Description

range

Species: endemic to southern
australia (although a single specimen
has been reported from new Zealand),
occurring from cape moreton in
Queensland to north West cape in
Western australia, but excluding
tasmania.
Stock: ocean jacket from the eastern
great australian bight and the southeast of South australia are considered
a common stock.

depth

0–360 m, usually 0–200 m. adults
are found on the continental shelf
and slope, while juveniles school
seasonally in inshore waters.

longevity

<9 years

maturity (50%)

Age: 2–3 years
Size: ~35 cm tl

Spawning
season

July–September, with a peak during
august in northern new South Wales.
in South australia, ocean jacket
spawns between late april and early
may in waters 85–200 m deep, several
hundred kilometres offshore.

Size

Maximum: 100 cm tl; 3.5 kg
Recruitment into the fishery: 22 cm tl;
fully recruited at 2 years

tl = total length
Sources: kailola et al. (1993); miller (2007); froese & Pauly (2009);
miller & Stewart (2009) �

Stock assessment
ocean jacket is an important byproduct species
for the gabtS, with catch levels since 2002 the
third highest of any species in the fishery. landed
catch has generally increased since 1987, with a
substantial increase from 2000 to a peak catch of
527 t in 2005 (figure 11.7).

Catch (thousand tonnes)

Figure 11.7 Catch: ocean jackets, GABTS

Stock status determination
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FiGURE 11.7 ocean jacket catch history, 1987 to 2010

catch declined after 2005, but was relatively stable
between 2007 and 2009. total landings of ocean
jacket in the 2010–11 fishing season was 172 t
(table 11.2). a substantial amount of the catch—
estimated at 229 t in 2009–10—was discarded.
estimated discards 2010–11 were 166t. the bycatch
survey of the gabtS in 2002 suggested that ocean
jacket is one of the primary species discarded
(knuckey & brown 2002).
there is no formal stock assessment of ocean jacket
in the gabtS. in 2010, a standardised cPue completed
for ocean jacket in the gabtS indicated that recent
catches rates have been decreasing from a peak in
2005, although catch rates rose again in 2009 (haddon
2011). the fishery-independent surveys (2006, 2008 and
2009) indicated that ocean jacket represented between
16 and 25 per cent of catch by weight (knuckey &
hudson 2007; knuckey et al. 2008, 2009), suggesting no
trend in relative abundance during the three years.
historical catch data suggest that ocean jacket was
fished down off the east coast of australia in the 1920s
and 1950s (klaer 2001). this is a relatively short-lived
species (6 years), reaching maturity within 2–3 years,
with large cyclical changes in abundance off eastern
australia (miller & Stewart 2009). however, if the
standardised cPue is an indicator of abundance,
these large cyclical changes do not appear to be
occuring in the great australian bight over the
past 24 years, where there has been little trend. any
differences in discarding rates over time would
affect the ability of cPue to be a robust indicator of
biomass. there are no age data for ocean jacket from
the gabtS, but the available length-frequency data
do not show any truncation of size classes; however,
sampling in recent years has been poor.

there is no formal stock assessment for ocean
jacket in the gabtS; however, the standardised
cPue, fishery-independent survey and lengthfrequency data provide indicators of status. the
standardised cPue has been relatively stable
over the past 24 years, and the available lengthfrequency data do not show signs of truncation.
the fishery-independent survey data suggest that
relative abundance has been stable between 2006
and 2009. on the basis of these indicators, ocean
jacket in the gabtS is classified as not overfished.
catch has generally been increasing from the late
1980s, and was relatively stable between 2007 and
2009. on this basis, ocean jacket is classified as not
subject to overfishing.

11.4.4 ORANGE ROuGHy
(Hoplostethus atlanticus)

line drawing: rosalind murray

TablE 11.8 biology of orange roughy
Parameter

Description

range

Species: all temperate oceans
except the north Pacific; in southern
australia, from Sydney to Perth
and on the continental slope and
seamount areas
Stock: orange roughy are considered
separate stocks for management
purposes.

depth

ranges between 180 and 1800 m, but
usually found at 400–1000 m

longevity

90–150 years

maturity (50%)

Age: 20–30 years
Size: ~25–30 cm Sl

Spawning
season

July–august

Size

Maximum: ~50–60 cm Sl; weight: 3–4 kg
Recruitment into the fishery:
24–42 years; ~30 cm Sl

Sl = standard length
Source: gomon et al. (2008)
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Catch (thousand tonnes)

Figure 11.8 Catch: orange roughy, GABTS

survey found no aggregations of orange roughy. it
seems likely that orange roughy across the great
australian bight has been depleted, with no large
aggregation seen since 1990.
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FiGURE 11.8 orange roughy catch history, 2001 to 2010

Stock assessment
no quantitative assessment has been conducted
for orange roughy in the gabtS because the data
are sporadic and spatially scattered (knuckey et al.
2010). the most recent review of data for orange
roughy in this fishery was completed in 2004 (Wayte
2004). the review summarised spatial catch history
from 1987 to 2003 across the great australian bight.
catches of orange roughy were taken from 1987,
with the largest recorded catches between 1988
and 1989. these early catches were reported as
temporary feeding aggregations associated with
cold-water upwellings off kangaroo island and Port
lincoln; catches from the aggregations ranged from
2500 t to 3784 t (newton 1989). these aggregations
have not been found in the same locations
since (Wayte 2004). a spawning aggregation was
discovered in 1990 on a ridge 30 nautical miles from
the Port lincoln grounds (newton & tuner 1990).
this aggregation, which has not been observed
since, resulted in high trawl catch per shot
(40 t/shot), typical of lightly exploited orange roughy
fisheries, but yielded a total catch of only 800 t.
Since 1990, most of the catch has come from
grounds off albany and esperance in the western
part of the gabtS. catches off albany peaked in
1993 at approximately 425 t and have fluctuated
since then. catches off esperance peaked in 1999
at approximately 650 t and have decreased since.
early fishery-independent trawl surveys on the
continental slope in the great australian bight
reported that orange roughy had the highest
maximum catch rate (1820 kg/h) of any slope species
(newton & klaer 1991). the highest catch rates came
from the locations of the original aggregations off
kangaroo island and Port lincoln, although the
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orange roughy was listed as conservation dependent
under the Environment Protection and Biodiversity
Conservation Act 1999 in 2006. a deepwater
management strategy has been implemented to
address the requirements of the orange roughy
conservation Programme (orcP) (afma 2006). as a
result of this strategy, fishing was closed in areas
deeper than 750 m in the great australian bight. the
strategy identifies orange roughy ‘research zones’
that include the areas of the bight from which more
than 96 per cent of the catch has historically been
taken (1988 to 2005) and from which more than
99 per cent of the more recent catch was taken
(2001 to 2005). until sustainable harvest levels can
be determined, fishing will be allowed in these
zones only under a research program that has been
approved by afma. the research quota for 2010–11
was 200 t, with 133 t taken. the ‘bycatch tac’ in 2010
remained at 50 t for the albany and esperance zones,
and a zero commercial catch was reported for the
2010–11 fishing season (table 11.2).
a research plan has been developed that aims
to collect biological information on the age, size
structure, sex ratio and sexual stage of orange
roughy stocks. these data will ultimately support
assessment of the status of the stocks and may also
support stock discrimination between the gabtS
and other sectors of the SeSSf. however, there have
been no recent surveys to determine the abundance
of orange roughy in the great australian bight.

Stock status determination
there has been no formal assessment of orange
roughy in the gabtS. however, there is evidence
that the species has been depleted within the bight,
given the lack of observed aggregations in previously
fished areas. this is consistent with the depletion of
other orange roughy fisheries throughout the SeSSf.
given the longevity and late maturity of this species,
rebuilding of the stock may take decades. however,
there are no recent surveys or reliable catch-trend
data to determine the abundance of orange roughy in
the great australian bight. given these uncertainties,
orange roughy in the gabtS is classified as uncertain
as to whether it is overfished. given the zero reported
catch (other than research quota) and limiting of access
under the deepwater management strategy, orange
roughy remains assessed as not subject to overfishing.

11.5 ECONOMIC STATuS

11.6.1 Ecological risk assessment

the key species targeted in the gabtS are caught
under quota, which has remained unfilled in recent
years. industry members have previously noted that
the main reason for the tac being undercaught is
the low market value of the species. the market
for these species, which drives effort and catches
(gabrag 2010), is variable. from 2002–03 to 2007–08,
the two key target species (deepwater flathead and
bight redfish) accounted for about 50 per cent of the
total gvP of the fishery. in 2008–09, this increased
to 70 per cent as a result of increases in the average
beach prices for both species.

the gabtS ecological risk management report
(afma 2008a) indicated that two byproduct
invertebrate species groups were at high risk
(level 2 residual risk assessment), primarily due
to a lack of data: cuttlefish (various species) and
octopods (various species). the level 3 Sustainability
assessment for fishing effects indicated that none
of the 204 assessed species had a fishing mortality
level greater than the reference point, although
invertebrates were not included in the analysis
(Zhou et al. 2007). given the reductions in effort and
the closures in the fishery, the potential impacts on
bycatch species may have decreased.

the most recent stock assessments for deepwater
flathead (klaer 2011) and bight redfish (klaer 2010)
suggest that the biomasses are above 48 per cent of
unfished biomass; the proxy for bmey. this suggests
that the economic performance of the fishery is not
constrained by low stock biomass. an mey study
is currently in progress (by the australian national
university and cSiro, with funding from the
fisheries research and development corporation
[frdc]) to examine a harvest or effort level that
maximises profits to the fishery (gabmac 2009).
in recent years, industry has reported restructuring,
which has limited fishing effort, and the number
of active vessels has decreased. however,
improvements in product quality over the past
two or three years have enabled industry to begin
examining options for increased marketing of
products derived from the fishery (gabmac 2009,
2010). the co-management trial has also received
positive feedback from gabtS operators (gabmac
2010). these factors are likely to sustain profitability
of the fishery in the long term.

11.6 ENVIRONMENTAL STATuS
most shelf trawls are on soft, sandy substrates
with little sessile fauna or flora, but some
‘exploratory’ shots near the established grounds
contain substantial benthos. the frdc project
‘Supporting sustainable fishery development in
the gab with interpreted multi-scale seabed maps
based on fishing industry knowledge and scientific
survey data’ (project 2006/036) may provide useful
information and tools to better understand benthic
habitats and sustainable management of the gabtS.

11.6.2 Threatened, endangered and
protected species
Sharks
no interactions with protected shark species were
reported in afma logbooks between 2009–10 and
2010–11 (afma 2009a, 2009b, 2010a, 2010b, 2010c, 2010d).

Seabirds
Seabirds are known to interact with trawling activities
and are vulnerable to warp strike, predominantly
during hauling (Phillips et al. 2010). the wildlife trade
operation approval for the SeSSf included a condition
to investigate the nature and extent of seabird
interactions in the trawl sectors. in the 2010–11 fishing
season, two interactions with seabirds were recorded
in logbooks: one albatross (unclassified species)
(dead) and one shy albatross (Thalassarche cauta)
(dead) (afma 2010d, 2011). this is a decrease from the
interactions reported in the 2009–10 fishing season:
one shearwater (alive), four shy albatross (dead)
and one unclassified albatross (dead) (afma 2009a,
2010a, 2010b, 2010c). logbook records are unlikely to
be a robust measure of interactions with seabirds,
particularly in terms of warp strike.
gabia and afma, under the gabtS bycatch and
discarding workplan, have implemented vesselspecific seabird management plans to reduce
the risk to seabirds from fishing; these have been
developed for all active vessels. at-sea independent
observer assessment of fishing practices and
observations of seabird behaviour have also
occurred. the updated bycatch and discarding
workplan for 2010 to 2012 (afma 2010e) includes an
action to conduct an independent third-party audit
of the effectiveness of seabird management plans.
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12 Shark Gillnet and Shark Hook Sectors �
J Woodhams, I Stobutzki and S Vieira �

a

b

FiGURE 12.1 relative fishing intensity in the a) Shark gillnet Sector and b) Shark hook Sector of the SeSSf
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TablE 12.1 Status of the SgShS
Fishery status

2009
Fishing
mortality

Biological status

2010
Biomass

Fishing
mortality

Comments
Biomass

elephantfish
(Callorhinchus milii)

catch rates are above target catch
rates. total catch is below the rbc.

gummy shark
(Mustelus antarcticus)

tier 1 assessment results indicate
that the biomass is above blim and
close to the target. recommended
biological catches and tac follow
SeSSf hSf.

Sawshark
(Pristiophorus cirratus,
P. nudipinnis)

tier 4 assessment covers a
multispecies group; therefore
uncertain if cPue is a robust
indictor of biomass. there is also
uncertainty in historical catch
series.

School shark
(Galeorhinus galeus)

tier 1 assessment estimates
pup production is below 20% of
unexploited levels. Some targeted
fishing is understood to have
occurred in 2010, and current catch
levels are unlikely to facilitate
recovery within the required
timeframe.

Economic status
(fishery level)

net economic returns
were $6.1 million
(2009–10 dollars) in
2008–09.

net economic returns
were $2.2 million
(2009–10 dollars) in
2009–10 (preliminary
estimate).

Profit increases driven by
productivity suggest a movement
towards mey. biomass estimates
for two of the three gummy shark
populations are above the hSP
proxy of bmey. the overfished
status of school shark undermines
economic status.

blim = biomass limit reference point; cPue = catch per unit effort; hSf = harvest strategy framework; hSP = commonwealth fisheries
harvest Strategy Policy; mey = maximum economic yield; rbc = recommended biological catch; SeSSf = Southern and eastern Scalefish
and Shark fishery; tac = total allowable catch
Fishing mortality
Biomass

not subject to overfishing
not overfished

Subject to overfishing
overfished

uncertain
uncertain
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TablE 12.2 main features and statistics of the SgShS
Feature

Description

key target and byproduct
species

elephantfish (Callorhinchus milii)
gummy shark (Mustelus antarcticus)
Sawsharks (Pristiophorus cirratus and P. nudipinnis)
School shark (Galeorhinus galeus)

other byproduct species

other sharks, including whiskery shark (Furgaleus macki) and broadnose sevengill
shark (Notorynchus cepedianus), and some finfish (boarfish)

fishing methods

demersal gillnet, demersal longline

Primary landing ports

lakes entrance, San remo, Port Welshpool, devonport

management methods

input controls: gear restrictions, closed areas
output controls: individual transferable quotas for the four main species

management plan

Southern and Eastern Scalefish and Shark Fishery management plan 2003
(daff 2003) (amended 2006)

harvest strategy

Southern and Eastern Scalefish and Shark Fishery harvest strategy framework (Smith
& Smith 2005)

consultative forums

South east management advisory committee (Semac), Shark resource assessment
group (Sharkrag)

main markets

domestic: melbourne—fresh, frozen

ePbc act assessments:
—listed species (Part 13)
—international movement
of wildlife specimens
(Part 13a)

current accreditation dated 2 february 2010
current accreditation (Wildlife trade operation) expires 30 July 2012

ecological risk assessment

level 1: Scale, intensity, consequence analysis (Sica) completed on 329 species (Walker
et al. 2007)
level 2: Productivity Susceptibility analysis (PSa) completed on 329 species
(Walker et al. 2007)
level 3: Sustainability assessment for fishing effects (Safe) completed on 195 species
(40 chondrichthyans and 155 teleosts) (Zhou et al. 2007)
residual risk assessment (afma 2010a)

bycatch workplans

Shark Gillnet Fishery bycatch and discarding workplan 1 July 2009 to 30 June 2011
(afma 2009a)

gillnet vessel, afma observer Program
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TablE 12.2 main features and statistics of the SgShS – continued
Feature

Description

Fishery statisticsa
fishing season

2009–10 fishing season

2010–11 fishing season

1 may 2009 – 30 april 2010

1 may 2010 – 30 april 2011

b

tac
(tonnes)

catch
(SgShS,
non-SgShS)
(tonnes)

real value
(2008–09)
(SgShS,
non-SgShS)
(million
dollars)

tacb
(tonnes)

catch
(SgShS,
non-SgShS)
(tonnes)

real value
(2009–10)
(SgShS,
non-SgShS)
(million
dollars)

94

91 (51, 40)

0.3 (0.2, 0.1)

65

69 (39, 31)

0.3 (0.2, 0.1)

1717

1565
(1483, 82)

19.5
(18.5, 1.0)

1717

1511
(1425, 86)

15.9
(15.2, 0.7)

Sawshark

312

192 (90, 102)

1.1 (0.6, 0.5)

255

194 (102, 91)

0.6 (0.3, 0.3)

School shark

240

204 (187, 17)

2.4 (2.3, 0.1)

216

228 (207, 21)

1.6 (1.4, 0.1)

Stock

elephantfish
gummy shark

effort (season)

gillnet: 37 396 km lifts
hook: 275 475 hooks

gillnet: 40 226 km lifts
hook: 300 750 hooks

fishing permits

gillnet: 62
hook: 13

gillnet: 62
hook: 13

active vessels

63

observer coverage

gillnet: 1015 km (2.7%)
hook: zero

gillnet: 2097 km (5.2%)
hook: zero

real gross value of
production (SgShS, nonSgShS) (2009–10 dollars)

2008–09: $23.4 million
($21.7 million, $1.7 million)

2009–10: $18.4 million
($17.1 million, $1.3 million)

allocated management costs

2008–09: $1.7 million (ghtS)

2009–10: $2.2 million (ghtS)

59

ePbc act = Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999; ghtS = gillnet, hook and trap Sector; SeSSf = Southern and
eastern Scalefish and Shark fishery; SgShS = Shark gillnet and Shark hook Sector; tac = total allowable catch
a fishery statistics are provided by fishing season unless otherwise indicated.
b agreed tac: tacs for individual quota species set annually by the afma commission; the actual tac may vary depending on carryover of
undercatch and overcatch from the previous year. tac shown is for all commonwealth sectors.

12.1 BACKGROuND
Shark fishing in the waters off southern australia
began as a longline fishery, targeting school shark
for the domestic market. monofilament gillnets and
concern over mercury content in large sharks saw
gummy shark become the principal species in the
catch (table 12.3). this transition occurred in the
early 1970s in bass Strait, but later in the waters off
South australia and tasmania. the Shark gillnet
Sector and the Shark hook Sector (SgShS) became
part of the gillnet, hook and trap Sector (ghtS)
of the Southern and eastern Scalefish and Shark
fishery (SeSSf) in 2003.

following the introduction of individual
transferable quotas (itQs) for school shark and
gummy shark in 2001 (table 12.3), input controls
for the fishery were amended to remove hook
restrictions and reduce (to 4200 m) the maximum
gillnet length that permit holders could use. gillnet
effort peaked in 1987 (99 000 km gillnet lifts), but
decreased to less than half of the peak in the
2010–11 season. the main gear in the current fishery
is gillnets, with mesh size regulated at 6–6.5 inches.
the 6-inch mesh is the predominant size used,
although the fishery off South australia has a
history of using larger mesh. the size selectivity of
gillnets strongly influences the size composition of
the catches and has been an important factor in
management of stocks. catches of these stocks are
also taken in other sectors of the SeSSf, as quota
can be traded between gear types.
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TablE 12.3 history of the SgShS
year

Description

1927

Shark fishing was first recorded in southern australia.

1930s

catches of 400–500 t per year were sold through melbourne fish markets (mainly school shark).

1940s

fishery expanded due to demand for vitamin a from shark liver oil.

1960

demand for shark meat grew in victoria, and catches increased to more than 3000 t. gillnets were
introduced to the fishery.

1970s

concern over mercury in shark led to decreased demand and lower catches (large school shark were
banned from sale from 1972 to 1985). gillnets became the dominant fishing method and gummy
shark the main species in the catch in bass Strait (later in South australia and tasmania).

1980s

fishery open access until 1984. endorsement of commonwealth fishing boat licences began, allowing
operators to use gillnets of mesh size exceeding 150 mm. fishing effort for shark peaked in the late 1980s.

1987

the total shark catch peaked at 4226 t (carcase weight).

1988

Southern Shark Fishery management plan (1988) was established under the Fisheries Act 1952.
a limited-entry gillnet fishery that reduced nominal gillnet fishing capacity was created. this led to
restructuring of the fishing fleet, fishing capacity restrictions and issuing of net units to operators
based on catch history. each net unit permitted use of a standard gillnet with a headline length
of 6000 m, 20 meshes deep, and mesh size of not less than 150 mm. victoria banned targeted shark
fishing in coastal waters (out to 3 nm) to protect school shark pupping grounds.

1990 to 1993

endorsements were amalgamated and interim net reductions were introduced to reduce overall fishing
capacity. each net unit was reduced from 6000 m to 4200 m. School shark assessment raised concern
over overfished status of stock. eleven school shark pupping areas were closed in tasmanian waters.

1994

hook permits were introduced, based on shark catch history.

1997

an upper mesh size limit of 165 mm (6.5 inch) was introduced to protect adult school shark.

2000

ocS arrangements were signed between the commonwealth, and tasmania and South australia,
giving the commonwealth jurisdiction from the low-water mark to the boundary of the australian
fishing Zone. the australian government department of agriculture, fisheries and forestry
conducted a buyout of 40 operators.

2001

Jurisdiction over school shark and gummy shark in victorian coastal waters was ceded to the
commonwealth under ocS. itQs (based on 1994 to 1997 catch history) were introduced for school and
gummy shark.

2002

itQs were introduced for sawshark and elephantfish.

2003

Southern and Eastern Scalefish and Shark Fishery management plan 2003 was established under
the Fisheries Management Act 1991. consequently, the former Southern Shark fishery is managed as
part of the ghtS of the SeSSf.

2004

victorian coastal waters and identified pupping areas in tasmanian waters were closed to protect
school shark pupping areas.

2006

Structural adjustment package removed 26 gillnet boat Sfrs (leaving 62) and 17 shark hook boat
Sfrs (leaving 13).

2007

interim 16-month season (1 January 2007 to 30 april 2008), with quotas pro-rated to account for the
extended season. South-east network of marine protected areas was declared under the ePbc act.
gulper shark closure for harrisson’s dogfish (eastern bass Strait). gillnet 183 m depth closure: most
areas deeper than 183 m were closed to shark gillnet. West-coast tasmania shark hook and gillnet
depth closure: areas deeper than 130 m were closed to shark hook and gillnet. auto-longline closure:
areas shallower than 183 m were closed to auto-longline. closures of waters around the kangaroo
and Pages islands were introduced to protect australian sea lions.

2008

fishing year (over which quotas apply) is now 1 may to 30 april. areas important to sharks in bass
Strait and inshore western victoria and eastern South australia were closed to trawling. afma School
Shark rebuilding Strategy was released.
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TablE 12.3 history of the SgShS – continued
year

Description

2009

School shark was listed as conservation dependent under ePbc act. in december, interim
management measures were implemented to mitigate gillnet fishery interactions with australian
sea lions in the waters off South australia: voluntary closures (4 nm around colonies) and increased
observer coverage.

2010

Sfrs were granted (1 may). afma australian Sea lion management Strategy became effective (1 July),
with changes for operators off South australia, including formal gillnet closures around colonies
(4 nm around most colonies, 6 nm around small colonies, and 8 nm around colonies with high risk of
bycatch), dedicated observer coverage for sea lion bycatch (11% across the South australian region),
and trigger limits for observed bycatch that result in larger area closures if reached.

2011

temporary order (effective 1 may for six months) mandating in the australian sea lion management
areas, increased formal gillnet closures (11 nm closures around 31 colonies), 100% observer coverage
(on-board observer or camera monitoring) for gillnet vessels, revised trigger limits for sea lion
bycatch, and the option for gillnet operators to use longline (handbaited only) inside the gillnet
closures. the order also mandated 10% observer coverage for vessels operating elsewhere in the
SeSSf and mitigation measures for seabird bycatch. School shark ‘bycatch tac’ reduced to 176 t
(2011–12 fishing season) and implemented a catch ratio to prevent targeting. an operator cannot
catch an amount of school shark that exceeds 20% of their gummy shark catch, or compliance
action may result. afma introduced an additional temporary order (afma 2011d) which included the
dolphin gillnet closure, south-west of kangaroo island (approximately 27 239 km2)

afma = australian fisheries management authority; ePbc act = Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999; itQ =
individual transferable quota; nm = nautical mile; SeSSf = Southern and eastern Scalefish and Shark fishery; ghtS = gillnet, hook and
trap Sector; ocS = offshore constitutional Settlement; Sfr = statutory fishing right; tac = total allowable catch
Sources: Punt & Pribac (2001); afma (2009b); Wilson et al. (2009); afma (2011a)

12.2 THE 2010 FISHERy
the australian fisheries management authority
(afma) sets total allowable catches (tacs) for gummy
shark, sawshark and elephantfish that apply across
all sectors of the SeSSf (table 12.2). in the 2010–11
fishing season, across all sectors of the SeSSf, the
reported landings of gummy shark were 1511 t (1425 t
from the SgShS and 86 t from other sectors) from a
tac of 1717 t (figure 12.2). the landings of sawshark
in 2010–11 were 194 t (102 t from the SgShS and 91 t
from other sectors) from a tac of 255 t. reported
landings of elephantfish were 69 t (39 t from the
SgShS and 31 t from other sectors), just above the
tac of 65 t.

School shark is under a rebuilding strategy, with
a ‘bycatch tac’ of 216 t in 2010–11. although
school shark should not have been subject to
targeted fishing since 2005, there have been recent
indications of some targeted fishing (Sharkrag
2010a). in 2010, afma and industry representatives
met to develop approaches to eliminate targeting
and reduce incidental catch of school shark
(Sharkrag 2010a). reported landings of school shark
in the 2010–11 fishing season were 228 t (207 t by the
SgShS and 21 t by other sectors). this is an increase
on the reported catch in the 2009–10 season.
the 2010–11 fishing season was also characterised
by an increased management response to address
bycatch of australian sea lions in the Shark gillnet
Sector in waters off South australia. in december
2009, industry agreed to voluntary closures around
sea lion colonies (table 12.3). these closures and
other measures were formalised in July 2010, when
the australian Sea lion management Strategy
(afma 2010b) was introduced (table 12.3). further
management actions were taken in 2011 (table 12.3).
the effect of these changes on the catch and effort
for the target species is not yet known.

gummy sharks processing, afma observer Program
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Figure 12.3 GVP: shark species, GS & ShHS
Elephantfish
School shark
Sawshark
Gummy shark

GVP (2009−10 A$ million)

the real gross value of production (gvP) of the
four main shark species in the SgShS decreased by
$4.6 million (21 per cent) to $17.1 million in the 2009–
10 financial year (figure 12.3). decreases in price and
catch for all four shark species contributed to the
gvP decline. gummy shark accounted for 89 per cent
of gvP in 2009–10, and its value decreased by 18 per
cent, driven by a 10 per cent decline in catch and a
9 per cent decline in real prices. however, the total
gvP in the sector remains in line with the average
gvP between 1999–2000 and 2008–09 ($17.6 million).
the commonwealth trawl Sector (ctS) also lands
these four shark species; they accounted for
$1.2 million of the gvP of the ctS in 2009–10.
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Figure 12.2 Catch & Effort: shark, GS & ShHS
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levels of retained catch of other species (byproduct)
in the SgShS are low (table 12.4). Some byproduct
species have upper and lower trigger limits against
which the Shark resource assessment group
(Sharkrag) monitors catches. catches above the
upper limit or below the lower limit trigger more
in-depth review, including review of the need for
management action.
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FiGURE 12.2 SgShS catch and effort 1970 to 2010

TablE 12.4 minor byproduct species in the SgShS

Species
Pink snapper (Pagrus auratus)

2009–10
catch
(tonnes)

2009–10
triggers

2009–10
discards
(tonnes)

2010–11
catch
(tonnes)

2010–11
discards
(tonnes)

–

27

1.9

13

2

60

30

0.0

41

0.16

broadnose sevengill shark
(Notorynchus cepedianus)

20, 70a

27

0.0

31

0.05

bronze whaler (Carcharhinus
brachyurus)

10, 35a

34

0.0

25

0.01

boarfish (Pentacerotidae)

15, 25a

17

0.0

16

0.01

Spotted swellshark (Cephaloscyllium
laticeps)

–

17

28

19

36

Queen snapper (Nemadactylus
valenciennesi)

–

14

0.0

10

0.0

Whiskery shark (Furgaleus macki)

– = not applicable
a lower and upper trigger
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12.3 HARVEST STRATEGy

12.4 BIOLOGICAL STATuS

12.3.1 Harvest strategy description

12.4.1 ELEPHANTFISH
(Callirhinchus milii)

See chapter 8.

12.3.2 Harvest strategy performance
the SeSSf harvest strategy framework (hSf) is
well established, having been refined over the
past five years, from its initial release in 2005. the
SeSSf hSf is considered to be compliant with the
commonwealth fisheries harvest Strategy Policy
(hSP; daff 2007), although there are some issues
that need to be addressed (see chapter 8). in the
SgShS, the 2010–11 fishing season was the first time
that the hSf was implemented for all key species.
the gummy shark tier 1 assessment was updated
in 2010 from the previous assessment in 2006. the
results of the new assessment have been used,
in line with the SeSSf hSf, to derive a tac for the
2011–12 fishing season. the tac for the 2010–11
fishing season was rolled over from the previous
season as there was no updated assessment.
Since the 2006 assessment, there has effectively
been a default, multiyear tac because of the lack
of updated assessments. the SeSSf hSf does
not include harvest control rules that explicitly
address multiyear tacs, although afma has been
considering guidelines for this issue.
the 2010–11 season was the first time that tacs for
sawshark and elephantfish were set using the SeSSf
hSf; these species were assessed under tier 4. the
sawshark assessment raises the issue of using catch
per unit effort (cPue) as an indicator of status for a
multispecies group (see chapter 8).
as noted above, school shark is subject to a
rebuilding strategy. afma sets a ‘bycatch tac’ to
allow for unavoidable catch taken during targeted
fishing for other species. as discussed in chapter 8,
the process for setting bycatch tacs (harvest
control rules) is not detailed in the SeSSf hSf.
bycatch tacs should ensure that fishing mortality is
reduced to a level that facilitates rebuilding of the
stock within the required timeframe.

line drawing: karina hansen

TablE 12.5 biology of elephantfish
Parameter

Description

range

Species: Southern waters of australia
from new South Wales to Western
australia, including tasmania, as well
as new Zealand waters
Stock: new Zealand stocks are
considered genetically separate
from the population in southern
australia. Westernport bay is the only
confirmed egg-laying area, although
industry suggest egg-laying may also
occur around tasmania.

depth

50–200 m

longevity

6 years

50% maturity

Age: 2–3 years
Size: 70 cm

Spawning
season

Spring and summer

Size

Maximum: females: ~105 cm tl;
males: ~77 cm; 7.2 kg
Recruitment into the fishery: all age
and size classes taken by the fishery

tl = total length
Sources: kailola et al. (1993); last & Stevens (2009)
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Catch (thousand tonnes)

Figure 12.4 Catch: elephant fish, GS & ShHS

Stock status determination
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FiGURE 12.4 elephantfish catch history, 1970 to 2010

Stock assessment
the tier 4 assessment was updated in 2010 (haddon
2010), using a similar cPue standardisation
approach to that used in the 2009 assessment, but
with modified data selection criteria. these criteria
included removal of statistical reporting areas with
less than 4 t of elephantfish catch between 1980
and 2009, and removal of vessels with an annual
average catch less than 0.25 t (haddon 2010). the
reference period used in the 2010 assessment was
1996 to 2007, whereas the 2009 assessment used
1998 to 2004. Sharkrag (2011) regarded the 1996 to
2007 period as less variable; however, the change
results in an overlap between the reference period
and the past four years, which are used in the
recent average cPue.

the results of the tier 4 assessment suggest that
the recent average standardised cPue is above
the target cPue. assuming that the standardised
cPue is a robust indicator of biomass, this suggests
that the biomass is above target (0.48b0), and
elephantfish is assessed as not overfished. the
tier 4 assessment has some uncertainties due to
lack of historical discard data from the ctS and
the SgShS, limited confidence in the historical
trawl catch estimates, and lack of a time series
of recreational catch estimates. these factors
influence the robustness of standardised cPue as
an index of biomass. tier 4 assessments are also
suggested to be more effective at achieving the
objectives when the target catch is based on a
predefined historical reference period rather than
being a function of recent catch (little et al. 2011).
further analysis of data from fishery-independent
surveys may provide more confidence in the status
of elephantfish biomass (braccini et al. 2009).
the landed catch in the 2010–11 season was
69 t, slightly above the tac for the season of 65 t.
however, given that the most recent index of
abundance (standardised cPue) suggests that the
biomass is above the target reference point and
substantially above the limit reference point, the
stock is classified as not subject to overfishing.

the recent average standardised cPue was above
the target cPue, resulting in an increase in the
recommended biological catch (rbc) from the 2009
assessment. the resulting rbc for elephantfish
for the 2011–12 season was estimated to be 135.5 t
(before discards, and state and recreational
catches). this is above the long-term target
catch (108 t), based on the reference period. the
standardised cPue over the past five years is
increasing. as noted above, the reference period in
the 2010 assessment overlaps with the data used for
the recent average cPue, contributing uncertainty
to the results. the level of recreational catch of this
species is also unknown, with a single estimate of
45 t available from 2008 (braccini et al. 2008).

brine tanks, afma observer Program
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Figure 12.5 Catch: gummy shark, GS & ShHS

line drawing: karina hansen

TablE 12.6 biology of gummy shark
Parameter

Description

range

Species: endemic to southern
australia, below ~30°S
Stock: three genetic stocks have
been identified in australia, one of
which occurs in the SeSSf (bunbury
in Western australia to Jervis bay in
new South Wales). however, relatively
low rates of movement, indicated
by tagging studies, and different
cPue trends among regions suggest
that there are separate bass Strait,
tasmanian, South australian and
Western australian stocks. Some
catches in new South Wales are
accounted for in the assessment; the
Western australian stock is assessed
by Western australia.

depth

recorded to 350 m, but generally
found on the shelf from near shore
to 80 m

longevity

16 years

50% maturity

Age: females: 5 years; males: ~4 years
Size: females: ~85 cm tl; males: ~80 cm tl

Spawning
season

november–december; ~12-month
gestation period; litters of 1–57
pups, with litter size increasing with
maternal length (average ~14 pups)

Size

Maximum: ~175 cm tl; weight: not
determined
Recruitment to the fishery: Peak
selectivity for the mesh size used
is ~115 cm tl. few gummy sharks
smaller than 75 cm tl are taken by
the mesh sizes used.

cPue = catch per unit effort; SeSSf = Southern and eastern
Scalefish and Shark fishery; tl = total length
Sources: kirkwood & Walker (1986); gardner & Ward (1998, 2002);
Walker (2007); last & Stevens (2009); Sharkrag (2010b)

Catch (thousand tonnes)
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FiGURE 12.5 gummy shark catch history, 1970 to 2010

Stock assessment
the integrated stock assessment model was
updated in 2010 (Punt & thomson 2011), building
on previous assessments in 2001 and 2006 (Punt
et al. 2006). inputs to the new assessment included
catch and effort data for 2009 (providing revised
cPue indices), age-composition data for 2007 and
2008, and length-frequency data for 2007, 2008 and
2009. Similar to previous assessments, the bass
Strait, South australian and tasmanian populations
are treated as separate populations, with no
exchange of animals and no density-dependent
relationship between populations. however these
subpopulations share a number of biological
parameters within the model, such as age–length
and length–weight relationships, fecundity,
gear selectivity (fixed by gear type) and overall
availability as a function of age.
the 2010 assessment included changes to the
modelling of effort saturation/gear competition,
allowing more appropriate consideration of the
dominant gear type in South australia, where there
has been no single dominant gear type through
time (Punt & thomson 2011). additionally, a range
of plausible model configurations were used to
examine how different assumptions regarding
the mechanism for density-dependent effects
influenced the results (Sharkrag 2011).
estimated 2010 pup production varied across the
model configurations, with the posterior medians
for pup production ranging from 0.34P0 to 0.73P0 for
bass Strait, 0.58P0 to 1.20P0 for South australia, and
0.68P0 to 0.86P0 for tasmania. bayesian analyses
were used to quantify uncertainty in relation to
each plausible model configuration, and bayesian
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model averaging was used to integrate results
across models, taking account of parameter
estimation uncertainty (Punt & thomson 2011). the
harvest control rules were then used to calculate
rbcs for each configuration. Sharkrag (2011)
agreed to weight the model configurations equally
and use the median rbc for all areas combined—
this was 1836 t with a 90 per cent confidence
interval of 994–2546 t. the afma commission agreed
to retain the tac at 1717 t (after allowing for state
catches) for the 2011–12 season, after the 10 per
cent limiting rule was applied.

changes need to be documented, evaluated and
incorporated into the gummy shark assessment.
given the regional nature of the stock and the fact
that the bass Strait stock is more depleted than
the other regions, the estimated rbc may need to
be updated if more effort focuses on this region.
the effect of the different size selectivity of hooks
compared with gillnets, and the effect of increased
closed areas will also need to be taken into account.

12.4.3 SAWSHARK
(Pristiophorus cirratus, P. nudipinnis)

Stock status determination
the updated assessment was important in
providing greater certainty about the status of
this key target species. the results of the 2010
stock assessment suggest that the current index
of biomass (pup production) in the three regions is
close to or above the target reference point (0.48P0),
even accounting for the uncertainty in model
configuration. in South australia and tasmania,
all model configurations estimated that current
pup production was greater than 0.48P0. although
the biomass in the bass Strait region was more
depleted, the range was well above the limit
reference point (0.2P0). the approach of examining
uncertainty in model configuration was informative
in indicating the impact of key assumptions on the
model structure. despite these uncertainties, the
model outputs provide confidence that the biomass
is likely to be close to or above the target reference
point in the three regions. therefore, gummy shark
is assessed as not overfished.
the total catch of gummy shark in the 2010–11
season was 1511 t. given the estimates of biomass
and the fact that the 2010–11 season catch was less
than the rbc from the updated assessment, the
stock is assessed as not subject to overfishing.
Punt and thomson (2011) detail short-term and
longer term tasks for refinement of the assessment,
particularly in terms of the uncertainties in the
density-dependence mechanism. these tasks will
address some of the key uncertainties discussed
by Sharkrag (2011), and could narrow the plausible
model configurations. the management changes
during 2010 and 2011 to reduce bycatch of sea lions
(table 12.3) are likely to have affected patterns of
effort and catch. in particular, there may be a shift
of fishing effort to the bass Strait and tasmanian
regions and greater catch from hook methods. these
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line drawing: fao

TablE 12.7 biology of sawshark
Parameter

Description

range

Species: common sawshark
(P. cirratus): Jurien bay in Western
australia to coffs harbour in new
South Wales; southern sawshark
(P. nudipinnis): found from about
newcastle in new South Wales to
eyre in Western australia.
Stock: tac applies to catch of both
species, with no finer scale spatial
structuring assumed.

depth

usually found to 300 m

longevity

15 years

50% maturity

Age: not determined
Size: females: ~113 cm; males: ~97 cm

Spawning
season

Winter

Size

Maximum: ~150 cm tl for female
common sawshark, 118 cm for males;
105 cm for female southern sawshark,
97 cm for males
Recruitment into the fishery: all size
and age classes taken by the fishery

tac = total allowable catch; tl = total length
Source: last & Stevens (2009)

Catch (thousand tonnes)

Figure 12.6 Catch: saw shark, GS & ShHS
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FiGURE 12.6 Sawshark catch history, 1970 to 2010

Stock assessment
there are two species of sawshark in southern
australia: common sawshark (Prisiophorus
cirratus) and southern sawshark (P. nudipinnus)
(last & Stevens 2009). for assessment purposes, all
sawshark taken north of the victoria – new South
Wales border is assumed to be eastern sawshark.
eastern sawshark remains unassessed due to a lack
of data. it is not possible to separate the remaining
data according to species, and so common and
southern sawshark are assessed as one stock.
about 90 per cent of the catch is taken in bass Strait
(Sharkrag 2011). all sawshark catch in the SeSSf,
including eastern sawshark, is managed under a
single quota.
Sawshark are assessed as a tier 4 stock, using
standardised catch rates (cPue) and the associated
SeSSf harvest control rules. data selection for the
2010 cPue standardisation was updated with the
exclusion of data from statistical reporting areas
with less than 10 t of catch between 1980 and 2009,
and vessels with an annual average catch less than
0.25 t (haddon 2010). Sharkrag (2009) decided that
data before 1980 should be excluded as fishers’
behaviour then was substantially different. data
between 1992 and 1996 were excluded for a similar
reason—fishers’ behaviour is thought to have
changed in the lead-up to quota introduction
(rodriguez & mcloughlin 2009). haddon (2010) used
a two-part model for the standardisation.

the standardised cPue series is relatively flat over
the time period, after an initial decline between
1980 and 1981. the reference period for the tier 4
assessment is 2002 to 2008 (Sharkrag 2011), which
provides the target cPue and catch. the 2010
assessment suggests that the average recent cPue
is just below the target cPue, resulting in an rbc of
339.7 t for the 2011–12 fishing season. this is lower
than the previous assessment, reflecting the change
in the standardisation and a slight decline in cPue.
the average recent cPue (the indicator of current
biomass) overlaps three years of the reference
period (2006 to 2009). however, Sharkrag (2011)
thought that this was the most appropriate period
given the relative consistency in catch and cPue.
there is significant uncertainty in the assessment
because two species are combined in the catch
and cPue data. haddon (2010) attempted to
examine this by considering two separate
assessments in eastern and western bass Strait; the
standardisation appeared robust to this. Similar
to elephantfish, the overlap between the reference
period and the years used for the recent average
cPue increases uncertainty in the assessment.

Stock status determination
although there is an updated tier 4 assessment for
this stock, the multispecies nature of the cPue data
means that it is uncertain whether cPue is a robust
indicator of biomass. the overall cPue trend may mask
changes in the abundance of individual species. there
is also uncertainty in the level of historical catch and
discards (Sharkrag 2011), which is partly addressed
by removing pre-1980 data. however, there was
substantial fishing before 1980, and so the potential
impact of this historical period is unknown. given
these key uncertainties, particularly the robustness
of cPue as an indicator of biomass for a multispecies
stock, sawshark is assessed as uncertain as to whether
the stock is overfished or subject to overfishing.
addressing the multispecies nature of the
assessment will be challenging. future catches may
be able to be differentiated, at least on the basis
of observer data. the information collected in the
fishery-independent surveys to date (braccini et al.
2009) has been investigated as part of the status
determination process; however, a consistent
pattern in the relative abundance of sawshark
species could not be determined at the fishery level.
further investigation of these data may assist in
understanding status.
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12.4.4 SCHOOL SHARK
(Galeorhinus galeus)

Stock assessment

line drawing: karina hansen

TablE 12.8 biology of school shark
Parameter

Description

range

Species: 20°S–58°S, 37°e–111°e; it is
known in the southern waters of
australia from Queensland to Western
australia, including tasmania, as well
as in new Zealand. tagging studies
have shown some mixing between
southern australia and new Zealand,
but genetic studies suggest these
populations are not interbreeding.
Stock: there are assumed to be
separate stocks east and west of bass
Strait and in South australia. catch
from Western australian fisheries is
included in the assessment.

depth

100–500 m

longevity

50 years

50% maturity

Age: 10–12 years
Size: not determined

Spawning
season

Winter

Size

Maximum: ~175 cm tl; weight: not
determined
Recruitment to the fishery: Peak
selectivity for the mesh size used is
~110 cm tl.

tl = total length
Source: last & Stevens (2009)

Catch (thousand tonnes)
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FiGURE 12.7 School shark catch history, 1970 to 2010
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the 2009 assessment (thomson & Punt 2009)
incorporates cPue series from fleets using different
gillnet mesh sizes, fishery-independent survey data
(braccini et al. 2009), observer data on the catch from
the ctS, size frequency and sex ratio of the catch,
and tagging data. catch data from the Western
australian fishery are also included. Previous
assessments did not include recent cPue data
because of changes in the management regulations,
which were assumed to have changed targeting
behaviour by fisheries. the cPue series has been
truncated at 1996 or 1999 (depending on the region).
in 2009, the assessment incorporated an additional
standardised cPue series for 2001 to 2008, which
was assumed to represent non-targeted cPue.
the 2009 assessment estimates that the level of
pup production (the index of biomass) is 8 to 17 per
cent of the unfished levels (P0), with the base case
giving an estimate of 0.12P0 (thomson & Punt 2009).
Pup production is estimated to have been less than
the limit reference point of 20 per cent of virgin pup
production (0.2P0) since around 1990.
Projections were run to estimate the largest catches
that would allow recovery to the limit reference
point, within the required timeframe (thomson
& Punt 2009). the base-case model suggests that
catches of 26 t or less are required to rebuild the
stock to 0.2P0, within one generation time, plus
10 years (32 years—the timeframe required by the
recovery strategy). the projections suggest that
rebuilding to 0.4P0 cannot be achieved within the
required timeframe, even with zero catch.

Figure 12.7 Catch: school shark, GS & ShHS

0

the integrated stock assessment model for school
shark was updated in 2009 (thomson & Punt 2009).
however, some uncertainty remains regarding
model estimates of productivity and whether
these may be lower than expected (influencing
recovery projections) (Sharkrag 2010c). there is
also concern regarding the use of commercial cPue
as a reliable index of abundance, because of the
byproduct nature of school shark (Sharkrag 2010c).
Some recent standardised cPue series have shown
indications of stability in some areas, although a
slow decline or rebuild would be difficult to detect
(thomson & Punt 2009).

the 2007–08 fishery-independent survey was
designed to establish a baseline for monitoring
school shark recovery. comparisons with earlier
surveys suggest that the 2007–08 survey catch
rates were higher than previous surveys; however,
the 1973 to 1976 survey did not adequately survey
school shark in bass Strait. the surveys suggest
that fishing mortality was about four times natural
mortality during 1986–87 for age classes up to
10 years, suggesting severe stock depletion in
the 1980s. there is an ongoing need for reliable
fishery-independent surveys, particularly given
the concern over commercial cPue as an index of
abundance. Such surveys are likely to be essential
for monitoring the effectiveness of strategies to
rebuild the school shark stock.
there is uncertainty in the historical catch data;
catches were possibly under-reported during the
mid-1970s because of the ban due to mercury levels,
and over-reported in the years before the start of
itQs. additionally, there are currently no robust
estimates of discards.
during 2009, Sharkrag identified that some
targeted fishing was occurring, and subsequently
examined analyses on the extent of targeting
(Sharkrag 2009, 2010a). one analysis was based on
the approach taken in klaer & Smith (2008), which
aims to identify targeted and non-targeted catch,
and the other was a detailed examination of the
ratio of school shark catch to gummy shark catch
at the operator level. the first analysis estimated
that 35 per cent of the catch might be targeted.
the second analysis suggested that some targeted
fishing was occurring, with some fishers catching
similar amounts of school and gummy shark, or
more school shark than gummy shark (Sharkrag
2010a). Sharkrag (2011) considered updates of the
analyses in 2010, to define targeting behaviour
for school shark and update the estimate of
unavoidable bycatch. the analysis confirmed that
most operators were consistently landing small
catches (90 per cent of operators taking 2–5 t
per season), but a minority were catching large
quantities (10 per cent of operators landing 10–25 t
per season)—more than could be explained as
incidental bycatch (Sharkrag 2011).

Stock status determination
the results of the most recent assessment (thomson
& Punt 2009), particularly the estimate of relative
pup production, suggest that school shark biomass

remains below the limit reference point. School
shark therefore remains assessed as overfished. as
catches continue to exceed the level predicted to
provide for rebuilding of the stock above the limit
reference point within the specified timeframe, and
targeted fishing is understood to have occurred in
2010 (Sharkrag 2011), school shark is assessed as
subject to overfishing.
in the mid-1980s, overfishing was assessed as
occurring in the fishery, and it was agreed that
fishing effort should be reduced. however, failure to
cap fishing effort in subsequent years led to further
depletion of the stock. Stock assessments since 1990
have consistently shown the stock to be overfished
(thomson 2010). Projections in 2001 (Punt & Pribac
2001) suggested that catches of 200 t or more would
result in continued depletion, and only catches of
100 t or less showed recovery.
although the analyses suggest that most operators
are only landing incidental school shark catch, there
appears to have been some ongoing targeting of
school shark in 2009 and 2010. targeted fishing is
inappropriate for an overfished species listed as
conservation dependent under the Environment
Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999
(ePbc act) (Sharkrag 2011). in 2010 and 2011, afma
has been working with industry to develop strategies
to prevent targeted fishing. the afma commission
agreed to a reduced school shark bycatch tac for
the 2011–12 fishing season (176 t). the level of fishing
mortality remains above levels projected to facilitate
rebuilding within the specified timeframe.
afma has also implemented a catch ratio of school
shark to gummy shark for gillnet operators in the
2011–12 fishing season. an operator cannot catch
an amount of school shark that exceeds 20 per cent
of their gummy shark catch (afma 2011c). .
the recent management changes in response to
australian sea lion bycatch, such as the potential
move to hooks (table 12.3), may affect school shark
recovery and will need to be considered in future
assessments. it is also possible that achieving the
tac for gummy shark (if it requires the level of
unavoidable catch specified in the bycatch tac)
may prevent school shark from rebuilding to the
target levels recommended by the hSP. however, it
is important that adequate information is obtained
to assess whether recovery is occurring. fisheryindependent surveys are likely to be essential for
monitoring the effectiveness of strategies to rebuild
the school shark stock.
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Figure 12.8 Net economic returns, GN & ShHS

12.5 ECONOMIC STATuS

12.5.1 Net economic returns
Survey-based estimates of net economic returns
(ner) in the ghtS are available for 2008–09, and
preliminary estimates are available for 2009–10
(Perks & vieira 2010). the ner in the sector have
been positive since 1999–2000 and particularly
strong in recent years (figure 12.8). in real terms, ner
increased from $4.1 million in 2007–08 to a peak of
$6.1 million in 2008–09 (2009–10 dollars). Preliminary
estimates indicate that ner declined in 2009–10 to
$2.2 million. these figures compare with an average
ner of $1.4 million for the period 1998–99 to 2006–07.
the recent improvements in sector level profitability
can be attributed to multiple factors. the Securing
our fishing future (Soff) structural adjustment
package (completed in 2006–07) was designed to
remove the least efficient vessels from the sector
(vieira et al. 2010). With fewer, more efficient vessels
now operating in the sector, catches are likely to be
taken at a lower cost.
the price of catch has also been an important factor.
the 2008–09 ner peak occurred with a 14 per cent
increase in average prices per unit of catch. in 2009–
10, preliminary estimates suggest that ner declined
due to a 14 per cent decrease in average unit prices,
as well as a 9 per cent decrease in total catch.
lower vessel numbers, combined with high sector-level
ner, have meant that the ner per vessel have been
substantial in recent years. over the period for which
survey estimates are available, the ner per vessel
peaked in 2008–09 at $92 000. however, preliminary
estimates of ner suggest that ner per vessel declined
in 2009–10 to $32 000 (Perks & vieira 2010).
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Net economic returns
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the SgShS is a key component of the ghtS,
accounting for 70 per cent of the 2009–10 financial
year gvP; the scalefish hook sector contributed the
remainder. as a result, survey-based indicators of
economic performance for the ghtS can be used to
inform economic status in the SgShS.
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FiGURE 12.8 revenue, costs and ner for the ghtS by
financial year, 2005–06 to 2009–10 (results for 2009–10
are preliminary, non-survey based estimates)

12.5.2 Profit decomposition and
productivity
a profit decomposition of the ghtS (vieira 2011)
provides insights into the drivers of recent profit
improvements. this approach quantifies the
contribution of changes in output prices, input
prices, fish stocks and economic productivity to
profit. each factor is quantified using an index that
measures that factor’s contribution to a vessel’s
profit relative to the contribution of the same
factor to the profit of the most profitable vessel
(i.e. reference firm). if a factor’s index has a value
greater than 1, the factor had a relatively more
positive influence on profit than for the reference
firm. if the index is less than 1, the factor had a
relatively more negative influence on profit than for
the reference firm. Similarly, a profit index (adjusted
for changes in fish stocks) reveals how profitable
a firm was relative to the most profitable firm (an
index value less than 1 implies a lower relative
profit). for more details see vieira (2011).
the average vessel’s index values between 2004–05
and 2008–09 are shown in figure 12.9. the reference
vessel occurs in 2008–09. the decomposition reveals
that the main factor behind the reference vessel’s
high profitability is its productivity, indicated
by the average productivity index (rS, which has
been adjusted for stocks) being substantially less
than 1. accordingly, the key driver of changes in the
profit index (θS) over the period of analysis is the
productivity index. a key observation is the 67 per
cent increase in productivity that occurred in the

first year following the Soff program between
2006–07 and 2007–08, indicating that the buyback
was successful in achieving an improvement in
productivity and, therefore, profitability. this is
consistent with the findings of vieira et al. (2010).
relative to the productivity index, the contributions
of output prices, labour prices and fuel prices to
relative profitability were minimal.

Index value (relative to reference vessel)

Figure 12.9 Profit Decomposition, GN & ShHS
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FiGURE 12.9 key profit decomposition indexes for the
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12.5.3 Overall economic status
the economic indicators for the ghtS suggest
that positive ner have been maintained over
the past decade and that ner have increased in
the second half of the decade. a key driver of this
recent increase has been the Soff program, which
resulted in substantial productivity increases with
fewer, more efficient vessels achieving higher catch
rates from their inputs into the fishery, despite little
change in fishery biomass. increases in average
per-unit catch prices, particularly for gummy
shark, have also played a part in the increased
profitability of the sector.
comparison of biomass levels in the sector with
harvest strategy targets provides further context
to the economic status of the sector. Since gummy
shark accounted for 87 per cent of the sector’s gvP
in 2009–10, it will be the main driver of the sector’s
overall economic performance. the target reference
point for gummy shark is the bmey proxy of 0.48P0
(48 per cent of virgin pup production). the 2010
stock assessment (Punt & thomson 2011) generated
a range of current pup production estimates

across model configurations. although there were
large ranges, these estimates indicate that South
australian and tasmanian gummy shark biomass
levels are well above the current target. if the proxy
accurately reflects bmey for this species, it would
suggest that higher levels of ner could be earned
and sustained at lower biomass levels, closer to
0.48P0. however, the relevance of the proxy to the
true bmey for this species cannot be assessed here.
for the bass Strait population, the range of current
biomass estimates includes the target reference
point, but the range is substantial.
currently, gummy shark subpopulations are
managed under a single tac, and so managing each
subpopulation to its target reference point is difficult
to achieve. this has two possible implications:

>> a multi-population approach could be taken that
targets bmey across the entire stock but allows each
individual subpopulation to vary from its target.
>> the itQ system used for this species could
be adjusted so that tacs for each individual
population are set—for example, via a spatially
based approach. each population could then be
managed according to its own target.
more detailed economic analyses and
consideration of other factors, such as other key
commercial species and the rebuilding needs for
school shark, would be needed to determine which
approach would be the most effective.
School shark is the second most valuable species in
the sector, accounting for 8 per cent of gvP in 2009–
10. as discussed above, the current biomass estimate
for this species is below the limit reference point and
well below the target reference point. this suggests
that substantially higher ner could have been
earned and sustained in the sector if the previous
depletion of school shark had been prevented. the
current stock assessment indicates that rebuilding to
the target reference point will take decades (Punt &
thomson 2011), and it will be a long time before this
sector is operating at maximum economic yield (mey).
overall, the recent increases in profit have been
associated with increases in economic productivity and
reductions in vessel numbers, suggesting that settings in
the fishery are more aligned with mey than in previous
years. however, economic status could be improved
by targeting bmey for gummy shark and, over the longer
term, rebuilding the school shark stock. these two issues
are difficult to separate, as school shark is caught as a
byproduct of gummy shark fishing.
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12.6 ENVIRONMENTAL STATuS
the shark fishery has been operating for more
than 70 years, with changes in the fleet, gear
and effort levels during that time (table 12.3). in
comparison, monitoring through logbooks and
on-board observers is relatively recent (table 12.3)
and initially focused on target species. logbooks
were not introduced until 1997 and while there has
been increasing emphasis on reporting discards and
interactions with protected species, this has not been
entirely successful, with logbooks under-reporting
interactions with these species (afma 2009b). in
introducing the temporary order (effective may 2011
for six months; table 12.3; afma 2011a) afma noted
concerns about under-reporting of interactions with
protected species in logbooks, and this contributed
to the requirement for increased observer coverage:
100 per cent for gillnet vessels in waters off South
australia, and 10 per cent for the hook sector and
gillnet vessels outside these areas.
on-board observer coverage (through the
independent Scientific monitoring Program) began
in the fishery in 2006, but the level of observer
coverage has been low. in the gillnet sector, observer
coverage was, 2.7 per cent in 2009 and 5.2 per cent
in 2010. there has been no observer coverage of
the hook sector over the same period. at these
levels of coverage, obtaining robust estimates of
interaction rates with protected species, particularly
if interactions are rare, is unlikely. understanding of
interaction rates and potential impacts on bycatch
species is impeded by substantial data limitations.
however, the potential increases in observer
coverage under the temporary order in 2011 may
provide improved data in the future.
the current declaration of the SeSSf (all sectors) as
an approved Wildlife trade operation (table 12.3)
in 2010 contains a number of conditions that relate
to bycatch and protected species, including the
management of bycatch of australian sea lions
(Neophoca cinerea) in the gillnet sector, mitigation
of seabird interactions, and management of
gulper sharks (Centrophorus spp). the conditions
also focus on ensuring robust levels of observer
coverage to quantify the effects of fishing on
species identified as high risk from the ecological
risk assessment (era) process, and allowing
comparisons between observer and logbook data
(including examination of any inconsistencies).
the current closures in the sector (table 12.3),
including the closure of waters deeper than 183 m
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to gillnetting and shark hook, and the closures of
inshore waters and areas around australian sea lion
colonies, may provide some protection for bycatch
and other protected species. however, given the
limited monitoring data available, robust estimates
of the level of interactions with bycatch, including
high-risk species and protected species, inside or
outside current closures are not available.

12.6.1 Ecological risk assessment
the level 2 era of 329 species resulted in 21 assessed as
high risk (16 chondrichthyans and 5 marine mammals)
(Walker et al. 2007). the application of the level 3
assessment to chondrichthyan and teleost species
removed eight species from the high-risk list (Zhou et al.
2007). a further four were removed during the residual
risk assessment process (afma 2010a). the remaining
nine species considered high risk comprise six sharks
(white [Carcharodon carcharias], shortfin mako
[Isurus oxyrinchus], smooth hammerhead [Sphyrna
zygaena], bronze whaler [Carcharhinus brachyurus],
dusky whaler [Carcharhinus obscurus] and broadnose
sevengill) and three marine mammals (australian fur
seal [Arctocephalus pusillus], australian sea lion and
new Zealand fur seal [Arctocephalus forsteri]).
Some of the high-risk shark species have trigger
limits (table 12.4)—if the catch reaches the trigger,
there will be a detailed assessment of the available
data. the Shark Gillnet Fishery bycatch and
discarding workplan (afma 2009a) focuses on data
collection as well.

12.6.2 Threatened, endangered and
protected species
Sharks and rays
as discussed above, six of the nine high-risk species
identified by the era and residual risk process were
sharks. of these high-risk species, white shark is
listed as vulnerable and migratory, and shortfin
mako shark is listed as migratory under the ePbc act
(listed on appendix ii of the convention on migratory
Species). While not identified as high risk through
the era process, porbeagle shark is also protected
as a migratory species. School shark is listed as
conservation dependent under the ePbc act (see
section 12.4.4). the era level 2 process identified
school shark as high risk (Walker et al. 2007) but the
residual risk assessment process reduced this to
medium risk, on the basis of the management in
place and formal assessment (afma 2010a). given

the updated stock assessment and projections, the
reduction in risk level does not appear appropriate.
the SgShS reported six interactions with white
sharks in logbooks between January and September
2010, of which five were reported as released alive
(afma 2011b). Since this is a protected species, it is
illegal to retain any individuals caught and, where
possible, they should be released alive. there are
currently no specific management measures for
white sharks. over the same period, the SgShS
reported 117 shortfin mako and 3 porbeagle sharks,
all of which were dead (afma 2011b). there are
currently no specific management measures for any
of these species.

Australian sea lion
concern has been increasing about the mortality of
australian sea lions caught as bycatch in gillnets.
the australian sea lion is endemic and listed as
vulnerable under the ePbc act. their population
decreased significantly as a result of sealing
between the 18th and early 20th centuries, and
recovery has been limited since sealing was banned
(deWha 2010). australian sea lions show very
high genetic differentiation due to high fidelity of
female sea lions to their natal sites. this suggests
that animals lost from a colony are unlikely to be
replaced by immigrants (deWha 2010). the small
size of some colonies means that the loss of just
a few breeding females from a population can
significantly reduce the long-term prospects for
that population (goldsworthy et al. 2010).
research projects (goldsworthy et al. 2007, 2010)
have placed observers on vessels to monitor
australian sea lion interactions in the waters off
South australia, where most of the australian sea
lion colonies occur. goldsworthy et al. (2010) used
australian sea lion foraging data and fine-scale
fishing effort to identify areas at risk of interactions.
based on the observer data (12 australian sea
lion mortalities were observed in 145 sea-days on
10 trips, observing 234 sets), goldsworthy et al.
(2010) estimated that more than 300 australian
sea lion were caught as bycatch each breeding
cycle (17.5 months). closures were introduced in
2003 around the Pages islands (the largest sea lion
colony) and around kangaroo island. in december
2009, interim voluntary closures of 4 nm around all
colonies were introduced.

.as noted above, the current declaration of the
SeSSf as an approved Wildlife trade operation in
2010 (table 12.2) contains a condition specifically
related to the implementation of long-term
management measures (including formal fisheries
closures) that will lead to a significant reduction
in the impact of fishing on australian sea lion,
enabling the recovery of the species, including all
subpopulations.
afma implemented an australian sea lion
management strategy in July 2010, which included
formal closures around colonies, increased observer
coverage, and a trigger system, where observed
levels of bycatch result in the closure of larger areas
(afma 2010b). the australian government funded
a trial of the use of on-board cameras to monitor
australian sea lion bycatch. increased on-board
observer coverage is critical to obtaining robust data
on the bycatch rates. in the first six months of the
strategy, the prescribed level of observer coverage
was not achieved, and the use of on-board cameras
is yet to be validated. in 2011, in light of expert review
of the management strategy, afma introduced a
temporary order (six months, effective 1 may) that
increased the size of closed areas around 31 colonies
and mandated 100 per cent observer coverage on
gillnet vessels in the waters off South australia. onboard cameras could be used instead of a scientific
observer to achieve coverage. afma also revised the
trigger levels on the basis of 100 per cent observer
coverage and a lower estimated bycatch rate (afma
2011b). the temporary order also facilitated the
use of hand-baited hooks in closed areas. concerns
remain about the level of risk for small colonies,
where any bycatch could have a significant impact
on the viability of the colony.

Cetaceans
the increased observer coverage and trial of onboard cameras during 2010 highlighted concerns
about interactions with dolphins, including the
level of under-reporting in logbooks (afma 2011a).
all cetaceans are protected species under the
ePbc act. two dolphin mortalities were reported
between January and September 2010 in logbooks
(afma 2011b). in response, the 2010 temporary order
included increased observer coverage (as noted
above). forty-nine interactions with dolphins were
reported from September 2010 to September 2011
(afma 2011d). in response, afma introduced an
additional temporary order (afma 2011d) which
included the dolphin gillnet closure, south-west
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of kangaroo island (approximately 27 239 km2),
where most of the interactions were reported. in
the adjacent area, observer coverage was increased
to 100 per cent (on-board observer or camera). the
lack of historical independent monitoring in the
fishery means that the level and significance of
these interactions over time cannot be assessed.
the increase to 10 per cent observer coverage across
broader area of the SgShS should provide more
information on interactions and assist in determining
the effectiveness of current management measures.

Seabirds
the SeSSf Wildlife trade operation (table 12.2)
contains a condition relating to evaluation
of the effectiveness of measures to mitigate
seabird interactions, and implement appropriate
responses. the increased observer coverage and
trial of on-board cameras during 2010 highlighted
concerns about interactions with seabirds (afma
2011a), including the level of under-reporting in
logbooks. between January and September 2010,
no interactions with seabirds were reported in
logbooks (afma 2011b).
the temporary order included a requirement for
gillnet operators to remove any biological material
from their nets before setting them, banned the
release of processing waste (offal) during the
setting of gillnets, and increased observer coverage.
offal management strategies have been shown
to be effective in reducing seabird interactions
in other fisheries. as discussed above, there is
no historical data that can be used to assess
the level and significance of these interactions.
the increased observer coverage is central to
understanding interactions and the effectiveness of
management measures.
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13 Southern Squid Jig Fishery �
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FiGURE 13.1 distribution of commonwealth trawl Sector squid catch and relative fishing intensity in the SSJf, 2010

TablE 13.1 Status of the SSJf
Fishery status

2009
Fishing
mortality

Biological status

2010
Biomass

Fishing
mortality

Comments
Biomass

gould’s squid
(Nototodarus gouldi)

Economic status
(fishery level)

Fishing mortality
Biomass

no formal assessment. recent low
annual catches compared with
historical levels due to low prices.
catch rates from trawl and jig
sectors still high in most seasons.
net economic returns not available

not subject to overfishing
not overfished

Subject to overfishing
overfished

latent effort is high in the fishery,
suggesting low economic returns.
high costs, low prices and low
catch rates in 2009–10 imply that
mey was likely to be associated
with low levels of catch and effort.
uncertain
uncertain
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TablE 13.2 main features and statistics of the SSJf
Feature

Description

target species

gould’s squid (Nototodarus gouldi)

byproduct species

none reported in recent seasons

fishing methods

Squid jigging: jig vessels operate at night using high-powered lamps to attract squid.
up to 10 automatic jig machines are used on each vessel, each machine having two
spools of heavy line with 20–25 jigs attached.
SSJf gear Sfrs only allow the capture of squid. operators must have appropriate line
endorsements for targeting scalefish or shark species.

Primary landing ports

Portland, Queenscliff

management methods

input controls: gear-based Sfrs; annual tae

management plan

Southern Squid Jig Fishery management plan 2005 (daff 2005)

harvest strategy

Southern Squid Jig Fishery harvest strategy (afma 2007)

consultative forums

South east management advisory committee (Semac), Southern Squid Jig fishery
resource assessment group (Squidrag)

main markets

domestic: fresh
international: china, hong kong and canada

ePbc act assessments:
—listed species (Part 13)
—international movement of
wildlife specimens (Part 13a)

current accreditation dated 22 april 2010
current accreditation (Wildlife trade operation) expires 30 april 2015

ecological risk assessment

level 1: Scale, intensity, consequence analysis (Sica) completed on 225 species
(furlani et al. 2007).

bycatch workplans

Southern Squid Jig Fishery bycatch action plan 2004 (afma 2004)
2009

2010

fishing season

1 January 2009 – 31 december 2009

1 January 2010 – 31 december 2010

tae, catch and value
(2009–10 dollars)

tac/tae

catch
(tonnes)

real value
(2008–09)

tac/ tae

catch
(tonnes)

real value
(2009–10)

580
standard
squid
jigging
machines

308

$0.47 million

580
standard
squid
jigging
machines

62

$0.09 million

573
29

n.a.
n.a.

–
–

480
18

n.a.
n.a.

Fishery statisticsa

SSJf

other fisheries:
ctS
gabtS

–
–

effort

1229 hours of squid jigging

601 hours of squid jigging

fishing permits/licences

58 (5800 gear Sfrs)

58 (5800 gear Sfrs)

active vessels

8

7

observer coverage

0

0

real gross value of
production (2009–10 dollars)

2008–09: $0.47 million

2009–10: $0.09 million

allocated management costs

2008–09: $0.18 million

2009–10: $0.18 million

– = not applicable; ctS = commonwealth trawl Sector; ePbc act = Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999;
gabtS = great australian bight trawl Sector; n.a. = not available; Sfr = statutory fishing right; tae = total allowable effort
a fishery statistics are provided by fishing season unless otherwise indicated.
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13.1 BACKGROuND
the Southern Squid Jig fishery (SSJf) targets a single
species, gould’s squid (Nototodarus gouldi), by a single
fishing method—squid jigging. the fishery is located
offshore from the coastal waters of new South Wales,
victoria, tasmania and South australia, and in a small
area of oceanic water off southern Queensland. the SSJf
is managed by the australian government, but within
coastal waters (inside the 3 nautical mile limit), squid
jigging is managed by the adjacent state governments.
before the commencement of the SSJf, Japanese
commercial jig vessels fished in southern australian
waters in the summers of 1978–79 and 1979–80
under joint-venture partnerships with australian
companies. commercial jig catch rates were achieved
in south-east waters, particularly in western bass
Strait, proving the feasibility of the gould’s squid
fishery. taiwanese and korean vessels were also
licensed to fish in bass Strait until 1988 (table 13.3).
Jig vessels operate at night using high-powered lamps
to attract squid. the squid attack the jigs as they are
retrieved, and the squid tentacles become hooked
by rows of barbless hooks on the jigs. the catch is
chilled with ice and normally landed the next morning
for direct sale to processors. fishing is carried out
in continental shelf waters, in depths between 60 m
and 120 m. Waters outside Port Phillip bay, near

Queenscliff, are usually fished in february and early
march, and those near Portland in western victoria
from march to June (figure 13.1). a very small proportion
of fishing effort is directed outside these traditional
fishing grounds. the success of squid jigging is greatly
affected by weather; heavy winds and swells in bass
Strait in winter effectively halt the jig fishery. moon
phase also influences the catchability of gould’s squid,
with lower catch rates close to the full moon.
gould’s squid is also caught in other commonwealth
fisheries, mostly by demersal otter trawling, and
particularly in the Southern and eastern Scalefish
and Shark fishery (SeSSf). in the commonwealth
trawl Sector (ctS) of the SeSSf, the annual catch of
squid has ranged between 440 t and 900 t over the
past 10 years. in the great australian bight trawl
Sector (gabtS), the annual catch peaked in 2006 at
262 t, but has been much less in recent years. the
main trawl catches are taken in depths of 100–200 m.
in some years, large amounts of gould’s squid are caught
by jigging in tasmanian waters, especially in Storm bay
and nearby locations—694 t was caught in 2006–07,
but catches have been less than 50 t in the past three
years. in northern new South Wales waters, squid are
taken as a small component of byproduct in the ocean
Prawn trawl fishery. these squid are mainly species of
Photololigo, but some gould’s squid is also caught.

TablE 13.3 history of the SSJf
year

Description

Pre-1978

australian catch of gould’s squid was less than 100 t annually, largely as a byproduct of demersal
trawling and danish-seining off south-eastern australia.

1978 to 1980

Japanese commercial squid jig vessels carried out feasibility fishing in southern waters under a joint
venture with australian companies. nineteen vessels caught 3387 t in the first year, and 64 vessels caught
7914 t in the second year, most of the catch being taken off South australia, victoria and tasmania.

1983 to 1988

vessels from taiwan and the republic of korea fished in bass Strait. annual catches ranged from
13 t to 2309 t.

1987

one local vessel actively fished bass Strait gould’s squid using jig gear.

1988 to 1995

fishing effort increased slowly until 1995, when 1260 t was landed by 40 active vessels.

1997

gould’s squid catch (about 2000 t) was the highest taken by domestic vessels.

1996 to 2005

catches over 1000 t in most years; three seasons (1998, 2000, 2002) had low availability of squid.

2005

Southern Squid Jig Fishery management plan commenced. catch disposal record forms (which
record landing quantities) were required from jig operators.

2006

Sfrs were granted to all SSJf permit holders in January 2006. tae limit was introduced and set at
800 standard jig machines.

2007

Southern Squid Jig Fishery harvest strategy was adopted by afma. 1600 Sfrs were surrendered in the
voluntary fishing concession buyback scheme, including only one active fisher.

2006 to
2010

fishing effort and number of active vessels declined significantly due to low profits. Sfrs were
reduced to 5800 due to surrender of packages over past four years (from 8000 Sfrs in 2006).

afma = australian fisheries management authority; Sfr = statutory fishing right; tae = total allowable effort
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the poor jig catch rates reported in 2010 are
consistent with conditions observed in previous
years, including the 1988 and 2000 seasons. it is
unclear whether the low catchability of gould’s
squid for jig vessels in some years is caused by
poor conditions for fishing (e.g. high swell, strong
winds, poor water clarity), low abundance of squid,
or a combination of these factors. many squid
species, including gould’s squid, display cycles in
abundance. the cause of these cycles is unknown
for gould’s squid, but is likely to be related to
environmental factors that affect larval survival,
growth and recruitment to the jig fishery.
in line with the fluctuations in volume of squid
caught, the fishery also faces considerable
variability in gross value of production (gvP) �
(figure 13.2). this is primarily the result of changes in
the catch levels and, to a lesser extent, changes in
per-unit price for squid. gvP in the fishery doubled
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FiGURE 13.2 gvP of the SSJf by financial year, 2003–04
to 2009–10

generally, operators in the SSJf sell their product
to the domestic market, where they compete with
large volumes of imports. for 2009–10, the australian
bureau of Statistics estimated the value of squid
and cuttlefish imports to be $54.4 million (figure 13.3).
Principal sources include china, new Zealand
and thailand. the value of exports of australian
cuttlefish and squid, which are sourced mainly from
fisheries other than the SSJf, is very low. in 2009–10,
$0.4 million worth of cuttlefish and squid was
exported, mostly to china, canada and hong kong.
Figure 13.3 Imports and impor t unit value, SSJF
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no squid species other than gould’s squid are
reported in squid jigging logbooks. however,
species other than gould’s squid form a very
small byproduct of jigging, as indicated by
scientific sampling (dunning & brandt 1985). in
the deeper shelf waters, Southern ocean arrow
squid (Todarodes filippovae) and red ocean squid
(Ommastrephes bartrami) constitute less than 1 per
cent of the catch. no byproduct species or bycatch
were reported in logbooks in 2009 or 2010. there was
also no reported discarding of gould’s squid in the
past two years.

Figure 13.2 GVP: squid, SSJF

GVP (2009−10 A$ million)

the 2010 catch of 62 t was the poorest on record for
the SSJf. only seven jig vessels fished the season,
and effort was about half that of the previous year.
catch rates were poor on the Portland ground
throughout the expected peak fishing period of
february–may, so operators fished very few days
in each month. in recent years, prices paid by
processors for squid have been poor, and this has
been a major factor behind the low levels of fishing
effort in the SSJf. in 2010, although world prices
for squid increased and prices paid for australian
product rose, poor catch rates in the SSJf became
a major constraint on fishing effort and catch.
in contrast, trawl catch rates of gould’s squid
from deeper shelf waters of the SeSSf ctS were
comparable to previous years, and catches (480 t)
were only moderately lower than in the previous
year (573 t). landings from the gabtS fell from 29 t
in 2009 to 18 t in 2010.

in the 2008–09 financial year, to $0.47 million.
however, the gvP for 2009–10 decreased to
$0.09 million, about one-fifth of the gvP for 2008–09
(all values are in 2009–10 dollars). moreover, the
number of vessels operating in 2009–10 was reduced
by one from the previous year, despite the increase
in import unit value (figure 13.3).

Value (2009−10 A$ million)
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FiGURE 13.3 real value of squid and cuttlefish exports,
imports and import unit value by financial year,
2003–04 to 2009–10

13.3 HARVEST STRATEGy
13.3.1 Harvest strategy description
the Southern Squid Jig Fishery harvest strategy
(hS; afma 2007) uses a system of within-season
monitoring against catch triggers for the jig
and trawl sectors. it includes catch, effort, and
catch per unit effort triggers that signal the
need for assessment and review of management
arrangements. target and limit reference points are
not defined.
the main elements are as follows:

Jig fishery
>> 3000 t intermediate catch trigger or 30 standard
vessel effort trigger—requires a depletion
analysis and increased investment in fishery
monitoring and biological data collection. if there
is no indication of impact (level of depletion is
not defined in the hS), fishing may continue up to
the next trigger limit. if there is impact, the trigger
values may be revised.
>> 5000 t limit catch trigger—further catches are
suspended pending another depletion analysis. if
there is no indication of impact, a further (higher)
trigger limit may be considered. if there is impact,
catch or effort may be capped. fishing beyond
this trigger will require more rapid, real-time
monitoring of the fishery.
the limit trigger may be overridden when there is a
‘boom’ year, which is defined in terms of catch rates,
as well as the time of day and month that catches
are taken.
there are also criteria that signal excessive fishing
effort during periods of low squid availability, and
similar decision rules to the intermediate catch
trigger apply in that case.

Trawl fishery
>> 2000 t combined trawl sector catch limit
trigger—control rules require depletion analyses
equivalent to those required for the jig fishery
rules. catch trip limits may be set, depending on
the outcome of the analyses.

Combined jig and trawl fishery
4000 t intermediate combined jig and trawl catch
trigger—control rules are equivalent to those
applying to the 3000 t intermediate jig catch trigger.
however, assessment will involve depletion analysis
that uses data for both fisheries.

>> 6000 t combined jig and trawl limit catch
trigger—control rules are equivalent to those
applying to the 5000 t jig catch limit trigger.
however, assessment will involve depletion
analysis using data for both fisheries, and any
changes to catch triggers will require agreement
by both the SSJf and the SeSSf resource
assessment groups.

13.3.2 Harvest strategy performance
a biomass-based economic target for this fishery is
currently not defined. this is appropriate, given the
short lifespan of gould’s squid and the apparent
significant variation in biomass across seasons.
although it may be possible to set escapement
targets to limit the percentage of biomass removed
in a season, the current hS is not sophisticated
enough to achieve these targets.
trigger points for changes in the hS are currently
well above current catch and effort levels. it is
likely that the Southern Squid Jig fishery resource
assessment group (Squidrag) will need to consider
application of separate triggers for the main fishing
grounds off western victoria or more complex
geographic triggers. this is because the total 3000 t
trigger could be applied to a single fishing ground,
with increased risk of overfishing and localised
depletion, before control rules are enacted. the
current systems for monitoring catch and effort
are not suitable for the real-time reporting required
by the hS, so there is a lag of up to one month in
updating landings statistics, and longer for catchand-effort logbooks. catch-and-effort reporting
could be improved to meet the needs of the hS if
electronic logbooks were introduced, together with
protocols for electronic transmission.
the australian fisheries management authority has
a policy on the apportionment of the squid total
allowable catch (tac) that could come into effect if
the jig catch were to exceed a trigger limit of 4000 t
or the trawl catch were to exceed a trigger limit of
2000 t in a season. this would also require decisions
on the apportionment of a squid tac between the
jig and trawl fisheries. the policy on apportionment
will continue in parallel with the hS. although the
catch triggers in the policy and the strategy differ,
both instruments have similar objectives and require
consideration of stock status before the operational
aspects of fishery management are reviewed.
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Figure 13.4 Catch: squid

13.4 BIOLOGICAL STATuS
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FiGURE 13.4 gould’s squid catch history, 1986 to 2010

line drawing: fao

TablE 13.4 biology of gould’s squid

range

Species: Southern australian waters
south of latitude 27°S, and waters of
the new Zealand exclusive economic
Zone
Stock: genetics of gould’s squid
support the existence of a single stock
over most of the species’ australian
distribution. for stock assessment
purposes, all catches from within the
SSJf management area are used in
analysis (SSJf, ctS, gabtS).

Figure 13.5 Effor t: squid, SSJF
Effort
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continental shelf, but have been
recorded over the continental slope
to 500 m depth. aggregate in large
schools near the seabed during the
day, and then disperse to some extent
into the water column at night.

longevity

1 year

50% maturity

varies according to season and
location (171–275 days)

Spawning
season

year round, with peak periods of
activity. larval distribution indicates
that spawning occurs throughout the
continental shelf waters of southern
australia. up to four cohorts per year,
but only one cohort usually fished in
the SSJf. continue to grow during the
spawning phase, and females release
a number of batches of fertilised
eggs.

Size

Maximum: females: ~40 cm mantle
length; males: 35 cm mantle length
Recruitment into the fishery: ~10 cm
mantle length

ctS = commonwealth trawl Sector; gabtS = great australian bight
trawl Sector; SSJf = Southern Squid Jig fishery
Sources: dunning & brandt (1985); Jackson & mcgrath-Steer (2003)
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FiGURE 13.5 fishing effort history for the SSJf, 1996 to
2010

Stock assessment
no formal stock assessment exists for this stock. as
discussed above, the hS triggers have been set on a
precautionary basis for the whole fishery. however,
the lack of certainty about stock structure and mixing
of aggregations means that there may still be a risk of
depletion in areas subject to intensive fishing.
in 2008, Squidrag analysed catch, effort and catch
rates since 2000 for four regions in the SSJf, showing
that only one region (the central region from cape
otway in victoria to robe in South australia) had levels
of fishing that could cause substantial depletion. a
preliminary depletion analysis was also conducted for
the central region using jig catch-and-effort data for
the 2001 fishing season. high catch rates were reported
in that season, and the total jig fishery catch was the
second highest on record (figure 13.4). the results of the

analysis indicated that the stock was not overfished
in that region for that year. these results, along with
current knowledge of gould’s squid biology, were the
main evidence for the stock being assessed as not
overfished in 2008 and 2009.
the 2008 depletion analysis was limited in its scope,
in terms of the seasons analysed and model inputs
for growth and natural mortality. the australian
bureau of agricultural and resource economics and
Sciences (abareS) is undertaking further depletion
analyses for the central region of the SSJf for foreign
fishing in 1980 and 1984, and the SSJf for 1995 to 2006.
the initial findings are that the depletion curves
reveal declines in stock for most of the seasons
analysed, and there is considerable variability in
recruitment between seasons. however, the limited
data on squid growth for the domestic fishery and
lack of an agreed estimate of natural mortality affect
the magnitude of depletion estimates.
catches of gould’s squid within the SSJf, from all
sources, have been less than 1000 t in each of the past
three seasons. the jig catch has declined significantly
due to a major reduction in fishing effort (figure 13.5).
high costs and low revenues due to poor prices paid
by processors have been the main factors behind the
contraction of the jig fishery. the nominal annual
average catch rates from the jig fishery also declined
significantly in 2010, compared with the two previous
seasons (203 kg/h in 2008, 251 kg/h in 2009, 103 kg/h
in 2010). average jig catch rates below this level have
been recorded in past seasons (e.g. 1998, 2000) and
have been attributed to environmental conditions
that are unfavourable to squid recruitment and
catchability. the trawl catch rate in 2010 was lower
than in 2008 and 2009 but in the middle range of
catch rates during the past 20 years.

the practicality of conducting in-season depletion
analysis and the data needs for such analysis (such
as real-time catch-and-effort data, current size
monitoring and growth estimates) are important
considerations for Squidrag and may need to be
specified in more detail in the decision rules of the hS.

Squid jigs, mike gerner, afma

13.5 ECONOMIC STATuS
the SSJf has not been recently surveyed by abareS.
hence, no estimates of recent net economic returns
exist for the fishery. the only readily available
economic indicator for performance is effort
latency, measured in number of concessions.

13.5.1 Level of latency
Stock status determination
although poor jig catch rates were reported in
2010, the low catches in recent years have been
caused mainly by economic factors rather than
availability of squid. When consideration is given to
the cyclic patterns of catch in the SSJf history and
the known ability of squid species to thrive when
environmental conditions are favourable, there is
strong evidence that the gould’s squid stock is not
overfished. maintenance of good jig catch rates in
two of the past three seasons, and lack of any signs
of major stock depletion in the SeSSf trawl catch
rates support the decision to assess the stock as not
overfished. the recent low levels of jig fishing effort
and consistent levels of trawl effort mean that the
stock is also not subject to overfishing.

the level of latent effort in the SSJf has been high
in recent years. in 2008–09, 58 commonwealth
statutory fishing right (Sfr) packages were present
in the fishery, but only eight vessels operated, and
at least six packages were voluntarily surrendered
during the year. in 2009–10, two more Sfr packages
were surrendered, and only seven packages were
used by active vessels.
a number of factors have contributed to low
participation numbers and investment in the
fishery. they include relatively high set-up
and running costs for squid jigging operations
(associated with configuring vessels for jigging
operations), rising global fuel prices, low catch
rates, and possibly consumer preference for
southern calamari (Sepioteuthis australis). the
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most significant factor, however, has been the low
market price received by fishers for squid, which can
be attributed to competition from low-cost imports.
Since domestic-caught squid constitutes a small
proportion of the total squid consumed in australia,
the unit price of imported squid has a large bearing
on the price of domestic squid.
in 2008–09 and 2009–10, the increase in the average
price for imported squid products has driven an
increase in average beach prices received by fishers,
but average beach prices remain around 26 per cent
below 2000–01 prices.
there is generally a correlation between the
percentage of active permits used in the fishery
and import prices (figure 13.6). in 2009–10, despite
the increase in import prices, the percentage of
active gear Sfrs operating in the fishery decreased,
suggesting that environmental factors have
contributed to lower participation in the fishery in
2009–10.
the tendency for squid catch rates to fluctuate from
season to season also influences participation in
the jig sector, and the lack of a reliable supply for
the domestic market has limited the development
of processing facilities. currently, most of the
vessels operating in the fishery have no on-board
refrigeration or processing equipment. the catch is
chilled on board but must be returned to port each
morning for processing or freezing. most of the
vessels are also not equipped to operate in extreme
weather conditions, and heavy winds and swells
in bass Strait halt activity in the fishery during the
winter months.
Figure 13.6 Latency and price, SSJF
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13.5.2 Overall economic status
the 2010 jig season has been the poorest on record.
low catch rates, high costs and low prices in
recent years have all contributed to the fishery’s
poor performance. in 2009–10, supply constraints
associated with a poor south atlantic catch
significantly pushed up prices for squid (Semac
2011), but average beach prices remained well down
on 2000–01 levels. there is ample flexibility in the
trigger points established under the hS to increase
catch levels in line with improved prices.
the variable relationship between recruitment and
stock abundance in the fishery makes targeting a
fixed bmey inappropriate. the apparent low squid
availability in the areas typically fished in 2010
implies an increased cost of fishing. together with
low prices, this indicates that maximum economic
yield (mey) is likely to have been associated with
low levels of effort and catch for the 2010 season.
the level of catch associated with mey is likely to
increase if prices continue to improve.

13.6 ENVIRONMENTAL STATuS
13.6.1 Ecological risk assessment
the ecological risk assessment (era) of the fishery
completed in 2006 did not identify any indicators
of threat to the environment from jig fishing (afma
2009; furlani et al. 2007). all of the 216 threatened,
endangered or protected (teP) species identified
for assessment were determined to have a minor
or negligible risk of being affected by squid jigging
operations.
the era did not identify significant habitat effects.
occasionally, schools of pelagic sharks, especially
blue shark (Prionace glauca), are attracted by the
schooling squid, and barracouta (Thyrsites atun)
frequently attack squid jigs and cause loss of jigs
and lines. operators usually move on to another
area when this occurs. there is some loss of gear at
times, but this will not remain in the pelagic zone
due to line weights.

13.6.2 Threatened, endangered and
protected species
no teP species interactions have been reported
to date. the occurrence of seals in the vicinity of
working jig vessels has been raised as a concern in
the past. however, observers on board jig vessels in
2002 (arnould 2002) found no evidence of negative
effects on seals from jig fishing. updated analysis of
this issue would be valuable.
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14 Western Deepwater Trawl Fishery �
M Rodgers, N Marton and T Pham �

FiGURE 14.1 relative fishing intensity in the Wdtf, 2004–05 to 2009–10
TablE 14.1 Status of the Wdtf
Fishery status

2008–09
Fishing
mortality

Biological status

2009–10

Biomass

Fishing
mortality

Comments

Biomass

deepwater bugs
(Ibacus spp.)

low levels of fishing effort and catch
in recent years. no estimates of
biomass.

orange roughy
(Hoplostethus
atlanticus)

no targeting of orange roughy (zero
catch). no estimates of biomass.

ruby snapper (Etelis
carbunculus)

low levels of fishing effort. no
estimates of biomass.

Economic status
(fishery level)

Fishing mortality
Biomass

estimates of net economic returns not available

not subject to overfishing
not overfished
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Subject to overfishing
overfished

uncertain
uncertain

low effort and low catch indicate
low economic returns.

TablE 14.2 main features and statistics of the Wdtf
Feature

Description

target species

deepwater bugs (Ibacus spp.)
orange roughy (Hoplostethus atlanticus)
ruby snapper (Etelis carbunculus)

byproduct species

bar rockcod (Epinephelus spp.), boarfish (Pentacerotidae), deepwater flathead
(Neoplatycephalus conatus), mirror dory (Zenopsis nebulosus), tang’s snapper
(Lipocheilus carnolabrum), other key byproduct species are listed in table 14.4

fishing methods

demersal trawl

Primary landing ports

fremantle, geraldton

management methods

input controls: limited entry (11 permits) since 1998

management plan

Western Trawl Fisheries statement of management arrangements
(afma 2004)

harvest strategy

Western Trawl Fisheries harvest strategy—North West Slope Trawl Fishery (NWSTF)
and Western Deepwater Trawl Fishery (WDTF) (afma 2007).

consultative forums

Western trawl fisheries management advisory committee was disbanded on 1 July
2009 and replaced by a small consultative panel tasked with focusing on key strategic
issues in the Wdtf and nWStf

main markets

domestic: Perth, Sydney, brisbane—frozen/chilled
international: united States, Spain, china, Japan—frozen

ePbc act assessments:
—listed species (Part 13)
—international movement of
wildlife specimens (Part 13a)

current accreditation dated 28 September 2005
current accreditation (Wildlife trade operation); expires 9 november 2011

ecological risk assessment

level 1: Scale, intensity, consequence analysis (Sica) completed on 254 species
(Wayte et al. 2007)
level 2: Productivity Susceptibility analysis (PSa) completed on 129 species
(Wayte et al. 2007)
level 3: Sustainability assessment for fishing effects (Safe) completed on 103 species
(Zhou et al. 2009)

bycatch workplans

Western Deepwater Trawl Fishery bycatch and discarding work plan, 1 november 2008
– 31 october 2010 (afma 2008b)
2008–09 fishing season

Fishery statisticsa

2009–10 fishing season

fishing season

1 July 2008 – 30 June 2009

1 July 2009 – 30 June 2010

Stock

tac

real value

tac

confidential
$0
confidential

–
–
–

–
–
–

deepwater bugs
orange roughy
ruby snapper

catch
(tonnes)
<1
0
28.0

catch
(tonnes)
18.7
0
15.6

effort

482 hours of trawling

678 hours of trawling

fishing permits/licences

11

11

active vessels

1

3

observer coverage

Zero

1.8% (12 hours)

real gross value of
production (2009–10 dollars)

2008–09: confidential

2009–10: confidential

allocated management costs

$0.1 million

$0.1 million

real value
confidential
$0
confidential

–= not applicable; ePbc act = Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999; tac = total allowable catch
a fishery statistics are provided by fishing season unless otherwise indicated.
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14.1 BACKGROuND
the Western deepwater trawl fishery (Wdtf)
operates in Western australia between the western
boundary of the great australian bight trawl Sector
in the south (115°08'e) and the western boundary of
the north West Slope trawl fishery (nWStf) in the
north (114°e) (figure 14.1). the fishery catches more
than 50 species in waters exceeding 200 m depth, in
habitats ranging from temperate–subtropical in the
southern region to tropical in the north.
the Western Trawl Fisheries statement of
management arrangements aligns fishing season
with financial year, and specifies a maximum of
11 fishing permits, each valid for five years (afma
2004). different vessels may fish on the same permit,
provided that only one vessel is fishing at any time.

catches in the Wdtf were historically dominated
by six main commercial finfish species or species
groups: orange roughy (Hoplostethus atlanticus),
oreos (oreosomatidae), boarfish (Pentacerotidae),
eteline snapper (lutjanidae: etelinae), apsiline
snapper (lutjanidae: apsilinae) and sea bream
(lethrinidae). between 2000 and 2005, deepwater
bugs (Ibacus spp.) emerged as the most important
target species, although there has been a large
reduction in effort (and consequently catch) over
the past three years. orange roughy has not been
targeted over the past six years.
most Wdtf target species are long lived and
slow to mature. these characteristics warrant a
precautionary approach to management. the level
of fishing and the extent of research activities are
insufficient to provide estimates of sustainable yields.

TablE 14.3 history of the Wdtf
year

Description

1979

exploratory fishing returned promising catches of big-spined boarfish. �

mid-1980s

exploratory fishing for scampi and prawns began. �

1987–88

102 vessels received endorsement to fish. �

1990–91

endorsements were reduced to 10 vessels.

1994–95

orange roughy catch peaked at 300 t. �

1998

limited entry of 11 fishing permits was introduced.

2002–03

catch of deepwater bugs peaked at 160 t. �

2006

an exploratory survey failed to detect target species in commercial quantities.

2008

harvest strategy was adopted by afma (January). �

2009

Westmac was disbanded and replaced by a consultative panel for Western trawl fisheries.

2010

highest catch of deepwater bugs since 2004–05. �

afma = australian fisheries management authority; Westmac = Western trawl fisheries management advisory committee

14.2 THE 2010 FISHERy
in the 2009–10 fishing season, the number of
operators was still small; however, the number of
vessels and the effort applied (trawl hours) were
greater than in the 2008–09 season. the catch was
small but diverse, with total fishery landings less than
100 t. deepwater bugs made up the majority of catch,
followed by ruby snapper (table 14.2; figure 14.2a).
a range of byproduct species are taken in the Wdtf
(table 14.4). catches of tang’s snapper in 2008–09
were above the level 1 trigger of 5 t but dropped
below this level in 2009–10. this species was
considered as high risk under the ecological risk
assessment (era) process (afma 2008a).
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gross value of production (gvP) for the fishery in
recent years peaked at around $3 million in 2002–03
(figure 14.2b). catches improved throughout 2007–08
and 2008–09 but were still below 2002–03 levels. in
2009–10, production volume of the fishery was 53 t.
gvP cannot be reported for 2009–10 due to the low
number of operators.

Figure 14.2a Catch: all species, WDW

Figure 14.2b GVP: all species, WDW
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FiGURE 14.2b real gvP in the Wdtf by financial year,
1998–99 to 2009–10

TablE 14.4 catch, discards (from logbooks) and trigger levels for other key commercial species in the Wdtf.

Species
deepwater flathead

Triggera
(tonnes)

2008–09
catch
(tonnes)

2008–09
discards
(tonnes)

2009–10
catch
(tonnes)

2009–10
discards
(tonnes)

200

4

0

0

0

5

6

0

4

0

tang’s snapper
flame snapper (Etelis coruscans)

50

0

0

0

0

bar rockcod

10

2

0

1

0

–

1

0

1

<1

latchet (Pterygotrigia polymmata)
mirror dory

10

1

0

0

0

–

0

0

1

0

cuttlefish (Sepiida)
boarfish (multiple species)

250b

1

<1

1

0

–

0

<1

0

0

barracouta (Thyrsites atun)

– = not applicable �
a there are three levels of trigger; only level 1 is shown here. �
b catch needs to be taken in each of three consecutive years to trigger response. �

14.3 HARVEST STRATEGy
14.3.1 Harvest strategy description
the Western Trawl Fisheries harvest strategy (hS)
(afma 2007), which applies to the nWStf and the
Wdtf, reflects the mixed-species composition and
opportunistic nature of the two fisheries. the hS
acknowledges that there are no target reference
points in terms of maximum economic yield (mey).
it aims to strike a balance between precautionary
management arrangements and allowing industry
to capitalise on fishing opportunities, while
emphasising the need to collect biological data.
the hS prescribes species-specific catch thresholds
for 14 key commercial stocks. three catch trigger rules

(levels 1, 2 and 3) initiate management actions that
progressively increase data and analysis requirements
on the fisheries. Separate triggers and control rules
apply to vulnerable species identified through the
era process.
there are no biological reference points because of the
opportunistic nature and variable catch composition
of the Western trawl fisheries. in the absence of other
information or assessments, the triggers for target
species are based on the highest historical catch.
level 1 is half the highest historical catch, level 2 is
the highest historical catch, and level 3 is double the
highest historical catch. trigger levels and decision
rules are applied independently within two latitudinal
zones of the Wdtf (north and south of 30°S).
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the level 1 trigger initiates an investigation of why
the trigger has been reached. this is undertaken
through analysis of logbooks and examination of
standardised catch per unit effort data (if possible). it
may also result in expert consultation and a possible
revision of the trigger. the level 2 trigger requires
analysis of biological information and, if possible,
the undertaking of a basic stock assessment. trigger
values for level 3 can be adjusted based on the
results of the analyses undertaken through the
level 2 trigger. the level 3 trigger results in
a cessation of fishing effort, pending a stock
assessment and expert consultation.

14.4 BIOLOGICAL STATuS
14.4.1 DEEPWATER BuGS
(Ibacus spp.)

the hS also includes a 50-animal move-on
provision for high-risk chondrichthyans (including
a number of deepwater sharks). high-risk teleosts
and crustaceans have two trigger levels: an
intermediate 2 t trigger (in effect initiating the same
management responses as for the level 1 trigger for
target species) and a 4 t catch limit (level 2).

14.3.2 Harvest strategy performance
in some instances, the trigger levels are inconsistent
with the prescribed approach in the hS—level 2
triggers do not reflect high historical catch for
alfonsino, bar rockcod, boarfish, deepwater
flathead, flame snapper, scampi and ruby snapper.
additional information (such as era results) was
also used in setting triggers, but this does not
appear to have been applied consistently across all
species. for example, the highest historical catch
of boarfish taken in the Wdtf (as listed in the hS)
was less than 5 t, but the level 1 trigger for this
species is 250 t (afma 2007). additionally the stock
is considered as medium or high risk under the era
process, depending on which species of boarfish
is considered (afma 2008a). both tang’s snapper
and mirror dory were rated as high-risk species
(afma 2008a), but neither species is subject to the
prescribed intermediate or limit triggers (2 t and 4 t,
respectively) specified in the hS for high-risk species.
the hS contains little evidence that it will ensure
that stocks stay above the default limit reference
point at least 90 per cent of the time, a requirement
of the commonwealth fisheries harvest Strategy
Policy (daff 2007).
a review of the hS has commenced; outcomes are
expected to be implemented in late 2011.
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line drawing: fao

TablE 14.5 biology of deepwater bugs
Parameter

Description

general
range

mainly white-tailed bug (Ibacus
altricrenatus) and deepwater velvet
bug (I. ciliates)
Species: in australia, Ibacus spp. are
predominantly found in subtropical
to tropical regions.
Stock: the stock structure in the
Wdtf is unclear. it is assumed to be a
basket stock for assessment purposes.

depth

Shallow inshore waters of the
continental shelf, extending to the
outer shelf and upper slope; 30–400 m

longevity

>10 years

50% maturity

Females:
Age: 1.7–2 years post
Size: settlement; 5.0–5.4 cm cl

Spawning
season

June–december

Size

Maximum: females: 7.1 cm cl; males:
6.8 cm cl
Recruitment into the fishery: not
determined

cl = carapace length; Wdtf = Western deepwater trawl fishery
Sources: White & Sumpton (2002); haddy et al. (2005)

Figure 14.3 Catch: bugs, WDW
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14.4.2 ORANGE ROuGHy
(Hoplostethus atlanticus)
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FiGURE 14.3 deepwater bugs catch history, 1992–93 to
2009–10

Stock assessment
there is no formal stock assessment for deepwater
bugs, and limited information with which to
assess stock status. the low effort, low volumes of
catch and sporadic targeting of key commercial
species make it difficult to specify research and
assessment requirements in the Wdtf. collection of
biological information and spatial catch and effort
information for deepwater bugs will be required to
enable future assessments.

Stock status determination
a weight of evidence approach, using catch and
landing data since 1992–93, was used to determine
stock status. fishing effort and catches have
been low over the past four years (figure 14.3).
catches increased in 2009–10; however, they are
still relatively low compared with peak catches of
deepwater bugs, and the stock is therefore assessed
as not subject to overfishing. as catches have been
much higher in the past and there are no estimates
of biomass, it is uncertain if the stock is overfished.

line drawing: rosalind Poole

TablE 14.6 biology of orange roughy
Parameter

Description

range

Species: occurs in all temperate
oceans except the north Pacific; in
australia, it occurs across the south
coast from Sydney to Perth and
is found in continental slope and
seamount areas.
Stock: the stock structure in the
Wdtf is unclear. it is assumed to be a
single stock in the area of the fishery
for assessment purposes.

depth

180–1800 m, but usually found at
400–1000 m

longevity

90–150 years

50% maturity

Age: 20–30 years;
Size: ~25–30 cm Sl

Spawning
season

July–august

Size

Maximum: 50–60 cm Sl
Recruitment into the fishery:
24–42 years (size not available)

Sl = standard length; Wdtf = Western deepwater trawl fishery
Source: gomon et al. (2008)

back deck of a trawler, mike gerner, afma
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Catch (thousand tonnes)

Figure 14.4 Catch: orange roughy, WDW

14.4.3 RuBy SNAPPER
(Etelis carbunculus)
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FiGURE 14.4 orange roughy catch history, 1992–93 to
2009–10

Stock assessment
there is no formal stock assessment for orange
roughy in the Wdtf, and limited information with
which to assess stock status. an exploratory fishing
survey in 2006 from Perth to darwin failed to detect
orange roughy (ford 2006). consequently, there is
some concern about the biomass of orange roughy
in the Wdtf. collection of biological information and
spatial catch and effort data would be required to
enable an assessment of the orange roughy stock in
the Wdtf. these data will be particularly important
if fishing for orange roughy resumes in the future.

Stock status determination
catch and landing data since the 1992–93 fishing
season (figure 14.4) were used to determine stock
status. the most recent catch of orange roughy
in the Wdtf was in 2004–05. as a result, the Wdtf �
orange roughy stock is assessed as not subject
to overfishing. there are no current estimates of
biomass and high levels of exploitation in the past
(figure 14.4) create uncertainty regarding biomass.
as a result, it is uncertain if the stock is overfished.

TablE 14.7 biology of ruby snapper
Parameter

Description

range

Species: tropical waters from the
indo–Pacific and central Pacific; in
australia, to north-eastern Queensland
Stock: the stock structure in the Wdtf
is unclear. it is assumed to be a shared
stock with Western australian state
fisheries for assessment purposes.

depth

90–400 m, limited to the shelf break
and extreme upper slope

longevity

25 years

50% maturity

Age: ~3 years,
Size: ~30 cm fl

Spawning
season

3-month reproductive cycle over
summer

Size

Maximum: greater than 80 cm tl
Recruitment into the fishery: not
determined

fl = fork length; tl = total length; Wdtf = Western deepwater
trawl fishery
Source: grimes (1987); hunter (2001); martinez-andrade (2003)
Figure 14.5 Catch: ruby snapper, WDW
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FiGURE 14.5 ruby snapper catch history, 1992–93 to
2009–10
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Stock assessment

14.6 ENVIRONMENTAL STATuS

no stock assessment was undertaken in 2010. a
stock assessment was undertaken in 2001; however,
model results were inconclusive because of data
quality and quantity (hunter 2001). therefore, there
is limited information with which to assess stock
status. there is a need to collect more biological
data for use in future assessments, particularly if
catches increase and/or fishing practices change.

the Western trawl fisheries hS proposes the
identification of spatial closures to protect species
and habitats identified as high risk under the era. an
existing area closure includes the ningaloo marine
Park, which extends as a narrow band from Point
murat to south of monck head (figure 14.1). most
of the marine park is in state waters, except for a
small part in the north that encompasses part of the
Wdtf. the main objective of the Wdtf bycatch and
discarding work plan (afma 2008b) is to minimise
overall bycatch in the fishery over the long term.

Stock status determination
a weight of evidence approach, based on catch
and landing data since the 1992–93 fishing season
(figure 14.5), was used to determine stock status.
effort has remained low, and the level of catch
in recent years has also been low, with catches
in 2009–10 decreasing from those in 2008–09.
consequently, ruby snapper is assessed as not
subject to overfishing. given previous levels of
exploitation (figure 14.5) and the lack of a reliable
biomass estimate, the stock is uncertain if
overfished.

14.5 ECONOMIC STATuS
the Western trawl fisheries hS does not include
any target or limit reference points because of the
opportunistic nature of the fishery and the large
number of species captured (afma 2007). economic
status cannot be determined within the context
of the commonwealth fisheries harvest Strategy
Policy, as no mey reference point exists for the
fishery. there has been low effort, low catch and
low activation of fishing permits in recent years.
this indicates that expected net economic returns
were likely to be low.

trawl catch, mike gerner, afma

14.6.1 Ecological risk assessment
the era process identified high-risk species, based
on their productivity (life history) and susceptibility
to fishing effects. twenty-two high-risk species were
identified; three of these (gemfish, mirror dory and
tang’s snapper) are considered key commercial
species (afma 2008a). following the residual risk
assessment, all high-risk species remained in the
high-risk category and have been incorporated into
the hS for the fishery (afma 2007).

14.6.2 Threatened, endangered and
protected species
no interactions with threatened, endangered or
protected species were reported in the Wdtf in
2009–10.
the strategic assessment of the Wdtf under
the Environment Protection and Biodiversity
Conservation Act 1999 (ePbc act) recommended
improved monitoring of catches of deepwater shark
species, which are considered vulnerable to fishing
because of their life-history characteristics.
three species of gulper shark—harrisson’s dogfish
(Centrophorus harrissoni), southern dogfish
(C. zeehaani, formerly C. uyato) and endeavour
dogfish (C. moluccensis) were nominated for
threatened species status under the ePbc act in
2008. endeavour dogfish was subsequently found
ineligible for listing. the threatened Species
Scientific committee found that while abundance
of the species off southern new South Wales
had declined by more than 90 per cent of preexploitation levels, the species occurs extensively in
areas that are lightly fished and outside the area of
heaviest fishing pressure. a decision on the listing of
harrison’s and southern dogfish is pending.
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taxonomic studies have since determined that
Western australian stocks of gulper sharks do
not include harrisson’s dogfish, but rather a new
species, western gulper shark (C. westraliensis)
(White et al. 2008). the Western trawl fisheries
hS prescribes a 50-animal move-on provision for
high-risk chondrichthyans, although no minimum
distance is specified.
orange roughy was listed as conservation
dependent under the ePbc act in 2006, and afma
has established the orange roughy conservation
Programme (afma 2006).
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15 South Tasman Rise Trawl Fishery �
H Patterson and M Skirtun

FiGURE 15.1 area of the Strtf

TablE 15.1 Status of the Strtf
Fishery status
Biological status

2009
Fishing
mortality

2010
Biomass

Fishing
mortality

Comments
Biomass

orange roughy
(Hoplostethus
atlantics)
Economic status
(fishery level)
Fishing mortality
Biomass

fishery closed since 2007 due to
stock depletion
no net economic returns as fishery was closed
not subject to overfishing
not overfished

Subject to overfishing
overfished

fishery closed since 2007

uncertain
uncertain
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TablE 15.2 main features and statistics of the Strtf
Feature

Description

key target and byproduct
species

orange roughy (Hoplostethus atlanticus)

other byproduct species

Smooth oreodory (Pseudocyttus maculatus)
Spikey oreodory (Neocyttus rhomboidalis)

fishing methods

demersal trawl

Primary landing ports

hobart

management methods

fishery currently closed. Previously, limited-entry ‘international’ fishery managed
with new Zealand under a memorandum of understanding, with a competitive taca.

management plan

no formal plan of management

harvest strategy

none—harvest strategy expired; no formal reference points

consultative forums

none

main markets

international: previously united States of america—frozen

ePbc act assessments:
—listed species (Part 13)
—international movement
of wildlife specimens
(Part 13a)

not applicable (high-seas fishery)
current accreditation (Wildlife trade operation) expires 17 december 2011
note: Strtf included with other high-seas fisheries

ecological risk assessment

none

bycatch workplans

none

Fishery statistics

b

2009

fishing season

2010
fishery closed

fishery closed

tac (tonnes)

0

0

catch (tonnes)

0

0

effort

0

0

fishing permits

0

0

active vessels

0

0

observer coverage

0

0

$0

$0

2008–09: $0.03 million

2009–10: $0.00 million

real gross value of
production (2009–10 dollars)
allocated management costs

ePbc act = Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999; Strtf = South tasman rise trawl fishery; tac = total
allowable catch
a the Strtf straddles the boundary of the australian fishing Zone (afZ); the portion inside the afZ technically falls into the southern
remote zone of the Southern and eastern Scalefish and Shark fishery (SeSSf), but the Strtf is managed separately from the SeSSf.
b fishery statistics are provided by fishing season unless otherwise indicated.

15.1 BACKGROuND
the South tasman rise (Str) is an undersea
ridge that extends south of tasmania and into
the Southern ocean, stretching beyond the
australian fishing Zone (afZ) and into the high
seas (figure 15.1). the part of the Str outside the
afZ is part of australia’s extended continental
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shelf jurisdiction, recognised in 2008 under the
united nations convention on the law of the Sea
(uncloS). australia was granted coastal state
rights to manage the Str orange roughy resource
as a straddling stock under the agreement for
the implementation of the Provisions of uncloS
relating to the conservation and management of
Straddling fish Stocks and highly migratory fish

Stocks (un 1995). under this agreement, other
countries are still entitled to access the high-seas
portion of the stock, provided that a cooperative
management regime with consistent measures
for both portions of the stock is established (see
chapter 21 for more information on straddling
stocks). australia and new Zealand established a
memorandum of understanding for cooperative
management of the stock in 1998; however, new
Zealand vessels have not fished the Str since the
end of the 2000–01 fishing season.

fishing by several vessels. however, the actual catch
may have been much higher. in the later years of
the South tasman rise trawl fishery (Strtf), very
little orange roughy was caught; the catch mostly
comprised byproduct of smooth oreodory and
spikey oreodory.
in 2007, the Str was closed to australian fishing
both inside and outside the afZ as part of the
orange roughy stock management arrangement
between australia and new Zealand.

in 1999, a catch of 750 t was reported from illegal
TablE 15.3 history of the Strtf
year

Description

1997

orange roughy stock was discovered; fishing effort increased.

1998

mou between australia and new Zealand was established to control catches.

1998–99

catches peaked at 3270 t (real gvP $11.7 million), but declined sharply thereafter.

1999

removals by illegal foreign fishing trawlers exacerbated stock depletion.

2000–01

mou with new Zealand was formalised.

2002

formal limited-entry policy was adopted.

2003

harvest strategy was established by australia and new Zealand for a 4-year period (2003 to 2007).

2003–04

fishing effort decreased to <100 shots.

2004–05

catches fell to 73 t; real gvP fell to $247 000.

2007

harvest strategy expired, and was not renewed. South tasman rise commonwealth marine reserve
was declared.

2007 to 2010

australian Strtf closed since 2007–08 pending further agreement with new Zealand, so no permits
have been issued.

gvP = gross value of production; mou = memorandum of understanding; Strtf = South tasman rise trawl fishery
Figure 20.2 GVP: all species, STR

15.2 THE 2010 FISHERy
*
x

GVP (2008−09 A$ million)

australia and new Zealand agreed that there would
be no fishing for orange roughy in 2007–08 and
indefinitely thereafter. this decision was upheld
for the 2009–10 fishing season, and no permits were
issued for the fishery. resumption of fishing will
require agreement between australia and new
Zealand on issues such as an appropriate total
allowable catch (tac) and a new harvest strategy
(hS). gross value of production and historical
orange roughy catch are shown in figures 15.2 and
15.3, respectively.
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FiGURE 15.2 real gvP of the Strtf by financial year,
1997–98 to 2009–10
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Figure 20.3 Catch: orange roughy, STR
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FiGURE 15.3 australian orange roughy catch history by
financial year, 1997–98 to 2009–10

annual landings of oreodory (smooth and spikey)
exceeded 1000 t in the 1997–98 and 1998–99
seasons, before sharply declining to 43 t in 2004–05.
the catches, catch rates and acoustic surveys
conducted during 1998 to 2002 all indicated that the
oreodory stocks had been excessively fished down.
no formal stock assessment of oreodories in the
Strtf has been conducted. the status of oreodories
in the Strtf was last assessed in the Fishery
status reports 2007 as not subject to overfishing,
due to negligible catch and effort, and uncertain
if overfished. if fishing in the Strtf resumes,
management arrangements for oreodories should
be considered in the development of a revised hS
to ensure that these species are not overfished.
there is also a need for data collection to provide
robust assessments of the status of oreodories,
particularly given previous concerns that they had
been fished heavily.

line drawing: rosalind Poole

TablE 15.4 biology of orange roughy
Parameter

Description

range

Species: occurs in all temperate
oceans except the north Pacific.
in australia, distributed along the
southern coast from Sydney to
Perth and on continental slope and
seamount areas.
Stock: orange roughy on the South
tasman rise is considered a discrete
stock.

depth

range 180–1800 m; usually found at
400–1000 m

longevity

90–150 years

maturity (50%)

Age: ~30 years
Size: ~29–32 cm Sl

Spawning
season

July–august

Size

Maximum: 50–60 cm Sl; weight: ~3–4 kg
Recruitment into the fishery: ~30 cm
Sl; age: 24–42 years;

15.3 HARVEST STRATEGy

Sl = standard length
Source: gomon et al. (2008)

15.3.1 Harvest strategy description

Stock assessment

the hS for orange roughy that was implemented
in 2003 expired in 2007. this strategy had no formal
target or limit reference points. instead, it consisted
of catch triggers that were used to set the tac for
the following year.

the only assessment of orange roughy stocks within
the Strtf used catches and catch rates to conduct
a standardised catch-per-shot analysis, as well
as examining acoustic data, collected during the
winter spawning seasons of 1998 to 2002 (Wayte
et al. 2003). the assessment indicated that the initial
orange roughy biomass was not large and had been
dramatically reduced, with the estimated relative
abundance steeply declining after 1997–98 (the first
year of the fishery). no real recovery was evident; the
relative abundance index for 1997 to 1998 was 12.5

15.3.2 Harvest strategy performance
the fishery has been closed since 2007. a new
strategy will need to be developed that considers
both orange roughy and oreodories if commercial
fishing recommences.
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times higher than the level calculated for 2002–03
(Wayte et al. 2003). in addition, illegal catches in 1999
may have been substantially higher than documented.
despite the uncertainties in the analysis, the decline was
seen as a cause for concern. in addition, no significant
acoustic marks, indicative of a spawning aggregation,
were seen for 2000, 2001 or 2002. although orange roughy
may not form spawning aggregations in the same
location every year, an absence of such an aggregation
on the Str for several consecutive years is cause for
concern. the assessment concluded that there was little
doubt that the stock size, or the availability of the fish to
the fishery, had decreased dramatically since 1997.

15.6.1 Ecological risk assessment
Since the Strtf has been closed since 2007, no
ecological risk assessment has been conducted.

15.6.2 Threatened, endangered and
protected species
orange roughy is listed as conservation dependent
under the Environment Protection and Biodiversity
Conservation Act 1999. the australian fisheries
management authority has implemented an orange
roughy conservation Programme (afma 2006; see
chapter 9 for more information).

Stock status determination
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following development in the late 1990s, the Strtf
suffered a sharp decline in catch rates, indicating
reduced stock levels. this suggests that fishing
levels during the fishery’s development exceeded
both what was sustainable and optimal. given the
current overfished state of the stock, closure of the
fishery is an appropriate management measure,
providing the stock with the opportunity to rebuild.

15.6 ENVIRONMENTAL STATuS
the South tasman rise commonwealth marine
reserve, which came into effect in 2007, intersects
the Strtf (figure 15.1). this marine reserve
covers 27 704 km2, including several seamounts.
commercial fishing is not permitted in the marine
reserve. there are also several other marine
reserves in the vicinity of the Strtf (figure 15.1).

bringing in orange roughy, afma
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16 Torres Strait fisheries overview �
MJ Flood, N Marton, D George and J Woodhams �

FiGURE 16.1 the torres Strait Protected Zone and australian management area

16.1 BACKGROuND
the torres Strait is located between cape york
Peninsula in far north Queensland and Papua new
guinea (Png) (figure 16.1). it connects the arafura
and coral Seas and is an important shipping route.
there are hundreds of islands and reefs in the
torres Strait, with 18 islands currently inhabited.
the area is biologically productive, producing
seafood for local consumption and for sale in
australia and overseas. marine resources are a
staple in the diet of torres Strait islanders, as well
as being central to traditional island culture.
the 1985 torres Strait treaty (the treaty) between
australia and Png describes the boundaries
between the two countries and how the sea
area and its shared resources are managed.
the treaty is concerned with sovereignty and
maritime boundaries, the protection of the
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marine environment and the optimum utilisation
of commercial resources in the region. it also
establishes the torres Strait Protected Zone
(tSPZ), in which each country exercises sovereign
jurisdiction for migratory fish and sedentary
species in their waters. the principal purpose of
the tSPZ is to acknowledge and protect the way of
life and livelihood of the traditional inhabitants of
the area. this includes the protection of traditional
fishing methods and rights of free movement.
the australian torres Strait management area
for each fishery extends south of the tSPZ. in
each fishery, this area of the management zone is
referred to as the ‘outside but near area’. the exact
boundaries of the ‘outside but near area’ vary from
fishery to fishery and are shown in the maps for
each fishery in subsequent chapters.

under the treaty, australia and Png are required to
cooperate in the conservation and management of
the commercial fisheries of the tSPZ. this involves
regular bilateral discussions between the two
countries. one of the more tangible aspects of this
cooperation is the fishery catch-sharing provisions,
set out under article 23 of the treaty, which requires
australia and Png to negotiate an agreed share
of the catch for a number of torres Strait fisheries.
catch sharing also includes the development
of subsidiary conservation and management
arrangements under article 22 of the treaty.
in the australian area of the tSPZ, traditional fishing
and commercial fisheries are managed by the torres
Strait Protected Zone Joint authority (PZJa). the PZJa,
established under the Torres Strait Fisheries Act 1984
(tSf act), comprises the australian government and
Queensland ministers responsible for fisheries and the
chair of the torres Strait regional authority (tSra). the
tSra (an australian government statutory authority)
was established in 1994 under the Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander Commission Act 1989 (now the
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Act 2005).
in 2008, the torres Strait Scientific advisory
committee was re-formed. the committee provides
a forum for the expert consideration of scientific
issues in the torres Strait, including identifying
research needs and priorities for the consideration
of the PZJa, and reviewing research proposals.

16.2 FISHERIES WITHIN THE
PROTECTED ZONE
the fisheries currently managed by the PZJa are
prawn, tropical rock lobster, Spanish mackerel,
reef line, bêche-de-mer, trochus, pearl shell, crab,
barramundi and traditional fishing (including turtle
and dugong). recreational fishing in the torres
Strait is managed under Queensland legislation.
five of these fisheries—prawn, tropical rock lobster,
pearl shell, Spanish mackerel, and turtle and
dugong—are article 22 fisheries that are jointly
managed by Png and australia. the torres Strait
tropical rock lobster fishery (tStrlf) is currently
the largest commercial fishery in the torres Strait in
terms of catch (763 t in 2010), followed by the torres
Strait Prawn fishery (tSPf) (476 t in 2010). in 2009–10,
the tStrlf was also the most economically valuable
of the two fisheries, with a gross value of production
of $6.2 million, compared with $3.9 million in the tSPf.

two commercial sectors operate within the torres
Strait: the traditional inhabitant boat (tib) Sector
and the transferable vessel holder (tvh) Sector
(non-islanders). tib licences are available to fishers
who satisfy the traditional inhabitant requirements
under the tSf act. tvh licences are issued to other
commercial fishers. catch and effort reporting
through logbook systems is mandatory for tvh
fishers, whereas a voluntary docket-book system is
used by fish receivers for recording the commercial
catch from tib fishers.

Marine turtles and dugong
marine turtles and dugong are taken in accordance
with traditional fishing rights, provided for under
the treaty. the treaty defines traditional fishing as
‘the taking, by traditional inhabitants for their own
or their dependants’ consumption or for use in the
course of other traditional activities, of the living
natural resources of the sea, seabed, estuaries and
coastal tidal areas, including dugong and turtle’.
as traditional fisheries are not commercial, the
biological and economic status of these fisheries is
not assessed as part of this report.

16.3 HARVEST STRATEGIES
the commonwealth fisheries harvest Strategy
Policy (hSP) does not prescribe management
arrangements for fisheries jointly managed by the
australian government and other management
agencies (domestic or international), such as the
fisheries in the torres Strait. however, the PZJa has
asked management forums to provide advice on the
application of the hSP to the torres Strait fisheries.
harvest strategies are being developed for the
tStrlf and the tSPf.

16.4 ECONOMIC STATuS
the objectives of the tSf act differ from those of the
Fisheries Management Act 1991—the act under which
most other commonwealth fisheries are managed.
key objectives of the tSf act relate to protecting the
traditional way of life and livelihood of traditional
inhabitants and promoting economic development
and employment opportunities. assessment of
economic performance in the Fishery status reports
largely focuses on net economic returns, which is not
an appropriate indicator for assessing performance
against such objectives. as a result, net economic
returns may not be the most appropriate measure to
report for all torres Strait fisheries.
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17 Torres Strait Finfish Fishery
(Spanish mackerel and reef line)
N Marton, M Flood and M Skirtun

FiGURE 17.1 area of the tSff

TablE 17.1 Status of the tSff
Fishery status

2009
Fishing
mortality

Biological status

2010
Biomass

Fishing
mortality

Comments
Biomass

coral trout
(Plectropomus spp.,
Variola spp.)

2010 catch below all total allowable
catch scenarios run in a recent
management strategy evaluation

Spanish mackerel
(Scomberomorus
commerson)

catches in last three years have
been below mSy estimate

Economic status
(fishery level)

net economic returns not available

unclear whether positive net
economic returns are being
generated. gross value of production
decreased in 2009–10 for tSrlf
but increased for tSSmf. total net
economic returns are likely to be low.

mSy = maximum sustainable yield, tSrlf = torres Strait reef line fishery, tSSmf = torres Strait Spanish mackerel fishery
Fishing mortality
Biomass

not subject to overfishing
not overfished
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Subject to overfishing
overfished

uncertain
uncertain

TablE 17.2 main features and statistics of the tSff
Feature

Description

target species

coral trout (Plectropomus spp., Variola spp.)
Spanish mackerel (Scomberomorus commerson)

byproduct species

mixed reef species, predominately snappers (Lutjanus spp.), emperors (Lethrinus spp.)
and rock cods (Epinephelus spp.)
School mackerel (Scomberomorus queenslandicus), grey mackerel (S. semifasciatus),
spotted mackerel (S. munroi) and shark mackerel (Grammatorcynus bicarinatus)

fishing methods

coral trout and mixed reef species: handline
Spanish mackerel: trolled baits and lures, handlines and droplines

Primary landing ports

cairns; torres Strait island fish receivers on erub (darnley), mer (murray) and masig
(yorke) islands

management methods

input controls: limited entry, vessel restrictions, prohibited species
output controls: size limits

management plan

a management plan is being developed.

harvest strategy

none

consultative forums

torres Strait fisheries management advisory committee (tSfmac), torres Strait Scientific
advisory committee (tSSac), torres Strait finfish fishery Working group (tSffWg)

main markets

domestic: frozen
international: asia—frozen

ePbc act assessments:
—listed species (Part 13)
—international movement of
wildlife specimens (Part 13a)

current accreditation dated 18 november 2008
current accreditation (Wildlife trade operation); expires 25 november 2011

ecological risk assessment

none

bycatch workplans

Torres Strait finfish bycatch action plan 2005 (afma 2005a)

Fishery statistics
fishing season

2009

2010

1 January 2009 – 31 december 2009

1 January 2010 – 31 december 2010

Stock

tac/tae

catch
(tonnes)

–
–

27
101

coral trout
Spanish mackerel

real value
(2008–09;
2009–10
dollars)
$0.78 million
$0.47 million

tac/tae

catch
(tonnes)

–
–

36
88

real value
(2009–10;
2009–10
dollars)
$0.15 million
$0.89 million

effort

tvh:
298 days—mackerel
103 days—reef line
tib: n.a.

tvh:
239 days—mackerel
137 days—reef line
tib: n.a.

fishing permits/licences

in June 2009:
151 tib licences with line endorsements
173 tib licences with mackerel
endorsements
6 tvh licences with mackerel and/or
line endorsements

in June 2010:
145 tib licences with line endorsements
161 tib licences with mackerel
endorsements
5 tvh licences with mackerel and/or line
endorsements

active vessels

17 tib line and mackerel fishers
5 tvh line and mackerel fishers

55 tib line and mackerel fishers
4 tvh line and mackerel fishers

observer coverage

none

none

real gross value of
production (2009–10 dollars)

2008–09: $0.85 million (tSrlf),
$0.47 million (tSSmf)

2009–10: $0.18 million (tSrlf),
$0.90 million (tSSmf)

allocated management costs

n.a.

n.a.

ePbc act = Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999; n.a. = not available; tac = total allowable catch; tae = total
allowable effort; tib = traditional inhabitant boat; tSrlf = torres Strait reef line fishery; tSSmf = torres Strait Spanish mackerel fishery;
tvh = transferable vessel holder; – = not applicable
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17.1 BACKGROuND
in July 2005, the torres Strait Protected Zone Joint
authority (PZJa) approved a voluntary surrender
process for transferable vessel holder (tvh) sector
participants in both the reef line and mackerel
fisheries. one aim was to facilitate a 50:50 split of
the australian share of the resource between the
tvh sector and the traditional inhabitant boat
(tib) Sector (for traditional inhabitant fishers).
however, mediations initiated by tvh fishers and the
australian government department of agriculture,
fisheries and forestry resulted in agreement on
a voluntary 100 per cent buyout of all tvh fishing
licences. all tvh endorsements were surrendered to
the PZJa by 30 June 2008 (table 17.3). licences are now
issued to the tvh sector under sunset clauses. these
sunset licences are currently valid for 12 months; this
is likely to change to three years to give operators
greater certainty. Sunset licences were designed to
increase the skills of indigenous operators, maintain
supply chains and facilitate a smooth transition to
greater indigenous operation in the fisheries.

the numbers of active tib fishers with Spanish
mackerel endorsements reporting catch of Spanish
mackerel has increased, but this has not resulted in
an increase in the total catch, compared with 2009.
anecdotal reports suggest that some tib operators
in the torres Strait tropical rock lobster fishery
(chapter 18) have been trolling on their way to and
from rock lobster fishing grounds to supplement
their income.

Reef line
the torres Strait reef line fishery (tSrlf) is a
multispecies fishery targeting mainly coral trout,
with a smaller harvest of tropical snappers,
emperors and rock cods (table 17.2). most
commercial fishing activity takes place in the northeastern region of the torres Strait (figure 17.1). a
large area of the fishery west of 142˚32’e is closed
to commercial fishing. commercial operations are
subject to many of the restrictions that apply in
Queensland’s east-coast commercial reef line fishery
(the coral reef fin fish fishery); however, red bass
(Lutjanus bohar) and barramundi cod (Cromileptes
altivelis), which are no-take species on the east
coast, may be harvested in the torres Strait.
a management plan for the tSrlf is under
development. new management arrangements may
include a total allowable commercial catch (tacc)
for finfish species.

Spanish mackerel
the torres Strait Spanish mackerel fishery (tSSmf)
targets Spanish mackerel, primarily by trolling. the
catch is highly seasonal, with most taken around
bramble cay in the far north-east of the torres Strait
(figure 17.1). a management plan for the fishery is
under development. new management arrangements
may include a tacc for Spanish mackerel.
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mackerel mothership and tenders, James Woodhams,
abareS

TablE 17.3 history of the tSff
year

Description

Pre-1939

a troll fishery for Spanish mackerel existed—vessels based on thursday island.

1939 to 1945

army unit was stationed at thursday island to provide fish for army hospitals and troops.

1950

the first cairns-based vessel began fishing for Spanish mackerel in the torres Strait. commercial
fishing for reef fish began, with fishers travelling from southern ports.

1953

other vessels from the Queensland east coast began to work in the torres Strait.

1979 to 1983

Small-scale tagging projects for Spanish mackerel were conducted.

1980

commercial fishing by traditional inhabitants began for reef fish after the establishment of
processing facilities and freezers on some islands.

1985

introduction of the torres Strait treaty.

1988

logbooks were introduced for non-traditional fishers.

1990

~20 vessels were licensed to fish in the torres Strait for Spanish mackerel.

1998

fishing methods for Spanish mackerel were restricted to trolling, handlines and droplines.
Possession limit of no more than 50 kg of other finfish. minimum legal size of 45 cm total length
for all mackerel.

2003

logbooks were introduced.

2004

islander docket-book system was introduced. minimum legal size for Spanish mackerel was set to
75 cm total length.

2008

tvh endorsements were removed from fishery, and leasing arrangements began.

2010

increased activity by tib sector, however, most of the catch of finfish and mackerel was taken by
tvh vessels under quota leasing arrangements.

tib = traditional inhabitant boat; tvh = transferable vessel holder
Sources: Williams (1994); begg et al. (2006)

17.2 THE 2010 FISHERy
in 2010, the reported catch in the torres Strait finfish
fishery (tSSf) was approximately 36 t of coral trout
and 88 t of Spanish mackerel (table 17.2). as reporting
of tib catch is not mandatory, these catch totals
are likely to be an underestimate of the total catch.
however, as the tvh sector accounts for most of
the effort in the fishery, this underestimate is not
expected to be substantial.
the catch of Spanish mackerel decreased slightly
from 2009, when it was 101 t (table 17.2), largely due
to a decrease in catch by the tvh sector (down to
78 t). the tib sector reported a catch of 10 t in 2010,
up from 2 t in 2009. it is unclear whether this resulted
from increased catch or increased reporting.
the 2010 catch of coral trout increased from 2009,
when it was 27 t (table 17.2), and was the highest
since 2007. however, the catch is still far below the
historical high of 174 t in 2004. the freezer facility
on mer (murray) island has previously processed
most of the tib coral trout catch. the freezer facility
closed in 2010, and this is likely to have reduced the
targeting of coral trout by tib fishers.

gross value of production (gvP) has remained
relatively low for both fisheries since 2006–07
(the last financial year before the buyout of tvh
licences), mainly as a result of a reduction in catch.
a combination of factors has contributed to the
reduction in catch, including fewer active fishers,
high costs associated with fishing, and the logistics
of leasing (tSffWg 2010a). in 2009–10, the gvP for
the whole tSff was $1 076 000, approximately
82 per cent of the gvP of the previous financial year.
for the tSrlf, the gvP for 2009–10 was around
$180 000, about 21 per cent of the gvP of the
previous financial year and less than 13 per cent of
the value in 2006–07 (figure 17.2a). the gvP of the
tSSmf for 2009–10 was approximately $896 000,
nearly double that of the previous financial year, but
only 66 per cent of the gvP in 2006–07 (figure 17.2b).
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Figure 17.2a GVP: Reef Line Fishery, TS
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byproduct makes up a relatively minor component
of catch in the tSSmf. most of the byproduct is
other mackerel species (grey, school, spotted and
shark mackerel), but small quantities of reef fish
such as coral trout are also retained (afma 2005a;
begg et al. 2006) (table 17.4). �
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Figure 17.2b GVP: Spanish Mackerel Fishery, TS
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a recent survey of byproduct and bycatch in the
tSrlf found that coral trout made up more than
65 per cent of retained catch by weight for both
the tib and tvh sectors (Williams et al. 2008a), with
mackerel (Scombridae) and snapper (lutjanidae)
contributing 23 per cent for both sectors. in contrast
to previous studies, Williams et al. (2008a) found
that both sectors discarded more than half their
total catch as bycatch. the tib sector retained a
wider range of species than the tvh sector.

0

FiGURE 17.2 real gvP and average price per kilo by financial
year, 2003–04 to 2009–10, for a) the tSrlf and b) the tSSmf

a recent study of islander subsistence catch found �
that subsistence fishing yielded similar quantities of
fish to the tib and tvh sectors combined (busilacchi
2008). however, the species composition of the
subsistence and commercial catches differed, with
traditional subsistence fishing taking predominantly
carangidae (jacks; 31 per cent by weight) and
mugilidae (mullet; 20 per cent by weight), while the
commercial sector predominantly caught Serranidae
(coral trout) and Scombridae (mackerel). as traditional
subsistence fishing does not take large quantities of
coral trout and Spanish mackerel, it is unlikely that it
is having a large impact on commercial fisheries.

TablE 17.4 key byproducts for the tSff
Species

TAC/trigger/
limit

2009 catch
(tonnes)

2009 discards
(tonnes)

2010 catch
(tonnes)

2010 discards
(tonnes)

barramundi cod

–

0.45

n.a.

0.7

n.a.

rock cods

–

0.1

n.a.

0.6

n.a.

red emperor

–

0.2

n.a.

0.3

n.a.

Spangled emperor

–

0.2

n.a.

0.2

n.a.

Sea bass

–

0.3

n.a.

0.1

n.a.

venus tusk fish

–

0.0

n.a.

0.3

n.a.

n.a. = not available; tac = total allowable catch; – = not applicable

17.3 HARVEST STRATEGy
the commonwealth fisheries harvest Strategy
Policy (hSP; daff 2007) is not prescribed for
fisheries jointly managed by the australian
government and other (domestic or international)
management agencies, such as the fisheries in
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the torres Strait. although the PZJa has asked its
management forums to provide advice on the
application of the hSP to the torres Strait fisheries,
currently no formal harvest strategies are in effect
in the tSff.

Figure 17.3 Catch: coral trout, TS

17.4 BIOLOGICAL STATuS
Catch (thousand tonnes)

17.4.1 CORAL TROuT
(Plectropomus spp., Variola spp.)
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TablE 17.5 biology of coral trouta
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Parameter

Description

FiGURE 17.3 coral trout catch history in the tSrlf, 1997
to 2010

range

Species: tropical waters of the indian
and Pacific oceans
Stock: the area of the tSff

Stock status determination

depth

relatively shallow water (to about
100 m), often associated with coral
reefs. on the nearby great barrier
reef, they inhabit mid-shelf reefs.

longevity

~17 years

50% maturity

Size: 28 cm fl (female)
Species are protogynous
hermaphrodites, functioning first
as females and later as males. Sex
change occurs at around 50 cm fl.

Spawning
season

august–december

Size

Maximum: ~65 cm for all species other
than blue-spotted coral trout (~130 cm)
Recruitment into the fishery: 38 cm tl
for all species other than blue-spotted
coral trout, which has a minimum legal
size of 50 cm and a maximum of 80 cm

the results of the mSe, combined with a comparison
of the 2010 catch with the historical catch record
(figure 17.3), form the basis of the classification of
this stock. the biomass in 2004 was estimated to be
greater than 60 per cent of unfished levels (Williams
et al. 2007). catch in recent years has been below
the historical catch levels and well below the lowest
catch level simulated in the mSe (80 t per year). the
results of the 80 t catch simulation suggested that
the stock would increase to greater than 80 per cent
of the unfished biomass within 20 years (Williams
et al. 2007). on this basis, the stock is assessed as
not overfished and not subject to overfishing.

fl = fork length; tl = total length; tSff = torres Strait finfish fishery
a as approximately 80% (by number) of the catch of
coral trout in the torres Strait is common coral trout
(Plectropomus leopardus), the information presented is for
common coral trout, unless otherwise indicated.
Sources: kailola et al. (1993); ferreira (1995); Samoilys (1997);
mapstone et al. (2004); Williams et al. (2008b)

Stock assessment
no formal stock assessment has been conducted on
the tSrlf. a management strategy evaluation (mSe)
has been undertaken and should contribute to the
development of future management arrangements
(Williams et al. 2007). four catch simulations, ranging
from 80 t to 170 t, were tested in the mSe. all achieved
a biomass greater than 70 per cent of the assumed
unfished levels by 2025. the mSe also tested seasonal
closures, minimum size limits and effort reductions.

handlining, fisheries research centre, Jcu
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line drawing: fao

TablE 17.6 biology of Spanish mackerel
Parameter

Description

range

Species: Widely distributed throughout
tropical and subtropical waters. in
australia, they are distributed from
geographe bay in Western australia to
St helens in tasmania.
Stock: the area of the tSff

depth

range from near the edge of the
continental shelf to shallow coastal
waters. adults are commonly
associated with coral reefs, rocky
shoals and current lines on outer reef
areas and offshore.

longevity

22 years

50% maturity

Age: ~2 years
Size: 90 cm tl

Spawning
season

multiple spawning events between
august and march

Size

Maximum: 240 cm fl; weight: 70 kg
Recruitment into the fishery: 75 cm
tl; weight: <5 kg; age: <2 years

fl = fork length; tl = total length; tSff = torres Strait finfish fishery
Sources: mcPherson (1992, 1993); kailola et al. (1993); begg et al. (2006)

Stock assessment �
the first (and only) formal stock assessment of
Spanish mackerel in the torres Strait was published in
2006 (begg et al. 2006), informed by data to 2003. this
found that catch rates decreased from 1989 to 1999,
and then increased from 2000 to 2003. the assessment
concluded that the base-case maximum sustainable
yield (mSy) of torres Strait Spanish mackerel is 169 t,
and that the stock was probably harvested at levels
near or exceeding this level up to 2003.
an mSe suggested that annual catches of around
150 t per year or less would achieve a fishing
mortality target of half natural mortality (noting
that no target or limit reference points have been
set for this fishery) and result in a lower risk to the
stock (begg et al. 2006). the 2006 assessment noted
that catches for 12 of the 15 years from 1989 to 2003
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were above the base-case mSy of 169 t.
the uncertainty associated with the mSe (and the
resulting reference points and management advice)
is largely a result of the quality and extent of the
input data. the assessment used all available data,
including non-islander commercial catch recorded
in australian fisheries management authority
(afma) logbooks, islander commercial catches from
island council fish receivers, and docket-books (1989
to 2003). average total catch for years when no data
were available (1940 to 1988) was modelled with
both a non-linear model and a linear regression
model. although logbooks have been compulsory
for non-traditional commercial fishers since 1988,
the voluntary recording of commercial catch from
traditional fishers through the docket-book system
has only been in place since 2004. therefore, it is
highly likely that not all commercial harvest of
Spanish mackerel was included in the assessment.
the potential for hyperstability of catch rates in the
tSSmf was raised as a concern by begg et al. (2006).
hyperstability, in this case, is the maintenance of
catch or catch rates, primarily due to the fishing
operations focusing on spawning aggregations
around bramble cay.
Figure 17.4 Catch: Spanish mackerel, TS
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FiGURE 17.4 Spanish mackerel catch history in the
tSSmf, 1997 to 2010

Stock status determination
although there is significant uncertainty in the 2006
assessment outputs, no model simulations saw the
biomass fall below 0.2b0. the base-case simulation
estimated biomass at 0.37b0 (range: 0.26–0.67b0).
While there is no formal target or limit reference
point for the fisheries, 0.2b0 is the proxy specified in
the hSP and used in the absence of more specific
information. as no model simulations saw biomass

fall below this point, the stock is assessed as not
overfished. however, the more pessimistic stock
assessment models indicated that some rebuilding
of the stock may be required (acknowledging that
no target biomass level has been set for this fishery).
the low levels of harvest in recent years may have
resulted in some rebuilding of the stock. catches
from 2007 to 2010 (figure 17.4) have been below
both the base-case and lower risk estimates of mSy
in the stock assessment. on this basis, the stock is
assessed as not subject to overfishing.

Spanish mackerel, adam leatherbarrow, afma

17.5 ECONOMIC STATuS
17.5.1 Economic performance
it is difficult to assess the economic performance of
the tSff given the management arrangements in
place for the fishery. four tvh Spanish mackerel and
two tvh coral trout sunset licences currently exist in
the fishery. although total allowable catches are not
applied to the fishery, quotas are leased out to tvh
operators who hold sunset licences. this arrangement
allows some control over harvest level and biological
sustainability. effort levels from tib holders are low,
relative to tvh operators, but unrestricted.
the amount of quota leased out for coral trout in
2008–09 was 30 t, which was fully taken. in 2009–10,
there was a general lack of interest in coral trout
quota, with only 13 t being leased out, but again
fully taken. the coral trout quota lease for 2010–11
is set at 54 t.
for Spanish mackerel, 90 t of quota was leased out
in 2008–09, of which 70 t was caught. in 2009–10,
105 t of Spanish mackerel quota was leased out,
and 82 t was caught. for 2010–11, the quota lease
was reduced to 85 t. the amount of quota leased
out for each fishing season is determined between
the torres Strait regional authority (tSra) and
tvh licence holders based on their level of interest
(tSffWg 2010b). analysis of the amount of quota
actually caught is therefore not necessarily
consistent with latency analyses in other chapters.

these leasing arrangements generate some positive
economic returns to the torres Strait community,
with revenue from leasing activity invested in
capacity building for traditional inhabitant
fishers (tSfmac 2009). revenue from leasing quota
amounted to around $170 000 in 2008–09 (tSfmac
2009) and approximately $110 000 in 2009–10 (tSra,
pers. comm., 2010).
effort levels in both the tib and tvh sectors of
both fisheries are currently influenced by a number
of factors, including low prices, difficulties in
employing crew, lack of infrastructure, restrictions
on a live coral trout fishery, remoteness of
fishery location, and cost pressures such as high
fuel prices (tSfmac 2009). there have also been
complications with supply logistics for both the
tSrlf and the tSSmf since the introduction of
leasing in 2008–09. because fishers have access to
limited freezing capacity, supply to processors has
been inconsistent. this has negatively affected
marketability and, in turn, prices and catches. the
closure of a freezing facility on murray island in late
2010 also contributed to these issues (tSra, pers.
comm., 2011).
torres Strait communities have asked for assistance
from the tSra economic development unit to
explore the potential for establishing a live coral
trout fishery in the torres Strait. this is an area of
strategic research for the torres Strait Scientific
advisory committee, which has identified a
business feasibility study for live coral trout and/
or premium fresh fish on ice as a high priority in
its operational plan (tSSac 2010). the tSra is also
looking at ways to improve marketability through
the management of freezing facilities.

17.6 ENVIRONMENTAL STATuS
the fishing methods employed in both fisheries
typically result in the landing of live fish, allowing
for the release of any unwanted or undersize fish.
therefore, provided that post-release mortality is
not high, the impact on discarded fish is likely to
be low. results of post-release mortality studies
in Queensland indicate that post-release survival
of coral trout can be reasonably good (more than
75 per cent) (deedi 2007). bycatch is thought to
make up more than 50 per cent (by number of
individual fish) for both the tib and tvh catch in the
tSrlf (Williams et al. 2007). the number of species
discarded was higher for non-indigenous fishers
(59.6 per cent) than for islander fishers (38.9 per cent).
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17.6.1 Ecological risk assessment
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18 Torres Strait Tropical Rock Lobster
Fishery
MJ Flood, N Marton and D George

a

b

FiGURE 18.1 regional map showing the torres Strait, indonesia and Papua new guinea (a) and the
area of the tStrlf (b)
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TablE 18.1 Status of the tStrlf
Fishery status

2009
Fishing
mortality

Biological status

2010
Biomass

Fishing
mortality

Comments
Biomass

tropical rock lobster
(Panulirus ornatus)
Economic status
(fishery level)

Fishing mortality
Biomass

Spawning stock biomass above the
target. fishing mortality rate below
the target.
estimates of net economic returns not available

not subject to overfishing
not overfished

Subject to overfishing
overfished

economic status is uncertain, although
net economic returns are likely to
be positive. a move to individual
transferable quotas may result in
improvements in economic efficiency.

uncertain
uncertain

TablE 18.2 main features and statistics of the tStrlf
Feature

Description

target species

tropical rock lobster (Panulirus ornatus)

byproduct species

other tropical rock lobster species (Panulirus spp., mainly P. versicolor) (less than
1% of the catch)
Pearl oysters (Pinctada spp.)

fishing methods

hand-held implements (snare, net or spear) on shallow reef flats at night; free-diving
or use of hookah gear during the day

Primary landing ports

thursday island, cairns, daru island (Png)

management methods

input controls: hookah-gear ban (december–January), commercial fishing ban
(october–november), spring-tide hookah closures for a week around either the full or
new moon each month (whichever has the highest tidal range)
output controls: minimum size limit (≥115 mm tail length or ≥90 mm carapace length)
to protect pre-recruits and newly recruited lobsters; a bag limit of three lobsters per
person or six lobsters per dinghy for traditional and recreational fishers; nominal tac

management plan

no formal management plan

harvest strategy

a harvest strategy approach is in place

consultative forums

torres Strait fisheries management advisory committee (tSfmac), tropical rock lobster
resource assessment group (trlrag), tropical rock lobster Working group (trlWg)

main markets

domestic: live lobsters and frozen tails
international: united States (frozen tails), china (live lobsters)

ePbc act assessments:
—listed species (Part 13)
—international movement of
wildlife specimens (Part 13a)

current accreditation dated 17 January 2011
current accreditation (Wildlife trade operation) expires 23 november 2013

ecological risk assessment

level 1: Scale, intensity, consequence analysis (Sica) completed on 91 species (furlani
et al. 2007)
ecological risk management report (afma 2009)

bycatch workplans

none
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TablE 18.2 main features and statistics of the tStrlf – continued
Feature
Fishery statistics

Description
2009

2010

1 January 2009 – 31 december 2009

1 January 2009 – 31 december 2010

a

fishing season

nominal
tac (tonnes
live weight)

catch
(tonnes live
weight)

real value
(2008–09;
2009–10
dollars)

nominal
tac (tonnes
live weight)

catch
(tonnes
live
weight)

total

484

—australia

327

—tvh
—tib
—Png

real value
(2009–10;
2009–10
dollars)

397

n.a.

853

763

n.a.

236

$7.89 million

576

470

$6.23 million

152

99

n.a.

268

279

n.a.

175

137

n.a.

308

191

n.a.

157

161b

n.a.

277

293c

n.a.

effortd

australia:
—tvh: 1281 tender days, 719 operation days
—tib: 3146 tender days
Png: 1415 tender days

australia
—tvh: 2323 tender days, 1155 operation days
—tib: 2991 tender days
Png: 2207 tender days

fishing permits/licences

tvh: 13 licences, 34 tenders
tib: n.a.
Png: 6 Png cross-endorsed freezer vessel
licences; hundreds of Png dinghies and
canoes fish unrestricted from coastal
villages

tvh: 13 licences, 34 tenders
tib: 298 (on 30 June 2010)
Png: 7 Png cross-endorsed freezer
vessel licences; hundreds of Png
dinghies and canoes fish unrestricted
from coastal villages

active vessels

tvh: 10
tib: 279
Png: 3

tvh: 11
tib: 270
Png: n.a.

observer coverage

Zero

Zero

real gross value of
production (2009–10 dollars)

2008–09: $7.89 million

2009–10: $6.23 million

allocated management costs

n.a.

n.a.

ePbc act = Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999; n.a. = not available; Png = Papua new guinea; tac = total
allowable catch; tib = traditional inhabitant boat; tvh = transferable vessel holder
a fishery statistics are provided by fishing season unless otherwise indicated
b this figure has been reviewed in 2010 (up from the 2009 estimate of 114 t)
c figure likely to be updated in Fishery status reports 2011
d estimate at time of publishing

18.1 BACKGROuND
in spring each year, 2–3-year-old lobsters emigrate
from the torres Strait to breed. tagging shows that
some lobsters move north-east into the gulf of
Papua while they are becoming sexually mature.
Some move as far as the eastern gulf of Papua
where, for a few months each summer, they are
targeted in a seasonal fishery around yule island
(figure 18.1a). Studies have concluded that nearly all
post-emigration lobsters would die at the end of the
summer breeding season from the combined stresses
of emigration and breeding (moore & macfarlane
1984; macfarlane & moore 1986; Skewes et al. 1997).
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the torres Strait tropical rock lobster fishery
(tStrlf) was the most valuable commercial fishery in
the torres Strait in 2010. it is fished commercially in
the torres Strait Protected Zone (tSPZ) by australians
(transferable vessel holder [tvh] licences and
traditional inhabitant boat [tib] licences) and Papua
new guinea (Png) nationals. Sector allocations are
based on current agreed shares of the nominal (nonbinding) total allowable catch (tac) set for the tSPZ
by the tropical rock lobster resource assessment
group (trlrag) each year. currently, the agreed
shares for the three commercial fishing sectors are
tvh—31.4 per cent, tib—36.1 per cent and Png—
32.5 per cent (table 18.2).

a small fleet of non-islander tvh vessels travel to the
fishing grounds for a few days to several weeks at a
time. in contrast, tib trips generally only last for a day
or two. torres Strait islanders also fish traditionally
(non-commercially), requiring no licence or reporting
of catch, and are entitled to take three lobsters per
person, or six per vessel, at any time of year.
at present, the tvh and tib sectors can fish only
within the australian waters of the tSPZ and the
australian ‘outside but near area’ of the tSPZ
(figure 18.1b). in contrast, a number of Png vessels
(seven in 2010) are cross-endorsed each year to fish for
a restricted number of days in the australian zone of
the tSPZ. Png vessels that are not cross-endorsed are
restricted to fishing only in Png waters of the tSPZ.
outside the tSPZ, the stock is fished in Png waters by
Png commercial fishers to the north-east around yule
island (figure 18.1a). the southern extension of the
stock is fished commercially by Queensland fishers as
far south as 14˚S (also outside the tSPZ).

unlike temperate and subtropical rock lobsters
(Panulirus cygnus and Jasus spp.), tropical rock lobsters
do not enter baited traps. most lobsters are caught
during the day by divers using spears, or collected by
hand or with snares (if they are to be sold live). divers
usually work in pairs from dinghies (tenders or service
vessels) that are about 5 m long. free divers fish down
to approximately 4 m, while hookah divers (i.e. those
using surface-supplied air) fish at depths of up to 20 m.
lobsters are also caught at night by hand-held net or
spear on shallow reef flats, in areas where they forage.
in the tib sector, around 50 per cent of product is
marketed live and 50 per cent as frozen tails. in
comparison, around 75 per cent of the product from
the tvh sector is sold live. the trade of live lobsters
began in the mid-1990s, to service lucrative export
markets and a small domestic market. handling and
shipping of live lobsters requires more sophisticated
transport infrastructure than handling frozen tails.

TablE 18.3 history of the tStrlf
year

Description

1960s

commercial fishing for tropical rock lobster began in the torres Strait.

1970s to
1980s

Some trawl catches of tropical rock lobster; most catch was taken in Png waters.

1984

Torres Strait Fisheries Act 1984 came into force. trawling for lobsters was banned to protect the breeding migration.

1985

torres Strait treaty was ratified by australia and Png.

1986

australian catches peaked at 914 t live weight.

1988

minimum size was implemented (100 mm tail length).

1989

baseline abundance and age-composition survey was conducted for tropical rock lobster.

1990

beginning of annual mid-season fishery-independent surveys.

1997

logbooks became compulsory for tvh operators.

1999

first tib licences were issued (1 april).

2001

australia reported a catch of 116 t, the lowest on record. minimum legal length of lobsters increased from
100 mm to 115 mm tail length. introduction of an october–november (inclusive) total ban on commercial
fishing and an additional ban on the use of hookah in december and January.

2002

october–november hookah closure was extended to all methods of commercial fishing.

2003

the number of tenders that could be used to fish was reduced by 30% for tvh vessels. this requirement
remains in place. moon-tide hookah closure was introduced for one week during peak spring tide each
month as an interim arrangement; this measure has been reintroduced annually.

2005

trlrag was established. fishery-independent pre-season survey was introduced to support the
development of a proposed quota-based management system.

2006

nominal tac was agreed on and calculated for the first time.

2007

13 tvh vessel licences and 29 associated non-islander licence tenders were voluntarily surrendered in an
open tender process to meet australia’s obligations under the Torres Strait Treaty.

2008

trlrag agreed to a new conversion factor of 2.677 for converting lobster tail weight to live weight.

2009

new stock assessment model was introduced. Png cross-endorsed vessels took up their option under the
torres Strait treaty to fish in australian waters for the first time since 2002.

Png = Papua new guinea; tac = total allowable catch; trlrag = torres Strait tropical rock lobster resource assessment group;
tib = traditional inhabitant boat; tvh = transferable vessel holder
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Figure 18.2 Catch: tropical rock lobster, TS

18.2 THE 2010 FISHERy

discussions around the development of a
management plan are understood to be
contributing to uncertainty about future
management arrangements within the australian
sectors of the fishery (afma, pers. comm., 2011).
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FiGURE 18.2 tropical rock lobster catch history, 1978
to 2010

Small catches of pearl oysters have been reported
in recent years. in 2010, a catch of 130 oysters was
reported, an increase from 70 in 2009.
the gross value of production (gvP) has been
decreasing every year since 2004–05, at an average
rate of 18 per cent per year, resulting in a 64 per cent
decrease since 2004–05 (figure 18.3). the decline in
gvP has largely been due to decreasing catch. the
gvP in 2009–10 was $6.7 million. between 2008–09
and 2009–10, beach prices fell by 15 per cent to
$24.70 per kilogram; however, this is 35 per cent
higher than 2004–05 prices (figure 18.3).
catch increased by 49 per cent between the 2009
and 2010 fishing seasons. this is likely to result in an
increase in gvP for 2010–11.
Figure 18.3 GVP: Tropical Rock Lobster Fishery, TS
Gross value of production
Real whole weight price received in the TSTRLF

GVP (2009−10 A$ million)

Png reported a catch of 293 t (38 per cent of the
total reported catch for the fishery). this is above
the normal range—Png catch represents, on
average, 20–35 per cent of the total torres Strait
catch. the Png fishery’s share of the nominal tac
was 277 t. Png fishers are not obliged to provide
records of catch and effort. however, catch data
are recorded by fish receivers, and some operators
provide catch records. Png was granted crossendorsement for seven primary vessels to fish in
australian waters during the 2010 fishing season,
and all of these vessels actively fished. Png is
proposing to review its lobster fishery management
plan, which was introduced in 2002.
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FiGURE 18.3 real gvP for the tStrlf and real whole
prices received in the fishery, 1996–97 to 2009–10
measuring lobster, tim Skewes, cSiro
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Price per kg (2009−10 A$)

in recent years, economic drivers, such as high fuel
prices and a downturn in the export market are
understood to have contributed to reduced effort in
the fishery. in 2010, exporters of lobster tail received
lower prices in the united States, largely as a result
of the appreciation of the australian dollar. despite
this, prices for live lobsters exported to china
increased between 2009 and 2010.

Papua New Guinea
Australia

Catch (thousand tonnes, live weight)

both tib and tvh catches in 2010 were above those
recorded in 2009 (table 18.2). the australian fishery
recorded a catch of 470 t, below the australian
share (576 t) of the nominal tac (figure 18.2); the
tvh sector took approximately 59 per cent of the
total catch reported for australia. there were no
pre-season surveys in 2010, but mid-season surveys
were carried out.

18.3 HARVEST STRATEGy
the commonwealth fisheries harvest Strategy
Policy (hSP; daff 2007) is not prescribed for
fisheries jointly managed by the australian
government and other (domestic or international)
management agencies, such as the fisheries in the
torres Strait. the torres Strait Protected Zone Joint
authority has asked its management forums to
provide advice on the application of the hSP to the
torres Strait fisheries. a harvest strategy approach
is currently in place for the tStrlf.

TablE 18.4 biology of tropical rock lobster
Parameter

Description

range

Species: Widely distributed
throughout the indian and western
Pacific oceans. in australia, they are
found throughout tropical northern
waters and generally as far south
as north West cape (ningaloo reef
region) and Sydney.
Stock: the assessment covers the main
australian and Png fishing grounds—
waters less than 25 m deep, in the
area west of 142°e to Warrior reef and
142.9°e in the east, from the southern
Png coastline southwards along the
Queensland coastline to 10.8°S.

depth

generally found in holes or crevices
in shallow reefs or the deeper areas
between reefs, to depths of about
50 m, but occasionally reported from
deeper waters.

longevity

3–5+ years, although individuals older
than 3 years are rare in the torres Strait,
due to the annual emigration of 2–3-yearold lobsters to breeding grounds.

50% maturity

Age: 2–3 years
Size: ~100 mm cl

Spawning
season

eastern torres Strait and eastern
gulf of Papua: november–march.
mature females brood 2–4 clutches
of 300 000–750 000 eggs. the eggs
hatch after about one month.
the planktonic larval stage lasts
4–6 months, before recruiting to
shallow habitats of the torres Strait
and coastal Queensland. dispersal is
thought to be largely influenced by
the coral Sea gyre.

Size

Maximum: at least 150 mm cl. fast
growing, attaining 40–60 mm cl at
1 year of age.
Recruitment into the fishery: the
minimum legal size is 90 mm cl or
115 mm tail length. lobsters typically
reach this size in the torres Strait
between 1 and 2 years of age. most
lobsters taken in the fishery have tails
weighing 250–450 g, corresponding
to a whole-lobster weight of about
625–1100 g.

18.3.1 Harvest strategy description
the current harvest strategy is a modified version
of ye et al. (2007), with changes outlined in Plagányi
et al. (2010a). three fishery-specific targets and
limits have been defined: the limit reference point
for biomass (20 per cent of unfished spawning
biomass (Sb; 0.2Sb0), the target reference point for
biomass (65 per cent of the unfished spawning
biomass; 0.65Sb0), and the fishing mortality target
reference point (f = 0.15). the harvest control rule
consists of a constant exploitation rate (ftarg = 0.15
per year) while the stock size is above the target
reference point. the exploitation rate falls linearly
to zero as the Sb declines from the target to the
limit reference point. currently, a management
strategy evaluation for the tStrlf is being
conducted by the cSiro, including evaluation and
revision of the harvest strategy reference points.

18.3.2 Harvest strategy performance
the harvest strategy is used to determine a tac.
however, since the tac is currently nominal, it does
not control harvest.

18.4 BIOLOGICAL STATuS
18.4.1 TROPICAL ROCK LOBSTER
(Panulirus ornatus)

cl = carapace length; Png = Papua new guinea
Sources: macfarlane & moore (1986); kailola et al. (1993); Skewes
et al. (1997)

line drawing: karina hansen
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Stock assessment

Stock status determination

the 2010 assessment built on the 2009 statistical
catch-at-age analysis (Scaa) model, with a beverton–
holt stock-recruitment relationship and an estimated
steepness value of 0.33 (Plagányi et al. 2009). the 2010
assessment incorporates annual fishery-independent
pre-season and mid-season survey data, as well as
the catch per unit effort (cPue) data from the tvh
sector, dating back to 1973 (Plagányi et al. 2010b). the
reference Sb of mature lobsters is now estimated on
1 november, to coincide with the time of the annual
migration period.

the model-estimated biomass in 2010 was
75 per cent of the unfished biomass. this is above
the target reference point (0.65b0) and well above
the limit reference point (0.2b0); thus the stock
is assessed as not overfished. the nominal tac
for 2010 was 853 t (equating to f = 0.15) allocated
across the tvh, tib and Png commercial sectors.
the fishery recorded a total catch of 763 t in 2010
(table 18.2; figure 18.2). on this basis, the stock is
assessed as not subject to overfishing.

changes made in the 2010 assessment include:

>> separating historical trawl catch from other
catches, due to differences in selectivity
>> revision of the catch-at-age data series to include
all years from 1989 to 2009
>> revision of the tvh cPue data input series
>> incorporation of historical information to
account for years of unusually large recruitment
and prevent the model from overestimating
unexploited stock size (Sb0)
>> an adjustment to account for the introduction of a
size limit of 100 mm1 in 1988 (Plagányi et al. 2010b).
the assessment estimated the 2010 Sb to be 4591 t,
which is 75 per cent of unfished levels (0.75Sb0). the
model estimate of maximum sustainable yield (mSy)
in 2010 was 650 t, which is achieved at an Sb of 4905 t
(SbmSy); approximately 80 per cent of the unfished
spawning biomass. this estimate (650 t) is close to
the average historical catch (1973 to 2008) of 645 t.
however, mSy is based on a deterministic estimate of
mean yield, which is not thought to be a meaningful
measure for determining the tac for this species.
the tropical rock lobster is short lived, with highly
variable stock sizes, so actual annual sustainable
yields can be expected to fluctuate widely about
the deterministically predicted estimates. instead,
a tac is calculated each year, based on the target
mortality rate of 0.15, which keeps the biomass at
roughly current levels. the fishing mortality that
determines the tac varies between zero and ftarg
(0.15). the resulting estimates of tac are considered
to be conservative using this approach.
the tac for 2010 (853 t) was substantially higher than
the tac for 2009 (484 t). this is not unexpected, given
that the abundances of both recruiting (1+) and fished
(2+) lobsters improved between the mid-year surveys
in may of 2008 and 2009 (Plagányi et al. 2010a).

additionally, the mid-year survey in 2010 showed
substantially higher abundances of recruiting
lobsters (1+) and fairly stable levels of fished
lobsters (2+), compared with 2009.

lobster survey, darren dennis, cSiro

18.5 ECONOMIC STATuS
in 2007, the then australian bureau of agricultural
and resource economics surveyed fishers in the
tStrlf for the 2004–05 and 2005–06 financial years
(fairhead & hohnen 2007). between these two years,
average cash receipts and average cash costs per
vessel decreased by 43 per cent and 33 per cent,
respectively. because of the larger relative decrease
in total cash receipts than total cash costs, vessel
business profit declined by 65 per cent over the
period, but still remained positive (fairhead &
hohnen 2007).
little economic information is available on the
tStrlf for the period since the 2007 survey. the
price per kilogram of tropical rock lobster was
7 per cent higher in 2009–10 than in 2005–06, despite
a 15 per cent fall in price between 2008–09 and
2009–10 (figure 18.3). as the catch has declined by

1. the model already accounts for the introduction of the 115 mm size limit, introduced in 2002.
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52 per cent since 2005–06, there has been a
38 per cent decrease in gvP (figure 18.3).
expenditure on fuel and labour made up more than
75 per cent of total costs in the 2005–06 financial
year for the average vessel, in both the tib and tvh
sectors (fairhead & hohnen 2007). as labour costs
are positively correlated with revenue—since crew
are generally paid a share of revenue—changes in
fuel prices are the major driver of potential profits
in the fishery. off-road average fuel prices fell by
13 per cent between 2008–09 and 2009–10. this
would have had a positive influence on profitability
in 2009–10, but the decrease in beach price means
that it is difficult to determine whether profitability
has improved.
fuel prices are expected to increase in 2010–11,
placing upward pressure on costs in the fishery. the
australian dollar is also expected to remain strong
against the uS dollar in the short term, which may
reduce the export price, placing additional downward
pressure on beach prices. over the medium term, the
fishery may move to an output control management
system based on individual transferable quotas,
which may improve overall fishery efficiency.

18.6 ENVIRONMENTAL STATuS
the fishery has little direct impact on the marine
environment or other fish species, since handcollection fishing methods allow careful selection
of catch.

18.6.1 Ecological risk assessment
the level 1 ecological risk assessment (era) did
not identify any species with a medium or high risk
associated with tStrlf fishing activities (furlani
et al. 2007). therefore, no further risk assessments
were undertaken (afma 2009).

18.6.2 Threatened, endangered and
protected species
the level 1 era identified interactions with
protected species as negligible or minor because
of the nature of the fishery (furlani et al. 2007).
the ecological risk management report notes that
all reasonable steps will be taken to minimise
potential interactions (afma 2009). tib operators
may opportunistically take dugong or turtles while
fishing in the tStrlf. this activity is managed
under the torres Strait turtle and torres Strait
dugong fisheries.
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19 Torres Strait Prawn Fishery �
MJ Flood, N Marton and D George

FiGURE 19.1 relative fishing intensity in the tSPf, 2010

TablE 19.1 Status of the tSPf
Fishery status

2009
Fishing
mortality

Biological status

2010
Biomass

Fishing
mortality

Comments
Biomass

brown tiger prawn
(Penaeus esculentus)

catch in recent years is below mSy.
most recent estimate of biomass is
above bmSy.

blue endeavour prawn
(Metapenaeus
endeavouri)

catch in recent years is below mSy.
most recent estimate of biomass is
above bmSy.

Economic status
(fishery level)

net economic returns
$3.4 million (2009–10
dollars) in 2008–09 (nonsurvey based estimate)

net economic returns
not available for
2009–10 but likely to be
low to negative

current biomasses for brown
tiger and blue endeavour prawns
are well above bmey proxy of the
hSP. Scope may exist to increase
flexibility and efficiency in the
fishery through adjustment of
management controls.

bmey = biomass producing maximum economic yield; bmSy = biomass producing maximum sustainable yield; hSP = commonwealth
fisheries harvest Strategy Policy; mSy = maximum sustainable yield
Fishing mortality
Biomass

not subject to overfishing
not overfished

Subject to overfishing
overfished

uncertain
uncertain
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TablE 19.2 main features and statistics of the tSPf
Feature

Description

target species

brown tiger prawn (Penaeus esculentus)
blue endeavour prawn (Metapenaeus endeavouri)

byproduct species

moreton bay bug (Thenus spp.), redspot king prawn (Melicertus longistylus), scallops
(Amusium spp.), slipper and shovel-nosed lobster (Scyllaridae), squid (teuthoidea)

fishing methods

Prawn trawl; predominately quad gear (four nets)

Primary landing ports

cairns, innisfail

management methods

input controls: limited entry, tae limit, gear restrictions, time and area closures,
combined headrope and footrope length of all gear (for a single vessel) not to
exceed 88 m, maximum vessel length of 20 m

management plan

Torres Strait Prawn Fishery management plan 2009 (daff 2009)

harvest strategy

a draft harvest strategy is currently under review.

consultative forums

torres Strait Prawn management advisory committee (tSPmac), torres Strait
Scientific advisory committee (tSSac)

main markets

Predominately domestic; some export to united States, Japan, europe

ePbc act assessments:
—listed species (Part 13)
—international movement of
wildlife specimens (Part 13a)

current accreditation dated 25 february 2009
current accreditation (Wildlife trade operation) expires 25 february 2012

ecological risk assessment

level 1: Scale, intensity, consequence analysis (Sica) completed on 612 species
(turnbull et al. 2007)

bycatch workplans

Torres Strait Prawn Fishery bycatch action plan 2005 (afma 2005)

Fishery statistics

2009

2010

1 march 2009 – 30 november 2009

1 march 2010 – 30 november 2010

a

fishing season
Stock

tae
(days/nights)b

catch
(tonnes)
559

12 325c
9200
–
–
–
3125

348
178
33
0

total tSPf
australia
– tiger prawn
– endeavour prawn
– byproduct
Png

real value
(2008–09;
2009–10
dollars)
$6.6 million
$4.6 million
$1.4 million
$0.6 million
$0

tae

catch
(tonnes)

9200
6867
–
–
–
2333

476

real value
(2009–10;
2009–10
dollars)
$3.9 million

340
108
28
0

$2.9 million
$0.6 million
$0.4 million
$0

effortd

2165 days/nights

1857 days/nights

fishing permits/licences

61 (8 licences not attached to vessels)

61 (15 licences not attached to vessels)

active vessels

27

21

observer coverage

86 days (4.78% of activated effort)

17 days (1.12% of activated effort)

real gross value of
production (2009–10 dollars)

2008–09: $6.6 million

2009–10: $3.9 million

allocated management
costse (2009–10 dollars)

2008–09: $0.61 million

2009–10: $0.41 million

– = not applicable; ePbc act = Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999; Png = Papua new guinea; tae = total
allowable effort
a fishery statistics are provided by fishing season unless otherwise indicated.
b the terms ‘nights’ and ‘days’ are used interchangeably throughout the text where they refer to effort in the fishery. this is because
licences are allocated fishing ‘days’ to operate in the fishery, whereas the actual fishing activity occurs at night.
c although tae was set at 12 325 days in 2009, only the 9200 days allocated to the australian operators were available to the fishery;
the Png government guaranteed that the Png operators would not fish their 3125-day allocation.
d numbers updated annually based on best estimate. �
e includes australian fisheries management authority, and Queensland department of employment, economic development and innovation. �
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19.1 BACKGROuND
the torres Strait Prawn fishery (tSPf) operates in
the eastern part of the torres Strait Protected Zone
(tSPZ) and south of the tSPZ in Queensland waters
defined as the ‘outside but near area’ (figure 19.1).
the australian fishery is managed by the torres Strait
Protected Zone Joint authority (PZJa), established
under the Torres Strait Fisheries Act 1984. the area
fished within the tSPZ is about 8000 km2, covering
approximately 20 per cent of the tSPZ (turnbull &
rose 2007). in this fishery, no distinction is made
between transferable vessel holder licences and
traditional inhabitant boat licences because there
are currently no indigenous license holders in the
fishery. under the torres Strait treaty, Papua new
guinea (Png) is entitled to 25 per cent of the tSPf
resource in the australian jurisdiction, and australia
is entitled to 25 per cent of the tSPf resource in the
Png jurisdiction. despite this, neither country has
ever taken up the option to fish in the other’s waters.
further to this, Png operators have historically only
sporadically activated their entitlements to fish in
their own waters of the tSPZ.
the trawl fleet is highly mobile. Some of the tSPf
licensed vessels are endorsed to operate in the
Queensland east coast otter trawl fishery and/
or the northern Prawn fishery (nPf). australian
licensed trawlers can remain on the torres

Strait fishing grounds for extended periods, with
support from mother ships and fuel barges, and
the delivery of spare parts via aircraft. however,
in recent years the availability of this support
infrastructure has decreased.
the fishery has a number of permanent spatial
and temporal closures (figure 19.1). these have
been initiated for a number of reasons, including
protection of undersized tiger prawns (i.e. those
that are below commercial sizes) west of Warrior
reef (Watson & mellors 1990), protection of pearl
shell beds, and protection of breeding populations
of marine turtles (table 19.3).
redspot king prawns were assessed as not overfished
and not subject to overfishing in 2009. the australian
bureau of agricultural and resource economics and
Sciences (abareS) has previously assessed redspot
king prawns as a target species; however, currently
they are more accurately classified as a byproduct
species in the tSPf (PZJa 2011). catch of this species
has continued to decline, from 164.8 t in 2002 to
8.8 t in 2010. the 2010 catch is the lowest on record
since logbooks became mandatory in 1989; this is
suggested to be the result of both a low level of
fishing effort and fishers operating in areas with low
abundance of redspot king prawn. for these reasons,
redspot king prawns are not assessed in 2010. abareS
will continue to monitor the catch of this stock,
periodically considering the criteria for inclusion.

tiger prawn, James Woodhams, abareS
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TablE 19.3 history of the tSPf
year

Description

1970

tSPf began. all Queensland east-coast and nPf trawlers were entitled to fish in the torres Strait.

1974

five vessels were based at thursday island. approximately 70 east-coast prawn trawlers, out of
approximately 1200, took up the option to fish.

1981

ban on daylight trawling to protect migrating lobsters. in october, the fishing grounds to the west
of Warrior reef were closed to trawling under commonwealth legislation, at industry request. the
1980s saw the arrival of mother ships and fuel barges to the torres Strait, resulting in the closure of
processing facilities on thursday island.

1984

a total ban on trawling for lobsters.

1985

torres Strait treaty was ratified, resulting in management of tSPf as a separate and distinct fishery
and provisions for catch-sharing arrangements with Png.

1989

introduction of compulsory logbooks. three licences were allocated for torres Strait islander
participation in the fishery.

1993

arrangements were introduced to allocate a quota of access days to fishing operators to limit the
total effort allocated in the fishery.

2001

PZJa introduced a vessel-replacement policy, which required a 20% reduction in the allocation of
fishing days for operators wishing to upgrade to a more powerful vessel.

2004

use of bycatch reduction devices became mandatory.

2005

torres Strait islander licences were given back to the PZJa. a total effort cap of 9197 days (rounded
to 9200 for administrative purposes) for tSPf was introduced, reducing allocated days from around
13 450 days. this decision followed stock assessment estimates of mSy and emSy for tiger prawns.
an observer program also commenced aiming to provide information on catch, effort and fishing
practices in the fishery.

2006

vessel-replacement policy was suspended. minimum number of days to participate in the fishery was
reduced from 50 to 34 to accommodate the reduction in fishing effort imposed by the 9200 fishingday effort cap. effort buy-back to allow for cross-border fishing by Png vessels.

2007

in June, Png agreed to allow its allocation of effort in the tSPZ to be used by australian operators.
in august, PZJa agreed to allow internal leasing of effort units in tSPf under a management plan.
australia and Png agreed (at the 2007 bilateral fisheries meeting) to roll over the 2007 arrangements
for the 2008 fishing season.

2008

management plan was endorsed by PZJa, to be in place for the 2009 fishing season.

2009

Torres Strait Prawn Fishery management plan 2009 (daff 2009) was introduced, capping the number
of licences to 61, and requiring PZJa to set an annual tae.

2010

6867 fishing days were available to australian operators.

emSy = effort producing maximum sustainable yield; mSy = maximum sustainable yield; nPf = northern Prawn fishery; Png = Papua new
guinea; PZJa = Protected Zone Joint authority; tae = total allowable effort; tSPf = torres Strait Prawn fishery
Sources: turnbull & Watson (1995); taylor et al. (2007); cocking et al. (2008, 2011); Wallis et al. (2009)

Sorting survey catch, James Woodhams, abareS
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Figure 19.2a Catch & Effor t: prawn, TS

a

the 2010 prawn harvest for the tSPf was 459 t,
comprising 340 t of tiger prawns, 108 t of endeavour
prawns, 9 t of redspot king prawns and 2 t of ‘other
prawns’ (tables 19.2 and 19.4). the proportion of tiger
prawns in the catch, relative to all other species, was
the highest on record in 2009 (64 per cent) and 2010
(74 per cent). conversely, the proportion of endeavour
prawns in the catch in 2010 was the lowest on record
(24 per cent). there were 1857 days fished in 2010,
down from 2165 days in 2009 (figure 19.2a).

Catch (thousand tonnes)

as in previous years, most fishing occurred in a
narrow north–south band to the east of Warrior reef
and west of masig (yorke) island (figure 19.1). only the
australian fleet was active in the tSPf in 2010.
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in 2010, approximately 17 t of non-prawn byproduct
was caught, predominantly shovel-nosed and
slipper lobsters (table 19.4). the catch of redspot
king prawns has been declining over recent fishing
seasons, and this stock is therefore now classed as
a byproduct species. there are no total allowable
catches or triggers for byproduct species in the tSPf.
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Figure 19.2b GVP: all species, TSP

b

Other prawns
King prawns
Endeavour prawns
Tiger prawns

GVP (2009−10 A$ million)

the gross value of production (gvP) for 2009–10
was $3.9 million, down from $6.6 million in 2008–09
(figure 19.2b). the gvP in real dollar terms has
fallen in the fishery every year since 1998–99. this
negative trend is a result of declining catches and
prices; the latter is due to increased competition
in domestic markets from imports and domestic
prawn aquaculture, and the strengthening of the
australian dollar over the same period. tiger prawns
typically account for the largest proportion of the
fishery’s gvP (75 per cent in 2009–10), followed by
endeavour prawns (16 per cent in 2009–10).
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FiGURE 19.2 tSPf a) catch and effort, 1989 to 2010, and
b) real gvP, 1996–97 to 2009–10

TablE 19.4 key byproduct species in the tSPf

Species

TAC/trigger

2009 catch
(tonnes)

2009 discards
(tonnes)

2010 catch
(tonnes)

2010 discards
(tonnes)

cuttlefish (Sepiidae)

–

0.9

n.a.

0.2

n.a.

Slipper lobsters and shovel-nosed
lobsters (Scyllaridae)

–

10.1

n.a.

13.0

n.a.

moreton bay bugs

–

3.1

n.a.

3.7

n.a.

redspot king prawns

–

16.8

n.a.

8.8

n.a.

other prawn catch

–

1.0

n.a.

2.2

n.a.

Squid (teuthoidea)

–

1.0

n.a.

0.4

n.a.

– = not applicable; n.a. = not available; tac = total allowable catch
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19.3 HARVEST STRATEGy
the commonwealth fisheries harvest Strategy
Policy (hSP; daff 2007) is not prescribed for fisheries
jointly managed by the australian government
and other management agencies (domestic or
international). however, the PZJa has asked specific
management forums to provide advice on the
application of the hSP to torres Strait fisheries.

19.4 BIOLOGICAL STATuS
19.4.1 BROWN TIGER PRAWN
(Penaeus esculentus)

19.3.1 Harvest strategy description
a formal harvest strategy for this fishery is currently
under development. management currently focuses
on the tiger prawn stock, which is considered to be
more vulnerable to exploitation than other prawn
stocks in the torres Strait. the catch of prawns
is regulated through the pro-rata allocation of
effort to fishing operators. the effort is capped at
a total allowable effort (tae) to achieve maximum
sustainable yield (mSy) of tiger prawns, determined
through stock assessment. the tae in recent years
has been set at 9200 days, based on the fishing
effort needed to harvest the tiger prawn stock at
mSy (emSy). of the 9200 days, 6867 are available to
australian operators.

19.3.2 Harvest strategy performance
not applicable.

line drawing: fao

TablE 19.5 biology of brown tiger prawn
Parameter

Description

range

Species: broad tropical indo–Pacific
distribution
Stock: area of the tSPZ

depth

10–50 m

longevity

1–2 years

50% maturity

Age: ~6 months
Size: ~26 mm cl

Spawning
season

Spawning occurs multiple times
throughout the year, with peaks in
summer and winter.

Size

Maximum: ~55 mm cl
Recruitment into the fishery: many
sizes of prawn are encountered in
the fishery; however, larger prawns
are typically preferred for greater
economic returns.

cl = carapace length; tSPZ = torres Strait Protected Zone
Sources: Somers (1987); Somers et al. (1987); kailola et al. (1993);
turnbull & Watson (1995); afma (2007)

trawler, mike gerner, afma
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Stock assessment

Stock status determination

the most recent stock assessment for the brown
tiger prawn stock in the torres Strait was completed
in 2006, using data to the end of 2003 (o’neill &
turnbull 2006). two modelling approaches were
used: the deriso–Schnute monthly delay-difference
model (using both ricker and beverton–holt
spawner-recruitment relationships); and a surplus
production model (both the Schaefer and fox forms).
the delay-difference models were thought to better
reflect the dynamics of the fishery (such as seasonal
changes in the catch-and-effort data) and were the
basis of the final management recommendations
(mSy and emSy). therefore, the results for the delaydifference models are presented; the results of the
surplus production model were similar but generally
suggested higher estimates of emSy.

assessment of status for this stock in 2010 is based
on a comparison of recent catches (figure 19.3)
with the mSy estimates (o’neill & turnbull 2006), a
comparison of activated effort with estimates of
emSy (o’neill & turnbull 2006), and the most recent
estimates of biomass (taylor et al. 2007).

Since the 2006 assessment was released, some
further model runs have been completed (taylor
et al. 2007); however, no additional full assessments
have been undertaken. the 2006 assessment is
still being used to inform management decisions
in the fishery. it is important to note that
brown tiger prawn is a short-lived species with
variable recruitment that can be influenced by
environmental factors (table 19.5). as a result, the
outputs from this stock assessment will become
less reliable over time. changes in fleet dynamics
and vessel efficiency may also influence the longterm utility of the 2006 assessment.

although the hSP is not prescribed for the tSPf, in the
absence of a prescribed limit reference point for this
stock, the default hSP proxy limit of 0.2b0 will inform
status. the most recent estimate of tiger prawn
biomass suggests that the stock was on an upward
trajectory, between 0.6 and 0.8 of b0 (taylor et al. 2007).
this was considerably higher than bmSy, estimated
to be around 0.28–0.38 of b0 (o’neill & turnbull 2006)
and thus above the hSP proxy limit reference point of
0.2b0 . on the basis of this evidence, the torres Strait
brown tiger prawn stock is assessed as not overfished
in 2010 (table 19.1).
Figure 19.3 Catch: brown tiger prawn, TS

Catch (thousand tonnes)

the delay-difference model estimated mSy for
tiger prawns to be 606 t (90%ci 436–722), and emSy
to be 8245 nights (90%ci 5932–9823) using the ricker
stock–recruitment relationship, or 676 t (90%ci
523–899) and 9197 nights (90%ci 7116–12 231),
respectively, using the corresponding beverton–holt
spawner-recruitment relationships. the natural
mortality rate used for these calculations was
m = 0.2, based on available literature. Sensitivity
tests were run for m = 0.16 and 0.24, and the model
results were not found to be dramatically sensitive
to the different natural mortality assumptions
tested.

the tiger prawn catch has been below the estimate
of mSy for both ricker (606 t) and beverton–holt
(676 t) spawner-recruitment relationships for the
past five seasons. the effort applied to the fishery
has been below the mean estimate of emSy for both
spawner-recruitment relationships for the past
seven seasons and below the lower 90 per cent
confidence intervals of both relationships for emSy
for the past five seasons. as a result, the stock is
assessed as not subject to overfishing in 2010.
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FiGURE 19.3 brown tiger prawn catch history in the
tSPf, 1989 to 2010
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19.4.2 BLuE ENDEAVOuR PRAWN
(Metapenaeus endeavouri)

line drawing: fao

TablE 19.6 biology of blue endeavour prawn
Parameter

Description

range

Species: endemic to northern
australia
Stock: the extent of the tSPZ

depth

10–60 m

longevity

1–2 years

50% maturity

Age: ~6 months
Size: ~18 mm cl

Spawning
season

Spawn year round, but major
spawning time is august–october.
these prawns move into deeper
waters to spawn.

Size

Maximum: ~47 mm cl
Recruitment into the fishery: variable
size classes impacted by fishing

cl = carapace length; tSPZ = torres Strait Protected Zone
Sources: Somers (1987); Somers et al. (1987); kailola et al. (1993);
yearsley et al. (1999)

Stock assessment
the most recent stock assessment for blue
endeavour prawns was completed in 2009, using
data to the end of 2007 (turnbull et al. 2009). initial
attempts at an endeavour prawn stock assessment
were based on the existing tiger prawn delaydifference assessment model, modified to suit
endeavour prawns. however, as a result of large
uncertainty around the resulting estimates of
mSy and spawner-recruitment parameters, a new
size- and age-structured assessment model was
developed. the new assessment model follows
cohorts (based on sex, size and age) of the stock
through time and enables tracking of size-related
variability in productivity.
the size- and age-structured assessment was run
using both a stochastic and deterministic model.
the stochastic model allowed in-model estimation
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of recruitment error around the two fixed means
for the steepness of the spawner-recruitment
relationship (0.5 and 0.7). the deterministic
model restricted this variability around the
fixed means. the models were implemented in a
bayesian framework that allowed parameters
to be estimated through a markov chain monte
carlo algorithm. the stochastic model was unable
to estimate realistic ranges for the steepness
of the spawner-recruitment relationship and
experienced difficulty in converging, due to the
large number of parameters estimated. turnbull
et al. (2009) recommended relying on the results of
the deterministic model over the stochastic model,
and specifically the deterministic model that used
a steepness value fixed at 0.5. this deterministic
model estimated the mean mSy to be 1105 t (90%ci
1060–1184) and emSy to be 10 079 nights (90%ci
9667–10 800). in comparison, the stochastic model
with a steepness value of 0.5 resulted in the most
conservative (lowest) estimates of mSy and emSy.
Specifically, mean mSy was estimated to be 899 t
(90%ci 745–1208) and emSy to be 8198 nights (90%ci
6791–11 012). biomass estimates ranged between
0.71b0 and 0.85b0 across the models. a preliminary
assessment for endeavour prawns in the nPf
estimated the steepness parameter of the spawnerrecruitment relationship as 0.378 (90%ci 0.358–0.405)
(afma 2008). a sensitivity test for a lower value of
steepness would be informative.
turnbull et al. (2009) noted that it was difficult to fit
stock assessment models to the catch-and-effort
data for endeavour prawns in this fishery, largely
because of the nature of the data collected in the
fishery and the direct overlap in distribution of
endeavour prawns and other prawn species. as
endeavour prawns are currently a ‘secondary target
species’ due to their relatively low price, catch rates
are difficult to standardise and therefore may be
less reliable as an index of abundance.

Stock status determination
Stock status classifications for blue endeavour
prawns in 2010 are based on a comparison of
recent catches (figure 19.4) with estimates of mSy,
comparison of effort with estimates of emSy, and the
most recent estimates of biomass.
the model configuration recommended by turnbull
et al. (2009) estimates mSy at 1105 t (90%ci 1060–1184)
and emSy at 10 079 nights (90%ci 9667–10 800). Since
2002, catch has been below the lower 90 per cent
confidence interval of the mSy (1060 t), and effort has

Figure 19.6 Catch and price, TSP

been below the lower 90 per cent confidence interval
of emSy (9667 nights). therefore, the stock is assessed
as not subject to overfishing in 2010.
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FiGURE 19.5 real beach price and catch for torres
Strait prawns, 2001–02 to 2009–10

much of the price decrease in the tSPf reflects
reductions in tiger prawn prices, which decreased
by 65 per cent between 1999–00 and 2009–10.
Prices of torres Strait tiger prawns are strongly
influenced by the exchange rate between the
yen and the australian dollar (figure 19.6); as the
australian dollar appreciates against the yen, prices
of tiger prawns typically fall (and vice versa). this
relationship has been subject to some variation
since 2006–07 because of external factors such as
the global financial crisis and a greater focus by
industry on the domestic market.
Figure 19.5 Price and Yen, TSP
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FiGURE 19.4 blue endeavour prawn catch history, 1989
to 2010

19.5 ECONOMIC STATuS �
19.5.1 Beach prices �
Prices received in the fishery have been declining
since 2001–02; this is likely to have driven a
reduction in effort and catch (figure 19.5). the price
declines mirror reductions in domestic prawn price
driven by the appreciation of the australian dollar,
which has made imported prawn products less
expensive on domestic markets and has contributed
to an increase in the quantity of prawns imported
into australia. it also makes australian exports more
expensive for overseas buyers. both factors drive
domestic beach prices down.
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Figure 19.4 Catch: endeavour prawn, TS
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although the hSP is not prescribed for the tSPf,
in the absence of a prescribed limit reference
point for this stock, the default hSP proxy limit
reference point of 0.2b0 will inform status. biomass
estimates for 2007 from the 2009 assessment range
between 0.71b0 for the stochastic model with a
fixed steepness value of 0.5, and 0.85b0 for the
deterministic model with the steepness fixed at 0.7.
this would put the stock biomass above the bmSy
levels of 0.43b0 for the stochastic model and 0.38b0
for the deterministic model and thus above the hSP
proxy limit reference point of 0.2b0. on this basis,
the torres Strait blue endeavour prawn stock is
assessed as not overfished.
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Source: abareS (unpublished data)

FiGURE 19.6 the yen/australian dollar exchange rate and
real price of tiger prawns in the tSPf, 1997–98 to 2009–10

19.5.2 Net economic returns
abareS has surveyed the tSPf since the early 1990s,
enabling the calculation of net economic returns
(ner) and financial performance measures. the
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2009 survey (vieira & Perks 2009) provides surveybased estimates of economic performance for the
2006–07 and 2007–08 financial years and non-survey
based estimates of ner for 2008–09.
ner in the tSPf have been negative for the last five
years surveyed (figure 19.7). it is estimated that ner
improved slightly from –$4.1 million to –$2.7 million
from 2006–07 to 2007–08 but fell again in 2008–09, to
–$3.3 million (vieira & Perks 2009).
With the exception of 2006–07, fishing receipts
in the tSPf have fallen every year since 1998–99
(figure 19.7), driven by lower catches and prices.
costs have also shown a negative trend, but with
more variability than total receipts. the decrease
in profitability between 2007–08 and 2008–09 can
be largely attributed to the estimated 35 per cent
decrease in cash receipts between the two years.
While this decrease was partially mitigated by a
decrease in all cost categories, it still resulted in
lower ner.
Figure 19.7 Net economic returns, TSP
Net economic returns
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19.5.4 Overall economic status
vieira and Perks (2009) estimated that profitability,
as represented by ner, was low in the tSPf.
recently, external factors have played an increased
role in the reduced profitability of the fishery and
have driven price declines, thereby reducing effort
and catch.
currently, stocks of brown tiger prawn and blue
endeavour prawns are estimated to be well above
the bmey proxy provided by the hSP (although
torres Strait fisheries are not strictly subject to
the hSP). however, latency in the fishery remains
significant. this indicates that, despite relatively
high biomass levels, the cost of fishing is still high
relative to prawn prices. the isolation of the fishery
from key fishing ports and infrastructure may be a
contributing factor.
the longer term profitability of the fishery could
be improved with more flexible management
controls that enable individual operators to
determine their most efficient mix of inputs (subject
to environmental constraints). Potentially, this
could involve modification or removal of some
input controls, such as vessel length and other
gear controls, where appropriate. recent measures
allowing more flexible trade of fishing nights
between operators are likely to improve overall
efficiency in the fishery.
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FiGURE 19.7 costs, receipts and ner for all vessels in
the tSPf in 2009–10 dollars

19.5.3 Level of latency
the low or negative ner in the tSPf are reflected
in high levels of latent effort in the fishery. latent
effort in the tSPf is measured by the number of
fishing nights not used as a proportion of the
total allocation. in the 2010 fishing season, 73 per
cent of available fishing nights were not used. the
high level of latent effort can be attributed to the
unwillingness of operators to take up the available
nights due to the low profit expectations associated
with increasing operating costs—especially for
fuel—and historically low prawn prices.
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Prawn trawling is a relatively non-selective fishing
method. as a result, a large range of byproduct
and bycatch species are caught along with the
target species. bycatch typically includes fish,
cephalopods, crabs, lobsters, scallops, sharks and
rays. trawling also has the potential to impact on
both benthic communities and protected species,
including turtles, sea snakes and syngnathids
(seahorses and pipefish).
Within the tSPf, the PZJa requires operators to use
turtle excluder devices (teds) in trawl gear. this
requirement has been in place since the beginning
of the 2002 fishing season. in 2004, the use of
bycatch reduction devices became mandatory.
research surveys between 2004 and 2006 collected
independent data on the weight, composition and
distribution of bycatch in the tSPf (turnbull & rose
2007). the surveys were conducted in two areas: the
main prawn trawling grounds, and adjacent areas
that are seasonally or fully closed to trawling. it was

concluded that bycatch for the tSPf was typical of
tropical prawn trawl bycatch, being highly diverse and
consisting mainly of fish and invertebrates. no major
differences were found in the bycatch community
structure between areas that are open, partially closed
and entirely closed to trawling; however, there was
some difference in the relative proportions of different
bycatch species between open and closed areas.

Shark and rays
although the fishery still takes small sharks and
rays as bycatch, larger specimens are likely to be
ejected by the teds. no interactions were recorded
in the tSPf for any teP species of shark during 2009
or 2010. the most recent interactions were recorded
in 2008, when three sawfish were caught, one of
these being reported as alive at the time of release.

in 2005, an observer program began, aiming to
provide information on catch, effort and fishing
practices in the fishery. during 2010, the observer
program observed 17 nights of fishing on one vessel
(1.12 per cent of the effort) (cocking et al. 2011)
(table 19.2). given the low level of effort observed
and the fact that observers were only present on
one of the 21 vessels active, the representative
nature of the observer data is questionable.

19.6.1 Ecological risk assessment
a level 1 (Scale, intensity, consequence analysis)
ecological risk assessment has been completed
for the tSPf (turnbull et al. 2007). the fishery has a
bycatch action plan, but it has not been updated
since 2005.
Pitcher et al. (2007) provide comprehensive data
on the seabed habitats of the torres Strait and
associated biodiversity, cataloguing more than 3600
species, comprised of fishes, bycatch and species
making up the benthos. examination of the likely
extent of past effects of trawling on the benthos
and bycatch over the tSPZ indicated that trawling
had a significant effect on the biomass of 21 of the
256 species analysed. of the 21 species, 9 were likely
to have a negative response to trawling and 12 a
positive response.

19.6.2 Threatened, endangered and
protected species
a number of threatened, endangered and protected
(teP) species are potentially affected by prawn
trawling activity. they include turtles, sygnathids,
sea snakes and sawfish. fishers are required to
record any interaction with teP species in their
logbooks, as well as the condition of the animal
upon release.

turtle excluder devices, James Woodhams, abareS

Turtles
in may 2008, the PZJa agreed to implement exclusion
zones around deliverance island, kerr islet and turu
cay (figure 19.1) to protect important nesting areas for
green and flatback turtles. in 2010, one interaction was
reported with a flatback turtle (Natator depressus) and
one with a green turtle (Chelonia mydas); both of these
animals were reported to have been released alive. in
2009, one flatback turtle interaction was reported. this
animal is reported as having been released alive.

Seabirds
Seabirds are attracted to fishing vessels, and
some interaction between seabirds and vessels or
fishing operations is likely. however, interactions
with seabirds are currently not understood to be a
substantial issue in the tSPf.

Sea snakes and syngnathids
Sea snakes and syngnathids are captured during
prawn trawling. in 2010, 1441 sea snake interactions
were reported. of these, 1116 were reported to
have been released alive, 31 dead and 2 released
injured. a further 292 sea snakes were released in
an ‘unknown’ state. during 2010, one syngnathid
interaction was reported which was released in an
‘unknown’ state. in 2009, 634 sea snake interactions
were reported; of these, 176 were reported as having
been released alive.
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20 Torres Strait Bêche-de-mer and Trochus
Fisheries
MJ Flood, N Marton and D George

FiGURE 20.1 area of the tSbdmf and tStf
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TablE 20.1 Status of the tSbdmf and tStf
Fishery status

2009
Fishing
mortality

Biological status

2010
Biomass

Fishing
mortality

Comments
Biomass

black teatfish
(Holothuria whitmaei)

no take of species in 2010. the
most recent survey estimates (2009)
indicate a recovered stock.

Prickly redfish
(Thelenota ananas)

catch less than tac. relatively
stable densities through recent
history of fishery.

Sandfish
(Holothuria scabra)

no take of species in 2010. most
recent published survey (2010)
showed density is still below 1995
density estimate.

Surf redfish
(Actinopyga
mauritiana)

no take of species in 2010.
historical density estimates and
historical catch are uncertain due
to identification issues.

White teatfish
(Holothuria fuscogilva)

no take of species in 2010. relatively
stable densities in 1995, 2002 and
2005 surveys, potentially increasing
between 2005 and 2009 surveys.

other sea cucumber
species
(18 species)

uncertainty in catch composition
and basket nature of stock.

trochus
(Trochus niloticus)

reported catch in 2010 below
historical levels. uncertainty in
most recent survey (2009).

Economic status
(fishery level)

estimates of net economic returns not available

tac = total allowable catch
Fishing mortality
Biomass

not subject to overfishing
not overfished
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Subject to overfishing
overfished

uncertain
uncertain

economic returns are uncertain but
likely to be low.

TablE 20.2 main features and statistics of the tSbdmf and tStf
Feature

Description

target species

black teatfish (Holothuria whitmaei)
Prickly redfish (Thelenota ananas)
Sandfish (Holothuria scabra)
Surf redfish (Actinopyga mauritiana)
White teatfish (Holothuria fuscogilva)
other sea cucumbers (up to 18 other species)
trochus (Trochus niloticus)

byproduct species

nil

fishing methods

hand collection: free-dive, reef walking

Primary landing ports

island processors

management methods

bêche-de-mer:
—input controls: limited entry, gear restrictions (regulations on the use of hookah
and scuba gear), 7 m maximum length for dinghies
—output controls: competitive tac, size limits
trochus:
—input controls: limited entry, gear restrictions (regulations on the use of hookah
and scuba gear)
—output controls: competitive tac, size limits

management plan

no formal plans of management

harvest strategy

no formal harvest strategies

consultative forums

torres Strait fisheries management advisory committee (tSfmac), torres Strait
hand collectables Working group (tShcWg), torres Strait Scientific advisory
committee (tSSac)

main markets

bêche-de-mer:
—international: china—predominately as a dried product, small amounts frozen or salted
—domestic: minimal
trochus:
—international: historically, markets have included china, france, germany, italy,
Japan, Philippines, Spain, united kingdom, united States and thailand.
—domestic: minimal

ePbc act assessments:
bêche-de-mer fishery:
—listed species (Part 13)
—international movement of
wildlife specimens (Part 13a)
trochus fishery:
—listed species (Part 13)
—international movement of
wildlife specimens (Part 13a)

current accreditation dated 16 June 2011
current accreditation (Wildlife trade operation) expires 20 June 2014

current accreditation dated 8 november 2008
current accreditation (Wildlife trade operation) expires 25 november 2011

ecological risk assessment

none

bycatch workplans

none
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TablE 20.2 main features and statistics of the tSbdmf and tStf – continued
Feature

Description
2009

2010

1 January – 31 december 2009

1 January – 31 december 2010

Fishery statisticsa
fishing season
Stock

Sandfish
black teatfish
Surf redfish
Prickly redfish
White teatfish
other sea cucumbers
(combined)
trochus

tac
(tonnes)

catch
(tonnes)

0
0
0
20
15
80

0 (iuu)
0
0
0
0
0

real value
(2008–09;
2009-10
dollars)
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.

150

1.53

n.a.

tac (tonnes)

catch
(tonnes)b

0
0
0
20
15
80

0
0
0
0.08
0
0.46

real value
(2009–10;
2009–10
dollars)
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.

15

0.65

n.a.

effort

bêche-de-mer: no reported effort
trochus: 7 sellers

bêche-de-mer: 3 sellers
trochus: 2 sellers

fishing permits/licences
(as at 30 June)

bêche-de-mer: 49
trochus: 110

bêche-de-mer: 48
trochus: 80

Sellers

bêche-de-mer: 0
trochus: 7

bêche-de-mer: 3
trochus: 2

observer coverage

0

0

real gross value of
production (2009–10 dollars)

2008–09: n.a.

2009–10: n.a.

allocated management costs

n.a.

n.a.

ePbc act = Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999; iuu = illegal, unreported and unregulated (fishing); n.a. = not
available; tac = total allowable catch
a fishery statistics are provided by fishing season unless otherwise indicated.
b catch weights for sea cucumbers in this fishery are generally presented as gutted wet weight. australian fisheries management
authority assumes that the majority of the 2010 catch was recorded as gutted wet weight, but acknowledges that there is some
uncertainty (afma, pers. comm., 2011).
Source: raudzens (2007)

20.1 BACKGROuND
Bêche-de-mer Fishery
Participation in the torres Strait bêche-demer fishery (tSbdmf) is limited to traditional
inhabitants, with the exception of one long-term,
non-traditional licence holder who was active in
the fishery before the introduction of limited entry
(april 1999). traditional inhabitants who wish to
fish commercially for sea cucumbers (also known
as bêche-de-mer) are required to hold a traditional
inhabitant boat licence. torres Strait islanders are
also entitled to take three sea cucumbers per person
or six sea cucumbers per dinghy for personal use.
the fishery is highly selective, with fishers only
permitted to collect animals by hand, or using handheld non-mechanical implements. fishing is usually
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conducted whilst free-diving from dinghies or
during reef-top walks (table 20.2). a limited number
of developmental permits have been issued to trial
the use of hooker apparatus whilst fishing for sea
cucumbers in 2010 and 2011.
in total, 23 species of sea cucumbers have been
recorded in the torres Strait—they vary in commercial
value, and not all are targeted for commercial
purposes (Skewes et al. 2010). following collection,
sea cucumbers are processed for market, typically by
gutting, cleaning, boiling, smoking and drying.
traditionally, sandfish has been a primary target
species, with most fishing for this species occurring
on the Warrior reef complex (figure 20.1). fishing
pressure led to a considerable decline in this stock
and the subsequent introduction of a zero total
allowable catch (tac) in 1998 (table 20.3). as a result,

fishing effort was shifted to targeting black teatfish,
and what was originally thought to be surf redfish
but is now understood to be primarily deepwater
redfish (Actinopyga echinites) and blackfish species
(Actinopyga spp.). the tacs for black teatfish
and surf redfish were set to zero in 2003 for the
australian fishery (table 20.3). as a result of zero
tacs for the higher value species, fishing activity
is understood to have been relatively low in recent
years. the Papua new guinea (Png) sea cucumber
fishery (all species) was closed in 2009 (table 20.3).
no quantitative stock assessments have been
completed for sea cucumber in the torres Strait.
instead, surveys in 1995–96, 2002, 2005 and 2009 (long
et al. 1996; Skewes et al. 2004, 2006, 2010), aimed to
quantify the abundance and size of a number of sea
cucumber species. the surveys concentrated sampling
in the same areas from one survey year to the next,
allowing for repeated measures statistical analyses of
abundance and size data. the seasonal timing of each
survey has coincided with that of previous surveys, to
reduce differences in survey observer rates resulting
from changes in sea cucumber burrowing behaviour
caused by seasonal and tidal factors (Skewes et al.
2010). because of this well-established and repeated
methodology, the abundance and size estimates
derived from these surveys can be considered reliable.

Trochus Fishery
Participation in the torres Strait trochus fishery
(tStf) is restricted to traditional inhabitants.
although this is currently a relatively small
commercial fishery, it can still be an important
source of income for some islanders. the mother-ofpearl layer of the shell is used mainly for buttons,
jewellery and fashion accessories. ground shell
is also used in floor tiles, metallic paints and
shampoo. the trochus meat may also be a valuable
source of protein for islanders (murphy et al. 2010b).
Subsistence fishing for this species has occurred in
the torres Strait for centuries. from 1920 to 1950,
and again in the 1980s, the fishery provided an
important source of income for the torres Strait.
currently, participation in the fishery is relatively
low, because of the low price that is paid for
product (murphy et al. 2010b).
trochus are typically located on high-energy areas
of reefs, on substrates dominated by stony or coral
pavements, associated with turf algae (murphy
et al. 2010b). trochus fishing occurs by free-diving
(i.e. without scuba or hookah) or reef walking, and
is restricted to collection by hand or using nonmechanical implements. minimum and maximum
(80 mm and 125 mm, respectively) basal diameter
size limits apply to commercial fishing.

additional surveys, specifically targeted at sandfish,
were conducted in 1998, 2000, 2002 and 2010 (Skewes
et al. 1998, 2000; murphy et al. 2010a).

Sandfish, tim Skewes, cSiro
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TablE 20.3 history of the tSbdmf and tStf
year

Description

Preeuropean
settlement

torres Strait islanders have been subsistence fishing for trochus for centuries.

1700s

macassans from south-west corner of Sulawesi (formally South celebes) fished northern australia.

1839

traders and processing facilities were present in the northern territory.

1912

commercial collection of trochus in australia began, with the shell exported to Japan, united
kingdom and europe, primarily for use in making buttons and jewellery. the australian trochus
fishery continued until about 1950, when plastics were developed for button production.

1916 to 1917

124 vessels were registered solely for the collection of sea cucumber; 558 t (dry weight) was exported
from thursday island, although the exact source of this catch is unknown.

1917 to 1939

continual fishery expansion until 1928. by World War ii, the fishery had contracted significantly.

1977 to 1980

over this period, 6 t of sea cucumber was reportedly exported, primarily from Png.

1984 to 1985

1.7 t of sea cucumber was harvested.

1990 to 1993

the Png catch between 1990 and 1993 reportedly ranged between 109 t and 192 t of processed sea
cucumber (nearly all sandfish), equivalent to approximately 1160 t and 2040 t of gutted weight (Skewes
et al. 2006). there was a brief resurgence in the trochus fishery in the 1990s for use in ceramics.

1993

fishing on the Png side of Warrior reef for sandfish was closed as a result of concerns about
overfishing. the closure remained in effect until 1995, when the fishery was reopened under a
management plan, including an annual 40 t (dry weight) tac.

1994 to 1996

resurgence of the sea cucumber fishery in the australian area of the tSPZ; catch in 1995 was
estimated between 1200 t and 1400 t (wet weight), with all but about 50 t being sandfish. competitive
tacs of 260 t per species (wet weight) for sandfish, black teatfish, white teatfish and prickly redfish,
and a collective quota of 80 t for the remainder of species were implemented in 1995, along with
minimum size limits.

1998

Zero tac was introduced for sandfish in the tSPZ.

1999

management responsibilities for the torres Strait fisheries were transferred from the (then)
Queensland fisheries management authority to the PZJa.

2003

Zero tac was introduced for black teatfish and surf redfish in the tSPZ. tacs were reduced for white
teatfish and prickly redfish to 15 t and 20 t, respectively.

2005

recent trochus catches peaked at 96 t.

2009

Png sea cucumber fishery was closed for three years, from 1 october 2009. Survey of sea cucumber and
trochus in eastern torres Strait indicated recovery of the black teatfish population (Skewes et al. 2010).

2010

Preliminary results from the 2010 relative abundance survey of sandfish indicated that there has
been no improvement in abundance of this species since the 2004 survey (which indicated that the
stock was severely depleted).

Png = Papua new guinea; PZJa = Protected Zone Joint authority; tac = total allowable catch; tSPZ = torres Strait Protected Zone
Sources: conand & byrne (1993); Stutterd & Williams (2003); Skewes et al. (2004, 2006)

20.2 THE 2010 FISHERy
Bêche-de-mer Fishery
there was minimal fishing for sea cucumbers in
2010. Zero tacs were in place for sandfish, black
teatfish and surf redfish. in 2010, no catch was
recorded for any of these species, and no illegal
fishing was detected in the torres Strait Protected
Zone (tSPZ). the absence of illegal fishing by
Png nationals in the torres Strait in 2010, may
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have resulted from the closure of the Png sea
cucumber fishery from 1 october 2009 (table 20.3),
which may have closed the markets for poached
product (afma, pers. comm., 2011). catch was only
recorded for two stocks; prickly redfish and other
sea cucumbers in 2010. the catch of other sea
cucumbers was recorded as stonefish (Actinopyga
lecanora), although it is possible that this was a
mixture of a number of species from this basket
stock (afma, pers. comm., 2011).

Trochus Fishery
there was low effort in the tStf in 2010, with two
sellers reporting around 650 kg (table 20.2). the most
recent stock survey was in early 2009.

20.4.1 BLACK TEATFISH
(Holothuria whitmaei)

20.3 HARVEST STRATEGy
the commonwealth fisheries harvest Strategy
Policy (hSP; daff 2007) is not prescribed for
fisheries jointly managed by the australian
government and other (domestic or international)
management agencies, such as the fisheries in the
torres Strait. however, the Protected Zone Joint
authority (PZJa) has asked management forums to
provide advice on the application of the hSP to the
torres Strait fisheries.

line drawing: fao

TablE 20.4 biology of black teatfish
Parameter

Description

range

Species: likely to have a broad
distribution throughout the fishery,
particularly in the east torres Strait.
Stock: the area of the tSPZ

depth

relatively shallow range, down to ~20 m

longevity

not known. White teatfish, a similar
species, has been estimated at 12+ years.

50% maturity

Age: not determined
Size: 800 g; 260 mm tl

Spawning
season

cooler months of the year (June–august)

Size

Maximum: 560 mm tl; 4.3 kg whole
weight
Recruitment into the fishery:
minimum size limit 250 mm tl

20.3.1 Harvest strategy description
although there are no formal harvest strategies
for these fisheries, a number of communities have
expressed interest in community-based harvest
strategies. draft harvest strategies have been
completed for two communities—erub (darnley)
island and Warraber (Sue) island—but are yet to be
implemented. once they are implemented, the aim is
to develop harvest strategies with other communities.

20.3.2 Harvest strategy performance
no formal harvest strategies have been
implemented for these stocks.

20.4 BIOLOGICAL STATuS
a weight-of-evidence approach has been used to
determine the status of a number of sea cucumber
stocks and the trochus stock of the torres Strait.
in the absence of resource-intensive, quantitative
stock assessment models, the australian bureau
of agricultural and resource economics and
Sciences (abareS) has relied on the accumulation
of all available quantitative and qualitative
evidence to reconcile status.

tl = total length; tSPZ = torres Strait Protected Zone
Note: Statistics presented in this and other biology tables for sea
cumbers are drawn from global sources.
Sources: conand (1989, 1998); kinch et al. (2008) �

Stock assessment
the results from the 2009 survey (Skewes et al. 2010)
show an increase in the mean density, mean length
and mean weight of black teatfish compared with
the 2005 survey. however, there is considerable
uncertainty around the mean estimates. based on
the increased densities and animal size, Skewes
et al. (2010) recommended reopening the fishery for
black teatfish, with a tac of 25 t. this would amount
to an extraction rate of about 4 per cent of the
lower 90th percentile of the standing stock estimate
(~625 t). a separate study of black teatfish on the
great barrier reef has estimated that a harvest rate
of less than 5 per cent of the virgin biomass would
be sustainable (uthicke et al. 2003).

Prickly redfish, tim Skewes, cSiro
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issuing of a tac for a high-value species such as
black teatfish is likely to stimulate the fishery.
mechanisms to effectively monitor catch and
stop the harvesting of stocks when tacs have
been reached will be important for long-term
sustainability of this fishery. the fishery should
consider continuing surveys of sea cucumber stocks
to detect the stock response to harvesting.

20.4.2 PRICKLy REDFISH
(Thelonota ananas)

Stock status determination
there was a zero tac for black teatfish in 2010
and no recorded catch. on this basis, the stock
is assessed as not subject to overfishing. black
teatfish is assessed as not overfished, based on
the data from the latest survey (Skewes et al. 2010),
which indicate a substantial recovery of the stock
since closure of the fishery in 2003.

line drawing: fao

TablE 20.5 biology of prickly redfish
Parameter

Description

range

Species: likely to have a broad
distribution throughout the fishery,
particularly in the east.
Stock: the area of the tSPZ

depth

down to ~25 m

longevity

not known

50% maturity

Age: not determined
Size: 1230 g; 300 mm tl

Spawning
season

Warmer months of the year
(november–february)

Size

Maximum: 980 mm; 8 kg whole weight
Recruitment into the fishery:
minimum size limit 300 mm tl

tl = total length; tSPZ = torres Strait Protected Zone
Sources: conand (1989, 1998); kinch et al. (2008)

Stock assessment

black teatfish, tim Skewes, cSiro
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the 2009 survey (Skewes et al. 2010) indicated that
the densities of prickly redfish remained relatively
stable across surveys in 1995, 2002, 2005 and 2009,
ranging from 1.42 to 2.15 individuals per hectare.
between 2005 and 2009, the density improved slightly,
increasing from 1.44 to 1.99 individuals per hectare.
the mean weight of prickly redfish has also been
relatively stable over this period, increasing from
2147 g to 2812 g between 2005 and 2009. although
there is considerable uncertainty around the mean
estimates, the well-established and repeated
methodology used in these surveys is considered
sound. the level of catch of this stock, over the period
surveyed, does not appear to have resulted in a
negative response in density, length or weight.

the 20 t tac for this species is based on an
estimate of maximum sustainable yield (mSy),
using a biomass estimate from the 2002 surveys
(Skewes et al. 2004). mSy was estimated based on a
simplified surplus production scenario (where mSy
= 0.2 mb0; 0.2 is a scaling factor) (Skewes et al. 2004),
using the lower 90 per cent confidence interval (ci)
of the 2002 estimate of standing stock (~343 t) as
b0. following the 2002 survey of the eastern torres
Strait, Skewes et al. (2004) classified prickly redfish
as ‘exploited’. as a result of this classification, the
mSy estimate was halved, to arrive at the 20 t tac.
the combination of using the lower 90 per cent ci
for biomass, the 0.2 scaling factor and the halving
of the final mSy to allow for previous exploitation
resulted in a conservative estimate for the tac.

20.4.3 SANDFISH
(Holothuria scabra)

line drawing: fao

TablE 20.6 biology of sandfish
Parameter

Description

range

Species: in the torres Strait, sandfish
is understood to be largely restricted
to the Warrior reef complex and
likely to be a shared stock with
Papua new guinea.
Stock: the area of the tSPZ

depth

relatively shallow: <10 m

longevity

6+ years

50% maturity

Age: 2 years
Size: 184 g; 160 mm tl

Spawning
season

Warmer months of the year

Size

Maximum recorded: 350 mm tl;
1 kg whole weight
Recruitment into the fishery:
minimum size limit 180 mm tl

Stock status determination
Since the calculation of the tac, catches of prickly
redfish have only been recorded in 2004, 2007 and
2010. these catches were all well below the 20 t tac.
densities, lengths and weights of prickly redfish
remained relatively stable between 1995 and 2009.
the stock was not considered to be overexploited
at the time of the 2002 survey (Skewes et al. 2004),
and the stock has been exploited well below the
tac since 2002. as a result, the stock is classified as
not overfished.
the 2010 catch1 of prickly redfish was less than 100 kg,
well below the 20 t tac. given the low level of catch,
this stock is assessed as not subject to overfishing.

tl = total length; tSPZ = torres Strait Protected Zone
Sources: conand (1989, 1998); kinch et al. (2008)

Stock assessment

Prickly redfish, tim Skewes, cSiro

the recent australian commercial sandfish fishery
began in 1992 and was heavily exploited from 1995 to
1996, with an estimated catch in 1995 of 1200–1400 t
(wet gutted weight) (murphy et al. 2010a). the first
survey (1995–96) found that the density of the
breeding class sandfish (2+ year-olds) was relatively
low (long et al. 1996). however, this survey was not
designed specifically to assess the torres Strait
sandfish stock, but was a general investigation of
marine resources. the untargeted nature of the
study resulted in a large error around the estimate of
sandfish abundance (individuals per hectare)—488
± 349. (mean and standard error [Se])—making the
abundance estimate very uncertain.

1. this is presumed to be gutted wet weight but there is some uncertainty in this assertion (afma, pers. comm., 2011)
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a back-calculation method to estimate density
was published in the 2006 survey report (Skewes
et al. 2006). this work estimated that a density
of 1600 individuals per hectare would have been
required to support the catch taken in 1995.
although the method used was relatively coarse,
the results provide an indication of the density
of sandfish on the Warrior reef complex before
the recent period of exploitation (early to mid1990s). the analysis indicates that the 1995 density
estimate would have represented an already
exploited stock.
Subsequent surveys, dedicated to the sandfish
stock, have concentrated sampling in the same
areas as the 1995 survey, allowing for repeated
measures statistical analysis of abundance and
size data. Subsequent surveys were also designed
to occur in the same season, lunar phase, tide
and time of day. this was to reduce differences
in survey observer rates resulting from changes
in sandfish burrowing behaviour that may be
caused by seasonal and tidal factors (murphy et al.
2010a). given this well-established and repeated
methodology, the abundance estimates derived
from these subsequent surveys are considered
reliable. the surveys were designed to specifically
monitor sandfish densities, and hence standard
error estimates were substantially lower than for
the 1995 survey.
following the 1995 density estimate, the tac was
reduced to zero. in 1998, the density had further
decreased to 116 ± 18. there was a slight increase in
density from 1998 to 2000 (up to 140 ± 98), and again
between 2000 and 2002 (up to 189 ± 55). between
2002 and 2004, densities fell again, to 94 ± 25. the
mean density in 2004 was around 80 per cent
lower than the 1995 density (murphy et al. 2010a).
Preliminary results from the 2010 survey indicate
that the 2010 density (94 ± 50) was similar to that
in 2004, suggesting that there was no recovery in
recent years (murphy et al. 2010a). the preliminary
estimate of standing stock biomass in 2010 was still
around 80 per cent lower than in 1995, which was
already considered to be a depleted stock (Skewes
et al. 2006).
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the reason for the lack of observable recovery
of sandfish between 1998 and 2010 is not clear,
given that the fishery has been closed since 1998.
murphy et al. (2010a) suggested a number of
possible causes, including illegal fishing and poor
recruitment. illegal fishing by Png fishers occurred
in the torres Strait up until 2009. although no illegal
fishing was detected in 2010, illegal activity in
previous years may have suppressed recovery in
this stock. With respect to recruitment, it has also
been hypothesised that the relatively low density
of sandfish remaining on Warrior reef may have
reduced fertilisation success, because individuals
are so dispersed (murphy et al. 2010a). murphy
et al. (2010a) also noted that sandfish can burrow
into the sand, making them difficult for survey
observers to see. however, the authors stated
that it is unlikely that the proportion of buried
sandfish would have differed from one survey to the
next. the sampling methodology was specifically
designed for sandfish—it sampled the same sites,
during the same season, lunar phase, tide and
time of day for all surveys, providing confidence in
comparisons of density between years. as a result,
low density estimates in recent surveys are likely to
be an accurate representation of actual low density
rather than underestimates resulting from a higher
than previous proportion of buried sandfish.

Stock status determination
Sandfish has been subject to a zero tac since 1998.
in 2009, abareS confirmed that Png nationals
had been apprehended illegally fishing for sea
cucumbers on the Warrior reef complex. this
led to this stock being classified as subject to
overfishing for 2009. in 2010, no illegal fishers were
apprehended fishing for sea cucumbers on Warrior
reef. Since similar levels of effort were used in
2009 and 2010 to detect illegal fishing, if illegal
fishing was occuring at similar levels, it should have
been detected. the fishery is thus classified as not
subject to overfishing.
no recovery of sandfish occurred between surveys
carried out in 2004 and 2010. the 2010 density
estimate was approximately 80 per cent lower than
that in 1995, when the population was already
considered depleted. this stock remains classified
as overfished.

20.4.4 SuRF REDFISH
(Actinopyga mauritiana)

Stock status determination
there has been a zero tac for surf redfish in the
torres Strait since 2003. Since there was no recorded
catch of this species in 2010, the stock is assessed as
not subject to overfishing.
there is considerable uncertainty in the historical
identification of this species, as a result this stock is
assessed as uncertain if overfished.

20.4.5 WHITE TEATFISH
(Holothuria fuscogilva)

line drawing: fao

TablE 20.7 biology of surf redfish
Parameter

Description

range

Species: recent survey report
indicates distribution in eastern
torres Strait.
Stock: the area of the tSPZ

depth

relatively shallow: <20 m

longevity

not known

50% maturity

Age: not determined
Size: 370 g; 220 mm tl

Spawning
season

Warmer months of the year

Size

Maximum: 350 mm; 1 kg whole weight
Recruitment into the fishery:
minimum size limit 220 mm tl

tl = total length; tSPZ = torres Strait Protected Zone
Sources: conand (1989, 1998); kinch et al. (2008)

Stock assessment
Surf redfish has been reported in three surveys
of sea cucumbers in the torres Strait (1995, 2002
and 2009). however, it is unclear how meaningful
historical survey results are, since identification
issues have been highlighted for both historical
catch records and previous surveys (Skewes et al.
2006; 2010). Skewes et al. (2010) suggested that catch
reported as surf redfish was likely to have comprised
mostly deepwater redfish (Actinopyga echinites)
and blackfish species (Actinopyga spp.), and that
surf redfish may never have been a common species
in the torres Strait. this is supported by the fact
that, although most of the reported historical catch
of ‘redfish’ has come from the shallow banks on, or
adjacent to, the Warrior reef complex and great
north east channel, most surf redfish occurred in
the eastern torres Strait through recent surveys
(Skewes et al. 2010).

line drawing: fao

TablE 20.8 biology of white teatfish
Parameter

Description

range

Species: likely to have a broad
distribution throughout the fishery,
particularly in the east.
Stock: the area of the tSPZ

depth

0–40+ m

longevity

12+ years

50% maturity

Age: not determined
Size: 1175 g; 320 mm tl

Spawning
season

Warmer months of the year
(november–february)

Size

Maximum: 570 mm; 5.2 kg whole weight
Recruitment into the fishery:
minimum size limit 320 mm tl

tl = total length; tSPZ = torres Strait Protected Zone
Sources: conand (1989, 1998); kinch et al. (2008)

Stock assessment
the results of the 2009 survey indicate that white
teatfish have maintained relatively stable densities
across surveys in 1995, 2002 and 2005, with mean
density (±Se) increasing from 0.47 (±0.20) to 0.85
(±0.43) individuals per hectare between 2005 and
2009 (Skewes et al. 2010). between 2005 and 2009,
mean weight increased from 2341 g to 2736 g, and
mean length from 276 mm to 296 mm. however,
there is considerable uncertainty around these
estimates, although the survey methodology is
considered sound. the 2009 survey estimated the
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standing stock biomass of white teatfish to be
110 t. however, prime habitat for this species in
the northern don cay region was not included in
the survey, so the population size is most likely
underestimated. it is also believed that the survey
underestimated the abundance of white teatfish
as a result of the 20 m depth limit for survey
operations. White teatfish are known to occur at
depths from 0 m to more than 40 m, and previous
research indicates that the majority inhabit waters
deeper than 20 m (SPc 1994). using this rationale,
it can be assumed that past surveys may have
underestimated both abundance and biomass.
the depth preference of white teatfish is likely to
have offered the species some protection, given
the historical restrictions on the use of breathing
apparatus in this fishery.
the 15 t tac for white teatfish is based on an
estimate of mSy calculated using a biomass
estimate of 156 t from the 2002 surveys (Skewes
et al. 2004).2 Since the tac was set, a total catch of
less than 400 kg has been reported.

Stock status determination
there was no recorded catch of white teatfish
in 2010. on this basis, the white teatfish stock is
assessed as not subject to overfishing.
the relatively stable densities, mean weight and
length from the surveys indicate that the stock may
be in a stable state (noting the surveys did not cover
the preferred depth range for the species). on this
basis, this stock is classified as not overfished.

White teatfish, tim Skewes, cSiro

20.4.6 OTHER SEA CuCuMBERS
Stock assessment
the ‘other sea cucumber’ stock in the torres Strait
comprises about 18 species. no quantitative stock
assessments have been conducted for any of these
species; however, the species within this basket
group have been included in the surveys (1995, 2002,
2005 and 2009).
the results of the 2002 survey were used to
estimate mSys for 15 species from this basket
group, subsequently calculating tacs (Skewes et al.
2004)2. for species considered to be ‘unexploited’,
the tac was equal to the estimate of mSy; for
species considered ‘exploited’, the recommended
tac was half of mSy; and for species considered
‘overexploited’ or with mSy estimates less than 10 t,
zero tacs were recommended.
because of the multispecies nature of this stock, the
PZJa established an 80 t tac for all of these species
combined. this tac is not biologically meaningful at
the species level.

Stock status determination
the 2002 survey of sea cucumbers found deepwater
redfish (Actinopyga echinites) to be ‘exploited’, with
standing biomasses below 10 t, and surf redfish to
be ‘overexploited’. as a result, the recommended
tac for each of these species was reduced to zero
(Skewes et al. 2004). as outlined in section 20.4.4,
there is uncertainty about the correct identification
of these species in previous catch records and
surveys. it is now understood that what has
previously been recorded as surf redfish is actually
likely to be a mixture of mostly deepwater redfish,
with some blackfish species (Skewes et al. 2010).
although some species that make up this stock were
considered to be at or near virgin biomass levels in
the 2009 survey (Skewes et al. 2010), the uncertainty
for some species leads to the 2010 assessment of
uncertain if overfished for this basket stock.
catch disposal records indicate that less than
500 kg of stonefish (Actinopyga lecanora) was taken
in 2010.3 however, there is some uncertainty about
correct identification of this species (afma, pers.
comm., 2011). the 2002 survey recommended a zero
tac for stonefish. at the time of the survey, the
stonefish density was estimated at 0.05 ± 0.04 (mean
± Se) individuals per hectare. no stonefish were
observed during the 2009 survey, partly because

2. See section 20.4.2 for methodology for calculating mSy and tac.
3. this is presumed to be gutted wet weight, but there is some uncertainty in this assertion (afma, pers. comm., 2011)
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this species is mostly found in the central torres
Strait outside the study area (Skewes et al. 2010). if
it were certain that the catch for 2010 was entirely
stonefish, and abareS was confident in using the
outputs from surveys for this species to determine
status, this level of catch would be above the tac
recommended by Skewes et al. (2004). however,
given the uncertainty in species identification, this
stock is classified as uncertain for overfishing.

20.4.7 TROCHuS
(Trochus niloticus)

line drawing: fao

TablE 20.9 biology of trochus
Parameter

Description

range

Species: indo-Pacific distribution
Stock: the area of the tSPZ.

depth

most common range 0–10 m

longevity

12–15 years

50% maturity

Age: 2–3 years
Size: 55–77 mm basal diameter

Spawning
season

year round

Size

Maximum: ~170 mm (basal diameter)
Recruitment into the fishery:
minimum (80 mm basal diameter) and
maximum (125 mm basal diameter)
size limits for commercial harvest

tSPZ = torres Strait Protected Zone
Sources: fao (1998); SPc (2008); murphy et al. (2010b) �

Stock assessment
trochus has been surveyed in the torres Strait
(1995, 2002, 2005 and 2009), in combination with
the broadscale sea cucumber surveys. the most
recent survey, in 2009, sampled 113 sites (11
specifically for trochus) over 10 days. in total, only
73 individual trochus were found at 12 sites. the
survey transects sampled to a depth of 20 m, but
trochus was only found to a depth of 3 m. murphy

et al. (2010b) suggest that the low numbers, and often
complete absence, of individuals are indicative of
the cryptic and patchy distribution of this species.
the average density was estimated at 25 (lower
90th percentile—5) individuals per hectare, and the
standing stock estimate was 634 t in 2009 (lower
90th percentile—138 t). the density of trochus in
2009 was similar to that observed in 1995. although
the unfinished biomass of this stock is unknown,
the authors suggest that the 2009 trochus density
in the torres Strait was comparable with unfished
stocks from various locations in the South Pacific.
despite the well-established and repeated
methodology used in the surveys, the reliability of
the estimates of abundance and standing stock
are uncertain because of the low number of sites
in which trochus was found (only 12 of 113), the low
total number of individuals observed (73), and large
estimates of variability around mean estimates of
abundance. murphy et al. (2010b) suggest that the
density estimates had very low precision, and hence
there was low reliability in the detection of even
large changes in trochus density.
the tac for trochus in the torres Strait is 150 t, but
there is no robust basis for this tac (murphy et al.
2010b). murphy et al. (2010b) recommended setting
a trigger catch level of 75 t (shell weight), based on
historical information, anecdotal harvest patterns,
and a 20 per cent exploitation rate of the estimated
standing stock biomass. it was recommended that,
if catches exceeded this level, the tac should be
reassessed and a robust stock assessment should
be undertaken. the 75 t trigger level is considered
by the authors to be more conservative and
biologically meaningful than the 150 t tac; however,
given the uncertainties in the estimates of density,
it should be interpreted with caution.

Stock status determination
the unfished biomass for trochus in the torres
Strait is unknown, since fishing for this species
began well before the first survey in 1995.
additionally, survey results in 2009 are uncertain.
on this basis, trochus in the torres Strait is assessed
as uncertain if overfished.
in 2010, around 650 kg of trochus was reported to
have been landed in the torres Strait. this is the
smallest catch reported since 1987 (murphy et al.
2010b). given the low levels of catch in 2010, the stock
is assessed as not subject to overfishing (table 20.1).
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20.5 ECONOMIC STATuS
20.5.1 Economic performance
no survey information is available for this fishery;
however, trends in Queensland’s east coast trochus
fishery (ectf) may provide an indication of market
conditions in the tStf, and world markets may
provide an indication of prices in the tSbdmf.
both of these fisheries are highly export oriented;
therefore, their prices are likely to be heavily
influenced by external factors such as exchange
rates and changes in international markets.
Prices for dried sea cucumber may reach
uS$300–500 per kilogram (castaños et al. 2011).
Prices of torres Strait sea cucumber product are
unknown.
reported catch in the tStf has decreased
substantially in the last decade, falling from a peak
of more than 90 t in 2005 to less than 1 t in 2010. a
decline in trochus catch also occurred in the ectf
and was attributed to low international demand
for trochus shell, which is reported to have driven
prices down to $4.50 per kilogram (deedi 2010).
this price was estimated to be close to, or below a
level that would cover operating costs in the fishery
(deedi 2010).
trochus shell is a non-perishable product that can
be stored before sale. as a result, it is possible that
the quantity of trochus sold in the torres Strait
in any given period may not always reflect the
quantity of catch taken in that period.

20.6 ENVIRONMENTAL STATuS
torres Strait sea cucumbers and trochus are
collected by either reef-top walking or free-diving.
fishing is highly selective, with animals collected
by hand. as a result, these fishing operations are
thought to have relatively limited impact on the
marine environment or on other marine species.

20.6.1 Ecological risk assessment
no ecological risk assessments have been
completed for these fisheries.

20.6.2 Threatened, endangered and
protected species
the selective nature of these fisheries minimises
any direct effects of fishing on threatened,
endangered or protected species.
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21 International fishery management
arrangements
H Patterson, D Kirby, I Stobutzki and J Larcombe

ccamlr = commission for the conservation of antarctic marine living resources; ccSbt = commission for the conservation of
Southern bluefin tuna; eeZ = exclusive economic Zone; iotc = indian ocean tuna commission; rfmo = regional fisheries management
organisation; Siofa = Southern indian ocean fisheries agreement; SPrfmo = South Pacific regional fisheries management organisation;
WcPfc = Western and central Pacific fisheries commission

FiGURE 21.1 areas of competence for regional fisheries management organisations and bodies to which australia is a party

21.1 INTRODuCTION
Several fishery resources of commercial importance
to australia have ranges extending outside the
australian fishing Zone (afZ) into the high seas
and the exclusive economic Zones (eeZ) of other
countries. these stocks are important for australian
fishing industries in terms of food and economic
security, and can only be managed effectively
through cooperative regional action. in this situation,
management responsibility is shared by multiple
governments through international instruments
(conventions and agreements), implemented through
a regional fisheries management organisation
or body (rfmo) (figure 21.1). as a party to these
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international instruments, australia is obliged to
implement measures agreed by the relevant rfmo
in managing its domestic fishery; in a number of
cases, australia’s domestic standards exceed those
agreed by rfmos. this chapter provides an overview
of the international management arrangements to
which australia is a party. detailed status reports
of the domestic fisheries involved are provided in
chapters 22–28. although the fisheries of the torres
Strait are also managed under an international
agreement, they differ substantially from the
fisheries described here and are therefore addressed
separately in chapters 16–20.

through participation in rfmos and other
international fisheries-related forums, australia
aims to implement its commitments and
obligations under overarching international
instruments, including the:

>> 1982 united nations convention on the law of
the Sea (uncloS; www.un.org)
>> 1995 agreement for the implementation of
the Provisions of the uncloS relating to the
conservation and management of Straddling fish
Stocks and highly migratory fish Stocks (un fish
Stocks agreement; www.un.org)
>> 1995 fao code of conduct for responsible
fisheries (www.fao.org)
>> 1995 agreement to Promote compliance with
international conservation and management
measures by fishing vessels on the high Seas
(www.fao.org)
>> 2006 and 2009 united nations general assembly
(unga) resolutions on Sustainable fisheries
(unga 61/105, unga 64/72; www.un.org)
>> 2009 agreement on Port State measures to
Prevent, deter and eliminate illegal, unreported
and unregulated fishing (www.fao.org).
the commonwealth fisheries harvest Strategy Policy
(hSP; daff 2007) requires that harvest strategies
be developed for all commonwealth fisheries, with
the exception of those that are managed under the
joint authority of the australian government and
another australian jurisdiction or an international
management body or arrangement. however, the
policy notes that the australian government will
advocate the principles of the policy within all jointly
managed fisheries. the scientific committees of
some rfmos use reference points for biomass and
fishing mortality when providing their advice on
stock status. in line with the principles of the hSP,
the Fishery status reports uses the default target and
limit reference points from the hSP in determining
stock status in jointly managed fisheries.

>> convention for the conservation and
management of highly migratory fish Stocks
in the Western and central Pacific ocean
(www.wcpfc.int)
>> commission for the conservation of Southern
bluefin tuna (www.ccsbt.org)
>> agreement for the establishment of the indian
ocean tuna commission (www.fao.org).
arrangements for demersal species in antarctic
waters and the afZ of australia’s sub-antarctic
islands are implemented through the convention
for the conservation of antarctic marine living
resources (ccamlr).
australia has also participated in the development
of new agreements where there are gaps in the
international management of other non–highly
migratory stocks in the high seas. these non–highly
migratory stocks are targeted on the high seas but
there is no agreement or organisation with the
competency to establish management measures
for these stocks. in 2006, australia signed the South
indian ocean fisheries agreement (Siofa), a new
agreement covering the majority of the indian
ocean; the Siofa is yet to come into force.

tuna catch, bali , mark chambers, abareS

globally, the species targeted on the high seas
vary by area and fishing fleet. Some of the most
extensive high-seas fisheries are pelagic fisheries
targeting highly migratory tunas and billfishes
(defined under uncloS annex 1); currently, five
rfmos manage such species. the management
arrangements for highly migratory tunas and
billfish targeted by australian fisheries are
developed under three international agreements:
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australia participated in negotiations for the
development of the South Pacific regional
fisheries management organisation (SPrfmo). the
SPrfmo will manage non-highly migratory fishery
resources in the south Pacific ocean, adjacent to
the ccamlr and the Siofa areas. the convention
text establishing the SPrfmo was adopted in
november 2009 and australia signed the convention
in 2010. the convention has not yet come into
force. australia is working through the domestic
processes to enable ratification of the SPrfmo and
Siofa texts.

there is an increasing emphasis internationally
on the need for effective implementation of
ecosystem-based approaches to fisheries
management. this is explicit in the un fish Stocks
agreement and some of the regional fisheries
management instruments. Since the ccamlr has
the explicit objective of ecosystem conservation,
the management of fishing activities in ccamlr
waters incorporates bycatch and ecosystem
concerns. the ccamlr management approach is an
exception, as rfmo management typically remains
centred on target stocks.

australia’s continued engagement in rfmo
negotiations and processes is critical to supporting
access for the australian fishing industry and
promoting responsible management to ensure
sustainability of the fisheries and the ecosystems
that support them. australia is also party to a range
of international conservation commitments that
apply generally to regional fisheries management.
relevant united nations agreements include:

in 2006, the unga resolution on Sustainable
fisheries (unga 61/105) called for countries to
develop and apply best-practice guidelines for
regional fisheries. following this, the tuna rfmos
agreed, at their first joint meeting in 2007, to
undergo performance reviews. to date, these have
been completed for the ccamlr (ccamlr 2008),
the commission for the conservation of Southern
bluefin tuna (ccSbt; ccSbt 2008) and the indian
ocean tuna commission (iotc; anon. 2009a). the
reviews highlight critical areas where management,
research and processes need to be significantly
strengthened.

>> international Plan of actions for the conservation
and management of Sharks, and reducing
incidental catch of Seabirds in longline fisheries
(www.fao.org)
>> convention on the conservation of migratory
Species of Wild animals (CMS; www.cms.int),
including the agreement of the conservation of
albatrosses and Petrels (CITES; www.acap.aq)
>> convention on biological diversity (www.cbd.int)
>> convention on international trade in endangered
Species of Wild flora and fauna (www.cites.org).
these agreements have implications for
commonwealth fisheries through the listing process
of the Environment Protection and Biodiversity
Conservation Act 1999 (ePbc act). for example, in
January 2010, longfin and shortfin mako and porbeagle
sharks were listed as migratory species under the ePbc
act, which was a requirement when they were included
in appendix ii of the cmS. the march 2010 meeting of
the parties to citeS considered a substantial number
of marine species for listing. however, it closed
without agreement on any new trade measures to
protect marine species. four proposals to include
certain sharks in citeS appendix ii were rejected. the
scalloped hammerhead, oceanic whitetip, porbeagle
and spiny dogfish—four species of commercial
value—were not added to citeS and can therefore
continue to be traded. australia is committed to
improving the management of these species through
various rfmos.
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the 2010 unga resolution (unga 64/72) reinforced
the previous resolution (unga 61/105) and both
call for action to regulate bottom fishing (e.g.
demersal trawling and longlining) on the high
seas and in particular the impact on ‘vulnerable
marine ecosystems’ (fao 2008). these resolutions
are applicable to australia’s fishing activities within
ccamlr and the areas of SPrfmo and Siofa.
the following sections outline the regional fisheries
management conventions and agreements to
which australia is a party. reference to taiwan’s
participation in the various rfmos reflects the
practices of the respective organisations: WcPfc—
chinese taipei, ccSbt—fishing entity of taiwan
and SPrfmo—chinese taipei fishing entity.

21.2 WESTERN AND CENTRAL PACIFIC FISHERIES COMMISSION �

FiGURE 21.2 WcPfc area of competence

TablE 21.1 main features and statistics of the convention for the conservation and management of highly migratory
fish Stocks in the Western and central Pacific ocean—implemented by the WcPfc
Feature

Description

commencement date

19 June 2004

objective

to ensure, through effective management, the long-term conservation and
sustainable use of highly migratory fish stocks in the western and central Pacific
ocean in accordance with the 1982 uncloS and the 1995 un fish Stocks agreement.

membership

Members: australia, People’s republic of china, canada, cook islands, european
union, federated States of micronesia, fiji, france, Japan, kiribati, republic of korea,
republic of marshall islands, nauru, new Zealand, niue, Palau, Papua new guinea,
Philippines, Samoa, Solomon islands, chinese taipei, tonga, tuvalu, united States of
america, vanuatu
Cooperating non-members: belize, ecuador, el Salvador, indonesia, mexico, Senegal,
vietnam, Panama, thailand
Participating Territories: american Samoa, commonwealth of the northern mariana
islands, french Polynesia, guam, new caledonia, tokelau, Wallis and futuna
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TablE 21.1 main features and statistics of the convention for the conservation and management of highly migratory
fish Stocks in the Western and central Pacific ocean—implemented by the WcPfc – continued
Feature

Description

Species covered under the
management mandate

all species of highly migratory fish stocks (defined as all fish stocks of the species
listed in annex i of the 1982 unlcoS occurring in the WcPfc convention area),
except sauries and any other species of fish as the commission may determine.
highly migratory species—annex i, uncloS
Tuna: albacore tuna (Thunnus alalunga)a, bigeye tuna (Thunnus obesus)a, blackfin
tuna (Thunnus atlanticus), bullet tuna (Auxis rochei), frigate mackerel (Auxis
thazard), little tuna (Euthynnus alletteratus), mackerel tuna (Euthynnus affinis),
northern bluefin tuna (Thunnus thynnus), skipjack tuna (Katsuwonus pelamis),
southern bluefin tuna (Thunnus maccoyii)a, yellowfin tuna (Thunnus albacares)a
Marlins/spearfish: shortbill spearfish (Tetrapturus anqustirostris), mediterranean
spearfish (Tetrapturus belone), longbill spearfish (Tetrapturus pfluegeri), atlantic
white marlin (Tetrapturus albidus), striped marlin (Tetrapturus audax)a, roundscale
spearfish (Tetrapturus georgeii), indo-Pacific blue marlin (Makaira mazara), black
marlin (Makaira indica), blue marlin (Makaria nigricans)
Sailfish: sailfish (Istiophorus platypterus)a, atlantic sailfish (Istiophorus albicans)
Swordfish: swordfish (Xiphias gladius)a
Pomfrets: family bramidae
Oceanic sharks: basking shark (Cetorhinus maximus), hammerhead sharks
(family Sphyrnidae), mackerel sharks (family isuridae), requiem sharks (family
carcharhinidae), sixgill shark (Hexanchus griseus), thresher sharks (family alopiidae),
whale shark (Rhinodon typus)

fishing methods

Purse-seine (with or without fish aggregating devices), pelagic longline, pole-andline, minor line (handline, rod and reel, troll)

Primary landing ports

industrial: Japan, chinese taipei, american Samoa (uSa), Philippines
artisanal: numerous

management methods

input controls: capacity limits, area closures
output controls: interim catch limits for flag states fishing for swordfish, fishing
mortality caps for bigeye and yellowfin tuna.

harvest strategy

none agreed at this time. the commission applies the precautionary approach as
defined by the convention

consultative forums

WcPfc, Scientific committee, technical and compliance committee, northern
committee

main markets

Japan, chinese taipei—fresh, frozen
european union, united States—canned tuna

commonwealth fisheries
involved

eastern tuna and billfish fishery (see chapter 22)
eastern Skipjack fishery (see chapter 23)
2008

Fishery statisticsb

2009c

estimated total catch

2 416 136 t

2 460 931 t

authorised vessels

n.a.

n.a.

active vessels

5336 industrial vessels, several thousand
artisanal vesselsd

5274 industrial vessels, several thousand
artisanal vesselsd

value of production

uS$4.9 billion

uS$3.9 billion

n.a. = not applicable; uncloS = united nations convention on the law of the Sea; uSa = united States of america; WcPfc = Western and
central Pacific fisheries commission
a Species considered as important targets or byproduct for australian commonwealth fisheries. Southern bluefin tuna managed by the
commission for the conservation of Southern bluefin tuna.
b fishery statistics provided by calendar year.
c data for 2010 are not available from the secretariat until late in 2011
d artisanal vessels are those of length less than 24 m that fish within the exclusive economic Zone of a coastal state
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the WcPfc is responsible for the world’s largest
and most valuable tuna fishery. in 2009, the total
tuna catch of the fishery was worth approximately
uS$3.9 billion (Williams & terawasi 2010) and
contributed approximately 58 per cent of the
global tuna catch. the WcPfc area of competence
(figure 21.2) includes the eeZ of many Pacific islands,
developing states for whom tuna fishing is a
primary source of income.
before the 1980s, pole-and-line was the major fishing
gear; since then, the catch of the purse-seine fleets
has increased substantially and they are now
responsible for most of the catch. the purse seiners
target skipjack tuna (Katsuwonus pelamis) but also
catch substantial amounts of bigeye tuna (Thunnus
obesus) and yellowfin tuna (T. albacares) when setting
on fish aggregation devices, whereas the longliners
target albacore tuna (T. alalunga), bigeye tuna and
yellowfin tuna (figure 21.3). australia’s component of
the fishery is primarily in the longline sector (eastern
tuna and billfish fishery—etbf, see chapter 22),
and to a much lesser extent, the purse-seine sector
(eastern Skipjack fishery, see chapter 23).
the 2009 tuna catch was the highest ever recorded,
with purse seiners catching 77 per cent of the total
(longliners 9 per cent, pole-and-line 7 per cent)
(WcPfc 2009). Skipjack tuna contributed 72 per cent
of the catch and yellowfin tuna 18 per cent. the
total catch of australia’s etbf longline fleet (5357 t)
was 0.002 per cent of the total WcPfc catch in 2009,
with yellowfin tuna, swordfish (Xiphias gladius) and
albacore tuna making up most of australia’s catch.
the WcPfc Scientific committee uses the reference
points of bmSy and fmSy when providing their advice
on stock status; species with biomass estimates
less than bmSy are considered overfished, and fishing
mortality greater than fmSy is considered overfishing.
there are currently no agreed harvest strategies,
explicit limit reference points or decision rules that
are followed when reference points are reached.

Conservation and management measures
at each annual session of the WcPfc, the
commission makes decisions concerning the
conservation and management of species under its
mandate (table 21.1). these decisions are binding on
all members and cooperating non-members of the
commission. in 2010, the WcPfc adopted seven new
conservation and management measures (cmm),
the details of which are on the WcPfc website
(www.wcpfc.int):

>> CMM 2010-01—For north Pacific striped marlin.
Provides for a reduction of north Pacific striped
marlin catch.
>> CMM 2010-02—For the eastern high-seas pocket
special management area. Provides measures to
be implemented in the eastern high-seas pocket
(i.e. area of high seas surrounded by eeZs).
>> CMM 2010-03—For compliance monitoring
scheme. to ensure that cmms and the obligations
arising from them are adhered to.
>> CMM 2010-04—For Pacific bluefin tuna. to ensure
that the current level of fishing mortality of
Pacific bluefin tuna is not increased.
>> CMM 2010-05—For South Pacific albacore. to cap
the number of fishing vessels in the albacore tuna
fishery and provide catch and other data to the
commission.
>> CMM 2010-06—To establish a list of vessels
presumed to have carried out IUU fishing
activities in the WCPO. to identify and document
vessels participating in illegal, unregulated and
unreported (iuu) fishing.
>> CMM 2010-07—For sharks. to provide for the
conservation and management of shark species
in the western and central Pacific ocean (WcPo)
through various means.

the WcPfc has agreed to binding measures to
address the effect of fishing on marine turtles,
seabirds and sharks, although the current lack of
data will make monitoring the efficacy of these
measures difficult, particularly as data from
the WcPfc regional observer program (which is
important for validating bycatch data) is not yet
representative of all areas and fleets.

fish markets, Japan, Sandy morison, brS
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eeZ = exclusive economic Zone

FiGURE 21.3 relative catch levels of key target species in the WcPfc, 2004 to 2008 �

fish markets, oman, heather Patterson, abareS
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21.3 COMMISSION FOR THE CONSERVATION OF SOuTHERN BLuEFIN TuNA �

FiGURE 21.4 relative fishing intensity for southern bluefin tuna in the ccSbt area of competence, 2009

TablE 21.2 main features and statistics of the convention for the conservation of Southern bluefin tuna—
implemented by the ccSbt
Feature

Description

commencement date

20 may 1994

objective

to ensure, through appropriate management, the conservation and optimum
utilisation of the global Southern bluefin tuna fishery.

membership

Members: australia, indonesia, Japan, new Zealand, republic of korea, fishing entity
of taiwan
Cooperating non-members: european community, Philippines, South africa

Species covered under the
management mandate

Southern bluefin tuna (Thunnus maccoyii)

fishing methods

Purse-seine, pelagic longline, minor line (handline, rod-and-reel, troll and poling)

Primary landing ports

yaizu and misaki, Japan; Port lincoln, australia

management methods

output controls: global tac for members and cooperating non-members of 9449 t

harvest strategy

a management procedure (analogous to a harvest strategy) is under development.
the commission agreed in 2009 that the management procedure would be
implemented in 2011 and would form the basis for setting the 2012 tac.

consultative forums

ccSbt, compliance committee, Scientific committee, Stock assessment group

main markets

Japan—fresh, frozen

commonwealth fisheries
involved

Southern bluefin tuna fishery (see chapter 24)
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TablE 21.2 main features and statistics of the convention for the conservation of Southern bluefin tuna—
implemented by the ccSbt – continued
Feature

Description

Fishery statistics

2009

2010

tac

11 810 t

9449 t

estimated total catch

10 940 t

n.a.

authorised vessels

1904 fishing vessels from 10 flag states
107 carrier vessels

1231 fishing vessels from 10 flag states
125 carrier vessels

active vessels

n.a.

n.a.

authorised farms

38 farms, 18 companies

37 farms, 14 companies

value of production

n.a.

n.a.

ccSbt = commission for the conservation of Southern bluefin tuna; n.a. = not available; tac = total allowable catch

the convention for the conservation of Southern
bluefin tuna, which established the ccSbt, originated
from discussions between australia, Japan and new
Zealand in the mid-1980s, following an observed
decline in stock biomass. the convention applies
when parties are fishing for southern bluefin tuna,
rather than applying to fishing within a specified
geographic area. therefore, it covers areas of the
indian, atlantic and Pacific oceans, overlapping
with the ccamlr, WcPfc and indian ocean tuna
commission (iotc) areas of competence (figure 21.1).
the ccSbt’s primary management tool is a global
total allowable catch (tac), which is allocated to
the flag states as national allocations. currently,
australia, Japan, new Zealand, the republic of korea
and the fishing entity of taiwan hold the majority
(89 per cent) of the global tac (table 21.2).
most fishing vessels are large-scale, industrial vessels,
which use pelagic longlines to target surface schools.
however, the australian fishery (which takes a large
proportion of the total catch) mainly uses purse
seines to catch juveniles, which are then grown out in
aquaculture cages. globally, just over half of the tac is
taken by the longline fleets, mostly in the indian ocean.
the australian purse-seine catch is approximately
40 per cent of the global tac and is taken primarily in
the waters off South australia (see chapter 24), with
only a small amount caught by longline vessels in the
etbf. Japan’s longline fleet takes most of its allocation
from the south-west and south-east indian ocean,
while korea mainly fishes in the south-west indian
ocean. the indonesian southern bluefin tuna catch
is principally taken as a byproduct of longlining for
tropical tunas in the southern bluefin tuna spawning
ground near Java, while the fishing entity of taiwan
takes the majority of its allocation from the western
and central indian ocean (figure 21.4).
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the ccSbt-approved vessel list can change on a daily
basis; however, on average over the 2010 calendar year,
approximately 1231 fishing vessels from 10 flag states
and 125 carrier vessels were authorised to fish for
southern bluefin tuna. the ccSbt has also established
a list of authorised fish farms. in 2010, 37 farms
were authorised, all at Port lincoln, South australia.
Southern bluefin tuna farms not on the list are deemed
unauthorised to farm southern bluefin tuna. members
and cooperating non-members will not validate trade
documents for farms not on the list and will not accept
imports of southern bluefin tuna product from farms
not on the list. this also holds true for southern bluefin
tuna caught by unauthorised vessels.
in 2000, the ccSbt agreed to develop a management
procedure, analogous to a harvest strategy, which
would include agreed rules for setting the tac. Work
towards this started in 2002 but stalled in 2005 after
revelations of substantial unreported catches over
an extended period. in 2009, work recommenced
towards the development of a management
procedure, focused initially on reconditioning the
stock assessment operating model and testing
candidate decision rules. the commission agreed
that the management procedure be implemented in
2011 and would form the basis for setting the 2012
tac (ccSbt 2009).
at its sixteenth annual meeting, the ccSbt agreed
that the status of the southern bluefin tuna stock
was at a critical stage and that a meaningful
reduction in the tac was necessary to recover
the stock and work toward reaching an interim
rebuilding target reference point of 20 per cent
of the original spawning stock (ccSbt 2009).
consequently, the ccSbt reduced the global tac for
2010 and 2011 to 9 449 t, as detailed in table 21.2.

TablE 21.3 allocated catch of southern bluefin tuna

Flag state

Annual allocated
catch (tonnes) 2010
and 2011

Nominal catch
(tonnes)

Effective catch limit
(tonnes) 2010 and
2011a

Members
australia

5665

4270

4015

Japan

5665

2261

2261

republic of korea

1140

859

859

fishing entity of taiwan

1140

859

859

750

651

651

1000

754

709

Philippines

45

45

45

South africa

40

40

40

european community

10

10

10

Total catch allocation

15 455

9 749

9 449

indonesia
new Zealand
Cooperating non-members and observers

a to contribute to the rebuilding of the southern bluefin tuna stock, australia and new Zealand agreed to make additional annual
voluntary reductions of 255 t and 45 t, respectively, for 2010 and 2011.

the ccSbt ecologically related Species Working
group was established because of concerns
regarding the incidental catch of seabirds, but
also concerned other ecologically related species
including sharks and sea turtles. aside from
ccamlr, the ccSbt is the rfmo with the greatest
overlap with the known distribution of albatross
and petrels (Small 2005, alderman et al. 2011).
Working group discussions have been hampered
by a lack of available data on interactions with
bycatch. in 2008, the ccSbt agreed to a non-binding
resolution under which vessels would implement
the bycatch mitigation measures of the WcPfc and
iotc when fishing in these areas. vessels fishing
in ccamlr waters must abide by the ccamlr’s
management measures.
the performance and independent reviews of the
ccSbt (bolton 2008; ccSbt 2008) focused on a range
of issues and noted that the ccSbt has significant
challenges in fulfilling its mandate. in terms of the
scientific base for management, the reviews noted
with concern overfishing and underreporting of

global catches. the need to establish a reliable and
accurate historical catch and catch per unit effort
(cPue) series for the fishery and the importance of
accurate reporting and validation of future catch
and effort were highlighted. recommendations of
the reviews included agreement on management
objectives and a rebuilding strategy. the reviews also
recommended more balance, in terms of scientific
effort and management focus, between southern
bluefin tuna and ecologically related species.

Conservation and management measures
at each annual session of the ccSbt, the
commission makes decisions (in the form of
resolutions) concerning the conservation and
management of southern bluefin tuna. these
resolutions are binding on all members and
cooperating non-members of the extended
commission (although as noted above, the
resolution to implement bycatch mitigation
measures was non-binding). no new resolutions
were adopted in 2010.
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21.4 INDIAN OCEAN TuNA COMMISSION �

eeZ = exclusive economic Zone

FiGURE 21.5 iotc area of competence

TablE 21.4 main features and statistics of the agreement for the establishment of the indian ocean tuna
commission—implemented by the iotc
Feature

Description

commencement date

27 march 1996

objective

to promote cooperation among its members with a view to ensuring, through
appropriate management, the conservation and optimum utilisation of stocks
covered by the agreement and encouraging sustainable development of fisheries
based on such stocks.

membership

Members: australia, belize, People’s republic of china, comoros, eritrea, european
community, france, guinea, india, indonesia, islamic republic of iran, Japan, kenya,
republic of korea, madagascar, malaysia, maldives, mauritius, Sultanate of oman,
Pakistan, Philippines, Seychelles, Sierra leone, Sri lanka, Sudan, tanzania, thailand,
united kingdom, vanuatu
Cooperating non-contracting parties: mozambique, Senegal, South africa
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TablE 21.4 main features and statistics of the agreement for the establishment of the indian ocean tuna
commission—implemented by the iotc – continued
Feature

Description

Species covered under the
management mandate

Tuna: albacore tuna (Thunnus alalunga)a,bigeye tuna (Thunnus obesus)a,
bullet tuna (Auxis rochei), frigate mackerel (Auxis thazard), longtail tuna (Thunnus tonggol)
a
,mackerel tuna (Euthynnus affinis), skipjack tuna (Katsuwonus
pelamis)a, southern bluefin tuna (Thunnus maccoyii)a, yellowfin tuna (Thunnus albacares)a
Mackerel: indo-Pacific king mackerel (Scomberomorus guttatus), narrow-barred
Spanish mackerel (Scomberomorus commerson)
Marlin: black marlin (Makaira indica), indo-Pacific blue marlin (Makaira mazara),
striped marlin (Tetrapturus audax)a
Sailfish: sailfish (Istiophorus platypterus)
Swordfish: swordfish (Xiphias gladius)a

fishing methods

Purse-seine, pelagic longline, minor line (handline, rod-and-reel, troll and poling), gillnets

Primary landing ports

industrial: mauritius, Seychelles, thailand
artisanal: numerous

management methods

input controls: fishing capacity

harvest strategy

none

consultative forums

iotc; Scientific committee; working parties on tropical tunas, fishing capacity,
billfish, data collection and statistics, neritic tunas, temperate tunas, ecosystems
and bycatch

main markets

Japan, taiwan—fresh, frozen
europe, united States—canned

commonwealth fisheries
involved

Western tuna and billfish fishery (see chapter 25)
Western Skipjack fishery (see chapter 23)
2008

Fishery statisticsb

2009

estimated total catch

1 418 280 t

1 371 345 t

authorised vessels

industrial: 3668 fishing and/or carrier
vessels

industrial: 3553 fishing and/or carrier
vessels

active vesselsc

industrial: 3946 fishing and/or carrier
vessels
artisanal:d tens of thousands

industrial: 3947 fishing and/or carrier
vessels
artisanal:d tens of thousands

value of production

>uS$3 billion

~uS$3.3 billion

iotc = indian ocean tuna commission
a � Species considered as important targets or byproduct for commonwealth fisheries. Southern bluefin tuna managed by the
commission for the conservation of Southern bluefin tuna.
b � data for 2010 are not available from the secretariat until late in 2011.
c � the number of active vessels is higher than those authorised to fish, as vessels from chinese taipei cannot be authorised because of
regulations of the food and agriculture organization of the united nations.
d � artisanal vessels are those of less than 24 m in length that fish within the exclusive economic Zone of an indian ocean coastal state.
Source: gillett & herrera (2010)

the iotc is an intergovernmental organisation
established under article Xiv of the united
nations food and agriculture organization
(fao) constitution. it is mandated to manage
tuna and tuna-like species in the indian ocean
and adjacent seas (figure 21.5). the iotc area of
competence (figure 21.5) covers a large number
of countries, and both artisanal and industrial
fishing vessels. membership of the iotc is open to
indian ocean coastal countries and countries or

regional economic integration organisations that
are members of the united nations or one of its
specialised agencies and which actively fish for
tunas in the indian ocean.
the iotc is responsible for the world’s second
largest tuna fishery, by both volume and value
(table 21.4). in 2009, the tuna catch of the fishery
was worth approximately uS$3.3 billion and
contributed 33 per cent of the global tuna catch.
the indian ocean differs from other oceans in
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that artisanal fisheries take almost as much tuna
as industrial fisheries. in coastal country catches
(except for indonesia, the maldives and Sri lanka),
neritic species predominate, while the distantwater fishing nations target tropical and temperate
oceanic tunas and, to a lesser extent, swordfish.
Since 1992, the total iotc catch of tuna and tunalike species has been more than 1 million t, peaking
at 1.66 million t in 2006. Skipjack tuna (31 per cent
of the 2009 catch) and yellowfin tuna (20 per cent)
make up more than half the catch. in 2009, gillnets
accounted for 39 per cent of the catch, purse-seine
29 per cent and longline 14 per cent. most catch
(60–70 per cent) comes from the western indian
ocean (figure 21.6). the catch of australia’s Western
tuna and billfish fishery and Western Skipjack
fishery is very small (0.001 per cent in 2009) relative
to the entire iotc catch (see chapters 23 and 25).
the iotc Scientific committee uses the reference
points of bmSy and fmSy when providing their advice
on stock status; species with biomass estimates
less than bmSy are considered overfished, and fishing
mortality greater than fmSy is considered overfishing.
there are currently no agreed harvest strategies,
explicit limit reference points or decision rules that
are followed when reference points are reached.
the performance review of the iotc (anon. 2009a)
included a review of the iotc agreement and noted
that a major weakness was that it did not explicitly
include concepts such as the precautionary
approach and ecosystem-based approach to
fisheries management. in terms of management
performance, the review noted that the limited
quantitative data provided for many stocks was
contributing to the high levels of uncertainty in
assessments of stock status. this may be due to lack
of compliance with iotc resolutions and also the
limited information available for artisanal fisheries,
which take a large part of the catch.

>>

>>

>>

>>

>>

>>

>>

Conservation and management measures
at each annual session of the iotc, the commission
makes decisions (in the form of resolutions and
recommendations) concerning the conservation
and management of tuna and tuna-like species
under its mandate (table 21.4). these decisions are
binding on all members of the commission. in 2010,
the iotc adopted twelve new resolutions and one
recommendation, the details of which are on the
iotc website (www.iotc.org):

>> Resolution 10/01—For the conservation and
management of tropical tuna stocks in the IOTC
area of competence. this stipulates a one-month
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>>

>>

closure for longline and purse-seine vessels to
reduce the fishing pressure on yellowfin and
bigeye tuna stocks.
Resolution 10/02—Mandatory statistical
requirements for IOTC Members and cooperating
non-contracting parties. the resolution was
adopted to increase the amount of data provided.
Resolution 10/03— Concerning the recording
of catch by fishing vessels in the IOTC area. this
resolution indicated that logbooks must be kept
and that the data from the logbooks must be
provided to the flag state and to the coastal state
where the fishing took place. this information
must also be submitted to the iotc.
Resolution 10/04—On a regional observer
scheme. this resolution was adopted to improve
the scientific data collected and stipulates an
observer rate of at least 5 per cent of the number
of operations in the iotc area.
Resolution 10/05—On the establishment of a
meeting participation fund for developing state
Members. creates a fund to allow scientists
and representative of developing coastal states
to attend and contribute to the work of the
commission.
Resolution 10/06—On reducing the incidental
bycatch of seabirds in longline fisheries. this
resolution stipulates the means to be used for
reducing interactions with seabirds.
Resolution 10/07—Concerning a record of
licensed foreign vessels fishing for tunas and
swordfish in the IOTC area. this resolution
stipulates that members and cooperating noncontracting Parties (cPcs) issuing licenses to
foreign-flag vessels to fish for tuna or swordfish
in the iotc area must submit a list of these
vessels to the iotc Secretary.
Resolution 10/08—Concerning a record of active
vessels fishing for tunas and swordfish in the
IOTC area. this resolution stipulates that all
members and cPcs must submit a list to the iotc
Secretary of all their vessels that fished in the
iotc area the previous year.
Resolution 10/09—Concerning the functions
of the Compliance Committee. this resolution
provides a mandate and objectives for the
compliance committee.
Resolution 10/10—Concerning market related
measures. this resolution stipulates that all cPcs
that import tuna or tuna-like products from the
iotc area should collect relevant market and
import data and submit this information to the
commission each year.

>> Resolution 10/11—On port state measures to
prevent, deter and eliminate illegal, unreported
and unregulated fishing. the objective of this
resolution is to prevent, deter and eliminate iuu
fishing through the implementation of effective
measures at ports of member state to control the
harvest of fish caught in the iotc area.
>> Resolution 10/12—On the conservation of
thresher sharks (family alopiidae) caught in
association with fisheries in the IOTC Agreement
Area. iotc members and cPcs are prohibited from
retaining, landing, storing or selling any part of
whole carcases of thresher sharks (all species of
the family alopiidae).

>> Recommendation 10/13—On the implementation
of a ban on discards of skipjack tuna, yellowfin
tuna, bigeye tuna, and non-targeted species
caught by purse seiners. this recommendation
seeks to reduce discards and indicates that
contracting parties and cooperating noncontracting parties should encourage all
purse-seine vessels to retain and land all bigeye,
yellowfin and skipjack tuna, unless it is unfit for
human consumption.

eeZ = exclusive economic Zone; fao = food and agriculture organization of the united nations; iotc = indian ocean tuna commission

FiGURE 21.6 relative catch levels of key target species reported in the iotc, 2009
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21.5 COMMISSION FOR THE CONSERVATION OF ANTARCTIC MARINE
LIVING RESOuRCES

eeZ = exclusive economic Zone

FiGURE 21.7 ccamlr area of competence and reported toothfish catches, 2009–10
TablE 21.5 main features and statistics of the convention for the conservation of antarctic marine living resources
Feature

Description

commencement date

July 1982

membership

Members: argentina, australia, belgium, brazil, chile, People’s republic of china,
european union, france, germany, india, italy, Japan, republic of korea, namibia,
new Zealand, norway, Poland, russia, South africa, Spain, Sweden, ukraine, united
kingdom, united States of america, uruguay
Non-member contracting parties: bulgaria, canada, cook islands, finland, greece,
mauritius, netherlands, Peru, vanuatu

Species covered under the
management mandate

all living marine resources, with the exception of seals and whales
key species for australia: Patagonian toothfish (Dissostichus eleginoides)a, antarctic
toothfish (Dissostichus mawsoni)a and mackerel icefish (Champsocephalus gunnari)a

fishing methods

trawl, demersal longline, pots (traps)

Primary landing ports

Port louis, mauritius; albany, australia; nelson, new Zealand; cape town, South
africa; Port Stanley, falkland islands; montevideo, uruguay; vigo, Spain

management methods

output controls: fishery-dependent tacs

harvest strategy

fishery specific

consultative forums

ccamlr; Scientific committee; working groups on incidental mortality associated
with fishing, fish stock assessment, ecosystem monitoring and management, and
statistics, assessments and modelling
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TablE 21.5 main features and statistics of the convention for the conservation of antarctic marine living resources
– continued
main markets

united States of america, Japan—toothfish
eastern europe—mackerel icefish
united States, europe—krill

commonwealth fisheries
involved

antarctic Waters fishery (see chapter 26)
heard island and mcdonald islands fishery (see chapter 27)
macquarie island toothfish fishery (see chapter 28)
2008–09

Fishery statisticsb

2009–10

estimated total catch

142 535 t

226 879 tc

authorised vessels

37 vessels from 12 flag states

44 vessels from 13 flag states

active vessels

n.a.

n.a.

value of production

not determined

not determined

ccamlr = commission for the conservation of antarctic marine living resources; n.a. = not available; tac = total allowable catch
a Species considered as important targets or byproduct for commonwealth fisheries.
b fishery statistics provided by financial year
c total includes krill catch of 211 984 t

the ccamlr was established to conserve and
manage the Southern ocean antarctic ecosystem,
mainly in high-seas areas. it originally stemmed
from concern over fishing for krill (Euphausia
superba) and the effects on the broader antarctic
ecosystem. the convention’s objective is the
conservation and rational use of antarctic marine
living resources. in managing fisheries within its
area of competence (figure 21.7), the ccamlr uses
harvest strategies that specifically incorporate
ecological links in setting tacs. Such an approach
views the entire Southern ocean as a suite of
interlinked ecological systems and is what
distinguishes the ccamlr from the multilateral
fisheries conventions. the strategies result in
conservative tacs that aim to reduce the potential
effects of fishing on other species, such as predators
of the target species. there is also a focus on
mitigation impacts on the benthic environment
and bycatch, particularly of seabirds. fisheries in
the ccamlr area are required to have high levels of
observer coverage, data collection and reporting,
and there are specific requirements for new or
exploratory fisheries.
the largest fisheries in terms of catch in ccamlr
waters are for krill (211 984 t in 2009–10) and
Patagonian toothfish (Dissostichus eleginoides;
10 873 t). of the australian fisheries, the antarctic
Waters fishery (which historically has had very
limited fishing from australian vessels and no
fishing by australian vessels in 2009 and 2010; see
chapter 26) and the heard island and mcdonald
islands fishery (see chapter 27) fall within ccamlr’s

area of competence. these two commonwealth
fisheries target Patagonian toothfish and mackerel
icefish (Champsocephalus gunnari). iuu fishing
within the ccamlr area has been a significant
problem during the past decade. the ccamlr
and member countries, including australia, have
implemented a range of methods, including
significant investment in monitoring, surveillance
and enforcement, to reduce iuu fishing. the stock
assessments for target species also incorporate
estimates of iuu catch.
iuu fishing also poses a threat of extinction for
several seabird populations in the region. the
ccamlr estimated that 8212 seabirds were killed
in the 2006–07 season from iuu fishing in the
convention area. Similar numbers were estimated
to have been killed in the preceding three years.
the number of seabird mortalities resulting from
iuu fishing could not be estimated for 2009 because
most iuu effort observed was by gillnet vessels,
which have only recently begun fishing in the
convention area. the ccamlr is not yet able to
estimate catch rates from gillnets or, consequently,
seabird mortality resulting from iuu gillnet fishing.
the ccamlr cooperates with three other agreements
concerned with environmental conservation and
resource management in the antarctic—annex ii
(conservation of antarctic fauna and flora) to
the Protocol on environmental Protection to the
antarctic treaty, the convention on the conservation
of antarctic Seals and the international convention
for the regulation of Whaling (which is not part of
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the antarctic treaty System and is not restricted
to the Southern ocean). as many marine animals
(including seabirds) cross the northern boundary
of the convention area, the ccamlr cooperates
with other organisations and national institutions
responsible for the management and conservation of
areas adjacent to ccamlr boundaries. the ccamlr
has adopted conservation measures to meet unga
resolutions, such as the Sustainable fisheries
resolution 61/105, which seeks to ensure that stocks
are managed sustainably and that vulnerable
marine ecosystems are protected.

Conservation and management measures
at each annual session of the ccamlr, the
commission reviews, amends and implements
conservation measures concerning conservation
and management issues (table 21.5). these measures
apply to all areas (e.g. conservation measure 10-3
2009 Port inspections of vessels carrying toothfish),
or can be applicable only to one statistical division,
detailing the tac for a season, the members that
can fish in that season and statistical division, and
other details (e.g. conservation measure 41-04 2009
limits on the exploratory fishery for Dissostichus
spp. in Statistical Subarea 48.6 in the 2009/10
season). these decisions are binding on all members
and cooperating non-members. details of these
conservation measures are on the ccamlr website
(www.ccamlr.org).

21.6 SOuTHERN INDIAN OCEAN FISHERIES AGREEMENT �

FiGURE 21.8 Siofa area of competence
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Table 21.6 main features and statistics of the Siofa
Feature

Description

commencement date

adopted 7 July 2006; not yet in force

membership

Participants: australia, comoros, cook islands, european union, france, kenya,
madagascar, mauritius, mozambique, new Zealand, Seychelles

Species covered under the
management mandate

fish, molluscs, crustaceans and other sedentary species within the area, but
excluding sedentary species subject to the fishery jurisdiction of coastal states and
highly migratory species

fishing methods

trawl, demersal longline

consultative forums

Pending commencement: commission, Scientific committee, compliance committee

main markets

n.a.

commonwealth fisheries
involved

high-seas permits

n.a. = not available

in 2006, australia signed the Siofa, which will enter
into force once four states (two of which must be
coastal states of the indian ocean) have ratified,
accepted or approved the agreement. at present, only
the Seychelles, mauritius and the eu have ratified or
approved the agreement. australia is working through
the domestic processes required for ratification.
the objectives of the agreement are to ensure the
long-term conservation and sustainable use of
the non-highly migratory fisheries resources in the
convention area through cooperation among the
contracting parties. the agreement will promote the
sustainable development of fisheries in the area,
taking into account the needs of developing states
bordering the area that are contracting parties
to this agreement, in particular the small-island
developing states.

this included requiring more detailed permit
applications (in terms of gear, proposed area of
operation and species targeted), mandatory observer
coverage (100 per cent on trawling permits, 10 per
cent on non-trawl permits), limiting fishing effort to
areas previously fished and provisions to protect
‘vulnerable marine ecosystems’ (fao 2008), and the
completion of a bottom fishing impact assessment.

Conservation and management measures
under the agreement, australia is required to
ensure that it has effective mechanisms to monitor
fishing in the area and report on fishing operations
and catch. australian vessels fishing in the Siofa
region (figure 21.8) require high-seas permits.
Since 2006, the australian fisheries management
authority (afma) began implementing the actions
agreed in the unga resolutions on Sustainable
fisheries (unga 61/105 & 64/72).

tuna processing, heather Patterson, abareS
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21.7 SOuTH PACIFIC REGIONAL FISHERIES MANAGEMENT ORGANISATION �

FiGURE 21.9 SPrfmo area of competence

TablE 21.7 main features and statistics of the convention for the conservation and management of the high Seas
fishery resources of the South Pacific ocean—to be managed under the SPrfmo
Feature

Description

commencement date

adopted 14 november 2009; not yet in force

membership

Signatories to the Convention (and countries that have deposited instruments of
ratification, approval or accession): australia, belize, republic of chile, People’s
republic of china, republic of colombia, cook islands, republic of cuba, european
union, kingdom of denmark in respect to the faroe islands, republic of korea, new
Zealand, republic of Peru, russian federation, united States of america

Species covered under the
management mandate

all ‘fisheries resources’ within the convention area, including molluscs; crustaceans and
other living marine resources as may be decided by the commission; but excluding:
(i) sedentary species in so far as they are subject to the national jurisdiction of
coastal states pursuant to article 77 paragraph 4 of the 1982 convention
(ii) highly migratory species listed in annex i of the 1982 uncloS
(iii) anadromous and catadromous species
(iv) marine mammals, marine reptiles and sea birds.
the main target species of the pelagic fisheries is Peruvian jack mackerel (Trachurus
murphyi) (also known as chilean jack mackerel).
the demersal finfish fisheries target a range of species, with the dominant species
being orange roughy, oreodories (oreosomatidae), alfonsino (Beryx splendens) and
blue-eye trevalla (Hyperoglyphe antarctica).
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TablE 21.7 main features and statistics of the convention for the conservation and management of the high Seas
fishery resources of the South Pacific ocean—to be managed under the SPrfmo – continued
fishing methods

Pelagic: purse-seine, pelagic longline and midwater trawling
demersal: trawling, demersal longline and pots

Primary landing ports

San vicente, caldera, iquique and mejillones (chile); Peru

management methods

voluntary interim measures covering both pelagic and demersal fisheries
(including limits on effort and catch)

harvest strategy

none

consultative forums

Scientific committee; Science Working group; data and information Working group;
compliance and technical committee (once commenced)

main markets

n.a.

commonwealth fisheries
involved

high-seas permits

n.a. = not available; uncloS = united nations convention on the law of the Sea

the convention on the conservation and
management of the high Seas fishery resources
of the South Pacific ocean was adopted on
14 november 2009 after three years of formal
negotiations. australia signed the convention on
16 december 2010 and is working through the
domestic processes to enable ratification. the
convention will enter into force after it has been
ratified by eight parties, including at least three
coastal states from both sides of the Pacific ocean
and three non-coastal states that have vessels that
fish or fished in the area. the convention will be
implemented by the SPrfmo.
the convention covers non–highly migratory
fisheries resources in the south Pacific ocean,
except those species listed in table 21.7. the area
has been fished by vessels from numerous countries
using both pelagic and demersal gear (figure 21.9,
table 21.7). the largest fisheries focus on pelagic
species in upwelling areas of higher productivity
off the west coast of South america. other fisheries
target demersal species found on seamounts and
ridges in the central and western areas of the
southern Pacific ocean (www.southpacificrfmo.org).
the seamounts and ridges are recognised as likely
to have ‘vulnerable marine ecosystems’ (fao 2008).
these ecosystems are characterised by a range of
criteria, including supporting species that are slow
growing or spatially restricted, and species and
communities that are susceptible to impacts from
demersal fishing, particularly trawling. the 2006 and
2010 unga resolutions on Sustainable fisheries
(unga 61/105 and 64/72) recognise the need to
conserve and protect vulnerable marine ecosystems
from the effects of fishing (particularly demersal
fishing methods).

Conservation and management measures
While negotiations for the development of the
convention were in progress, participants agreed to
voluntary interim measures, the details of which are
on the website (www.southpacificrfmo.org):

>> Interim measures adopted by participants in
negotiations to establish South Pacific Regional
Fisheries Management Organisation (adopted
2006 and effective September 2007). these include
measures for pelagic and demersal fisheries to limit
effort and catch to existing levels and fished areas.
they also include measures to help identify and
map vulnerable marine ecosystems and assess the
impact of demersal fisheries on these ecosystems.
>> Revised interim measures for pelagic fisheries
(adopted november 2009 and effective January
2010). the interim measures for pelagic fisheries
targeting mackerels (Trachurus spp.) were revised
in response to concern over the status of Peruvian
jack mackerel stocks (anon. 2009b). the measures
focus on limiting fishing effort and catch.
>> Interim measure for deepwater gillnets in the
convention area (adopted november 2009
and effective february 2010). the participants
agreed to ban the use of deepwater gillnets
within the convention area.
>> 2011 Interim measures for pelagic fisheries
(adopted January 2011). these updated measures
apply to fisheries for Trachurus spp. and replace
the 2009 Revised Interim Measures.
australian fishing in the convention area occurs
under high-seas permits. historically, the fishing
effort was targeted at orange roughy using trawls.
in recent years there have been no active trawl
vessels, and a low level of demersal longline and
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dropline activity. afma has begun to implement the
requirements under the interim measures and the
unga resolutions into permit conditions.

gillett, r & herrera, m 2010, Estimating the fishing
capacity of the tuna fleets in the Indian Ocean,
iotc-2010-S14-04[e], report to the iotc, victoria,
Seychelles.
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FiGURE 22.1 relative fishing intensity in the etbf, 2010
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TablE 22.1 Status of the etbf
Fishery status

2009
Fishing
mortality

Biological statusa

2010
Biomass

Fishing
mortality

Commentsa
Biomass

marlin, striped
(Tetrapturus audax)

Preliminary assessment; wide
range of plausible conclusions on
stock status. fishing mortality may
exceed fmSy, and spawning biomass
may be below bmSy.

Swordfish
(Xiphias gladius)

most recent estimate of spawning
biomass is well above default limit
reference point. estimates of fishing
mortality are well under levels
associated with mSy, although the
fishery is recovering from localised
depletion.

tuna, albacore
(Thunnus alalunga)

Spawning biomass is estimated
to be well above the default limit
reference point. recent catches and
fishing mortality are low compared
with mSy levels.

tuna, bigeye
(Thunnus obesus)

current spawning biomass is above
the default limit reference point.
catches are far in excess of mSy,
and the current fishing mortality
rate is well in excess of that
required to yield mSy.

tuna, yellowfin
(Thunnus albacares)

most recent assessment indicates
biomass is high compared with
initial unfished levels and mSy.
fishing mortality should maintain
the stock above mSy levels.

Economic status
(fishery level)

net economic returns
–$4.5 million in 2008–09
(2009–10 dollars)

net economic returns
–$4.4 million in 2009–10
(preliminary estimate;
2009–10 dollars)

negative net economic returns
suggest that the economic status
of this fishery could be improved.
the reduction in active vessels and
the introduction of itQs provide
the opportunity to improve the
economic status of the fishery if
tacs are set appropriately.

bmSy = biomass producing maximum sustainable yield; fmSy = fishing mortality rate that achieves maximum sustainable yield
itQ = individual transferable quota; mSy = maximum sustainable yield; tac = total allowable catch.
a ocean-wide assessments of species for the Western and central Pacific fisheries commission and the default limit reference
points under the commonwealth fisheries harvest Strategy Policy were used as the basis for stock status determination. there is
uncertainty over the level of mixing and interaction among stock components in the australian fishing Zone, adjacent high seas,
and the broader western and central Pacific ocean. Striped marlin in the south-west Pacific is impacted by the australian catch,
and by catches in the high seas and in the fishing zones of neighbouring countries.
Fishing mortality
Biomass

not subject to overfishing
not overfished
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Subject to overfishing
overfished

uncertain
uncertain

TablE 22.2 main features and statistics of the etbf
Feature

Description

key target and byproduct
species

marlin, striped (Tetrapturus audax)
Swordfish (Xiphius gladius)
tuna, albacore (Thunnus alalunga)
tuna, bigeye (Thunnus obesus)
tuna, yellowfin (Thunnus albacares)

other byproduct species

escolar (black oilfish; Lepidocybium flavobrunnneum), mahi mahi (Coryphaena
hippurus), moonfish (Lampris guttatus), ray’s bream (Brama brama), rudderfish
(Centrolophus niger), shortbill spearfish (Tetrapturus angustirostris), shortfin mako
(Isurus oxyrinchus), skipjack tuna (Katsuwonus pelamis), wahoo (Acanthocybium
solandri). See table 22.4 for a more detailed list.

fishing methods

Pelagic longline
minor line (trolling, rod and reel, handline)

Primary landing ports

bermagui, cairns, coffs harbour, mooloolaba, Southport, Sydney, ulladulla

management methods

before march 2011 :
input controls: gear restrictions (number of hooks that can be deployed) and spatial
management. the etbf management plan (2010) defines three zones: the coral Sea,
the area of the australian fishing Zone outside of the coral Sea, and the high seas.
total allowable effort: interim effort restrictions. in august 2009, annual fishing
permits were replaced by vessel permits, coral Sea zone fishing permits, and longline
and minor-line Sfrs granted under the management plan.
from march 2011:
output controls: tacc set for albacore, bigeye, and yellowfin tuna; swordfish;
and striped marlin. fishers have been allocated Sfrs in the form of individual
transferrable quotas (a portion of the overall tacc for each quota species).

management plan

Eastern Tuna and Billfish Fishery management plan 2010; accepted January 2011;
came into effect 1 march 2011

harvest strategy

Eastern Tuna and Billfish Fishery harvest strategy framework 2007 (afma 2007)

consultative forums

tropical tuna management advisory committee (ttmac), tropical tuna resource
assessment group (ttrag), Western and central Pacific fisheries commission (WcPfc)

main markets

domestic: fresh
international: Japan, united States—mainly fresh; europe—frozen; american Samoa,
thailand, indonesia—albacore tuna mainly for canning

ePbc act assessments:
—listed species (Part 13)
—international movement of
wildlife specimens (Part 13a)

current accreditation dated 24 february 2010 (etbf management plan 2010—quota based)
current accreditation (Wildlife trade operation) expires 26 february 2014

ecological risk assessment

level 1: Scale, intensity, consequence analysis (Sica) (Webb et al. 2007)
level 2: Productivity Susceptibility analysis (PSa) completed on 390 species (Webb et al. 2007)
level 2: residual risk assessment of level 2 (PSa) (afma 2009)
level 3: Sustainability assessment for fishing effects (Safe) completed on 207 fish
species (Zhou et al. 2007)
ecological risk management report (afma 2009)

bycatch workplans

Australian tuna and billfish longline fisheries bycatch and discarding workplan,
1 November 2008 – 31 October 2010 (afma 2008)
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TablE 22.2 main features and statistics of the etbf – continued
Feature

Description

Fishery statisticsa
fishing season
Stock

2009

2010

1 July 2008 – 30 June 2009

b

tac
(tonnes)

catch
(tonnes)

11 July 2009 – 30 June 2010c

real value

tac
(tonnes)

catch
(tonnes)

real value

361 $2.7 million
1315 $7.5 million
1523 $4.7 million
726 $8.3 million
1387 $14.7 million

–
–
–
–
–

271
1144
867
518
1541

$2.2 million
$7.3 million
$2.4 million
$6.4 million
$10.6 million

marlin, striped
Swordfish
tuna, albacore
tuna, bigeye
tuna, yellowfin

–
1400 (2008–09)
–
–
–

effort

longline: 8.82 million hooks
minor lines: 164 lines

longline: 7.84 million hooks
minor lines: 13 lines

fishing permits

vessel permits: 110 + 10 coral Sea zone
longline effort Sfrs: 1 000 041
minor-line effort Sfrs: 154

vessel permits: 109 + 10 coral Sea zone
longline effort Sfrs: 1 000 041
minor-line effort Sfrs: 149

active vessels

longline: 55
minor line: 11

longline: 54
minor line: 3

observer coverage

longline: 564 408 hooks (6.4%)
minor line: zero

longline: 284 731 hooks (3.6%)
minor line: zero

real gross value of
production (2009–10 dollars)

2008–09: $38.9 million

2009–10: $30 million

allocated management costs

2008–09: $2.9 million

2009–10: $2.7 million

ePbc act = Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999; etbf = eastern tuna and billfish fishery; Sfr = statutory
fishing right; tac = total allowable catch; tacc = total allowable commercial catch; – = not applicable
a although fishing permits were renewed on a financial-year basis, the fishery statistics are provided by calendar year to align with
international reporting requirements.
b fishers were granted a two-year permit in 2008 due to the uncertainties with moving to Sfrs. these were revoked in november
2009 and replaced with hook-day Sfrs, coral Sea zone fishing permits, and longline and minor-line Sfrs, which accounts for the
unusual fishing season.
c extended season to align with commencement of the new management plan and introduction of quota management from march 2011

22.1 BACKGROuND
the eastern tuna and billfish fishery (etbf) extends
from cape york to the victoria – South australia
border, including waters around tasmania
(figure 22.1). most of the catch is taken with pelagic
longline; a small quantity is taken using minor-line
methods. domestic longline vessels are mostly
15–25 m long and use monofilament gear. the
average number of days fished by vessels per
year has increased over the past decade, and was
around 107 days in 2010. most trips are 2–15 days,
but occasionally trips may extend up to 30 days.
Some etbf longliners target southern bluefin
tuna off new South Wales during winter, after
fishing for tropical tunas and billfish earlier in
the year, while others take them incidentally
when targeting other tunas. all southern bluefin
tuna taken must be covered by quota and landed
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in accordance with the Southern Bluefin Tuna
Fishery management plan (afma 1995).
management measures in the etbf are required
to be compatible with international management
measures agreed by the Western and central
Pacific fisheries commission (WcPfc). the WcPfc
conservation and management measure for bigeye
and yellowfin tuna (cmm-2008-01) aims to reduce
fishing mortality for bigeye tuna by 30 per cent
from the mortality in 2001 to 2004 (or 2004), and to
limit yellowfin tuna fishing mortality to the annual
average of 2001 to 2004 (approximately 415 000 t)
or 2004 catches (approximately 379 000 t), over a
three-year period, commencing in 2009. analyses of
the conservation and management measures have
concluded that the objectives for bigeye tuna are not
yet being met (hampton & harley 2010). yellowfin tuna
catches have since averaged approximately 464 400 t

(for 2006–2009), with 2008 seeing record catches
(539 481 t). these current catch levels are substantially
higher than those mandated by the conservation
and management measure. however, catches are
lower than the 2009 base-case estimate of maximum
sustainable yield (mSy) of 636 800 t (langley et al. 2009).
following declines in swordfish catch rates in the
late 1990s, the WcPfc put in place a conservation
and management measure (cmm 2009-03) restricting
catches south of 20°S. in response, the australian
fisheries management authority (afma) set a total
allowable catch (tac) of 1400 t for swordfish for the
2008–09 season. in managing the tac, trigger catch limits
have been set for the catch of swordfish in each quarter
of the year. cmm 2009-03 is due for review in 2011.

recreational anglers and game fishers also target
tuna and billfish in the area of the etbf. many
game fishers tag and release their catch, especially
marlins. because of the importance of these
species to recreational anglers and game fishers,
retention of blue or black marlin has been banned
in commercial fisheries, and catch limits have been
introduced on longtail tuna. few data are available
on recreational participation levels, catches and
fishing effort directed at tuna and billfish, apart from
data gathered through fishing tournaments, charter
vessel logbooks and the national recreational and
indigenous fishing Survey (henry & lyle 2003).

TablE 22.3 history of the etbf
year

Description

1938

formation of the game fishing association of australia.

1950s

Japanese and domestic longliners began fishing for tuna off australia’s east coast.

1970s

catches increased with the introduction of purse seining and the development of the skipjack tuna
fishery (purse-seine and pole-and-line). development of gamefish industry for black marlin off cairns
(an important black marlin spawning ground).

1979

declaration of the afZ. Japanese longliners were licensed under bilateral agreements. australia
progressively restricted access as domestic commercial and recreational fisheries for tuna and
billfish grew.

1980s

longlining increased markedly after successful air freighting of fresh-chilled tuna to Japan.

1986

logbook for domestic longliners was introduced. first meeting of the east coast tuna management
advisory committee.

1987

nominal cPue for domestic longlined yellowfin tuna peaked at around 27 fish per 1000 hooks
(2 million hooks set).

1990s

fishery expanded into northern Queensland waters; high catch rates of yellowfin tuna and bigeye
tuna. recreational catches of striped marlin increased.

1992 to 1996

catch rates varied between 12 and 18 yellowfin tuna per 1000 hooks.

mid-1990s

access to swordfish markets in the united States resulted in many fishers moving to southern
Queensland ports (e.g. mooloolaba) to target swordfish.

1995

afma began compulsory logbook return program as a condition of fishing permits; it maintained a
monthly audit and supported the program with regular field liaison.

late 1990s

longline catches and catch rates of striped marlin increased markedly. locally based longline fleets
increasingly targeted albacore tuna in the subtropical south Pacific ocean for canning markets.

1997

Japan’s longliners were excluded from the afZ. nominal cPue for swordfish and bigeye tuna peaked
(approximately 4 fish per 1000 hooks, with 6 million hooks set).

1998

commercial retention of black marlin and blue marlin (dead or alive) by domestic longliners was
banned, with operators required to release them.

1999

recreational anglers reported best striped marlin season on record.

Post-2000

afma placed specific operational area and quota-holding requirements on longliners to reduce the
likelihood of southern bluefin tuna being captured without quota.

2001

Striped marlin catch peaked at 789 t.
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TablE 22.3 history of the etbf – continued
year

Description

2003

afma implemented an at-sea observer program in the longline sector. longline fishing effort peaked
at 12.4 million hooks. Purse-seine fishery entitlements for skipjack tuna were separated from the
etbf (see chapter 23).

2004

convention establishing the WcPfc entered into force on 19 June. australia became a member of the
commission in november. Spanish longliners began fishing for swordfish in the international waters
of the south-western Pacific ocean.

2005

WcPfc agreed to adopt a range of measures directed towards the conservation and management
of yellowfin tuna and bigeye tuna, including consideration of temporary closures for the purse-seine
fishery to reduce levels of fishing mortality on both species.

2006

longliners began to use deep-setting techniques to target albacore tuna, in response to reduced
swordfish availability, increasing operating costs and market demand. the Securing our fishing
future structural adjustment package resulted in the surrender of 99 of the 218 longline permits
originally available to the fishery. afma introduced catch disposal records for the domestic fishery.
afma placed an annual tac of 35 t on the commercial catch of longtail tuna in the etbf, plus a 10-fish
trip limit in excess of 35 t.

2007

afma closed the main albacore tuna fishing ground (the ‘albacore area’) to new entrants. afma
introduced a tac of 3200 t for albacore tuna within this area. the availability of bigeye tuna and the
strengthening of the australian dollar saw targeting directed away from albacore tuna.

2008

harvest strategy framework was finalised—scheduled for implementation pending management
strategy evaluation. in december, WcPfc adopted a conservation and management measure to
reduce fishing mortality on bigeye tuna and limit yellowfin tuna fishing mortality.

2009

etbf management plan (daff 2005) was introduced under transitional management
arrangements—a total allowable effort of 12 million hooks for 1 november 2009 to 28 february
2011. hook-day Sfrs were allocated. WcPfc put in place a conservation and management measure
restricting swordfish catches south of 20°S. in response, afma set a tac of 1400 t for swordfish for the
2008–09 season. tropical tuna management advisory committee was formed from a merger of the
etbf mac, Wtbf mac and Skipjack mac.

2010

Eastern Tuna and Billfish Fishery management plan amendment 2010 was finalised (for
commencement in march 2011), changing effort management (number of hooks set) to catch quota
management for major species. Quota Sfr allocation process commenced. tropical tuna resource
assessment group commenced. Porbeagle, shortfin mako and longfin mako were listed as migratory
species under the Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999, following their
listing on appendix ii of the international convention on migratory Species.

2011

management under total allowable commercial catch (tacc) began (1 march).

afma = australian fisheries management authority; afZ = australian fishing Zone; cPue = catch per unit effort; etbf = eastern tuna
and billfish fishery; mac = management advisory committee; tac = total allowable catch; WcPfc = Western and central Pacific
fisheries commission; Wtbf = Western tuna and billfish fishery

22.2 THE 2010 FISHERy
during 2010, the etbf operated under a total
allowable effort of 12 million hooks for the
16 months up to 28 february 2011. on 1 march 2011,
management began under output controls, in
the form of individual transferable catch quotas.
domestic management arrangements reflect
australia’s obligations to the WcPfc.
operators in the etbf reported that the 2010 season
was generally below average. together with some
poorer quality fish, the catch of all principal target
species, except yellowfin tuna, was lower than in
2009. nominal catch rates of bigeye tuna, albacore
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tuna and striped marlin were also lower than in
2009. the tropical tuna resource assessment group
(ttrag) suggested that this may be due to unusual
oceanographic conditions, including warmer than
average sea surface temperatures.
total longline catches decreased from 6086 t in
2009 to 5159 t in 2010 (target and byproduct species
combined). total longline effort in the etbf also
decreased, from 8.82 million hooks in 2009 to
7.84 million hooks in 2010 (table 22.2, figure 22.2).
effort has fallen from a peak of 12.40 million hooks
in 2003, as a result of decreases in catch rates,
the strength of the australian dollar, increased
operating costs, implementation of a tac for

the 2010 catches of target species were 271 t of
striped marlin, 1144 t of swordfish, 867 t of albacore
tuna, 518 t of bigeye tuna and 1541 t of yellowfin
tuna. compared with 2009, catches of all species
other than yellowfin tuna fell (table 22.2).
total minor-line catches decreased from 131.5 t
in 2009 to 1.2 t in 2010. the number of vessels that
reported using minor line has steadily decreased
from a peak of 52 in 2001, to only 3 minor-line
vessels active during 2010. annual minor-line effort
decreased from 164 lines in 2009 to 13 lines in 2010.
this is a decrease from a peak of 975 lines in 2007.
the total gross value of production (gvP) for the etbf
decreased by 24 per cent in the 2009–10 financial
year, from $39.8 million in 2008–09 to $30 million
(2009–10 dollars) (figure 22.3). historically, yellowfin
tuna has typically been the dominant species for the
domestic market in the fishery in terms of gvP, with
the exception of 2007–08, when bigeye tuna was the
dominant species, following a historical high catch
in that year. in 2009–10, the price of yellowfin tuna
decreased by 16 per cent, and its production volume
decreased by 12 per cent, resulting in a 26 per cent
decrease in yellowfin tuna gvP. however, yellowfin
tuna remains the largest contributor to the fishery,
accounting for $10.6 million and contributing 35 per
cent of the total gvP of the fishery. in 2009–10, price
decreases also occurred for bigeye and albacore tuna.
there was a 23 per cent decrease in the value of bigeye
tuna, from $8.3 million in 2008–09 to $6.4 million in 2009–
10. the value of albacore tuna decreased by 48 per cent,
from $4.7 million in 2008–09 to $2.4 million in 2009–10.
Figure 22.2 Effort: Australian longline, ETBF
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lower export volumes in 2009–10 have led to lower
export earnings for the etbf. estimates of the value
and volume of the fishery’s exports can be drawn
from australian bureau of Statistics data on tuna
exports. however, these data are not disaggregated
at a fishery level and include exports of the much
smaller commonwealth Western tuna and billfish
fishery. total tuna exports (excluding southern bluefin
tuna) were valued at $16 million in 2009–10. this is a
16 per cent decrease from 2008–09, driven largely by
the 17 per cent decrease in the volume of exports. the
principal destination for australian tuna is Japan,
which received 71 per cent of total tuna exports
(excluding southern bluefin tuna) in value terms in
2009–10. new Zealand, thailand, the united States
and vietnam were also important export markets in
2009–10, receiving 8.5 per cent, 7 per cent, 6 per cent
and 4 per cent, respectively, of australian exports in
value terms.
australia exports a range of tuna species, most of
which are derived from the etbf. of species caught
in the fishery, bigeye tuna was the fishery’s most
important export commodity in 2009–10, with
australian exports of this species valued at $5.8 million.
this was closely followed by yellowfin tuna, valued
at $5.0 million. Swordfish exports were valued at
$4.2 million and albacore tuna exports at $2.7 million.
commercial markets have developed in australia
and overseas for several byproduct species,
including mahi mahi (Coryphaena hippurus) and
wahoo (Acanthocybium solandri). the etbf has
catch limits for longtail tuna (35 t) and sharks
(20 sharks per vessel per fishing trip). the take of
moonfish, rudderfish and escolar is not limited
(afma 2009). table 22.4 lists byproduct species taken
in recent years.
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for the recreational sector, fishing off Queensland
was poor earlier in 2010, but catches improved
late off mooloolaba. the cairns heavy tackle
season (october–november) was reasonable, with
consistent large female black marlin (250–350 kg),
but a relative scarcity of smaller black marlin
(presumed males) in the 70–150 kg range. this meant
that the ‘strike rate’ was down a little on ‘normal’
seasons. Juvenile black marlin (10–15 kg) again did
not appear off townsville in august–September,
resulting in a complete lack of this year class in

southern Queensland and new South Wales during
the 2010–11 summer. Striped marlin dominated
the recreational billfish catch in new South Wales
in 2010, and blue marlin reappeared on the wider
grounds beyond the continental shelf, following an
absence in 2009. for the second year running, large
mahi mahi (15–25 kg) were a feature of the gamefish fishery in new South Wales. following a trend
of some years, yellowfin tuna were again largely
absent within the game-fish fishery (J. Pepperell,
pers. comm.).

TablE 22.4 byproduct species in the etbf: tacs/triggers, catches/landings and discards

Species

2009
discards
(number of
individuals)

2009
catch
(tonnes)

TAC/
trigger

2010
discards
(number of
individuals)

2010
catch
(tonnes)

blacktip sharks (Carcharhinus spp.)

trip limits

5

0

2

9

blue shark (Prionace glauca)

trip limits

23

2769

12

4441

bronze whaler (Carcharhinus brachyurus)

trip limits

16

407

10

288

dusky shark (Carcharhinus obscurus)

trip limits

4

716

3

237

hammerhead sharks (Sphyrna spp.)

trip limits

4

41

3

33

indo–Pacific sailfish (Istiophorus
platypterus)

–

1

49

1

2

mahi mahi (Coryphaena hippurus)

–

145

114

294

198

moonfish (Lampris guttatus,
L. immaculatus)

–

76

4

35

3

northern bluefin tuna (Thunnus thynnus)

–

2

0

0

0

trip limits

4

147

3

227

oilfish (Ruvettus pretiosus) and escolar
(Lepidocybium flavobrunnneum) a

–

96

117

72

40

ray’s bream (Brama brama)

–

41

28

12

18

oceanic whitetip shark (Carcharhinus
longimanus)

rudderfish (Centrolophus niger)

–

206

315

107

135

trip limits

1

326

1

233

–

18

82

21

56

Shortfin mako (Isurus oxyrinchus)

trip limits

69

468

51

326

Silky shark (Carcharhinus falciformis)

trip limits

0

15

0

29

–

15

215

8

153

Quota

205

1755

148

1662

trip limits

4

169

4

68

–

41

51

31

19

Sharks, other
Shortbill spearfish (Tetrapturus
angustirostris)

Skipjack tuna (Katsuwonus pelamis)
Southern bluefin tuna (Thunnus
maccoyii) b
tiger shark (Galeocerdo cuvier)
Wahoo (Acanthocybium solandri)

tac = total allowable catch; – = not applicable �
a it is difficult to distinguish these two species, so catches are reported for both species combined. �
b managed under quota in the Southern bluefin tuna fishery (see chapter 24) �
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22.3 HARVEST STRATEGIES
22.3.1 Harvest strategy description
the commonwealth fisheries harvest Strategy
Policy (hSP; daff 2007) is not prescribed for
fisheries managed by international management
bodies. however, a harvest strategy (hS) framework
has been developed for the etbf and is scheduled
for full implementation under catch quotas in 2011.
during 2009 and 2010, the hS was used to calculate
the maximum effort (hooks) in the fishery during the
period of interim management arrangements (table
22.3). the framework consists of a target-driven
catch per unit effort (cPue) rule and a ‘decision
tree’ that uses a range of fishery indicators and
associated reference levels to make adjustments
to the recommended biological catch (or level of
fishing effort) for each target species. empirical
indicators of stock status are used because robust,
region-specific assessments are not available for
stocks within the etbf. for each target species,
the decision rule uses information on the relative
values and trends in the standardised cPue of
three size classes of fish (small, prime, large) and
the proportion of ‘large’ fish in the catch. the values
of these indicators are compared with target
reference levels. the target reference levels are
based on the expected cPue and size proportion
when the level of mean spawners per recruit is at
48 per cent of the pre-fished level (SPr48). SPr48 was
used as a proxy for the default target reference
point required by the hSP.
the hS framework does not contain an explicit limit
reference point; rather, it has been designed to be
target driven. management strategy evaluation
(mSe) is used to tune the hS for each species so that
it complies with the specifications of the hSP. these
evaluations also take into account the multispecies
nature of the fishery, so that the hS maintains
the spawners per recruit of each species above an
implicit limit reference point of 20 per cent of the
pre-fished level (SPr20). Where a limit reference point
is not otherwise specified in the hS, the australian
bureau of agricultural and resource economics
and Sciences (abareS) assesses the status of stocks
in the etbf against the default hSP limit reference
point of 20 per cent of initial unfished biomass.

the intent of including the size-based indicators
was to make the hS more robust to potential biases
in longline cPue as indices of stock abundance. the
impact of uncertainty about the extent of linkages
between the etbf and wider Pacific ocean stocks
was investigated as part of the mSes conducted
during 2009. the hS is cost-effective in using data
from existing programs that monitor commercial
fishing activities. however, use of these data will
necessitate rigorous verification and the collection
of auxiliary data—for example, independent
estimates of trends in fishing mortality and the
level of discarding.

22.3.2 Harvest strategy performance
mSe is being used to test the likely performance of
the hS for each of the five target species (albacore
tuna, bigeye tuna, yellowfin tuna, striped marlin
and swordfish).

unloading catch, mooloolaba, John kalish, daff
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22.4.1 MARLIN, STRIPED
(Tetrapturus audax)

line drawing: fao

TablE 22.5 biology of striped marlin
Parameter

Description

range

Species: 46˚n–47˚S, 19˚e–69˚W; highly
migratory pelagic species; distributed
throughout tropical and subtropical
waters of the Pacific ocean. the SWPo
stock is regarded as a semi-discrete
stock. tagging studies suggest little
mixing of adults across the SWPo.
mixing of juveniles is unknown.
Stock: the boundaries for SWPo stock
assessment purposes include the area
from the equator to 40˚S and from 140˚e
to 130˚W. historically, Japan, chinese
taipei, korea, australia, new Zealand,
china and Pacific island countries have
contributed the major catches within
this stock assessment region.

Figure 22.4 Catch: striped marlin, ETBF

Australia (domestic and charter)
Japan (bilateral and joint venture)

~11 years

maturity
(50%)

Age: females: ~1.9 years; males: ~1.4 years
Size: females: ~203 cm; males: ~189 cm

Spawning
season

october through January in the
southern hemisphere. concentrated
spawning activity takes place during
november–december; sparsely
aggregated spawning grounds.
Maximum: 265 cm lJfl; 244 kg whole
weight. males and females grow to a
similar size.
Recruitment into the fishery: 86 cm
lJfl; 4.2 kg (the average weight of
striped marlin caught by australian
longliners is ~90 kg whole weight)

lJfl = lower jaw fork length; SWPo = south-western Pacific ocean
Sources: bromhead et al. (2004); langley et al. (2006); kopf &
davie (2009)
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0–200 m, usually occurring in the upper
mixed layer (<40 m)

longevity

Size

WCPFC Convention Area: the 2009 catch (1749 t) of
striped marlin south of the equator was slightly less
than in 2008 (1867 t) and similar to the 2007 catch
(1718 t) (figure 22.5). longline fleets, including fleets
from Japan, korea, chinese taipei, new caledonia and
fiji, report catches of striped marlin as a byproduct
during fishing for tunas and swordfish. both australia
and new Zealand have recreational fishing sectors
that take striped marlin (langley et al. 2006).
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Figure 22.5 Catch: striped marlin, WCPFC Convention Area
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FiGURE 22.5 Striped marlin catch history (WcPfc
convention area), 1970 to 2009
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2010

FiGURE 22.4 Striped marlin catch history (etbf), 1984
to 2010

Catch (thousand tonnes)

depth

ETBF: landings of striped marlin decreased in 2010 to
271 t, from 361 t in 2009 (figure 22.4). etbf longliners
fishing for tuna and swordfish take substantial
catches of striped marlin. most are thought to be
caught indirectly while longline gears are hauled or
shot through the mixed layer of the water column
(kopf & davie 2009). higher catches of striped marlin
have predominantly occurred in high-abundance
spawning and feeding aggregations during certain
times of the year. no striped marlin have been
caught by the etbf minor-line sector since 2007.

Catch (thousand tonnes)

22.4 BIOLOGICAL STATuS

2009

Stock assessment
no stock assessment was conducted for south-western
Pacific ocean (SWPo) striped marlin in 2010. the
only assessment of striped marlin in the SWPo was
undertaken in 2006 by the bureau of rural Sciences (now
abareS) and the Secretariat of the Pacific community
(langley et al. 2006). this assessment was considered to
be preliminary as there was a great deal of uncertainty
regarding key parameters, particularly natural mortality
and growth. the assessment highlighted significant
declines in abundance, particularly in the 1950s and
early 1960s, when Japanese longliners targeted the
species in the coral Sea. Several plausible scenarios
indicated that current fishing mortality equalled or
exceeded fmSy, and current spawning biomass levels
equalled or were below the level that would support
mSy. however, from a management perspective, current
catch levels for the area are comparable with the range
of mSy estimates calculated. the 2006 recommendation
that there be no increase in fishing effort on striped
marlin in the SWPo remains current. a study completed
in 2009 provided the first reliable estimates of important
biological parameters pertaining to age, growth and
reproduction dynamics for the SWPo stock (kopf &
davie 2009). this is believed to be the most current and
reliable biological information available and will be
pivotal to a revised striped marlin stock assessment.

22.4.2 SWORDFISH
(Xiphius gladius)

line drawing: gavin ryan

TablE 22.6 biology of swordfish
Parameter

Description

range

Species: 60˚n–50˚S with a worldwide
distribution, including the mediterranean.
highly migratory pelagic species; large,
solitary adults are most abundant at
15–35˚ north and south of the equator.
distribution varies with sex—large females
are more common at higher latitudes, and
males in tropical and subtropical waters.
Stock: genetic studies suggest several
semi-independent stocks (a northern
stock, a south-western stock and two or
three eastern Pacific ocean stocks). the
boundary for SWPo stock assessment
purposes is the southern region of the
WcPfc convention area, defined as
0–50˚S and 140˚e–130˚W.

additional work to benefit future assessment
would include tagging research to determine
movement patterns and dispersal rates from
spawning grounds, and the duration and frequency
of spawning events in the coral Sea (table 22.5); a
more comprehensive analysis of catch and effort
data, particularly variations in targeting and fishing
power of the Japanese longline fleet; more accurate
estimates of catches, retention and discard rates
by the new Zealand commercial longline fleet;
and incorporation of historical size data from the
commercial catch.

depth

during the day, in deeper waters (down
to 700 m, may dive to 1000 m). at night,
move to surface waters to feed.

longevity

30+ years

maturity
(50%)

Age: females: 6–7 years; males: 1–3 years
Size: females: ~150 cm ofl; males: ~90 cm ofl

Spawning
season

the extent and duration of spawning are
linked with sea-surface temperature, with
spawning activity greatest at sea-surface
temperatures above 24˚c. off eastern
australia, spawning lasts from September
to march, with the main activity between
december and february.

Stock status determination

Size

catches of striped marlin within the SWPo have been
relatively stable over the past two decades (figure 22.5),
and recent biological work (kopf & davie 2009)
suggests that the stock has a higher productivity
than previously thought, which may result in a
more optimistic outlook. however, it is premature
to speculate how stock status would change with
changes in some of the key productivity parameters to
the stock assessment model for the SWPo. therefore,
both the overfishing and overfished status for striped
marlin remain uncertain and are likely to remain so
until the formal stock assessment is updated.

Maximum: ~455 cm tl; ~536 kg whole
weight. Sexual dimorphism in size, growth
rates, and size and age at maturity—
females reach larger sizes, grow faster
and mature later than males. most
swordfish larger than 200 kg are female.
Recruitment into the fishery: Swordfish
start being caught in the etbf at ~6.5 kg;
the average weight of swordfish caught by
australian longliners is ~62 kg whole weight.

etbf = eastern tuna and billfish fishery; ofl = orbital fork
length; SWPo = south-western Pacific ocean; tl = total length;
WcPfc = Western and central Pacific fisheries commission
Sources: nakamura (1985); young et al. (2003); campbell (2008);
kolody et al. (2008); Pepperell (2009)
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ETBF: catches of swordfish decreased in 2010 to
1144 t, from 1315 t in 2009 (figure 22.6). the financial
year competitive tac of 1400 t was removed in
october 2009 with the introduction of gear controls.
very small quantities of swordfish were caught by
the etbf minor-line sector in 2009 and 2010.
WCPFC Convention Area: the total catch of
swordfish for 2009 was 19 821 t, substantially lower
than catches in recent years, which have been well
above 20 000 t (figure 22.7). of this catch, 8843 t was
caught in the SWPo area, south of 20°S.
Figure 22.6 Catch: swordfish, ETBF
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FiGURE 22.6 Swordfish catch history (etbf), 1984 to 2010
Figure 22.7 Catch: broadbill swordfish, WCPFC Convention Area
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FiGURE 22.7 Swordfish catch history (WcPfc
convention area), 1970 to 2009

Stock assessment
no new assessment for swordfish was undertaken
by the WcPfc in 2010. the most recent stock
assessment was for the SWPo stock in 2008 (kolody
et al. 2008) using multifan-cl, and included a
refined spatial structure, revised estimates of
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migration from tagging data, and recognition of
increased uncertainty in growth rates and age at
maturity. there were recent increases in cPue by
the australian and new Zealand fleets, as well as
substantially decreased nominal catch and effort.
these input data contributed to a more optimistic
assessment than in 2006, suggesting that the stock
may have undergone some rebuilding.
the 2007 spawning stock biomass was estimated to
be 43 per cent of the level that would have occurred
in the absence of fishing (Sb2007/Sb2007 unfished = 0.43;
plausible model range 0.31–0.63) (kolody et al. 2008).
the mSy-based (equilibrium) reference points used
by the WcPfc were poorly estimated because
of uncertainty around the stock–recruitment
relationship. nevertheless the 2007 spawning
stock biomass was estimated to be well above the
biomass at mSy (Sb2007/SbmSy = 1.98; range 1.20–3.46).
fishing mortality was estimated to be well below
the level associated with mSy (f2007/fmSy = 0.44; range
0.18–0.67).
Some uncertainty still surrounds the stock
structure of swordfish in the southern Pacific
ocean, and this affects the interpretation of the
stock assessment results. the apparent fidelity of
swordfish to particular areas (i.e. seamounts) is a
matter for concern, as this can lead to localised
depletion (campbell & hobday 2003). Some recent
trends differ between the australia/new Zealand
and the Japanese cPue series, and some trends
may be misleading (with respect to abundance)
due to operational factors that could influence
catchability. there is uncertainty about the growth
of swordfish, partly because of different methods
used for estimating ages, and in size at maturity
and natural mortality. the stock–recruitment
relationship could not be reliably estimated, and
there is some evidence for shifting recruitment
regimes in both the south-western and the southcentral Pacific ocean. migratory links between
populations in the SWPo, south-central Pacific
ocean and broader Pacific and possibly indian
ocean are poorly quantified. hence, the most
recent assessment includes models that span this
uncertainty (kolody et al. 2008).
the WcPfc agreed that a review of data holdings
relating to swordfish in the south Pacific be
undertaken during 2011. if the data are sufficient,
an assessment may be carried out during 2012. the
assessment may be extended to include the southcentral Pacific.

Stock status determination
there is no specific swordfish assessment for
the etbf, and the SWPo stock is assumed to be
relatively independent of the broader Pacific ocean
stocks. thus, the 2008 assessment (kolody et al.
2008) and updated catch and effort data were used
to determine stock status. the most recent (2007)
estimate of spawning biomass depletion is 43 per
cent (based on non-equilibrium methods; see section
22.4.4), which is well above the hSP default limit
reference point of 20 per cent of initial unfished
levels. the most recent estimates of fishing mortality
are well below the levels associated with mSy,
indicating that catches leading up to 2007 were
below mSy. recent catches are well below mSy.
Swordfish in the SWPo is therefore assessed as not
subject to overfishing and not overfished.

unloading swordfish catch, mike gerner, afma

22.4.3 TuNA, ALBACORE
(Thunnus alalunga)

line drawing: fao

TablE 22.7 biology of albacore tuna
Parameter

Description

range

Species: highly migratory pelagic
species. Widely distributed throughout
the world’s oceans from 59˚n to 46˚S
and from 180˚W to 180˚e.
Stock: a discrete stock in the south
Pacific. the boundaries for stock
assessment purposes include the
area of the Pacific ocean south of the
equator and 140˚e to 110˚W.

depth

0–600 m; mostly caught in waters less
than 300 m

longevity

>14 years

maturity
(50%)

Age: 5–6 years
Size: females: ~85 cm fl; males ~60 cm fl

Spawning
season

november–march; spawn in
subtropical and tropical waters
(~10˚S–25˚S)

Size

Maximum: ~127 cm fl; 40 kg whole
weight
Recruitment into the fishery: ~45–50 cm
fl. average weight of albacore caught
by australian longliners is ~15 kg.

fl = fork length �
Sources: collette & nauen (1983); Shomura et al. (1993);
campbell (2008); hoyle & davies (2009); Pepperell (2009) �

ETBF: catches of albacore tuna by the longline fleet
decreased in 2010 to 867 t, down from 1523 t landed
in 2009 (figure 22.8). very low albacore catches were
taken by the etbf minor-line sector in 2009 and 2010.
WCPFC Convention Area: the south Pacific albacore
catch in 2009 (68 114 t) was the highest on record
(slightly higher than the previous record in 2002 at
67 661 t) (figure 22.9). longline has accounted for
the majority (more than 75 per cent) of the south
Pacific catch in all years except 1989, when driftnets
accounted for the majority.
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Figure 22.8 Catch: albacore tuna, ETBF
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FiGURE 22.8 albacore tuna catch history (etbf), 1984
to 2010
Figure 22.9 Catch: albacore tuna, WCPFC Convention Area
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the recent (2005 to 2007) base-case spawning stock
biomass was estimated to be 80 per cent of initial
levels and 83 per cent of the level predicted to occur
in the absence of fishing. recent fishing mortality
was estimated to be well below the fishing
mortality associated with mSy (f2005–2007/fmSy = 0.25).
the base case mSy was estimated at 81 580 t.

Stock status determination
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0

the 2009 assessment is considered to be a realistic
and credible model, with many sources of potential
bias removed (compared with the 2008 assessment).
as with other tuna and billfish assessments, there
is still a conflict between information in the cPue
index and the longline length-frequency data,
but its effects have been reduced. considerable
uncertainty remains about the early trend in
biomass, which affects the reliability of depletionbased reference points. for this reason, spawning
biomass depletion estimates are provided relative
to initial levels at the commencement of fishing
(equilibrium), as well as relative to projected current
levels in the absence of fishing (non-equilibrium).
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FiGURE 22.9 albacore tuna catch history (WcPfc
convention area) 1970 to 2009

recent catches of south Pacific albacore tuna
(55 191 t in 2008 and 68 114 t in 2009) have been below
the estimated mSy, and recent fishing mortality is
low relative to mSy levels (hoyle & davies 2009). the
most recent estimate of spawning biomass is well
above the hSP default limit of 20 per cent of initial
unfished levels. the south Pacific albacore tuna stock
is therefore assessed as not subject to overfishing
and not overfished (table 22.1).

Stock assessment
a full stock assessment of south Pacific albacore
tuna was conducted using multifan-cl in 2008, and
updated substantially in 2009 (hoyle & davies 2009). in
the 2009 assessment, many of the model’s underlying
structural assumptions were reviewed, with a focus on
providing reliable estimates of population dynamics.
major changes to model data inputs and structure
in the base case included updated catch, effort and
size data to mid-2008; revised cPue index for distantwater fishing nation longline fleets; time-dependent
variance in cPue; changes to growth modelling;
monthly data aggregation for troll fisheries; change
in model timing to mid-year; time splits in longline
selectivity and first age bias in troll selectivity; use of
0.75 rather than 0.9 for stock–recruitment steepness;
and catchability decline estimated for the initial
stages of the fishery (hoyle & davies 2009).
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longline catch, heesh garroun, afma

22.4.4 TuNA, BIGEyE
(Thunnus obesus)

in the purse-seine fishery and reductions in longline
catch (Williams & terawasi 2009). the purse-seine
catch estimate for bigeye tuna in 2009 was 42 747 t, �
the second highest on record, and the 2008 catch
was 48 412 t, the highest on record. bigeye tuna
longline catch in 2009 (65 805 t) was the lowest
catch since 1997 (WcPfc 2010). �
Figure 22.10 Catch: bigeye tuna, ETBF

TablE 22.8 biology of bigeye tuna
Parameter

Description

range

Species: 40˚n–40˚S, 180˚W–180˚e;
highly migratory pelagic species;
inhabit tropical and subtropical waters
worldwide in temperatures of 13–29˚c,
except for the mediterranean Sea
Stock: genetic studies indicate a
single stock across the Pacific ocean.
the boundary for stock assessment
purposes is the area of the western
and central Pacific ocean, defined as
40˚n–35˚S and 120˚e–150˚W.

depth

0–250 m

longevity

~16 years

maturity
(50%)

Age: ~3 years
Size: ~36 kg

Spawning
season

Spawn in equatorial waters
throughout the year (15˚n–15˚S)

Size

Maximum: 197 kg whole weight
Recruitment into the fishery: bigeye
tuna start being caught in the etbf at
~11 kg. the average weight of bigeye
tuna caught by australian longliners
is ~37 kg.

etbf = eastern tuna and billfish fishery �
Sources: collette & nauen (1983); Shomura et al. (1993);
campbell (2008); harley et al. (2009); Pepperell (2009) �

ETBF: catches of bigeye tuna by the longline fleet
decreased to 518 t in 2010, from 726 t in 2009 (figure
22.10). catches by the etbf minor-line sector were
1.7 t in 2010, compared with 110 t in 2009.
WCPFC Convention Area: bigeye tuna catch in the
WcPfc convention area for 2009 was 118 023 t,
more than 10 per cent less than peak catches in
recent years (more than 130 000 t) and the lowest
catch since 2003 (figure 22.11). this is mainly due to
the relatively high estimated catch of smaller fish
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FiGURE 22.10 bigeye tuna catch history (etbf), 1984 to
2010 �
Figure 22.11 Catch: bigeye tuna, WCPFC Convention Area
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as part of the 2010 bigeye tuna stock assessment,
purse-seine catches were re-estimated to account
for biases in catch sampling, resulting in a
substantial (up to 30 per cent) increase in annual
catches during 1980 to 2009 (lawson 2010). these
re-estimated catches were used in the 2010 stock
assessment (harley et al. 2010) but are yet to be
confirmed and are not reported here.
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Stock assessment
a new stock assessment of bigeye tuna was
undertaken in 2010 (harley et al. 2010). this was
supported by extensive background research,
completed in 2010, which focused on detailed
examinations of input data and sensitivity analyses
(harley et al. 2010); evaluation of purse-seine
catch composition from sample trials to improve
purse-seine catch histories (lawson 2010); reviews
of the catch statistics of the Philippines and
indonesia (Williams 2010); and standardisation
of longline catch rates (hoyle 2010; hoyle et al.
2010). the stock assessment model and its input
data were substantially improved and modified
by this supporting work. a number of sensitivities
were explored that changed weighting or values of
input data and parameters. the stock assessment
outcomes were most sensitive to the steepness
parameter of the stock–recruitment relationship,
generally giving more pessimistic status under
lower steepness (equivalent to lower productivity).
Similar to previous assessments, recruitment was
estimated to have been well above average or
expected levels from 1995 to 2005, particularly in the
equatorial region. this appears to be partly driven by
conflicts between the cPue index, catch, and size data
inputs. importantly, recruitment in the most recent
years appeared to have declined to around average
levels, although these estimates had high uncertainty.
the apparent decadal-scale variation in recruitment
and overall bigeye tuna stock productivity
(‘average’ until the mid-1990s and then high after
this) presents a challenge to understanding current
status. equilibrium reference points, such as mSy
and the fishing mortality or biomass that supports
mSy (fmSy, SbmSy), rely on ‘average’ recruitment
levels—that is, recruitment that conforms to a longterm modelled relationship to spawning biomass.
equilibrium methods compare current estimates of
spawning biomass with initial unfished levels at the
start of the fishery (Sbcurrent/Sb0). conversely, non-

equilibrium approaches account for longer term
changes, so that current biomass can be compared
with the levels that would exist currently if there
had been no fishing. a non-equilibrium mSy can also
be calculated on this shorter term basis. because
of the above-average bigeye tuna recruitment over
the period 1995 to 2005, there are large differences
in some of the stock status indicators, depending
on whether an equilibrium or non-equilibrium
approach is adopted.
for the purposes of this status assessment,
estimated management parameters are based on
the average over the period 2005 to 2008 (‘current’),
considered to provide better estimates than using
the most recent year alone.
under an equilibrium approach, mSy was
estimated at 73 840 t for the base case (table 22.9);
this compares with current (2005 to 2008) annual
catches of 147 506 t. the current fishing mortality
relative to the fishing mortality at mSy (fcurrent/
fmSy) was estimated at 1.41. these high catches,
and consequent high fishing mortalities, have
been supported by the above-average recruitment
of recent years, and could not be supported if
recruitment returned to expected equilibrium levels.
the stock assessment concluded that a 29 per
cent reduction in fishing mortality from current
levels was required for fishing to be at sustainable
levels, and significantly greater reductions were
required under some sensitivities (lower steepness).
the current spawning biomass relative to initial
unfished biomass was estimated at 32 per cent
(0.32Sb0). the current spawning biomass relative to
the biomass that supports mSy (Sbcurrent/SbmSy) was
estimated at 1.34.
the 2010 stock assessment also found that mSy
has been reduced to less than half its potential
level through the harvesting of juveniles in tropical
purse-seine fisheries, resulting in considerable lost
potential yield from the bigeye tuna stock.

TablE 22.9 Summary outputs from the 2010 stock assessment models (equilibrium and non-equilibrium) for bigeye tuna

equilibrium

Management parameter

Estimate (sensitivity range)

Commenta

mSylong term

73 840 t (65 840–95 680 t)

current catches of 147 506 t
twice mSy

fcurrent /fmSy

1.41 (1.28–1.97)

f in excess of fmSy

Sbcurrent /Sb0

0.32 (0.26–0.36)

above 20%

Sbcurrent /SbmSy

1.34 (0.97–1.5)

mostly above 1 and well
above 0.5bmSy

a ‘current’ refers to the period 2005 to 2008.
Source: harley et al. (2010)
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Stock status determination
the stock status determination for bigeye tuna was
based largely on management parameter estimates
from the equilibrium (i.e. mSy-based) approach as
applied to the whole western and central Pacific
ocean (WcPo) stock. it was considered to be
good practice to choose one approach to make a
determination of both overfished and overfishing
status. the equilibrium approach was judged as
more precautionary than non-equilibrium methods
because it does not rely on continued aboveaverage recruitment. this is particularly relevant
because the latest assessment (harley et al. 2010)
suggests that recruitment may be returning to
average levels, which means that continued high
catches could not be supported in future. the mSybased equilibrium reference points are also the
default approach for the WcPfc.
catches are far in excess of mSy, and the current
fishing mortality is well in excess of the fishing
mortality that would yield mSy, across all
sensitivities tested. bigeye tuna in the WcPo is
therefore assessed as subject to overfishing. in the
stock assessment, harley et al. (2010) concluded
that bigeye tuna were 'approaching an overfished
condition if not already overfished'. current
spawning biomass was estimated at 32 per cent
of initial unfished levels (0.32Sb0), and above 20 per
cent (0.2Sb0) in all scenarios and above the level
that supports mSy in most scenarios. under the
default hSP limit reference point of 20 per cent of
initial unfished biomass, bigeye tuna in the WcPo is
therefore assessed as not overfished.
however, the level of depletion in the coral Sea
and tasman Sea (region 5 of the stock assessment),
when considered in isolation from the rest of
the WcPo, was estimated at 13 per cent of initial
unfished levels (0.13Sb0). this is substantially greater
depletion than that for the whole WcPo (32 per
cent) and indicates that the impact of fishing is high
in the region where the etbf operates.

22.4.5 TuNA, yELLOWFIN
(Thunnus albacares)

line drawing: fao

TablE 22.10 biology of yellowfin tuna
Parameter

Description

range

Species: 40˚n–40˚S, 180˚W–180˚e;
highly migratory pelagic species;
inhabit tropical and subtropical
waters worldwide except for the
mediterranean Sea
Stock: considered to consist of a single
stock in the WcPo. the boundary for
stock assessment purposes is the area
of the WcPo, defined as 40˚n–40˚S
and 120˚e–150˚W.

depth

1–250 m; usually occur in the mixed
layer (<100 m)

longevity

~9 years

maturity
(50%)

Age: ~2 years
Size: ~28 kg

Spawning
season

Spawn mainly during summer where
sea-surface temperatures are at least
26˚c. in equatorial waters, mature
females are capable of releasing
millions of eggs at a time, and can
spawn every 1 or 2 days during the
spawning season.

Size

Maximum: 176 kg whole weight;
180 cm fl
Recruitment into the fishery: yellowfin
tuna start being caught in the etbf
at ~9.1 kg. the average weight of
yellowfin caught by australian
longliners is ~34 kg whole weight.

etbf = eastern tuna and billfish fishery; fl = fork length;
WcPo = western and central Pacific ocean �
Sources: collette & nauen (1983); Shomura et al. (1993);
campbell (2008); langley et al. (2009); lehodey & leroy (1999);
Pepperell (2009) �
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ETBF: catches of yellowfin tuna by the longline fleet
were 1541 t in 2010, compared with 1387 t in 2009
(figure 22.12). this was well below the record catch
of 3148 t in 2003. catches of yellowfin tuna by the
etbf minor-line sector were 0.1 t in 2010, compared
with 19.7 t in 2009.
WCPFC Convention Area: the total yellowfin tuna
catch in 2009 was 433 275 t, compared with a peak
of 549 829 t in 2008 (WcPfc 2010). yellowfin catches
in recent years have been the highest on record,
primarily due to increased effort and catches in the
purse-seine fishery (figure 22.13; Williams & terawasi
2010). annual non-purse-seine catches of yellowfin
tuna (including longline) have remained stable since
1980 at around 160 000 t, while purse-seine catches
have risen from 31 849 t in 1980 to 388 117 t in 2008,
representing an increased proportion of the total
catch (from 15 per cent to 60 per cent).
Figure 22.12 Catch: yellowfin tuna, ETBF
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FiGURE 22.12 yellowfin tuna catch history (etbf), 1984
to 2010
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Figure 22.13 Catch: yellowfin tuna, WCPFC Convention Area
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results from the 2009 yellowfin tuna stock
assessment (langley et al. 2009) indicate an
improvement in the status of the WcPo yellowfin
tuna stock since the previous assessment (langley
et al. 2007). the 2009 assessment model is age and
spatially structured; and the catch, effort, size
composition and tagging data used are classified by
fishery and quarterly time periods from 1952 to 2008.
there were a number of differences between the
2007 and 2009 assessments, relating to input data
and structural assumptions. one of the key changes
was to fix the steepness parameter of the stock–
recruitment relationship at a specified level, which
influences mSy-based reference points. there was
no base case chosen within the assessment or by the
Sc, and so the range of median estimates from the
four main models is presented here. the four main
models have the steepness parameter fixed at 0.75
but change other key model inputs or weightings.
there is apparent decadal-scale variation in
recruitment and overall yellowfin tuna stock
productivity. the assessment showed that initial
recruitment was relatively high but declined
during the 1950s and 1960s. recruitment remained
relatively constant during the 1970s and 1980s and
then declined steadily from the early 1990s. recent
recruitment is estimated to be considerably lower
than the long-term average. under an equilibrium
approach, mSy for yellowfin tuna was estimated
to be in the range 552 000–637 000 t, compared
with current (2005 to 2008) annual catches of
around 450 000 t. the current fishing mortality
relative to the fishing mortality at mSy (fcurrent/
fmSy) was estimated to be in the range 0.54–0.68,
indicating that under equilibrium conditions the
stock would remain well above the level capable
of producing mSy. the current spawning biomass
relative to initial unfished biomass (Sbcurrent/Sb0)
was estimated to be 42–57 per cent. the current
spawning biomass relative to the biomass that
supports mSy (Sbcurrent/SbmSy) was estimated at
1.41–1.67.

Stock status determination

100

0

Stock assessment

1973

1979

1985

1991

1997

2003

FiGURE 22.13 yellowfin tuna catch history (WcPfc
convention area), 1970 to 2009
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2009

the 2009 yellowfin tuna stock assessment (langley
et al. 2009) was used to determine status. catches
are currently below the estimates of mSy and, under
equilibrium conditions, fishing mortality should
maintain the stock well above the level capable
of producing mSy. yellowfin tuna in the WcPo is

assessed as not subject to overfishing. estimates
of current spawning biomass relative to unfinished
biomass were 42–57 per cent, and the current
biomass was well above the level associated with
mSy. yellowfin tuna in the WcPo is therefore
assessed as not overfished.
however, the levels of fishing mortality and
depletion differ between regions. exploitation rates
are highest in the western equatorial region, which
accounts for approximately 95 per cent of the total
yellowfin tuna catch, and the adult and spawning
biomass in this region is estimated to have declined
to about 35 per cent and 30 per cent, respectively,
of the unexploited level (langley et al. 2009). Spatial
heterogeneity exists throughout the regions, and it
is unlikely that mixing is rapid enough to transfer
fishery impacts in the short term, if at all. no
increase in fishing mortality should be permitted in
the western equatorial region.
if overfishing criteria were applied at the level of
regions within the WcPo, the western equatorial
region may be considered subject to overfishing,
but not yet overfished, while the remaining subareas would be neither overfished nor subject to
overfishing. impacts are considered low off the east
coast of australia, where the etbf operates.

22.5 ECONOMIC STATuS
Since the mid-1990s, abareS (formerly abare) has
regularly surveyed commercial operators in the
etbf. the collected data are used to estimate both
vessel-level financial performance and fishery-level
net economic returns (ner). the most recent survey
results are for the 2007–08 and 2008–09 financial
years (Perks & vieira 2010). Preliminary non-surveybased estimates of ner are also available for the
fishery for 2009–10.

22.5.1 Fishery-level net economic returns
between 2003–04 and 2006–07, substantial net
economic losses occurred in the fishery, averaging
–$5.3 million per year (2009–10 dollars). Since
2006–07, ner have improved, but are still negative,
at –$4.4 million in 2009–10 (figure 2.14). this
improvement can be attributed to the reduction
in active vessel numbers and costs, following the
Securing our fishing future package and the change
in the production mix towards higher valued tuna
species since 2006–07. the key identifiable factors
that are likely to have driven the improvement in
ner from 2006–07 to 2009–10 include:

>> an increase of 2.5 per cent in average real unit
export prices per kilogram across species
>> an average decline of 17 per cent in the real offroad price of diesel, which fell from 88 cents per
litre in 2006–07 to 73 cents per litre in 2009–10
>> a decrease in effort levels, with an 11 per cent
decrease in hook numbers.
Figure 22.14 Net economic returns, ETBF
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FiGURE 22.14 real revenue, costs and ner (including
management costs) for the etbf by financial year,
2005–06 to 2009–10 (2009–10 dollars)
Preparing fish, heesh garroun, afma
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22.5.2 Vessel-level performance

22.5.3 Overall economic status

average real gvP per vessel has followed an
increasing trend from 2005–06 to 2008–09 (figure
22.15). however, gvP is estimated to have decreased
by 23 per cent between 2008–09 and 2009–10.
between these two years, the average price per unit
of catch decreased by 21 per cent, and catch per
vessel decreased by 9 per cent. despite the decrease
in average gvP per vessel between 2008–09 and
2009–10, the ner per vessel has continued to follow
an upward trend since 2006–07. this was driven
by decreases in the total input costs per vessel
between 2008–09 and 2009–10. cost of fishing
per vessel decreased by 13 per cent from 2008–09
($880 000) to 2009–10 ($760 000) (figure 22.16), driven
by falls in labour and fuel costs.

evidence suggests that the etbf previously
had some of the economic characteristics of an
unmanaged, open-access fishery, despite being a
managed fishery. the estimates of ner before 2008–
09 suggest that the fishery earned only very small or
negative ner. low profits led to a large proportion
of the fishery’s permits being inactive.

GVP per vessel (2009−10 A$'000)

Figure 22.15 Real vessel GVP: ETBF
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the hS targets for species in this fishery are based
on the expected catch rates and the size proportion
that is expected to occur when the level of mean
spawners per recruit is at 48 per cent of the prefished level. this is assumed to be consistent with
the mey target recommended by the hSP. how
accurately this target reflects mey cannot be tested
here, as the hS for the fishery was only implemented
in 2010. it is too soon to assess whether the hS will
result in positive ner in the fishery.
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FiGURE 22.15 average real gvP by species per vessel in
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FiGURE 22.16 average real costs per vessel by cost category
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as intended, the buyout that took place as part
of the Securing our fishing future package left
fewer vessels sharing a similar amount of catch
and gvP. the ner are estimated to have recovered
substantially in 2007–08 as a result of the structural
adjustment, although were still negative. vieira
et al. (2010) also showed that the average vessel’s
ability to convert inputs into outputs improved
following the buyback. the reduction in active
vessels and unused permits as a result of the
buyback means that the fishery is likely to be
moving towards positive ner and fishing effort
levels that are more aligned with achieving
maximum economic yield (mey).

the fishery’s harvest of stocks that are
internationally shared complicates the assessment
of economic status against mey. assessment is
particularly complicated for tuna species, where
the catch taken by the etbf is a relatively small
proportion of the total WcPfc catch. for these
species, a reduction in the australian catch
will not necessarily lead to an increase in stock
and, therefore, profitability in the long run. the
disconnection between domestic management
actions and changes in stock biomass means that
stock-wide bmey will not be relevant for most species
in this fishery.

22.5.4 Future considerations relevant to
economic performance
the introduction of management arrangements
based on individual transferable quotas (itQs)
in the etbf will allow for more effective catch
constraints than the system based on fishing
permits. the itQ system will also avoid problems
associated with effort creep and the inability to
control catch and catch composition. however,
the success of itQ management arrangements will
depend on tacs being set appropriately.

22.6 ENVIRONMENTAL STATuS
more than 100 marine species have been recorded
from the etbf longline sector, including sharks,
rays, various other fish, seabirds, sea turtles and
marine mammals. the WcPfc has agreed to a
series of conservation and management measures
to address the bycatch of marine turtles, seabirds
and sharks. afma has developed the Australian
tuna and billfish longline fisheries bycatch and
discarding workplan (afma 2008) in response to
concerns about bycatch. the focus of the workplan
is developing management responses to high
ecological risks and developing measures to avoid
fishery interactions with species listed under
the Environment Protection and Biodiversity
Conservation Act 1999 (ePbc act).

22.6.1 Ecological risk assessment
the initial phase of the ecological risk assessment
(era) process in the etbf examined 390 species. there
were 34 species initially flagged as high risk by the
level 2 era. after residual risk assessment, this number
was reduced to five high-risk species: two bycatch/
byproduct shark species and three protected species
(two whales and a turtle species) (afma 2009). under
the subsequent level 3 Sustainability assessment for
fishing effects (Safe) assessment, which was carried
out for fish species only, two species of sunfish and
three shark species were identified as being at high
risk due to the effects of fishing in the etbf (Zhou
et al. 2007). given these results, the priority of the
ecological risk management (erm) response is to
reduce interactions with marine turtles, seabirds and
whales due to their protected status. the erm also
aims to decrease the capture and mortality of sharks.
it lists specific actions for the priority groups—for
example, all vessels in the etbf are required to carry
line cutters and de-hookers so that turtles and other
threatened, endangered or protected species can
be easily removed from fishing gear, should they
become hooked or entangled.

marlin caught on longline, Peter Ward, abareS
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22.6.2 Threatened, endangered and
protected species
Sharks
on 29 January 2010, porbeagle (Lamna nasus),
shortfin mako (Isurus oxyrinchus) and longfin mako
(Isurus paucus) were listed as migratory species
under the ePbc act. the listing of the species is
a legislated requirement, following their listing
on appendix ii of the international convention
on migratory Species. under the ePbc act, it is an
offence to take, trade, keep or move a member
of a listed migratory species. however, actions
taken under accredited fisheries management
plans or arrangements are exempt from these
offence provisions, and the etbf is an accredited
fishery. the australian government department
of Sustainability, environment, Water, Population
and communities has advised that this exemption
allows commercial fishers to retain and trade the
three shark species that are brought up already
dead, but live caught sharks must be returned to the
sea unharmed. all catches of these sharks, whether
retained or released, must be reported in the daily
fishing logbooks.

Seabirds
in 2010, only a few interactions with seabirds were
recorded in logbooks. one yellow nosed albatross
(Thalassarche chlorohynchos) was hooked and
observed to be dead, and two sooty shearwaters
(Puffinus griseus) were found dead after hooking.
one unclassified albatross was hooked but was
released alive. the etbf has implemented the
requirements of the Threat abatement plan for the
incidental catch (or bycatch) of seabirds during
oceanic longline fishing operations (aad 2006) to
mitigate interactions with seabirds. monitoring
of seabird interactions and the effectiveness of
mitigation measures is dependent on statistically
robust and representative observer coverage
(lawrence et al. 2009).

Marine mammals
in 2010, one melonhead whale (Peponocephala
electra) was found to be dead after it became
entangled in the main line, and an unclassified
whale was found to be dead after becoming
entangled. two short-finned whales (Globicephala
macrorhynchus) also became entangled but were
released alive.

in 2010, logbooks indicated that 2191 shortfin
makos were hooked in the etbf. of those, 1867
were observed to be dead and 324 were released in
unknown condition. Seven longfin makos were also
hooked; six were dead and one was in unknown
condition. four porbeagles were hooked and were
observed to be dead.

Marine turtles
catches of marine turtles in 2010 were all the result
of hooking. Seven green turtles (Chelonia mydas)
were hooked; five were released alive and two were
observed to be dead. eleven leatherback turtles
(Dermochelys coriacea) were hooked, and all were
released alive. four loggerhead turtles (Caretta
caretta) were captured; three were released alive
and one was observed to be dead. a single hawksbill
turtle (Eretmochelys imbricata) was hooked and
was released alive, and a single unclassified turtle
was hooked and observed to be dead.
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23 Skipjack Tuna Fisheries �
N Marton, R Summerson, J Larcombe and M Hormis

ocS = offshore constitutional Settlement

FiGURE 23.1 area fished in the Stf, 2006 to 2009

TablE 23.1 Status of the Stf
Fishery status

2009
Fishing
mortality

Biological status

2010
Biomass

Fishing
mortality

Comments
Biomass

indian ocean skipjack
tuna (Katsuwonus
pelamis)

indicators of fishing mortality and
biomass are unclear; there was no
australian fishing effort in 2010.

Western and central
Pacific ocean skipjack
tuna (Katsuwonus
pelamis)

the 2010 stock assessment suggests
fcurrent/fmSy is <1, and current
biomass is 0.72b0.

Economic status
(fishery level)

estimates of net economic returns not available

no australian vessels fished in
2010. fishing is opportunistic and
highly dependent on availability
and the domestic cannery market.
currently, no domestic cannery has
active contracts for skipjack tuna.

b0 = equilibrium unexploited biomass; fcurrent = current fishing mortality rate, fmSy = fishing mortality rate that achieves maximum
sustainable yield
Fishing mortality
Biomass

not subject to overfishing
not overfished

Subject to overfishing
overfished

uncertain
uncertain
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TablE 23.2 main features and statistics of the Stf
Feature

Description

target species

Skipjack tuna (Katsuwonus pelamis); two stocks—indian ocean stock, and western and
central Pacific ocean stock

byproduct species

bigeye tuna (Thunnus obesus), yellowfin tuna (Thunnus albacores), mahi mahi
(Coryphaena hippurus)

fishing methods

Purse-seine (approximately 98% of catch), pole-and-line methods (when poling is used on its
own, it is managed as a minor-line component of the etbf—chapter 22 and Wtbf—chapter 25)

Primary landing ports

none; previously Port lincoln, but the cannery closed in may 2010 and no product has been
landed since

management methods

input controls: limited entry, gear (net size), area controls, transhipment controls
output controls: bycatch limits

management plan

Skipjack Tuna Fishery management arrangements 2009 (afma 2009)

harvest strategy

Skipjack Tuna Harvest Strategy (afma 2008)

consultative forums

tropical tuna management advisory committee, tropical tuna resource assessment
group (domestic)
eStf: Western and central Pacific fisheries commission (international)
WStf: indian ocean tuna commission (international)

main markets

domestic: fresh
international: Japan, united States—mainly fresh; europe—frozen; american Samoa,
thailand, indonesia—albacore tuna mainly for canning

ePbc act assessments:
—listed species (Part 13)
—international movement of
wildlife specimens (Part 13a)

current accreditation dated 30 november 2005
current accreditation (Wildlife trade operation) expires 30 november 2011

ecological risk assessment

level 1: Scale, intensity, consequence analysis (Sica) completed on 328 species (daley et al. 2007)
level 2: Productivity Susceptibility analysis (PSa) completed on 320 species (daley et al. 2007)
level 3: Sustainability assessment for fishing effects (Safe) completed on 144 species
(Zhou et al. 2009)

bycatch workplans

Australia’s tuna purse seine fisheries bycatch action plan (afma 2005)

Fishery statisticsa

2008–09 fishing season

fishing season

2009–10 fishing season

1 July 2008 – 30 June 2009
catch (tonnes)
0
885

real value

1 July 2009 – 30 June 2010
tac/tae

catch (tonnes)
0
0

Stock
eStf
WStf

tac /tae

effort

406 search hours

0 search hours

fishing permits

eStf: 19
WStf: 14

eStf: 18
WStf: 14

active vessels

eStf: 0
WStf: 2

eStf: 0
WStf: 0

observer coverage

eStf purse-seine: 0
WStf purse-seine: 0

eStf purse-seine: 0
WStf purse-seine: 0

real gross value of
production (2009–10 dollars)

2008–09: confidential

2009–10: $0

allocated management costs

2008–09: $0.1 million

2009–10: $0.1 million

–
–

–
–

$0
confidential

real value
$0
$0

– = not applicable; ePbc act = Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999; eStf = eastern Skipjack tuna fishery;
etbf = eastern tuna and billfish fishery; tac = total allowable catch; tae = total allowable effort; WStf = Western Skipjack tuna fishery;
Wtbf = Western tuna and billfish fishery
a fishery statistics are provided by fishing season unless otherwise indicated �
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23.1 BACKGROuND
two stocks of skipjack tuna are thought to exist
in australian waters—one on the east coast and
one on the west coast. the two stocks are targeted
by separate fisheries: the eastern Skipjack tuna
fishery (eStf) and the Western Skipjack tuna
fishery (WStf). these are collectively termed the
Skipjack tuna fisheries (Stf), but the two stocks
are assessed separately here. the eStf and WStf
extend through the same area as the eastern tuna
and billfish fishery (etbf; see chapter 22) and the
Western tuna and billfish fishery (see chapter 25),
respectively, with the exception of an area of the
etbf off north Queensland (figure 23.1).
under offshore constitutional Settlement
arrangements, the commonwealth manages
skipjack tuna (as well as other tuna and tuna-like
species) between the shoreline and 3 nautical miles
(with the exception of new South Wales) (table 23.3).
although skipjack tuna is widely distributed
throughout the australian fishing Zone (afZ), the
main historical australian fishing grounds have
been off south-eastern australia and in the great

australian bight. catches of skipjack tuna in the
eStf have historically been off the southern new
South Wales town of eden, when a cannery was
operating there. catches in the WStf have recently
centred around Port lincoln, as some operators in
the Southern bluefin tuna fishery (see chapter 24)
occasionally fish for skipjack.
although the Stf extend into the high-seas areas
of the indian and Pacific oceans, the australian
fisheries are considered to have little impact on the
indian and Pacific ocean stocks because australia
is at the edge of the species’ range. availability
of skipjack tuna, and therefore catches, in both
the eStf and WStf is highly variable and thought
to depend on recruitment from the centres of
abundance in the equatorial region. Skipjack
tuna are not always present in the afZ as their
distribution is believed to be heavily influenced by
interannual variability in environmental conditions.
variability in the availability of skipjack tuna in the
afZ and the prices received for product influence
participation levels in the Stf.

TablE 23.3 history of the Stf
year

Description

1950s

fishing began as an offshoot of the Southern bluefin tuna fishery off new South Wales.

1970s

Skipjack tuna purse seining was introduced in the etbf.

1980s

Skipjack tuna replaced southern bluefin tuna as the main species for canning after redirection of
most South australian southern bluefin tuna to the Japanese sashimi market. Skipjack tuna catches
in the western and central Pacific ocean nearly doubled.

1988 to 1990

australian catch increased from 61 t to 1617 t.

1990

afma introduced limited entry to the fishery, placed a moratorium on purse-seine net size and limited the
take of yellowfin and bigeye tuna as byproduct to 50% per shot and 2% of each vessel’s total catch per season.

1991–92

australian skipjack tuna catch peaked at 7000 t.

1996

new logbook and transhipment forms were introduced. indian ocean tuna commission was created,
and australia became a member.

1997

Program to collect length-frequency data started.

1999

heinz–greenseas cannery at eden closed.

2003

afma established the Skipjack consultative committee to advise the afma board on skipjack tuna
management.

2004

convention for the WcPfc was created, and australia became a member.

2006

Skipjack consultative committee was disbanded. afma began dealing directly with permit holders.

2007

WcPfc recognised australia’s skipjack tuna development plan.

2008

afma adopted the skipjack tuna harvest strategy. WcPfc agreed to limit purse-seine effort and
progress work on developing reference points.

2010

the John West tuna contract with the Port lincoln tuna Processors (the last remaining tuna cannery
in Australia) ceased. no active vessels in 2009–10 season.

afma = australian fisheries management authority; etbf = eastern tuna and billfish fishery; WcPfc = Western and central Pacific
fisheries commission
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23.2 THE 2010 FISHERy

Catch (thousand tonnes)

no australian vessels were active in either zone
of the Stf during the 2009–10 fishing season. low
catches in previous years are thought to be a result
of the low unit price for skipjack tuna and the natural
variability of skipjack tuna in australian waters. the
John West tuna contract with the cannery in Port
lincoln (Port lincoln tuna Processors) ceased in
may 2010. this was the last remaining tuna cannery
in australia, and so there is no longer a dedicated
domestic market to receive catches of skipjack tuna.
no byproduct (table 23.2) or bycatch has been reported
in either the eStf or WStf in recent years. this is due
to the limited activity in the fisheries and the targeted
nature of the fishing method (purse seining).

Figure 23.2a Catch: skipjack tuna, IOTC Convention Area
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Figure 23.2b Catch: skipjack tuna, WCPFC Convention Area

b

the most recent indian ocean–wide data are for
2009 (iotc 2010a). Skipjack tuna continues to make
up most of the tuna caught (in terms of weight) in the
indian ocean, with an estimated 430 490 t taken in
2009 (figure 23.2a). this is the lowest reported catch
since 1998 and follows a large reduction in 2007 to
461 020 t from the highest catch on record in 2006 of
615 690 t (figure 23.2a). the maldivian pole-and-line
fleet reported the largest catch of skipjack tuna in the
indian ocean from 2001 to 2007, but catches by this
fleet have decreased by more than 50 per cent since
2006 (iotc 2010a). the continued decline in catches is
thought to be partly due to the piracy threat, higher fuel
prices (making larger vessels economically unviable)
and environmental conditions, such as higher than
average sea-surface temperatures (iotc 2010a). vessels
were avoiding areas of historical high catch off the
coast of Somalia due to the threat of piracy. however,
some fleets are beginning to return to the area with
assistance from military personnel (chassot et al. 2010).
the use of fish aggregating devices (fads) in the
purse-seine fishery in the indian ocean has increased
the catch of skipjack tuna in recent years. an
estimated 94 per cent of skipjack tuna catch by the
purse-seine fishery was assisted by fads (iotc 2010a).
the proportion of the total skipjack tuna catch taken
in the purse-seine fishery has decreased from around
41.6 per cent in 2006 to 38.6 per cent in 2009, while
the proportion of catch taken in the gillnet fishery
has increased from 29.5 per cent to 37.0 per cent over
the same period. Purse-seine and gillnet methods
contribute more than 75 per cent of catch in the
indian ocean, with other methods such as pole-andline and line fishing contributing the remainder.
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FiGURE 23.2 Skipjack tuna catch history in the a) indian
ocean tuna commission Statistical area, 1970 to 2009, and
b) Skipjack tuna catch history in the Western and central
Pacific fisheries commission Statistical area, 1970 to 2009

Western and central Pacific Ocean
global catches of skipjack tuna have steadily
increased since 1950 (figure 23.2b), and make up the
majority of tuna catch in the western and central
Pacific ocean (WcPo) (WcPfc 2010). the most recent
data are for 2009. catches of skipjack tuna in the
WcPo were estimated at 1 778 514 t, an increase
from 2008 (1 630 820 t) (WcPfc 2010). the 2009 catch
is the highest on record and contributed 73 per cent
of the total catch of tunas in the WcPo. Purse-seine
is used to take most of the catch (around 89 per
cent), with the remainder taken by pole-and-line
(6 per cent) and other methods that are not further
defined (5 per cent).

23.3 HARVEST STRATEGy

23.4 BIOLOGICAL STATuS

23.3.1 Harvest strategy description

23.4.1 INDIAN OCEAN SKIPJACK TuNA
(Katsuwanus pelamis)

the commonwealth fisheries harvest Strategy
Policy (hSP; daff 2007) is not prescribed for jointly
managed fisheries, such as the Stf. however. the
skipjack tuna harvest strategy (hS) consists of a
series of catch-level triggers that invoke control
rules. the control rules initiate closer monitoring of
the eStf and WStf, semi-quantitative assessments
and revision of trigger levels. the catch triggers are
set at different levels for the eastern and western
fisheries, based on historical catch of skipjack tuna
in the domestic fisheries and regional assessments
of stock status. management action is only
initiated when there is clear evidence of significant
expansion in catches. the hS accommodates the
considerable variation in skipjack tuna availability
and uncertainty about future catch levels. target
and limit reference points are not defined.
the indian ocean tuna commission (iotc) and
Western and central Pacific fisheries commission
(WcPfc) scientific committees use the biomass
producing maximum sustainable yield (bmSy) and
the fishing mortality rate that achieves maximum
sustainable yield (fmSy) in providing their advice
on stock status. Species with biomass estimates
less than bmSy are considered overfished, and
fishing mortality greater than fmSy is considered
overfishing. harvest strategies and explicit limit
reference points have not been developed in either
commission. in line with the principles of the hSP,
the Fishery status reports use the default limit
reference points from the policy in determining
status in the Stf.

23.3.2 Harvest strategy performance
decision rules are yet to be implemented in the
eStf or WStf, as catches have not exceeded trigger
levels, largely due to limited activity in the fishery.
in keeping with the intent of the hSP, the decision
rules are sufficient to detect expansion in the
fisheries. however, they are not adequate to restrict
effort because they simply call for monitoring
and revision of trigger levels, which would add a
substantial time lag to any response.

line drawing: fao

TablE 23.4 biology of skipjack tuna
Parameter

Description

range

highly migratory; found in nearly
all tropical and subtropical waters
except the mediterranean Sea and the
black Sea; typically inhabits waters
with temperatures of 15–30 °c. Pacific
ocean and indian ocean stocks are
assumed to be discrete.
Stock (IOTC): the boundaries for the
assessment are the iotc convention
area (see chapter 21; figure 21.1)
Stock (WCPFC): the boundaries for
stock assessment purposes include
the area of the WcPo from 45°n to 20°S
and from oceanic waters adjacent
to the east asian coast to 150°W (see
chapter 21; figure 21.1)

depth

0–260 m

longevity

12 years

maturity
(50%)

Age: 1–2 years
Size: 40–45 cm fl

Spawning
season

Spawns opportunistically throughout
the year

Size

Maximum: ~110 cm fl; 35 kg whole
weight
Recruitment into the fishery: 40–65 cm fl

fl = fork length; iotc = indian ocean tuna commission;
WcPfc = Western and central Pacific fisheries commission;
WcPo = western and central Pacific ocean �
Sources: timohina & romanov (1996); andrade & teixeira
Santos (2004)
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Stock assessment
IOTC Statistical Area: there is currently no
quantitative stock assessment for skipjack tuna in
the indian ocean accepted by the iotc. an indian
ocean–wide stock assessment was attempted
in 2010 (iotc 2010b) using catch and effort data
from the maldivian pole-and-line fleet. however, it
was concluded that the data did not adequately
represent the entire iotc fishery and that more work
was needed for the analysis to be representative
(iotc 2010b). a significant impediment to assessment
is the lack of a reliable catch per unit effort (cPue)
index of abundance that is reflective of the indian
ocean stock. efforts to develop indices of abundance
for the maldivian fisheries have met with problems
standardising for fleet efficiency (iotc 2010a).
Skipjack catches in the indian ocean have declined
since 2006, and in 2009 were the lowest recorded since
1998. this is thought to be partly due to piracy off the
Somali coastline, which has resulted in several vessels
leaving the area. however, a recent study of french
purse-seine vessels found that, when the fishing
grounds responsible for 25 per cent of the catch in
2001 to 2007 were closed by fishing companies in
2008, all but 5.4 per cent of the 2001 to 2007 average
catch was able to be recovered elsewhere (chassot
et al. 2010). this suggests that the reduction in catch
cannot be completely explained by a reduction in the
number of vessels operating in the area as a result of
piracy activity. the catches of the maldivian pole-andline fleet, unaffected by piracy, have also decreased
by more than 50 per cent since 2002. falls in catch
could also be influenced by the low unit value of
skipjack tuna, combined with rising fuel costs (iotc
2010a, 2010b)
fishing mortality of indian ocean skipjack tuna
was estimated in 2010 using tag–recapture data.
these preliminary estimates indicated a substantial
increase in fishing mortality on 3–5 year old fish
over the period 2006 to 2008. estimates of fishing
mortality and associated reference points are
sensitive to the assumed natural mortality and two
scenarios of natural mortality were examined. one
assumed a fixed natural mortality of 0.2 for all age
classes (following the approach of the international
commission for the conservation of atlantic tunas),
the other assumed variable natural mortality with
age, from 0.68 to 0.25 (following WcPfc). fishing
mortality was estimated to have increased over the
period 2006 to 2008, from 0.15 to 0.43 under the fixed
natural mortality scenario, and from 0.16 to 0.80 under
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the scenario that used varying natural mortality with
age. under both scenarios, but particularly for the
variable natural mortality scenario, the 2008 fishing
mortality estimates were in excess of the commonly
used reference points fmaX and f0.1—where fmaX
equates to the fishing mortality where yield per recruit
is maximised and f0.1 equates to the fishing mortality
where the slope of the tangent on a yield per recruit –
fishing mortality graph is reduced to 10% of what it is
at the origin. these preliminary estimates suggest that
the catch levels in 2007–08 were likely to result in a
decline in the biomass. the iotc Scientific committee
considered that these estimates were too preliminary
to be used for determining status (iotc 2010b).
the average weight of fish caught by all gears
combined has remained relatively stable; however,
the average weight for the purse-seine fishery has
decreased substantially since 2006 and is currently
among the lowest average weights recorded for the
fishery. a similar situation has been reported in the
maldivian pole-and-line fishery. there is no clear
explanation for this decrease in average weights.

Stock status determination
no australian vessels fished the iotc skipjack stock
in 2010.
Skipjack tuna are regarded as a highly productive
species that is robust to fishing. however, there is
significant uncertainty around the status of indian
ocean skipjack tuna, because there is no accepted stock
assessment and there are difficulties with developing
fundamental indicators such as standardised cPue.
there are also some concerning signals, particularly
the declines in catch and, simultaneously, the apparent
increases in fishing mortality.
there is no reliable index of abundance for indian
ocean skipjack. there are indications, from falling
catches and possible increases in fishing mortality,
that biomass may have declined in recent years.
however, there is insufficient evidence to determine
if the stock is below 20 per cent of unfished levels
(0.2b0—the default limit under the hSP). as a result, the
overfished status of indian ocean skipjack is uncertain.
Preliminary estimates of increasing fishing
mortalities along with falling catches and falling
average fish weight in some fleets, are indicative of
an increasing rate of exploitation, potentially above
maximum sustainable yield (mSy). however, there
is considerable uncertainty in these estimates and
indicators, as well as some inconsistency across

the indicators. until the uncertainty, particularly
around the estimates of fishing mortality, can be
resolved, it is uncertain if skipjack tuna in the indian
ocean is subject to overfishing.
Skipjack tuna is a very important species for indian
ocean coastal states, as well as distant-water
fleets. given the uncertainty with respect to fishing
mortality levels, an integrated quantitative stock
assessment is a high priority.

the average spawning stock biomass (2005 to 2008)
was estimated to be 72 per cent of unfished levels
(0.72Sb0; sensitivity tests ranged from 0.65 to 0.75)
(hoyle et al. 2010). the average spawning stock
biomass (2005 to 2008) was estimated to be well
above the biomass required to achieve mSy
(Sbcurrent/SbmSy = 2.67; sensitivity tests ranged
from 2.16 to 3.37). across all the sensitivities, the
estimates of current spawning biomass relative
to virgin biomass and mSy, as well as those for
fishing mortality, were more pessimistic than
the 2008 assessment (langley & hampton 2008).
this difference is thought to be largely a result
of the revised standardised cPue time series
from the Japanese pole-and-line fleet. the revised
standardisation has made a declining trend
apparent; the model was able to fit these data better
than the previous cPue (hoyle et al. 2010).
fishing mortality was estimated to be below fmSy
(fcurrent/fmSy = 0.34; sensitivity tests ranged from 0.11
to 0.61) (hoyle et al. 2010). the mSy was estimated to
be 1 375 600 t (sensitivity tests ranged from
1 200 800 t to 1 767 600 t). recent catches have been
above this equilibrium mSy, and these have been
supported by apparently higher than average
recruitment over the years, particularly in 2004 to
2006 (a feature in common with WcPo bigeye tuna).

unloading catch, kevin mcloughlin, brS

23.4.2 WESTERN AND CENTRAL PACIFIC
OCEAN SKIPJACK TuNA
(Katsuwanus pelamis)
Stock assessment
WCPFC Statistical Area: in 2010, an integrated
model-based stock assessment of skipjack tuna in the
WcPo was conducted using the assessment model
multifan-cl, with input data to 2009 (hoyle et al.
2010). notable changes from the previous assessment
(2008) included updated data on catch, lengthfrequency data, tagging data from the Japanese fleet,
and catch and effort for the Japanese distant-water
pole-and-line fishery. the assessment also included
a simplified spatial structure of the fishery (reduced
from six regions to three). a range of sensitivities
were tested around key assumptions of the stock–
recruitment relationship, natural mortality, cPue
time series and purse-seine catch data.

the assumed distribution of recruitment among
the three model regions is a critical assumption in
the WcPo assessment. the data are insufficient to
estimate this reliably within the broader assessment
model, and many of the key model outputs are
strongly influenced by the values assumed.
there are concerns around potential contractions
in the stock distributions and biomass, which may
be first indicated by changes in the abundance of
fish at the edges of the distribution. these effects
may not have been fully accounted for in the stock
assessment for WcPo skipjack tuna, which only
covers between 40°n and 20°S, as there are only
minor catches south of 20°S (hoyle et al. 2010).
care must therefore be taken when interpreting
the results of the WcPo assessment in the context
of the eStf, as most of the fishing effort by the
australian fleet in the eStf has been south of 20°S.
as australian waters are at the edge of the skipjack
tuna distribution, there is the potential for localised
depletion. however, this is not considered to be a
cause for concern at present, due to the low level of
activity in recent years in the eStf.
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Stock status determination
there is no formal stock assessment for skipjack
tuna in the eStf. Skipjack tuna in the WcPo are
assessed as a single stock (Wild & hampton 1994),
and the portion adjacent to australia is assumed
to form a component of this stock. thus, the stock
assessment for the WcPfc (hoyle et al. 2010),
combined with recent catches in australia, forms
the basis for the stock status determination.
outputs of the multifan-cl stock assessment
model estimate the current spawning biomass to be
72 per cent of unfished levels (0.72Sb0). this is higher
than the commonwealth’s default target reference
point (0.48Sb0). on this basis, skipjack tuna in the
eStf is assessed as not overfished.
the stock assessment model also estimated current
(2004 to 2008) fishing mortality to be below fmSy.
this is offset to some extent by recent catches
being higher than the estimated mSy. however,
recent recruitment is estimated to have been higher
than the long-term average, which has facilitated
catches higher than mSy without moving fishing
mortality beyond fmSy. Skipjack tuna in the eStf is
therefore assessed as not subject to overfishing.

23.5 ECONOMIC STATuS
given the low level of activity in the domestic
fishery, there have been no economic surveys in the
Stf. however, latent effort may give an indication
of economic performance. currently, 18 permits are
issued in the eStf and 14 in the WStf (table 23.2),
held by 18 companies, 7 of whom hold one or more
permits for both fisheries. there were no active
vessels in the fishery in the 2009–10 fishing season,
and few vessels have fished in either the eStf
or WStf since 2003–04. this high level of latency
indicates low profitability of the eStf and WStf.

the main international markets for skipjack tuna
are thailand (bangkok market) and Japan (yaizu
market). in 2009, average prices for skipjack tuna in
both markets were 30 per cent lower than the 2008
peak (table 23.5).
TablE 23.5 international market prices for skipjack tuna
(uS$/t)
Market

2007

2008

bangkok

1 280

1 543

1 099

yaizu

1 287

1 777

1 325

Sources: data sourced from Williams & terawisi (2010)

the decline in 2009 prices was accompanied by
increases in skipjack tuna supply. increased supply
was influenced by improved fishing conditions and
decisions by processors’ to stockpile fish before
the introduction of the WcPfc fad closure (a
conservation and management measure) in august
and September 2009. the stockpile allowed the
supply of skipjack tuna to remain high during the
closure period. lower prices in 2009, together with
higher operating costs—in line with increasing
international oil prices—are expected to have
negatively affected the profitability of fishing fleets.
monthly skipjack tuna prices increased sharply over
the first half of 2010, with bangkok prices increasing
to uS$1700/t and yaizu (ex-vessel) prices increasing
to uS$1617/t. this is partially a result of lower
catches following the introduction of increased
restrictions on fishing areas—these involved closure
of two high-seas pockets in the WcPo, and european
union regulations to address illegal, unreported and
unregulated fishing, introduced at the beginning of
the year (Williams & terawasi 2010).

as australia is at the edge of the skipjack tuna
range, stock availability varies from year to year in
australian waters. therefore, opportunistic fishing
is prominent in this fishery, and effort has depended
more on fish availability and the existence of a
domestic tuna canning market than on prices.
in previous years, operators fished when stocks
were abundant and operated in other fisheries
when skipjack tuna were not available. currently,
there is no domestic market for skipjack tuna. the
termination of the John West canning contract with
the Port lincoln tuna Processors in may 2010 is
likely to impede future activity in the fishery.
Skipjack tuna, annette Sands, abareS
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23.6 ENVIRONMENTAL STATuS
the australian fisheries management authority
released the first bycatch action plan for tuna
purse-seine fisheries in 2005, covering both
the Skipjack tuna and Southern bluefin tuna
fisheries (afma 2005). the plan aims to provide an
understanding of the range of significant bycatch
issues and, if required, develop and implement
mitigation measures. data collection by on-board
observers was central to achieving the aims of the
plan. there has been very little observer coverage
on domestic vessels targeting skipjack tuna
because of the low level of effort.

23.6.1 Ecological risk assessment
a total of 328 species were initially assessed in
the ecological risk assessment process to level 2
(daley et al. 2007). of these, 124 species were
considered to be at high risk in the Stf, including
5 chondrichthyans, 9 reptiles, 85 seabirds and
25 marine mammals. a total of 25 species, mostly
threatened, endangered and protected species,
remained high risk after applying the residual risk
guidelines in level 2 (afma 2010). no species were
assessed as high risk in the level 3 assessment, which
considered finfish and chondricthyans (Zhou et al.
2009), due to the low fishing effort in the fisheries.

23.6.2 Threatened, endangered and
protected species
to date, no interactions of skipjack tuna purse-seine
nets with marine mammals, turtles or sharks have
been recorded. although seabirds are commonly
present during tuna purse-seining operations, there
have been few recorded interactions. the absence
of verified data on bycatch in australia’s Stf means
that the rate of interactions is uncertain, but the
limited fishing effort means that the number of
interactions is likely to be low (afma 2010).
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24 Southern Bluefin Tuna Fishery �
H Patterson, G Begg and M Hormis �

FiGURE 24.1 catch in the Sbtf, 2010

TablE 24.1 Status of the Sbtf
Fishery status

2009
Fishing
mortality

Biological status

2010
Biomass

Fishing
mortality

Comments
Biomass

Southern bluefin tuna
(Thunnus maccoyii)
Economic status
(fishery level)

Fishing mortality
Biomass

Spawning stock biomass ~5% of
unfished levels
estimates of net economic returns not available

not subject to overfishing
not overfished

Subject to overfishing
overfished

net economic returns are likely
to be lower in 2009–10 (but still
positive) as a result of lower catch
and reduced prices. the overfished
state of the stock undermines the
economic status of the fishery.

uncertain
uncertain
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TablE 24.2 main features and statistics of the Sbtf
Feature

Description

key target and byproduct
species

Southern bluefin tuna (Thunnus maccoyii)

other byproduct species

none in the purse-seine fishery (see etbf and Wtbf chapters for longline byproduct
species)

fishing methods

Purse-seine; pelagic longline: monofilament mainline gear (southern bluefin tuna is a
byproduct in longline fishery); minor line (troll and poling)

Primary landing ports

none; previously Port lincoln, but the cannery closed in may 2010 and no product
has been landed since

management methods

output controls: individual transferable quotas, area restrictions to control
incidental catches in the longline fishery

management plan

Southern Bluefin Tuna Fishery management plan 1995 (afma 1995) (amended 2010)

harvest strategy

no formal harvest strategy

consultative forums

commission for the conservation of Southern bluefin tuna (ccSbt), Southern bluefin
tuna management advisory committee (Sbtmac)

main markets

international: Japan—frozen, fresh

ePbc act assessments:
—listed species (Part 13)
—international movement of
wildlife specimens (Part 13a)

current accreditation dated 19 october 2010
current accreditation (Wildlife trade operation); expires 24 July 2013

ecological risk assessment

level 1: Scale, intensity, consequence analysis (Sica) completed on 207 species
(hobday et al. 2007)
level 2: Productivity Susceptibility analysis (PSa) completed on 193 species (hobday
et al. 2007)
level 3: Sustainability assessment for fishing effects (Safe) completed on 83 species
(Zhou et al. 2009)

bycatch workplans

Australia’s tuna purse seine fisheries bycatch action plan 2005 (afma 2005)
Australia’s tuna and billfish longline fisheries, bycatch and discarding workplan,
November 1, 2008 to October 31, 2010 (afma 2008)
2009

2010

1 december 2008 – 30 november 2009

1 december 2009 – 30 november 2010

Fishery statisticsa
fishing season
total allowable catch

5265 t

5265 t available, based on combined
8030 t tac for 2010 and 2011

catch

Purse-seine: 5015 t
Pelagic longline: 227 t

Purse-seine: 3931 t
Pelagic longline: 160 t

effort

Purse-seine: 1180 hours; 140 shots

Purse-seine: 417 hours; 78 shots

fishing permits

96 Sfr owners initially allocated quota
at start of fishing season

97 Sfr owners initially allocated quota
at start of fishing season

active vessels

Purse-seine: 8
longline: 21

Purse-seine: 6
longline: 21

observer coverage

Purse-seine: 11 shots (7.9%)
longline: 6.4% in etbf, 8.5% in Wtbf

Purse-seine: 8 shots (10.3%)
longline: 3.6% in etbf, 2.5% in Wtbf

real gross value of
production (2009–10 dollars)

2008–09 commonwealth fishery
(all methods): $46.4 million
South australia aquaculture:
$161.5 million (farm gate value;
includes commonwealth input)

2009–10 commonwealth fishery
(all methods): $38 million
South australia aquaculture:
$102.2 million (farm gate value;
includes commonwealth input)

allocated management costs

2008–09: $1.9 million

2009–10: $1.8 million

ePbc act = Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999; etbf = eastern tuna and billfish fishery; Sfr = statutory
fishing right; Wtbf = Western tuna and billfish fishery
a fishery statistics are provided by calendar year unless otherwise indicated
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24.1 BACKGROuND
Southern bluefin tuna constitutes a single, highly
migratory stock that spawns in the north-east
indian ocean and migrates throughout the
temperate, southern oceans. it is one of the most
highly valued fish species for sashimi, especially
in Japan, and is targeted by fishing fleets from
a number of nations, both on the high seas and
within the exclusive economic Zones of australia,
new Zealand, indonesia and South africa. young
fish (aged 1–4 years) move from the spawning
ground (off north-western australia, south of
indonesia) into the australian fishing Zone and
southwards along the Western australian coast.

Surface-schooling juveniles are found seasonally
in the continental shelf region of southern
australia, but the proportion of the juvenile stock
that migrates into this area is not known. Juvenile
southern bluefin tuna are targeted in the great
australian bight by australian purse seiners
(figure 24.1), which predominantly take 2–3-yearold fish. throughout the rest of its range, southern
bluefin tuna is targeted by pelagic longliners,
including domestic longliners operating along
australia’s east coast (figure 24.1). longliners
harvest all ages, from juveniles about 3 years old
(~100 cm fork length; 20 kg whole weight) through to
adults (12+ years old).

TablE 24.3 history of the Sbtf
year

Description

1930s

commercial fishing for southern bluefin tuna began off south-east australia.

1950s

Pole and live-bait fishing began for surface-schooling southern bluefin tuna (new South Wales and
South australia).

early 1960s

global catch of southern bluefin tuna peaked at 81 605 t.

Pre-1979

Japanese vessels operated unregulated in what became the afZ.

early 1980s

clear signs that the southern bluefin tuna stock was overfished became evident.

1979 to 1997

Japanese longliners operated in afZ under licence (australia–Japan joint venture).

1982

australia’s catch of southern bluefin tuna peaked at 21 500 t (most of the catch processed for canning).

1983

tac of 21 000 t was introduced for australian catch.

1984

introduction of individual transferable quotas led to reduction in latent effort in new South Wales
and Western australia, and concentration of quota holdings in South australia.

1987

australia, Japan and new Zealand began trilateral discussions to set non-binding international
management measures, including national allocations of 14 500 t (australia), 23 150 t (Japan) and
1000 t (new Zealand).

1990

first trials of aquaculture (ranching) for southern bluefin tuna in South australia.

1993

australia, Japan and new Zealand developed informal, collaborative management arrangements
and signed an international convention (to come into force in 1994).

1994

ccSbt was established—responsible for global management of the southern bluefin tuna stock.

late 1990s

approximately a third of the global catch was not controlled by ccSbt. a lack of mcS mechanisms
allowed large amounts of iuu fishing to remain unchecked.

1997

Japanese fishers were excluded from the afZ following failure to agree on global tac.

1998 to 2002

failure to agree on global tac or national allocations. australia maintained tac of 5265 t.

1998

Japan unilaterally embarked on its efP, increasing its reported catch by 1464 t to 7500 t.

1999

Japan unilaterally conducted efP, reporting a catch of 7554 t. non-ccSbt catch, including 1464 t from
Japanese efP, was estimated to exceed 7400 t. australia and new Zealand sought and obtained the
prescription of interim measures by itloS to halt the Japanese efP.

2000

arbitral tribunal determined itloS did not have jurisdiction over efP.

2001

republic of korea became a member of ccSbt.
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TablE 24.3 history of the Sbtf – continued
year

Description

2002

fishing entity of taiwan became a member of the extended commission.

2004

Philippines was formally accepted as a cooperating non-member of ccSbt.

2005

a nomination to list southern bluefin tuna as a threatened species under the ePbc act was rejected
by the then minister for the environment and heritage.

2006

ccSbt revealed large, unreported catches of southern bluefin tuna from 1985 to 2005—some
estimates exceeded 178 000 t (Polacheck & davies 2008). Severe loss of confidence in the primary
catch series used in stock assessment, and abandonment of the adoption of a management
procedure (incorporating a rebuilding strategy) by ccSbt. ccSbt reduced the global tac from 2007
to 2009 inclusive (to 11 810 t per year), including a reduced national allocation to Japan for 2007
to 2011, to be reviewed in 2011. South africa and european community were formally accepted as
cooperating non-members of ccSbt.

2007

Southern bluefin tuna was nominated for listing as a threatened species under the ePbc act.

2008

indonesia became a member of ccSbt. ccSbt adopted mcS measures to eliminate iuu fishing (to
be implemented in 2010). Spawning stock biomass was estimated to be <10% of pre-exploitation
biomass (ccSbt 2008). ccSbt concluded there were no signs the stock had begun to rebuild; instead,
historically low recruitment from 1999 to 2002 would lead to further declines in spawning stock
biomass in the near future.

2009

ccSbt reduced the global tac by 20% for 2010 and 2011 because the stock was estimated to be ~5%
of unfished spawning stock biomass. australia’s tac was reduced to 8030 t for the next two years,
with a maximum of 5265 t allowed in 2010. ccSbt agreed to implement a management procedure in
2011 to be used in tac setting from 2012 and beyond. an interim rebuilding target of 20% of unfished
spawning stock biomass was agreed.

2010

Southern bluefin tuna was listed as conservation dependent under the ePbc act on 24 november
2010. ccSbt reviewed several potential management procedures, but none were adopted.
management plan was amended to accommodate the commercial trial of stereo-video in the
australian farm Sector in 2011 and to provide for an extension of the live release trial.

afZ = australian fishing Zone; ccSbt = commission for the conservation of Southern bluefin tuna; efP = experimental fishing
Program; ePbc act = Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999; itloS = international tribunal for the law of the
Sea; iuu = illegal, unregulated and unreported; mcS = monitoring, control and surveillance; tac = total allowable catch

24.2 THE 2010 FISHERy
national annual catch allocations of southern bluefin
tuna for 2010 were reduced following a decision by
the commission for the conservation of Southern
bluefin tuna (ccSbt) in 2009. the effective annual
catch limits (after reductions were applied) for 2010
and 2011 were australia—4015 t, Japan—2261 t, new
Zealand—709 t, republic of korea—859 t, the fishing
entity of taiwan—859 t and indonesia—651 t. interim
catch allocations for cooperating non-members
for 2010 and 2011 were Philippines—45 t, South
africa—40 t, and the european community—10 t. the
effective annual global total allowable catch (tac) for
2010 and 2011 is therefore 9449 t.
australia set a two-year tac of 8030 t for 2010 and
2011, with the catch in 2010 not to exceed 5265 t.
australia’s total catch for 2010 was 4091 t, the
majority taken by the purse-seine fleet and about
4 per cent (160 t) taken by the longline fishery in the
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eastern tuna and billfish fishery (etbf). no southern
bluefin tuna was taken in the Western tuna and
billfish fishery (Wtbf) (figure 24.2). the 2010 catch
is less than the 2009 catch (5242 t); this was the first
year of the quota reduction. the global southern
bluefin tuna catch up to 2009 is shown in figure 24.3.
in 2010, 6 purse-seine and 18 longline vessels
contributed to the total catch. the observer
program of the australian fisheries management
authority (afma) aims to monitor 10 per cent
of southern bluefin tuna fishing activities in
compliance with ccSbt observer standards. in 2010,
the purse-seine coverage was 10.3 per cent of sets.
a coverage level of 7.7 per cent was achieved in the
longline etbf, south of 30°S, from may to September
(the months in which southern bluefin tuna is
usually caught), and 2.5 per cent was achieved in
the longline Wtbf.

Figure 24.2 Catch & TAC: southern bluefin tuna,
Australian fishery

Figure 24.4 GVP: southern bluefin tuna, SBTF
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FiGURE 24.3 Southern bluefin tuna catch history
(reported global), 1952 to 2009

in 2009–10, the value of commercial production
from the commonwealth Southern bluefin tuna
fishery (Sbtf) was $38 million (figure 24.4), which
generates a farm gate value of $102.2 million after
ranching. in real terms, this is 40 per cent lower than
the 2002–03 value of $94.6 million and significantly
lower than in earlier years. recent exchange rate
movements and competition from northern bluefin
tuna farmed in the mediterranean have reduced
the price of southern bluefin tuna on the Japanese
market (figure 24.4).
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FiGURE 24.5 real value of southern bluefin tuna
exports, by financial year and processing methods,
2002–03 to 2009–10

australian logbook and observer data suggest that
there is minimal incidental catch during purseseine fishing for southern bluefin tuna. longlining
byproduct consists mainly of large pelagic fish,
including substantial numbers of sharks (see
chapters 22 and 25).
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24.3 HARVEST STRATEGy

24.4 BIOLOGICAL STATuS

24.3.1 Harvest strategy description

24.4.1 SOuTHERN BLuEFIN TuNA
(Thunnus maccoyii)

the commonwealth fisheries harvest Strategy
Policy (hSP) is not prescribed for fisheries, such as
the Sbtf, managed by international management
bodies. Significant work has been invested in
developing a harvest strategy (or management
procedure) for southern bluefin tuna. this
management procedure is pending adoption by
the ccSbt, and will include interim and long-term
rebuilding targets and management objectives
for the stock and will form the basis of setting
the global tac. the ccSbt has also agreed to an
interim rebuilding target of 20 per cent of unfished
spawning stock biomass.

24.3.2 Harvest strategy performance
given the absence of an adopted ccSbt harvest
strategy (or management procedure) for this fishery,
no assessment is made against this criterion.

line drawing: fao

TablE 24.4 biology of southern bluefin tuna
Parameter

Description

range

Species: mostly distributed between
30°S and 60°S in southern temperate
oceans, excluding the eastern Pacific
ocean
Stock: Southern bluefin tuna
constitutes a single, highly migratory
pelagic stock.

depth

0–500 m

longevity

40+ years

maturity
(50%)

Age: ~10–12 years
Size: 120–130 cm fl

Spawning
season

September–april. a single-known
spawning ground is located in the
north-east indian ocean (10–20°S,
105–120°e).

Size

Maximum: 225 cm fl; ~200 kg whole
weight
Recruitment into the fishery: ~55 cm
fl; 3.5 kg whole weight (9–12 months
of age)

fl = fork length
Source: gomon et al. (2008)

Stock assessment

Poling southern bluefin tuna, Jay hender, brS
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in 2009, a revised operating model (the model used
to assess the status of southern bluefin tuna based
on a variety of data sources over a long period)
was used to run various scenarios using different
annual catch levels to determine the impact on
the stock. all the scenarios gave results consistent
with previous assessments in recent years; the
stock remains at a very low level (approximately
5 per cent of unfished spawning stock biomass;
0.05Sb0) and well below the level that could

produce maximum sustainable yield (ccSbt 2009).
recruitment during the past 20 years is estimated
to be below the levels seen from 1950 to 1980.
recent trends in recruitment (since 2005) appear
more positive, although poor recruitment from
2000 to 2002 is evident as weak year-classes, which
will have a negative impact on the spawning stock.
given the state of depletion, model projections
indicate that a significant recovery time is required
for the stock.

Stock status determination
given the spawning stock biomass of the stock is
at a very low level, southern bluefin tuna remains
overfished and subject to overfishing.

24.5 ECONOMIC STATuS
assessment of economic performance in the wildcatch sector of the Sbtf is difficult because the
wild-catch and aquaculture sectors are vertically
integrated. almost all southern bluefin tuna caught
in commonwealth waters are transferred to
aquaculture farms off Port lincoln in South australia.
the price paid for live fish at the point of transfer to
these farms cannot be observed as operators are
generally involved in both catching and grow-out
operations. consequently, gvP for the Sbtf has to
be estimated indirectly by adding fishing costs to
an estimate of the fishery’s profit. the estimate of
fishery profit is based on the value of the seasonal
lease of southern bluefin tuna quota. in addition to
gvP, and value of the seasonal lease quota, other
available indicators of economic performance are,
export prices, effort and catch rates.
the economic performance of the fishery in 2009–10
would have been affected by recent reductions in
the tac for southern bluefin tuna. in 2010, quota
reductions were implemented, with the combined
tac for 2010 and 2011 set at 8030 t. afma allowed
5265 t to be taken in 2010, against which 4091 t
was caught. Since 2005, the tac has been caught
annually. therefore, it is likely that the combined
tac for 2010 and 2011 will also be caught.

24.5.1 Trade
the real value of australian southern bluefin tuna
exports decreased by 68.5 per cent between 2002–03
and 2009–10 (figure 24.5). most of this decrease is
attributed to reduced prices on the main Japanese
market, combined with an increase in the exchange

rate, which has reduced the competitiveness of
australian exports. Since 2002–03, supplies to
international markets from european tuna farms
are also likely to have contributed to this decline.
more recently, demand-side factors may have
been a key driver of the decrease in prices on the
Japanese market, particularly following the global
financial crisis. in 2009–10, the real export price in
the Sbtf decreased by 30 per cent, from $18.40 per
kilogram in 2008–09 to $14.03 per kilogram (2009–10
dollars). this continues a declining trend since
2003–04. the 2009–10 price was approximately half
the 2003–04 price.

24.5.2 Value of quota
the value a holder places on a unit of quota is
related to the holder’s current and expected future
profits from the fishery. in general, this implies that
quota values can provide an indication of fishery
profitability. in the Sbtf, there is limited trade of
quota among a small number of operators that
undertake seasonal leasing to cover requirements
to fish in other commonwealth fisheries (e.g. etbf).
given these characteristics, the value of quota may
not be an accurate indication of profitability in the
Sbtf. however, movements in quota lease prices from
season to season may still give a broad indication of
relative profitability between fishing seasons.
Quota lease prices in the Sbtf increased in 2009–10.
this suggests an expectation of an increase in
profit. however, since fishing costs are expected to
have remained relatively constant, the decline in
export prices suggests that these expectations may
not have been met in 2009–10.

24.5.3 Overall economic performance
the Sbtf is a high-value fishery. given the biological
status of the southern bluefin tuna stock over the
past decade, it is likely that a proportion of profits,
at least at the global scale, have been generated by
previous excessive fishing rather than harvesting at
sustainable levels.
in recent years, prices have declined, reflecting
increased competition from european farmed tuna
and the reduced competitiveness of australian
exports due to the high value of the australian
dollar. the cost of fishing is likely to have decreased
in 2009–10, following moderate declines in fuel
prices, but fuel prices are still substantially higher
than they were in 2002–03. together, the economic
indicators suggest that net economic returns (ner)
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in the fishery are likely to have declined in 2009–10,
but remained positive.
however, the very low biomass of southern bluefin
tuna poses a risk to the future flow of ner from
this fishery. therefore, economic status could be
improved in the Sbtf through stock rebuilding.

24.6 ENVIRONMENTAL STATuS
the ccSbt has several measures in place to mitigate
the environmental impact of fishing, including
mandatory use (by all members and cooperating
non-members) of tori lines on southern bluefin tuna
longline vessels fishing below 30°S to reduce seabird
interactions. the ccSbt Scientific observer Program
has a target coverage level of 10 per cent for catch
and effort in all fisheries. the ccSbt publishes
education pamphlets and guides on seabirds and
sharks for southern bluefin tuna fishers.
the ccSbt adopted the recommendation of the
Working group on ecologically related Species that
all members and cooperating non-members:

>> implement international guidelines on sharks,
seabirds and turtles (e.g. the guidelines of the food
and agriculture organization of the united nations
to reduce sea turtle mortality in fishing operations)
>> comply with all measures to protect ecologically
related species (erS) implemented by the indian
ocean tuna commission (iotc) and Western
central Pacific fisheries commission (WcPfc)
>> collect and report data on erS to the ccSbt, which
will share the data with the iotc and the WcPfc.

24.6.1 Ecological risk assessment
an ecological risk assessment of the purseseine fishery was undertaken for the Sbtf. the
level 2 assessment indicated that only southern
bluefin tuna and white shark (Carcharodon
carcharias) were considered to be at high
risk (hobday et al. 2007). a level 3 assessment
(Sustainability assessment for fishing effects
[Safe]) was also conducted on 83 non-target
species (6 chondrichthyans and 77 teleosts) to
determine the impact of southern bluefin tuna
fishing on the sustainability of these species.
the risk to the sustainability of these non-target
species was assessed as low (Zhou et al. 2009). given
this outcome, the priority of the ecological risk
management report is to respond to interactions
with protected species (afma 2009).

24.6.2 Threatened, endangered and
protected species
Southern bluefin tuna was listed as conservation
dependent under the ePbc act on 24 november 2010.

Sharks
the aim of the observer program is to monitor
10 per cent of both purse seine and longline catch.
based on the observer data, interactions between
sharks and purse seines appear to be relatively
rare. observer data from 2003 to 2009 indicate
one interaction with a hammerhead shark and
one interaction with a mako shark during that
period. both sharks were released alive. no shark
interactions were recorded in logbooks for 2010.
interactions with sharks using longline gear are
discussed in chapters 22 and 25.

Marine mammals
in 2010, there was a single interaction with a
threatened, endangered and protected species
when an unidentified seal became entangled in the
boat propeller of a vessel that was purse seining.
the animal was released alive.

feeder vessel at a pontoon, katrina Phillips, daff
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25 Western Tuna and Billfish Fishery �
H Patterson, J Larcombe and M Hormis

FiGURE 25.1 relative fishing intensity in the Wtbf, 2005 to 2010 �
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TablE 25.1 Status of the Wtbf
Fishery status

2009
Fishing
mortality

Biological status

2010
Biomass

Fishing
mortality

Comments
Biomass

marlin, striped
(Tetrapturus audax)

no current assessment; lack of
data to undertake an assessment
is cause for concern; cPue trends
declining.

Swordfish
(Xiphias gladius)

ocean-wide assessments indicate
no overfishing, although localised
depletion remains in south-west
indian ocean.

tuna, albacore
(Thunnus alalunga)

updated catches indicate
uncertainty in assessment results.

tuna, bigeye
(Thunnus obesus)

current fishing patterns are
considered sustainable.

tuna, longtail
(Thunnus tonggol)

no current assessment. agreed as a
priority for assessment by the iotc.

tuna, yellowfin
(Thunnus albacares)

assessment indicates that fishing
mortality has greatly decreased.

Economic status
(fishery level)

estimates of net economic returns not available

latent effort remains high in 2010,
suggesting low net economic
returns.

cPue = catch per unit effort; iotc = indian ocean tuna commission
Fishing mortality
Biomass

not subject to overfishing
not overfished

Subject to overfishing
overfished

uncertain
uncertain

TablE 25.2 main features and statistics of the Wtbf
Feature

Description

key target and byproduct
species

marlin, striped (Tetrapturus audax)
Swordfish (Xiphias gladius)
tuna, albacore (Thunnus alalunga)
tuna, bigeye (Thunnus obesus)
tuna, longtail (Thunnus tonggol)
tuna, yellowfin (Thunnus albacares)

other byproduct species

blue shark (Prionace glauca), mahi mahi (Coryphaena hippurus), rudderfish
(Lepidocybium flavobrunneum), skipjack tuna (Katsuwonus pelamis), southern
bluefin tuna (Thunnus maccoyii)
a complete list of minor byproduct species is provided in table 25.4.

fishing methods

Pelagic longline (monofilament mainline)
minor line (handline, rod and reel, troll and poling)

Primary landing ports

fremantle, geraldton

management methods

input controls: limited entry, gear and area restrictions
output controls: tacs, itQs, bycatch restrictions

management plan

Western Tuna and Billfish management plan 2005 (daff 2005; amended 2006)
Sfrs issued in 2010

harvest strategy

Development and preliminary testing of the harvest strategy framework for the
Western Tuna and Billfish Fishery (davies et al. 2008)—not implemented
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TablE 25.2 main features and statistics of the Wtbf – continued
Feature

Description

consultative forums

indian ocean tuna commission (iotc); topical tuna management advisory
committee (ttmac), topical tuna resource assessment group (ttrag)

main markets

international: Japan, united States—fresh, frozen
domestic: fresh, frozen

ePbc act assessments:
—listed species (Part 13)
—international movement of
wildlife specimens (Part 13a)

current accreditation dated 27 november 2009
current accreditation (Wildlife trade operation) expires 1 december 2014

ecological risk assessment

level 1: Scale, intensity, consequence analysis (Sica) completed on 348 species
(Webb et al. 2007)
level 2: Productivity Susceptibility analysis (PSa) completed on 348 species
(Webb et al. 2007)
level 3: Sustainability assessment for fishing effects (Safe) completed on 187 species
(Zhou et al. 2009)

bycatch workplans

Australian tuna and billfish longline fisheries bycatch and discarding workplan,
November 1, 2008 to October 31, 2010 (afma 2008)

Fishery statisticsa
fishing season
Stock

Striped marlin
Swordfish
albacore tuna
bigeye tuna
longtail tuna
yellowfin tuna

2009

2010

1 January 2009 – 30 december 2009

1 July 2010 – 31 January 2012a

tac
(tonnes)

catch
(tonnes)

–
–
–
–
35b
–

<1
349
20
62
11
12

real value
(2008–09
financial
year; 2009–10
dollars)
confidential
confidential
confidential
confidential
n.a.
confidential

tacc
(tonnes)

catch
(tonnes)

200
4750
–
3150
–
7900

<1
349
19
65
9
22

real value
(2009–10
financial
year; 2009–10
dollars)
confidential
confidential
confidential
confidential
n.a.
confidential

effort

Pelagic longline: 528 038 hooks set
minor lines: unknown number of hooks set

Pelagic longline: 619 220 hooks set
minor lines: unknown number of hooks set

fishing permits

93 permits, plus 3 carrier boat permits

95 boat Sfrs, plus 3 carrier boat permits

active vessels

Pelagic longline: 3
minor line: 1

Pelagic longline: 3
minor line: 1

observer coverage

44 790 hooks (8.5%)

15 330 hooks (2.5%)

real gross value of
production (2009–10 dollars)

confidential

confidential

allocated management costs

2008–09: $0.42 million

2009–10: $ 0.38 million

afma = australian fisheries management authority; ePbc act = Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999;
itQ = individual transferable quota; Sfr = statutory fishing right; tac = total allowable catch; tacc = total allowable commercial catch;
– = not applicable
a although the current season is 19 months and the taccs apply for the entire season, the information reported here is for the 2010
calendar year only.
b no tac set, but at 35 t of catch, a trip limit of 10 longtail tuna per trip applies to each concession holder.
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25.1 BACKGROuND
domestic management arrangements for
the Western tuna and billfish fishery (Wtbf)
(figure 25.1) reflect australia’s commitments to
the indian ocean tuna commission (iotc) (see
chapter 21). although the management plan for
the fishery began in 2005, the australian fisheries
management authority (afma) granted statutory
fishing rights (Sfrs) in 2010. under the plan, output
controls have been implemented in the fishery
through individual transferable quotas for the

four main species (bigeye tuna, yellowfin tuna,
striped marlin and swordfish). total allowable
commercial catches (taccs) were set for the four
main species for an interim 19-month fishing
season commencing 1 July 2010. the taccs are
considerably higher than historical catches, but
under the plan they apply to the high seas, as
well as the australian fishing Zone (afZ), and are
intended to cover an expansion of the fishery into
the indian ocean. other species may need to be
considered for future quota management.

TablE 25.3 history of the Wtbf
year

Description

1950s

Japan began pelagic longlining off australia, targeting bigeye tuna in the south-west and striped
marlin in the north-west of the fishery.

1979

from november, Japan operated in the afZ under bilateral agreements.

1980 to 1997

australia progressively restricted areas of access for Japan’s longliners. concerns over targeting of
marlin by joint-venture vessels led to a 50 nm exclusion zone.

1985

freeze on the issue of new commonwealth fishing boat licences (July).

1986

domestic pelagic longliners first operated in the waters of the Wtbf.

1994

Western australia legislated to prevent the landing for commercial sale of all billfish of the istiophoridae
family (not enforced until december 1999; overridden by commonwealth legislation in 2005).

1994 to 1996

ocS agreements placed tuna and tuna-like species under the jurisdiction of the commonwealth.

1995

longlining was declared a key threatening process for seabirds.

1996

agreement for establishment of the iotc entered into force on 27 march. australia became a member
of the commission on 13 november.

1997

Japan’s longliners operating under a joint venture with the commonwealth and the tuna boat owners
association were excluded from the afZ in november (due largely to recreational fishing interests).

1997 to 1998

domestic longline fishery began to develop. interest in the Wtbf increased substantially, with an
increase in investment and prices paid for the transfer of fishing permits.

1998

Fisheries Management Act 1991 was amended to require all commercial fishers to return black
and blue marlin to sea, irrespective of life status. threat abatement plan for the incidental catch of
seabirds during longline fishing operations was released (superseded by aad 2006).

1999

Western australian department of fisheries announced that it would enforce legislation prohibiting
the landing of striped marlin, spearfish and sailfish (december).

2000

vessel numbers peaked, and replacement of small (15–20 m) longliners by larger vessels led to
considerable activity outside the afZ. commonwealth policy banned shark finning. all shark
byproduct in the Wtbf must be landed with fins attached (either naturally or by other means) to the
carcase due to finning ban.

2001

Peak catches were taken in the fishery (longline and minor line combined: ~3370 t). use of wire traces
was banned (September). australian tuna and billfish fisheries bycatch action plan was launched
(superseded by afma 2008).

2002

catch levels and fishing effort began to decline, due to low prices and higher operating costs.
concerns over the possible localised depletion of swordfish off the Western australian coast.

2004

Second bycatch action plan was released (superseded by afma 2008).
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TablE 25.3 history of the Wtbf – continued
year

Description

2005

management plan commenced (21 october). fishery continued to be managed under transitional
provisions while the process of allocating Sfrs was completed. iotc adopted a resolution that the
weight of fins held aboard a vessel should not exceed 5% of the weight of sharks on the vessel.

2006

afma placed annual tac of 35 t on the commercial catch of longtail tuna, plus a 10-fish trip limit in
excess of 35 t (to commence in 2007). Securing our fishing future buyback of commonwealth fishing
concessions reduced the number of Wtbf permits from 129 to 111. Second threat abatement plan
was released (aad 2006).

2007

commencement of the process for granting Sfrs under the Wtbf management plan. Provisional
grant of Sfrs was made in april. Provisional grant was reviewed by the Sfr allocation review Panel
in december. final grant of Sfrs was delayed due to legal challenges.

2008

harvest strategy framework for quota species was adopted by afma. iotc Scientific committee
recommended that the shark fin:body weight ratio resolution be replaced with one that requires
shark fins to be landed attached to the body, either naturally or by other means. the measure was
not agreed at the commission level.

2009

insufficient effort in the Wtbf to implement the harvest strategy framework (expected
implementation once effort increases to a point where sufficient data become available).

2010

management plan came into operation, and an interim 19-month fishing season began (1 July 2010),
with taccs set for bigeye tuna, swordfish, striped marlin and yellowfin tuna. Quota and boat Sfrs
were granted.

afma = australian fisheries management authority; afZ = australian fishing Zone; nm = nautical mile; iotc = indian ocean tuna
commission; ocS = offshore constitutional Settlement; Sfr = statutory fishing right; tac = total allowable catch; tacc = total
allowable commercial catch; Wtbf = Western tuna and billfish fishery

25.2 THE 2010 FISHERy
the total longline catch in 2010 was 464 t, compared
with 454 t in 2009; effort remained at low levels
(figures 25.2 and 25.3) and swordfish remained
the main target species (figure 25.4). gross value
of production (gvP) is confidential due to the low
number of vessels that fished each year (figure 25.5).
during 2004 to 2010, 5 095 712 hooks were set in the
fishery, with a total reported catch of 3140 t (longline
3057 t; minor line 83 t). despite peak catches of
approximately 3370 t (longline and minor line
combined) in 2001 (figure 25.2), the Wtbf accounted
for less than 0.5 per cent of the total tuna and billfish
catch in the indian ocean (dowling et al. 2005). in
2004–05, the real gvP for the Wtbf was $4.2 million
(2009–10 dollars). this was a 90 per cent decrease
from the peak value of $42.2 million in 2000–01.

Since 2005, piracy has been an issue for iotc fishing
fleets in the indian ocean, with numerous attacks
taking place in the gulf of aden off the coast of
Somalia (iotc 2011a). in 2009 and 2010, this had a
significant impact on the catch and effort in the
indian ocean, with some distant-water fishing
fleets exiting the western indian ocean. increased
security for fishing vessels and changes in fishing
practices (e.g. fishing in pairs) has helped the
situation, although some vessels that exited have
not returned to the area.

in 2010, initial taccs for the four main target
species were established for the first season of the
fishery’s new management plan. the taccs have
been applied to an interim 19-month season
(1 July 2010 – 31 January 2012). however, for the
purposes of this report, statistics for the 2010
calendar year are given. the taccs are subject to
review before the 2012 fishing season, which will
run for 12 months from 1 february 2012.
Prawn trawlers, James Woodhams, abareS
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Figure 25.4 Catch: Australian fishery, WTBF

Figure 25.2 Catch & Effor t: longline, WTBF
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the management of sharks in the waters off
Western australia, under the offshore constitutional
Settlement arrangements, are either the
responsibility of the Western australian government
or managed jointly with the australian government
(chapter 29). for single-jurisdiction, high-seas trips
beyond the afZ, Wtbf operators are permitted to
land a maximum of 20 sharks per vessel, per fishing
trip within the afZ, and up to 100 pelagic sharks
per trip for longer voyages, upon application to the
afma. these 100 sharks must comprise a maximum
of 80 blue sharks (Prionace glauca) and a maximum
of 20 sharks and/or rays combined from eight other
oceanic species (see table 25.4). Zero retention
applies to all other shark and ray species.
the total byproduct species landed and discarded
from 2005 to 2010 is shown in table 25.4.
yellowfin tuna , customs
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TablE 25.4 minor byproduct species: tacs/triggers, catches and discards from logbooks of the longline sector of the
Wtbf, 2005 to 2010

Species

2005 to 2010
catch (tonnes)

TAC/trigger

2005 to 2010
discards (number
of individuals)

blacktip sharks (Carcharhinus spp.)

trip limit

0.3

7

blue shark (Prionace glauca)

trip limit

59

33 970

bronze whaler (Carcharhinus brachyurus)

trip limit

0

28

crocodile shark (Pseudocarcharias kamoharai)

trip limit

0.5

23 338
4241

mahi mahi (Coryphaena hippurus)

–

11

moonfish (Lampris guttatus, L. immaculatus)

–

1.7

2

trip limit

2.4

513

–

7.8

629

trip limit

0.3

15

–

0.9

0

oceanic whitetip shark (Carcharhinus longimanus)
oilfish (Ruvettus pretiosus) and escolar (Lepidocybium
flavobrunnneum)a
Porbeagle (Lamna nasus)
ray’s bream (Brama brama)
rudderfish (Centrolophus niger)
Scalloped hammerhead (Sphyrna lewini)
Shortbill spearfish (Tetrapturus angustirostris)
Shortfin mako (Isurus oxyrinchus)
Skipjack tuna (Katsuwonus pelamis)

–

21

289

trip limit

0

30

–

1.0

12

trip limit

3.5

1969

–

0

0

Quota

1.8

152

thresher shark (Alopias vulpinus)c

trip limit

0.1

17

Wahoo (Acanthocybium solandri)

–

0.4

29

Southern bluefin tuna (Thunnus maccoyii)

b

tac = total allowable catch; – = not applicable
a it is difficult to distinguish these two species, so catches for both species are combined.
b managed under quota in the Southern bluefin tuna fishery (see chapter 24)
c in 2010, the iotc adopted a binding resolution (10/12) which prohibits retaining onboard, transhipping, landing, storing, selling or
offering for sale any part or whole thresher shark carcase.

25.3 HARVEST STRATEGy
25.3.1 Harvest strategy description
a harvest strategy has been developed for the Wtbf
(davies et al. 2008) and will be implemented once
fishing effort increases in the fishery and sufficient
data are available for use in the strategy. the
framework includes a decision tree that defines rules
and subsequent adjustments to the recommended
biological catch (or level of fishing mortality).
empirical indicators of stock status are being used
because robust, region-specific assessments are not
available for stocks within the Wtbf.
for each target species, standardised catch rates
for three size classes of fish (small, prime and large)
will form the main performance indicators. the
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values of the indicators will be compared with
target and limit reference points. by considering
size data, the harvest strategy should be more
robust to potential biases associated with using
only longline catch rates as indices of abundance.
the iotc uses maximum sustainable yield (mSy)–
based reference points for status determination.
if a species’ spawning stock biomass is below bmSy
then the stock is considered ‘overfished’. if the level
of fishing mortality is above the estimated fishing
mortality that results in the mSy (fmSy) it is classified
as ‘overfishing’. although the commonwealth
fisheries harvest Strategy Policy (hSP; daff
2007) is not prescribed for fisheries managed by
international management bodies, the australian
bureau of agricultural and resource economics

and Sciences uses the limit reference point proxies
from the hSP when determining the status of key
commercial species in the Wtbf. in addition, data
are usually at least one full calendar year behind, as
per national reporting requirements. thus, in most
cases, 2010 stock assessments use data up until the
end of 2008, and preliminary data to the end of 2009.

25.4 BIOLOGICAL STATuS
25.4.1 MARLIN, STRIPED
(Tetrapturus audax)

25.3.2 Harvest strategy performance
afma has indicated that the harvest strategy
framework will be used to develop a complete
harvest strategy, to be implemented once effort
increases in the fishery. in developing a complete
harvest strategy, appropriate control rules and
target and limit reference points will need to be
determined. tacc decisions should be consistent
with the hSP and other legislative obligations.

unloading catch, mike gerner, afma

line drawing: fao

TablE 25.5 biology of striped marlin
Parameter

Description

range

Species: occurs in both the indian
and Pacific oceans; rarely found in
the atlantic ocean. Prefers temperate
(cooler) waters and tends to be
less migratory than other marlins.
in the indian ocean, seasonal
concentrations of striped marlin occur
off the east african coast (0–10ºS),
the south and western arabian Sea,
the bay of bengal and north-western
australian waters.
Stock: throughout the indian ocean
tuna commission convention area
(see chapter 21)

depth

mainly inhabit the surface layer to
depths of approximately 200 m

longevity

~10 years

maturity
(50%)

Age: 2–3 years
Size: not determined

Spawning
season

november–december. early Japanese
surveys provided evidence for
separate spawning grounds in the
eastern and western indian ocean, but
stock structure is not known. Spawn
once per season.

Size

Maximum: 300+ cm fl; 400+ kg whole
weight. males and females grow to a
similar size.
Recruitment into the fishery: varies by
fishing method; not determined

fl = fork length
Sources: bromhead et al. (2004); froese & Pauly (2009); iotc
(2010)
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Figure 25.7 Catch: striped marlin, IOTC Convention Area

Stock assessment

IOTC Statistical Area: longliners account for most
of the catch. recorded catches of striped marlin
averaged 5234 t from 1993 to 1999 (peak at 6773 t in
1993) (figure 25.7). Since then, catches have declined
to an average of 3125 t from 2000 to 2009, with
2604 t and 2228 t taken in 2008 and 2009,
respectively. catches are relatively evenly divided
between the eastern and western indian ocean
(slightly less in the west), with vessels from taiwan
and, to a lesser extent, indonesia taking most of
the catch (iotc 2010). Purse-seine fleets also take
striped marlin as a byproduct although these
catches are poorly recorded. the general lack of
data for a stock assessment is a cause for concern
(iotc 2011a).
Figure 25.6 Catch: striped marlin, WTBF
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WTBF: approximately 11 t of striped marlin was
taken by australian operators between 2004 and
2010, at an average of less than 2 t per year. Peak
catches of approximately 28 t and 23 t were taken
in 1989 and 1999, respectively (figure 25.6). logbook
records indicate that large numbers of striped
marlin are not retained by commercial fishers, but
are released alive. information on recreational
catches has not yet been collated and analysed. the
iotc is actively seeking this information for oceanwide assessments.
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FiGURE 25.7 Striped marlin catch history (iotc
convention area), 1970 to 2009

no quantitative stock assessment is available
for striped marlin and there is limited reliable
information on the catches throughout the
iotc convention area. in addition, there is no
information on the population structure of the
stock, growth or mortality. thus, due to the lack
of fishery data for several gears, only preliminary
stock indicators have been used to determine stock
status. longline catch per unit effort (cPue) from
Japan and taiwan represent the best available
information, with both countries reporting
dramatic declines in cPue since the beginning
of the fishery in two major fishing grounds (west
equatorial and north-west australia). catches in
the core fishing areas also decreased substantially
(iotc 2010). this is a cause for concern and could
be indicative of stock depletion. however, it
is uncertain if this indicator is representative
of abundance as this species is not targeted.
therefore, changes in longline fishing practices
that target species other than striped marlin, have
probably affected the cPue.

Stock status determination
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FiGURE 25.6 Striped marlin catch history (Wtbf), 1983
to 2010
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due to the lack of an assessment and the
preliminary nature of the cPue analyses, the 2010
status remains uncertain for both the overfished
and overfishing categories.

TablE 25.6 biology of swordfish
Parameter

Description

range

Species: northern coastal state waters
to 50°S. likely substocks. Juvenile
swordfish are commonly found in
tropical and subtropical waters and
migrate to higher latitudes as they
mature. large, solitary adult swordfish
are most abundant at 15–35°S. males
are more common in tropical and
subtropical waters.
Stock: throughout the indian ocean
tuna commission convention area
(see chapter 21). one pan-ocean stock
has been assumed. however, spatial
heterogeneity in stock indicators
(catch per unit effort trends) signals
the potential for localised depletion of
swordfish in the indian ocean.

depth

extensive diel vertical migrations, from
surface waters during the night to
depths of 1000 m during the day

longevity

Age: females: 6–7 years; males: 1–3 years
Size: females: ~170 cm (lJfl); males: ~120 cm

maturity
(50%)

Age: females: 6–7 years; males: 1–3 years
Size: females: ~170 cm (lJfl); males: ~120 cm

Spawning
season

highly fecund batch spawner. may
spawn as frequently as once every 3 days
over a period of several months in spring.
Spawning occurs from october to april in
the vicinity of reunion island.

Size

Maximum: 455 cm (lJ fl), 550+ kg total
weight in the indian ocean. Sexual
dimorphism in size, growth rates and size
and age at maturity—females reach larger
sizes, grow faster and mature later than
males. most swordfish larger than 200 kg
are female.
Recruitment into the fishery: varies by
fishing method; ~60 cm (lJfl) for artisanal
fleets/methods. Swordfish taken by Wtbf
longliners are 20–1 00 kg (average 50 kg
total weight). by 1 year of age, swordfish
may reach 90 cm (lJfl) (~15 kg).

WTBF: Swordfish is the main target species in the
Wtbf, contributing about 60 per cent of the total
reported landings from 2000 to 2010 (figure 25.4) and
76 per cent in 2010. a total of 2103 t of swordfish was
taken by australian operators between 2004 and
2009, at an average of 300 t per year. a peak of 2136 t
was taken in 2001 (figure 25.8).
IOTC Statistical Area: in the 1990s, exploitation of
swordfish increased markedly from 7215 t (1990) to
35 480 t (1998) (figure 25.9). catches then stabilised
around 32 000 t from 1999 to 2002, before increasing
to 36 190 t in 2003 and 36 267 t in 2004. the highest
catches have been taken in the south-west indian
ocean; however, in recent years the fishery has
been extending eastward. Since the peak catches
of 2004, catches have steadily declined to 21 860 t in
2009 (figure 25.9).
Figure 25.8 Catch: swordfish, WTBF
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Figure 25.9 Catch: swordfish, IOTC Convention Area
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lJfl = lower jaw fork length; Wtbf = Western tuna and billfish fishery
Sources: froese & Pauly (2009); Poisson & fauvel (2009); iotc (2010)
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a range of ocean-wide stock assessment models
were used in 2010 by the iotc to determine the
status of the indian ocean swordfish stock. the iotc
Scientific committee (Sc) agreed that, based on the
assessment models run in 2010, mSy was reasonably
estimated at 29 000 t (range of sensitivities
19 000–46 000 t) (iotc 2011a). the 2008 biomass for
the indian ocean–wide stock was estimated from
a stock production model incorporating covariates
(aSPic) model at 42 per cent of the unfished level
(0.42b0 ; range of sensitivities = 0.39–0.56 b0), and the
iotc Sc classified swordfish as ‘not overfished’.
Similarly, a comparison across models suggests that
current catches (and associated fishing mortality)
are near or below the level of mSy (f2008/fmSy = 0.70;
range of sensitivities = 0.32–0.94), suggesting the
ocean-wide stock is not subject to overfishing.
however, the fidelity of swordfish to particular
ocean areas could lead to localised depletion
that would undermine the findings of ocean-wide
assessments (iotc 2011a).
a separate assessment model was undertaken for the
south-west indian ocean region because of concern
over high catches and a strong decline in cPue (iotc
2011a). results from the two statistical catch-age
models (Scam) considered to be the most plausible
indicated a biomass depletion down to 2–7 per cent
of the unfished level (Sb2008/Sb0 = 0.024–0.07) and the Sc
agreed that the stock in this area is ‘overfished’ (bcurrent
<bmSy). the degree of stock separation between this
south-west region and the rest of the indian ocean is
uncertain and research is being undertaken to assess
the stock structure of swordfish in the indian ocean.

Stock status determination
the ocean-wide assessments indicate that the stock
is not overfished and not subject to overfishing,
based on the hSP proxy reference point. however,
the assessment of the south-west region indicated
that biomass levels are depleted below the proxy
hSP biomass limit reference point of b20. to assess
the status of swordfish in the Wtbf, the following
logic was applied to deal with the uncertainty of
the stock structure. if the south-west indian ocean
were to constitute a separate stock, then it is not
relevant for status determination, as this area is not
fished by the Wtbf. if the south-west indian ocean
is not a distinct stock, the depletion noted there
constitutes localised depletion of an area currently
contributing relatively little of the available
biomass (<10 per cent bmSy calculated in south-west
area; iotc 2011b). therefore, given the assessments
on an ocean-wide level, the stock is considered to be
not overfished and not subject to overfishing.
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25.4.3 TuNA, ALBACORE
(Thunnus alalunga)

line drawing: fao

TablE 25.7 biology of albacore tuna
Parameter

Description

range

Species: temperate species living
mainly in mid-oceanic gyres of the
Pacific, indian and atlantic oceans.
distributed from 5°n to 40°S in the
indian ocean; some mixing with the
atlantic ocean likely. highly migratory.
Pre-adults (2–5 years old) appear to be
more migratory than adults.
Stock: throughout the indian ocean
tuna commission convention area (see
chapter 21). in the indian ocean, there
is probably only one southern stock
because there is no northern gyre.

depth

0–600 m

longevity

~8 years (indian ocean). albacore have
been reported to live to at least 10
years in the Pacific ocean.

maturity
(50%)

Age: 5–6 years
Size: ~90 cm (fl)

Spawning
season

main spawning grounds appear to
be east of madagascar between 15°S
and 25°S. Spawn in warm waters (seasurface temperature >25 °c) during the
4th and 1st quarters of each year.

Size

Maximum: reported to 140 cm (fl);
~60 kg whole weight
Recruitment into the fishery: 45–50 cm
(fl); 2–2.5 kg whole weight

fl = fork length
Sources: froese & Pauly (2009); iotc (2010)

Stock assessment
WTBF: a total of 104 t of albacore tuna was taken
by australian operators in the Wtbf from 2004 to
2010, at an average of 15 t per year. Peak catches of
almost 94 t were taken in 2001 (figure 25.10).

IOTC Statistical Area: in the indian ocean, most
(98 per cent) of the albacore catch is taken by
longliners from taiwan and Japan operating
between 20°S and 40°S, with remaining catches
taken by purse-seine and other gear. large catches
of juvenile albacore were taken by drifting gillnets
in the southern indian ocean (30–40°S) between
1985 and 1992, with peak gillnet catches in excess of
25 000 t in 1990 (iotc 2010). annual catches declined
following the cessation of drift gillnetting, and
increased again from 1998 to 2001 (ranging from
37 674 t to 43 725 t). in contrast, the average annual
catch for 2003 to 2006 was 30 042 t (figure 25.11).
in the past three years catches have returned
to pre-2003 levels, with 40 480 t landed in 2009
(figure 25.11).
Figure 25.10 Catch: albacore tuna, WTBF
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FiGURE 25.10 albacore tuna catch history (Wtbf), 1983
to 2010 �
Figure 25.11 Catch: albacore tuna, IOTC Convention Area
Western area catch
Eastern area catch

Catch (thousand tonnes)

in 2008, a preliminary assessment by the iotc of the
albacore fishery in the indian ocean used an agestructured production model that examined the
interaction between age at selection by the fishery
and age at maturity and how this might affect stock
status (iotc 2009). the main input data were total
catch (1950 to 2007) and taiwanese longline cPue
(1980 to 2006). the 2007 biomass was estimated to
be above the level that supports mSy
(b2007/bmSy >1). Similarly, fishing mortality was
estimated to be below the level that results in mSy
(f2007/fmSy= 0.48–0.91 (iotc 2011a). however, in 2010,
estimates of catches for albacore from 2003 to
2009 were revised upwards, based on a review of
the catches of indonesian longliners. these new
estimates were 5000–11 000 t higher than those
used in the 2008 assessment (iotc 2011a). this
upward revision of the historical catch figures
makes the assessment outcome uncertain, and the
Sc agreed on the need for a new stock assessment
in 2011.
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the preliminary assessment of the indian ocean
albacore stock suggests that the 2007 biomass
was above the hSP proxy biomass limit reference
point and fishing mortality was likely to be below
the limit. however, the discrepancies between
the data used in the assessment and the revised
historic catch data represent a substantial change
(i.e. 5000–11 000 t), which if accurate, could have a
substantial impact on the assessment outcome.
in addition, annual catches from 2005 to 2010
averaged 39 036 t. this is above the historical average
catch of 24 300 t taken over the past 50 years. the
current catch is also above the estimated mSy.
although other fishery indicators (e.g. average
weight and catch rates) are generally positive,
without an updated assessment incorporating the
revised historic catch series and recent catches it is
not possible to determine stock status. therefore,
albacore tuna is classified as uncertain for both
overfished and overfishing status.
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FiGURE 25.11 albacore tuna catch history (iotc
convention area), 1970 to 2009
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25.4.4 TuNA, BIGEyE �
(Thunnus obesus)

relatively stable (with a slow decline in the
western indian ocean over time), averaging
125 514 t for 2000 to 2008. in 2009, total catch was
101 960 t. approximately three-quarters of the
catch is taken from the western indian ocean. the
iotc has estimated the mSy for this stock to be
approximately 114 000 t annually (iotc 2011a).
Figure 25.12 Catch: bigeye tuna, WTBF

TablE 25.8 biology of bigeye tuna
Parameter

Description

range

Species: tropical and subtropical
waters of the Pacific, atlantic and
indian oceans
Stock: throughout the indian ocean
tuna commission convention area
(see chapter 21). large movements of
bigeye tuna identified through tagging
research support the assumption of a
single stock for the indian ocean.

depth

adult bigeye tuna are normally found
below 150 m, to a maximum depth of
300 m, during the day and in warmer
surface waters at night. Juveniles
frequently school at the surface
underneath floating objects.

longevity

15+ years (indian ocean)

maturity
(50%)

Age: ~3 years
Size: ~100 cm fl

Spawning
season

Spawn in equatorial waters
throughout the year

Size

Maximum: 200 cm fl (250 cm tl); 210 kg
whole weight (~180 kg when 8 years)
Recruitment into the fishery: ~30 cm
fl (purse-seine), ~60 cm fl (longline)

fl = fork length; tl = total length �
Sources: froese & Pauly (2009); iotc (2010) �

Stock assessment
WTBF: a total of 338 t of bigeye tuna was taken
by australian operators from 2004 to 2010, at
an average of approximately 58 t per year. Peak
catches of 436 t were taken in 2000 (figure 25.12).
IOTC Statistical Area: total annual catches of
bigeye tuna from the indian ocean have increased
steadily since the start of the fishery, reaching
100 000 t in 1993 and peaking at 151 135 t in 1999
(figure 25.13). Since 2000, catches have remained
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Figure 25.13 Catch: bigeye tuna, IOTC Convention Area
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FiGURE 25.13 bigeye tuna catch history (iotc
convention area), 1970 to 2009

Piracy in the western indian ocean has had an
effect on the exploitation patterns in this fishery.
fishing effort in the Somali basin decreased as the
incidents of piracy increased, leading to a decrease
of purse-seine activity in the second quarter of 2009
(iotc 2011a). however, with the implementation of
security measures, effort has nearly returned to its
normal distribution patterns, although other residual
impacts of piracy remain (e.g. the departure of some
vessels from the indian ocean and changes in fishing
practices, like fishing in pairs, to increase security).

in 2010, the iotc applied four stock-assessment
models to the indian ocean bigeye tuna stock; no
one model was chosen as the most appropriate, but
rather the results were combined on the basis of a
model weighting scheme agreed to by the Working
Party on tropical tunas.
the 2010 assessment indicated that the 2009
spawning stock biomass was 34 per cent of unfished
levels (0.34Sb0, range of sensitivities = 0.26–0.40 Sb0)
and was above the level associated with mSy
(Sb2009/SbmSy = 1.20, range of sensitivities = 0.88–1.68).
the total catch of bigeye tuna in 2009 (101 960 t) was
below the current estimate of mSy (114 000 t) and
the fishing mortality was below the level associated
with mSy (f2009/fmSy = 0.79, range of sensitivities =
0.50–1.22).

25.4.5 TuNA, LONGTAIL
(Thunnus tonggol)

line drawing: fao

TablE 25.9 biology of longtail tuna
Parameter

Description

range

Species: tropical and subtropical
neritic (coastal) waters globally,
between 47°n and 33°S
Stock: throughout the indian ocean
tuna commission convention area
(see chapter 21)

depth

Juveniles are mainly limited to surface
waters, while larger fish are found in
surface and subsurface waters (10 m
to an unknown maximum).

longevity

~19 years

maturity
(50%)

Age: 1 year
Size: ~40–46 cm fl; 4–5 kg

Spawning
season

Spawning season varies according
to location. off the west coast of
thailand, there are two distinct
spawning seasons: January–april and
august–September. Probably spawns
more than once per year throughout
its range, similar to other species of
tuna.

Size

Maximum: ~145 cm fl; ~36 kg whole
weight; most common size in the
indian ocean is 40–70 cm
Recruitment into the fishery: not
determined

Stock status determination
the 2010 assessment outcomes, including all
sensitivities examined, indicate that spawning
stock biomass is above the hSP proxy of 20 per cent
of unfished levels and the indian ocean bigeye
tuna stock is considered to be not overfished. given
recent catches and estimates of fishing mortality
and below the hSP proxy, the stock is considered
not subject to overfishing. the iotc Sc has advised
that given the uncertainty in the mSy estimates
and the level of error in the nominal catch data for
bigeye, catch levels be kept at a level not exceeding
the 2009 mSy estimate of 102 000 t.

fl = fork length
Sources: froese & Pauly (2009); griffiths (2010); griffiths et al.
(2010); iotc (2010)

Stock assessment
WTBF: a total of 64 t of longtail tuna was taken
by australian operators from 2006 to 2010. Peak
catches of 32 t were taken in 1998 by minor line
methods (figure 25.14). longtail tuna is a popular
species with recreational fishers in australia.
tori lines and streamers, dave cranston, afma
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IOTC Statistical Area: longtail tuna catches in 2009
(120 324 t) were higher than the recent average
catch taken during the period 2003–08 (97 024 t)
(figure 25.15). longtail tuna are caught mainly by
gillnet and to a lesser extent by artisanal purse
seiners. most of the catch is taken from the western
indian ocean area (iotc 2011a). in recent years, the
countries with the highest catches of longtail tuna
are indonesia, iran, oman, Pakistan and yemen.
the iotc has insufficient data to determine
if current catch levels are appropriate. no
quantitative assessment or reliable indicators
of stock status are available for longtail tuna in
the iotc convention area. the iotc has identified
longtail tuna as a high priority for assessment
by the Working Party on neritic tunas at its first
meeting (iotc 2011a).

Stock status determination
the limited data on longtail tuna catch across the
indian ocean has prevented an assessment of stock
status. there is also no data available on cPue or
other possible indicators. therefore, longtail tuna
remains uncertain with respect to overfished and
overfishing status.

25.4.6 TuNA, yELLOWFIN
(Thunnus albacares)

Fig. 25.14 Catch: longtail tuna, WTBF

Catch (thousand tonnes)

line drawing: fao
0.04

TablE 25.10 biology of yellowfin tuna

0.03

Parameter

Description

range

Species: tropical and subtropical waters
globally
Stock: throughout the indian ocean
tuna commission convention area
(see chapter 21). large movements of
yellowfin tuna identified through tagging
research support the assumption of a
single stock for the indian ocean.

depth

Juveniles are mainly limited to surface
waters, while larger fish are found in
surface and subsurface waters. archival
tagging has shown that they dive to
depths of more than 1000 m, probably to
feed on mesopelagic prey.

longevity

9 years

maturity
(50%)

Age: ~2 years (~25 kg)
Size: ~100 cm fl

Spawning
season

mainly december–march in the
equatorial area (0–10°S), with the main
spawning grounds west of 75°e.
Secondary spawning grounds exist off Sri
lanka and the mozambique channel and
in the eastern indian ocean off australia.
Spawn where sea-surface temperatures
are at least 26 °c. may spawn every one
or two days over several months.

Size

Maximum: ~180 cm fl (estimates from the
Pacific are much larger); 200 kg whole weight
Recruitment into the fishery: ~30 cm fl;
varies by fishing method
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FiGURE 25.14 longtail tuna catch history (Wtbf), 1994
to 2010
Figure 25.15 Catch: longtail tuna, IOTC Convention Area
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FiGURE 25.15 longtail tuna catch history (iotc
convention area), 1970 to 2009

fl = fork length �
Sources: froese & Pauly (2009); griffiths (2010); griffiths et al.
(2010); iotc (2010) �
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Stock assessment
WTBF: a total of 287 t of yellowfin tuna was taken by
australian longline operators between 2004 and 2010,
at an average of 41 t per year. the minor line fleet
reported 2 t landed over the same period. Peak catches
of 557 t and 10 t were taken in 2001 by the longline and
minor line fleets, respectively (figure 25.16).
IOTC Statistical Area: yellowfin catches in 2009
were 280 906 t, a decrease from the catch in 2008
(318 119 t). the 2009 catch is also lower than
the average catch for 2003 to 2009 (310 000 t;
figure 25.17); average catch for 2003 to 2006 is
substantially higher (399 085 t). the artisanal fishery
and semi-industrial components in the indian
ocean (mainly using pole and line, driftnet and
hand line) is substantial, taking an estimated 50 per
cent of the total yellowfin tuna catches during
recent years (iotc 2011a). most of the catch is taken
from the north-western indian ocean (north of 12°S)
and in the mozambique channel (north of 25°S).
Figure 25.16 Catch: yellowfin tuna, WTBF
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biomass is estimated to have declined over the last
decade, most likely due to catches from 2003 to
2006 (averaging 461 250 t) that were substantially
higher than all estimated values of mSy. however,
the current assessments indicate that spawning
biomass remains above the hSP default 20 per cent
limit reference point (0.33Sb0; range of sensitivities
= 0.328–0.334 Sb0) and above the level associated
with mSy (Sb2009/SbmSy = 1.11; range of sensitivities =
0.93–1.25).

Stock status determination
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yellowfin tuna was assessed in 2010 using several
models (developed in multifan-cl, stock synthesis
version 3 [SS3] and aSPic); the SS3 model results were
deemed too preliminary to use for management
advice. results obtained across these assessments
indicate that current (2009) levels of fishing mortality
have declined and are at the level that would achieve
mSy (f2009/fmSy = 0.994 [base case from multifan-cl
assessment]; range of sensitivities = 0.85–1.39). in
addition, 2009 catches have declined as a result of
the security issues near Somalia and are below the
estimated mSy of 320 000 t.
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FiGURE 25.16 yellowfin tuna catch history (Wtbf), 1983
to 2010
Figure 25.17 Catch: yellowfin tuna, IOTC Convention Area

the assessments indicate that fishing mortality
has substantially declined and is now around
the level needed to achieve mSy. the stock is
therefore classified as not subject to overfishing.
in addition, despite low recruitment over the past
five years and declines in biomass, the biomass
in 2009 remained above the default hSP limit
reference point and thus the stock is classified as
not overfished. given the high levels of past fishing
mortality, the stock will have to be monitored
closely to ensure further declines do not take place,
particularly as an improvement in the security
issues near Somalia could prompt a return to
higher catches of yellowfin tuna.
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FiGURE 25.17 yellowfin tuna catch history (iotc
convention area), 1970 to 2009

yellowfin tuna , kevin mcloughlin, brS
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25.5 ECONOMIC STATuS
25.5.1 Latency

which are generally more vulnerable to fishing
pressure. therefore, a priority action identified in
the Wtbf ecological risk management report is to
monitor the catch and interaction level with sharks.
management of shark interactions in this fishery
will be reviewed if the landed amount of any one
species exceeds 50 t within a year (afma 2010).

in 2010, 95 vessel Sfrs and 3 carrier vessel permits
were granted in the Wtbf. in 2004, 13 longline vessels
fished in the Wtbf and, in every financial year
since then, an average of 3 vessels have operated
(figure 25.3). this high degree of latent effort indicates
that net economic returns (ner) from fishing in the
Wtbf are expected to be low in absolute terms.

25.6.2 Threatened, endangered and
protected species

25.5.2 Net economic returns

Sharks

the Wtbf was surveyed by the former australian
bureau of agricultural and resource economics in the
2001–02 financial year. real ner in 2001–02 were
$2 million (in 2009–10 dollars). forty vessels operated in
the fishery in 2002, but since 2004, an average of three
vessels operated in the fishery. this indicates that the
returns from the fishery have been lower in recent
years. in 2010, latent effort remained high, suggesting
that ner were likely to have been substantially lower
in 2010 than in 2001–02.

on 29 January 2010, porbeagle (Lamna nasus),
shortfin mako (Isurus oxyrinchus) and longfin mako
(Isurus paucus) were listed as migratory species
under the Environment Protection and Biodiversity
Conservation Act 1999 (ePbc act), a legislative
requirement following their listing on appendix ii of
the international convention on the conservation
of migratory Species. under the ePbc act, it is an
offence to take, trade, keep or move a member of
a listed migratory species. however, actions taken
under accredited fisheries management plans
or arrangements are exempt from these offence
provisions. the Wtbf is an accredited fishery. the
australian government department of Sustainability,
environment, Water, Population and communities
(dSeWPac) has advised that this exemption allows
commercial fishers to retain and trade sharks of these
three species that are brought up already dead, but
requires that sharks captured alive are returned to
the sea unharmed. this also means that all catches of
these sharks, whether retained or released, must be
reported in the daily fishing logbooks; afma provides
this information to dSeWPac.

25.6 ENVIRONMENTAL STATuS
fishery management in the Wtbf has historically
been complicated by fishers operating in different
biogeographical regions and catching different
suites of byproduct and bycatch species. future
assessment of potential environmental impacts of
the fishery will require detailed information from
each biogeographical region. the overall impact of
fishing on byproduct and bycatch species across
the indian ocean is poorly known. as a result, both
australia and the iotc consider that improving
the understanding of the status of byproduct and
bycatch species is a high priority. the current low
level of effort in the Wtbf suggests there is likely to
be a limited impact from australian fishers.

in 2010, 770 shortfin makos were reported as hooked
in the Wtbf. of these, 20 were dead and 750 were
released in unknown condition. three porbeagles
that were hooked were dead.

25.6.1 Ecological risk assessment

Marine turtles

the ecological risk assessment (era) looked at
187 species in the Wtbf (38 chondrichthyans and
149 teleosts), none of which were classified as at
risk of potential overfishing, based on the level 3
Sustainability assessment for fishing effects (Safe)
analysis (Zhou et al. 2009). although no shark species
were identified as high risk, this result has largely
been driven by the low effort in the fishery in recent
years. an increase in effort could move some species
to a higher risk category, most notably sharks,

catches of turtles have been recorded in Wtbf
logbooks, although interaction rates are low. in
2010, two loggerhead (Caretta caretta) turtles and
two leatherback turtles (Dermochelys coriacea)
were hooked and released alive.
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Seabirds

Western Tuna and Billfish Fishery, cSiro, hobart.

the era identified seabirds as the non-target group at
highest risk in the Wtbf (Webb et al. 2007). however,
this issue is being addressed through a combination
of the threat abatement plan (taP; aad 2006), afma
requirements and, when fishers operate in the iotc
area, resolution 10/06 adopted by the iotc. the
collective requirements are for all longline operators
fishing south of 25°S to use an approved ‘tori’ line,
set their longlines only at night, use line weighting
and thawed baits, and not discharge offal during line
setting and hauling. there is a ban on offal discharge
throughout the Wtbf while setting and hauling. a
pilot observer program in 2006 indicated that seabird
bycatch rates in the Wtbf were below the taP
target of 0.05 birds per 1000 hooks. the Wtbf has not
exceeded the agreed seabird bycatch limit since 2006,
when the revised taP was implemented (afma 2008).
in 2010, no seabird interactions were reported.

dowling, n, Peel, S & basson, m 2005, Data summary
for the Southern and Western Tuna and Billfish
Fishery, cSiro marine research, hobart.

Marine mammals
in 2010, one australian fur seal was caught in the
Wtbf and was dead.
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26 Antarctic Waters Fishery �
H Patterson and R Curtotti

ccamlr = commission for the conservation of antarctic marine living resources; eeZ = exclusive economic Zone

FiGURE 26.1 area of the aWf (Statistical divisions 58.4.1, 58.4.2, 58.4.3a and 58.4.3b)
TablE 26.1 Status of the aWf
Fishery status

2009
Fishing
mortality

Biological status

2010
Biomass

Fishing
mortality

Comments
Biomass

toothfish (Dissostichus
eleginoides,
Dissostichus
mawsoni)
Economic status
(fishery level)

no activity by australian vessels
in 2009 or 2010. Statistical division
58.4.3b very likely depleted below
20% b0; high levels of iuu fishing in
several statistical divisions.
not applicable (no australian activity)

high levels of iuu fishing have
depleted stocks to levels that
are likely to be lower than those
associated with mey. lack of
australian vessel activity despite
an available tac suggests that
potential economic returns from
the fishery are low.

b0 = equilibrium unexploited biomass
Fishing mortality
Biomass

not subject to overfishing
not overfished
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Subject to overfishing
overfished

uncertain
uncertain

TablE 26.2 main features and statistics of the aWf
Feature

Description

key target and byproduct
species

antarctic toothfish (Dissostichus mawsoni)
Patagonian toothfish (Dissostichus eleginoides)

other byproduct species

grenadiers (Macrourus spp.), skates (Bathyraja spp., Amblyraja spp.)

fishing methods

demersal longline

Primary landing ports

Port louis (mauritius), albany

management methods

output controls: open tac for approved ccamlr members
temporal and spatial closures

management plan

no formal management plan

harvest strategy

ccamlr default harvest strategy for toothfish not yet implemented (constable et al. 2000)

consultative forums

ccamlr, Sub-antarctic fisheries management advisory committee (Southmac), Subantarctic resource assessment group (Sarag)

main markets

international: united States, Japan—frozen

ePbc act assessments:
—listed species (Part 13)
—international movement of
wildlife specimens (Part 13a)

current accreditation dated 28 november 2005
current accreditation (Wildlife trade operation); expires 25 november 2011

ecological risk assessment

not initiated

bycatch workplans

Antarctic Fisheries bycatch action plan 2003 (afma 2003)
2008–09 fishing season

Fishery statisticsa

2009–10 fishing season

fishing season

Statistical divisions 58.4.1 and 58.4.2 (figure 26.1): 1 december – 30 november
Statistical divisions 58.4.3a and 58.4.3b (figure 26.1): 1 may – 31 august; or until the
catch limit is reached, whichever is sooner.

total allowable catch

various precautionary catch limits in different statistical divisions; see table 26.3

catch

australian catch
(tonnes)
0
total catch:
see table 26.4

toothfish

australian value
(2009–10 dollars)
$0

australian catch
(tonnes)
0
total catch:
see table 26.4

australian value
(2009–10 dollars)
$0

effort

198 fishing days (no australian effort)

100 fishing days (no australian effort)

fishing permits

0

0

active vessels

0 australian vessels

0 australian vessels

observer coverage

–

–

real gross value of
–
production (2009–10 dollars)

–

allocated management
costs

2009–10: $0

2008–09: $0.1 million

– = not applicable; ccamlr = commission for the conservation of antarctic marine living resources; ePbc act = Environment Protection
and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999; tac = total allowable catch
a fishery statistics are provided by fishing season unless otherwise indicated
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26.1 BACKGROuND
Statistical divisions 58.4.1 and 58.4.2 are adjacent
to australia’s antarctic territory and overlap with
australia’s antarctic exclusive economic Zone
(eeZ). Statistical divisions 58.4.3a and 58.4.3b are
high-seas fisheries which overlap with australia’s
eeZ (i.e. areas of national jurisdiction within these
statistical divisions that are closed to fishing)
(figure 26.1). the 200 nautical mile (nm) eeZ
extending from australia’s antarctic territory is
not defined as part of the australian fishing Zone
for the purposes of the Commonwealth Fisheries
Management Act 1991. however, under the fisheries
management regulations, the act extends to
australian citizens and bodies corporate, australian
vessels and australian persons on australian
vessels in this area. the act also allows for the
formation of regulations to apply to areas defined
by the regulations as outside the eeZ.
fisheries are classified by the commission for
the conservation of antarctic marine living
resources (ccamlr) as ‘new and exploratory’ when
there is inadequate information on the fishery.
these fisheries retain this classification until the
ccamlr Scientific committee is able to estimate
abundance and potential yield, advise appropriate
catch and effort levels and review the fishery’s

impact on dependent and related species. in the
interim, ccamlrs new and exploratory fisheries are
managed through a range of binding conservation
measures that include tagging of both target and
byproduct species, the presence of at least one
ccamlr-designated scientific observer on all fishing
vessels, precautionary total allowable catches
(tacs) and move-on rules for byproduct species,
prohibition of fishing in waters shallower than
550 m to protect benthic ecosystems, and seabird
bycatch mitigation measures. tacs for target
species can be caught by all ccamlr members
approved to conduct new and exploratory fisheries
in an area; fishing by all members stops once these
competitive tac limits are reached. all members
engaged in new and exploratory fisheries must
participate in a five-day catch and effort reporting
scheme. the tacs are based on information from
comparable assessed ccamlr fisheries, and tag
returns and catch rates.
illegal, unregulated and unreported (iuu) fishing
remains a significant obstacle to sustainable
management in the high-seas areas of ccamlr (see
chapter 21). these catches, which were previously
taken by longline but are now taken by gillnet, are
estimated and used when setting precautionary tacs.

TablE 26.3 history of the aWf
year

Description

1999 to 2000

australia conducted experimental trawling in Statistical divisions 58.4.1 and 58.4.2.

2002

iuu fishing was estimated to begin in Statistical division 58.4.2. ccamlr closed Statistical division
58.4.4 due to overfishing by iuu vessels.

2002–03

australia conducted exploratory longline fishing in Statistical division 58.4.2.

2003

iuu fishing (longline) was estimated to begin in Statistical divisions 58.4.3a and b.

2003–04

australia conducted exploratory longline fishing in Statistical divisions 58.4.2 and 58.4.3b.

2004–05

australia conducted exploratory longline fishing (10 research shots) in Statistical division 58.4.3a.

2005

iuu fishing was estimated to begin in Statistical division 58.4.1.

2006–07

20 iuu vessels were sighted in Statistical division 58.4.3b. australia obtained evidence of significant
depletion of the toothfish stock in this statistical division.

2008

australia conducted research survey on banzare bank, Statistical division 58.4.3b. based on evidence
of depletion, SSru b in 58.4.3b was closed to fishing. ccamlr lowered catch limits in Statistical
divisions 58.4.1, 58.4.2 and 58.4.3a–b for the 2008–09 fishing season.

2009–10

no australian activity. high levels of iuu fishing occurred.

ccamlr = commission for the conservation of antarctic marine living resources; iuu = illegal, unregulated and unreported;
SSru = small-scale research unit
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26.2 THE 2010 FISHERy
there was no activity by an australian vessel in this
fishery in 2009 or 2010. in may 2008, an australianflagged longliner conducted a randomised survey
over banzare1 bank (Statistical division 58.4.3b;
figure 26.1) to obtain information to use for setting
catch limits in the area. both Patagonian toothfish
and antarctic toothfish were caught, but catch rates
were very low (0–225 kg per 1000 hooks), indicating
that toothfish were depleted to low densities across
the majority of the surveyed area (Welsford et al.
2008). antarctic toothfish were distributed across
the entire survey area. the predominance of large,
reproductively active antarctic toothfish indicated
that banzare bank is an important spawning
area, with probable links to nearby areas in east
antarctica where juveniles and maturing fish are
found. Patagonian toothfish were largely immature
and captured on the western part of banzare bank.

given these contrasting population characteristics,
species-specific management arrangements may be
needed for the sustainable use of toothfish resources
in Statistical division 58.4.3b and adjacent areas.
legal and estimated iuu catches for all the
statistical divisions are given in table 26.4 and
figure 26.3 (ccamlr 2011a, 2011b). iuu fishing has
historically been a major problem in Statistical
area 58.4 and remains so in 2010, with all statistical
divisions except 58.4.3a suffering high levels of iuu
fishing, relative to the precautionary catch levels set.
in 2010, two vessels from two ccamlr members (the
republic of korea and Japan) fished in Statistical
division 58.4.1 and a single vessel from the republic
of korea fished in Statistical division 58.4.2. no
fishing occurred in Statistical division 58.4.3a,
and only Japan participated in the research
fishing permitted on banzare bank. notifications
of intentions to fish by ccamlr members in the
2010–11 season were given for all divisions; no
notifications were given by australian fishers.

TablE 26.4 Precautionary catch limits; reported catches; and estimated illegal, unregulated and unreported catches
in antarctic waters for 2009 and 2010.
2008–09 fishing season
Statistical
Division

Precautionary
Reported
catch limita
(tonnes)
catch (tonnes)

2009–10 fishing season

Estimated Iuu Total catch
catch (tonnes) (tonnes)

Precautionary
Reported
catch limita
(tonnes)
catch (tonnes)

Estimated Iuu Total catch
catch (tonnes) (tonnes)

58.4.1

210

222

152

374

210

196

910

1106

58.4.2

70

66

176

244

70

93

432

525

58.4.3a

86

31

0

31

86

0

0

0

58.4.3b

120

104

610

714

0b

14

171

185

ccamlr = commission for the conservation of antarctic marine living resources; iuu = illegal, unregulated and unreported
a Set by ccamlr and available to be caught by all ccamlr members approved to conduct new and exploratory fisheries in the area
b 72 t available for scientific research
Source: ccamlr (2011a, 2011b)
Figure 26.2 Antarctic waters: Australian toothfish catch

Figure 26.3 Antarctic waters toothfish: total repor ted catch and estimated IUU catch
IUU catch
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FiGURE 26.2 australian toothfish catch history by
financial year, 2002–03 to 2009–10
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FiGURE 26.3 reported toothfish catch from all fleets
and estimated illegal, unregulated and unreported
catch, 2002–03 to 2009–10

1. named for the british, australian and new Zealand antarctic research expedition (1929 to 1931; mckinley et al. 2008)
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byproduct species in the antarctic Waters fishery
(aWf) are generally limited to grenadiers and skates
(table 26.5). high tacs in 2008 for grenadiers in
Statistical divisions 58.4.1 and 58.4.2 were reduced
significantly in 2009, and catches fell accordingly.
Skate catches are very low. vessels fishing south of
60°S are prohibited from dumping or discharging
offal and discards. the dumping of offal and
discards in waters north of 60°S are subject to strict

protocols. these measures are designed to avoid
incidental interactions with seabirds and marine
mammals. because of these rules on discarding,
these species become classed as byproduct, when
in another fishery they would be classed as bycatch
and discarded, as they are rarely sold. however,
to avoid confusion they are all referred to as
‘byproduct’ in this chapter.

TablE 26.5 key byproduct species in the aWf: tac and catch
Species

Statistical
Division

grenadiers (Macrourus spp.)

Skates (Bathyraja spp., Amblyraja spp.)

2009 TAC
(tonnes)

58.4.1
58.4.2
58.4.3a
58.4.3b

33
20
26
80

58.4.1
58.4.2
58.4.3a
58.4.3b

50
50
50
50

2009 catch
(tonnes)

2010 TAC
(tonnes)
8

1
2
4

tac = total allowable catch

26.3 HARVEST STRATEGy
26.3.1 Harvest strategy description
the ccamlr has adopted the following reference
points and control rules for Patagonian and
antarctic toothfish:

>> reference point 1: median escapement of the
spawning biomass at the end of a 35-year
projection period is 50 per cent of the median preexploitation level (Sb50).
>> reference point 2: ensure that the probability
of the spawning biomass dropping below 20 per
cent of its pre-exploitation median level (Sb20) is
less than 10 per cent over the projection.
>> control rule: choose the largest catch that will
achieve both objectives.
however, this harvest strategy has not yet been
formally implemented for ccamlr Statistical area
58.4 because insufficient data are available to run a
model projection.

26.3.2 Harvest strategy performance
not applicable.
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0
0
2
1

2010 catch
(tonnes)

33
20
26
80

6
4
0
2

50
50
50
50

0
0
0
0

26.4 BIOLOGICAL STATuS
26.4.1 Antarctic waters toothfish
PATAGONIAN TOOTHFISH
(Dissostichus eleginoides)
ANTARCTIC TOOTHFISH
(Dissostichus mawsoni)

line drawing: fao

TablE 26.6 biology of toothfish
Parameter

Description

general

Patagonian toothfish: See chapter 27
(heard island and mcdonald islands)
Antarctic toothfish: Similar to
Patagonian toothfish, but thought to
be faster growing

range

Species: circumpolar, 60–78°S
Stock: Stock structure of the area
unknown, although antarctic toothfish
are probably a single stock across the
areas; each statistical division receives
its own tac for both toothfish species
combined.

depth

0–1600 m

longevity

30+ years

maturity
(50%)

Age: antarctic toothfish: females: ~17
years; males ~13 years; Patagonian
toothfish: 8–10 years both sexes
Size: females: ~120–130 cm tl; males:
~90–120 cm tl (banzare bank and ross
Sea)

Spawning
season

may–June (banzare bank)

Size

Maximum: ~180 cm tl; weight: ~75 kg
Recruitment into the fishery: 10+ years
of age (may be older on banzare bank)

tac = total allowable catch; tl = total length
Sources: lack (2001); Welsford et al. (2008); Parker & grimes
(2010)

Stock assessment
the results of the 2008 stock assessment and
preliminary assessments for Statistical divisions
58.4.1 and 58.4.2, and the 2009 update for
Statistical division 58.4.3b (Welsford et al. 2009)
are described below.

Statistical Divisions 58.4.1 and 58.4.2
in 2008, four assessment methods based on catch
per unit effort (cPue) trends, local depletion, a
constant recruitment model and mark–recapture
data were compared for toothfish (Dissostichus
spp.) stocks in Statistical divisions 58.4.1 and
58.4.2. however, a very low rate of tag returns
prevented a reliable stock assessment (agnew
et al. 2008). analyses have confirmed variable
toothfish distribution and densities throughout
these areas. Juveniles appear in higher proportions
in the west, but overall densities increase to the
east, particularly in an area east of Prydz bay
(figure 26.1). Preliminary calculations of sustainable
yield suggest that precautionary catch limits should
be significantly lower than those set in 2008 (agnew
et al. 2008).

Statistical Division 58.4.3a
there is limited data and analyses available for
Statistical division 58.4.3a. hillary (2008) assessed this
stock based on tag returns, which led to a decrease
in the tac in 2008. however, there is still considerable
uncertainty about the stock status in this division
and no updated assessment has been done.

Statistical Division 58.4.3b
an assessment in 2008 using a leslie depletion
analysis of stratified catch and effort data provided
evidence of recent depletion of toothfish on
individual fishing grounds (e.g. up to 83 per cent
of initial biomass captured in a single season
on ground b; mckinlay et al. 2008). evidence of a
reduction in mean fish weights on ground a over
three seasons (2004–05 to 2006–07) was also noted.
Welsford et al. (2009) updated this assessment and
used estimated time series of historical catches to
derive estimates of b0. their analyses also indicated
that the stock was depleted in all the grounds and
patches examined and would be unlikely to sustain
fishing at the optimal level for at least seven years.
in addition, there is low abundance of small fish
in this division indicating recruitment may not
occur on banzare bank, but instead older fish may
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move to the area (taki et al. 2010), while large iuu
removals have taken place in recent years.
a random stratified survey by an australian vessel
in 2008 also provided evidence of substantial
depletion and indicated that there are few fish
outside the preferred fishing grounds (Welsford
et al. 2008). in addition, the survey indicated that
most antarctic toothfish, which dominate the
fishery, are large spawning adults; banzare bank
is the only area in east antarctica where spawning
antarctic toothfish have been found. based on this
information, the southern area of banzare bank
(small-scale research unit b) was closed to fishing
in 2009. the preferred fishing grounds in this area
were determined to be depleted and a zero tac
was implemented (although a research tac of 72 t
was available). in 2010, a zero tac was set for this
division based on high levels of iuu and depletion
of the stock, although the Scientific committee
could not agree on the level of depletion. a 72 t
research tac was also available in 2010.

Summary
given the strong evidence for significant stock
depletion in Statistical division 58.4.3b, the fact that
this statistical division appears to be a spawning
area for antarctic toothfish and evidence of poor
recent recruitment, the overall stock is determined
to be overfished. although limited fishing has
occurred historically by australian vessels in the
aWf, and none in 2009 and 2010, the high levels of
iuu catch continue to exceed the precautionary
catch levels, particularly in Statistical divisions
58.4.1 and 58.4.3b. the stock is therefore determined
to be subject to overfishing.

Stock status determination
Statistical Divisions 58.4.1 and 58.4.2
the iuu catches for these two divisions remain a
problem even though the catch limits (600 t and
780 t in 2008 for Statistical divisions 58.4.1 and
58.4.2, respectively) were lowered significantly in
2009 based on the assessment. in 2010, estimated
iuu catches for Statistical division 58.4.1 exceeded
the catch limit by 500 per cent. however, given the
lack of a reliable assessment for these areas, it is
uncertain whether the stock is overfished or subject
to overfishing.

Statistical Division 58.4.3a
given the lack of data for this division it is uncertain
whether the stock in this division is overfished or
subject to overfishing.

Statistical Division 58.4.3b
the 2008 assessment and the survey data suggest
that the biomass of the stock in this division was
depleted to below 20 per cent of unfished levels.
this and the lack of any evidence of recovery means
that the stock remains classified as overfished.
despite a zero tac setting, continued high iuu
catches in this statistical division results in the
stock being classified as subject to overfishing.
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26.5 ECONOMIC STATuS
in recent years, australia has not been active in
the fishery, apart from a 2008 research survey over
banzare bank (Statistical division 58.4.3b). overall,
the competitive tacs in Statistical division 58.4,
which apply to all ccamlr members approved to
conduct new and exploratory fisheries in a given
statistical division, have not been met by approved
operators, particularly in Statistical divisions 58.4.2
and 58.4.3. this is largely because high levels of iuu
fishing have depleted stocks to levels that are likely
to be lower than those associated with maximum
economic yield. the high levels of iuu fishing are
likely to have pushed the fishery towards an openaccess equilibrium where potential net economic
returns from the fishery are low.

26.6 ENVIRONMENTAL STATuS

Marine mammals

ccamlr members approved to conduct new
and exploratory fisheries must adopt mitigation
measures to lessen the environmental impacts
of fishing. these measures include temporal and
spatial closures, total seabird catch limits per
vessel, mandatory streamer (tori) lines and line
weighting, precautionary tacs and move-on rules
for non-target species.

no australian vessels have fished in the aWf in 2009
or 2010. ccamlr members approved to conduct
new and exploratory fisheries have not reported
any marine mammal mortalities associated with
the toothfish fishery for Statistical divisions 58.4.1,
58.4.2 or 58.4.3 in 2010. the number of marine
mammal mortalities resulting from iuu fishing
could not be estimated because of a lack of
information on marine mammal interaction rates.

Plastic packaging bands must not be used on bait
boxes and plastic waste must not be discarded
at sea. the loss of fishing gear and other nonbiodegradable items must be reported. additionally,
for australian vessels, bycatch, offal and other waste
products from fish processing must be retained on
board to avoid attracting seabirds and mammals.
discharge of poultry products is prohibited because
of disease risks to seabirds. on-board lighting must
be kept at a minimum to avoid seabird collisions,
and any death or serious injury to a marine mammal
or seabird must be reported. each vessel must carry
a ccamlr-designated observer, and use of vessel
monitoring systems is mandatory.
Since about 2002, some toothfish stocks targeted by
new and exploratory fisheries (Statistical divisions
58.4.3b and 58.4.4) have undergone rapid and
unsustainable depletion, largely because of iuu
fishing. the ccamlr has adopted a range of binding
conservation measures aimed at eliminating iuu
fishing from the ccamlr area.
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27 Heard Island and McDonald
Islands Fishery
H Patterson and M Skirtun

FiGURE 27.1 area of the himif �
TablE 27.1 Status of the himif �
Fishery status

2009
Fishing
mortality

Biological status

2010
Biomass

Fishing
mortality

Comments
Biomass

mackerel icefish
(Champsocephalus
gunnari)

tacs set in accordance with a
precautionary harvest strategy

Patagonian toothfish
(Dissostichus
eleginoides)

tacs set in accordance with a
precautionary harvest strategy

Economic status
(fishery level)

net economic returns not available

net economic returns are likely to
be positive given the low levels of
latency for Patagonian toothfish.

tac = total allowable catch
Fishing mortality
Biomass

not subject to overfishing
not overfished

Subject to overfishing
overfished

uncertain
uncertain
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TablE 27.2 main features and statistics of the himif
Feature

Description

key target

mackerel icefish (Champsocephalus gunnari)
Patagonian toothfish (Dissostichus eleginoides)

byproduct species

grenadiers (Macrourus spp.), grey rockcod (Lepidonotothen squamifrons), skates
(Bathyraja spp.), unicorn icefish (Channichthys rhinoceratus)

fishing methods

demersal longline, demersal trawl, midwater trawl, pot (fish traps)

Primary landing ports

Port louis (mauritius), albany

management methods

input controls: limited entry, gear restrictions
output controls: tac
temporal and spatial closures, move-on provisions if bycatch thresholds reached

management plan

Heard Island and McDonald Islands Fishery management plan 2002 (afma 2002)

harvest strategy

ccamlr default harvest strategies for toothfish and mackerel icefish (candy &
Welsford 2009; constable et al. 2000)

consultative forums

ccamlr, Sub-antarctic fisheries management advisory committee (Southmac), Subantarctic resource assessment group (Sarag)

main markets

international: united States of america, Japan, china, eastern europe—frozen

ePbc act assessments:
—listed species (Part 13)
—international movement of
wildlife specimens (Part 13a)

current accreditation dated 2 february 2010
current accreditation (Wildlife trade operation) expires 9 may 2012

ecological risk assessment:
—demersal trawl

—demersal longline

—midwater trawl

bycatch workplans
Fishery statistics

a

fishing season

Stock
mackerel icefish
Patagonian toothfish
byproduct species
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level 1: Scale, intensity, consequence analysis (Sica) completed on 169 species
(daley et al. 2007)
level 2: Productivity Susceptibility analysis (PSa) completed on 87 species (daley et al. 2007)
level 3: Sustainability assessment of fishing effects (Safe) completed on 61 species
(Zhou et al. 2009)
level 1: Sica completed on 103 species (bulman et al. 2008)
level 2: PSa completed on 19 species (bulman et al. 2008)
level 3: Safe completed on 14 species (Zhou et al. 2009)
level 1: Sica completed on 106 species (bulman et al. 2007)
level 2: PSa completed on 106 species (bulman et al. 2007)
level 3: Safe completed on 22 species (Zhou et al. 2009)
Antarctic fisheries bycatch action plan 2003 (afma 2003)
2008–09 fishing season

2009–10 fishing season

1 december 2008 – 30 november 2009 (trawl)
1 may – 14 September 2009, with
extensions of 15–30 april and 15
September – 31 october 2009 (longline)

1 december 2009 – 30 november 2010 (trawl)
1 may – 14 September 2010, with
extensions of 15–30 april and
15 September – 31 october 2010 (longline)

tac
(tonnes)

catch
(tonnes)

real value

tac
(tonnes)

catch
(tonnes)

real value

102
2550

83
2464

confidential
confidential

1658
2550

352
2459

confidential
confidential

See table 27.4

See table 27.4

TablE 27.2 main features and statistics of the himif – continued
Feature

Description

effort

905 trawl hours
3 666 000 hooks
4822 pots hauled

1048 trawl hours
3 391 000 hooks
5932 pots hauled

fishing permits

4 quota Sfr holders

4 quota Sfr holders

active vessels

3

3

observer coverage

100% vessel coverage

100% vessel coverage

real gross value of
production (2009–10 dollars)

confidential

confidential

allocated management costs

2008–09: $1.1 million

2009–10: $1.5 million

ccamlr = commission for the conservation of antarctic marine living resources; ePbc act = Environment Protection and
Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999; Sfr = statutory fishing right; tac = total allowable catch
a fishery statistics are provided by fishing season unless otherwise indicated

27.1 BACKGROuND
the australian external territory of heard island and
mcdonald islands (himi) is in the southern indian
ocean, approximately 4000 km south-west of Perth
(figure 27.1), within the area of competence of the
commission for the conservation of antarctic marine
living resources (ccamlr; see chapter 21). it has
been described as the only example of an unmodified
sub-antarctic island ecosystem, and is included on
the register of the national estate and the World
heritage list because of its biological, geological and
scientific values. the islands and their surrounding
territorial waters (out to 12 nautical miles [nm]) are
regulated under the Environment Protection and
Management Ordinance 1987 administered by the
australian antarctic division (aad) of the australian
government department of Sustainability,
environment, Water, Population and communities
(dSeWPac). Waters between 12 nm and 200 nm of
himi are part of the australian fishing Zone (afZ).
the Heard Island and McDonald Islands Marine
Reserve management plan 2005 (aad 2005), made
pursuant to the ePbc act, provides a comprehensive
management regime for the reserve, which includes
the islands, their surrounding territorial waters and
parts of the himi afZ (figure 27.1), with some areas
extending to the outer boundary of the himi afZ. this
plan prohibits commercial fishing within the marine
reserve.

illegal, unregulated and unreported (iuu) fishing
within the himi afZ, almost exclusively targeting
Patagonian toothfish, was a significant problem
from the mid-1990s, but has declined sharply in
recent years. although difficult to estimate, iuu
catches have probably been well in excess of the total
allowable catch (tac) in some years and undermined
efforts to apply agreed precautionary measures.
estimated iuu catches for the himi area peaked at
approximately 7000 t in the 1996–97 fishing season.
however, as a result of australian surveillance and
enforcement activities in the area (in cooperation
with adjoining nations in the ccamlr region, notably
france), there has been no detected iuu activity in the
himi afZ since the 2006–07 season.
management of the heard island and mcdonald
islands fishery (himif) is based upon the
precautionary approach adopted by the ccamlr.
the aad, in collaboration with industry, regularly
conducts fisheries-independent, random-stratified
trawl surveys for both Patagonian toothfish and
mackerel icefish to collect data on abundance,
sex-specific length frequencies, otoliths, genetic
samples and bycatch.

offloading catch mike gerner afma
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TablE 27.3 history of the himif
year

Description

1970s

unregulated Soviet and Polish fishing around himi removed tens of thousands of tonnes of mackerel icefish. �

1979

australia declared a 200 nm exclusive economic Zone around himi. commercial fishing ceased.

1982

ccamlr was established—himi resources to be managed within ccamlr’s jurisdiction. �

1987

Joint Soviet–australian exploratory fishing.

1990 to 1993

australia conducted research cruises to assess abundance and distribution of fish stocks in himi �
sector of the australian fishing Zone. �

1995

ccamlr set initial tacs for Patagonian toothfish (297 t), mackerel icefish (311 t) and other bycatch
species (50 t per species).

1996

heard island Wilderness reserve was declared, protecting islands and territorial waters out to 12 nm. �

1997

afma implemented an interim management policy restricting fishing to a maximum of three vessels,
using demersal and pelagic trawl only. conditions of the policy included carriage of two observers on
every trip, provision of data, and development of a fishing plan with a research component.

1997

fishing under afma’s interim management policy began in may. �

2002

commencement of the Heard Island and McDonald Islands Fishery management plan 2002, and
declaration of the himi marine reserve.

2002 to 2006

demersal longline trials to target toothfish began in the 2002–03 fishing season and were repeated
annually until 2005–06, with scientific permits granted under the himif management plan.

2005

demersal longlining became an approved fishing method for toothfish in november.

2005 to 2006

Pots (fish traps) to target toothfish were trialled during two exploratory fishing trips. �

2009

catch limit for Patagonian toothfish was revised to 2550 t. this will be carried over to the 2010–11 season.

2010

industry maximised non-trawl catch by fishing the full longline season and continuing the pot trial. �

afma = australian fisheries management authority; ccamlr = commission for the conservation of antarctic marine living resources;
himi = heard island and mcdonald islands; himif = heard island and mcdonald islands fishery; nm = nautical mile; tac = total allowable catch

27.2 THE 2010 FISHERy
in the 2010 fishing season, two longline vessels
and one trawl vessel landed 2459 t of Patagonian
toothfish (tac of 2550 t) and 352 t of mackerel icefish
(tac of 1658 t; figure 27.2 and 27.3) (ccamlr 2011).
the number and weight of Patagonian toothfish
that are damaged or suffer from jellymeat condition
(a disease causing degeneration of protein) are
included in the total catch, but no fish were seen in
this condition in the himif during the fishing season.
the catch of mackerel icefish was low in the 2009–10
fishing season compared to the tac. the mismatch
between the tac and the catch is due to several
reasons. the random-stratified trawl survey (rStS)
in 2007 (used to set the tac in 2008–09) found that
icefish abundance was low. as this result was at
odds with what industry was reporting, a followup survey was planned but never occurred, as
the vessel broke down. the assessment therefore
indicated that the tac for the 2008–09 season be
set at a relatively low level (102 t). the rStS for the
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2009–10 season indicated a large biomass of older
(3 years or more) age classes. a strategy similar to
that applied to the 2005–06 fishing season was used
in which the catch for two years was permitted to
be taken in a single season, with the expectation
that no fishing would occur the following year.
the tac was therefore set at a relatively high level.
however, given that fish seldom survive beyond
four years, by the time commercial fishing began
the available biomass had decreased. therefore,
only a fraction of the tac was taken in the 2009–10
fishing season.
there was no evidence of iuu fishing in the himif
in the 2009–10 fishing season. the gross value of
production (gvP) is confidential due to the limited
number of active vessels.
under ccamlr regulations, discarding is not
permitted. Skates, sharks and invertebrates (that
cannot be processed for fishmeal) can be discarded
if they can be released alive and are deemed to have
a high chance of survival. these rules are in place

to prevent discard from attracting seabirds and
marine mammals to fishing operations, potentially
increasing the risk of incidental mortality. because
of these rules, some species become classed as
byproduct, when in another fishery they would be
classed as bycatch and be discarded. byproduct is
rarely sold; however, 70 t of unicorn icefish was sold in
2009–10 (table 27.4). Some byproduct may be retained
and ground into fishmeal, while other byproduct may
be discarded later. to avoid confusion, they are all
referred to as ‘byproduct’ in this chapter.

27.3 HARVEST STRATEGy

the catch limits of deep-sea skates, unicorn icefish and
grey rockcod are based on assessments of long-term
annual yield that were estimated using a generalised
yield model in 1997 (constable et al. 1998). data inputs
included limited biological data and biomass estimates
from surveys in the himi area, and parameters for
similar species obtained from the literature. catch
limits were set in accordance with the reference point
applied to mackerel icefish (table 27.3). catch limits are
reviewed by the ccamlr annually and are considered
precautionary. the catch limit for grenadiers is based
on parameters determined from commercial and
research data obtained from the himif.

Mackerel icefish

in the mackerel icefish trawl fishery, byproduct,
(mostly unicorn icefish), was approximately 18 per
cent of the retained catch. this high percentage
of bycatch is due to a very high catch of unicorn
icefish in the mackerel icefish fishery (although well
below the catch limit; all the unicorn icefish caught
was sold in this fishing season). in the Patagonian
toothfish trawl fishery, byproduct was approximately
4 per cent of the retained catch, dominated by grey
rockcod and skates. in the Patagonian toothfish
longline fishery, byproduct was approximately 7 per
cent of the retained catch, dominated by macrourids
and smaller amounts of skates.
TablE 27.4 key byproduct species for the himif: tac
and catch

Species

TAC
(tonnes)

2008–09
catch
(tonnes)

2009–10
catch
(tonnes)

grenadiers
(Macrourus spp.)

360

112

102

grey rockcod
(Lepidonotothen
squamifrons)

80

19

47

Skates and rays

120

35

19

unicorn icefish
(Channichthys
rhinoceratus)

150

54

70

tac = total allowable catch
Source: ccamlr (2011)

27.3.1 Harvest strategy description
the harvest strategies for the himif are consistent
with the principles of the ccamlr and have been in
operation since the fishery began in the mid-1990s.
Where spawning biomass estimates are available,
the harvest strategies for mackerel icefish and
Patagonian toothfish are implemented through the
application of control rules, outlined below.

>> limit reference point: maintain the spawning
stock biomass at 75 per cent of the level that
would occur in the absence of fishing at the end
of a two-year model projection of the population.
a reliable estimate of biomass and population
structure (such as a recent survey) is necessary to
establish the population status at the start of the
model projection period.
>> control rule: choose a catch level that satisfies
the reference point with 95 per cent probability,
based on the one-sided lower 95 per cent
confidence bound of the biomass estimate used
as the starting point of a two-year projection
(obtained from the survey).

Patagonian toothfish
>> reference point 1: median escapement of the
spawning biomass at the end of a 35-year
projection period is 50 per cent of the median preexploitation level (Sb50).
>> reference point 2: ensure that the probability
of the spawning biomass dropping below 20 per
cent of its pre-exploitation median level (Sb20) is
less than 10 per cent over the projection.
>> control rule: choose the largest catch that will
achieve both objectives.

27.3.2 Harvest strategy performance
harvest strategies developed for the target species
in the himif are consistent with the precautionary
approach of the ccamlr and have been used
to set catch limits since the fishery began in the
mid-1990s. the importance of the target species
(especially mackerel icefish) as prey items in the
sub-antarctic are taken into account, and catch
limits must be sufficiently precautionary to ensure
that target species abundance meets the ecological
needs of dependent species (e.g. seabirds and
marine mammals).
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target stocks are assessed on an annual basis (or
biennial for Patagonian toothfish as of 2007–08) and
monitored each year by fisheries-independent rStSs.
a management strategy evaluation framework is
currently being developed for the himif.
the catch history of target and non-target species,
the overall economic performance of the himif
and the mitigation of environmental interactions
suggest that the harvest strategy has been effective
in ensuring that this fishery is managed in a manner
consistent with the principles of ecologically
sustainable development. the harvest strategies
developed for the himif are more precautionary
than the guidelines of the commonwealth fisheries
harvest Strategy Policy (hSP; daff 2007). assuming
that the proxy in the hSP for maximum economic
yield (mey) of 0.48b0 is suitable for this fishery, stock
biomass for the fishery is greater than that needed
to achieve mey.

27.4 BIOLOGICAL STATuS
27.4.1 MACKEREL ICEFISH
(Champsocephalus gunnari)

line drawing: fao

TablE 27.5 biology of mackerel icefish
Parameter

Description

range

Species: continental shelves of
sub-antarctic islands, 48–66°S. a
separate population on Shell bank
(eastern edge of plateau) has a
different breeding season and length
distribution, but its commercial
exploitation is prohibited.
Stock: area of the himif.

depth

bentho-pelagic; shallow coastal
waters, typically 100–350 m but as
deep as 700 m

longevity

6 years (kerguelen Plateau); few fish
survive beyond 4+ years in the himif

maturity
(50%)

Age: ~2 years
Size: 24–26 cm tl

Spawning
season

april–September (indian ocean sector);
highly variable recruitment

Size

Maximum: ~45 cm tl (kerguelen Plateau)
Recruitment into the fishery: ~24 cm
tl; age: ~3 years

himif = heard island and mcdonald islands fishery;
tl = total length
Sources: Williams et al. (2001) �

Spilling the catch, afma observer Program

Stock assessment
a survey of mackerel icefish from 31 march to 8 april
2010 assessed the short-term yield of the stock. the
population was dominated by a strong year class
noted in previous surveys: four-year-olds or more
at the time of the 2010 survey (Welsford 2010). as
few mackerel icefish survive beyond 4+ years old,
this cohort will be unavailable to the fishery in the
2010–11 season (Welsford 2010). however, a new
cohort (2+ year olds) was detected.
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the assessment of this survey data, using a new and
better performing growth function, estimated that
the current biomass is 5132 t, down slightly from
the 2009 estimate of 5893 t (Welsford 2010). the tac
for the 2010 fishing season was set in accordance
with the ccamlr harvest strategy. given that the
dominant 4+ year old class will not be available for
harvest in the 2010–11 fishing season, the yield was
calculated at 78 t. this was adopted as the tac for
the 2010–11 fishing season by the ccamlr.

27.4.2 PATAGONIAN TOOTHFISH
(Dissostichus eleginoides)

Figure 27.2 Catch & TAC: mackerel icefish, HIMI

line drawing: fao

Catch (thousand tonnes)

Catch
TAC

TablE 27.6 biology of Patagonian toothfish

15

Parameter

Description

range

Species: marine plateaus and
continental shelves of sub-antarctic
islands, 33–66°S
Stock: area of the himif

depth

Shelf and upper slope, 300–2000+ m

longevity

30+ years

maturity
(50%)

Age: ~9 years (heard and mcdonald
islands)
Size: 70–95 cm tl

Spawning
season

June–September

Size

Maximum: ~2 m tl; ~100 kg
Recruitment into the fishery: 12–15 cm
tl (size at which semipelagic juveniles
become demersal), although toothfish
<20 cm are rare in research or
commercial catches

10

5

0

1974−75

1981−82

1988−89

1995−96

2002−03

2009−10

FiGURE 27.2 catch and tac of mackerel icefish, 1971–72
to 2009–10

Stock status determination
given the harvest rate relative to the stock biomass
estimate, the robust nature of the assessment,
the inclusion of fisheries-independent data and
the stringent peer review process through the
Sub-antarctic resource assessment group (Sarag)
and relevant ccamlr working groups, the stock is
determined to be not overfished and not subject to
overfishing. the tac-setting process and the use of
rStSs is robust, but is dependent on the alignment
of the surveys and any subsequent tac-setting
process. if these are not synchronised, the tac may
be set too high for the fish present when fishing
occurs, as was seen in 2009–10. this issue has now
been addressed.

himif = heard island and mcdonald islands fishery;
tl = total length
Sources: gon & heemstra (1990); everson & murray (1999) �

Stock assessment
the most recent assessment for Patagonian toothfish
was in 2009, which used the integrated assessment
model caSal (candy & Welsford 2009) and the same
parameters as the 2008 assessment (candy & constable
2008). inputs included abundance estimates (by length)
obtained from the rStS, catch-at-age proportions
obtained from each subfishery and year-specific
length-frequency data, standardised catch per unit
effort (cPue) for the trawl grounds and iuu estimates.
although the model used in caSal was not spatially
explicit, spatial complexity in the fishery was modelled
using separate fishing selectivity functions for each
fishing ground and longline–trawl combination.
identified uncertainties in the assessment include
the number of ages fully selected by the rStS series,
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and the sensitivity of biomass estimates to different
weightings of survey versus commercial data. the
spawning stock biomass was estimated to be at 63 per
cent of unfished levels (0.63Sb0). although this is a
decline from the 2007 estimate of 73 per cent (0.73Sb0),
it is still well above both points and adheres to the
ccamlr rules. the long-term yield of 2550 t satisfies the
ccamlr decision rules. given the stability of the model,
the ccamlr has agreed that using yield estimates for
two years, rather than annual assessments, is low risk.
therefore, the tac was set at 2550 t for both the 2010
and 2011 fishing seasons and the assessment will be
updated every two years.
Figure 27.3 Catch & TAC: Patagonian toothfish, HIMI

Legal catch (thousand tonnes)

Catch
TAC

4

given the robust nature of the assessment and
the fisheries-independent data it uses, the high
spawning stock biomass, estimated at 63 per cent of
unfished levels, and the precautionary catch limits
the stock is determined to be not overfished and
not subject to overfishing.

27.5 ECONOMIC STATuS
27.5.1 Economic performance
there has been little quota latency for the
Patagonian toothfish in recent years, with only
3.4 per cent of the tac remaining uncaught for
2008–09 and 3.6 per cent for 2009–10. these low
amounts indicate that positive net economic
returns are likely for Patagonian toothfish.
the tac for mackerel icefish has varied between years
to better align catch levels to available recruited
stock biomass. despite this variation, latency in
this fishery has been typically steady at less than
20 per cent. however, in 2009–10, latency increased
to 79 per cent because of a difficulty in aligning the
assessment cycle with the tac-setting process.
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0

Stock status determination
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FiGURE 27.3 catch and tac of Patagonian toothfish,
1994–95 to 2009–10

27.5.2 Overall economic status
a precautionary harvest strategy that is consistent
with the principles of the ccamlr is in place for this
fishery. as such, tacs ensure that stock biomass
is maintained at levels that are higher than the
hSP proxy for commonwealth fisheries managed
according to the mey objective. the primary
management control uses individual transferable
quotas (itQs), in conjunction with input controls
aimed at protecting the environment. the use of itQs
provides the best chance of achieving maximum
efficiency, subject to a precautionary harvest strategy
and strict operational constraints placed on vessels.
the small number of participants in the fishery
also suggests that profit-maximising decisions
by individual operators are more likely to be
aligned with optimum use of the resource within
the constraints of the overriding precautionary
objective, compared to a fishery with many
participants. this is because a fishery with a small
number of large operators can gain efficiency
through economies of scale and avoid the problem
of excess capacity.

toothfish, afma observer Program
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27.6 ENVIRONMENTAL STATuS
the himi marine reserve, which was declared
under the ePbc act in october 2002, comprises the
islands, territorial sea around the islands (to 12 nm)
and additional marine areas extending in places
to the 200 nm exclusive economic Zone boundary
(figure 27.1). the reserve is zoned as highly protected
(iucn category 1a: fishing prohibited), representing
one of the largest no-take marine protected areas in
the world.
ccamlr conservation measures outline mitigation
requirements in the longline and trawl fisheries;
these include closed seasons, mandatory streamer
(tori) lines and line weighting. afma also has a zero
discharge policy. Precautionary tacs are set for a
variety of non-target species or species groups in
the himif (table 27.4), and fishing must cease if any
are exceeded. additionally, if a single haul catches
more than 1 t of a non-target species or more than
2 t of a species from a non-target species group, the
vessel must move at least 5 nm and not return to
the location for at least five days. move-on rules are
also triggered when single hauls containing more
than 100 kg of mackerel icefish include a specified
proportion of fish smaller than the minimum legal
total length (24 cm). furthermore, participants
in the fishery have to satisfy strict conditions to
lessen environmental impacts. for example, plastic
packaging bands must not be used on bait boxes,
plastic waste must not be discarded at sea and the
loss of fishing gear and other non-biodegradable
items must be reported. discharge of brassicas (the
plant family that includes broccoli) is prohibited
because of the possibility of establishing pests on the
islands. two observers are deployed on each voyage,
which provides a high level of confidence in the data.
the himif obtained certification of the mackerel
icefish fishery from the marine Stewardship council
in 2006 and was re-certified in June 2011. Patagonian
toothfish in the himif is also undergoing a
certification process, which is expected to be
completed in 2011.

27.6.1 Ecological risk assessment
there were three ecological risk assessments (era)
in the himif by gear type (demersal trawl, midwater
trawl and demersal longline) between 2007 and
2009 (table 27.2). under the level 2 assessment for
demersal trawling, 52 species or species groups
were identified as being at high risk (daley et al.
2007). after residual risk guidelines were applied,

only three species remained at high risk (afma
2009a), primarily because the high level of observer
coverage in the fishery (100 per cent) demonstrated
that interactions with many species did not occur,
as well as the mitigation measures already in place.
the level 3 assessment found that fishing mortality
was generally low for all non-target species and
that no species was at high risk (Zhou et al. 2009).
under the level 2 assessment for midwater
trawling, 17 species were identified as being at
high risk (bulman et al. 2007). after residual risk
guidelines were applied, only one species, porbeagle
(Lamna nasus), remained classified as high risk
(afma 2009b); the reasons for this change are
the same as noted above. however, the level 3
assessment indicated that no species was at high
risk (Zhou et al. 2009).
for the era of demersal longlining in the himif, the
level 2 assessment indicated that 14 species were
at high risk (bulman et al. 2008). after residual risk
guidelines were applied, only one species remained
at high risk, a skate (Bathyraja irrasa) (afma 2009c).
again, this was mainly due to the level of observer
coverage and the mitigation measures in the
fishery. however, the level 3 assessment indicated
that no species was at high risk (Zhou et al. 2009).
ecological risk management for all gear types is
focused on how the afma will continue to monitor
interactions with bycatch and protected species in
a manner consistent with ccamlr principles (afma
2009d, 2009e, 2009f).

27.6.2 Threatened, endangered and
protected species
Seabirds
the Threat abatement plan to reduce the incidental
catch (or bycatch) of seabirds during oceanic
longline fishing operations (aad 2006) applies to the
himi longline fishery. bycatch, offal and other waste
products from fish processing in the fishery must
be retained on board to avoid attracting seabirds
and mammals. discharge of poultry products is
prohibited because of disease risks to seabirds. onboard lighting must be kept at a minimum to avoid
seabird collisions, and any death or serious injury
to a marine mammal or seabird must be reported.
in 2009–10, several seabird interactions in the himi
longline fishery were reported: one blue petrel
(Halobaena caerulea; dead from collision), four cape
petrels (Daption capense; three dead after being
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hooked and one dead from collision; three dead in
June 2010), two northern giant petrels (Macronectes
halli; released alive after being hooked) and one
southern giant petrel (Macronectes giganteus; dead
from a likely collision). two interactions with the
trawl fishery were also noted: one cape petrel (dead
from unknown circumstances) and one diving petrel
(Pelecanoides urinatrix; dead from a collision).
in response to three of the cape petrel deaths in
the longline fishery, industry contacted the afma
and aad to discuss mitigation measures and an
explanation for the high number of interactions. as a
result, the next trip employed a person to supervise
improved mitigation and operating practices. these
improved mitigation measures included modifying
the tori line to increase its aerial extent of coverage,
using a gas cannon during periods of high seabird
abundance, modifying the brickle curtain (a series of
hanging streamers suspended around the hauling
bay), and educating the crew about the importance
of avoiding seabird bycatch and early identification
of bycatch risk factors (afma 2010). these measures
appeared to be effective.

Marine mammals
in 2010, an elephant seal (Mirounga spp.) was
hauled up on a longline, but was released alive.
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28 Macquarie Island Toothfish Fishery �
H Patterson and M Skirtun �

FiGURE 28.1 area of the mitf, 2010
TablE 28.1 Status of the mitf
Fishery status

2009
Fishing
mortality

Biological status

2010
Biomass

Fishing
mortality

Comments
Biomass

Patagonian toothfish
(Dissostichus
eleginoides)
Economic status
(fishery level)

Fishing mortality
Biomass

level of available biomass
estimated to be high. total
allowable catches set at
conservative levels.
net economic returns not available

not subject to overfishing
not overfished
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Subject to overfishing
overfished

net economic returns are likely
to be positive given the low levels
of latency and small number of
operators.
uncertain
uncertain

TablE 28.2 main features of the mitf
Feature

Description

key target and byproduct
species

Patagonian toothfish (Dissostichus eleginoides)

other byproduct species

grenadier (Macrourus carinatus), violet cod (Antimora rostrata)

fishing methods

demersal otter board trawling, trial demersal longlining

Primary landing ports

Port louis (mauritius), albany (australia), new Zealand

management methods

input controls: limited entry, gear restrictions, closures
output controls: tac

management plan

Macquarie Island Toothfish Fishery management plan 2006 (afma 2006, amended 2009)

harvest strategy

ccamlr harvest Strategy framework

consultative forum

Sub-antarctic fisheries management advisory committee (Southmac), Sub-antarctic
resource assessment group (Sarag)

main markets

international: united States of america, Japan—frozen

ePbc act assessments:
—listed species (Part 13)
—international movement of
wildlife specimens (Part 13a)

current accreditation dated 2 february 2010
current accreditation (Wildlife trade operation) expires 7 april 2016

ecological risk assessment:
—demersal trawl

—demersal longline

bycatch workplans

level 1: Scale, intensity, consequence analysis (Sica) completed on 169 species
(daley et al. 2007)
level 2: Productivity Susceptibility analysis (PSa) completed on 87 species
(daley et al. 2007)
level 3: Sustainability assessment of fishing effects (Safe) completed on 61 species
(Zhou et al. 2009)
residual risk assessment (afma 2009)
level 1: Sica—not undertaken
level 2: PSa—not undertaken
level 3: Safe—currently being undertaken
Antarctic fisheries bycatch action plan 2003 (afma 2003)
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TablE 28.2 main features of the mitf – continued
Feature

Description

Fishery statistics

a

fishing season
Stock

2010–11 fishing season

1 July 2009 – 14 april 2010

15 april 2010 – 14 april 2011

tac
(tonnes)

catch
(tonnes)

real value
(2009–10
dollars)

tac
(tonnes)

catch
(tonnes)

real value
(2009–10
dollars)

60
150

66
146

confidential
confidential

140b
150

125
139

confidential
confidential

200 all
species
combined;
50 t any one
species

See table
28.4

n.a.

200 all
species
combined;
50 t any one
species

See table
28.4

n.a.

aurora trough (toothfish)
macquarie ridge (toothfish)
byproduct

2009–10 fishing season

effort

0 trawl days
44 longline days

0 trawl days
29 longline days

fishing permits

2 quota Sfr holders
1 scientific permit

2 quota Sfr holders
1 scientific permit

active vessels

1

1

observer coverage

100% vessel coverage

100% vessel coverage

real gross value of
production (2009–10 dollars)

confidential

confidential

allocated management costs

2009–10: $0.31 million

2010–11: $0.37 millionc

afma = australian fisheries management authority; ePbc act = Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999;
n.a. = not available; Sfr = statutory fishing right; tac = total allowable catch
a fishery statistics are provided by fishing season unless otherwise indicated
b as 6 t was taken off the quota in 2010–11 to make up for an overcatch in 2009–10, the effective tac was 134 t
c budget figures, including $154 000 for research

28.1 BACKGROuND
macquarie island is a sub-antarctic island about
1500 km south of tasmania (figure 28.1). the island
is a nature reserve in the tasmanian reserve system
and is included on the World heritage list. the
waters within 3 nautical miles (nm) of the island are
under tasmanian jurisdiction, while the australian
government manages waters between 3 nm and
the 200 nm outer boundary of the australian fishing
Zone (afZ). the south-eastern quadrant of the
macquarie island region out to 200 nm is a marine
park (figure 28.1). all extractive industries, including
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fishing, are prohibited within the central segment
of the quadrant. although outside the area of the
commission for the conservation of antarctic
marine living resources (ccamlr), the ecosystembased management model used by the ccamlr has
been adopted for the macquarie island toothfish
fishery (mitf).
the formal fishing season in the mitf is now from
15 april to 14 april; however, the fishing does not
typically continue after august. in previous Fishery
status reports there has been an offset between the
year being assessed and when the catch was taken;
this offset has now been corrected.

TablE 28.3 history of the mitf
year

Description

pre-1994

historical whaling and sealing activity.

1994–95

Single-vessel, exploratory demersal trawl fishery began in the aurora trough.

1995–96

continuing tag–recapture study began, forming the basis of stock assessment.

1996–97

developmental trawl fishery was established in the aurora trough. fishing grounds on macquarie ridge
were discovered, with large catches of Patagonian toothfish initially taken from a large aggregation.

1999

South-eastern quadrant of macquarie island region was declared a marine park under the National
Parks and Wildlife Conservation Act 1975.

1999 to 2003

aurora trough was effectively closed to commercial fishing—fishing was limited to a single licensed
trawler to maintain tag–release and recapture work and undertake experimental acoustic surveys.

2003–04

commercial trawling in the aurora trough resumed.

2007

Macquarie Island Toothfish Fishery management plan 2006 commenced in July, replacing the
macquarie island fishery interim management plan. a three-year longline trial commenced, primarily
on the macquarie ridge grounds.

2009

longline trial was extended for one additional year by the afma commission for the 2010–11 fishing
season. management plan was amended to change the fishing year.

2010

change of fishing season was implemented (15 april – 14 april the following year). change of harvest
control rules to ccamlr harvest strategy was adopted for the 2010–11 fishing season. final year of
the longline trial.

afma = australian fisheries management authority; ccamlr = commission for the conservation of antarctic marine living resources

28.2 THE 2009 AND 2010 FISHERy
in both the 2009–10 and 2010–11 fishing seasons, the
catch of Patagonian toothfish was taken entirely by
longline. in 2009–10, 66 t was taken in the aurora trough
and 146 t in the macquarie ridge. in 2010–11, 125 t was
taken in the aurora trough and 139 t in the macquarie
ridge (table 28.2). the total allowable catch (tac) of
60 t set for the aurora trough in 2009–10 was exceeded
by approximately 6 t because of higher than expected
catch from the last hauls of the season. to minimise the
overcatch, 150 tagged and 40 untagged fish in healthy
condition were released from the final two hauls.
the mitf management plan makes provision for an
overcatch in such situations and the approximately 6 t
of overcatch was deducted from the catch available to
be caught in the 2010–11 tac for the aurora trough.
the three-year longline trial, which began in 2007, was
extended for a year. in 2010, the trial was on a largerscale commercial basis and fished a variety of areas
to maximise catch. the final voyage of the trial took
place from 17 may to 14 June 2010 and is therefore part
of the 2010–11 fishing season. the trip landed 264 t of
toothfish (139 t from macquarie ridge and 125 t from
aurora trough). a total of 998 toothfish were tagged in
2010 and 95 tagged fish were recaptured. this brings
the number of toothfish tagged and recaptured
during the four years of the longline trial to 2433 and
151, respectively (afma 2010).

byproduct is generally low in the mitf and is
regulated by a 200 t tac for all species combined
and a 50 t limit for any one species. the byproduct
catch has never exceeded the 50 t total in a season;
it is primarily grenadier and violet cod (table 28.4).
the sharks caught were generally southern sleeper
sharks (Somniosus antarcticus), which were returned
alive to the sea. because discarding is not permitted
in the exclusive economic Zone around macquarie
island, these species are classed as byproduct. in
another fishery they would probably be discarded
bycatch, as they are rarely retained for sale. however,
some byproduct may be ground into fishmeal and
retained or discarded later. to avoid confusion they
are all referred to as ‘byproduct’ in this chapter.
TablE 28.4 key byproduct species in the mitf: tac and catch

Species

TACa
(tonnes)

2009–10
catch
(tonnes)
10

2010–11
catch
(tonnes)

finfish

50

7

Sharks

50

5

3

invertebrates

50

<1

<1

tac = total allowable catch
a tac is 50 t per species but catch is presented as
taxonomic groups.
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28.3 HARVEST STRATEGy
28.3.1 Harvest strategy description
the harvest strategies for the aurora trough and
macquarie ridge in the 2009–10 and 2010–11 fishing
seasons are implemented through the application
of control rules, as outlined below.

2009–10 fishing season
the 2009–10 fishing season was the last time the
following control rules were applied to the aurora
trough.

Aurora Trough
limit reference point: 66.5 per cent of the 1995 trawl
available biomass (assumed to represent unfished
biomass for the trawl fishery).
control rules: if the estimate of available biomass
is greater than the limit reference point, then the
annual tac is 10 per cent of the current estimate of
available biomass.

Macquarie Ridge
in the absence of formal assessments, the control
rule applied to the macquarie ridge has been to
assume no recruitment to the fishery, and then
reduce the previous season’s biomass estimate by
the total catch and one year of natural mortality
for the trawl fishery. a catch limit of 150 t was
determined to allow for the continuation of the
longline trial on the macquarie ridge.

the integrated stock assessment for the mitf for
the 2010–11 fishing season does not include the
macquarie ridge due to a lack of data. however,
the assessment for the 2011–12 fishing season
used a two-area assessment that included both
the aurora trough and macquarie ridge. this type
of assessment will be used to set the tac for the
foreseeable future.

28.3.2 Harvest strategy performance
the harvest strategy used in 2009–10 for the aurora
trough has been used since the mid-1990s, pre-dating
the commonwealth fisheries harvest Strategy Policy
(hSP; daff 2007). the control rules are expected
to allow at least 50 per cent escapement of the
spawning biomass, which is consistent with the
principle established by the ccamlr for toothfish
and with the hSP. the control rule for macquarie
ridge, which lacks tag-based assessments, uses an
approach that is consistent with that adopted for
ccamlr ‘new and exploratory fisheries’.
the ccamlr control rules applied in 2010–11 are
generally considered to be more precautionary
than the hSP as they require that projections over
a 35-year period for both spawning biomass and
escapement are satisfied. as such, the target stock
biomass for the fishery is greater than would be
needed to achieve the proxy maximum economic
yield under the hSP.

2010–11 fishing season
the ccamlr control rules for toothfish have now been
adopted and applied for the first time in the 2010–11
fishing season. these control rules set the tac at a
constant catch to meet the following conditions:

>> reference point 1: median escapement of the
spawning biomass at the end of a 35-year
projection period is 50 per cent of the median preexploitation level (Sb50).
>> reference point 2: ensure that the probability
of the spawning biomass dropping below 20 per
cent of its pre-exploitation median level (Sb20) is
less than 10 per cent over the projection.
>> control rule: choose the largest catch that will
achieve both objectives.
toothfish, gavin kewan, afma
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Figure 28.2 Catch: Patagonian toothfish, MITF
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TablE 28.5 biology of Patagonian toothfish
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FiGURE 28.2 catch of Patagonian toothfish, 1994–96 to
2010–11

Parameter

Description

Stock assessment

range

Species: marine plateaus and
continental shelves of sub-antarctic
islands, 33–66°S
Stock: aurora trough and macquarie
ridge probably comprise a single
stock, but are currently assessed
separately. the aim is to move to a
single assessment.

depth

bentho-pelagic; shelf and upper slope,
300–2000+ m

longevity

30+ years

maturity
(50%)

Age: ~12 years (macquarie island)
Size: 70–95 cm tl

Spawning
season

June–September

Size

Maximum: ~2 m tl; ~100 kg
Recruitment into the fishery: 12–15 cm
tl (size at which semipelagic juveniles
become demersal), although toothfish
<20 cm are rare in research or
commercial catches

the 2009 stock assessment for the aurora trough
indicated that the available biomass was 2188 t,
which is 65.8 per cent of the initial biomass (i.e. the
1995 available biomass) (tuck & lamb 2009). the
process used to set the tac for the aurora trough
for the 2009–10 fishing season required available
biomass to be above 66.5 per cent of initial biomass
for setting a commercial tac. therefore, the tac
for the 2009–10 fishing season was reduced to a
research tac of 60 t. as there was only a single shot
on the macquarie ridge, there were insufficient
data to update the assessment for that sector. the
tac for the 2009–10 was therefore set at 150 t using
the decision rule of reducing the previous season’s
tac by the catch and one year of natural mortality.

tl = total length
Sources: gon & heemstra (1990); everson & murray (1999)

in 2010, Stock Synthesis 3 software was used to
assess the Patagonian toothfish stock under
the newly adopted ccamlr control rules (fay
et al. 2010). this assessment, which takes into
account parameters such as natural mortality,
sex-specific growth curves, length at 50 per cent
maturity and tag recaptures, indicated that the
2010 spawning biomass was 2004 t (54 per cent of
unfished spawning biomass; 0.54Sb0). this is slightly
above the ccamlr target reference point of 50 per
cent of unfished biomass (0.5Sb0) and well above
the limit reference point of 20 per cent unfished
biomass (0.2Sb0). under the ccamlr control rule, the
projected catch for 2010–11 in the aurora trough,
using the Sub-antarctic resource assessment
group–accepted base case was 140 t (fay et al. 2010)
therefore, 140 t was set as the tac for Patagonian
toothfish in the aurora trough. as there was not
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enough data to assess the macquarie ridge, the
tac for that sector was set at 150 t, which is the
precautionary level used for the longline trial.

Stock status determination
given the relatively high biomass for the aurora
trough, estimated at 54 per cent of unfished
spawning biomass in 2010, and the fact that the
macquarie ridge has a history of low catches, the
Patagonian toothfish stock was assessed as not
overfished for both the 2009–10 and 2010–11 fishing
seasons. the conservative tac-setting process, the
adoption of the integrated stock assessment method
and the precautionary ccamlr control rules in
2010–11, as well as the low level of fishing, led to the
stock being assessed as not subject to overfishing
for both the 2009–10 and 2010–11 seasons.

given the small number of participants in this
fishery, profit maximising decisions by individual
operators are more likely to be aligned with
optimum use of the resource within the constraints
of the overriding precautionary objective compared
to a fishery with many participants. this is because
a fishery with a small number of large operators
can gain efficiency through economies of scale and
avoid the problem of excess capacity.

28.6 ENVIRONMENTAL STATuS
two observers have been present on all vessels
since the 1995 fishing season. a catch limit of 200 t
applies to all non-target species combined, with a
50 t limit on any one species. the low level of fishing
effort in the history of the fishery has probably
limited the potential impact.

28.5 ECONOMIC STATuS

28.6.1 Ecological risk assessment

the tac for the aurora trough sector has been close
to filled in recent years with a quota latency of only
1.6 per cent in 2008–09 and a restricted but fully
caught tac of 60 t in 2009–10. following an increase
in the tac for the 2010–11 fishing season, quota
latency increased to 9.3 per cent, which remains a
low level of latency.

during a level 2 ecological risk assessment (era)
of the mitf demersal trawl sector, 48 species were
identified as being at high risk (daley et al. 2007).
however, these species were removed from the
high-risk category after residual risk guidelines were
applied, mainly because the high level of observer
coverage in the fishery indicated that interactions
with many of the species did not occur, and because
the main trawling grounds are relatively small
(<1 per cent) compared to the significant marine
protected area (mPa) around macquarie island that
was established under the national representative
System of marine Protected areas. many habitat
and species distributions are represented in
the mPa (afma 2009a). furthermore, a level 3
assessment indicated that no species were at
high risk (Zhou et al. 2009). the mitf ecological risk
management report outlines how the australian
fisheries management authority will continue to
monitor bycatch and interactions with threatened,
endangered and protected species, in a manner
consistent with ccamlr principles (afma 2009b).
there has been no era of longline fishing at
macquarie island, although a level 3 assessment is
currently under way.

the macquarie ridge has experienced low quota
latency since the introduction of the longline trial.
Quota latency in the 2007–08, 2008–09, 2009–10 and
2010–11 fishing seasons were 8.1 per cent, 0 per cent,
2.7 per cent and 7.3 per cent, respectively. the move
to longlining in the sector seems to have increased
vessel performance. the demersal longline trial
found a number of benefits to the fishery, including
reduced gear loss, increased access to Patagonian
toothfish in deeper waters and reduced levels of
bycatch (afma 2010). based on the trial outcomes,
longline fishing has been incorporated in the
management arrangements of the fishery for 2011.
the harvest strategy for this fishery is highly
conservative, reflecting the alignment with the
ccamlr ecosystem-based management approach.
therefore, the catch limits aim to maintain stock
biomass at levels that are higher than other
commonwealth fisheries and the defaults in the hSP.
With a higher density of fish in the water, catch rates
are expected to be higher, reducing the comparative
cost of fishing. thus, positive net economic returns
are likely to be generated by the fishery and this is
confirmed by low quota latency levels.
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28.6.2 Threatened, endangered and
protected species
Seabirds
the macquarie island population of the grey-headed
albatross (Thalassarche chrysostoma) is listed as
endangered under the Environment Protection
and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999 (ePbc act).
in australia, grey-headed albatross breed on a
restricted area on macquarie island (tSSc 2009),
which is included on the ePbc act register of critical
habitat. the macquarie island population is not
genetically distinct from the global population
(tSSc 2009); both breeding and non-breeding birds
disperse widely across the Southern ocean (terauds
et al. 2005). however, it is assumed that there is little
genetic interchange between the macquarie island
breeding population and other breeding populations
(tSSc 2009). between 60 and 95 pairs of grey-headed
albatross are estimated to breed on macquarie island
each year, representing a total breeding population
of 120–150 pairs, representing approximately
0.15 per cent of the global breeding population of
approximately 92 000 pairs (terauds et al. 2005).

no seabird interactions have been observed
in the trawl sector since 2003. the presence
of two observers on all vessels since the 1995
fishing season means that there is a high level of
confidence in the data.

Marine mammals
no marine mammal interactions have been
observed in the trawl sector since 2003. there
was one marine mammal interaction during the
longline trial. during the second voyage of the trial
(July 2008), a new Zealand fur seal (Arctocephalus
forsteri) was hooked through a flipper, cut free
and seen to swim away. the 100 per cent observer
coverage, with two observers, provides a high level
of confidence in the data.

the global population of the grey-headed
albatross is decreasing, with an estimated overall
decline of approximately 30–49 per cent over
three generations (90 years). this is mainly due
to incidental mortality in longline fisheries, trawl
fisheries, drift netting and trolling operations
globally (tSSc 2009). the major, imminent threat to
the macquarie island population is the reduction
in breeding habitat due to rabbit grazing (tSSc
2009). an analysis of macquarie island population
data from 1975 to 2005 found that longline fishing
was not likely to significantly affect the macquarie
island population (terauds et al. 2005). however,
although it may not be significant, incidental
mortality due to fishery bycatch is still a threat to
the small macquarie island population, notably in
international waters (deWha 2009).
the trial longline fishery in the mitf operated
under mitigation measures exceeding those
outlined by the Threat abatement plan to reduce
the incidental catch (or bycatch) of seabirds during
oceanic longline fishing operations (aad 2006). the
trial included the provision to stop fishing if one
mortality occurred, but no seabird interactions
were observed during the trial.

toothfish, afma observer Program
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29 Joint authority fisheries �
I Stobutzki and R Keightley �

FiGURE 29.1 geographic extent of the Jaf

29.1 INTRODuCTION
the australian government is responsible for
several fisheries managed under joint authority
arrangements with a state or territory government.
the joint authority arrangements are species based
and/or area based and recognise that stocks are
likely to be shared with adjacent national and
international jurisdictions. in northern australian
waters, there are several shark and finfish joint
authorities that are collectively referred to as the
northern Shark fishery and the northern finfish
fishery (figure 29.1). this chapter reviews these
northern fisheries and the Western australian Joint
authority Southern demersal gillnet and demersal
longline fishery (JaSdgdlf). in each case, the day-

to-day management of the fishery is undertaken
by the state or territory under its legislation. the
relevant jurisdictions assess and report on the
management and status of these fisheries. these
stocks are not formally assessed here.
the torres Strait fisheries, which are also managed
under a joint authority, differ from the fisheries
addressed here because the australian government
is responsible for their day-to-day management.
these fisheries are also covered by the torres Strait
treaty with Papua new guinea (see chapter 16).
the Western australia fisheries Joint authority
(WafJa) has managed the JaSdgdlf since 1988. in
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1995, under the offshore constitutional Settlement
(ocS), jurisdiction of the finfish resources (except
for tuna and tuna-like species) in the waters off
northern Western australia, west of 123°45’e, was
passed to the Western australian government;
these resources are not addressed here. the shark
resources in the north of Western australia, east of
123°45’e, became the responsibility of the WafJa.
also in 1995, under the ocS, the northern territory
fisheries Joint authority and the Queensland
fisheries Joint authority were given jurisdiction to
manage northern finfish (except for tuna and tunalike species) and sharks in waters adjacent to each
jurisdiction out to the boundary of the australian
fishing Zone (afZ) (figure 29.1).

29.2 WESTERN AuSTRALIAN
SOuTHERN DEMERSAL GILLNET
AND DEMERSAL LONGLINE FISHERy
commercial fishing for sharks off the southern
coast of Western australia has occurred since the
1940s. currently, two shark fisheries operate in this
area, with 57 licences, 26 of which were active in the
2008–09 season (mcauley & leary 2010). the fishery
extends south-east from south of cape bouvard, just
north of bunbury on the southern west coast, to the
Western australia – South australia border
(figure 29.1). under a complementary management
plan, Western australia also manages a demersal
gillnet and demersal longline fishery (West coast
demersal gillnet and demersal longline managed
fishery) that extends north from cape bouvard and
catches many of the same species. the status of the
major species of the two fisheries is assessed by
Western australian fisheries; all statistics provided
here are from mcauley and leary (2010).
the principal species targeted in the JaSdgdlf
are gummy shark (Mustelus antarcticus), whiskery
shark (Furgaleus macki) and dusky shark
(Carcharhinus obscurus). another 25 species of
shark and scalefish are also caught regularly, the
most common being sandbar shark (C. plumbeus),
wobbegong shark (orectolobidae) and hammerhead
shark (Sphyrnidae) (mcauley & leary 2010). School
shark (Galeorhinus galeus) was historically targeted
in the south-eastern region of the fishery but is
currently a minor byproduct species.
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Production from the JaSdgdlf was valued at
$5.5 million for the 2008–09 financial year. logbook
data in 2008–09 indicated a total shark (and ray)
catch of 1101 t. reported dusky shark catches
are mostly C. obscurus, but there may have been
some misidentification with bronze whaler shark
(C. brachyurus). catches of scalefish totalled 184 t
and included queen snapper (Nemadactylus
valenciennesi), pink snapper (Pagrus auratus),
blue groper (Achoerodus gouldii) and dhufish
(Glaucosoma hebraicum).
in 2006, the Western australian government
introduced a number of management changes in
all commercial fisheries to reduce mortality for
shark species, especially dusky shark and sandbar
shark (mcauley & leary 2010). these included the
protection of all sharks and rays (other than in the
target fisheries), a maximum size limit for dusky
shark, additional controls on the use of longline
and other hook methods, and a closure (august to
october) introduced in continental-shelf waters
west of 118˚e to protect whiskery sharks during their
pupping season. the management of the JaSdgdlf
explicitly aimed to reduce effort levels to those
applied in 2001–02. in 2009, the fishery was granted
approved Wildlife trade operation (Wto) status
under the Environment Protection and Biodiversity
Conservation Act 1999 (ePbc act) until 2012.

29.2.1 Status of the stocks
the fishery is managed primarily through setting
of maximum effort levels. these are intended
to achieve acceptable catches of the species
and maintain biomass at 40 per cent (or more)
of unfished levels for the key target species. the
timeframe for achieving the target level varies
from species to species; some species are already
considered to have reached this target (mcauley &
leary 2010).

Gummy shark
the most recent assessment of Western australian
gummy shark (1998) indicated that biomass was
43 per cent of the initial level and slightly above
the target (40 per cent). most of the catch is taken
in zone 2 of the JaSdgdlf (east of 116°30’e). the
gummy shark catches from the two southern gillnet
and longline fishery zones peaked at 500 t in
1991–92, but subsequently declined. however,
catches have increased since 2001–02 and have
exceeded the acceptable catch range since 2003–04

(541 t in 2006–07, 720 t in 2007–08 and 580 t in 2008–
09). despite this, mcauley & leary (2010) classified
the spawning biomass levels as acceptable in 2009,
and the increasing catches since the late 1990s are
thought to be the result of increasing stock size.
development of an updated assessment model for
the stock is a priority; until then, status is assessed
through monitoring of catch and catch-rate data
(mcauley & leary 2010).

Whiskery shark
Previous assessments indicated that the whiskery
shark biomass declined significantly from the 1980s
until 2002–03, but that this decline had stabilised
since the late 1990s and biomass has most probably
been increasing over recent years. the most recent
assessment estimates that the 2009 biomass is
43 per cent of unfished levels. Whiskery shark catch
rates remained under the target catch level for
2008–09 (mcauley & leary 2010).

Dusky shark
most dusky sharks taken by the southern gillnet and
longline fisheries are neonates and young juveniles.
demographic analyses, updated in 2005, estimated
that fishing mortality on this component of the
population was sustainable, but that the future
viability of the fishery would be compromised by
low-level (1–2 per cent per year) fishing mortality
of older dusky sharks (older than 10 years) in other
(mainly hook) fisheries. the analyses indicated that
the species was less productive than previously
thought, and along with declining catch rates,
indicated that the breeding stock had been
depleted and recruitment had declined. the recent
management changes, particularly in the northern
shark fisheries (see section 29.3), might take more
than a decade to become evident in available data.
dusky shark is considered to be overfished (mcauley
& leary 2010), and the status of this species was a
major reason of the recent management changes.

School shark
School shark is also taken as byproduct in the
JaSdgdlf; hence, future management of this
species should take into account its overfished
status in the Southern and eastern Scalefish and
Shark fishery (SeSSf). assessments of school shark
in the SeSSf take into account catches from the
JaSdgdlf. the average school shark catch in the
JaSdgdlf in recent years was 7.4 t.

29.3 NORTHERN SHARK FISHERy
29.3.1 Background
australian gillnetters began fishing in northern
australian waters in about 1980, although there was
significant fishing from foreign vessels before then.
the northern Shark fishery was developed during
the 1980s and 1990s and was transferred to the
relevant joint authorities in 1995. the fishery covers
waters off australia’s northern coast, encompassing
the gulf of carpentaria, the timor and arafura seas,
Joseph bonaparte gulf and the north-eastern coast
of Western australia (figure 29.1).
the main methods are gillnetting and longlining,
and most activity and catch occur in waters off
the northern territory. historically, the main
commercial species have been blacktip sharks—
australian blacktip (Carcharhinus tilstoni), common
blacktip (C. limbatus), spot-tail shark (C. sorrah) and
grey mackerel (Scomberomorus semifasciatus).
the australian and common blacktip sharks are
difficult to differentiate and so have been treated
as a species complex, with the assumption that
the majority are australian blacktip. other tropical
shark species, including hammerheads and tiger
shark (Galeocerdo cuvier), are also caught. over time,
the species targeted have varied in the different
jurisdictions with changes in gear and targeting
practices. Sharks are also taken as bycatch and
byproduct in other fisheries in the region.

29.3.2 Northern Territory Offshore Net and
Line Fishery
most fishing in the waters off the northern territory
occurs inshore (less than 12 nautical miles [nm]
from the coast), targeting blacktip sharks and grey
mackerel. the status of the fishery is reviewed in
buckworth et al. (2010). Pelagic gillnets (limited to
2000 m net length) are the main gear, but longlines
can be used. from the 1980s to early 1990s, fishing
effort was variable but generally declining.
effort then increased to the historical peak in
2003 (1538 vessel days). in 2005, measures were
introduced to contain effort, which declined to
780 vessel days in 2008 and 941 vessel days in 2009.
there are currently 17 licences in the fishery, with 12
active in 2009.
the catch has been variable, generally mirroring
effort changes. the highest catch was reported in
2003, at 1687 t, including 899 t of shark (of which
501 t was blacktip shark) and 766 t of grey mackerel.
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total landings have decreased since 2003, to a
total catch of 1287 t in 2009; this included 800 t
of shark (of which 371 t was blacktip shark) and
457 t of grey mackerel. the total catch was valued
at $2.94 million ($0.77 million for blacktip shark;
$0.37 million for ‘other sharks’; $1.61 million for grey
mackerel). the total catch per unit effort (cPue)
has been variable and was declining in the late
1990s, raising concerns that the stocks had not
recovered from the heavy exploitation by foreign
fleets. grey mackerel catches increased steadily to
a peak in 2003, and have declined in recent years
(buckworth et al. 2010). the fishery is currently
under reassessment for export accreditation.

29.3.3 queensland Gulf of Carpentaria
Inshore Fin Fish Fishery
the Queensland fisheries Joint authority (QfJa)
manages sharks in the gulf of carpentaria waters
off Queensland as part of the gulf of carpentaria
inshore fin fish fishery. the status of the fishery
is reviewed in roelofs (2010a). the fishery has two
sectors: an offshore sector (7–25 nm) targeting
blacktip sharks and grey mackerel, and an inshore
sector (0–7 nm) targeting barramundi, threadfins
and sharks. the main gear used is gillnets; the
offshore sector is limited to a maximum of 1200 m
net length. in 2009, there were 5 licences (2 active) in
the offshore sector and 86 (80 active) in the inshore
sector.
in addition, the QfJa permits fishing using gillnets,
with net lengths ranging from 2000 to 2500 m,
targeting grey mackerel and shark beyond 25 nm of
land to the extent of the Queensland fishing Zone.
in 2009, there were four active permits.
the total shark catch from both sectors increased
rapidly between 1993 (172 t) and 1995, when it
peaked at 450 t. catch then declined until 1997.
Since 1997, catch has been variable but increasing
until 2003 (474 t). the recent total shark catch from
this fishery has been less than 200 t (186 t in 2008;
198 t in 2009). in 2009, 161 t of the catch was reported
as blacktip shark. effort directed at sharks has
declined by 70 per cent since 2004.
the annual gross value of production (gvP) for
the entire fishery has averaged $11 million since
2003, with a reported value of $11.8 million in 2009
(roelofs 2010a). barramundi and grey mackerel
make the greatest contribution to gvP, and the
contribution from sharks has declined since 2003
(roelofs 2010).
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Queensland considers the target species in this
fishery to be ‘fully exploited’ (roelofs 2010a).
Some concern has been expressed about the
sustainability of the shark species and grey
mackerel at the current catch levels, due to a
paucity of species-specific information (roelofs
2010a). these have been priority considerations
in the current review of the Fisheries (Gulf of
Carpentaria) Fin Fish Fishery management plan
1999. the review is expected to be finalised in 2011,
with new arrangements implemented in 2012. the
fishery is also currently under reassessment for
export accreditation.

29.3.4 Western Australia Joint Authority
Northern Shark Fishery
the Western australian government manages the
Western australia Joint authority northern Shark
fishery (WaJanSf). for reporting and assessment
purposes, this fishery is combined with the adjacent
Western australia north coast Shark fishery
(WancSf). Western australia assessed the status
of these fisheries in mcauley (2010). the WaJanSf
operates from longitude 123˚45’e to the northern
territory border, and the WancSf operates from
longitude 114˚06’e to 123˚45’e. Since 2005, demersal
gillnets and longlines have been permitted within
both fisheries, with longlines being the main gear
used. there were nine licences in the WancSf
and five in the WaJanSf in 2009; however, only
two licences were active across both fisheries in
2008–09. confidentiality requirements associated
with the small number of operators in the fisheries
have required catch and effort data to be combined
from the past three years.
a rapid increase in effort occurred in these fisheries
between 1999–2000 (less than 100 000 hook days)
and 2004–05 (1.2 million hook days). the total catch
showed a corresponding increase, from around 100 t
(1999–2000) to 1294 t (2004–05). fishing practices also
changed, with a shift from primarily gillnetting in
the north-eastern region of the fishery to increased
demersal longline effort in the south-western region
(mcauley & baudains 2007). the changes reflected
increased targeting of sandbar shark (C. plumbeus)
and other large species, including tiger shark,
hammerhead shark, pigeye shark (C. amboinensis)
and lemon shark (Negaprion acutidens). the
changed practices also resulted in a reduction in the
catch of blacktip sharks.

Sandbar shark was recognised as the target species
for the fishery in 1997–98, and catch in the northern
fisheries peaked at 762 t in 2004–05. this species
was also taken in significant numbers in southern
shark fisheries in Western australia. the stock
assessment for sandbar shark, which considers
all take of the species across Western australian
fisheries, suggested that cumulative levels of fishing
mortality were increasingly unsustainable between
2000–01 and 2003–04 (mcauley & baudains 2007). a
58 per cent decline in breeding stock abundance
has also been inferred from fishery-independent
survey data from the north-coast region (mcauley &
baudains 2007). mean catch levels (63 t) over recent
years are still considered unsustainable, exceeding
the target catch (20 t)—the level considered to
be sustainable—by a factor of more than three
(mcauley 2010).
new management measures, put in place in 2005
in the WancSf to prevent targeting of sandbar
shark, included closure of about 60 per cent of the
fishery to protect breeding stock and limits on
the permitted number of fishing days (200 gillnet
and 100 longline fishing days). at the same time,
new management arrangements were agreed
with industry for the WaJanSf, including a limit of
400 gillnet days and 200 longline days. these new
measures resulted in an 89 per cent drop in total
effort between 2004–05 and 2005–06, although there
is considerable latent potential for higher effort
under these measures. there was a corresponding
85 per cent decrease in total reported catch, from
a peak of 1294 t (2004–05) to 189 t (2005–06). catch
has increased slightly since 2006–07. the fisheries
now target blacktips—the 2006–07 to 2008–09
mean annual catch consisted primarily of blacktip
sharks (67.3 t), followed closely by sandbar shark
(62.8 t). the rest of the catch consisted of pigeye
shark (46.1 t), tiger shark (34.4 t) and hammerhead
shark (7.6 t). the estimated value has increased
substantially, from $490 000 in 2005–06 to $985 000
in 2008–09.
in 2008, the WaJanSf’s Wto approval under
the ePbc act was revoked because a formal
management plan had not been finalised.
the WancSf’s approval expired in early 2009
and has not been renewed. therefore, product
from these fisheries cannot be exported. the
Western australian and australian governments
are currently reviewing the joint authority
arrangements.

29.3.5 Other catches, including illegal
fishing
across the area of the northern Shark fishery
sharks are also caught as bycatch and byproduct in
other state and territory fisheries and the northern
Prawn fishery (nPf). in Western australia, the
2008–09 catch by other state-managed fisheries
was less than in previous years (it peaked at 31 t
in 2005–06), due to a ban on retention in all but
three non-shark fisheries (mcauley 2010; mcauley &
baudains 2007b). the northern territory estimates
that other fisheries land approximately 5 per cent
of the total combined northern territory fisheries
shark catch; retention is banned in some fisheries
or limited by byproduct limits in others (martin &
mckey 2010a). retention of any shark product has
been banned in the nPf since 2001.
under a memorandum of understanding, australia
allows access by traditional indonesian fishers
to a limited area (the mou box) of the afZ, off
north-western Western australia. the size and
composition of shark catches taken by these
traditional fishers are unknown.
illegal fishing activity by indonesian vessels
increased in northern australian waters until
2004–05. Sharks were a primary target for these
vessels, particularly for fins. the australian
government responded with a major increase in
the level of surveillance and policing, as well as
collaborative programs in indonesia, which resulted
in a substantial decrease in the level of illegal fishing.
customs and border Protection and the australian
fisheries management authority reported an
82.7 per cent reduction in sightings from 2007–08
to 2008–09. in 2009–10, 23 foreign fishing vessels
were apprehended in northern australian waters
(compared with 27 in 2008–09 and 156 in 2007–08),
declining from a peak of 367 in 2005–06. there were
no legislative forfeitures in 2009–10, in which vessels
had catch and gear confiscated (compared with 9
in 2008–09 and 13 in 2007–08) (australian customs
and border Protection Service 2010). a recent study
of illegal, unregulated and unreported catch in
northern australian waters indicated that catches
by illegal indonesian vessels included seven highrisk shark species, with these species constituting
more than half the total catch. the estimated
total illegal fishing catch in 2006 (289.6–1071 t) was
comparable to, or greater than, the catches in the
northern territory offshore net and line fishery,
the Queensland gulf of carpentaria inshore fin fish
fishery and the WaJanSf (marshall 2011).
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29.3.6 Status of the stocks
all joint authorities are limited-entry fisheries, and
each has regulations controlling the gear permitted.
in Western australia and the northern territory,
the number of fishing days is also constrained.
the northern australian fisheries committee
(nafc)—which includes representatives from the
australian, Queensland, northern territory and
Western australian governments—aims to facilitate
complementary management and research across
the jurisdictions for shared stocks. Support from
the nafc and recent fisheries research and
development corporation projects have improved
species identification of the catches and increased
observer coverage in these fisheries.
the nafc established a cross-jurisdictional
assessment group to examine the status of shared
shark stocks. in may 2008, it updated the blacktip
shark stock assessment, initially developed in the
1990s. the earlier assessment estimated that the
sustainable yield for blacktip sharks should be at
least 2000 t per year from the northern territory,
Queensland and Western australian fisheries
combined. the 2008 assessment indicated that
the fishery catch levels are below the estimated
sustainable yield and that the current level of effort
is sustainable. the estimates are uncertain due to
a range of factors, including the accuracy of the
data from the taiwanese fishery, the unknown
illegal fishing catch and species identification
issues. however, the cPue trend from the northern
territory, where the majority of blacktip shark is
caught, has been increasing in recent years, and
current catch levels are substantially less than
those historically taken by the foreign fleet.
recent genetic studies (ovenden et al. 2009) show
little genetic difference across the north between the
spot-tail and australian blacktip shark, suggesting
that it may be appropriate to manage these as single
stocks across the region. however, the results for
common blacktip shark suggest that there may be
genetic subdivision within australian waters.
genetic studies also detected an apparent change
in the relative proportion of the common and
australian blacktip sharks in the catch. in the 1980s,
the australian blacktip was the major component
of the catch, and the common blacktip was caught
in much lower numbers (australian:common = 300:1)
(Stevens & davenport 1991). recent studies have
indicated a ratio closer to 1:1 (ovenden et al.
2009). biological information also suggests that
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the common blacktip is less productive than the
australian blacktip. further genetic research
is underway to investigate the current species
composition, but this issue is a key uncertainty in
the assessment.
Whereas the australian blacktip is restricted to
australia, the spot-tail and common blacktip also
occur in indonesian waters. Studies of the spot-tail
shark suggest that the australian populations are
separate from populations in waters off central
indonesia. however, other shark species—blue
shark (Prionace glauca) and scalloped hammerhead
(Sphyrna lewini)—showed no evidence of
subdivision between australia and indonesia and
so may require cooperative management. the high
level of shark fishing in indonesian waters and the
lack of a full understanding of the connectivity
between populations in australian and eastern
indonesian waters suggest that the northern shark
populations should be monitored closely.
in 2004, the australian government released its
national Plan of action for the conservation
and management of Sharks (Shark-Plan). recent
research and improvements in data collection and
monitoring from northern shark fisheries align
with priorities identified by the national plan. the
australian government is currently reviewing the
Shark-Plan and sought public comment on the
revised draft Shark-Plan in 2011.

29.4 NORTHERN FINFISH FISHERy
29.4.1 Background
foreign pair and stern trawlers (Japanese,
taiwanese, thai and chinese) fished waters
off northern australia from the 1930s. after the
declaration of the afZ, foreign trawlers were
licensed to fish in the area until 1990. the main
regions fished were the timor and arafura Seas
and the north-west shelf off Western australia.
the foreign fleets’ highest catches were 37 100 t
on the north-west shelf (1973), 9100 t in the timor
Sea (1974) and 10 000 t in the arafura Sea (1983).
australian trawlers started fishing in the area in
1985; a domestic trap-and-line fishery began on the
north-west shelf in 1984; and droplining in the timor
Sea began in 1987.
in 1995, the finfish resources (except tuna and
tuna-like species) off Western australia became
solely the jurisdiction of the Western australian

government. in the waters off Queensland and the
northern territory, they became the responsibility
of joint authorities.
the main species targeted are large red snappers
(saddle-tail snapper [Lutjanus malabaricus],
crimson snapper [L. erythropterus]) and gold-band
snappers (primarily Pristipomodies multidens,
but also P. typus and P. filamentous). the joint
authorities include trawl, dropline and trap
fisheries and have developed differently over time.

29.4.2 Northern Territory
the northern territory Joint authority manages
three fisheries targeting tropical snappers: the
timor reef fishery, the demersal fishery, and
the finfish trawl fishery. the timor reef fishery
operates offshore north-west of darwin in a
specific area of the timor Sea. the demersal and
finfish trawl fisheries operate in the waters 15 nm
offshore to the afZ boundary, excluding the area of
the timor reef fishery. although the areas of these
two fisheries overlap, currently the finfish trawl
fishery does not operate in the areas targeted
by the demersal fishery. the northern territory
has identified the potential to move to individual
transferable quotas in these fisheries.
vessels in the demersal and timor reef fisheries
use vertical droplines and baited traps to target
goldband snappers, but also catch red snappers,
red emperor (Lutjanus sebae) and cods
(Epinephelus spp.). there is a single licence in
the finfish trawl fishery, and that vessel uses a
semipelagic, demersal trawl to target red snappers
(73 per cent of the catch), primarily saddle-tail
snapper. the fisheries’ status is reviewed in martin
and mckey (2010a, 2010b, 2010c).
in 2009, 10 licences were active in the timor reef
fishery, recording 1209 vessel days, and 10 licences
were active in the demersal fishery, recording
565 vessel days (a substantial increase from previous
years). most of the effort in the demersal fishery
occurs in areas adjacent to the timor reef fishery;
several operators hold licences in both fisheries.
the timor reef fishery reported a total catch of
733 t in 2009 (lower than in 2008—897 t), worth
$4.7 million. the catch included 410 t of goldband
snappers and 263 t of red snappers. the demersal
fishery reported a total catch of 505 t in 2009,
which is an increase from 268 t in 2008 and 330 t
in 2007. the 2009 catch was worth $3.23 million, a
substantial increase compared with $1.69 million

in 2008. the demersal fishery catch included 279 t
of goldband snappers, compared with 140 t in 2008,
and 181 t of red snappers, compared with 106 t
in 2008. the catch composition of these fisheries
varies with the gear used; droplines catch a higher
proportion of goldband snappers, whereas traps
catch nearly equal proportions of goldband
snappers and red snappers. in 2009, operators
targeted new fishing grounds, most likely resulting
in this increased catch (martin & mckey 2010a). the
timor reef fishery has been granted an exemption
from export restrictions under the ePbc act for five
years, until 2014.
effort in the finfish trawl fishery increased from
1995 (158 vessel days) to a peak in 2008 of 331 vessel
days. effort is currently slightly lower than the peak,
with the single operator reporting 323 vessel days in
2009. the total catch in 2009 was 1114 t, increasing
steadily since 1995. red snappers made up 72 per
cent of the catch (808 t), while goldband snappers
contributed 3 per cent (33 t). the value of the fishery
is confidential since there is a single operator. cPue
has been stable in the fishery since the late 1990s.
the finfish trawl fishery has been granted an
exemption from export restrictions under the ePbc
act for five years, until 2014.

29.4.3 queensland
the QfJa manages the gulf of carpentaria
developmental finfish trawl fishery, which
targets red snappers (roelofs 2010b). the fishery,
which commenced in 1998, operates beyond
25 nm from the coast to the afZ boundary. in
2009, there were two licences in the fishery and
both were active (roelofs 2010b). the vessels use
semipelagic, demersal trawls. the total catch has
been increasing since 2001 (7 t) and reached 744 t
in 2009. of the total catch, 572 t were red snappers,
predominantly crimson snapper (343 t), and 33 t
were goldband snappers. effort in 2009 was around
280 vessel days, an increase from 220 vessel days in
2005. the fishery’s gvP in 2009 was approximately
$4.9 million (roelofs 2010b).
the fishery operates under a total allowable catch
of 1250 t for quota species (red snappers, goldband
snappers, red emperor and some sweetlip). this
is based on a 1994 assessment that estimated
an annual sustainable yield for the total gulf of
carpentaria of 2900–9000 t (roelofs 2010b). the
fishery has been granted an exception from export
restrictions until 2015.
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the Queensland gulf of carpentaria line fishery,
primarily a troll fishery for Spanish mackerel
(Scomberomorus commersoni), also catches some
red snapper (17 t in 2007; garland 2008); however,
these are not considered a target species (Whybird
& atfield 2010).

29.4.4 Other catches, including illegal
fishing
Queensland and the northern territory report
catches of the target species of these fisheries
by recreational fishers and charter vessels. the
commonwealth nPf also captures some red
snappers as bycatch.
Substantial fishing for red snappers occurs in
indonesian waters, particularly trawling in the
arafura Sea, with some of this activity occurring
close to the australian border. Saddle-tail snapper
is the dominant red snapper caught in this area.
an australian–indonesian project, conducted in
1999–2000, supported by the australian centre
for international agricultural research (aciar),
examined the connectivity between the australian
and indonesian stocks and collected fishery
information and biological parameters to facilitate
assessments of the red snapper stocks.
Significant quantities of red snappers have been
documented on indonesian vessels apprehended
fishing illegally in northern australian waters.
illegal fishing has decreased significantly, but the
extent of catch and the impact on australian stocks
have not been quantified.

29.4.5 Status of the stocks
total landings in 2009 from the target fisheries
across both jurisdictions are estimated at 1830 t of
red snappers and 755 t of goldband snappers. the
northern territory is responsible for 68.7 per cent
of the red snapper catch and 95.6 per cent of the
goldband snapper catch. all fisheries are limited
entry and have constraints on gear. the northern
territory has adopted triggers of a total catch
of 2500 t for red snapper and 900 t for goldband
snapper for a review of management arrangements.
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the northern territory assesses the goldband
snapper from the timor reef fishery and the
demersal fishery as a single stock. there are
indications that there may be some productive
areas currently not harvested within the demersal
fishery due to their distance from shore. current
harvest levels by the northern territory fisheries are
below the set management trigger limits (martin
& mckey 2010b). the goldband snapper stocks in
the timor Sea may be shared by indonesia and
australia (ovenden et al. 2002). understanding of the
indonesian catch and its implications for the stock
assessment is limited.
research suggests that the northern territory
and Queensland fisheries target a single red
snapper stock, whereas the north-west shelf stocks
(managed by Western australia) are separate.
although there is some separation of the stocks in
indonesian and australian waters, there are also
areas across the afZ where both countries fish the
same stock, particularly in the arafura Sea (Salini et
al. 2006).
in 1997, the sustainable annual yield from the
arafura Sea was estimated between 1500 t and
2500 t. in 2004, the australian–indonesian aciar
project undertook an assessment for the arafura
Sea region (blaber et al. 2005). although the
australian catches were comparatively low, the
results suggest that the current combined catch
from indonesia and australia was not likely to be
sustainable, due to the high level of indonesian
fishing. the biomass was estimated to have been
reduced to 11–31 per cent of unfished levels.
however, there are significant uncertainties in
terms of the data from the indonesian sector and
the level and impact from illegal fishing.
the nafc is currently overseeing the development
of a cross-jurisdictional harvest strategy framework
for red snapper. given the potential connectivity
with indonesian stocks, close monitoring
of the domestic fisheries and development
of complementary management across the
jurisdictions needs to continue.
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Acronyms and abbreviations �
AAD

australian antarctic division

ECDTS

east coast deepwater trawl Sector (of
the SeSSf)

ABARE

australian bureau of agricultural and
resource economics

ECTF

east coast trochus fishery

EEZ

exclusive economic Zone

EPBC Act

Environment Protection and Biodiversity
Conservation Act 1999

ERA

ecological risk assessment

ABARES

australian bureau of agricultural and
resource economics and Sciences

ABS

australian bureau of Statistics

ACIAR

australian centre for international
agricultural research

ESTF

eastern Skipjack tuna fishery

AFMA

australian fisheries management
authority

ETBF

eastern tuna and billfish fishery

AFZ

australian fishing Zone

FAD

fish-aggregating device

AWF

antarctic Waters fishery

FAO

food and agriculture organization of the
united nations

BRD

bycatch reduction device
FM Act

Fisheries Management Act 1991

BRS

bureau of rural Sciences
FRDC

BSCZSF

bass Strait central Zone Scallop fishery

fisheries research and development
corporation

CCAMLR

commission for the conservation of
antarctic marine living resources

FRV

fisheries research vessel

GABIA
CCSBT

commission for the conservation of
Southern bluefin tuna

great australian bight industry
association

GABTS
CI

confidence interval

great australian bight trawl Sector (of
the SeSSf)

CMM

conservation and management measure

GHAT

gillnet, hook and trap Sector (of the
SeSSf)

CPuE

catch per unit effort
GVP

gross value of production

CSF

coral Sea fishery
HIMI

heard island and mcdonald islands

CSIRO

commonwealth Scientific and industrial
research organisation

HIMIF

heard island and mcdonald islands
fishery

commonwealth trawl Sector (of the
SeSSf)

HS

harvest strategy

CV

coefficient of variance

HSF

harvest strategy framework

DAFF

australian government department of
agriculture, fisheries and forestry

HSP

commonwealth fisheries harvest
Strategy Policy 2007

DEPM

daily egg production method

IOTC

indian ocean tuna commission

DEWHA

australian government department of
the environment, Water, heritage and
the arts

ISMP

integrated Scientific monitoring Program

ITq

individual transferable quota

australian government department
of Sustainability, environment, Water,
Population and communities

IuCN

international union for conservation of
nature

CTS

DSEWPaC
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Iuu

illegal, unregulated and unreported
(fishing)

ScallopMAC

bass Strait central Zone Scallop fishery
management advisory committee

JASDGDLF

Joint authority Southern demersal gillnet
and demersal longline fishery

ScallopRAG

bass Strait central Zone Scallop fishery
resource assessment group

MAC

management advisory committee

ScHS

Scalefish hook Sector (of the SeSSf)

MEy

maximum economic yield

scuba

self-contained underwater breathing
apparatus

MITF

macquarie island toothfish fishery
SE

standard error

Mou

memorandum of understanding
SED

seal exclusion device

MSE

management strategy evaluation
SEMAC

MSy

maximum sustainable yield

South east management advisory
committee

NAFC

northern australian fisheries committee

SESSF

NER

net economic returns

Southern and eastern Scalefish and Shark
fishery

NIF

norfolk island fishery

SFR

Statutory fishing right

NPF

northern Prawn fishery

SGSHS

Shark gillnet and Shark hook Sector (of
the SeSSf)

NPRAG

northern Prawn resource assessment
group

SharkRAG

Shark resource assessment group

NWSTF

north West Slope trawl fishery

ShelfRAG

Shelf resource assessment group

OCS

offshore constitutional Settlement

SICA

Scale intensity consequence analysis

ORCP

orange roughy conservation Programme

SIOFA

Southern indian ocean fisheries
agreement

PNG

Papua new guinea

SlopeRAG

Slope resource assessment group

PSA

Productivity Susceptibility analysis

SOFF

PZJA

torres Strait Protected Zone Joint
authority

Securing our fishing future structural
adjustment package

SPF

Small Pelagic fishery

qFJA

Queensland fisheries Joint authority

SPRFMO

RAG

resource assessment group

South Pacific regional fisheries
management organisation

RBC

recommended biological catch

SquidRAG

Southern Squid Jig fishery resource
assessment group

RFMO

regional fisheries management
organisation

SSB

spawning stock biomass

RSTS

random stratified trawl survey

SSJF

Southern Squid Jig fishery

RuSS

reducing uncertainty in Stock Status
(project)

STF

Skipjack tuna fisheries

STR

South tasman rise

STRF

South tasman rise fishery

STRTF

South tasman rise trawl fishery

SWPO

south-western Pacific ocean

TAC

total allowable catch

TACC

total allowable commercial catch

SAFE

Sustainability assessment of fishing
effects

SB

spawning biomass

SBTF

Southern bluefin tuna fishery

SC

scientific committee
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TAE

total allowable effort

TEP

threatened, endangered or protected
(species)

TFP

total factor productivity

TIB

traditional inhabitant boat (sector)

TSBDMF

torres Strait bêche-de-mer fishery

TSFF

torres Strait finfish fishery

TSPF

torres Strait Prawn fishery

TSPZ

torres Strait Protected Zone

TSRA

torres Strait regional authority

TSRLF

torres Strait reef line fishery

TSSMF

torres Strait Spanish mackerel fishery

TSTF

torres Strait trochus fishery

TSTRLF

torres Strait tropical rock lobster fishery

TTRAG

tropical tuna resource assessment
group

TVH

transferable vessel holder

uN

united nations

uNCLOS

united nations convention on the law
of the Sea

uNGA

united nations general assembly

WAFJA

Western australia fisheries Joint
authority

WAJANSF

Western australia Joint authority
northern Shark fishery

WANCSF

Western australia north coast Shark
fishery

WCPFC

Western and central Pacific fisheries
commission

WCPO

western and central Pacific ocean

WDTF

Western deepwater trawl fishery

WSTF

Western Skipjack fishery

WTBF

Western tuna and billfish fishery

WTO

Wildlife trade operation

units �
´

minutes of latitude or longitude (for
example, 34˚20'S)

˚E, ˚N, ˚S, ˚W

degrees east, north, south, west of
greenwich

˚C

degrees celsius

cm

centimetre

h

hour

kg

kilogram

km

kilometre

km

square kilometre

m

metre

mm

millimetre

nm

nautical mile

t

tonnes (metric tonne, 1000 kg)

2

the following conventions have been used to
express year ranges:
2009–10

financial year or season

2009 to 2010

calendar year
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Glossary
A
Acoustic survey. Systematic method of gathering
information on the abundance of a species in a
water body with the help of echo sounders and
sonar, which use ultrasonic sound to detect the fish.
Aerial survey. method of gathering information on
movements and density of fish near the surface by
visual observation and photography from low-flying
aircraft.
Age–length (age–length key or curve). relationship
between age and length.
Age-structured assessment. assessment of
the status of a fish stock based on the relative
abundances of fish of different ages in the stock.
Aggregation. group of fish that comes together,
often to feed or spawn.
Allocated management costs. costs of managing
a fishery that are directly related to that fishery.
includes overheads such as licensing, research,
enforcement costs and surveillance. allocated
management costs have recoverable (industry
funded) and non-recoverable (australian
government funded) components.
Aquaculture. commercial growing of marine or
freshwater animals and aquatic plants. often called
‘fish farming’.
Archival tag (tagging). implanted fish tag that
detects and records (‘archives’) environmental
variables (e.g. water temperature) and location over
time.
Area closure. closure of a given area/fishing ground
for a defined period as a tool in the management of
a fishery.
Area swept (swept area). area of the sea floor over
which a demersal trawl net is dragged during its
operation, estimated by multiplying the width of
the net mouth by the distance the net is dragged.
Artisanal fishing. fishing for subsistence using
traditional methods.

Australian Fishing Zone (AFZ). the area extending
seaward of coastal waters (3 nautical miles from
the territorial sea baseline) to the outer limits of
the eeZ. in the case of external territories, such
as christmas island, the afZ extends from the
territorial sea baseline to the outer limit of the eeZ.
the afZ is defined in the Fisheries Management Act
1991, which also specifies a number of ‘excepted
waters’, notably in antarctica and the torres Strait,
which are excluded from the afZ.
Autonomous adjustment. an ongoing structural
adjustment process that occurs in all fisheries. as
technologies and prices change, the characteristics
of the fishing fleet required to maximise the net
value from the fishery will also change and, as a
result, fishery fleet behaviour has a tendency to
change in line with market signals. the primary
role for government in structural adjustment is
to establish a management regime that removes
any incentives that lead to over-capacity, and
that facilitates autonomous adjustment to occur
in response to changing economic and biological
conditions.

B
B (biomass). total weight of a stock or a component
of a stock.
Blim (biomass limit reference point). the point
beyond which the risk to the stock is regarded as
unacceptably high.
Bmey (biomass at maximum economic yield). average
biomass corresponding to maximum economic yield.
BmSy (biomass at maximum sustainable yield).
average biomass corresponding to maximum
sustainable yield.
Btarg (target biomass). the desired biomass of the
stock.
B0 (mean equilibrium unfished biomass). average
biomass level if fishing had not occurred.
Basket stock. Stock containing two or more species,
managed as a single group within a fishery.
Beach price. a price per unit of fish that excludes
payments for freight, marketing and processing,
as would be paid at the point of landing. usually
expressed as the weight of the fish when whole.
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Benthic. associated with the bottom of a water
body.
Beverton–Holt. mathematical function that
describes the relationship between stock size and
recruitment.
Biodiversity. biological diversity; variety among
living organisms, including genetic diversity,
diversity within and between species, and diversity
within ecosystems.
Biological reference point. indicator providing a
standard for comparison. can be either a ‘target
reference point’ or a minimum biologically
acceptable limit (‘limit reference point’). often
based on fishing mortality rates, biomass or on the
maintenance of adequate recruitment to the stock.
Brood. group of young produced by an animal at
the same time.
Buyback. Purchase of fishing vessels and/or
licences by the government to increase structural
adjustment in a fishery.
Bycatch. a species that is: (a) incidentally taken in
a fishery and returned to the sea; or (b) incidentally
affected by interacting with fishing equipment in
the fishery, but not taken.
Bycatch reduction device (BRD). a device
that allows fish and other animals to escape
immediately after being taken in or with fishing
gear (e.g. a trawl net).
Byproduct. a species taken incidentally in a fishery
while fishing for the target species that has some
commercial value and is retained for sale.

C
Carapace. the exoskeleton covering the upper
surface of the body of a crustacean.
Carapace length (CL). in prawns, the distance
from the posterior margin of the orbit to the midcaudodorsal margin of the carapace; in lobster, the
distance from the tip of the rostrum to the midcaudodorsal margin of the carapace.
Catch-at-age data. data on the number of fish of
each age group in the catch, usually derived from
representative samples of the catch.
Catch-at-length data. data on the number of fish of
each length group in the catch, usually obtained by
measuring the lengths of fish in representative samples,
but occasionally derived from individual weights of fish.

Catch-at-weight data. data on the number of fish
of each weight group in the catch, usually obtained
by measuring the individual weights of fish in
representative samples.
Catch-curve. method for estimating average recent
fishing mortality, based on the age structure of the
catch, biology of the species, total catch weight and
selectivity of the fishing gear.
Catch per unit effort (CPuE). the number or weight
of fish caught by a unit of fishing effort. often used
as a measure of fish abundance.
Catch rate. See catch per unit effort.
Catchability. the extent to which a stock is
susceptible to fishing; quantitatively, the proportion
of the stock removed by one unit of fishing effort.
Chondrichthyans. fishes that have skeletons
made of cartilage rather than bone. this group
includes sharks and rays (elasmobranchs) and
chimaeras (holocephalans).
Coastal waters. the waters adjacent to the land
territory of the States and the northern territory,
extending seaward from the territorial sea baseline
to a distance of three nautical miles.
Codend. the closed end of a trawl net.
Cohort. those individuals of a stock born in the
same spawning season.
Cohort analysis. technique for estimating the
magnitude of fishing mortality and the number of fish
at each age in a stock by tracing the history of cohorts.
Conservation dependent species. the ePbc act
dictates that a native species is eligible to be
included in the conservation dependent category
at a particular time if, at that time: (a) the species
is the focus of a specific conservation program
the cessation of which would result in the species
becoming vulnerable, endangered or critically
endangered; or (b) the following subparagraphs
are satisfied: (i) the species is a species of fish; (ii)
the species is the focus of a plan of management
that provides for management actions necessary to
stop the decline of, and support the recovery of, the
species so that its chances of long term survival in
nature are maximised; (iii) the plan of management
is in force under a law of the commonwealth
or of a State or territory; (iv) cessation of the
plan of management would adversely affect the
conservation status of the species.
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Continental shelf. the continental shelf has been
defined in a number of ways. it can mean the area
of relatively shallow water that fringes a continent
from the shoreline to the top of the continental
slope. the top of the continental slope is often
defined by the 200 m isobath. continental shelf is
also a defined maritime zone and comprises the
continental shelf where it extends beyond the limit
of the eeZ to the limit of the continental margin.
this area is also sometimes referred to as “extended
continental shelf” and its limit is determined by the
united nations commission on the limits of the
continental Shelf.
Continental slope. region of the outer edge
of a continent between the relatively shallow
continental shelf and the abyssal depths and often
characterised by a relatively steep slope.

Developmental fishery. a fishery managed under
developmental fishery permits. developmental
fishing involves fishing in an area of australian
jurisdiction as specified in the permit, involving
activities including: (a) assessing the commercial
viability of a fishery; and (b) assessing the
commercial viability of kinds of fishing activities,
vessels or equipment specified in the permit.
Discarding. any part of the catch that is returned to
the sea, whether dead or alive.
Domestic fishery. fishery within the australian
fishing Zone operated by australian-flagged
vessels.
Driftnet. gillnet suspended by floats so that it fishes
the top few metres of the water column.

Control rules. agreed responses that management
must make under pre-defined circumstances
regarding stock status. also called ‘harvest control
rules’ or ‘decision rules’.

Dropline. fishing line with one or more hooks,
held vertically in the water column with weights,
generally used on the continental shelf and slope.
Several droplines may be operated by a vessel,
manually or mechanically.

D

E

Daily egg production method (DEPM). a method
of estimating the spawning biomass of a fish
population from the abundance and distribution of
eggs and larvae.

Ecologically sustainable development. using,
conserving and enhancing the community’s
resources so that ecological processes are
maintained and the total quality of life, now and in
the future, is improved.

Danish seining. a trawling method used by
relatively small vessels in shallow waters (up to
about 200 m). lengths of weighted ropes of up to
2800 m are laid out on the sea floor in a diamond
pattern with the vessel at one end of the diamond
and the net at the other. as the vessel moves
forward the diamond becomes elongated allowing
the fish to be herded into the path of the net (c.f.
Purse seining).
Delay-difference model. type of population model
that incorporates age structure.
Demersal. found on or near the benthic habitat (c.f.
Pelagic).
Demersal trawling. trawl gear designed to work
on or near the seabed. Such gear is used to take
demersal species of fish and prawns.
Depletion (stock depletion). reduction in the
biomass of a fish stock.
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Economic efficiency. a fishery is economically
efficient when fishery-level efficiency and vessellevel efficiency are achieved, and management
costs are as low as they can be while still providing
the necessary level of management. fisherylevel and vessel-level efficiency mean that effort
is restricted to the point where the difference
between fishing revenue and cost is greatest, and
fishers are applying that level of effort at least cost.
Economic profit (profitability). See Profit, economic.
Ecosystem. a complex of plant, animal and
microorganism communities that, together with
the non-living components, interact to maintain a
functional unit.
Effort. a measure of the resources used to harvest a
fishery’s stocks. the measure of effort appropriate
for a fishery depends on the methods used and the
management arrangements. common measures
include the number of vessels, the number of hooks
set and the number of fishing days or nights.

Effort creep. an increase in the efficiency of fishing
effort through time. this usually comes about
through changes to fishing gear or how fishing is
undertaken.

Exploitation rate. the fraction of total animal
deaths caused by fishing, usually expressed as an
annual value. can also be defined as the proportion
of a population caught during a year.

Effort restriction. restriction of the permitted
amount of fishing effort (e.g. trawl hours) in a
particular fishery; used as a management tool.

F

Egg survey. Systematic gathering of information
on the occurrence and abundance of fish eggs and
larvae by collecting them in nets and traps.
Endangered species. Species in danger of
extinction because of its low numbers or degraded
habitat, or likely to become so unless there is an
improvement in the factors affecting its status. the
ePbc act dictates that a native species is eligible
to be included in the endangered category at a
particular time if, at that time: (a) it is not critically
endangered; and (b) it is facing a very high risk
of extinction in the wild in the near future, as
determined in accordance with the prescribed
criteria.
Endemic species. Species that occur naturally and
exclusively in a given place.
Environment Protection and Biodiversity
Conservation Act 1999 (EPBC Act). australia’s
national environment law. the legislation focuses
on protecting matters of national importance,
such as World heritage sites, national heritage
places, wetlands of international importance
(ramsar wetlands), nationally threatened species
and ecological communities, migratory species,
commonwealth marine areas and nuclear actions.
Escapement. the number, expressed as a
percentage, of fish that survive through a particular
event (e.g. predation, natural mortality, fishing
mortality), often to spawn.
Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ). the area that
extends from the limit of the territorial sea, which
is 12 nautical miles offshore from the territorial
sea baseline, to a maximum of 200 nautical miles,
measured from the territorial sea baseline. the eeZ
is less than 200 nautical miles in extent where it
coincides with the eeZ of another country. in this
case the boundaries between the two countries are
defined by treaty. australia has sovereign rights
and responsibilities over the water column and the
seabed, including the exploration and exploitation
of natural resources.

F (fishing mortality). the instantaneous rate of fish
deaths due to fishing a designated component of
the fish stock. f reference points may be applied
to entire stocks or segments of the stocks and
should match the scale of management unit.
instantaneous fishing mortality rates of 0.1, 0.2 and
0.5 are equivalent to 10%, 18% and 39% of deaths of
a stock due to fishing. See also mortality, m (natural
mortality).
Flim (fishing mortality limit reference point). the
point above which the removal rate from the stock
is too high.
Fmey (fishing mortality at maximum economic yield).
the fishing mortality rate that corresponds to the
maximum economic yield.
FmSy (fishing mortality maximum sustainable
yield). the fishing mortality rate that achieves the
maximum sustainable yield.
Ftarg (fishing mortality target). the target fishing
mortality rate.
Farmgate value. See beach price.
Fecundity. number of eggs an animal produces
each reproductive cycle; the potential reproductive
capacity of an organism or population.
Fish-aggregating device (FAD). buoys and platforms
used to attract and ‘hold’ pelagic fishes to enhance
fishing. can be as simple as a floating log or
bamboo raft, but tuna fishers setting purse-seine
nets around tuna schools now deploy sophisticated
fads that allow satellite tracking and interrogation
of information, such as sea surface temperature.
Fish meal. Protein-rich animal feed made of fish or
fish waste.
Fisheries Management Act 1991. one of two main
pieces of legislation (along with the Fisheries
Administration Act 1991) that details afma’s
responsibilities and powers.
Fishery-independent survey. Systematic survey
carried out by research vessels or contracted
commercial fishing vessels to gather information
independently of normal commercial fishing
operations.
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Fishing capacity. total fishing effort that can be
expended by a fleet operating in a fishery.
Fishing down (fish-down). reduction in the average
age and size of a stock that is being fished for the
first time. catches are highest at first, but the rate
cannot be sustained once the abundance of older
fish has been reduced.
Fishing effort. amount of fishing taking place,
usually described in terms of gear type and the
frequency or period of operations (e.g. ‘hook sets’,
‘trawl hours’, ‘searching hours’).
Fishing power. effectiveness of a vessel’s fishing
effort relative to the effectiveness of other vessels.
Fishing season. the period during which a fishery
can be accessed by fishers. Sometimes referred to as
a fishing year.
Fishing year. See fishing season.
Flag state. State under whose laws a vessel is
registered and whose flag it is entitled to fly.
Footrope. forms the lower lip of the net opening in
trawl gear. configuration depends on the expected
bottom morphology; a more robust footrope is
required on rough fishing ground.
Fork length (FL). length of a fish measured as the
distance between the tip of the snout and the
point of the fork or ‘v’ of the tail. commonly used
to record the length of commercial fish because
it is little affected by damage to the tail fin (c.f.
total length). fork length is measured flat, from
point to point, not by stretching a tape along
the body surface, which would result in a longer
measurement for full-bodied fish like tuna. See also
lower-jaw fork length.
Free diving. diving under water without the
assistance of breathing apparatus. gear used may
include a snorkel, facemask, flippers, weight belt
and wetsuit.
Fully fished. describes a fish stock for which current
catches and fishing pressure are close to optimal (e.g.
catches are close to the maximum sustainable yield).
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G
Gear restriction. restriction on the amount and/or
type of fishing gear that can be used by fishers in a
particular fishery; used as a management tool.
Generation time. average time taken for an
individual animal to replace itself in a population.
Ghost fishing. the capture of fish in gear that has
been lost, usually nets or traps.
Gillnet. type of passive fishing gear consisting of
panels of net held vertically in the water column,
either in contact with the seabed or suspended
from the sea surface, such that fish attempting to
swim through the net are entangled. the mesh size
of the net determines the size range of fish caught,
as smaller fish can swim through the meshes and
larger fish are not enmeshed. See also driftnet.
Gross value of production (GVP). a value found
by multiplying the volume of catch by the beach
price per unit. in the case of a multispecies fishery,
the fishery’s gvP is the sum of the gvP of each
species. gvP is not a good indicator of economic
performance because it does not consider costs.
Grow-out pontoons (sea pen or cage). Pontoons
supporting cages in which wild caught fish are
fattened until they reach marketable size.
Growth model. mathematical description or
representation of the rate at which a species grows
at different sizes or ages.
Growth overfishing. the harvesting of too many
small fish; where a restraint on catching them
would result in an overall increase in a fishery’s
yield.

H
Handline. hand-held lines of various types used to
catch fish.
Harvest strategy. Strategy outlining how the catch
in a fishery will be adjusted from year to year
depending on the size of the stock, the economic
or social conditions of the fishery, conditions of
other interdependent stocks and uncertainty of
biological knowledge. Well-managed fisheries
have an unambiguous (explicit and quantitative)
harvest strategy that is robust in the unpredictable
biological fluctuations to which the stock may be
subject.

Headrope (headline). in a trawl, the length of rope
or wire to which the top wings and cover netting are
attached.
High grading. a type of discarding motivated by
an output control system. depending on the costs
of fishing and price differences between large and
small fish of the same species, fishers may have an
incentive to discard small, damaged or relatively
low-value catch so that it does not count against
their quota. they then hope to fill the quota with a
higher value fish in the future.
High-seas. Waters outside national jurisdictions.
Hookah. underwater breathing device consisting of
an onboard air compressor and an air supply tube
attached to a diver’s mouthpiece or helmet.

I
Index number profit decomposition. an
index number based approach that enables
decomposition of profit into its key drivers:
productivity, the prices of outputs and inputs,
and vessel capital. in the case of a fishery, the
contribution of fish stocks to profit can also be
readily captured.
Index of abundance. relative measure of the
abundance of a stock (e.g. catch per unit of effort).
Individual transferable effort (ITE). Shares of a total
allowable effort that are allocated to individuals.
they can be traded permanently or temporarily.
analogous to individual transferable quotas in a
fishery managed with a total unit allowable catch.
usually issued at the start of a fishing season.
Individual transferable quota (ITq). management
tool by which portions of the total available catch
quota are allocated to fishers (individuals or
companies). the fishers have long-term rights over
the quota but can trade quota with others. See also
Quota.
Input controls. management measures that place
restraints on who fishes (licence limitations), where
they fish (closed areas), when they fish (closed
seasons) or how they fish (gear restrictions).
Inshore waters. Waters of the shallower part of the
continental shelf, usually less than 3 nm.
Isobath. contour line linking points of the same
depth.
Isotherm. contour line linking points of the same
temperature.

J
Jig. vertical line with lures, which is moved up and
down, or jigged, by hand or machine.
Joint authority. an offshore constitutional
Settlement arrangement whereby a fishery is
managed jointly by the australian government
and one or more states or territories under a single
(commonwealth, or state or territory) jurisdiction.
Joint venture. collaborative fishing operation,
usually involving two companies from different
countries.

K
Key commercial species. a species that is, or has
been, specifically targeted and is, or has been, a
significant component of a fishery.
Key threatening process. the ePbc act dictates
that a key threatening process is defined as a
process that threatens the survival, abundance
or evolutionary development of a native species
or ecological community, requiring the formal
development of a threat abatement plan. a
threatening process is eligible to be treated as
a key threatening process if: (a) it could cause
a native species or an ecological community to
become eligible for listing in any category, other
than conservation dependent; or (b) it could cause
a listed threatened species or a listed threatened
ecological community to become eligible to be
listed in another category representing a higher
degree of endangerment; or (c) it adversely affects
two or more listed threatened species (other than
conservation dependent species) or two or more
listed threatened ecological communities.

L
Latency. fishing capacity that is authorised for
use but not currently being used. depending on
how a fishery is managed, latency might appear
as latency in effort (e.g. unused vessel Sfrs, gear
Sfrs, quota Sfrs, permits or nights fishing) or
latency in quota (e.g. where tacs are not fully
caught in a quota-managed fishery). it is a low-cost
indicator of fishers’ views about the profitability
of a fishery. high levels of latency can suggest that
low profits in the fishery do not justify fishing. it
is likely that fisheries in which latency exists are
close to the open-access equilibrium. apart from
being an indicator of efficiency, latency can also be
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detrimental to the fish stock and to any chances the
fishery may have of being profitable in the future.
for example, a significant increase in the market
price of a fishery’s product is likely to entice inactive
effort into the fishery. under input controlled
fisheries, if enough inactive effort is triggered,
the fish stock could be jeopardised and/or profits
dissipated as soon as they arise if the fishery is
driven to a point of open access equilibrium. in an
output controlled fishery, this is less of a problem,
providing that tacs are set in accordance with
regard to appropriate targets.
Length–frequency distribution; modal size. the
number of individuals in a catch or catch sample in
each group of lengths (length intervals). the modal
size is the length group into which most individuals
fall. Some distributions may show several modes,
reflecting fish of different ages.
Limited entry fishery. fishery in which the fishing
effort is controlled by restricting the number of
operators. usually requires controlling the number
and size of vessels, the transfer of fishing rights and
the replacement of vessels (c.f. open access fishery).
Line fishing. fishing methods that use fishing
lines in one form or another, including handlines,
hand reels, powered reels, pole-and-line, droplines,
longlines, trotlines and troll lines.
Logbook. official record of catch and effort data
made by fishers. in many fisheries, a licence
condition makes the return of logbooks mandatory.
Long-term potential yield. estimate of the
largest annual harvest that could be taken
sustainably from a fish stock, allowing for variable
environmental conditions. may be estimated in
various ways, from taking an average of a time
series of historical catches to using sophisticated
mathematical models.
Longline. fishing gear in which short lines
(branchlines or droppers) carrying hooks are
attached to a longer main line at regular intervals.
Pelagic longlines are suspended horizontally at a
predetermined depth with the help of surface floats.
the main lines can be as long as 100 km and have
several thousand hooks. droppers on demersal
longlines (set at the seabed with weights) are
usually more closely spaced.
Lower-jaw fork length. length of a fish measured
as the distance between the tip of the lower jaw
and the point of the fork or ‘v’ of the tail. commonly
used to record the length of commercial fish with
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bills (e.g. swordfish) because it is little affected by
damage to the tail fin (c.f. total length) and bill. fork
length is measured flat, from point to point, not by
stretching a tape along the body surface, which
would result in a longer measurement for fullbodied fish like tuna.

M
M (natural mortality). deaths of fish from all
causes except fishing. usually expressed as an
instantaneous rate or as a percentage of fish dying
in a year. See also f (fishing mortality), mortality.
Mainline. longline fishing gear consists of a
mainline kept near the surface or at a particular
depth by means of regularly spaced floats or
weights. branchlines with baited hooks are
attached to the mainline at regular intervals.
Management strategy evaluation (MSE). Procedure
whereby management strategies are tested and
compared using simulations of stock and fishery
dynamics.
Maximum economic yield (MEy). the sustainable
catch level for a commercial fishery that allows net
economic returns to be maximised. note that for
most practical discount rates and fishing costs, mey
will imply that the equilibrium stock of fish is larger
than that associated with mSy. in this sense, mey is
more environmentally conservative than mSy and
should, in principle, help protect the fishery from
unfavourable environmental impacts that may
diminish the fish population.
Maximum sustainable yield (MSy). the maximum
average annual catch that can be removed from
a stock over an indefinite period under prevailing
environmental conditions. mSy defined in this way
makes no allowance for environmental variability,
and studies have demonstrated that fishing at the
level of mSy is often not sustainable (c.f. long-term
potential yield).
Migration. non-random movement of individuals of
a stock from one place to another, often in groups.
Minimum size. Size below which a captured animal
may not legally be retained. usually specified by
species. may be varied as a management tool.
Minor line. term adopted by afma to refer to
several line-fishing methods, including trolling or
fishing using a rod and reel, handline, or pole-andline.

Mode; modal size. See length–frequency
distribution.
Model (population). hypothesis of how a
population functions; often uses mathematical
descriptions of growth, recruitment and mortality.
Mortality. deaths from all causes (usually
expressed as a rate or as the proportion of the stock
dying each year).
MuLTIFAN–CL. a length-based, age-structured
model for stock assessment of fisheries.

N
Nautical mile (nm). a unit of distance derived
from the angular measurement of one minute of
arc of latitude but standardised by international
agreement as 1852 metres.
Neritic. designating, or of, the ecological zone
(neritic zone) of the continental shelf extending
from low tide to a depth of around 180 m.
Net economic returns (NER). a fishery’s net
economic return over a particular period is equal
to fishing revenue less fishing costs. fishing costs
include the usual accounting costs of fuel, labour
and repairs and maintenance, as well as various
economic costs such as the opportunity costs of
labour and capital. these measure how much these
resources would have been compensated had
they been operating in the next best alternative.
the concept of net economic returns is very
closely related to economic efficiency. only in an
economically efficient fishery will net economic
returns be maximised.
Non-detriment finding. relating to a citeS
appendix–listed species—a conclusion by a
scientific authority that the export of specimens
of a particular species will not impact negatively
on the survival of that species in the wild. the
non-detriment finding by a scientific authority is
required before an export or import permit or a
certificate for an introduction from the sea may be
granted for a specimen of an appendix-i species,
and before an export permit or a certificate for an
introduction from the sea may be granted for a
specimen of an appendix-ii species.
Non-target species. Species that are unintentionally
taken by a fishery or not routinely assessed for
fisheries management. See also bycatch, byproduct.
Not overfished. See overfished.

O
Oceanic. open-ocean waters beyond the edge of the
continental shelf.
Offshore Constitutional Settlement (OCS). the 1982
package of uniform national, state and territory
laws. basis on which australian governments at
those levels enter into agreements for specified
fisheries to be managed by a particular government
or group of governments. a fishery might be
managed by the australian government, one
or more state or territory governments, or any
combination of the two acting through a joint
authority. fisheries for which ocS arrangements
are not in place may be managed under joint
control or continue under current management
arrangements.
Offshore waters. usually oceanic waters, but can
refer to outer continental shelf waters (c.f. onshore
waters).
Onshore waters. Waters abutting the coastline.
Open access fishery. fishery in which there is no
limit on the number of operators or vessels (c.f.
limited entry fishery). Such a fishery is liable to
suffer the ‘tragedy of the commons’. under open
access, a fishery operates with a harvest and effort
that result in total revenue equalling costs, with no
economic profits being generated. the fishing effort
employed at this point exceeds that which would
achieve mey. an open access equilibrium is a point
where there is no limit on the number of operators
or vessels allowed to operate in the fishery.
Operating model. Simulation of stock dynamics
(and the impact of fishing) used in management
strategy evaluation.
Opportunity cost. the compensation a resource
forgoes by being employed in its present use and
not in the next best alternative. for example, the
opportunity cost incurred by the skipper of a fishing
vessel is the amount he or she would have received
in some alternative occupation. the opportunity
cost of owning a fishing vessel might be the interest
that could be earned if the vessel was sold and the
capital invested elsewhere. these costs are not
usually reflected in a firm’s financial accounts but
are very important costs nonetheless.
Otoliths. bone-like structures formed in the inner
ear of fish. the rings or layers can be counted to
determine age.
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Otter trawl. demersal trawl operated by a single
vessel in which the net is held open horizontally
by angle-towed otter boards (large rectangular
‘boards’ of timber or steel) and vertically by a
combination of floats on the headrope and weights
on the ground line. attached between the head
and ground ropes and the towing warps, the otter
boards are spread apart by the hydrodynamic
forces acting on them when the net is towed.
Output controls. management measures that
place restraints on what is caught, including total
allowable catch, quota, size limits and species.
Overfished. a fish stock with a biomass below the
biomass limit reference point. ‘not overfished’
implies that the stock is not below the threshold,
and is now used where status classifications of
‘fully fished’ or ‘underfished’ were used in earlier
editions of Fishery status reports.
Overfishing, subject to. a stock is experiencing too
much fishing and the removal rate from the stock is
unsustainable. also:

>> fishing mortality (f) exceeds the limit reference
point (flim). When stock levels are at or above bmSy,
fmSy will be the default level for flim.
>> fishing mortality in excess of flim will not be
defined as overfishing if a formal ‘fish down’ or
similar strategy is in place for a stock and the
stock remains above the target level (btarg).
>> When the stock is less that bmSy but greater than
blim, flim will decrease in proportion to the level of
biomass relative to bmSy.
>> at these stock levels, fishing mortality in excess of
the target reference point (ftarg) but less than flim
may also be defined as overfishing, depending on
the harvest strategy in place and/or recent trends
in biomass levels.
>> any fishing mortality will be defined as overfishing
if the stock level is below blim, unless fishing
mortality is below the level that will allow the
stock to recover within a period of 10 years plus
one mean generation time, or three times the
mean generation time, whichever is less.
>> any directed (targeted) fishing of an overfished
stock (stock level is below blim) will amount to
overfishing.
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P
Pair trawling. trawling by two vessels steaming
in parallel with the net towed between them. very
large nets can be held open and towed in this way.
the net is generally hauled alternately aboard the
two vessels for processing of the catch.
Parameter. characteristic feature or measure of
some aspect of a stock, usually expressed as a
numerical value (e.g. see m (natural mortality)).
Parental biomass. Weight of the adult
(reproductively mature) population of a species. See
also Spawning biomass.
Pelagic. inhabiting surface waters rather than the
sea floor. usually applied to free-swimming species
such as tunas and sharks (c.f. demersal).
Pole-and-line fishing (poling). fishing method in
which fishers attract schools of fish to the vessel
with live or dead bait, get them into a feeding frenzy
with more bait and water sprayed onto the sea
surface to simulate the behaviour of small baitfish,
and then use poles with short, fixed lines and lures
to ‘pole’ the fish aboard. also called ‘pole-and-livebait fishing’.
Population structure. composition of a population
in terms of size, stock (genetic or regional), age class,
sex, etc.
Potential yield. See long-term potential yield.
Precautionary approach. approach to resource
management in which, where there are threats of
serious irreversible environmental damage, a lack
of full scientific certainty is not used as a reason
for postponing measures to prevent environmental
degradation. in the application of the precautionary
principle, public and private decisions should be
guided by careful evaluation to avoid, wherever
practicable, serious or irreversible damage to
the environment; and an assessment of the riskweighted consequences of various options.
Productivity (biological). an indication of the
birth, growth and death rates of a stock. a highly
productive stock is characterised by high birth,
growth and mortality rates, and can sustain high
harvesting rates.

Productivity (economic). the ability of firms or
an industry to convert inputs (labour, capital, fuel
etc.) into output. economic productivity if often
measured using productivity indexes which shows
whether more or less output is being produced over
time with a unit of input. the index is calculated by
comparing changes in total output (fish) to changes
in total inputs such as fuel, labour and capital.
Profit, accounting. the difference between total
revenue and explicit costs. explicit costs refers to
costs such as wages, fuel, repairs, maintenance and
depreciation of physical capital (e.g. vessels). Where
costs exceed total revenue, it is an accounting
loss. unlike economic profit, it does not include
opportunity cost. See also Profit, economic.
Profit, economic. the difference between total
revenue and explicit and opportunity costs (see
opportunity cost). explicit costs refer to costs such
as wages, fuel, repairs and depreciation of physical
capital (e.g. vessels). economic profit differs from
accounting profit in that opportunity cost is not
considered in accounting profit. See also Profit,
accounting.
Protected species. as per the meaning used in
the Environment Protection and Biodiversity
Conservation Act 1999.
Purse seining. harvesting of surface-schooling
pelagic fish by surrounding the school with a net. a
line that passes through rings on the bottom of the
net can be tightened to close the net so that the fish
cannot escape (c.f. danish seining).

R
Real terms/real prices. real prices are historical
or future prices adjusted to reflect changes to
the purchasing power of money (most commonly
measured by the consumer price index). Such
prices may also be expressed as being in real
terms. commonly, a year is indicated alongside
a real price. this indicates the reference year
against which prices in other years are compared.
Prices quoted in real terms allow for meaningful
comparison over time.
Rebuilding plan. management plan to rebuild
a stock when the measure of its status (e.g. its
biomass) is below the biomass limit reference point
(i.e. it is assessed as overfished). Stock rebuilding
plans should include elements that define
rebuilding targets, rebuilding time horizons and
control rules related to the rate of progress.
Recovery plan. management process to rebuild a
stock when a measure of its status (e.g. its biomass)
is outside a defined limit (i.e. it is assessed as
overfished). recovery plans should include elements
that define stock-specific management objectives,
harvesting strategies specified by control rules and
recovery periods.
Recruit. usually, a fish that has just become
susceptible to the fishery. Sometimes used in
relation to population components (e.g. a recruit to
the spawning stock).

q

Recruitment overfishing. excessive fishing effort or
catch that reduces recruitment to the extent that
the stock biomass falls below the predefined limit
reference point.

quad gear. four fishing nets towed simultaneously
by a vessel, with the opening of each net being
controlled by otter boards.

Reference point. indicator of the level of fishing (or
stock size); used as a benchmark for assessment
(see also biological reference point).

quota. amount of catch allocated to a fishery as
a whole (total allowable catch) or to an individual
fisher or company (individual transferable quota).

Ricker curve/function. mathematical function that
describes the relationship between stock size and
recruitment.

quota species. Species for which catch quotas have
been allocated.

Risk analysis. analysis that evaluates the possible
outcomes of various harvesting strategies or
management options.
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S
Sashimi. Japanese dish of raw sliced fish.
SB (spawning biomass). the total weight of all adult
(reproductively mature) fish in a population. also
called ‘spawning stock biomass’.
SBmSy. Spawning or ‘adult’ equilibrium biomass at
mSy.
Seasonal closure. closure of a fishing ground for a
defined period; used as a management tool, often to
protect a particular component of the stock.
Seines. Seine nets are usually long, flat nets like a
fence that are used to encircle a school of fish, with
the vessel driving around the fish in a circle.
Purse-seine and danish seine nets are used in a
range of fisheries.
Settlement. transition from a pelagic larval stage to
a substrate-associated juvenile or adult existence.
Shelf break. region where the continental shelf and
continental slope meet, that is, where the seabed
slopes steeply towards the ocean depths.
Shot (shot-by-shot). Pertaining to each separate
deployment of a fishing gear by a fishing vessel.
Size-at-age. length or weight of fish at a particular
age.
Size-at-first-maturity. length or weight of fish when
they reach reproductive maturity.
Size–frequency. See length–frequency distribution.
Slope (mid-slope; upper slope). continental slope—
the more steeply dipping sea floor beyond the edge
of the continental shelf.
Spawner-per-recruit (spawner-recruit). an index
that gives the number of spawners of age X divided
by the initial number of recruits.
Species group. group of similar species, often
difficult to differentiate without detailed
examination.
SPR. Spawning potential ratio (or egg production) at
a percentage of unfished levels.
Standard length (SL). the length of a fish measured
from the tip of the snout to the posterior end of the
last vertebra or to the posterior end of the midlateral portion of the hypural plate.
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Standardised data. data that have been adjusted
to be directly comparable to a unit that is defined
as the ‘standard’ one. for example, catch per unit
effort data are often used as an indicator of fish
abundance.
Statutory fishing rights (SFRs). rights to participate
in a limited-entry fishery. an Sfr can take many
forms, including the right to access a particular
fishery or area of a fishery, the right to take a
particular quantity of a particular type of fish, or
the right to use a particular type or quantity of
fishing equipment.
Steepness. Steepness (h) is conventionally defined
as the proportion of unfished recruitment (r0) that
would be expected to be produced if the spawning
biomass were reduced to 20% of unfished spawning
biomass (S0). Stocks with high steepness produce
many more births than deaths on average when the
spawning stock is reduced to low levels by fishing.
a greater excess of births over deaths means that
a stock with high steepness enables a greater
number of individuals to be taken from the stock
sustainably, by fishing, than a comparable stock
with lower steepness. the steepness of a stock is
typically both very difficult to estimate and highly
influential on stock assessment model outputs
such as maximum sustainable yield and spawning
stock biomass. it therefore represents a major
source of uncertainty in most comprehensive stock
assessments.
Stock. functionally discrete population that is
largely distinct from other populations of the same
species and can be regarded as a separate entity for
management or assessment purposes.
Stock recruitment. See recruit.
Stock–recruitment relationship. relationship
between the size of the parental biomass and the
number of recruits it generates. determination of
this relationship is difficult, and involves studying
the population’s size–age composition, growth and
mortality rates.
Straddling stock. migratory species that spend
part of their life cycle in two or more jurisdictions,
especially those that migrate between eeZs and the
high seas.
Sub-Antarctic waters. Waters adjacent to, but not
within, the antarctic circle (about 66˚30´S).

Sub-tropical waters. Waters adjacent to, but not
within, the tropics; in the australian region, the
waters south of the tropic of capricorn (about
23˚28´S).
Surface fishery. fishing with pole and line, bait
vessel, troll or purse-seine to target surfaceswimming species.
Surplus-production. inherent productivity of a fish
stock that can be harvested sustainably. based
on the theory that, at large stock size, rates of
reproduction and stock increase are slowed by
self-regulating mechanisms, and that the stock
increases faster after removals as it attempts to
rebuild. in theory, fishing can be moderated to take
advantage of the more productive rates of stock
increase, provided it does not exceed the stock’s
capacity to recover.
Surplus-production model. mathematical
representation of the way a stock of fish responds
to the removal of individuals (e.g. by fishing).
Sustainable yield. catch that can be removed over
an indefinite period without reducing the biomass
of the stock. this could be either a constant yield
from year to year, or a yield that fluctuates in
response to changes in abundance.

T
Tagging. marking or attaching a tag to an animal
so that it can be identified when recaptured; used
to study fish growth, movement, migration, stock
structure and size. See also archival tag.
Target fishing (targeting). fishing selectively for
particular species or sizes of fish.
Target species. See key commercial species.
Taxonomic group. an organism’s location in the
biological classification system; used to identify
and group those with similar physical, chemical
and/or structural composition.
Territorial sea baseline. the baseline from which
all the zones (e.g. eeZ) of australia’s maritime
jurisdiction are measured. the baseline is defined
as the level of lowest astronomical tide, but straight
baselines and bay or river closing lines may be
drawn further out from the low-water mark to
encompass areas such as the mouths of rivers, bay,
ports, roadsteads and fringing reefs.

Threat abatement plan. Plan formalised under
endangered species legislation to counter the
effects of a listed key threatening process.
Threatened species. as per the meaning used
in the Environment Protection and Biodiversity
Conservation Act 1999.
Tori line. line with streamers, towed as a scaring
device over the area behind a vessel where sinking
baited hooks are within range of diving seabirds;
attached to a tori pole (boom) at the vessel’s stern.
Total allowable catch (TAC). for a fishery, a catch
limit set as an output control on fishing (see
also output controls). Where resource sharing
arrangements are in place between commercial
and recreational fishers, the term total allowable
commercial catch (tacc) will apply. the term
‘global’ is applied to tacs that cover fishing
mortality from all fleets, including commonwealth,
states and territory’s.
Total allowable catch, actual. the actual tac for
a species is the agreed tac (defined above) with
amendments applied, such as carryover or debits
from the previous year.
Total allowable catch, agreed. the tac for
individual quota species as determined by the afma
commission.
Total allowable commercial catch (TACC). See total
allowable catch (tac).
Total allowable effort (TAE). an upper limit on the
amount of effort that can be applied in the fishery.
Total length (TL). the length from the tip of the snout
to the tip of the longer lobe of the caudal fin, usually
measured with the lobes compressed along the
midline. it is a straight-line measure, not measured
over the curve of the body (c.f. fork length).
Trap fishing. fishing by means of traps, often
designed to catch a particular species (e.g. rock
lobster pots).
Trawl fishing. fishing method in which a large,
bag-like net is drawn along behind a vessel to target
either demersal or pelagic fish species. there are
many variations.
Trigger catch limit. When catches reach this limit,
management actions are triggered to assess
whether fishing should continue and at what level.
Trigger points. Pre-specified quantities (total catch,
spawning biomass, etc.) that indicate the need for a
review of fishery management.
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Trolling. fishing method in which lines with baits
or lures are dragged by a vessel at 2–10 knots. used
widely to catch fish such as Spanish mackerel,
yellowtail kingfish and several tuna species.
Trotline. dropline with hooks that are held away
from the mainline by rigid spacers.
Turtle excluder device. a device fitted to a net, and
modification made to a net, that allows turtles to
escape immediately after being captured in the net.

u
uncertain. Status of a fish stock that might be
overfished or not overfished, subject to overfishing
or not subject to overfishing, but for which there is
inadequate or inappropriate information to make a
reliable assessment.
underfished. Status of a fish stock that has
potential to sustain catches higher than those
currently taken. not applied to stocks where
catches have been limited to enable the stock to
rebuild. See also overfished.

V
Vessel-level efficiency. vessel-level efficiency
requires that revenues be maximised and catching
costs be minimised for a given quantity of catch.
the choice of management regime will have
a substantial bearing on whether vessel-level
efficiency is achieved, as it largely defines the
incentive structure that fishers operate within.
Vessel monitoring system (VMS). electronic device
that transmits the identity and location of a vessel.
Virgin biomass. biomass of a stock that has
not been fished (also called the ‘unfished’ or
‘unexploited’ biomass).
Vulnerable species. Species that will become
endangered within 25 years unless mitigating
action is taken. See also endangered species. the
ePbc act dictates that a native species is eligible
to be included in the vulnerable category at a
particular time if, at that time: (a) it is not critically
endangered or endangered; and (b) it is facing a
high risk of extinction in the wild in the mediumterm future, as determined in accordance with the
prescribed criteria.
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W
Wire trace/leader. relatively short length of
steel wire placed between a swivel and the hook.
reduces chance of gear being bitten off and
increases retention of some species, such as sharks
and other large pelagic fish.

y
year-class. individuals spawned in the same year (or
spawning season, when that spans the end of one
year and the beginning of the next).
yield. total weight of fish harvested from a fishery.
yield-per-recruit analysis. analysis of how growth
and natural mortality interact to determine the
best size of animals to harvest; for example, it may
be more economically beneficial to catch fish when
they are young and plentiful, or when they are older
and larger but fewer.
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multispecies fisheries, 117–19, 223 �
Mustelus antarcticus (gummy shark), 120, 215, 217–19,
221–2, 225, 227, 416–17 �

N
Natator depressus (flatback sea turtle), 287 �
national Plan of action for the conservation and
management of Sharks (Shark-Plan), 420 �
natural mortality, 433 �

nautical mile, 434 �
Negaprion acutidens (lemon shark), 418 �
Nelusetta ayraudi (ocean jacket), 27, 159–60, 201, 206–7 �
Nemadactylus macropterus (jackass morwong), 154–5, 201 �
Nemadactylus valenciennesi (queen snapper), 416 �
Neocyttus rhomboidalis (spikey oreodory), 168–9, 253–4 �
Neophoca cinera (australian sea lion), 25, 184, 217, 225, 228, 229 �
Neoplatycephalus aurimaculatus (toothy flathead), 146–7 �
Neoplatycephalus conatus (deepwater flathead), 120, 199,
201, 205–6, 209 �
Neoplatycephalus richardsoni (tiger flathead), 146–7, 181–2 �
Nerita atramentosa (periwinkles), 67 �
neritic zone, 434 �
net economic returns, 16, 19–23, 32–3, 434 see also
economic Status section of each fishery chapter �
new Zealand fur seals (Arctocephalus fosteri), 184, 228 �
new Zealand vessels, 4, 253 �
ningaloo marine Park, 249 �
non-detriment finding, 434 �
non-target species, 434 �
norfolk island fishery, 20–1, 65–8 �
norfolk island inshore recreational and charter fishery, 67, 68 �
norfolk island offshore demersal finfish fishery, 67–8 �
north eastern demersal line fishery, 55 �
north West Slope trawl fishery, 20–1, 27, 90–7 �
northern australian fisheries committee, 420, 422 �
northern finfish fishery, 415, 420–2 �
northern Prawn fishery, 17, 19, 20–1, 25, 27, 69–88, 419, 422 �
northern Shark fishery, 415, 417–20 �
northern territory fisheries Joint authority, 416, 421 �
northern territory offshore net and line fishery, 417–18 �
not overfished/not subject to overfishing (assessments) �
stocks, 3, 4, 7 �
see also biological Status section of each fishery chapter �
not overfished/not subject to overfishing classifications, 435 �
not overfished (biomass status), 30 �
not subject to overfishing (fishing mortality), 31 �
Notorynchus cepedianus (broadnose sevengill shark), 228 �
Nototodarus gouldi (gould’s squid), 235–9 �
Nyctiphanes australis (krill), 109 �

O
ocean jacket (Nelusetta ayraudi), 27, 115, 159–60, 201, 206–7 �
ocean perch (Helicolenus barathi, H. percoides), 134, 160–2 �
oceanic waters, 434 �
octopods, 48, 209 �
offal management, 25, 185, 230, 385, 390, 393, 403 �
offshore constitutional Settlement arrangements, 92, 114,
131, 351, 373, 416, 432, 434 �
offshore ocean perch see ocean perch (Helicolenus barathi,
H. percoides) �
offshore waters, 434 �
Ommastrephes bartrami (red ocean squid), 236 �
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on-board cameras, 121, 229, 230 �
on-board observer programs, 121–2, 185, 209, 228, 229, 366 �
onshore waters, 434 �
open access fishery, 434 �
operating model, 434 �
opportunity cost, 434 �
orange roughy (Hoplostethus atlanticus), 19, 67, 117, 122, 134, �
135, 163–5, 182, 183, 194, 196, 200, 207–8, 244, 247–8, 252–5 �
orca depredation, 138 �
orectolobidae (wobbegong sharks), 88, 416 �
oreodories, 134, 166–9, 253–4 �
oreos (oreosomatidae), 142, 244 �
ornamental fish exports, 62 see also aquarium species �
otoliths, 434 �
otter trawl, 71, 183, 184, 235, 435 �
output controls, 435 �
overfished stock recovery, 8 �
overfished/subject to overfishing (assessments) �
stocks, 3–5, 7, 19 �
see also biological Status section of each fishery chapter �
overfished/subject to overfishing classifications, 435 �
overfished (biomass status), 30 �
subject to overfishing (fishing mortality), 31 �
owston’s dogfish (Centroscymnus owstoni), 143–5 �

P
Pacific ocean skipjack tuna, 352, 355–6 �
Pagrus auratus (pink snapper), 67, 416 �
pair trawling, 420, 435 �
Panulirus ornatus (tropical rock lobster), 61, 273–5 �
Papua new guinea, 256, 257, 279 �
parental biomass, 435 see also spawning biomass �
Patagonian toothfish (Dissostichus eleginoides), 319, 389,
391–2, 397–400, 401–2, 409, 411–12 �
pebble crab (Bellidilia undecimspinosa), 48 �
Pecten fumatus (commercial scallop), 37–49 �
pelagic, defined, 435 �
pelagic habitats, 111 �
Pelecanoididae (petrels), 185 �
Penaeus esculentus (brown tiger prawn), 71, 74, 75, 79–81,
282–3, 286 �
Penaeus semisulcatus (grooved tiger prawn), 71, 74, 75, 79–81 �
Pentacerotidae (boarfish), 244 �
Peponocephala electra (melonhead whale), 346 �
periwinkles (Nerita atramentosa), 67 �
Peruvian jack mackerel see jack mackerels (Trachurus
declivis, T. murphyi) �
petrels (Pelecanoididae), 185, 403–4 �
pigeye shark (Carcharhinus amboinensis), 418, 419 �
pink lanternshark (Etmopterus dianthus), 143–5 �
pink ling (Genypterus blacodes), 134, 135, 169–72, 181–2, 200 �
pink snapper (Pagrus auratus), 67, 416 �
pinnipeds, 122, 183 �
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pipefish (syngnathids), 121, 122, 183, 186 �
piracy, 352, 354, 372 �
Platycephalus bassensis (southern sand flathead), 146–7 �
Platycephalus caeruleopunctatus (blue-spotted flathead), 146–7 �
Platycephalus speculator (southern blue-spotted flathead),
146–7 �
Plectropomus spp. (coral trout), 260–3, 265 �
Plunket’s dogfish (Centroscymnus plunketi), 143–5 �
pole-and-line fishing, 309, 352, 435 �
policing see surveillance and policing �
poling, 435 �
Polyprion americanus (bass groper), 67 �
Polyprion oxygeneios (hapuku), 67, 184 �
pomacentrids (Pomacentridae), 67 �
population model, 434 �
population structure, 435 �
porbeagle shark (Lamna nasus), 122, 228–9, 346, 384, 403 �
porcupine ray (Urogymnus asperrimus), 88 �
Port lincoln tuna Processors, 351, 352, 356 �
Portuguese dogfish (Centroscymnus coelolepis), 143–5 �
potential yield see long-term potential yield �
prawn fisheries see northern Prawn fishery; torres Strait
Prawn fishery �
precautionary approach, 435 �
prickly redfish (Thelenota ananas), 294, 296–7 �
Prionace glauca (blue shark), 240, 373, 420 �
Pristiophorus cirratus and P. Nudipinnis (sawsharks), 217,
219, 222–3
Pristipomodies multidens, P. typus, P. filamentous
(gold-band snappers), 421–2 �
Procellariidae (shearwaters), 185, 209 �
production �
gross value of, 1, 17 �
value of, 17–18 �
productivity (biological), 435 �
productivity (economic), 33, 180–1, 226–7, 436 �
profit, 436 �
profit decomposition, 33, 180–1, 226–7, 432 �
profitability, 17–19 �
commonwealth trawl Sector (of SeSSf), 180–1
of gillnet, hook and trap Sectors, 226–7 �
prawn fisheries, 84 �
protected species, 436 see also threatened, endangered
and protected species �
Pseudocaranx spp., 67 �
Pseudocaranx georgianus (silver trevally), 134, 177–8 �
Pseudocyttus maculatus (smooth oreodory), 166–7, 253–4 �
Pseudopentaceros richardsoni (boarfish), 194 �
Puffinus griseus (sooty shearwaters), 346 �
purse seining, 102, 104, 109, 111, 309, 312, 316, 352, 357, 361,
362, 436 �
pygmy lanternshark (Etmopterus fusus), 143–5 �

q

S

quad gear, 436 �
queen snapper (Nemadactylus valenciennesi), 416 �
Queensland fisheries Joint authority, 416, 418 �
Queensland gulf of carpentaria line fishery, 422 �
Queensland marine aquarium finfish fishery, 60 �
quota species, 436 �
quotas, 436 �
value of, 365 �
see also individual transferable quotas �

saddletail snapper (Lutjanus malabaricus), 421, 422 �
sandbar shark (Carcharhinus plumbeus), 416, 418–19
sandfish (Holothuria spp.), 27, 56, 292–300 �
sandfish (Holothuria scabra), 297–8
Sardinops sagax (australian sardine), 104, 106 �
sashimi, 351, 361, 437 �
sawfish, 87, 287 �
sawsharks (Pristiophorus cirratus and P. Nudipinnis), 217,
219, 222–3 �
Scalefish hook Sector of SeSSf, 19, 20–1, 115, 120, 125–86 �
scallop dredge efficiency and habitat impacts, 45, 46, 48 �
scalloped hammerhead (Sphyrna lewini), 420 �
scallops, 37–49
scampi (Metanephrops australiensis, M. Boschmai, M.
Velutinus), 74, 75–6, 92–7
school shark (Galeorhinus galeus), 117–18, 120, 183, 215, 217,
219, 224–5, 227, 416, 417 �
Scomber australasicus (blue mackerel), 104, 107 �
Scomberomorus commersoni (Spanish mackerel), 260–2,
264–5, 422 �
Scomberomorus semifasciatus (grey mackerel), 417, 418 �
sea bream (Lethrinidae), 244 �
Sea cucumber Sector of cSf, 55, 56, 57, 58, 60 �
sea cucumbers, 55, 57, 58, 60, 289–302 �
sea lions, 25, 121, 122, 184–5, 217, 228, 229 �
sea pen or cage, 431 �
sea snakes (Disteira kingii, Hydrophis pacificus), 87–8, 287 �
sea turtles see marine turtles
seabirds, 25, 63, 87, 111, 121, 122, 183, 184, 185, 209, 230, 287,
309, 319, 345, 346, 366, 385, 393, 403–4, 413 �
seahorses, 49, 122, 183, 186 �
seal exclusion devices, 25, 111, 122, 184–5 �
seals, 25, 109, 121, 122, 184–5, 228, 241, 366, 385 �
seasonal closure, 437 �
Securing our Fishing Future package, 8–9, 19, 83, 85, 114,
120, 134, 180, 183, 226, 343 �
seines, 437 see also purse seining
Sepioteuthis australis (southern calamari), 239 �
Seriola lalandi (yellowtail kingfish), 67 �
Seriolella brama (blue warehou), 117–18, 141–2
Seriolella punctata (silver warehou), 134, 178–9, 181–2
Serranidae (cods), 67, 262 �
settlement, 437 �
shark fisheries see northern Shark fishery; Shark gillnet
and Shark hook Sector (of SeSSf); Southern and eastern
Scalefish and Shark fishery; Western australia Joint
authority northern Shark fishery; Western australia
north coast Shark fishery
Shark gillnet and Shark hook Sector (of SeSSf), 20–1, 25, 115,
120, 122, 123, 212–30 �
sharks see Carcharhinus spp.; gulper sharks; Sphyrna spp.
shearwaters (Procellariidae), 185, 209 �
shelf break, 437 �

R
rays, 88, 121, 287, 373–4, 416 �
real terms/real prices, 436 �
rebuilding plan, 436 �
recovery plan, 436 �
recreational fishers, 329, 331, 422 �
recruit, 436 �
recruitment overfishing, 173, 436 �
red emperor (Lutjanus sebae), 421 �
red endeavour prawn (Metapenaeus ensis), 71, 74, 82–3 �
red-legged banana prawn (Fenneropenaeus indicus), 71, 74,
75, 76–9, 83–7 �
red ocean squid (Ommastrephes bartrami), 236 �
red snappers, 421–2
redbait (Emmelichthys nitidus), 102, 104, 109–10 �
redfish (Centroberyx affinis), 134, 172–3
redspot king prawn (Melicertus longistylus), 27, 279, 281 �
redthroat emperor (Lethrinus miniatus), 67 �
reducing uncertainty in Stock Status (ruSS) project, 9, 31,
44, 59, 60 �
reef ocean perch see ocean perch (Helicolenus barathi,
H. percoides) �
reference points, 30, 32–3, 118, 309, 316, 436 �
relative fishing intensity, 28 �
research, 9, 108, 183, 185, 209, 229, 257, 286–7 see also
australian bureau of agricultural and resource
economics and Sciences; australian centre for
international agricultural research; cSiro; fisheries
research and development corporation; independent
Scientific monitoring Program; reducing uncertainty in
Stock Status (ruSS) project �
resource management, precautionary approach, 435, 435
see also fisheries management �
Rexea solandri (gemfish), 117–18, 122, 134, 148–51, 183, 200, 249 �
Rhinodon typus (whale shark), 111 �
ribaldo (Mora moro), 134, 174–5 �
ricker curve/function, 436 �
risk analysis, 436 see also ecological risk assessment �
royal red prawn (Haliporoides sibogae), 175–6 �
ruby snapper (Etelis carbunculus), 244, 248–9 �
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short-finned whales (Globicephala macrorhynchus), 346 �
short-tail lanternshark (Etmopterus brachyurus), 143–5 �
shortfin mako shark (Isurus oxyrinchus), 122, 228–9, 346, 384 �
shot (shot-by-shot), 437 �
shy albatross (thalassarche cauta), 209 �
Sillago flindersi (eastern school whiting), 134, 145–6 �
silver trevally (Pseudocaranx georgianus), 134, 177–8 �
silver warehou (Seriolella punctata), 134, 178–9, 181–2 �
size-at-age, 437 �
size-at-first-maturity, 437 �
size–frequency see length–frequency distribution �
skate (Bathyraja irrasa), 403 �
Skipjack tuna fisheries, 349–57 �
skipjack tuna (Katsuwonus pelamis), 67, 309, 316, 349–57 �
slender lanternshark (Etmopterus pusillus), 143–5 �
slipper lobsters, 74 �
slope, 437 �
Small Pelagic fishery, 20–1, 25, 99–111 �
Small Pelagic fishery management advisory committee, 115 �
smooth hammerhead shark (Sphyrna zygaena), 228 �
smooth lanternshark (Etmopterus bigelowi), 143–5 �
smooth oreodory (Pseudocyttus maculatus), 166–7, 253–4 �
snappers, 67, 92, 244, 246, 249, 262, 416, 421–2 �
sooty shearwaters (Puffinus griseus), 346 �
South east management advisory committee, 115 �
South east non-trawl fishery, 114 �
South east trawl fishery, 114 �
South east trawl fishing industry association, 185 �
South east trawl management advisory committee, 115 �
South indian ocean fisheries agreement, 305 �
South Pacific regional fisheries management
organisation, 194, 305, 322–4 �
South tasman rise commonwealth marine reserve, 255 �
South tasman rise trawl fishery, 22–3, 251–5 �
Southern and eastern Scalefish and Shark fishery, 17,
19, 20–1, 25, 114–23, 417 see also commonwealth trawl
Sector; east coast deepwater trawl Sector; gillnet, hook
and trap Sector of SeSSf; great australian bight trawl
Sector; Scalefish hook Sector �
southern blue-ringed octopus (Hapalochlaena maculosa), 48 �
southern blue-spotted flathead (Platycephalus speculator),
146–7 �
Southern bluefin tuna fishery, 17, 19, 22–3, 359–66 �
southern bluefin tuna (Thunnus maccoyii), 19, 109, 311–13,
328, 359–66 �
southern calamari (Sepioteuthis australis), 239 �
southern dogfish (Centrophorus zeehaani), 151–3, 184, 249 �
Southern indian ocean fisheries agreement, 304, 320–1 �
southern lanternshark (Etmopterus granulosus), 143–5 �
Southern ocean antarctic ecosystem, 318–20 �
Southern ocean arrow squid (Todarodes filippovae), 236 �
southern potbellied seahorse (Hippocampus abdominalis), 49 �
southern sand flathead (Platycephalus bassensis), 146–7 �
Southern Shark non-trawl fishery, 114 �
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Southern Squid Jig fishery, 20–1, 233–41
Spanish mackerel (Scomberomorus commersoni), 260–2,
264–5, 422 �
spatial management approaches, 43, 121, 183 �
spawner-per-recruit, 437 �
spawning biomass, 437 �
spawning potential ratio, 437 �
species group, 437 �
spectacled seasnake (Disteira kingii), 87–8
Sphyrna spp. (hammerhead sharks), 228, 416, 417, 418, 419, 420 �
Sphyrna lewini (scalloped hammerhead), 420 �
Sphyrna zygaena (smooth hammerhead shark), 228 �
spikey oreodory (Neocyttus rhomboidalis), 168–9, 253–4
spiny pipehorse, 186 �
spot-tail shark (Carcharhinus sorrah), 417, 420 �
squalene, 152 �
Squalus chloroculus (greeneye spurdog), 153 �
squid fishery, 233–41
Squid management advisory committee, 115 �
standard length, 437 �
standardised data, 437 �
statutory fishing rights, 102, 194, 437 �
steepness, 437 �
stock biological status see biological stock status;
biological stock status assessment
stock depletion, 102, 152–3, 225, 238–9, 254–5, 392, 429 �
stock recruitment, 436, 437 �
stock–recruitment relationship, 437 �
stocks, 27–8 �
stock, defined, 437 �
structural adjustment and stock recovery, 8 �
see also biological stock status; fisheries management �
stonefish (Actinopyga lecanora), 293–5
straddling stock, 252–3, 305, 437 �
streaked shearwater (Calonectris leucomelas), 87 �
striped marlin (Tetrapturus audax), 330–3, 334–5, 371, 375–6
structural adjustment (fishing industry), 8 see also Securing
our Fishing Future package
sub-antarctic waters, 437 �
sub-tropical waters, 438 �
subsistence fishing, 262 see also traditional fisheries
sunfish, 345 �
surf redfish (Actinopyga mauritiana), 293, 294, 299 �
surface fishery, 438 �
surplus-production, 438 �
surplus-production model, 438 �
surveillance and policing, 419 �
sustainable yield, 438 �
sweetlip, 421 �
swept area, 427 �
swordfish (Xiphias gladius), 309, 329, 331–3, 335–7, 371–2, 377–8 �
syngnathids, 121, 122, 183, 186, 287 �

T
Taeniura meyeni (blotched fantail ray), 88 �
tagging, 409, 438 �
taiwan, 312 �
tang's snapper, 244, 246, 249 �
target biomass, 32, 427 �
target fishing (targeting), 438 �
target species see key commercial species �
tasmanian aquaculture and fisheries institute, 46 �
tasmanian department of Primary industries, Parks, Water
and environment, 185 �
tasmanian rock lobster sector (of SeSSf), 115 �
taxonomic group, 438 �
Tectus pyramis see trochus (Trochus niloticus, Tectus pyramis) �
territorial sea baseline, 438 �
Tetrapturus audax (striped marlin), 330–3, 334–5, 371, 375–6 �
Thalassarche cauta (shy albatross), 209 �
Thalassarche chlorohynchos (yellow nosed albatross), 346 �
Thalassarche chrysostoma (grey-headed albatross), 413 �
Thelenota ananas (prickly redfish), 294, 296–7 �
Thenus spp. (bugs), 74 �
threat abatement plan, 438 �
threatened, endangered and protected species, 24–6, 35,
286–7, 430, 436, 438 �
bass Strait central Zone Scallop fishery, 49 �
commonwealth trawl Sector (of the SeSSf), 183–6 �
coral Sea fishery, 63 �
great australian bight trawl Sector, 209 �
northern Prawn fishery, 87 �
Shark gillnet and Shark hook Sectors, 228–9 �
Small Pelagic fishery, 111 �
South tasman rise trawl fishery, 255 �
Southern and eastern Scalefish and Shark fishery, 122–3 �
torres Strait finfish fisheries, 266 �
torres Strait Prawn fishery, 287 �
Western deepwater trawl fishery, 249–50 �
Thunnus alalunga (albacore tuna), 309, 330–3, 337–8, 378–9 �
Thunnus albacares (yellowfin tuna), 67, 309, 316, 328–33,
341–3, 371, 382–3 �
Thunnus maccoyii (southern bluefin tuna), 19, 109, 328, 359–66 �
Thunnus obesus (bigeye tuna), 309, 328–33, 339–41, 371, 380–1 �
Thunnus tonggol (longtail tuna), 27, 381–2 �
Thyrsites atun (barracouta), 240 �
tiger flathead (Neoplatycephalus richardsoni), 146–7, 181–2 �
tiger prawns, 71, 74, 75, 79–81, 83–7, 281–6 �
tiger shark (Galeocerdo cuvier), 417, 418 �
timor reef fishery, 421, 422 �
Todarodes filippovae (Southern ocean arrow squid), 236 �
toothfish see antarctic toothfish (Dissostichus mawsoni);
Patagonian toothfish (Dissostichus eleginoides) �
toothy flathead (Neoplatycephalus aurimaculatus), 146–7 �
tori lines, 63, 403, 404, 438 �
torres Strait bêche-de-mer and trochus fisheries, 22–3,
289–302 �

torres Strait finfish fisheries, 20–1, 258–66
torres Strait Prawn fishery, 19, 22–3, 27, 257, 277–87 �
torres Strait Protected Zone, 256–7, 260, 270, 279 �
torres Strait reef line fishery, 260 �
torres Strait Scientific advisory committee, 257, 265 �
torres Strait Spanish mackerel fishery, 260 �
torres Strait treaty, 415 �
torres Strait tropical rock lobster fishery, 257, 268–75
total allowable catch, 438 �
bycatch, 117–18, 134, 141, 142, 148, 149, 165, 208, 217, 219, 225 �
multiyear, 118 �
total allowable catch, actual, 438 �
total allowable catch, agreed, 438 �
total allowable commercial catch, 438 �
total allowable effort, 438 �
total area fished, 28 �
total length, 438 �
Trachurus declivis, T. murphyi (jack mackerels), 102, 104, 108–9 �
traditional fisheries, 256–7, 260, 275, 292, 419 �
traditional inhabitant boat Sector (torres Strait), 257,
260–2, 265, 270–5, 279 �
transferable vessel holder Sector (torres Strait), 257, 260–2,
265, 270–5, 279, 292 �
trap fishing, 63, 420, 421, 438 �
trap Sector (South australian, tasmanian and victorian
coastal waters), 115 �
trawl and trap Sector of cSf, 55, 56, 58, 59, 61, 63 �
trawl fishing, 102, 111, 123, 134, 403, 420, 421, 435, 438 see
also demersal trawling; otter trawl �
trevally (Pseudocaranx spp.), 67 �
Triaenodon obesus (whitetip reef shark), 59, 63, 266 �
trigger catch limit, 438 �
trigger points, 438 �
trochus (Trochus niloticus, Tectus pyramis), 27, 55, 56, 58, 59,
293–5, 301–2 �
trolling, 422, 439 �
tropical rock lobster (Panulirus ornatus), 61, 273–5
trotline fishing, 185, 439 �
trumpeter see redthroat emperor (Lethrinus miniatus)
tuna fisheries, 17, 19, 22–3, 325–46, 349–57, 359–66, 368–85 �
tuna (thunnidae), 19, 27, 67, 109, 309–17, 328–46, 349–57, 371,
378–82, 420–1 �
turtle excluder devices, 25, 55, 87, 88, 287, 439 �
turtles, 25, 63, 87, 257, 266, 275, 287, 309, 345, 346, 366, 384 �

u
unavoidable catch see bycatch
uncertain (status assessment of stock), 4, 5, 8, 9 see also
biological Status section of each fishery chapter
uncertain (status classification), 439 �
biomass status, 30 �
fishing mortality, 31 �
underfished (status classification), 31, 435, 439 �
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united nations convention on the law of the Sea (uncloS), �
252, 305 �
united nations general assembly resolutions on
Sustainable fisheries, 305, 306, 321, 323 �
unregulated and unreported fishing see illegal,
unregulated and unreported fishing
upper slope, 437 �
upper-slope dogfish see gulper sharks
Urogymnus asperrimus (porcupine ray), 88 �

V�
value of production, 17–18 see also gross value of
production
value of quota, 365 �
Variola spp. (coral trout), 260–3, 265 �
vertical droplines see dropline fishing
vessel-level efficiency, 439 �
vessel monitoring system, 439 �
virgin biomass, 439 �
vulnerable species, 439 see also threatened, endangered
and protected species

W
wahoo (Acanthocybium solandri), 331 �
warehou see blue warehou (Seriolella brama); silver
warehou (Seriolella punctata)
warp strike, 185, 209 �
warty oreodory (Allocyttus verrucosus), 168–9
weather conditions, 62, 67, 74, 235, 236, 240 �
West coast demersal gillnet and demersal longline
managed fishery, 416 �
Western and central Pacific fisheries commission, 307–10,
328, 353, 366 �
western and central Pacific ocean skipjack tuna, 352, 355–6
Western australia department of fisheries, 92 �
Western australia fisheries Joint authority (WafJa), 415–16
Western australia Joint authority northern Shark fishery,
418–19
Western australia north coast Shark fishery, 418–19
Western australian Joint authority Southern demersal
gillnet and demersal longline fishery, 415, 416–17
Western deepwater trawl fishery, 19, 22–3, 95, 242–50
western gemfish, 134, 150–1
western gulper shark (Centrophorus westraliensis), 250 �
Western Skipjack fishery, 22–3, 351–7
Western Trawl Fisheries statement of management
arrangements, 92, 95 �
Western tuna and billfish fishery, 22–3, 362, 368–85
wet-boats, 25, 122, 184 �
whale shark (Rhinodon typus), 111 �
whaler sharks (Carcharhinus spp.), 416 �
whales, 111, 346 �
whiskery shark (Furgaleus macki), 416, 417 �
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white banana prawn (Fenneropenaeus merguiensis), 71, 74,
75, 76–8, 79, 83–7 �
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